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Foot demands 
peerages 

Scargill predicts 
strike over 

annual pay talks 

iE^J^TTMES 

Tomorrow 
Wheels within wheels 
The transport workers - 
Britain's biggest union - 
hammers out its stance 

j for the future at its Isle of 
i Man conference. David 
Felton reports. 

Show time 
The spotlight switches 
from Wimbledon and- 
Henley to Stoneleigh for 
the Royal Show. Jenny 
MacArthur is there: 
The cost of law 
Spectrum looks at the 
cost of domestic and civil 
litigation in the second of 
a three-part series on 
legal aid. 
Art or craft? 
it's end-of-term for 
thousands of fashion 
students. Suzy Menkes 
asks what they have 
learned. 
Job prospects 
Computer Horizons - 
meets one of the new 
breed of Japanese high- 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Mr Michael Foot's insistence Parliament. . yesterday ruled 
that two former Labour whips himself out of the list, 
should be made peers lies at the He said in a BBC radio 
centre of the difficulties over interview; “I am an unqualified 
the dissolution honours lisL opponent of having a non- 

The Prime -Minister has been elected second chamber and I 
arguing that dissolution'peer- think-ir is quite wrong that any 
ages have in. the past been .of our legislation should be 
reserved for those who have controlled by' people who are 
served Parliament with distinc- riot answerable'to'an elector- 
txon, and that they should . .ate.'’ He also’said that he hoped 
therefore be'awarded to people to win • back a seat in the 
of nationally-recognized merit Commons. 
311

 R" ' .. But there are other former B^m&nned souran said Cabinet .. ministers who are 

S^y?al^5-,??Cu^,lbour expected to be awarded peerages ^der had. modified his pre- U1*fcr Mr Fool’s patron^ 
viousjiequesi for 27 peerages, including Mr Joel Barnett, aged 
bnr^ppg ti down to suigfe 59< the former Chief Secretary 
figures. b» latest hsi; neverthe- lo lhc Treasury, and Mr David 

included Mr Alben Stal- Ennafa. ^ ^ ^ former 
^rd- aged 61 . the former MP for Secretary of State for- Social 
Camden, St Pan eras. North, Services 

^ ^yjJSloddarL age.57, whether Mr Foot will follow 
^?rT,eruM^[Swindon*. precedent to the extent of men’ ,£«* recognizing, the 'contribmion of elected to Parliament in. 1970. former Labour minister such 
served as government whips, ^ Mr Douglas Jay, aged 76, Mr 
they lad no mimslenal expen- Rederjck WilJev, aed 73, and 
ence beyond brief service as Mr Arthur Bottomtey, aged 76, 
parliamentary private se<>- remains open to question, 
retenes to ministers of state, u is understood, however, 
and there is some surprise that ^ he s^ms set to prefer Mr 
meir names persist m spite of Stallard and Mr Stoddart to a 
the _ fact that some former number of former ’junior 
ministers have been deleted minister, who failed to find 
Trom Mr root snomi nations. their way back to Westminster 

It was suggested last night, for ^ i^t month's general election, 
example, the Mr Frederick ^ . , , . , 
Mufiey. the former Secretary of °ne semor Labour figure 
State for Education and of commented fast night that this 
Defence, no longer featured on efen?eni of Mr Foot's judgment 
the list put to No 10 reminded him. of the. Wilson 

Mr Mulley, who was 65 years-Mr Stallard. who did not 
ycsteiday. was MP for Sheffield, f°S as 
Park, for 33 years. He was a Mr Foot s od^JOb man during 
Sbir of LaWs Na^ die election campaign. 
Executive Committee for 20 , SS??1 

.years and .is a former chairman ^ 
of the Labour Psirty. A number P™blems ot the list to be 
of senior Labour figures win ’ re^ v®fn

eajly 

share bis'dismay that Mr Foot .WJ? be- made clem' that 
should now choose to ignore his Thatcher 
natural claim to elevation. does not approve of Mr Foot s 
Mr - Albert Booth, another ifST'S**hS 
former Labour Cabinet minister -2P°5S!fMl!2J11 J3JifSOIi 
without a seat in the Present „ominations, if he insists upon 

fliers, and considers the 
job opportunities that, 
fifth generation projects 

Jail chiefs 
oppose 
hanging 

Most prison governors oppose 
any return to the death penalty, 
according to soundings taken by 
The Times 

They feel they are employed 
to rehabilitate prisoners, not to 
hang them, and fear that capital Banishment would worsen, ra- 
tions between prisoners and 

staff to such an extent that 
prisons would become unman- 
ageable Page 2 

Jobs plentiful 
Lawson says 
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel- 
lor of the Exchequer; said plenty 
of job vacancies were available 
but that some people were 
making the deliberate calcu- 
lation that they were, better off 
on the dole Page 2 

BL ultimatum 
Austin Rover is expected' to! 
force an end to its wishing up; 
lime dispute at Cowley with an- 
ultimatum demanding agree- 
ment within 48 hours on new 
working practices. Shop, stew- 
ards will retaliate with a strike- 
call Page.2; 

Help for Chad 
A contingent of 250 Zairean 
commandos arrived Ndjamena 
airport to support Chadian 
Government forces against 
Libyan backed rebels who 
recently captured the strategic 
northern town of Faya-Largeau 

Pages 

Facile win for McEnroe 
John McEnroe (above, with his trophy), court after the No 2 seed h 
whose clashes with authority have made the opponent to win in stralgl 
headlines as usual for the past fortnight at 6-2. McEnroe won tl 
Wimbledon, reclaimed his men's singles admiration of the crowd an 
title yesterday with a facile win over Cnris the first unseeded player i 
Lewis, the unseeded New Zealander, Rupert since 1967, won its sym 
Morris writes. The Duke of Kent presented Photog 
him with the tide on a hot and sonny centre Matd 

FT peace 
hopes 
recede _ 

£50m coal 
scheme 

for Ulster 

Break even 
forecast by 
MacGregor Mr Swlfard arid Mr Stoddart. 

they will be submitted to 
Buckingham Palace for . ap- 
proval 

Three former party leaders in 
the Commons, Sir Harold 
Wilson. Mr Jo Grimond and 
Mr Gerard Fitt, will, be given 
peerages in their own right, 
which raises the possibility that 
the Liberal-SDP Alliance might 
be allowed- to make 'another 
party nomination. 

Letters, page II 

. The Government is expected 
lo give approvallater this month 
for the first phase of a £50m 
coal mining project which could 
create 500 jobs and make 
Northern Ireland self-sufficient 
in coal for the next 25 years. 

The project has been put 
forward by Sheffield-based 
Burnett & Ha 11a ms hire Hold- 
ings. which has discovered 
more than 3 million tonnes of 
low-grade lignite deposits on a 
300-acre site near Belfast. ■ 

Bumett plans to build a £10m 
pilot plant employing 50 people 
later this year, and hopes to 
have the fuil-scalc plan in 
operation by 1987. 

A separate Government de-. 
cision on the conversion of the , 
600MW oil-fired power station 
at KJlroot to coal is vital if the 
Burnett scheme is to succeed. 

Business News, page 17 

- By Barrie Clement - . • 
. Labour Reporter . 

Hopes of an early return of 
the Financial Times receded 
yesterday as the deadline for a 
settlement passed without 
agreement Negotiations broke 
up at lunch lime with both 
parties agreeing to reconvene 
within “a day or two**. 

Management and -the 
National.Graphical Association 
(NGA), the union representing 
the 24 machine minders at the 
centre of the strike, "needed 
time to-discuss what had been 
said to them'", an official of the 
Advisory Conciliation and 
Arbitration Service (Acas) said. 

Last night neither side was 
prepared to comment on the 
acceptability of any proposals 
put to them by Mr Andrew 
Kerr, who is chairing the 
mediation committee. 

The company has already 
indicated that it would abide by . 
the chairman's- recommen- 
dations, so it will be the union, 
and its representatives at the 
newspaper who will need to be 
convinced. 

Clearly the talks are poised 

British Steel has cut its losses 
from £9m lo £2m a week since 
the beginning of ihc year and 
should break even in 1983-84. 
according lo Mr Ian Mac- 
Gregor. ihc outgoing chairman. 

Bui “subsianiiar additional 
job losses, possible as many as 
10.000 of the corporation's 
78.000 workforce, will be 
needed to consolidate improve- 
ments in efficiency. 

"The more efficient British 
Sled is. the fewer people who 
turn out the product" he said. 

Mr MacGregor, who is taking 
over as chairman of the 
National Coal Board, said in a 
veiled message lo miners that 
the demoralized crew he had 
inherited at the BSC had 
created a corporation of which 
10 be proud. 

Business News, page 17 

Mr David Stoddart (left) 
and Mr Albert Stallard. 

Russia keeps open 
its missile options 

Attack feared 

Spend money on a knife edge. But the Acas 
statement yesterday that nego- 
tiations will be resumed in “a 
day of rwo” will fuel uncertainty 
about the chances of resuming 
publication before the end of 
the week. 

The machine minders -are 
claiming extra -shifts and an 
increase in weekly pay from 
£304.67 to £322. 

When the dispute is sorted 
out-the'company will start talks 
on a deal which would include 
the Sqgat '82, the rival union. 
Management is anxious to 
avoid a ■ "leapfrog” dispute 
whereby Sogat, whose members 
work as machine assistants in 
the press room, would use an 
NGA settlement as a lever. . 

By today the FT would have 
lost 29 issues at a cost of £4m to 
the company. Sale starts Mr Shultz; ‘We want to 

review the bidding.' 

Discord threatens to sink Leander Gub Rally for Sands 
at Mountbatten 
death harbour 

Leader page 1] 
Letters: Our Labour peers, from 
Lord Winstanley, and Mr H. P. 
Hall; divorce law. from Dr N. 
Davis and Mrs L. Rimmer 
Leading articles: Lebanon; 
MPs’ salaries. 
Features, pages 8,9,19 
The case for independent 
prosecution; German induce- 
ments to its guests to go away,' 
Bernard Levin stops the presses 
of the proposed Labour daily. 
Spectrum; Pan 1 of a three-pan 
series on legal aid. Modern 
Times: Pub games okl and new 
Special Report, pages 13-15 
Northern Ireland is witnessing 
an encouraging upturn _ in 
aerospace business and tourism. 
Obituary, page 12 
Dr R. Buckminster FuHer, Mr 
A A. Fufton 

members, Chris Baillieo. won 
the Double Sculls Challenge 
Cup at Henley yesterday. 

Founded a dozen years after 
the Battle of Trafalgar, It now 
resides in a splendid Edwar- 
dian clubhouse on the banks of 
the Thames at Henley. But 
tiiere are inauspicious 
elements in the club's trs- 
jditions. 

• It is named after the 
mythical youth of Abydos who 
drowned swimming the Helles- 
pont for love. -Its emblem is a 
pink hippopotamus, which 
hardly expresses the s Jam- 
ming Bight of i pencil-thin 
eight. . 

Until recently, membership 
was by invitation only, mostly 
former Oxbridge rowing blues 
anti-Henley winners. Now, it is 
a little broader but the row. has 
broken bat over the price of 
that membership. 

The committee.- headed by 
Mr John Carton, the dub 

president, decided that the 
1,800 full members would have 
to be charged a more realistic 
subscription to help keep the 
dob afloat and to pay off some 
of the £100,000 overdrafts. 

As president of the Amateur 
Rowing Association for 12 
years, and 'chairman of the 
committeee of management at 
Henley Royal Regatta for 10 
years, Mr. Garton is ..the 
admiral of British rowing. 

His opponents, who object 
to such a dramatic rise in the 
fee, are fed by Mr Peter Coni, 
who succeeded Mr Garton as 
chairman of ’the Henley 
Management Committee. 

Mr. Coni declined to com- 
ment to The Times, but sources 
within, the dob describe bis 
supporters as1 a vociferous 
minority'who have produced 
no * alternative plan to the 
committees. The row will 
involve-the whole of Britain’s’ 
rowing establishment . 

By Richard Dowden 

The Leander Club may be 
going under. The world's 
oldest most distinguished 
rowing institution is in serious 
financial difficulties and Hs 
membership is divided on what 
to do about ft. 

At the annual general 
meeting fast month, the dub's 
committee proposed an in- 
crease in the membership fee 
from £38 to £69 and the 
membership rejected iL If 
agreement, cannot be reached 
at a special meeting in 
September, the committee wDl 
resign. 

If there are - no -.other 
nominations for the committee, 
and DO one has come forward 
with alternative plans SO fax, 
the dub will have to be handed 
over to Its trustees. - 

Leander men (no women 
members) are the lords of 
oarsmen. . -Henley without 

The Government of the Irish 
Republic is considering banning 
a commemoration rally for 
Bobby Sands, the hunger 
striker, at Mullaghmore har-, 
bour, co - Sligo, where Lord! 
Mountbatten of Burma was 
killed by an IRA bomb in 1979. 

The Cabinet can outlaw the 
march and rally if it believes it 
would lead to violence. Dr 
Garret FitzGerald, the Prime 
Minister, was said to be 
revolted by the proposal. 

Sinn Fein supporters have 
arranged the march for next 
Sunday. Among the reported 
speakers are Mr Neil Blaney. an 
MEP and former republic 
Cabinet minister. Mr Owen 
Carrorf. defeated in the West- 
minster elections in Fermanagh 
and South Tyrone; and Mr Joe 
McGirk a former Sinn Fein MP. 

You'll find huge reductions in all departments, with 
many items at half price, including Designer Collections, 

Separates and Knitwear, Shoes. Fashion Accessories, 

Leisurewear. Menswear, Childrenswear, ReviJIon Furs. 

Furniture. China, Glass, Linens and Greens Electrical. 
\oull also find attractive introductory offers in our 

new Carpets and Beds Department. ' —. 
Hopes afloat Henley 
victor Chris Baiffieu. 

Leander would be Eke Henley 
without champagne. 

"We. hare probably pro- 
duced. more international oar- 
smen and .Olympic medallists 
than 'any other dob in the 
country”, one of its members 
said this week. One of the 
dnb's - most' distinguished 

Carpets and Beds Department. 

Harvey Nichols, Knightsbridge, London SWl. Bill 
Sale startsThursday, 930-2 

HOB* News 24 
Overseas 4-6 
Appts 12 
Arts 16 
Business 17-25 
n»e» 6 
Church .12 
Court 12 

Law Report 
Religion 
Science 
Sport 
■TV A Radio 
Wrath dr 



HOME NEWS 

Washing-up 
dispute 

ultimatum 

Many prison 

■ A showdown between Austin 
Rover and its 5,000 assembly 
workers at Cowley is expected 
today when the company 
announces an imminent dead- 
line for the introduction of 
kkbdl-to-beUM working with the 
abolition of washiqg-up time. 

The deadline is likely to 
expire within 48 hours and the 
company expects the workforce 
to accept the new working 
practises. The ultimatum will be 
discussed at a mass meeting at 
which union leaders will rec- 
ommend a strike. 

The Cowley assembly ant is 
the only Austin Rover factory 
still refusing to give up washing- 
up time. The men there stopped 
work for four weeks over the 
issue two months ago. 

If they agreen to work a 39- 
hour week, they will receive a 
£50 productivity bonus on 
Thursday. 

governors 
oppose death 

penalty 

Bedsit girl 
drops out 

They are not to hang people but grounds, the remainder would 
rehabilitate them. You cannot known as pro-hanging, 

Santuzza Hendrick, aged 16, 
who was given a £43 a week 
bedsit to help her studies has 
dyed her hair pink and turned 
up for only two of her eight O- 
Jevel examinations at Priory 
School, Exeter. 

Her mother, Mrs Julie Hen- 
drick, who was against the girl 
being, given social security 
money to leave home, said: 
'‘She has become a dropout and 
changed her whole lifestyle". 
Mrs Hendrick plans to go to 
court to apply to have her 
daughter put into Farriogdon 
community home, which also 
provides education. 

rehabilitate people when they which could affect relationships 
hang." 

Knowledge that mistakes 
have been made about the guilt 
of alleged murderers in the past 
is another powerful influence on 
governors' consciences.. They 
would find it difficult to face a 
man in the condemned cell still 
protesting his innocence. 

The tension that used to 
build up in prisons before a 
hanging would be even more 
explosive these days when there 
is a hard core of terrorist 
prisoners out to exploit griev- 
ances, particularly if an IRA 
man was about to be hanged. 

Doctors abort 
one twin 

Doctors at King’s College 
Hospital. London, have devel- 
oped a technique to abort one of 
twin foetuses in cases where one 
has been diagnosed to be 
handicapped and the other 
normaL The operation, called 
selective fbetocide, has been 
carried out on six women, the 
latest a Scottish woman who 
was expecting twins, one of 
them with a fatal deformity. 

The mother will continue to 
cany both babies, until her 
pregnancy is complete. The 
dead baby will cease to grow; 
and the live one wifi progress 
normally. 

The countdown began after the tinging* thought the death 
finding of the guilt and went on penalty was not a deterren t He 
through the appeal bearing, said on the BBC Radio 
which usually took about 12 programme You the Jury: “The 
weeks. ■ longer X was in the prison 

“You got a polarization service, the less effective I 

weeks. 

“You got “You got a polarization 
between the prison population 
and staff as representatives of 
the state which had decreed a 
person should die. You got 
violence between individual 
prisoners and members of staff 
or between prisoners, or even 

Disabled man’s 
solo to Azores 

The innocent men who 
could have hanged 

Mr Michael Spring, who is 
disabled, was delighted yester- 
day when he completed a solo 
voyage to the Azores in only 16 
days instead of the 30 days he 
had allowed for. 

Mr Spring, a computer 
operator from Solihull, never 
managed more than one hour's 
sleep at a time during his 
voyage. He was in constant pain 
from his disability and was 
anxious about being ran down 
by a passing ship. 

Correction 
The last former Speaker of the 
House of Commons to be created a 
Viscount, Mr Shepherd Morrison, 
became Lord DunrossQ and not, as 
slated in The Times on Saturday, 
Lord Margadale. Lord Maxgadale's 
second and third sons are Conserva- 
tive MPs. 

A briefing paper on capital 
punishment by die National 
Association for the Care and 
Resettlement of Offenders 
(Nacro) says .that in' the 13 
years before the abolition of 
the death penalty serious 
doubts were raised In at least 
three cases as to whether the 
right man was convicted. 
Timothy Evans, who was 
hanged largely on the evidence 
of the mntiple murderer 
Christie, was granted a 
posthumous free' pardon. 

Since abolition, a series of 
cases have increased aware- 
ness of the risk of mistaken 
convictions; Nacro' says. Re- 
cent cases include: 

Patrick Meehan, who was 
pardoned by the Secretary of 
State for Scotland after serv- 
ing six years for a murder to 
which another man confessed. 

Albert Taylor, whose con- 
viction was quashed after he 
had served five years of a life 
sentence for the murder of fife 
fiancee's! younger sister, when 
further evidence came to light 
which helped to strengthen his 
alibi. 

John Preece, who was freed 
and awarded £70,000 compen- 
sation after being convicted of 
murder on the subsequently 
discredited evidence of the 
Home Office forensic scientist 
Dr Alan Clift 

Michael 7 McMahon and 
David Cooper, whose convic- 
tions for tiie murder of a Luton 
sub-postmaster were upheld by 
the Court of Appeal four 
times, but who were released 
by the Home Secretary be- 
cause he accepted there were 
serious doubts as to their gnfit 

Grindlays Bank 
in the City has moved 

From Monday 4lh July 1983, 
the Bank's Head Office, the Office of 
the Chairman, Treasury Division and 
Capital Markets department are at 
36 Fenchurch Street 

Grindlays Bank p.l.c. 
P.O. Box280, 

36 Fenchurch Street, 
London EC3P3AS 

\ 11 11—t 
CAN MON STHEET MCMintf+j. —  

Telephone: 01 -626 6599 
Telex; 885043/6 GRNDLY G 
Cables MINERVA LONDON 

Swift GRNDGB2L 
Facsimile: 01-6231126 

uPFfB l .1 WMH 

CAMION ST 
STATION • 

i ffJEE 

The Group's Management 
Headquarters are at Minerva House, 
a new development on the south bank 
of the Thames, between Southwark 
Cathedral and the River and close by 
London Bridge. The Group Chief 
Executive, Senior Management and 
marketing departments will be at 
Minerva House 

A 
i *»/ 

i? r.' anooe 

Grindlays Bank p.!.c. 
Minerva House, 

P.O. Box7f 
Montague Close, 
London SE19DH 

UNIONS? Telephone: 01-626 0545 
telex885043/6 GRNDLY G (general) 

8955669/8955660 GRINFIG 
(correspondent banking) 

Gables: MINERVA LONDON 
Swfffc GRNDGB2L 

Facsimile: 01-403 4182 
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Science report 

Liquid fuel & » 
v. 

process 
aided by 

Win 

waste 

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

Mosl prison governors would group violence against groups of 
be against banging, according to staff 
soundings I have taken. One “Almost every execution I soundings l have taken, une , 
said- “Ifyou tell a governor to ^ve Imown to* 
do what he believes is morally compamed the night before by UU TV unit UL uvuvrw M m ■ m .  

wrong you are on the way to pnstoners beating doors or 
Belsen” smashing windows. 

Tfl- ' - , “The morning of the ex- changing were reintroduced, fed the 
Relsen- smashing windows. 

Tfl-' - , nrTnfrmtnrrd “The morning of the ex- If hanging were remtroduced, ^ could feel the 
may governor would prefer to tirfred off 

5™ toe ^utto to to, execution. 

83 ££*£73% *a?JSSL“ » 
and Public Servants, two thirds ' 

ibolition of capital punishment. "LSSi JELfiKf cm non OT capital pum^uu ^Id The Times that if 

One said: “Hanging would be governors were given the option 
against my terms of service. 0f opting out on conscience 

Retiring: Mr John Hunt, first male head of Roedean, with his wife Sarah outside the school 

# 1 1 ™ose m «• -M 

Man who succeeded in a woman’s world ags-. 
with inmates in the tightly-knit 
world of prison. In any case, the 
long-term relations between 
staff and prisoners would be 
damaged. 

Mr Powell believes hanging 
would not deter terrorists, who 
would feel they were dying for a 
cause and might even welcome 
martyrdom. While a prospect of 
hanging might convince some 
people not to carry arms, those 
who did so would not be put off 
ndng them, in his opinion. 

In 36 years* service in 
prisons, first as a uniformed 
officer and now in the governor 

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

. . , , grade, he had bad better 
A govmior with long expen- £pportimity to study the minds 

ence said: Prisons would be aJdreactions of dangerous men 
impotable to run. Pentonville ^ others concerned in 
noted after one hanging. ^ dsAjg^ on capital punish-1 

A graphic description of the ment. 
build-up of tension before a Mr David Waddilove, gover- S; was given by a member nor of Pentonville from 1958 to 

who had been involved. 1951, who supervised two 

Roedean School is looking 
for a new head, on the early 
retirement of Mr John Hunt, 
aged 51. who 13 years ago 
became the first man to. be 
appointed head of a girls' fee- 
paying schooL 

The question is being raised 
whether Roedean, which has 
430 girls, all boarders, wifi 
choose another man. Mr Hunt 
thinks there is nothing wrong 
with a man being in charge of 
an all-female institution so long 
as the school is large enough to 
include senior women staff who 
can take care of the pastoral 
side. 

He is bold enough to say that 
a a large school like this, with “in a large school like this, with 

a dearly defined structure, a 
man can often contribute 
different qualities, perhaps 
objectivity, and the feet that 
you are within your own family 
circle can be helpful to the 
community as a whole*'. 

Mr Hunt, who has a young 
wife, whom he met at Stowe, 
and two sons, aged nine and 

eleven, clearly sees the feet that 
he is a family man as crucial to 
the job. 

Thai Une of argument does 
not go down well with headmis- 
tresses, who have had to watch 
men being given plum jobs that 
once would have gone auto- 
matically to women at a time 
when opportunites for women 
are supposed to have improved. 

Mrs Pauline Mathias, head- 
mistress of More House School 
in Knightsbridge, London, and 
president of the Girls’ Schools 
Association, thinks it is import- 
ant that girls should be able to 
see women in positions of 
authority as heads of schools. 

Part of the trouble, as Mr 
Hunt sees it. is that fewer 
competent women are coming 
forward for headships. “There 
are fewer career-minded women 
who are free to pursue the kind 
of ambition which usd to be 
normal in budding headmis- 
tresses”. he said. 

Women staff in girls* schools 

do not become house mistresses 
to get their feet on the 
promotion ladder, as men do in 
boys* schools. Women heads of 
department often prefer to 
remain on the academic side of 
the school and more female 
staff in independent girls* 
schools are getting married and 
working with their husbands 
than used to be the case, Mr 
Hunt says. They are also much 
less likely to want to live in the 
schooL 

Mr Hunt, who is retiring so 
that be can pursue research into 
Dutch settlers in South Africa 
and manage his Scottish estate, 
leaves a successful school 

Despite fees £3,900 a year, 
Roedean has no difficulty in 
attracting girls and turns away 
many applicants. Its academic 
results are good and its sixth 
form is large, with 130 pupils. 

Mr Hunt likes to emphasize 
that the school continues the 
purpose for which it was 
founded in 1885. It was the first 
girl's school established specifi- 

cally to. educate women for 
careers. 

By the staff of Mm 
Two chemical engineers 

from the University of Connec- 
ticut may hare found a way to 
os* lignin, a major waste 
product of timber production 
and some kinds of agriculture, 
to convert coal fate 1 liquid 
fceL 

If coal coakl be liquefied 
economically, it could replace 
o3 and petroleum products, 
such as diesel oil and petrol for 
transport Ate if lignin were 
used in the process, a use 
would have been found for the 
20-50,000 mflUoa tons of it 
that have to be disposed of 
throughout the world every 
S**r- : 

Those are the -aims of Dr 
Robert CovgfcHa ate Dr 
Facgh Dawradzadeh, who hare 
just reported, their initial 
Wwr»i®y experiments on the 
projects. They found that in 
experimental reactions a half 
ate half mixture of fiimin and 

He says that the school 
suffers httle from parents 
sweeping their daughters away 
at the end of the fifth form to 
attend a boys’ public school 
sixth form. Like most heads of sixth form. Like most heads of 
pris* schools, he is suspicious of 
what is seen as pseudo-coedu- 
cation practised by boys' public 
schools. - 

He also shows solidarity with 
the headmistresses over the 
attitudes of the boys* public 
schools towards them. He 
believes the Girls' Schools, 
Association should join with the 
Headmasters' Conference. 

It is no secret that the public I 
school heads view meager with j 
reluctance. Mr Hunt says: “It is 
rather arrogant, if you have a lotj 
of girls in a particular school, if i 
you are not prepared to talk to | 
another organization which has 1 
the care of the majority of girh 
of that age group under its 
wing”. 

ate half mixture of lignin and 
coal amid be fiqpcJied modi 
more efficiently dun either 
atone, even without * catalyst. 

The two researchers tried a 
number of different strategies. 

The most successful involved 
an douce of Ugnta with 

'an ounce of coal to a tempera- 
ture of 400“C and a pressure of 

1130 atmospheres. Of the liquefi- 
able part of this mixture (that is 
excluding coal ash), some four- 
fifths was converted to liquids, 
lignin atone was only one-third 
converted and coal atone one- 
twentieth converted. 

The effect of the lignin, the 
researchers believe, is to stop 
reformation of the tong coal 
molecules after they bare been 
broken np by the beat, tearing 
short organic molecules that 
form liquids when the mixture is 
coded. 
Source: Nature June 30 (vol 
303. p 789; 1983). „ . 
©Nature-Times News Service 

thought it was”. 
But an officer who was 

involved in at least one hanging 
told me he had no qualms oi 
conscience about h. It was part 
of his job as a servant of the 
state, he said. 

RCA head 
quit over 
principle 

Lawson says jobs 
are plentiful 

Private refuse firm .wr *k 
broke pollution law 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

By Christopher Wannan 
Arts Correspondent 

Dr Lionel March derided to. 
resign as rector of the Royal 
College of Art as a result of 
increasing frustration at resist- 
ance to his ideas to bring design 
into the computer age, he ted 
yesterday. r 

Dr March, announced last 
week that fie intends to feave^ 
the college, Britain's leading 
college of art and design, in 
September, 1984, after only 
three years of his five-year term. 
His decision has thrown the 
college into turmoil about its 
future. Its governing council is 
to meet on Wednesday to 
discuss the resignation. 

He insisted that his quarrel 
was based on principles, not 
personalities. 

“I am frustrated with the 
attitudes at the college and also 
in other bodies such as research 
councils. People here are now 
claiming to be discovering 
things that I was dealing with 20 
years ago in America. 

Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, said Last night 
that there were {dent of job 
vacancies available for the 
unemployed, but that some 
people were making the deliber- 
ate calculation that they were 
better off on the dole. 
JHe ted on Channel 4’s Face 

khe jPress programme that no 
Whitehall discussions hart yet 
taken place on the scale of 
future upratings unemployent 
benefit despite suggestions that 
the Government is planning to 
reduce, the real level of benefit 

“The feet is that it is not 
possible to give a guarantee on 
any particular upraiing of 
unemployment benefits”, he 
said. “It will have to be judged 
each year in the light of all the 
circumstances. 

“In an uncertain world there 
is a limit, inevitably, - to the 
number' of things that can be 
guaranteed. Any government 
that claims you can guarantee 
everything is a fraudulent 
government and should not be 
trusted.” 

Mr Lawson gave an indi- 
cation of his inctinaation, 
however, when he said: “There 
can be no doubt whatever that 
at the margin there are people, 
even in present circumstances, 
who take a rational derision 
that it is not worth their while 
taking a job at the sort of pay at 
which jobs may be on offer.1” 
.; Any review, would; take 
account of (he neqd for public ! 
expenditure economy as well as : 
the need to provide an incentive ! 
to work, he ted. j 

Asked where the jobs were to 
be found, he replied: “I think 
that there aye many jobs of an 
unskilled nature which are 
available to be done* at a 
particular wage". 

Mr Lawson’s remarks arc 
certain to provoke strong 
reaction from the Labour 
Opposition in the Commons. 
Mr Denzil Davies, a contender 
for the Labour deputy leader- 
ship, ted yesterday that any 
curtailment of benefit would 
heap further deprivation and 
indignity on the unemployed. 

By Barrie Qement Labour Reporter 

An American-owned com- The disclosures about the 
pany that will seek to win refiise company appeared in Public 
and street cleaning contracts Service Action, “an anti-privati- 
from some of Britain's largest ration newsletter for the labour 
local authorities has been movement” which is financed 
convicted in the United States by the Greater London Council 
under anti-trust and' pollution and charities such as Shelter 
laws. and the World Council of 

The parent company of 'Churches. . 
Waste - Management Inter- - Mr Falkman said the disdos- 
naiionalj-which is registered,in - ores were ' .smears, but he 
Bermuda, but operates in Bri- confirmed the breaches of anti- 
ain, was found to be storing trust and pollution laws: 
:oxic teste inadequately 'in “Anyone spending the time 

surface lagoons at its dumping to look into our company win 
site in Qhia 

United States environment 
officials have also forced the 

discover that it is a reputable 
one”. "" 
# Private dustmen employed 

group to make improvements to : by Grandmet Waste Services in 
another complex in Alabama. Wandsworth, south-west Lon 

Mr Edwin FaJkman, vice- don who were awarded a £8 a 
president and company sec- week rise by the Central 
rotary of the offshoot company Arbitration Committee last 
operating in Britain, also month, will not be getting the 
confirmed that a federal grand money. 
jury is investigating an alleged The Conservative-controlled 
attempt to create a monopoly Wandsworth Council has de- ~ 
market in Florida. tided not to enforce the ruling 

In February, a subsidiary in and to strike out the “fair 
Georgia was convicted of wages” clause from its agrec- 
cpnspiring to fix prices. ment with private contractors. 

BBC chairman looks back 

Howard’s unfulfilled ambition 
Last ten go forward to 

national crossword final 
By Kenneth Gosling 

By Edmund Akenhead Our Crossword Editor 

It was George Howard's 
ambition, in the early 1970s ■ 
when he first became a BBC 
governor, to see 80 radio 
stations established in England 
and between 16 and 18 regional 
television stations, rather more 
than Independent television has 
now. 

But the man who has now 
become a life peer. Lord 
Howard of Henderskelfe, never 
saw that ambition realized, nor 
will he. 

Lord Howard, who today 
performs his final official act as 
BBC chairman by opening 
Radio York in his own home 
county of North Yorkshire, is 
still welT satisfied with what he 
leaves behind, but it could have 
been much more. 

“There were nine or ten radio 
stations then and Ted Heath 
had forbidden any further 
development. And it became 
apparent over the years that 
neither ambition could be 
achieved for financial reasons 
and we settled for half the 
number of local radio stations 
(Radio York is the thirtieth}. 

“I believe it is going to be a 
lone time, if ever, before we 
achieve the enhancement of 
regional television that we 
ought to have to do the job 
properly. And it is the one 
advantage the TTY setup has 
over us. 

“The real problem is here in 
London and the South-east 
where we have never found a 

■ satisfactory answer. Almost 
.inevitably it is national prob- 
lems that are reflected on 
Nationwide and we have got to 
beef up the South-east outside 
the GLC area." 

Radio could develop and . 
flourish in London, Lord 
Howard believes, either through 
many tiny stations or a natuaral 
split into four pans. But 
wavelengths are the problem 
and it is a difficulty, he says, 
that the Government is not 
prepared to deal with sensibly. 

“The YHF spectrum is 
something we use less than 

Lord Howard: Final 
official act today. 

almost any other country 
because parts which should be 
reserved for broadcasting are 
still used for other purposes. 
The argument is that the cost of 
moving the nr would be enor- 
mous. 

“Well, the ’ Metropolitan. 
Police did just that without any 
fuss or public bother whatever 
and the Home Office hardly 
knew anything about ft.” 

Lord Howard is irritated by 
talk of the BRCs monolithic 
nature; in the sense that ideas 
can get through quickly it is not 
true, he says. 

“Look at breakfast television 
- from conception to consump- 
tion in nine months. No,' we 
would not. have done it had it 
not been fotf TV—am starting 
up, but this was not the BBC 
being dog-in-the-manger. As a 
national instrument of broad- 
casting we most be involved in 
the broadcasting that goes on. 

“And it is not a veiy 
expensive operation while al- 
lowing us the coverage of news, 
interacting with our local 
stations in a way TTY cannot 
do.” 

People who attack die BBCa 
involvement in satellite broad- 
casting have got it wrong, he 
believes. “Cable and Its essen- 
tial complement of DBS (direct 

broadcasting by satellite) is not 
going to work as most people 
forecast it wilL It is very 
unlikely more than 60 per cent: 
of the country will ever be 
cabled and that not for a long ! 
time. j 

"Why should people be 
deprived of the programmes 
DBS can offer virtually to the 
whole country?" 

But while the BBC is capable 
of quick responses ft can also be 
cautious; it has so far declined 
to sign an agreement on its 
satellite channels until the 
consortium involved sorts itself 
out 

Final decisions on a standard 
are unlikely until October, 
which will be very late for 
production lines to be laid 
down for sets and converters to 
receive DBS. 

Lord Howard talks enthusi- 
astically about the new broad- 
casting centre that will rise, 
allowing for any delays about 
demolition, on the site of the 
present Langfiam "Place build- 
ing. 

He had a-big part in selecting 
the architect, Mr Norman 
Foster, and he sees the new 
structure as exciting and one of 
the most important -in post-war 
London. It is likely to become 
the BBC’s headquarters and will 
be physically linked under the 
road to Broadcasting House r 

“more, I hope, than just a 
dreary tunnel”. 

He is proud of having 
brought the BBC safely through 
a period of- upheaval and 
financial cuts into an era of 
stability. But that does not, he 
emphasizes, mean & period of 
stagnation. 

The last two of the five regional 
finals of the Collins Diction- 
aries/ Times Crossword Cham- 
pionship. took place at the Park 
Lane Hotel, central London, at 
the weekend. 

Of the 282 finalists at the 
London A final on Saturday 
only five achieved maximum 
puzzle points by solving all four 
puzzles without error and those 
five qualify. for the national 
final on September 4. 

were Mr Philip Ashcroft, a 
solicitor, of Woking, Sir David 
Hunt, a retired ambassador, or 
Lindfidd, and Mr Nicholas 
Mitchell, an actuary, of Ham- 
pstead. scoring 57, 54 and 49 
bonus points respectively. 

In the London B regional 
final yesterday there were five 
qualifiers from the 291 finalists, 
all with maximum puzzle 
points. 

'NisJs ;r, 1: 

- The London A regional 
champion, with 63 time bonus 
points, was Mr James Atkins, a 
teacher of singing at Rada and 
twice previously the national 
champion. The runner-up was 
Mrs Anne Bradford, a school 
secretary, of New Barnet, with 
59 bonus points. . 

The remaining qualifiers 

The regional champion was 
Mr Richard Morse, a London 
merchant banker, with 78 bonus 
points. The runner-up was Miss 
Joan Todd, a London artist, 
scoring .70 bonus points. 

TIM remaining places were wan ay Mr 

and Mr MUnhn Dayt*. a, d*U servant; of 
Letob-on-Sett. with 69. 69 and 66 bonus 
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Christie’s 
St. James’s 

8 Xing Street, London SW1 

This week's sales: 

4th" at 11 am. Important 
Continental Ceramics 

5th at 11 am. and 230 pm. 
Important Okl Master Drawings 

Overseas seffing prices 

Fine Chinese Ceramics, Jades 
and Works of Art 
7th at 10 a.m. English, Foreign 
and Anrienct Coins, Medallions 
and Banknotes 

6th at 10.3Q.am. and 
8th at il am. Important Old 
Master Pictures 

-itfuasn 

InfarmxifcK OH these sales om 
(01) 839 9060/930 8870 

For detafls of sales ct Christie's South Kessiagton, 

85 Old Braaptoa Road, London SW7 
Teb (01) 5812231/3679 
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Man seen running oyer 
moor may hold key 

to Peak District murder 
A running man was seen on 

the moors just- before the 
discovery of Miss Susan Ren- 
hard's body near Castleton, 
Derbyshire, the police said 
yesterday. He was. hot and 
sweating and continually look- 
ing round him -as he rushed 
across the moor near the ruins 
of Pcveril Castle. 

Dot Sup Peter Burgess, of 
Derbyshire CID, said the man 
was now high on the list of 
suspects. “His actions could be' 
described as those of someone 
who has done something. We 
would appeal for anyone who 
thinks they know who-he was to 
come forward." 

The man is described as 
being in his late teens or early 
twenties, quite tall with frizzy 
black hair. Up to seven people 
saw him as he ran across the 
moor towards Castleton on the 
other side of the dale. One said 
he ran across the lop of the 
moor and- enter a copse, 
scattering sheep as he went. 

Within half an hour Miss 
Renhard's body had been 
found. She bad been suffocated. 
The on lice suspect a. sexual 
motive to the killing. 

Miss Ren hard, aged 21. o( 
West Hagley, West Midlands; 
was staying at the National Park 
Lose Hill Study Centre when 
she went out alone to lake 
photographs. Two people have 
told the police that they saw her 
alone in Cavedale on the 
afternoon of her death. 

Detectives are now planning 
a reconstruction of the murder 
scene, bringing together wit- 
nesses from all. over the 
country. They will lake up 
positions in the dale and try to 
recall exactly what they saw on 
the afternoon of the killing. 

Ten miles away in Glossop. 
Derbyshire, the bunt continued 
for the killer of Miss Diana 
Towers, aged 16, who disap- 
peared from a party last 
Saturday. She was found 
strangled and naked at the 
Mclandra Castle Roman fort. 

Why (Gregory 
told his story 
Mr Ronald Gregory, former 

Chief . Constable of West 
Yorkshire, said yesterday that 
he wrote his .Yorkshire “Rip- 
per” memoirs to restore public 
confidence in the police and 
dispel misconceptions that the 

. police had been segtigent (oar 
Crime Reporter writes).'. 

Quoted in The Mail, in 
Sunday alongside the second 
episode of his memoirs, Mr 
Gregory said he realized that 
there were factors . against 
early publication of- his story 
of the inquiry, but “I believe 
these were outweighed by the 
need to inform the public 
without further delay about 
what really happened.;, in 
particular the pressures and 
difficulties which existed over 
the years upon myself and my 

. officers." 
Mr Gregory said that he 

had. accepted a three-year 
consultancy. with the news- 
paper and had not been paid a 
large sum of money solely for 
the memoirs. 

In yesterday's instalment 
Mr Gregory admitted that the 
police had made a big mistaifA 
in issuing the tape recording 
and letters said to have come 
from the so-called Ripper. The 
material turned the investi- 
gation-away from the wider 
spectrum of suspects to con- 
centrate on the wrong does. 

half a mile from her home in 
Gamesley, Glossop. on Thurs- 
day. 

The police are not linking the 
two deaths. 

Det Chief Supt Sydney 
Thompson, head of Derbyshire 
CID. said that at least one 
courting couple were dose to 
the place where Miss Towers’s 
body was found and he 
promised them anonymity if 
they came forward. 

Mr Thompson also appealed 
lo anyone who saw two-youths ■ 

. "Who . were involved in a 
disturbance with a girl on- the 
A57.*oad to Manchester early 
on Sunday. He did not know if 
the girl was= Miss Towered ?If 
anyone else saw a grpnp of 
youngsters, fighting or hot, we 
would like to hear from them, it- 
may well be totally innocent". ' 
.. The-clothes Miss Towers was 
wearing have “ still not been 
fouhcL. . - 

Decision defended 
Devon police chiefs are 

- preparing to defend the decision 
to sin'd two officers to Australia 
to interview a man who may 
have evidence to connect the 
disappearance of Genette Tate 
with a convicted sex murderer 
(Craig Scion writes). 

The child, aged 13, vanished 
while on'a newspaper round in 
Aylesbeare, Devon, in 1978 and 
has never been found. Last 
week Supt Don Grabb, who was 
second in command of the1 

investigation; into her disap- 
pearance, and Det Inspector 
Tony Furzeland flew to Bris- 
bane to interview Mr Michael 
Bastin. who emigrated from 
Exeter two years ago. 

Their inquiries concern infor- 
mation Mr Bastin may have 
about Ian Bealey, aged 33, who 
is serving a life sentence for 
murdering Virginia Maunder. 
The police have interviewed 
Bealey in prison about the girl’s 
disappearance. 

Devon and Cornwall police 
are concerned “to leave no 
stone unturned" in the Genette 
Tate case* despite criticism that 
sending two officers to Australia 
was likely to produce nothing 
. Mr Bastin has apparently said 
in Brisbane that he told Devon 
police all he knew before 
emigrating, but unofficial 
sources say that he had no 
direct contact with Devon 
police and that the information 
be allegedly has was passed on 
through another party. 

Exmoor ‘beast’ hunters baffled 
The prolonged West Coun- 

try hunt for the so-called 
“Beast of Exmoor", which has 
lulled nearly 100 sheep aid 
lambs, is no nearer success, 
despite the combined efforts of 
police, farmers and Royal 
Marines' marksmen. 

The trail has been cold for 
more than a week, when what 
is thought to be a large totally 
w ad, dark-coloured dog which . 
leaves paw prints five inches 
across, is last thought to have 
killed, after moving its hunting 
ground from North Devon to 
Exmoor in Somerset. 

However, there is caution 
about attributing later kMngs 
to the “Beast" because of 
reports that a large collie dog 
may also be attacking sheep in 
the area. 

Royal Marine marksmen 
from the Commando training 
centre at Lympstoae* near 

By Craig Seton 
Exeter, are still operating in 
the Exmoor area but since 
they joined - the - hunt two 
mouths ago the “Beast" has 
become much less predictable, 
killing on few occasions and 
ranging over wider areas of 
farmland. 

The killer first appeared 
about four months ago nortb- 

, east of Sooth Molten, m 
Devon, slaughtering more than 
40 sbeep-and; hunbs from one 
farm alone. ’Marines with 
night-sight rifles camped out 
on hilltops hoping for a chance 
to shoot the animal. 

But by late May it appeared 
to have moved more than ten 
miles away, into Somerset 
where it storied killing on 
farms five or more miles apart. 
Fanners now estimate it has 
killed livestock valued at over 
$4,000. 

Mr Ray Lacey, a National 

Nutritionists in fierce 
attack on eating habits 

By David Walker 

A panel of nutritionists has 
proposed a 15-year plan to 
reform British eating habits, 
involving a form breeding 
programme to produce leaner 
cattle, much more detailed 
labelling of food, and the 
doorstep delivery of low-fat 
milk. 

An unpublished draft report, 
y disclosed in yesterday's Sunday 

Times prepared for the National 
Advisory . Committee- on 

. Nutrition Education, is severely 
critical of the national diet. It 
recommends cuts in the intake 
of fats (10 per cent less), sugar 
(15 per cent less) and salt (one 
gram a day less), -to be 
accomplished over the next five 
years. 

The report redeems carbo- 
hydrate. traditionally held to 
account for excess, weight; 
bread and potatoes are encour- 
aged. Enemies are fats and 
sugar, including sugar in pro 
cessed foods. 

“These recommendations", 
the report says, “are fundamen- 
tally different from previous 
guidelines which have advo- 
cated that overweight people 
just need to eat less. It is the 
Pattern of eating and choice of 
foods which.is important: as well 
as changes in the exercise 
pattern." 

The report has been prepared 
by a team led by Professor 
Philip James, of the Rowett- 
Institute, - Aberdeen, former. 
head of the Medical Research^ 

Council's Cambridge nutrition 
unit. 

Unlike previous reports, it 
makes1. an unqualified con- 
nexion between diet and Bri- 
tain's high levels of coronary 
and other diseases, it reinforces 
the conclusion that dietary 
changes could save the National 
Health Service, many millions 
through the prevention of 
disease. Conditions such as 
anorexia are also linked in the 
report with excess intake- of 
sugar and fats and insufficient 
fibre. 

But foe National Advisory! 
Committee on Nutrition Edu-| 
cation * may be reluctant to 
publish. It is sponsored by the. 
Health Education Council,. a 
quango, the Department of 
Health and Social Security, and 
the • British Nutrition Foun- 
dation. The last named is 
supported by the food industry, 
including confectioners and is 
unlikely to welcome a whole- 
hearted attack on sugar in the 
diet. 

0 A leading cardiologist has 
criticized as “o ver-enthu Mastic” 
health educators who preach 
that everyone should change 
lifestyles to avoid heart disease 
(the Press Association reports). 
Professor Michael Oliver said 
that recent trials in Britain Mid 
other countries, is which 
thousand* of middle-aged men 
were urged to stop smoking, eat 
less fat, control their weight and 
blood pressure,- and do more 
exercise were at best inconclus- 
ive. 

Fanners Union official at 
South Molton, said: “It is an 
extreme mystery. The animal 
is very clever and will not 
present itself anywhere near 
human beings for any length of 
time. If it was once a domestic 
awimat it has now gone right 
back to the wild, and it is 
amazing the large area it 
travels over. 

• The “Beast", once thought 
" to be a puma or other huge cat, 
' has" been Spotted on 'numerous 

occasions by Marine mar- 
ksmen' but they conW not 
chance a safe shot. 

•Mr Lacey said * that paw 
prints suggested if could be as 
targe as a Newfoundland dog, 
while its agifity indicated it 

" could have lurcher blood. 
Unlike dogs that worried 
sheep for fon, the “Beast” 

' usually killed only for food, 
crushing the skulls of lambs 

- and managing to bring down 
foil grown ewes without 
leaving signs of a scuffle. 

Its lower kill rate last month 
could mean it is also living off 
young ;deer and rabbits, Mr 
Lacey said. He added: “We 
would dearly love to see the 
end of the saga. We want to , 
see it shot or killed". j 

According to local people, 
the “Beast" is stiff the main 
talking point in the area 
around Simoushath and Ex- 
ford and rumours abound. The . 
latest is that a large collie is.1 

also on the loose. Mrs Gina 
Rnwle, a former's wife, said 
she now always took a shotgun 
with her when she went to 
check her chickens, 

Lamborghini 

awarded 

fast car title 
The argument among manu- 

facturers about who builds the 
world's fastest . accelerating 
production car has been settled. 
The Lamborghini Countach has 
been officially recognized as the 
fastest, and as such will be 
noted in the Guinness Book oj 
Records. 

The race that proved the fact 
took place on the Isle of Wight 
yesterday and was organized by 
Mr Paul Curtis, whose father, 
Alan, is a former chairman of 
Aston Martin. 

Thousands of people packed 
into Bern bridge airport to watch 
the time vials when the world's 
six fastest cars competed for the 
title. There was an Aston 
Martin V8, a Ferrari Boxer, a 

i Jaguar XJ-S, the winning 
Lamborghini Countach, a Lotus 
Turbo Esprit, and Porsche 
Turbo. 

The Lamborghini won each 
of two runs in a time of 13.61 
seconds. The Porsche Turbo 
was second with 13.84 seconds. 
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Spy’s will 
Donald Maclean, the former 

diplomat who defected to the 
Soviet Union with Guy Burgess 
and died there in March, left 
estate in England and Wales 
valued at £4.997 net to his wife 
Melinda.- Other wills, page 12 

Works of art: Two of the exhibits on display at the degree show of the industrial design department of the Central 
School of Art and I>esign in London. Left: Mr Matthew de Lancey-Wheeler with his petrol pump which takes payment 
by credit cards. Right: Mr Paul Goodens with his hot-air popcorn machine. Other exhibits today and tomorrow include 

jeweliT* ceramics, graphics, fine art, printmaking, sculpture, theatre, and textiles (Photographs: John Voos). 

Experts divided over ‘Constable’ 
It- has taken Sotheby's almost 

a year to gather enough 
-evidence to present an un- 
known, 6ft- Constable landscape 
for sale with the full confidence 
that it is what it seems to be. 
Doubts are, however, still being 
expressed. 

The painting, is a landscape 
on the River Stour and appears 
to be the full-scale preparatory' 
sketch for the famous painting 
of children fishing in the'river 
known as “The Young Walto- 
mans", which was exhibited at 
the Royal Academy in 1820. 

Sotheby’s is offering it for 
sale on Wednesday and suggests 
a price in the £500,000 lo 
£800,000 range, which would 
set a resounding record'for any 
work by Britain's great natural- 
istic landscape painter. 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

There are four main experts 
on Constable's work and it was 
Sotheby's aim to get them all to 
verify the picture. It has not 
succeeded. Two are endorsing it 
but the others are refusing to 
comment. 

Mr -Graham Reynolds and 
Mr Charles Rhyme are working 
together on a catalogue raison nd 
of Constable's- work in which 
the painting is promised a place. 
“I shall put it in as an authentic 
painting. 1 consider it pretty 
intact", Mr Reynolds says. 

The other two are Mr Leslie 
Parris and Mr Ian Fleming- 
Williams. organizers of the 1976 
Constable exhibition at the Tate 
Gallery. Each has said he does 
not want to discuss the painting 
before the sale. 

The suggestion put forward 

by some London art dealers is 
that the picture remained 
unfinished in Constable's studio 
at his death and was completed 
by another hand to make it 
more salable. That is suggested 
by the different handling of 
paint on the left and right 

Sotheby's have com- 
missioned a technical report on 
the picture from Mr Herbert 
Lank, the leading restorer, who 
has found no evidence of the 
paint being applied at different 
periods. The painting was 
cleaned and relined in about 
1900 and some dirt appears to 
have been carelessly left 
between the original layer of 
varnish and that of the restorer. 

In addition. Sotheby's has 
taken the picture round the 
country, usually accompanied 

by Mr Reynolds. Mr Parris and 
Mr Fleming-Williams. Mr 
Rhynne is more difficult to get 
hold of because he is based in 
the United States. 

The picture has been taken to 
Northamptonshire and placed 
beside the final exhibited 
version of “The Young Walto- 
nians". It has been taken to 
Royal Holloway College. Lon- 
don. and compared witht the 
other 6ft sketch, “View on the 
Stour". It has spent a fort- 
night at the Tate. While 
Sotheby's has convinced itself 
that it is the missing Constable i 
sketch and wholly from his 
hand, others retain doubts. 
When it was sold from the 
Wynn Ellis collection at Chris- 
tie's in 1876 it was described as 
“after Constable" 

No-jury trial 
idea for 

long fraud 
cases 

By Frances Gibb 
Legal Affairs Correspondent 
The Government is consider- 

ing alternatives to trial by jury 
in long fraud cases after 
repeated calls for change from 
senior judges. 

A working party of Treasury, 
officials ia naming the options 
in such cases, such as a judge 
sitting with two expert as- 
sessors. The working party is 
expected to bring forward 
proposals in a consultative 
document or Green Paper. 

Lord Hailsham of St Marylc- 
bone, the Lord Chancellor, 
Lord Lane, the Lord Chief 
Justice: and Mr Justice Ralph 
Gibson, the Law Commission 
chairman, have all called for 
reform of long fraud cases in the 
past year. 

They say such have become 
j excessively expensive and are 

also highly technical and com- 
plicated in posing a heavy strain 
on all panics involved. 

Bui a working group of the 
Criminal Bar Association says 
that non-jury trails in such cases 
would be the “thin edge of the 
wedge" 

It says in a discussion paper 
that, despite the complexities, 
the issue finally to be decided is 
whether dishonesty ha been 
proved or not. “This is an issue 
which juries arc perfectly 
capable of deciding." 

One option, it says, would be 
to allow the defendant to choose 
trial by judge alone or by judge 
and assessors. But the associ- 
ation concludes that the option 
of a non-jury trial would have 
to be available to any defendant 
accused of an indictable offence, 

The association does, how- 
ever. seek other reforms of the 
jury system. The minimun age 
of a juror should be raised to 21 
from 18 and the upper limit 
from 65 to 70. 

There should be lighter rules 
disqualifying convicted people, 
more stand-by jurors in long 
cases, more background instruc- 
tion for jurors, and more 
pinpointing of the issues in 
complex cases. 
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Tesco Newton Abbot 
Architect: Norman J. Hitchcock Quantity Surveyors: The Spicer Partnership 

Last year, we completed a new super- 
' e % storeinNewtonAbbotforTescoonemonth 

jl q ahead of schedule. 
A The extra time to fit out, stock and 
' train staff meant Tesco could profit by 

starting business that much earlier The store, with a sales area of over 2,800 
square metres is equipped with 22 of the latest computerised checkouts, an 
instore-bakery, staff ancillary facilities and parking for 500 cars. 

And now we’ve got the contract for 
another Tesco superstore with retail 

shopping units in Leicester So when it 
comes to construction in or out of town, 

why not give Taylor Woodrow a 
checkout? 

You could save yourself a lot 
of time by filling in the coupon. 

And we’ll fill you in on 
the details. 

EXPERIENCE, EXPERTISE AND7EAMWORK.WORLDW1DE 

TAYLOR WOODROW 
Farm death 

A farm worker was killed by a. 
hay baler oh .a farm in 
Rodgrovc, Somerset, yesterday. 
The man was decapitated. 

If you would like more information, please complete the coupon and send to the appropriate address. 
Name —I   Address .  
Business   : Position Held  □ UK CONSTRUCTION. Ted Page, Taylor Woodrow Construction Ltd. 

Taywood House, 545 ftuislip Road, Southall, Middlesex UBI2QX. 
□ OVERSEAS CONSTRUCTION. Don Venus. Taylor Woodrow- International Ltd, 

Western House. Western Avenue. London W51EU. 
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‘Handful of hair’ 
murder is 

referred to the 
appeal court 
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

The case of Mervyn Russell, 
the man allegedly wrongly 
convicted in the "‘handful of 
hair" murder, in which a girl 
was stabbed in her flat in 1977, 
has been referred back to the 
Court of Appeal because of 
fresh evidence. 

The referral is reported in the 
annual report today of Justice, 
the law reform body, which 
took up the case as one of 
several serious alleged miscar- 
riages of justice. It was then 
highlighted in a BBC series. 
Rough Justice. 

Among the weaknesses of the 
prosecution case was that dark 
and grey hairs were found in the 
girl's band. They did not come 
from Russell. The defence 
suggested that the murderer was 
a Hungarian, with grey hair, 
who disappeared soon after the 
murder and was later found 
dead in a derelict house. 

The Home Office refused an 
exhumation order, but the case 
will go to the Court of Appeal 
on the basis of evidence relating 
first to Russell's broken ankle - 
the murderer was seen to jump 
from a third floor window - and 
a waistcoat The murderer was 
seen to wear a waistcoat with a 
shiny back and buckle and 
Russell had no such coat. 

Justice criticized the length of 
time, IS months, it took to 
reach the decision after it 
forwarded documents to the 
Home Secretary. 

It also criticized as inad- 

equate government proposals to 
deal with alleged miscarriages of 
justice. The government has 
rejected the idea of an indepen- 
dent review body, proposed by 
a select committee of MFs and 
by Justice. 

Instead the Home Secretary 
is to exercise his power of 
reference back to Court of 
Appeal more readily and to 
instruct tire Court of Appeal to 
be more prepared to receive 
evidence or order a retrial 

But Justice says that leaves 
the original criticisms of the 
system unmet, with the Home 
Secretary still using the police 
for investigating complaints of 
wrongful conviction, unless an 
allegation of police malpractice 
is involved. 

“Is it reasonable to expect the 
police diligently to investigate a 
complaint which may reveal 
that they, or their colleagues, 
were incompetent or negligent 
or simply wrong?" 

As for the Court of Appeal, 
that already has powers to 
quash a conviction on the 
grounds that it is unsafe or 
unsatisfactory. “But it has 
continued to regard the verdict 
of the jury as sacrosanct, 
however perverse »t may appear 
to others, and to hold the 
defendant responsible for the 
tactics of his lawyers, however 
mistaken they may appear to be 
with hindsight.” 

Twenty-sixth annual report from 
Justice (95a Chanc&y Lane, 
London WC2;£I). 

Brass workshop to aid 
young musicians 

By Christopher Warman, Arts Correspondent 

A scheme to teach brass 
ploying to young musicians is to 
be launched this month by 
members of the London Brass 
Virtuosi, formed last year from 
leading brass players in London 
orchestras and ensembles. 

The launching of the London 
Brass Workshop on July 15 will 
for the first time give school 
and university musicians the 
chance to learn from and then 
perform in public alongside 
professional brass players. 

The launch workshop, spon- 
sored by tire Musicians' Union, 

will be held during the National 
Festival of Music for Youth, 
taking place at the South Bank 
concert halls from July 14 to 16. 
it will be one of the first musical 
events in the Festival Hall's 
“Music Box" area since its 
conversion from being the 
Riverside Terrace restaurant. 

Afer the launch there will be 
workshops based at the Kin- 
gston Polytechnic, borne also of 
the London Sinfonietta and the 
Medici Quartet, for students. A 
national residential workshop is 
planned for early next year. 

Brampton Petition, a four-year-old Charol- 
lais and winner of last year’s Royal Ulster 
Show, getting a wash from Mr David 
Benson, in preparation for today’s opening 
of the Royal Show at Stoneleigh. Warwick- 
shire. livestock entries are the highest 

since the event moved to the site 21 years 
ago. The most popular breed in the beef 
cattle section is CharoDais and the biggest 
increase in the dairy section is for British 
Friesians. The show runs until Thursday. 

(Photograph: Snresh Karadia). 

MP may storm M40 ‘barrier’ 
By Hugh Clayton 

Environment Correspondent 
Mr Tony Baldry, the new 

Conservative MP for Banbury, 
has entered the legal battle 
about the proposed extension of 
the M40 motorway from Ox- 
ford to Birmingham. He is 
ready to put forward a Private 
Member’s Bill against an 
attempt to block the motorway 
by selling thousands of minute 
plots in its path to buyers all 
over the world. 

Members of Friends of the 
Earth have acted as agents for 
the sale of a remote field, owned 
by Mr Terence Holloway, one 
of their members, on Oxmoor, 
near Oxford. Mr HoDoway's 
form is bisected by the motor- 
way route chosen fay ministers. 

He and friends of the Earth 
boycotted the six-month public 
inquiry into the motorway 
which has just ended, he is 
applying for a judgment in the 
European Court of Human 
Rights that the British motor- 

way planning system offends 
against natural justice. He 
claims that it is unfair for 
ministers who suggest routes for 
motorways to decide where to 
build them. 

Mr Joseph Weston, coordi- 
nator of the field sale, said that. 
enough ofiers were left to justify 

The newlbshiba BD4515 copier 
is so reliable there’s one part 

that never seems to do anything. 

TO FOLLOW SIGNS. 

On every Toshiba BD4515 copier, there’s a 
little pink man who lights up if ever the copier 
TWLcpMNELwnH EAsr  should break down. 

But it’s very doubtful 
that you'll ever see 
him leapinto action. 

There he sits, 
spanner at the ready, on 

F^the LCD colour display panel 
The LCD panel is a device Toshiba 

actually pioneered, though it's fast becoming 
standard on other copiers. 

(We find it flattering that others choose to 
copy our copiers). 

Every function of the machine is clearly 
indicated by little signs on the LCD panel 
lighting up. . . , . 

So you always know what the copier is doing. 
However, the LCD panel isn't the only feature 

that makes the BD4515 copier easy to operate. * 
There's anenlargementand twoway reduction 

capability as well as a facility to print business 
cards. Not to mention the automatic exposure 
control, which ensures you don't get copies that 
are either too dark or too light. 

Which is all very impressive when you 
consider that it's just a desktop size copier. 

But then, such innovation has made Toshiba 
a leader in all fields of electrics, electronics 

and energy. 
And of 

course, little 
pink men. 
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TOSHIBA 

buying a further six acres of 
land near the outstanding 
butterfly reserve at Bern wood 
Forest, which is just north of 
the present western extremity of 
the M40. The Government's 
route cuts through the edge of 
the forest complex. Like Ot- 
moor, it is on a section where 
ministers admit that traffic will 
justify only four lanes 

“Hopefully we have built a 
legal barrier across Otrnoor”, 
Mr Weston said. Planning law 
requires ministers who want to 
acquire land by compulsory 
purchase for road-building to 
try to tell tiie owners. But Mr 
Weston said he would not keep 
the signed offers to buy from 
people who had bought the 
small plots. 

Mr Baldry, a hamster who is 
president of the M40 support 
group, said that if the sales 
proved a serious obstacle he 
would take parliamentary 
action. Much of the proposed 
motorway would pass through 

. lajicdnstituency. • . - • 
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Lettuce gets 
crisper, 
US style 

Soggy salads should soon be a 
thing of tiie past as the result of 
the successful introduction of 
the American Iceberg lettuce, 
the Fresh fruit and Vegetable 
Information Bureau says. 

The Iceberg, which has 
crisper and more densely 
packed leaves than its standard 
English counterpart, was devel- 
oped in the Salinas Valley -in 
California. The first supplies 
were flown to Britain in 1977 
and, despite its price, it proved 
increasingly popular. 

The question was whether it 
could be grown in the colder 
and wetter English climate. The 
secret appears to have been 
found and this summer more 
than 16 million lettuces are 
expected to be harvested from 
2,000 acres. 

Imported Icebergs cost 
between 70p and 90p each, but 
home grown specimens reach- 
ing the shops later this month 
should be down to between 50p 
and 60p. 

Arm patients 
‘satisfactory’ 

Mr Roy Tapping, the Oxford*! 
shire farm worker who had his I 
aim sewn back on last Monday! 
after it was torn off by a baling! 
maching, was said to be in a 
satisfactory condition at Stoke 
Mandeville Hospital yesterday. 

Mr David Ruffle, whose.arm 
was sewn back on after a 
planing maching accident, was 
in a very satisfactory condition 
in Odstock Hospital, Salisbury. 

Boy rescued 
from lake bed 

A boy aged 16, was saved by 
pupils on a life-saving course 
after he disappeared while 
swimming in the West Lake at 
Colwick Park, Nottingham. 

The boys from Trent College, 
Long Eaton, near the city, found 
Mark. Hailey of Primrose 
Crescent, Carlton, Nottingham, 
on the lake bed; he had stopped 
breathing and was revived by 
artificial respiration and oxygen 
on the bank. 

£30m cost of 
ticket frauds 
London Transport expects to 
lose about £30m this year - 6 
per cent of its income before 
subsidies - through ticket 
frauds by passenger and staff 
Fraud by passengers is likely to 
cost £22.5m and bus and Tube 
staff are expected to take a 
further £7.5m. 

A report on automatic Tube 
fare collection will be presented 
to the Greater London Council 
next week. 

Pershing 2 casts a long ;jtl! 

over 

Chancellor Helmut Kohl 
arrives in Moscow today far a 
four-day visit to the Soviet 
Union, life lftaye he 
undertaken since his election. 
He is accompanied by about 
250 journalists from Bonn, one’ 
the biggest delegations ever to 
accompany a German Chancel- 
lor anywhere. 

Buz in spite of the heightened 
expectations in the West and 
hopes that. the Russians will 
outline to him significant 
concessions ai the Geneva arms 
taDcs, no breakthrough is ex- 

cither by Dr Kohl, or by 
vict experts here. The Chan- 

cellor, as he has repeatedly 
insisted, is not going as as 
interpreter or an intermediary 
and has not been given any 
mandate to negotiate on behalf 
of the Americans, Naro or the 
European Community. The 
Russians have also shown' no 
signs of moving away from their 
insistence on including British 
and French missiles in . the 
intermediate nuclear balance, a 
topic on which Dr Kohl has no 
authority to speak. 

Indeed, he did not originally 
intend to talk about missiles. As 
a newly elected Chancellor, he 
wanted to get to know the 
Soviet leaders personally and 
represent to them his country’s 
interests. These include the 
continuation of good relations 
between East and West Germ- 
any. tiie further development of 
West German trade with the 
Soviet Union - increasingly 
important to the economies of 
both countries - and the 
continued emigration of Soviet 

Vnm Midfeel Bteyon, Ham* 
Germans, ever fewer cf whom 
are now being allowed out* 

Bat the imminent deploy- 
ment on West German soil of 
10$ Pershing 2 missiles, the new 
Nato weapon the Russians most 
fear, has overshadowed «n dse. 
And because of the deadlock at 
Geneva and thefact that any 
West German Chancellor, of 
whatever party, is seen in the 
gremlin nowadays as their 
natural - and only - West 
European negotiating partner, 
the Chancellor has. w&ytisBy 
become a central figure in the 
East-West arms negotiations. 

And this has -been folly 
recognized by the Americans, 
who sene their top. arms 
negotiators to Bohn to brief the 
Chancellor last week. President 
Reagan sent a fetter extolling Dr 
Kara's “important mission”, 
and Vice-President George 
Bush' publicly wished him goon 
luck. 

However, Dr Kohl has tittle 
of comfort to tdl the Russians. 
He will make it abundantly 
dear that his country cannot be 
deflected from Its Nato commit- 
ments nor inveigled away from 
its newly refereed friendship 
with the united States. Deploy- 
ment will go ahead, if necessary, 
and the Russians should not 
count on encouraging the 
opposition to change the 
position of the newly elected 
Government. 

While pointing out that he 
and his Foreign' Minister are 
committed to continuing good 
neighbourly relations with 
Moscow, Dr Kohl will also 
insist he cannot be swayed by 

threats of s colder blast from 
the East, or blackmailed by 
hints that Bonn’s relations with 
East Berlin will suffer. (He has 
skilfully made it hard for tin 
East Germans to break off 
contacts, even if instructed by 
Moscow to do so.) Already his 
entourage has suggested the 
talks will be tough. 

For thtir part, the Russians 
also have tittle to offer Dr KohL 
They have watched his stature 
as a statesman grow, od see 
tiula chance of using West 
Gcnnany to tug the Mazo teams 
apart They may try to appeal 
above his head to West 
European, especially German, 
public opinion, but know the 
strength of Dr Kohl's majority. 

And on the emigration of life 
two motion Russian Germans, 
the Kremlin has evidently taken 
the same tine as it has on Jewish 
emigration: this is not a matter 
for outride bargaining, and the 
country can no longer afford to 
allow these well qualified people 
to leave. 

Mr Andropov, however, 
wants a success as much as Dr 
Kohl - especially in view of his 
own uncertain political domi- 
nance at home. A Soviet 
agreement to bring the Euro- 
pean security conference in 
Madrid to a successful con- 
clusion could be one such 
tangible outcome. But if the trip 
does no more than reconfirm 
that West Germany is still the 
key to East-West relations, it 
will have increased IX- Kohl's 
standing at home and among 
his allies. 

Giant space 
stations the 
Soviet aim 

From Richard Owen 
Moscow 

The Soynz-Salyut mission, 
which enters its second week 
today, shows that the Soviet 
Union is pressing ahead with 
an ambitions space pro- 
gramme based on giant orbit- 
ing stations, despite doubts 
about the long-term effects of 
prolonged weightlessness.. 

Soynz T9, manned by 
Colonel Vladimir Lyakhov and 
Flight Engineer Aleksandrov 
was branched last Monday and 
docked with the Salynt 7 
orbiting space station on 
Tuesday. A previous attempt 
to dock with the Snlynt 7 in 
April failed. 

- • Experts pointed ont that the 
orbiting station consisted ant 
only of the original Salynt 7 
but also a large module. 
Cosmos 1443, which was 
humebed in March and linked 
up with the orbiting Salynt 7 
by remote coafroL The two 
units together now form a 
space station 100 ft Long. 

On Thursday the two 
cosmonauts entered the Cos- 
mos 1443 module and are now 
using its scientific equipment 
for experiments as well as 
expanding their living quar- 
ters. 

Cosmos 1443 was originally 
described merely as a cargo or 
supply craft. Tass called it a 
“Space tugboat”. But ft is 
dearly more than that, since it 
consists of an orbital module 
with manoeuvring jets and a 
descent module which can 
detach itself and return to 
Earth with up to 500 kilo- 
grams (more than 1,1001b) of 
instruments and experimental 
equipment. . 

Tass said that the “orbital 
complex” formed by Salynt .7, 
Cosmos 1443 and the Soynz 
T9 craft weighed nearly 50 
tons, and was part of a 
programme leading to a 
system of “near-terrestrial 
space experimental labora- 
tories”. 

that the Federal Government 
has the power the block the 
building of the Gordon-below 
Franklin, dam. in Tasmania, 
overruling state legislation, has 
set an important precedent and 
considerably widens the scope 
for Canberra to control the 
activities of the states. 

The ruling said that the 
Federal Government had the. 
power to pass legislation imple- 
menting legitimate inter- 
national treaties, which means 
it can override state decisions if 
necessary. 

Another effect of the court's 
dedsion will be that the Federal 
Governcnt will have complete 
power over Aboriginal matters 
and die ability to control public 
corporations, such as electricity 
supply commissions, gas cor-; 
potations and water authorities, 
which are controlled by the 
state governments. 

The control over Aboriginal 
affaire will be porticulariy usefol 
for Canberra in its dealings with 
the Queensland state govern- 
ment, which is generally accept- 
ed as having the most restrictive 
and backward laws 'governing 
its Aboriginal population and 
has resisted several attempts by 
previous Federal Governments 
to intervene. 

The Federal Government 
legislation to protect the Frank- 

Vietnam Still stay put’ 
- From Neil Kelly, Bangkok 

Vietnam will stay in Cambodia pressure against 
“until bell freezes over”, Mr Bill 
Hayden, Australia’s Foreign 
Affairs Minister, said yestoday 
after a .visit to Hanoi for 
talks with the Vietnamese 
Government 
. He said his talks with Mr 
Nguyen Co Thach, the Foreign 
Minister, and Mr Pham Van 
Dong, the Prime Minister, had 
convinced him of that. They 
had been explicit that military 

them would 
not succeed and that they would 
match any elevation of military 
operations by Anti-Vietnamese 
guerrilla forces. . - . 

If that occurred, Mr Hayden 
said, the Vietnamese and Soviet 
presence would become even 
more deeply entrenched. That 
made the guerilla army of the 
former government the Khmer 
Rouge, armed and supplied by 
China, a wasting asset. 

Canadians gain access to 
official files for £2.60 

From John Best 
Ottawa 

It costs an individual $5 
(£2.60) to start the process of 
obtaining information from the 
Government under Canada’s 
new Access to Information Act, 
which went into effect last 
Friday. 

Regulations made public last 
week show that a request for 
information from government 
files could cost hundreds of 
dollars, depending on its nature. 
A companion Privacy Act also 
went into effect bn Friday. 

Mr Heife Gray, the president 
of the Treasury Board and 
minister responsible for imple- 
menting the legislation, told 
reporters that July 1 marked a 
new era in. the field of 
Government information^ He 
promised to approach his job of 
implementation in a- very 
positive way. 

But some opposition mem- 
bers of the Commons reacted' 
with scepticism after reading 
the regulations. A spokesman 
for the New Democratic Party 
denounced the Liberal Govern- 
ment's policy QD information 
freedom as “smoke and mir- 
rors”. 

The Conservative official 
opposition adopted a wait-and- 
see attitude, declining to pass, 
judgment until the legislation 
had had a chance to woric. 

The -Government has dis- 
cretionary authority to withhold 
data on international relations 
and national defence. On tiie 
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Mr MacGuig&n: Measure 
based on three principles. 

privacy side, no charge is made 
when an individual seeks to 
find out what information the 
Government is holding on him 
in its files. 

Mr Mark MacGuigan, the. 
Justice Minister, told reporters 
that the legislation was founded 
on three principles: that Cana- 
dians should have a right of 
access to information in govern- 
ment records; that exceptions 
be as limited and specific as 
posable; and that Government 
decisions on disclosure should 
be subject to independent 
review. 

Anyone who feels he has been 
denied information unjustifiably 
can appeal to an independent. 
Government-appointed infor- 
mation commissioner or priv- 
acy commissioner. Beyond 
be can appeal to the F< 
CourL 

Malaysia to 
take charge 

of news 
From M.G.G. Pfflai 

Koala Lumpur 

Foreign news agencies will 
not be allowed to deal directly 
with local newspapers, radio 
and television stations from 
May next year, when they will 
have to go through Berea ma, 
the national news agency. 

The announcement by Datnk 
Adib Adam, the Information 
Minister, had been expected for 
some time. Only Agence 
France-Presse distributes its 
news and commercial services 
through Bernama at present. 

The Malaysian plan was first 
spelled out at a meeting of the 
Organization of Asian News 
Agencies, in Kuala Lumpur, in 
October 1981. The consensus 
among the news agencies then 
was that Bernama would not be 
able to cope with the takeover. 

Informed sources said yester- 
day that the Malaysian Cabinet 
discussed the subject well before 
Saturday's formal announce- 
ment. Bernama will be the sole 
distributor of both news and 
commercial news and services, 
and will coordinate the pro- 
vision of all tefecommuni- 

f cations facilities requited for 
news and other services. 

Reuters is the agency most 
affected by tiie announcement, 
since it is the only one 
providing news and commercial 
services to a wide-ranging list of 
clients. 
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Canberra’s powers 
boosted by ruling 

From Tony Dubomfiu, Melbourne 
The ruling by the High Court lin river included provisions for 

“ ' ~ ' the protection of Aboriginal 
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sacred sites and relics.. 
In the majority ruling, the 

judges said that provided it 
could be shown that the area to 
be protected contained signifi- 
cant Aboriginal sites, then it 
was in the Federal Govern- 
ment’s power to protect them. 
This was because the Consti- 
tution said, that the Federal 
Government could make laws 
for “the people of any race”. 

Mr Justice Mason ruled that 
the Constitution allowed the 
Federal Government “to regu- 
late and control the people of 
any race in the event that they 
constituted a threat or problem 
to the general community and 
to protect the people of a race in 
the event that there is a need to 
protect them”. Such a protec- 
tion included protection against 
racial discrimiation. 

The other important prece- 
dent set by the High Court 
ruling was that the Tasmanian 
Hydroelectric Commission, 
builder of the dam. was a 
corproation and as such the 
constitution determines that it 
can be controlled by the Federal 
Government 

The ruling clears up doubts 
about whether statutory auth- 
orities were corporations of the 
type within the ambit of the 
Federal Government's power. 
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Malawi’s election results 

Hint of discontent with Banda party 
Malawi has an enlarged 

Parliament of 107 members, 60 
of whom are new far»c as a 
result of the general .election 
held last Wednesday and 
Thursday. It was only the 
second time since independence 
from Britain in 1964 -thai 
Malawians had gone to the 
polls. 

The names of the successful 
candidates were announced 
here on Saturday night, a day 
earlier than expected. They will 
be sworn in at a special 
ceremony today. 

Stunningly situated in the 
Shine Highlands beneath the 
beetling ramparts of the Zomba 
plateau, Zomba was the capital 
of Malawi until 1975. when the 
newly-created town of 
Lilongwe, nearly 200 miles to 
the north, took over that role. 
Zomba still houses the Parlia- 
ment and the University of 
Malawi. 

Prom Michael Hornsby, Zomba, Malawi 

The only legal political displeasure, against which there 
organization in Malawi is the is no appeal. * 
Mafcwi Congress Party (MCP), The President nominated a 
of which Dr Hastings Kamuzu. further II MPs, eight of them 
Banda is the life president, as he- men and three women. Under 
is of the country as a whole. All the constitution there is no limit 
the candidates for election were on the number of MPs who can 
nominated by district and be directly nnminaf^ tw r>r 
regional party bodies, arid then 
vetted by the President •. In the remaining 75 seats, the 

He increased the number of voters had between two and five 
elected seats in I^rliament from ■ candidates from whom to 
87. to 201 just before the choose, 
elections.'In 21 of these the In the absence of other means 
atting ^MCP member was of assessing public opinion, the 
returned unopposed and no relatively high failure rate 
balkriing took place. ■ • among, sitting MPS could be a 

«ve seats remain vacant sign or popular discontent, a«d 
because no candidate passed the possibJy of anger at the deaths 
required test of proficiency in. Iasi May in a mysterious car 
English, the compulsory lan- crash of two popular ministers 
guage of parliamentary debate, who bad been talked of as 

Thai at any rale is the official possible successors to Dr 
explanation for the vacancies, Raprfa 
though it may also be tbat afl, or Voter apathy would be 
some of the proposed candi- another signal of dissatisfaction, 
dates had incurred Dr Banda’s but there is no reliable infor- 

mation -on the number of 
registered voters, or any esti- 
mate yet of the number of 
Malawians who voted. - 

at feast three million of 
Malawi's population of 63. 
million are above the age of 21 
and therefore eligible to vote. 
Malawi officials said they 
expected the turnout to be 
between 50 and 55 per cent. 

No canvassing or election 
campaigning was permitted on 
the grounds that this would 
have encouraged the bribing 
and corruption of voters. 

As .Mr Abraham Mwcnifum- 
bo, the chairman of the electoral 
commission, put it “People 
know whether candidate is a 
good man or not from personal 
experience. No candidate can be 
allowed to try and persuade the : 
electorate that be is a good i 
person.” 

J 

Zaire sends 250 troops to fight Chad rebels Tearful hostages fly in 
Ndjamena (Reuter) - A contin- 
gent of250 Zairean commandos 
arrived at Ndjamena airport 
yesterday to support the Cha- 
dian Government forces against 
Libyan-backed rebels, officials 
said. 

“The commandos are Zaire's 
modest contribution to Presi- 
dent Hiss&ne Habrd, whose 
country is under attack”, Mr 
Linga Linga. the Zairean Am- 
bassadorto Chad, told Reuters. 

Official sources said a squad- 
ron of Zairean Air Force 
fighters would arrive later to 

back up the commandos, the 
first foreign troops to be sent to 
help Mr Habrt’s beleaguered 
and ill-equipped army. 

The commader of the Zai- 
rean forces was named as 
Colonel Axnela Lolrima, who 
was tiie senior officer of Zaire’s 
contingent in an Organization 
of African Unity peacekeeping 
force which left Chad in June 
1982. 

It was not immediately dear. ’ 
whether the commandos, one of 
three such battalions in Zire’s * 
army, would be sent directly to 

the northern front or would 
remain in the. capital. 

Government troops suffered 
a serious defeat 10 days ago 
when they lost the strategic 
northern town of Faya-Largeau 
to the Libyan-backed rebels of 
Mr Goukouni OueddeL 

Mr Groukouni, a former 
President told French journal- 
ists in Faya-Largeaa that he 
would continue his battle for 
Pad after the capture of the 
town. He was quoted as saying 
in the French newspaper liber- 
ation on Saturday: “Our victory 

at FayarLaigeau is only on stage 
in the liberation war we have 
undertaken.” 

#. LAGOS: - Nigeria will 
reopen its border , with Chad 
next'week after it was closed 
following border dashes in 

' April and May (Reuter reports). 
Nigeria radio said the agree- 

ment to reopen the border next 
Monday was made at a meeting 
between President Shehn Sha- 
gari of Nigeria and President 
Habre in Nigeria’s projected 
new capital of Abuja on j 
Saturday. | 

Ten Portngnse, including five children, 
arriving in Lisbon yesterday after their 
release by Angolan guerrillas who held 
them captive for more than three months. 
The 10 - some of African descent, others 
who had lived -in the former Portuguese 
colony for many years - looked tired but in 
good health on their arrival from Johannes- 
burg (Reuter reports). 

Several of the hostages had been captured 
with 66 Czechoslovak technicians and their 
families in a raid by Units guerrillas on an 
industrial complex near the Angolan port of 
Mocamedes on March 12. Others had been 
seized at Lnmaum in January and forced to 

march for 53 days to the anti-government 
guerrillas' central camp. 

Forty-five of the Czechoslovak hostages 
returned home last Friday. 

International Red Cross officials who 
negotiated their release said 20 Czechoslo- 
vaks and 10 Portuguese were still in Angola. 
Unite, which has been fighting the Marxist 
Angolan Government since independence in 
1975, said the remaining hostages were 
being held to be exchanged for jailed rebels 
and possibly for one Irish and six British 
mercenaries imprisoned by the Angolan 
government. 

Diplomats 
optimistic 

over Sudan 
captives 

Nairobi (Reuter, AP) - 
Western diplomatic sources are 
optimistic about the future of 
five foreign aid workers held 
hostage in southern Sudan, after 
long talks by radio between 
missionaries mid their captors. 

The sources in Nairobi said 
yesterday that missionary nego- 
tiators and a Sudanese inter- 
mediary radioed a rebel camp at 
Boma from the southern prov- 
incial capital of Juba, 120 miles 
to the south-west, and spoke to 
one hostage and the rebels for 
more than an hour on Friday 

Previous radio contact with 
the rebels, members of the 
hitherto unknown Liberation 
Front of Southern Sudan, has 
been brief and the sources 
described the latest communi- 
cation as positive in tone. They 
said the hostages - two Ameri- 
cans. a Canadian, a West 
German and a Dutchman were 
all in good health. 

The five were abducted last 
week fry secessionist rebels who 
want an independent state 
called Kisua. They have threa- 
tened to kill the hostages if their 
demands for international pub- 
licity. a $60,000 (£40,000) 
ransom and dothes are not met 
by Wednesday. 

The guerrillas have not 
repeated their threat to kill the 
hostages, but diplomatic and 
missionary officials believe the 
ultimatum stands. “There 
seems to be a tacit understand- 
ing that the death threat 
remains in force”, a missionary 
spokesman said yesterday. 

Opponents of apartheid 

Only 11 still banned 
in South Africa 

From Our Own Correspondent, Johannesburg 
Only 11 people in South 

Africa, mostly blacks but also 
some whites, are still languish- 
ing under banning orders, the 
peculiar form of punishment 
devise by the South African 
authorities for those whose 
opposition to apartheid is 
deemed to be a danger the state. 

Banned persons may not be 

The eleventh person still 
banned is the Rev Beyers 
Naude, the rebd Dutch Re- 
formed Church minister who 
ran the anti-apartheid and now 
prohibited Christian Institute. 
He was the only person who 
had already been banned under 
the new Act. 

Among persons whose ban- 
quoted in South Africa, usually ning orders were not renewed 
cannot- meet more than one were Mr Zwelakhe Sisulu, the 
person at a time, must report at son of Mr Walter Sisulu the 
prescribed intervals- to the imprisoned ANC leadeer, and 
police and may hot leave their his mother Mrs Albertina 
home towns without permssion. Sisulu: Mr Joe Thloloe and Mr 

In _ its most severe form, Mariemuthu Subramoney, 
banning can involve banish- prominent black and Tnifi^n 
raent to some remote part of the journalise and Mis Fatima 
country and virtual house Meer, a Gbandi scholar and 
arorat- Indian activist banned almost 

under the owe . Internal continuously since the late 
Security Act which became lav» 1950s.' - " • ■ *" ' ' ’ 
in July last year, all existing About 
banning orders, of which there , in 
were thought to have been 
between 60 and 70 whereabouts is unknown, con- 

Grange, the ... “ , , . South Africa. They inrfndg Mr 
°[ V™. ,Order. Donald Woods, former cmsa£ 

ingeditoroftbeDaily DLspdtch 
STSSSSL of °fSEast-London and fnendof each case by the Directive of Sleve Biko y** 

"bo died in 

wife of Mr Nelson Mandela, the Kntffce /So 
imprisoned African National tfuscategory. 

Introducing 
Shell Gold Card 

Congress president. 

Mr Woods: Still non~ 
qno table. 

Bulldozers evict 
squatters from 
Harare camp 

Harare (Reuter) - Bulldozers 
sent by the Zimbabwe Govern- 
ment razed a - squatter settle- 
ment on the outskirts of Harare 
leaving 3,000.people homeless, 
the Herald newspaper reported 
at the weekend. 

The squatters, on a private 
form, had defied orders by the 
local Government and Town 
Planning Minister, Mr Enos 
Chikowore, to evacuate the area 
by midnight on Thursday. 

The Government said unau- 
thorized dealers had been 
making fortunes from selling 
plots to people desperate for: 
accommodation. 

The national news agency 
said that Mr Chikowore person- 
ally supervised the demolition 
and told reporters that the camp 
had become a den for criminals. 

The practice of banning has 
been repeatedly and sharply 
criticized abroad, and many 
observers believe the South 
African Government has been 
under strong pressure from 
Washington to reduce the 
numbers of people affected. The 
Reagan Administration has 
been attacked at home for its 
policy of “constructive engage- 
ment” wiih Pretoria. 

The 10 rebanned persons are: 
Mrs Winnie Mandela. Mr 
Johnny IsseL, Mr D. D. Makan- 
da, Mr M. K- Madlingozi, Mr L 
G. Nathaniel, Mr J. B. Cekisani, 
Mr A. Cassim, Mr Rowley 
Arenstein, Mr F. G. Mswane 
and Mr Matata Tsedu. 

Ships’ captains 
asked to pick 

up boat people 
From Alan McGregor 

Geneva 
An appeal to captains of 

merchant vessels in the Sooth 
China " Sea not to sail past 
Vietnamese boat refugees in 
distress has come from the 
United Nations High 
Commission for Refugees in 
Geneva. It says their small craft 
are frequently being ignored by 
-shipping, irrespective of their 
obvious plight 

A year ago, according to 
UNHCR, some 20 per cent of 
the. refugees - or about a 
thousand a month - were being 
rescued at sea by commercial 
shipping. The percentage fell to 
nil in February this year, though 
since then it has risen slightly. 
Boat people departures from 

; Vietnam are currently about 
! one thousand a week. 

\\SS' 

b.C&'f 

More than just a fuel purchase and 
cost management scheme 

lor company car fleet operators. 

Greenham camp in US 
Frtm Trevor ^Ffehlocfc* New York 

Inspired by the women’s army depot at Selenca for > 
peace camp az Greenham £25,000. As owners they *** *css | 
Common, American women are likely to be ejected, 
setting up a sirailiar encamp- They ^ their settlement the! 
meat dose to an army nuclear women’s Encampment for a; 
missile store m New York state. Fyture of Peace and Justice and 

They will stage a night-and- were aiming to open it today. | 
day vigil until September as a Several; hundred women are 
protest against the sending of 'expected to lake part in the 
Pershing and cruise missiles to protest and, just as at Green- 
five European countries az the fr^rn Common, men will not be 
end of this year. 

The American women, have 

allowed to join them. 

Most American anti-nuclear 
drawn a lesson from the weapon activists do not favour 
experience of the Greenham unilateral disarmament. They 
Common demonstrators- and: want a bilateral arms freeze 
bought 3 51-acre site beside the leading to disarmament. .. 

Extensive research into the needs of company car fleet operators has led us 
to develop Shell Gold Card—a flexible fiiel purchase system which is designed to 
meet the requirements of your particular company. 

     SHELL GOLD CARD STANDS FOR:  
•Tha obUffy to chooM bstwaw a scheme • Convanisnca for your company and 

timfted to fM and oil purchase* or one employees. 
to COVW afl approved car related • SimpIKod administration and accounting 

puttnases. procedures. 

•Analyri* of coritbrokon dawn as you choose • A summery VAT Invoic. for all purchases. 
■ byvehkle, coil centre and Mini fleet. • Analysis el costs per mile and per litre. 

1 \Jfith Shell Gold Card these benefits should give your company the oppor- 
tunity to make significant cost savings in the operation of your company car fleet 

Shell Gold Card offers better value for money with effective cost control based 
on superior management information. It also automatically includes AA Business 
Membership and can provide access to a network of servicing and repair outlets. 

To find out how Shell Gold Card can benefit your company car fleet 
operation simply return the coupon, call us on 01-438 3566 or 01-438 3554 or 
Telex 22585 Shell G. . .. 

Gold Card 

Please send me details of Shell Gold Card. 

Name    

fbsmon in company  

Company Name & Address  

I Telephone No     

J Number of company cars in fleet   

J Please return this coupon to Shell UJC Oil, Room 821, 
^hell-Mex House, Strand, London WC99. 
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Six Arafat envoys fly to 
Damascus as Bekaa 

ceasefire breaks down 
From Robert Fids, Beirut 

In an attitude of humility the PLO mutiny a mere 
rather than determination, six domestic upset in the course of 
special envoys from Mr Yassir the revolution: ' or so Mr 
Arafat, the Palestine liberation Arafat's delegation would have 
Organization chairman, arrived' the world believe, 
in Damascus at the weekend to . "The truth is somewhat 
seek some kind of rapproache different Mr Arafat's men are 

according to Lebanese govern- 
ment officials. 

Leftist militias in the area 
negotiated a second truce, 
although PLO officers loyal to 
Mr Arafat suspected that the 
fighting was provoked by Syria 

ment between Mr Arafat and trying to meet Colonel Abu 10 coincide with the arrival in 
the Syrian Government Moussa and Colonel Abu Saleh, Damascus 

As if to prove that the mutiny the two principal figures in the delegation, 
within the PLOs own guerrilla PLO mutiny and to find out on • ALEX/ 

Damascus Arafat's 

ALEXANDRIA: Mr Kamal 
movement in Lebanon is 
indeed part of Mr Arafat's 
quarrel with President Assad's 
regime, the Palestinian del- 

what terms they would show Hassan AH, the Egyptian 
allegiance once more to Mr Foreign Minister, said yesterday 

that a visit by Mr Tareq Aziz, 
The delegation is also hoping the Iraqi Foreign Minister, was 

egatiou is also instructed to to discover on what terms an important step in improving 0   — ... . n 1 1  u 1 r    Uk * _k 
meet the PLO rebel leaders. President Assad would be Egypt’s relations with Arab 

AH,, prepared to allow Mr Arafat to countries (Reuter reports). 
mEL return to Damascus, or, at least But the two ministers told 

“ Permit him to transit through reporters after a meeting with ssss ft*?- •» «■* s=ss : 
aa:,s 

another task for the committee £ President Assad although 
is to contact our brothers the - .n I* 

sumption of diplomatic re- 
Mr Abu Maizar hopes to talk lations between their countries 

to President Assad although was not discussed. 

JEWESS ««-■—» — SSL. Si or^X 
us’__ In the Bekaa Valley, mean- Iraq, broke off ties with Egypt in 

1 ne country which so ignom- while, the ceasefire between the 1979 because it signed the peace 
■niousiy expelled Mr Arafat just two PLO factions temporarily treaty with Israel. But Egypt has 
over a week ago has thus once broke . down on Saturday, supported Iraq in its Gulf war 
more become “fraternal Syria” causing at least 10 deaths, with Iran. 

Horsepower old and newt-Tnrirish peasants near pass a 190 bhp Scimitar armoured vehicle taking part in t Nate wodsc 

Caribbean economic summit Zia fears 
attack on 

atom plant 
12-nation group feels strain 

Israelis near pullback decision 
The Israeli defence establish- 
ment's proposals for a partial 
withdrawal from southern 
Lebanon will be unveiled at a 
Cabinet committee this week 
before talks with Mr George 
Shultz, the American Secretary 
of State, opening in Jerusalem 
on Thursday. 

A minister said after yester- 
day's plenary Cabinet session 
that alternative maps and 
timetables will be discussed and 
a decision may be taken in time 
for Mr Menachem Begin, the 
Prime Minister, to present it to 
Mr Shultz. 

The Americans and the 
Lebanese Government were 
said to want the Israelis to 
remain where they are until 
Lebanese forces can be trained 
to garrison the evacuated areas. 

An Israeli radio commentary 
said last night the Israelis will 
urge Mr Shultz to increase the 

From Moshe Brilliant, Tel Aviv 
American contingent in the 
multinational force in Lebanon. 

Professor Moshe Maoz, a 

From Michael Hamlyn 
• Islamabad 

Pakistan is taking seriously 
the possibility of an Israeli 
attack on its nuclear research 
plant at Kahuta, near the 

The proposals were not in a radio interview that a 
revealed to the full Cabinet partial withdrawal will result 

leading Middle East expert, said capital, according to President 
in a radio interview that a Zia ul-Haq. 

Leaders of the 12-member 
Caribbean Community (Cari- 
com) - consisting of the main. 
English-speaking Caribbean 
states stretching 2,000 miles 
from Belize to Guyana - begin 
four-day summit meeting here 
today. 

Caricom was formed 10 years 

From Jeremy Taylor, Port of Spain 

yesterday for fear of leaks. Israel “unfortunately in a division of 
radio, quoting sources close to Lebanon into spheres of influ- 

zjdm-nan.  j aon the th» day But tV- formal 
President Zia told reporters "T 

yesterday that his Government I 2EJUJSJ u»fiLS 

*•***» “categorical information I sun3nul at ^ Trinidad Hilton, 

Mr Moshe Arens, the Defence ence with the government of Mr that there are countries who are 
Minister, said he favoured a Gemayel reduced to a princi- suspicious of Pakistan s peace- 

which is due to focus n .the 
region’s painful economic prob- 

phased evacuation, starting pality inJBeirut and its sur- 
Chouf mountains, roundings”. He said the Syrians 

where the Israeli troops stand adamantly refused to withdraw 
between feuding t *a nrsr. Chris- and Israel would not leave 

«7. lems, are likdv to contain more 

  T V • A lthr\iink i«r virfull. 

uans and Druze and ending at totally. 
the Awali River, about 25 miles 
from the border. 

Officials said a “national 

One official said redeploy- 
ment might indeed create 
problems . for President 

one Israel look in Iraq.” Although Caricom is virtual- 
He was emphatic, however ly all that is left of the 
at Pakistan is not developing Caribbean dream of integration, 
nuclear bomb “We have no it is under serious internal stress 

nos WHICH range mim —--T"—7- - ■ ... J A- jrf A. 
ite and sugar to tourism, all operate airlines, and Can- • . 
in varying states of de- com governments underwrite 
iion. The Caribbean Devel- the island-hopping airline. List In 

Dfi.if. ant Air Trans- roof of an department store 

that Pakistan is not developing 
a nuclear bomb. “We have no 
intention of acquiring necfearl as it struggles to establish a 
technology nan-peaceful stable balance between collec- 

consensus line" would corns- Gemayel, but it would streng- 
spond in depth with a security then Israel s position, and the 

purposes," he told a group oft live and individual interests. 
correspondents, who are travel- sever-year 

rone tile Israeli opposition mm Ita* woidd mimmizo tend ^ ^ tate 
partes slid was sufficient for ^ti« and_com^nd to the a I 
protection of. the. .northern international consensus. 
border. Some ministers were K not intended to pull 
known' to oppose unilateral *«* Bekaa v»Sy 

“There is no such thing as a (g A+n\ with a mainly political 
peaceful nuclear device'*, he agenda inrfwting the ideologi- 
added. cal differences - principally 

withdrawal, which officials 
euphemistically called “re- 
deployment”. 

-fate where Israeli forces are within 
“re. artillery range ofDamascus. 

Leading article, page 11 

The President discounted any between left-wing Grenada and 
possibility of a joint operation pro-western Jamaica and Barba- 

Jaruzelski 
tries to win 
the young 

From Roger Boyes 
Warsaw 

against his nudear power ^ _ which had threatened to 
stations by Israel and India, as y»ar the Q>rntT1,|n**y apart 

General Wojdech Jaruzelski, 
accompanied by an unusual 
array of Politburo members and 
two deputy premiers, yesterday 
addressed a congress of young 
Communist activists in what is 
evidently the first big step in a 
new party campaign to win the 
hearts and minds of Polish hearts and minds of Polish 
youth. 

The speeches at the congress 
made its purpose dear, after the 
visit of the Pope to Poland, the 
Communist Parly wants to 
ensure that young Poles do not 
stray from socialism to Roman 
Catholicism. 

They emphasized the contri- 
bution of socialism to the lot of 
young people - a contribution 
implicitly rejected by the Pope 
during his sermon to youth in 
Czestechowa two weeks ago - 
and called on the audience to be 
more active in converting their 
generation. 

The Government was deeply 
disturbed by the Pope's address 
to young people and, according 
10 a recent issue of the 
confidential Warsaw party 
bulletin, lodged a protest 

The real response to the Pope 
was obvious from the line-up in 
the Gdansk Oliwia sports hall, 
which just over two years ago 
housed the national congress of 
the Solidarity union. 

Taking part in the meeting, 
apart from General Jaruzelski, 
were no fewer than six Polit- 
buro members. 

has been suggestd in Western 
press reports, and ruled out 
India as a threat. “But Israel's 
name did come UD." he said. 

He did say. however, that he 
had taken precautions against 
the possibility of a surprize 
attack. “They are very sensitive 
facilities and we cannot afford 

< to let them lie naked”, he said. 
Last week there were reports 

in the Indian press that 

But the elation of surmount- 
ing those problems has faded. 
The early -months of this year 
were overshadowed by a trade 
and currency war set off by 
Jamaica, which brought much 
of the region’s trade to a halt. 

The regional clearing facility 
has ground, to a hall largely 
because Guyana cannot pay its 
debts. The commodities and 
services on which too region 
depends which range from 
bauxite and sugar to tourism, 
are in varying states of de- 
pression. The Caribbean Devel- 
opment Bank is forecasting 
more unemployment, an! bigger 
payments deficits and external 
debts. 

Of the four biggest Caricom 
economies, three - Jamaica, 
Guyana and, on a smaller scale, 
Barbados - are either receiving 
or negotiating support from the 
International Monetary Fund, 
while Trinidad and Tobago is 
developing serious revnue prob- 
lems as its oil production 
declines along with market 
prices. 

The top priority for the II 
leaders (the absentee is Mr Vere 
Bird, the Antigua and Barbados 

Prime Minister, who is touring 
China) is a stable solution to the 
trade and currency conflicts. 
They will try to revive plans to 
reduce the region’s massive 
food import and energy bills. 

Among the more contentious 
issues is tbs Trinidad and 
Tobago demand for its national 
airline, BW1A (British West 

fire to T 

shoppers 

Indian Airways), to be desig- four mcmamg a gm oi.pvc, 
tuned the regional -earner, j suffered burns 
Jamaica, Guyana and Barbados j holies and^12 '^wav-wgt 

(Leeward Islands Air Trims- roof « an department store 
collapsed during, heavy-ram. 

The smaller slates are also iAJ'unng at least 52 peopleand 
anxious about about plans in briefly. trapping more than 20. 
Jamaica, Trinidad and Barba- 

acoss wiUbe threatened. Ritual killers 
Dr Kurleigb King, the outgo- avnpntoil 

ing Secretary-General, argues vACvUlvU 
that Oricomj ffi jnost Johimesbutg - Eight pqppk 
successful integration mow- including a women who rnnti- 
ment m the developing world, ^ted a of two, 
and that no immunity can this would htip faer 

sswiUbe threatened. Ritual killers 
r Kurleigb King, the outgo- nVOPnfoil 
Secretary-General, argues. vACvlllvIl 

9^“ Johnnesbwj - Eight people 

escape crises. Dr King, whose 
behind-the-scenes diplomacy 
has helped to be succeeded by 

ailing business, were executed 
in Swaziland for ritual murder. 
A hangman came from South 

his deputy, Mr Roderick Rain- as Swaziland has carried 
ford of Jamaica. out no executions since inde- 

Madrid rejects pardon 
for Army coup plotters 

From Richard Wigg, Madrid 
A pardon for senior Spanish Half a dozen Army officers, 

Army officers now saving 
prison sentences for their part 
in the February, 1981, 

Pakistan had exploded a nuclear ^nem^d A 
device _ underground in the timely nor appropriate*. 
grains of BaJuchisian. The ££S&Kte 

•  1 i -1 I UWUVI A 'IUVL1 lAfilUM# 
reports were denied by the declared ar the week- 
Pakistanis and eventually dis-  ™ 
counted by the Indian Govwn- Answering a persistent cam- 

headed by a retired general who 
was a deputy Prime Minister in 
charge of defence in one of the 
Centre Democrat governments 
of Senor Adolfor Suarez, have 
been subjected to brief periods 
of arrest for tiie letters 

Spain's civilian Supreme 

European 
chess title 
for Russia 

pendence in 196A 
The woman, Mrs PhilHpa 

Mdltmdi, arranged a children's 
party to which she invited the 
girl, whose body was later found 
in a river. The Ministry of 
Justice expressed concern at the 
pre valance of ritual murder. 

From Harry Goloinbek 
Chess Correspondent 

The USSR have once again 
won the European chess cham- 
pionship by a convincing 
margin. In the last round on 
Saturday at Plovdiv in Bulgaria 

Fire escape 

; 5-fc too-Bu* they stow that p^ofri^t-wi^^onfor 

I ** Pardon’ Sior Serra ■ empha- nervousness in the area about the armed forces had 

Court last April upheld the they beat Hungary 4^-3^ whilst 
court-martial sentences ranging their nearestnVals, Jugoslavia, 
from two to 30 years on 21 were losing a hard fought match 

Pakistan's intentions. 
The President, who 

I received their weapons from the 
1 rr f7es ucm’ rnT.L, Spanish people and had a duty 

meeting the press for the first pn^ralfothem. 
tune since his gall bladder Letters demanding' such a 

I operation on June l^nlso spoke fol. ^ ^ pIot. 
of his plans for introducing a « introducing always described 
democratic constitution to the -patriots" have been ap; 
country. 

General Zia, who took power 
six years ago tomorrow, said: 

regualariy of recent weeks in El 
Alcazar, the extreme right-wing 
Madrid daily, whose editor 

“We have given the country six ^Scrtay^^ foriri 
yearn of good government, but m L: DefeS 

issi-saiJ demand for a pardon. 

officers found guilty of military 
rebellion. But a campaign in 
right-wing military circles began 
almost immediately, invoking 
comradeship and describing the 
sentences as too harsh. 

Government lawyers argue 
that under the 1978 constitution 
no generalized pardon would be 
passible. Signs of repentance are 
required before the Govern- 
ment can advise the King to 
grant individual pardons. None 
of the officers convicted has : 
shown any signs of repenting. 

to England by 3Vr4'fe. 
Corn result* In Ws nnf Natnartands *y 

DonmfflK 3y Btfgwta 5, Worn Qnrrnany a 
"til* final sttnettigs ware; USSR 3ft 
Vugoilttfte 33. Hwigary 31; England 30; 
NfflfMrtancto 2fhi Butgun 2S: OwwnarR 2ft i 

Milan (Reuter) -- School- 
children on their way to Britain 
for language courses slid down 
chutes to safety when die engine 
of a Caravellc airliner bum into 
flames at Malpensa airport here. 
Parents rushed to help. Three 
adult passengers were slightly 
hurt. 

Vatican editor 
WMGwmanylTV 
Ad}ourMd gam result lor nwod ft Hungtry 
MWest Germany 5-3. 

Difficult task for Bush in Denmark 

Power bid: Mr Michael Reagan, the President's son, 
preparing to leave Miami for an attempt on the world 

powerboat record for the 1,257-mlle run to New York. 

Another Cuba hijack 
Miami (Reuter)-Two men. 

In urging the young Commu- holding explosives in one hand 
*1^* , }? l fUddng cigarette lighters in 

USairiix 

Pr^^mt’^rorg^ Bush arrived 

visit to Denmark as part of a 

The issues of Nordic security, 
igan, the President's son, disarmament and Central 
r an attempt on the world America were expected to top 
CT-mile ran to New York. ^ a»cnda of “* d»ciBSions 57-mue run to rsew YOTK. ^ ^ ^ ^ domitmted 

  other political meetings since 
■l%n Viiinnlr his tour began on June 24. 
||jd IlildUi The American Vice-President 

** has already been to Britain, 
when it was taken over. It later West Germany, Norway, Swe- 

diffucult task in Denmark, a are hopeful and we give credit 
Nato member whose Parlia- 
ment' has denounced the 
planned deployment of new 
American nuclear missiles in 
Western Europe from Decem- 
ber if--the Geneva arms re- 
ductions talks fell to produce 
agreement by then. 

bt West Germany 5-3. 

Throughout the event it was 
clear that the Yugoslavs were 
the chief rivals to the Soviet 
team but at one moment it 
looked likely that England 
might even be challenging the 
USSR. In the event they just 
failed to make the top three. 

The England team had to 
beat Yugoslavia by a consider- 
able margin in the last round in 
order to gain the bronze medal. 
They very nearly achieved this 
but in the end had to be content 
with a narrow victory, which 
was still a fine achievement as 

Rome-The Pope approved 
the appointment of Signor Gian 
Franco Svidercoschi as deputy 
editor of the Vatican newspaper 
L'Oservatore Romano, succeed- 
ing Don Vir^Oio Levi who was 
forced to resign after an article 
on Mr Lech Walesa's future. 

Punk punchup 

publicly for that We do not »n tne ena naa to oe coi 
know that it will work out just W1“ ,narIow VJptory, v 
in the way we and our friends ^ ^ achievemei 
want it to work, but it Is a step the individual results show, 
in the right direction.” *5JsA 
# DUBLIN: Mr Bu£ win “ 
arrive in Ireland from Denmark dot. 2ft Kuajica v Kom 
today for an Independent Day 

42 mom; Gigorkt v Num v Bmv'i 
Opatihg. 1ft IWcofc 1. Sfxmlnw 0. Engflati 
oporiro, S3; Koyacavte 0. Maatol 1. MalNna 

# HELSINKI: Mr Bush on reception with President Patrick 
Saturday described the reported Hifiezy and Dr Garret Fitz- 

uartt dot. 2ft KuraAca V Ksom v Hre ML 10; 
nay hmnotriev. Ctvndtar v Sic dot. 43; fflurtc v 

Hanover (Reuter)-Seventeen 
police were injured and 180 
youths detained in Hanover 
over the weekenddu ring what 
was described as a “nationwide 
meeting of reconciliation" at- 
tended by 300 punks and their 
rival skinheads. Steel chains, 
knives, tear gas canisters, and 
other missiles were confiscated, 
50 shop windows were smashed 
and cars broken open. 

flew back to Miami No one was j den and Finland, and is due to 

Jaruzelski . said: You are the other, hijacked a US airliner 
representatives of that section w Cuba onSatuiday. It was the 
of Polish youth which joined fifth such hijacking in nine 
the party and took upon itself weeks. 
the duty to combat evil, the The Pan American Boi 
duty to be active".    ««--■»• 

injured. 
The .Federal Bureau 

Investigation said the alleged 1 on Thursday, 
hijackers, tentatively identified | Mr Bush 1 

tour Ireland and Iceland before 
of returning to the United States 

Mr Bush has said his trip is 

was on an internal Florida 
The general normally fll all with 55 passengers and six crew 

ease in large assemblies, con- [ 

as Angel Martinez and Omar partly to persuade these nations 
Merida, both Cuban refugees that the United States is 
aged about 40, were arrested by committed to arms reduction. 
Havana police. But US officials said he faced a 

Saturday described ihc reported Hiflery and Dr Garret Fitz- England have now amply 
decision by Moscow to work for Gerald, the Irish Prime Minis- demonstrated that they are 
a compromise at the Madrid ter. He leaves again tomorrow among the leading chess playing 
Conference for Security and for Iceland, the last stop on his nations of the wodd. 
Cooperation in Europe as “a eight-country tour (the Press On the top two boards Miles 
step in the right direction” Association reports). and Nunn both had the fine 
(AFP reports). American Secret Servicemen score of four points out of 

“When the Soviet- Union have been in Dublin for several seven, bur the undoubted hero 
comes forward a step towaud a days preparing for the visit and of the English side was Jo un- 
reasonable negotiating position raking precautions again si than Mestel who scored six 
we are very pleased," he told a demonstrations planned by 4C points out of seven on fourth 
press conference here after his different groups opposed to the board and in so doing won a 
talks with Mr Kalevi Sorsa, the tour, American policy, and special prize for achieving the 
Finnish Prime Minister. “We apartheid in South Africa. best score in the whole event. 

Papers banned 
Colombo - Sri Lanka's two 

provincial papers Saturday 
Review sad the Tamil daily 
Suthanthiran have had their 
printing presses closed by the 
Government. It accused them 
of distorting news on recent 
disturbances in the north “to 
exacerbate communal feelings.” 

Kicked to death 
Finnish Prime Minister. I best score in the whole event. 

sciously tried to strike an 
informal pose - rather as the 
Pope did during his youth 
masses - and choose to describe 
his speech as “a contribution to 
a conversation with young 
people whom he knew well". 

Most criticism from the 
young activists came not while 
General Jaruzelski was there 
but on Saturday, when many 
spoke about the inertia of the 
party bureaucracy and tire 
difficulties in bringing about 
credible change. 

Mr Rakowski tried to reply to 
these criticisms in a generally 
well-received speech: “Bureauc- 
racy is an indispensable element 

Salvador death 
squad goes 

on the offensive 

Why Madagascar’s President is taking no chances 

San Salvador (Reuter) - A 
right-wing death squad said at' 
the weekend that it had gone on 
maximum alert against left- 
wing guerrillas, and illustrated 
its statement by dumping two \ 
bodies in San Salvador. 

The bodies, of a man and a 
woman, were found by police in 
the car park of an hotel A 
coroner reported that they had 

of a modem state, providing, of] been beaten and strangled. They 
course, it fulfils its tasks 
properly. In Poland we must 
above all stop blaming others 
for mistakes and disclaiming 
everything that is bad. . . . 

had notes tied around their 
necks saying they had been 
killed by the Secret Anti- 
Communist Army (ESA). 

BStsesBridaSTsS 
murdered a suspected guerrilla 
and left his body in front of. 
another hotel in the Salva- 
dorean capital j 

The notes tied to its latest 
victims said that the ESA had 
resumed activity to check an: 
upsurge of urban violence by 
guermias of the Farabundo 
Marti National Liberation 
Froni 

Antananarivo (NYT) - The 
grounds of Madagascar's 
Presidential palace here are 
shared by trees and Soviet anti- 
aircraft guns, and a Presiden- 
tial bunker is being built OB the 
city's outskirts. 

Before Prestdeut Didier 
Ratsiraka ventures Grom his 
palace and heads -for the 
airport, soldiers are reportedly 
ordered info place, one every SO 
yards along die 10-mile drive. 

The President, a Western 
diplomat said, is paranoid 
about security. His predecessor 
was assassinated jut a week 
after he took office. 

Diplomats say die President, 
a committed socialist, believes 
South Africa will miss no 
opportunity to bring him down: 
litis, they say, is why the anti- 
aircraft guns are on the 
grounds of the palace. They say 
this also & why he obtained 
Soviet-supplied MiG21s a few 
years ago, Soviet tanks and 
four MiG17s piloted by North 
Koreans. The MKJl7s, how- 
ever, no longer fly. 

A Presidential confidant 
said Mr Tatsiraka was not 
really worried about toe South 

Africans but used the idea as a 
pretext to bring in the MiGs 
and ranlta. These provided the 
core of an arms dial with the 
Soviet Union reportedly 
valued at $300m (£185®), a 
sum just S20m less than 
Madagascar's export earnings 
far 1982, as calculated by 
Western economists. 

But the confidant said die 
President was not so sure of 
his own people that he felt 
immune from assassination. 
He trusted nobody. 

In recent years the 
President's cause for alarm 
apparently has grown as 
Madagascar's economy has 
slid into decline. 

President Ratsiraka, a 
former naval commander who 
was educated in France, rose 
to promfcrcence as Foreign 
Minister in 1972 when Phili- 
bert Tsiranana, Madagascar’s 
first President after indepen- 
dence in I960, was swept aside 
on a popular wave of dissatis- 
faction, and power was handed 
over to General Gabriel 
Bhmantuteoa. 

The new regime, reacting to 
Mr Tsiranana's hatred of the 

.Hie Gulf 
draya, a radical who held 
office for only six days before 
being assassinated. Mr Ratsi- 
raka assumed power as Presi- 

'dent a few weeks later, 
advocating socialist policies. 

INDIAN OCEAN 

Diego Garcia 

MADAGASCAR. ° - 

ANTANANARIVO 

1000 miles 

communist world established 
ties with toe Soviet Union, 
China ami other communist 
countries.. Madagascar' also 
withdrew from toe group of 
countries whose currencies 
were tied to the French franc, 
and embarked on a period of 
rapidly deteriorating relations 
with toe United States and 
other Western countries. 

In 1975 General Ramanairf- 
soa handed over power to 
Colonel Richard Ratsiman- 

In toe view iff. Western 
economists, his 'policies con- 
tributed directly to Madagiu>> 
car’s economic decline. L t 
economists said - peasants 
growing rice, toe nation’s 
staple food, were not rewarded 
sufficiently for their work and 
revetted to subsistence fann- 
ing. The development turned 
Madagascar from an exporter 
to an importer of rice. 

Last year the Island Im- 
ported 350,000 tons of rice. 
Simultaneously, the President 
embarked on a policy called 
investment to toe limit*, pour- 
ing money into unproductive, 
but prestigious ventures. The. 
results include a jamming 
factory, without hides, a fertiliz- 
er pilot tixat does not produce 
the kind of fertilizer Madagas- 
car needs and a battery plant 
rtjqf Jug falbwi idle luHHtno 
there is not enough money to 
bny the raw materials. - 

Madagascar sooa acquired a 
foreign debt whose repayments 
are toe equivalent of two-thirds 
of all export receipts. Mr 
Ratsiraka was forced to turn 
for financial help to fanner 
enemies in the West - the 
United States, France, Britain 
and West Germany. 

Discontent spread among 
Madagascar’s 10 million peop- 
le. Nevertheless, Mr Ratsiraka 
won reetecthm last year, getting 
what was officially anomiced as 
80 per cent of the vote. Western 
diplomats said that without 
vote-rigging and other actions 
he might have received 50 per 
cent or less, but enough to win 
rectection. 

But the results were widely 
interpreted as being tinged with 
protest The results were most 
striking in the capital Votes 
were divided evenly between 
the President and his only 
opponent, Mr Monja JaOna, an 
octogmenan Maoist. 

No political activity is 
permitted outride a revolution- 
airy front set up by tiie 
President. But within toe front 
there are seven political parties 
of varkatt ideologies. - 

Parma, (AFP) - Stefsno 
Vczzani. a 17-year-old high 
school pupil was kicked to 
death by supporters of two 
football teams represented 
local bars in this northern 
Italian town. Five spectators 
were questioned. 

Bird stops jet 
Stockholm (Reuter) - A 

Norwegian Boeing 737 charter 
aircraft carrying 130 people to 
Rhodes made an emergency 
landing in Malmo, southern 
Sweden, after a bird was sucked 
into an engine after takeoff 

King retires 
Vaduz (AP) - Prince Franz 

Josef Q von und zu Liechten- 
stein, aged 77, the longest 
reigning monarch in Europe, is 
to abdicate in favour of his 38- 
year-old son. Crown Prince 
Hans Adam. 

Close affair 
Nairobi (Reuter)-Two 

Kenyan lovers had to be prised 
apart in hospital after an illicit 
rendezvous. According to the 
Kenya News Agency, a witch 
doctor hired by the cuckoider 
husband had glued them togeth- 
er by a spell 

\gk> 

Tampa, . Florida- (Af^A 
tramp wrikea info m posy 
supermarket near hero* doOabd 
lift flow, cash'(teaks and totoe 
people with petrol aod toen 
ignited it. U exploded nd 
shoppers ran out in flames. - 

At least one customer toed, 
four including :ia girt. -oT Cve^ 
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, Driving isn’t getting any easier. . 
So, at Renault, we decided to produce a 

car that’s designed to meet your real needs. 
And bring back some enjoyment to 

motoring. 
The new Renault 11, 

Vl/hifst at the same time, it helps keep 
your petrol costs down to a minimum. . 

You can get as much as 55.4 mpg at 
56 mph from the GTL model. 

And as much as 38.2 mpg driving in 
and around town. 
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It comes in five versions, with a choice 
of 3-door and 5-door body styles. 

Mare hatchbacks, with prices starting 
at just £4,350* 
Appearances aren’t always deceptive. 

The Renault 11 certainly looks tough 
enough. 

So do some other cars. 
But, unlike some other cars, this car has 

toughness and safety built in. 
The body is given full anti-corrosion 

treatment before it’s even made. 
(All the metal used is pre-protected by 

a special rustproofihg process called 
cataphoresis.) 

-Extra protection is provided by shock 
absorbing bumpers and re-inforced side 

The design also includes safety 
deformation (or crumple) zones. 

Put simply, the Renault 11 ’s sporty good 
looks are built to survive. 

The real drag about driving. 
The Renault 11’s advanced aero- 

dynamic body shape has a drag co-efficient 
of just 0.35. 

\ On paper; that’s terrific. 
In reality, it means that the 1397cc TSE 

model, for example, is capable of speeds of 
over 100 mph. 

Now, a word of comfort. 
Conditions outside a car tend to 

dictate what conditions are like inside. 
Knowing this, we Ve tried to make you 

feel as comfortable, as we can. 
. In the top models, the ingenious, 

monotrace design of the front seats lets you 
adjust them through an arc until you find the 
ideal position. 

Meanwhile, in the back, your 
passengers can be comfortable too. 

They can stretch out their legs either 
side of the single monotrace runner. 

Also, some models have split rear 
seats, which you can fold down individually 
to provide extra luggage space. 

Technically, it’s now all possible. 
The level of technical equipment in the 

new Renault 11 is exceptional. 
. There’s everything from central door- 

locking and electric front windows to a 
Tights left on’ warning buzzer and an oil level 
indicator on the dashboard. 

Everything you need to make life easier. 
And, we believe, make the business of 

driving today more of a pleasure. 

RENAULT]! 
IIOOcc and 1400cc. From £4350. 

Renault recommend elf lubrkcmts. *Pnce refersto Renault 11TC (correct at time of going to press) iiidudes 15% VAT, C&r'iaxantfrrmtsat belts. Number plates and defitery extra. Car featured Renault it TSE. Government Test figures: Renault it GTL constant 56 mph. 55.4 mpg (5.1 UlOOkm) constant 75 mph. 
* 40 9 mpg (65 L/lOOkm). smuilated ivhan cycle 38^ mpfl (7.4 L/TOOkm). Fw teuchure write to Renault UK Lid. PO Box 36. Southatf, MidAc Ask yxH|r ifeater abmR low rate AA Plans. West End Showroam. 77 St. Martins Lane, tondon WC2. ^ 
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SPECTRUM 

Legal aid was meant to offer the benefit of 

expert help to anyone facing the law, whether 

or not they had the means to pay. Its critics 

say it has become a trough of waste and abuse 

and the costs are out of control.  

In the first of a three-part series, Frances Gibb 

looks at the way the system was devised 

- and how it works - to discover why the bill 

for legal aid has doubled in the past five years 

rime pay 
Legal aid, conceived to give everyone 
access to the law regardless of means, is 
crying out for reform. The Lord 
Chancellor believes the service is 
“cascading out of control”, and 
demand threatens to outstrip supply, 
despite the theory it is there for all who 
need it. 

It is now one of the fastest growing 
branches of the welfare state - the cost 
has doubled in five years - and cracks 
are beginning to show. 

To its critics, legal aid at best means 
waste; at worst, abuse by any or all of 
those involved: defendants, police, 
lawyers, court staff And it is the 
criminal legal system, where police 
accuse lawyers of having their hands 
deep “in the legal aid trough”, that is 
most attacked. 

Criminal legal aid now accounts for 
the lion's share of the spiralling costs. 
It totalled more than £lOOm last year 
compared with £500,000 in 1961, 
£63m in 1979/80 and £85m in 
1980/81: an increase the Lord Chancel- 
lor has described as “cascading out of 
control”. In Scotland, in just one year, 
1981, legal aid rose from £17m to 
£29m. 

Although few firms of solicitors 
specialize in criminal legal aid, it is 
possible to build up a practice entirely 
on such work. This has happened 
chiefly in the big cities such as 
Liverpool. As Tony Judge, editor of 
the Police Federation’s magazine, puts 
it “There are a few firms that have 
learned to squeeze the udders that milk 
the system.” 

Criminal legal aid can be wasted, or 
misused, in a number of ways. 
Solicitors, for instance, can make 
claims for work not done. Last year in 
Scotland eight Ayrshire solicitors were 
reported for allegedly making false 
claims. But such allegations can be 
difficult to substantiate. The Law 
Society in Scotland proceeded against 
only two of them, the rest were “too 
trivial or lacked evidence”. Of those 
two, one was found guilty of pro- 
fessional misconduct and fined £2,500. ‘ 

Second, there is the duty solicitor 
scheme, which the government is 
proposing under the Legal Aid Act 
1982 to make nationwide, in all courts.. 
This scheme, under which a solicitor is 
“on call” at a court for defendants who 
need advice or representation, can 
provide a young solicitor with a steady 
source of income. 

One prosecuting solicitor in the 
North of England says: “The scheme 
was designed to remove touting. But 
there are solicitors, who get themselves 
on the bandwagon of the scheme and 
can build themselves up into • a 
criminal practice, professing criminal 
advocacy.” 

Such solicitors might not always be 
experienced or able, he points out. 
“TTie quality of some is less than 
desirable, although in a number of 
areas the solicitors who get on to these 
schemes is carefully monitored. But 
elsewhere they get on the rota to 
improve their status; it maintains their 
presence before the court.” 

Another prosecuting solicitor in the 
Home Counties says: “On the whole, 
they work welL But one of the abuses is 
the taxi-rank system: you keep the cab 
waiting as long as you can while the 
money builds up, and get as many 
adjournments as possible.” 

And there is not always sufficient 
check on who is receiving advice. Mr 
Timothy Lawrence, secretary of the 
London Criminal Courts Solicitors* 
Association, observes: “Certain solici- 
tors will offer advice or give consul- 
tations to almost everyone, including 
all drunks and prostitutes, who know 
exactly what they are doing and don’t 
need the advice.” 

The problem has been made worse 
by the practice in some courts of asking 
the duty solicitor to see everyone 
whether in custody or not, he says. 
“And now, with the proposal that this 
should happen more, we are concerned 
there will be no incentive for defend- 
ants to see a solicitor of his choice, out 
of court.” 

The abuse is confined to a minority, 
however, and most solicitors are 
anxious that both abuse and waste be 
curbed. The London Criminal Courts 
Solicitors’ Association is making 
representations to the Law Society 
over the society’s draft proposals for a 
nationwide duty solicitor scheme, 
expressing concern at the implications. 
It says that many local law societies 
and magistrates’ courts do not see the 
need for a 24-hour scheme in their 
area. Such schemes, it says, should be 
limited to providing “first aid” to 
defendants unable to consult a solicitor 
of their choice. 

To provide representation for some- 
one before the court for fine defaulting 
is “quite inappropriate and impracti- 

Fach day one of four special court 
clerics sifts the legal aid applications. 
Manchester's grant rate, at 90 per cent 
for magistrates' cases, is high. The 
problems are soon apparent. At- least 
one-third of the forms give insufficient 
derail. Lawyers say they have; not 
enough time but the clerks say some do 
it in the hope of improving their 
chances of legal aid. Others are 
reluctant to give details of previous 
convictions, possible defence or likely 
plea prior to the court case. All these 
forms have to be sept back. 

The touchstone in granting, one 
clerk said, is the offence rather than the 
defendant’s means. Someone at risk of 
custody gets legal aid. But someone 
feeing a £5 fine for cycling without 
lights who is pleading guilty will not; a 
solicitor can do little in mitigation. 
“It’s no use spending £100 of tax- 
payers* money to drop a fine by £10, 
especially if there might be £50 costs.” 

There is plenty of room for abuse. 
‘Not guilty" pleas tend to get aid, as do 
elections for crown court trial A few 
solicitors therefore encourage going for 
jury trial and a not-guilty plea, even 
though half of these pleas change just 
before trial. Although clerks know the 
likely solicitors, they cannot take a risk 
and not grant aid in case an innocent 
defendant has by chance gone to that 
firm in good faith. 

There is also the problem of a few 
solicitors defending hopeless cases, just 
because the money is not from the 
client's pocket; and a few, the clerks 
say, who exaggerate travelling time to 
court (the rate is £16.50 an hour), or 
put in exaggerated claims for waiting 
time on different cases when the cases 
were in one court on one day. 

But with the number of changed 
pleas and repeated adjournments for 
hearings, the chief headache for a court 
such as Manchester is listing of cases. 
Waiting time in magistrates* courts 
now runs to £9.5m a year, one of the 
biggest sources of waste. Mr Philip 
Dodd, who as clerk to the Manchester 
City justices runs the courts, says lists 
now must be deliberately overloaded 
to try to counteract the number of 
cases that will collapse through 
changed pleas. Bat there are still often 
empty courts, because the parties and. 
magistrates cannot be assembled at a 
moment's notice. 

cable”, it continues. In central London 
the substantial daily number of means 
inquiries in such cases could be dealt 
with by court clerks. Solicitors would 
have to spend considerable time 
making the same inquiries “to very 
little practicable benefit.” 

The association adds that a cut in 
public spending would only be possible 
if the duty solicitor did not have to 
assist with the whole case but only 
dealt with defendants “for the day as 
best he could manage.” 

For years there has 
been concern at the 

disparity in the courts 

Another problem would be the effect 
on the quality of advice. Solicitors on 
duty rotas were already criticized as 
inadequate and inexperienced by 
magistrates; it says. Some have long 
since given up regular advocacy, if they 
ever did it, and their rota turn is their 
only present regular court work. 

Duty solicitor schemes apart, the 
criminal legal aid Bill is affected by 
several other factors such as rate of 
grant, court administration and listing, 
and efficiency in case preparation by 
not only lawyers but police. 

The aid, available for defendants 
only and not for private prosecutions, 
is granted or refused by magistrates. 
But for some years there has been 
concern at the striking disparity in 
refusal rates between courts, even in 
the same area. Nationally the refusal 
rate for magistrates' courts is 14 per 
cent and I per cent for crown courts. 

But the Legal Action Group of lawyers 
has shown variations of between 3 per 
cent to more than 40 per cent. 

In practice aid is granted by court 
clerks, although magistrates must 
authorize refusals. Two tests are 
applied: interests of justice, with such 
factors considered as likelihood of 
custodial sentence, risk to a defend- 
ant's job. or whether a complex point 
of law is involved. Nearly all crown 
court cases come into at least one of 
ihese groups. 

Second, there is a means test How 
this works depends very much on the 
court. The court can order contri- 
butions or down-payments, but only 
10 per cent of defendants contribute to 
their costs. A contribution may be 
ordered even if there is an acquittal 

The Lord Chancellor's Department 
admits the means test is currently “in 
chaos”. Free legal aid will be given to 
someone on supplementary benefit, or 
facing a charge such as murder. But 
after that it will depend on net 
disposable income (less tax, depend- 
ants’ allowances, rent) set against the 
likely costs of the case. _ 

To see the system in practice. The 
Times spent a day at one of the three 
busiest magistrates’ courts in the 
country, Manchester City, which 
grants 13,000 legal aid applications a 
year and sees 30,000 to 50,000 cases 
through its 20 courts a year. With the 
average cost of a summary trial now 
£150 and a committal £210, its legal 
aid bill runs into millions. 

Manchester, run no less well and 
probably better than many large court 
complexes, highlights clearly the typi- 
cal problems faced by court adminis- 
trators at courts of this size throughout 
the country. 

At £9.5m, waiting 
time is now one of 
the biggest wastes 

Stuart 
supporters 
on site 
Growing out of scholarly research 
into theatre design is practical 
theatre research - the attempt to 
reconstruct early theatres, and to 
test hypotheses about conditions of 
performance by acting plays by 
Shakespeare and his co me rape ra- 
ti es in their original conditions. G 
Walter Hodges, who has made a 
lifetime’s study of the Globe, 
designed a splendidly detailed 
small-scale model which was 
unveiled at an exhibition in the 
Harvard Theatre Collection three 
years ago. Now he is advising OD 

the plans to build a full-scale replica 
of the Second Globe in Detroit. 
And in London, the tireless Sam 
Wanamaker presides over plans to 
rebuild not only the first Globe but 

luncheon at the House of Lords, a 
private yacht trip on the Thames, a 
bus trip to Alihorp House with 
lunch there hosted by Countess 
Spencer, a dinner at the Mansion 
House hosted by the Lord Mayor, a 
luncheon and tour of Windsor 
Castle, a visit to the sculptor Henry 
Moore, and so on.” The climax will 
be a reception at Buckingham 
Palace. Also according to the 
Newsletter, a hundred guests “will 
be selected by the Palace from a list 
(half British and half American) 
submitted with the amounts each 
person will have pledged.” 

FINDINGS 

A series reporting on research: 
SHAKESPEARE 

Labours found 

Tale, in French, by local amateurs, 
which reduced an initially respectful 
audience to helpless mirth in its 
later stages when the actors, having 
failed to memorize their parts, 
resorted to miming; an entire, long 
scene to tape-recordings of their own 
voices. The British Consul loyally 
declared that Toulouse audiences 
were not yet ready for Shakespeare. 

be distinguished from theirs. Early 
efforts have not been too convinc-k 
ing, but increasing sophistication 
may yield better results. 

Machine memory 

But next evening six professionals, 
all men, gave a Coriolanus - also in all men, gave a Coriolanus - also in 
French - which for inspiration, 
dedication and intellectual energy 
would have been hard to beat 
anywhere. 
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Wanamaker at work 

also a court theatre of the Stuart 
period, both in Southwark. He has 
been enthusing about the idea for 
many years. Now he has secured a 
site, organized as academic^ advis- 
ory council, coaxed promises of 
millions out of wealthy supporters, 
and persuaded Prince Philip to 
become patron. The site will be 
dedicated on July 12. The Ameri- 
can Shakespeare Newsletter reports 
that “large donors” will be treated 
in; the preceding four days to “a 

There's always the 
chance that major 
new Shakespeare 
documents may 
turn up. In 1904 a 
copy of the pre- 
viously unknown 
first quarto qfTitus 

Andronicus was found in Sweden. 
In 1957 the discovery of fragments 
of a bookseller’s accounts showed 
that Shakespeare’s lost comedy 
Love’s Labour’s Won, mentioned in 
print in 1598, had itself reached 
print Has it really been read out of 
existence, or does a copy lurk in 
some unsuspected spot? Even a 
Shakespeare manuscript may sur- 
vive somewhere. But at this stage in 
the game, discoveries are likely to be 
a matter of luck, by-products of 
other work, not the result of a 
systematic search. 

The most interesting documen- 
tary find of the last few years turned 
up in the course of research on the 
Parliament of 1614. It is a letter 
from a young London merchant to 
his Somersetshire uncle, describing 
the burning of the Globe Theatre in 
1613 during a performance cf 
Shakespeare’s All is Triewe 1 an 
alternative title for Henry VHL ft 
tells that "the people escaped all 
without hurt except one man who 

m. 

Part of Hollar’s panorama includes the second Globe 

the man who saved the child was the 
one who. according to another letter, 
“had his breeches set on fire, that 
would perhaps have broiled him if 
he had not by the benefit qf a 
provident wit put it out with bottle- 
ale" 

Missing bowl 

the second Globe Theatre. Orrell 
reconstructs Hollar’s methods and 
arrives at a surprisingly precise 
calculation of the theatre’s dimen- 
sions. He reckons, too, that it could 
hold 3,350 people - well above 
twice the capacity of the Royal 
Shakespeare Theatre or the Olivier 
Theatre. 

The computer is 
increasingly used in 
Shakespeare stu- 
dies. There are 
computer-generated. 
concordances, not 
only to original 
texts, and to edited 

ones, but also to individual roles. 
They provide the statistics with an 
ease and reliability not previously 
available: but it is up to scholars and 
critics what they do with them. 
Concordances cf the work of 
individual compositors of early 
printed text open up the possibility 
of solving some long-standing 
problems. By comparing the known 
preferences of a particular composi- 
tor with the spelling and punctu- 
ation in the Folio tests of Hamlet 

|i t ^ and Othello. Gary Taylor, of OUP's 
Shakespeare department, has been 
able to show that these texts were set 
from manuscript copy, not fror, 
printed texts. Such work could nc printed texts. Such work 
be undertaken without the com- 
puter, and has significant impli- 
cations for the editor. 

The most exciting work in textual 
studies during the last few years has 
been devoted to showing that the two 
basic early texts of King Lear, the 
quarto of 1609 and the Folio cf 
1623. do not. as had been supposed, 
both derive from a single play, but 
that the quarto gives the play in the 
form in which Shakespeare first 
conceived it. and that the Folio 
represents his substantial revision. 
Last year, CUP printed the first of 
two volumes by P. W. M. Blayney, a 
wonderfully detailed analysis of the 
printing of the quarto in the light of 
all the other work done by the same 
primer, and later this year OAP will 
publish Hie Division of the 
Kingdoms, another substantial 
volume devoted both to proving the 
two-text hypothesis and to examing 
some cf its critical implications. 
King Lear will never be the same 
again. 

Christopher Marlowe 

In his will, Shakespeare left a 
“broad ritar-gOt howl” to his 
daughter Judith. S flyer-gilt bowls of 
the period are fer more likely to 
have been treasured than literary 
manuscripts. This one may easily be 
a valued antique, perhaps in a 
church, college, or museum, its 
associations unknown. 

Recycled 
Fringe following 

Hollargram 

was scalded with the fire by 
adventuring in to save a child which aaventuring in to save a child which 
otherwise had been burnt." Other 
letters about the disaster were 
already known. but this one adds 
some details, such as the fact that 
the play “had been acted not passing 
two or three times before. ’’ Maybe 

Scholars are still trying to discover 
exactly what sort of theatre it was 
that burned down in 1613. The 
latest study, just published by 
C.U.P., is The Quest far Shakes- 
peare's Globe, by John Orrell, of the 
University of Alberta. He has 
developed fascinating new ways of 
interpreting old evidence, working, 
out that Wenceslaus Hollar must 
have stood on the tower of 
Southwark Cathedral to make his 
panoramic drawing which includes 

Textual studies feed new editions as 
do the thousands of other books and 
articles that appear every year. 
There seems to be a 30 year cycle 
for major editions: the Cambridge 
began to appear in 1863, the old 
Arden In 1899, the New Cambridge 
in 1921, the new Arden in 1951, and 
the Oiford in 1982. Cambridge also 
has a new edition in hand. 

French farce 
Shakespeare’s conferences, giving 
specialists the chance cf both formal 
and informal discussions of the 
latest research, are held regularly in 
England, America, France, Germ- 
any and Japan, and sporadically 
elsewhere. Usually they include one 
or more performances of plays. At a 
conference in Toulouse this April. / 
saw a production cfThe Winter’s 

Studies in the authorship of 
Shakespeare have tended to belong 
to the eccentric fringe. Calvin 
Hoffman is still determined to show 
that Christopher Marlowe, whose 
death is recorded in 1593, stayed 
alive and went on to write 
Shakespeare's plays. Where that 
leaves the Swan of Avon is not 
qnite dear. But genuine question 
marks hang over some plays - early 
ones like Henry VI and Titus 
Andronicus, Late ones like Timon 
of Athens and Henry VII. The 
emergent science of stylo-metrics, 
which uses the computer in the 
attempt to analyse and identify an' 
authors stylistic traits, may help to 
answer the questions. It is difficult 
with a dramatist whose whole aim 
is to sound like people other than 
himself and it means that many 
authors besides Shakespeare have 
to be investigated if his work is to Stanley Wells 

moreover... 
Miles Kington. 

Moreover 
shareholders 

A message to readers ofThe Times. 
Do you sometimes .gel a bit uneasy when 

you start reading a page of this 
newspaper and Und it is a huge 
advertisement in a' takeover campaign'.’ 
When someone called Thomas Lonrho is 
appealing to you not. fer heaven’s sake, 
to sell your mare in B & Q to the House 
of Tilling? And you haven't heard of any 
of them, and wouldn’t sell your shares to 
them eitherjudging from the kind of ads 
they pul in The Timed! 

We at Moreover House intend to put a stop 
tothat 

How? It’s quite simple. We are making a 
takeover bid for the Monopolies 
Commission. This is a small but 
powerful organization in London which 
could, if-it wanted to. put a stop to all 
this takeover nonsense. At the moment 
we believe its efficiency and profitably 
are way below capacity, and that its 
management would benefit powerfully 

. from our expertise. 
Under the stewardship of Moreover 

Holdings; the Monopolies- Commission 
could make a whacking great profit by- 
accepting commissions (fired from all 
firms involved in mergers. Our message 
to shareholders in the Monopolies 
Commission is: Accept the Moreover bid! 

Moreover would make a mess of it 
Utal is the message from the Monopolies 
. Commission. 
All right, so Moreover Holdings are a 

thrusting new group who have already 
taken over part qf The Times newspaper. 

. They have hugely successful enterprises 
• in Hongkong. Singapore and Moscow, as 

well as a thriving hot-dog stand in the 
Cayman Islands They have sole 
worldwide rights in General Galtieri’s 
writings. 

So what? They are also a fly-by-night 
■ organization whose methods have 
- attracted the attention of the police in 

such places as Moscow. Hongkong and 
" Singapore. The public health authorities 

in the Cayman Islands have twenty 
prosecutions pending. And General 
Gulden's works are considered to be a 
fake by none other than Lord Dacre. 

Run properly. Moreover could be a credit 
tq British business. Thai is why the 
Monopolies Commission is, for the first 
time, making a takeover bid. 

If Vou own Moreover shares - sell out to 
Monopolies! “We listed a five-day committal the 

other day because just one of several 
defendants was contesting it In tire 
end he changed his mind and it lasted 
one hour. So we had four and a half 
days with an empty court” 

Manchester now feces some 40 
contested commitals a month; many of 
which Chen collapse through changed 
plea or adjournment. The court 
recently investigated a number of cases 
in an effort to find the cause of delay. 
One reason was the failure of police to 
prepare papers in time; but defence 
solicitors were as much to blame. The 
police, being centralized, are easier to 
control; less so hundreds , of defence 
solicitors. 

The lawyers involved in repeated 
delays, which keep clients out' of 
custody and provide more work, are to 
be called in for a “talk” and possible 
referral to the Law Society. Magis- 
trates, meanwhile, are being urged to 
cut down on adjournments. “It is 
pitched warfare between the courts and 
certain solicitors”, Mr Dodd says. 
“Most are ethical and act properly, but 
there are always some who will abuse 
the system.” 

Ob. dear, oh dear. 
The Monopolies Commission really has 

got its knickers in a twist hasn’t it? Did 
you ever see anyone so scared in all its 
life? 

What it needs is someone grown up to run 
it And that means Moreover Holdings. 

On the day we take oyer there will - be . 
unhrartM.salmon for everyone. That’i a 
promise. Stand by us aid we'H-stand.hy. 
you. Don’t accept the Monopolies buti v, : 

. A message from Moaopbfies. ; ?! • 
Blimey, so they’re offering bribes'nowr afe 

they? A freq lunch if we get taken, oven :i 
Could you realty, trust a shady, corrupt " 

- outfit that made Offers like that?. ■ 
.Here’s what-we-say to Moreover share- 

holders. Accept our bid, and we’II give 
each and every one. of you a: small, 
company of lus-own to play with. We. 
have more than'a few left over ifreup 
previous cases. ... : . : . : . 

Can’t say fairer thair ttiat^can we?... £ ^ , f 

__ . ■ 
A final message from Moreover. ■ j . 
Money isn’t everything, you know. The ’ 

quality of life counts as welL : 

And talking of private life, we.haye some* :' 
•very curious. information 'about fee- 
lifestyle of the people who run Moo- •' 
opoties. Red hot, some of it Not the sort 
ofstuff you'd like to get out. . 

So remember if the Monopolies but is-! 
successful. Moreover Holdings*, will iwt: 

, be afraid toispiH the dirt;.. ' ' ? 
-This, is a blackmail attempt by Moreover 

Holdings, the group that nobody messes--. 
around with. 

[A message, to Moreover Holdings and the 
Monopolies Commission. This take-over 
battle is now closed. Ed.] 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
(No 95) 

ACROSS 
1 Science of 

antiquities (11) 
9 Viscera (7) 

10 Meeting place (5) 
11 Veneration (3) 
13 Thin sword (4) 
16 Not false f 4) 
17 Sewing aid (6) 
18 Moving air (4) 

DOWN 
2 Mountain chain (5) 
3 Firm (4) 
4 Gill’s name (4) 
5 Affection (4) 
< Not particular (7) 
t Small warship (U) 
8 Having openings 

(H) 
12 “Sky”(6) IS Moving atr (4) 12 “Sky”(M 

29 Slovenly woman (4) 14 Finish (3) 
21 Smallest quantities IS Zodiacal sign (6) 

(61 19 Precocious nil (7) 
22 TV award (4) 20 Sorrowful (3) 
23 Spanish lady (4) ' 24 Haring advantage 
25 Chin dote (3) (3,2) 
28 Alcohol constituent 25 Smear (4) 

(5) 26 Bosom (4) 
29 Banjo-tike 27 Brave man (4) 

instrument (7) 
30 Nazi militia (11) 
SOLUTION TO No 94 
ACROSS: X Admirer 5 Chela 8 Ibo 9 Setting 
10 Neaps IX Toss 12 Darling 14 Overabundance 
16 Targets 18 Cage 21 Eerie 22 Bromide 23 Nae 
24 Kempt 25 Royalty 
DOWN: 1 Aim 2 Motto 3 Reinstatement 4 Rigid 
5 Contradictory 6- Evasion 7 Assignee 
13 Boatdcck 15 Eardrum 17 Sober 19 Grill 
20 Rely 
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... A 
sideways 
look at 

the British 
way of life 

My pubrgaming went out when the micrcHchip 
came in.|Putihat down to the age of the player if 
you must, or to the age of the splendid old wooden 
machines which I, helped by a thousand other 
pairs of hands, shook into submission. Fully ten 
years ago it became dear to the compulsive user of 
the skittle-billiards or bar football table that there 
was a revolution in the -beery air; an electronic' 
prince waiting in the snug. 

The first signs of change were -the ever less, 
frequent, visits of the maintenance .men. In my 
local, admittedly, they never exactly got the come-, 
on; they were usually taken for doset weights and 
measures men, arid the ribby alsatiah would stand 

guard with his tongue steaming as if to say. “You 
lay oue finger on that table, and I'll have 
your....'" 

But it was not only in this pub that the fboty 
and the billiards seemed to rot into relics; it was 
happening■' everywhere. Fewer and fewer balls 
came down the chute; the red got stuck and you 

' had to improvise with a daubed white;'soon you 
cqnlti see the lead beneath the rents in the felt, 
gouged and regouged by drunken cue-tips; finally 
the time 'mechanism went wrong and you could 
get an endless game for nothing, which devalued 
the whole thing and turned it into just another 
beer ‘able. From there it was a matter of time 
before the poor old hulk, sans coins, sans: cues, 
sans bails, sans everthitig, was dragged info the 
shadows arid forgotten. 

The poor old footy went the same way; the little 
wooden players got terminal cramp, hung on their 
spindles with their feet in the air, and the table 
duly joined the billiards in the morgue. Ip a .matter 
of weeks, the click of ivory and the blast of little 
Bobby Charlton’s double-footed drive; was re- 
placed by a muted but carrying, bleep from a black 
screen in the comer of the saloon. A white fleck 

was dancing from side to side and being parried 
(or not) by two vertical cursors. The shrieks of the 
players made . an odd contrast with their 
motionlessness. 

Nostalgia, you say, and I plead guilty to the 
charge; it is true that not all pub games are yet in 
the province of the microcircuit. There are bold, 
even growing pockets of resistance around the 
darts board, domino table and, of course, fruit 
machine. Yet this last category seems to me the 
most abject'of the lot. For a-start, the world of 
coinciding raspberries and bells that don’t line up 
has always attracted the wide boys and taken all 
credibility from the rotating bands. There is no 
pitting of band and eye against a moving ball - 
nothing but addiction to someone else’s easy 
profit I know I am in a minority, ibut when I want 
to lose money by watching patterns blur before my 
eyes, I Would rather take a cab from Redbridge to 
Richmond at three in the morning. 

I would like to rationalize my frumpy distate for 
the -beeping and bleeping games by saying that they 
are more predatory, more1 nakedly aggressive than 
the old mechanical genre. Indeed, at the risk of 
falling flat.on my face. I shall try. The latest, most 

sophisticated model is a thing called Pac-Man. 
Each player controls, or attempts to control, an 
army of snapping, disembodied heads, all seething 
their way round a maze and the aim is, put at its 
simplest, to swallow your opponent At advanced 
hours of the evening the screen is usually 
surrounded by partisan well-wishers encouraging ■ 
their man to “Eat! Eat! Eat!” or “Swallow! 
Swallow! Swallow!" One of my more imaginative 
friends, himself an irredeemable addict, reckons 
the appeal of the game lies ia its reconstruction of 
childhood nightmares, and who am I to argue? 

You may say, in return, that there was nothing 
particularly gentlemanly about rattling your' 
opponent’s wrists with the force of your centre 
forward’s shot, or causing him-to lose his entire 
score by toppling the black mushroom, but then 
think of those moments of finesse and gentle 
tension as the red ball Upped into the 200 hole... 

For me, though, the most heinous game of the 
lot - mercifully scarce - is a calibrated strength 
tester with a trigger mechanism, which the 
labourers of Camden Town squeeze like putty. 
You see, I just can’t shift it. . . _ 

Alan Franks 

Eaten up with Pac-Man 
KNOCKERS 

Aunt Sally, 
Stan Thomson„ 

S It's actually a very old game 
^indeed in Oxfordshire and the 
W surrounding counties-and there 
are a couple of isolated pockets 
elsewhere, in Kent for example. 
There's a very similar game played. 
in northern France. It used to be 
played with, real dolls, like the one in 
Worzei Gummidgp. but you don't 
see them any more. You have six or 
eight m a team and each player has 
six slicks-* little larger than a 
truncheon-which they throw down a 
pitch at a small wooden doll sitting 
on an L-sbaped piece of iron (on a 
pole), which swivels as you hit it. 
The object of the game is to hit the 
doll off cleanly, always throwing 
underarm, without first touching die 
iron: the chap at the other end of the 
pilch (the caller) nan« “iron" if you 
do that; it's called a blob if you don't 
hit anything. If wood hits wood 
cleanly the player scores one point.. 
.. You play three legs and a.beer leg. 
Does the team drink while playing? 
Mine never stops! They’re a very 
good but social team; by the third leg 
they're beginning to deteriorate 
rapidly. Personally speaking I've 
never seen a side'get them all off at' 
once, that would be a remarkable 
feat . . . but one of the most 
incredible games l ever' played was. 
one where not one member was 
under sixty.. It's -not a game of 
strength, but a very canny game. A- 
And if the wind’s blowing it’s 
very tricky.’ •, ; X - 
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POT LUCK 
Bar Billiards, Peter Collett 

S 1 started to play when I came to 
the pub thirteen years ago - 

“because it was here really and 
seemed to be well-liked in this part 
of the world - it is mostly a game 
that you find in the south-east. Td 
cal! myself a reasonably good player. 
We have two teams and we play 
league here every Thursday during 
the season - from October to May. 
We were runners up last year in the 
Witney league. I think it's a good 
pub game for several reasons. It mav 
cost 30p to play a game for. say, 20 
minutes, but split two or four ways 

. that’s not. expensive, and you have 
the chance to play against all. sorts 
and standards of players all over the 

country. And then there's the 
element of chance - you never quite 
know who's going to be on good or 
bad form, a bit like tennis and you 
might find yourself in a totally 
unexpected position. Pool? 1 have 
played but I prefer bar billiards - it's 
a much steadier game. With pool 
there's a lot of bash and crash. 
Billiards requires a fair amount of 
skill but even a learner can have a 
good game. 1 think a lot of landlords 
who want a quick turnover for their 
money might prefer pool - which 
did gain a lot of popularity, but I 
think it's fading a bit now. though 
that's just my impression. I hope bar 
billiards will always be found in 
pubs - after dans I think it would be 
rated the second most popular game. 
All our players certainly enjoy it - 
the second side, the younger A 
team and ours, locally referred 
to as the geriatrics! I 
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HUSTLE PSYCH 
Pool, Sara Tilly 

.1 suppose you could call pool 
the poor man’s, snooker. - The 

more likely to rip the cloth.” I 
wanted a game, not war, so I . went 
elsewhere. I suppose I took it up 
because if you want a drink in a pub 
and you play a game - any game.- 
you’re more .likely to be accepted 

. and not look as if you’re waiting to 
be..-picked up . - - Pool is a 

.-predominantly male game and being 

TEAM ESTEEM 
Darts, Simon Rice 

1 was brought up in Northum- 
berland, where it’s very import- 
ant ford man. to be a good darts 

Drinking's a very important part of 
the game - most people play much 
better when they’ve had a lew pints, 

you're far loss anxious and-your eye 
gets better as you play on - anything 
from five to eight pints. ..<.1 enjoy 
the game because it's sidifttl. gives 
you the opportunity to do something 
in a pub and not just stand around W awp of lfce game, if you re a -^female is a great advantage. Men W ant foreman.tohe agowuiarts ui a pun ana not just stand around 

good ■pJayer.^to go*>r akevetMxdl you're going to be easy to beat player and aijppd I sprtg drmkmg and it s a_s«nalgame^Yon 
breakT finishing wife the- black: if ^en you play a shot with bottom playing in Jtouth dubs «*en I was can get a group of friends together,. break, finishing with the- blade u .jben you play a shot with bottom 
voure a bad player you jeover the ..^rew or check side and they become 
pockets, and- try to slour .up your rincredibly tense, frightened Qf being 
opponent by folaying. a snooker. ■ beaten by a woman. I just poddle 
American poor B more compley, ■ along and seven times out of ten I 
vou have to :state your designated beat them. There are also “psychs”, 
pocket before you take ^our shot ^ chalking your cue when your 
and you .must stick it..rve .opponent is in an unbeatable 
been, playing since I was fiffeML I -position or murmuring “unlucky” 
started in a British Leg|on QuB but When he leans down to take a 
when. I applied to'- .join,,. my itoL-People play because they think 
applioStion was refused m a 14tier tjfs cool - “The Hustler”,^ 
saying: “ws can't kccepi you because remember? If you can play ^ 
You're, a womani and women, are vnu’re acceotable in a pub. / 

fourteen or -fifteen. I was fairly good 
from the ofij-ows - good hand/eye 
coordination. lrvtf- never done one 
hundred rind7 eighty in three though 
I’Ve seen,1 it many times - my best is 
one hundred rind sixty. The- main 
games m ”■ Northumberland are 
double ofl/501/double finish;.501/ 
double ■fj-nHdi; • Mickey Mouse; 

men and . women,_ different stan- 
dards, doesn’t matter. You play^Tor 
money orpmtsorjustthe;sociability 

■aspect. Tve been “beaten * by. -my 
girifriend once in “round-the board” 
but l think that was a fluke! Ever 
-since 1 was a lad Tve always said 
that Td like to be good at golfl 
snooker and darts, for the esteem 

Round thc Board/Cncket I played f really, so that your mates, the locals, 
in the caflCge team, usually against say “this kid can do some- 
teams from local working men’s - thing”. Esteem means you’re 
dubs in Madriey,- North. Staffed... 'one of the lads. , S 

LEVEL PEGS 
Cribbag^Finlay MacDonald 

S My brother taught me at the age 
of thirteen when he came home 

w leave -from the forces. He 
instilled it in me by gentle 
persuasion... numbers -and figures 
always held a great fascination for 
me anyway, and I picked it up quite 
quickly. 11 then inflicted- it pa my 
younger brother and' - friends a't 
school who all started playing. There 
was a lapse of about four years when 
I went to college. I drifted into a pub 
in Stirlingshire one night where they 
were playing cribbage (you very 
rarely find it played in Scotland) but 
when I came to live in England I 
found it played in pubs more often 
and once I got know a circle of 

people 1 played quite regularly and 
have done ever since I enjoy it 
because it’s an exciting game - a 
combination of skill and luck. 1 
think more skill than luck, especially 
when pegging. If I don’t want a game 
I'll make up an excuse. It is a wee bit 
anti-social. If you're playing crib you 
don't have to talk to people - it’s a 
great anti-bore repel I am but un- 
fortunately also has a bore-attraction 
factor people come up and say 
‘what's that, how do you 
playT... We usually play for a 
pound a session, best of three games 
but money is of secondary interest 
With one player at the moment I 
have a marathon running - the best 
of three hundred games. We've 
played one hundred and fitly and I'm 
thirty five games up-in cribbage A 
terms probably favourite but ^ 
anything could still happen. S 

JudyFroshaug you're-a woman, ^nd wnmea.are -^ofyotfre acceptable in a pob. S dubs in Maoeiey,- i^araas.^,. oneottneiatis. , ^ an« once i gm mow a circle oi 

Tomorrow: Suzy Menkes reports on the end-of-term shows by the fashion students 

Penny Perrick 

I Lenor’s v 
; black 
| marks 

I hope the Lcnor.'i 
Lady is not included ■ - 
in Procter & Gam- 
ble's new £50m 
advertising budget. ~ 
The Lcuor Lady, for -.'i 
those of you who 1 

take a tea-break 
during commercials, 

: is the goofy looking woman who 
. feints on the staircase when her Y 

family suddenly notices that the >; 
newly washed clothes are soft and 
sweet-smelling. One wonders what ■; 
kind of a laundress she was before 
the purchase of P & G's fabric 
conditioner resulted in such hectic 
appreciation. 

Did the towels come out of the 
washing machine crunchy as barbed V 
wire? Was her husband ostracized 
because his shirts smelt like Jryes 
Fluid? And why docs a little 
gratitude knock this woman uncon- 
scious? Are her husband and . 
children such ingralcs that a rare' - 
word of approval from them causes ’ 
her to behave as if she's discovered 
the Esso tiger flexing his claws in her ! . 
laundry basket? Clearly her home - 
life is obnoxious and I am not 
surprised that young women sur- 
vcyed by the Holder and Scorar. 
research consultancy singled out the 
Lcnor commercial as being particu- _ 
lariy offensive. 

Holder and Scorar's research has ' ■■ 
convinced them that most soap-" 
powder operas need a new script. 
Kay Scorar. one of the firm's, 
founders, said: “It's not only women 
who are antagonized by these, 
commercials, the ordinary man in-: 
the street is beginning to find them ' 
oflensivc on behalf of his wife. **Our 
surveys produced three main criti- ' 
cisms of the commercials: they 
portray life-styles which no longer' 
exist, they attribute emotions to ‘ 
situations where emotions aren’t i. 
involved nnd they're very unorig-. , 
inal". 

Longing to see women 
back where they belong ; ’ 

A study of the Portrayal ol ' ■ 
Women in Advertising, carried out' 2 
for the Equal Opportunities Com-* 
mission by Manchester University's, .. 
marketing department, reported that 
“ the treatment which' " 
incorporated a less restricted, mod- V: 

cm female role-portrayal was con- ‘ 
sistently found to enhance the-8-" 
market-eficciivcness of the brand's 
advertising”. Not much notice has 
been taken of this finding. 

Such is the advertisers' evident. . 
longing to see women back where . ‘ 
they belong - right there stoking the ’ 
washing machine - thay they even 
show former tennis star Christine ':' 
Truman in the unlikely role of- 
obsessive housewife, smirking ‘ 
proudly as she holds her glowing tec-- 
shirt up to the light. The downbeat 1 
message of this commercial is thati : 
championship seasons dwindle and J 
die. but washdays go on forever. In; 2 
real life, tennis players past their V 
peak don’t seem to end up as Mrs’ •" 
whiter-lh an-while. They become-' 
sports commentators, design con-'--' 
sulianis and writers of scandalous: 
memoirs. 

The men who advertise detergents 
are not alone in suffering from a\. 
witless kind of nostalgia regarding'- 
the lives of women. In the early days ” 
of the advertising industry, when the1 

agencies hummed and buzzed with’ :" 
thrusiing young men in button- > ’ 
down shirts and hom-riramed *> 
glasses, the Average Housewife - 
existed in her millions. 

Today, even though the full-time^ 
housewife is rarely sighted - onlyr. 
one in five households contains a 
married woman who doesn't go out ; 
to work - the advertisers planning 
new campaigns still seek her out. 
ignoring the views of the women- ; 
who now outnumber her working' 
wives, single mothers, unmarried 
women, divorcees and widow-s. It is; * 
this group of women who. accordingr • 
to the Holder and Scorar research.J '• 
wouldn't mind if the Lcnor Lady's - ' 
fainting fit proved to be terminal. 

Less concerned with 
stereotyped guilt 

So far, in spite of the adverse' 
criticism of their commercials, soap- *. 
powder sales aren't slumping. This* 
is largely because Procter & Gamble 
^nd Lever Brothers between them'' 
own 89 per cent of the washing ; 
powder market. 

Even so. Kay Scorar thinks that 
the long term effect of disliked’" 
commercials could be serious for the' 
soap giants. “The dominance of ". 
Lever Brothers over Procter & 
Gamble might be because - Levels-^ 
advertisements for products likt?- - 
Persil Automatic are jollier and less! 
concerned with the kind of stereo*?.-2 
typed guilt you see in the Procter ! 
Gamble commercials. Another fee-- 
tor-is that in most markets it’s thei < 
little people who are beginning to- _ 
grow. Small companies don't have/ * 
£50m a year to spend, so they have ; 
to spend what they’ve got more —; 
wisely. One day a smaller manufec-' \ 
turer might come along with a ’• 
campaign for a household product 
that really says something relevant'» 
about women’s lives, and that could ; 
ichange things. Younger women are 
[being ignored by the giant com- >' 
panics. These women haven’t made 
lup their brand choice yet and when 
!they do. they’re going to go for what., 
.seems relevant to them." . “r 

She is taking the long term view. X- _ 
am still worried about the short term f 
effects of letting the washing line - , 
stand as a symbol for marital 
stability. Procter & Gamble is the- 
'lop single television advertiser and,- ,- 
had it a mind to, it could swamp the-' 
screen with women who are happy j 
only as long as their bed linen-.- 
sparkles like diamonds- I rang upj- 
Procter & Gsmbls us sc? if the Lenor» 
Lady was going to run and run. They 
wouldn't tell me. 
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Case proved - by the Scots Anne Solar 

THE TIMES 
DIARY 

Will travel... 
Michael Leapman, whose new book 
about our proprietor, Rupert 
Murdoch, was reviewed without 
enthusiasm in three of yesterday's 
Sunday papers and who parted 
company with the Daily Express this 
weekend, has two causes for rueful 
consolation. First, Murdoch has 
already ensured that Leapman will 
make a little pot of money from his 
book. Barefaced Cheek. To ease his 
way to company reports, Leapman 
bought £700 worth of non-voting 
Shares in News International at 96p. 
They quickly doubled in value, and 
Murdoch now wants to buy out all 
minority shareholders at 225p a 
share. Second, Leapman has the 
thought that he could always stick to 
travel writing. In the Sunday 
Telegraph, travel editor Nigel' 
Buxton, finds plenty to praise in 
Leap man's recent Companion Guide 
to New York. 14 pages on from 
Angus Maude’s unadmiring remarks 
about Barefaced Cheek. Buxton 
notes a “formidable amount of 
research, nimble and steadfast 
legwork, lively humour and general 
competence in his trade." 

... to these? 
Our archaeological correspondent, 
Norman Hammond, has dug up a 
splendid entry for my foreign menus 
file on Second Avenue in New York 
City. The Silara restaurant there lists 
such appetizing novelties as 5Apron 
Rice. Malagutani Soup. Mangu 
Cetny, Crab Meat Shaag and Bod 
Kebab. This is a game readers enjoy 
too, of course, and J.R.E. Adams 
recommends the restaurant on the 
comer of the Plaza Real Barcelona, 
which offers Cuts, Slab sepia. 
Slam ns, Shails and Squit to the 
Romana. From menus on Santorini 
and Naxos. T.H. Leibowitz culled 
Lamb cooked to a Peasant, Meat 
Bullets, and Small Try, while Sarah 
Gain ham found only. one dish in 
la tin script she could read in the 
otherwise cyrillic menu of a 
motorway restaurant in southern 

■ Serbia. It was Hemendex. 

9 The advertising agency appointed 
by the British Deer Farming 
Association to suggest a brand name 
for deer meat could do worse than 
heed my readers' proposals. One 
come up with “Bambiburgers"; witty 
but tasteless. 

Taking a chance 
After pennies from heaven, dollars 
from Forgency, whose debt-ridden 
musical “Y" ne “/”) is not so poor 
that it can't shower notes from the 
ceiling of the auditorium. After the 
show’s lean critical reception, it was 
a sceptical PH Spy who went to the 
Piccadilly Theatre to evaluate the 
extravaganza. I have to report that 
she and her partner found the £25 
dinner/show package good value, 
even if most of those notes turned 
out to be Monopoly money.. 

# The TV programme Help! on 
Friday was devoted to hysterectomy 
self-help groups. Is Dir medicine 
perhaps gating too ambitious? 

That won’t do 
American Express was not amused 
by the publicity material for the film 
Funny Money which included an 
imitation credit card appropriating 
the “That’ll do nicely" slogan for 
comic purposes. American Express 
has won a court injunction requiring 
removal of the slogan and changes 
in the posters for the film. As the 
company offices are just across the 
street from the Classic Haymarkrt, 
where the film is showing, there will 
be no shortage of supervision. 

# A lecture by Lord Croham. former 
head of the Home Civil Service, 
entitled Change and stress in the 
structure of British government, was 
classified by The Treasury's library 
under ’’National Health Service." 

Island hang-up. 
This is the sesquicentennial of 
Charles Darwin’s visit to the 
Falklands. He did not like them. It 
rained incessantly, his ponies were 
always sinking up to their bellies in 
bogs, and his account concludes: “If 
any one catches me there again I will 
give him leave to hang me up as a 
scarecrow for all future naturalists.' 

# Oxford University is economizing 
by sending copies of its regulations 
only once to undergraduates during 
their residence, instead cf annually 
as before. Bulldogs bark, but cuts 
bite 

Seat retreat 
Patricia Hewitt, who resigned as 
director of the National Council for 
Civil Liberties a few months ago 
because of the prospect of becoming 
an MP, was so confident she would 
win Leicester East for Labour that 
she started buying a house there. 
Having lost (by 933 voles), she has 
now had to call off the purchase; 

Self-confessed eight 
stone weakling Lin- 
don Lewis is feeling 
rather pleased with 
himself, having just 
performed a feat of 
which eight of the 

Metropolitan Police’s brawniest 
officers proved incapable - removing 
a Denver Boot from his car. It 
occurred to me that it conld be a 
dicey trophy since mere interference 
with a damp carries a fine of np to 
£200, but Lewis assured me he will 
return it promptly. He says it took 
him just five minutes to remove the 
device on Friday afternoon, but adds 
modestly that be was helped by his 
nephew, who is nearly one year old. 
He swears he did not actually touch 
the damp, as he removed the whole 
wheel, replaced it with a-spare, and 
drove off. Now he wants to market 
an anti damp spanner at Christmas, 
but I doubt whether it will catch on. 

PHS 

For many- yean there has been talk of 
introducing an independent prosecuting 
service into England and Wales such as we 
have had, essentially, in Scotland for three 
centuries. There has been considerable 
resistance to the idea both from the Home 
Office and the police. But the Queen’s 
Speech contained a .firm commitment by the 
new Conservative government in its first 
Parliament to . institute just such an 
enlightened reform. Let me reassure those- 
who may doubt the efficacy of such a reform 
that they have nothing to fear. * 

One- of die criticisms still raised by the 
antagonists in England is that to suggest the 
measure is necessary casts a. slur on the 
police. But justice must not only be done, it 
must be seen to be done. And it is a principle 
of natural justice that no man should be 
judged in his own cause. 

Those with an interest in solving crime 
should not have to be responsible for 
deciding whom to prosecute and for what 

by Nicholas Fairbaim 

England should run to no more than £l00m 
unless the reform is used to build new 
empires. That must strenuously be pre- 
vented. 

A third criticism is that English procedure 
is more complicated than Scottish and the 
systems will not fit. What a wonderful 
argument this is for simplifying English 
procedure, and what a chance to abolish 
committal proceedings. These are not only 
out of date but would be irrelevant and 
superfluous under an independent pros- 
ecution system with any presumption of 
good faith; and no prosecution could be 
taken or charge preferred unless there was 
sufficient prime facie evidence to proceed. 

Fourth, it is argued that an extra layer of 
prosecutor wifi cause delay. Here again, 
there is a golden opportunity for the English 

 ^   _ legal system to institute some excellent 
My view is that any reform which removes a . reforms. Compared to those in Scotland, 
possibility, of slighting the police is a good delays in custody cases are a public outrage. 
one. 

The second criticism is expense. The 
Home Office has mentioned a cost of 
£1,000m a year, and that would indeed be 
outrageous. In Scotland the whole prosecut- 
ing service; including costs of witnesses, 
costs less than the legal aid for defence, and 
in any event well under £10m a year. 
Applying standard formula, a service in 

There is little point in having a system of 
habeas corpus if that process itself takes six 
months to be heard even after the applicant 
has been in custody for more than a yean in 
Scotland no accused person can be held in 
custody for more than 110 days from his full 
committal, ie, less than four months in alL 

Furthermore, there can be no trial at all 
on a solemn matter unless it is started 

within 12 months. In smztszazy cases of a- 
statutory nature, so man may be held in 
custody for more than 40 days. 

It will be argued that -to adbkve such a 
time scale there would have to be a vast 
increase in the number of courts, judges and 
staff. That claim, too, must be savagely 
resisted. When l was called to the Scots Bar 
in 1957, there were 18 High Court judges, of 
whom two sat m the Lords. Now there are 
22, of whom two sit in the Lords and one is 
permanent chairman of the Scottish Law 
Commission. 

Is 1957 there were fewer than 40 High 
Court criminal trials a year in Scotland and 
very few appeals. Last year there were 462 
High Court criminal trials and 1,579 
appeals, not to speak of 13,222 bail appeals 
and 149 remits for sentence, yet with only 
three more judges. So the system can be 
adjusted to cope; when there is an absolute 
time limit, needs must and needs do. 

Let us ensure that in introducing the 
equity of an independent prosecuting 
system, the Government takes the oppor- 
tunity to make other widespread and terse 
reforms so that, as in Scotland, the system 
will be swift, simple and cheap. X rather 
think we shall need some Scottish lawyers to 
ensure that result. 
The author. Conservative MP far Perth and 
Kinross, was Solicitor General for Scotland 1979- 
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Michael Binyon on the plight of the unwanted Turks 

Gan 
Germany 
bribe its 
guests 
to leave? 
Bono 
Twenty years ago they were 
welcomed, at airports with bouquets 
by grateful mayors. A generation 
later the children of West Germ- 
any’s pioneer “guest workers” are 
unemployed and unwanted. Victims 
of cultural alienation and public 
hostility, they are . confined to 
decaying inner city ghettos, the 
targets of aerosol racism. 

Official plans are being drawn up 
to halve their numbers within five 
years, and last week the government 
published its proposals to buy them 
out - offering 10,500 marks (about 
£2,500) for each foreigner who 
voluntarily and permanently returns 
home. 

No one doubts there are too many 
foreigners in Germany - almost 
4,700,000, representing over seven 
per cent of the population. Despite 
the ban almost Kf years ago on the 
recruitment abroad of any more 
Gastarbeiler, large families and the 
low German birthrate are still 
raising the ratio. With unemploy- 
ment now topping 2,500,000 and 
likely to go up again this winter, the 
authorities have derided to take 
action before resentment turns to 
riot. 

“We ought, to do what foe Swiss 
did and simply send them home,” 
one educated, otherwise liberal 
government official said - a 
sentiment increasingly voiced by the 
man in the street and gingerly 
broached by politicians. But it is not 
so easy. Not all the jobs now done 
by foreign workers, often highly 
skilled and holding key positions in 
industry, can be filled from foe army 
of unemployed. And in any case 
Germans do not mean all foreigners: 
they mean the Turks. 

The shadows of the past make it 
hard for the Germans to tackle foe 
issue dispassionately, but the 
government has recognized that any 
repatriation must be voluntary and 

will cost a lot The new scheme is 
intended to help workers from 
certain non-EEC countries start up 
businesses when they return home. 
It offers a lump sum of 10,500 

. marks to each foreign worker, plus 
1,500 marks per child and repay- 
ment of social security contri- 
butions. This applies only to citizens 
of Korea, Morocco, Portugal, Spain. 

.Tunisia, Tuikey.and Yugoslavia. It 
. will cost some 220m marks (£55m) 
and is expected to encourage about 

. 90,000 foreign workers to leave 
’ within foe coining year. 

Herr Norbert Blum, foe Minister 
of Labour and the plan’s principal 
author, flew to Ankara yesterday to 
explain it to the Turks, who have 
already expressed strong criticism of 
what they see as the first step in the 
attempt to expel the Turks from 
Germany. 

Many Germans now find their 
inner cities transformed. Go to the 
Kreuzberg district of West Berlin 
and you are in little Turkey. A smell 
of kebab mixes with oriental music 
in foe rundown streets and build- 
ings. Men with broad, dark feces and 
black moustaches, women with 
white headscarves and ankle-length 

dresses, children with brown eyes 
and cropped hair remind you of 
Istanbul or the smaller towns of 
Anatolia. The shops are full of 
Turkish books, cinemas show 
Turkish films, the grocers stock fine, 
dark coffee, lentils and flat bread. 

The last - and largest - group to 
arrive, the Turks came at a time 
when the good jobs had gone, and 
have not been able to adapt Many 
come from rural backgrounds in 
Anatolia, have never lived, in cities 
and cling to Islam and traditional 
ways of life. They are stuck at the 
bottom of foe soda! stratum, still 
live in ghettos where they feel a 
sense of security and identity and 
can hear their language spoken 
around them. 

The Turks have experienced all 
the problems and prejudices of 
immigrants in Britain. Emotionally 
they remain Turks, and dream of 
returning home. But in reality they 
have become strangers to their own 
country, and everyday life in 
Germany contradicts their aspir- 
ations. Their children fell between 
two cultures, speaking neither 
Turkish nor German well, are 
under-achievers at school, cannot 
get good jobs and in their frustration 

1 have no proof that Mrs Thatcher 
and the Socialist Workers* Party are 

•in cahoots, but the circumstantial 
evidence is building up. Then- 
ideologies may be mOes apart, but as 
Hitler and Stalin found over Poland, 
if foe pickings are tempting enough 
that is a difficulty that can be 
overcome. 

. The pickings in this case consist 
of the Inner London Education 
Authority. Look at the background. 
For years both have planned the 
takeover of the authority, both hated 
its leadership (or ax least the 
leadership it had until recently) and 
covered its strength. Both have 
found h impossible to stop thinking: 
how much better they could use its 
huge resources. 

A really dedicated conspiracy 
theorist aught trace the begiiuuflg of 
the collusion to foe William Tyndale 
affair eight years ago. But more 
compelling evidence has come in foe 
last three yean as successively the 
far left has strengthened its hold on 
the Inner London Teachers' Associ- 
ation (ILTA - the London branch of 
the NUT) and foe Conservative 
government has taken one step after 
another to limit foe freedom of local 
government - especially in London. 

They fluffed it in 1980. The 
Conservative attempt to dismantle 
the authority was hopelessly badly 
managed; and, for their part, the far 
left never managed to subvert foe 
“Save ILEA" campaign from bring a 
genuinely broad-based, non-political 
movement. 

Now Mrs Thatcher has gained a 
“mandate" to reorganize foe auth- 
ority and (more importantly) to fix 
its spending at whatever level she 
chooses. And the SWP is foe 
controlling influence and office 
holder on foe ILTA. The opposing 
ideologies are in good shape, 
marshalling their forces and ready 
for the carve-up. 

The Goverment having prepared 
its attack from without, ILTA is 
busy undermining from within. The 
ground it has chosen is foe issue of 
redeployment - a crucial manage- 
ment tool in an education authority, 
but especially one with a rapidly 
felling population and shifting needs 
like London. Under the slogan“No 
compulsory redeployment". ILTA is 
abandoning agreements painstaking- 
ly worked out between the authority 
and the unions over foe last five 
years and inciting its members all 
over London to take industrial 
action. 

Its action is unofficial, since foe 
NUT nationally has not sanctioned 
it and indeed its general secretary 
has circulated members, begging 
them to call it off Obviously to him, 
as to the rest of foe sane world, 
strikes against the most generous 
authority in foe country, in schools 
whose ratios and resources would 

fell prey to crime and prejudice. As 
unemployment strips away foe veil 
of affluence, they are increasingly 
seen as competitors for jobs, and 1 turn teachers outside London green 
race relations grow uglier. J with envy, at a time when the threat 

The government knows it has to I ?f a Conservative dampdown is 
move fast to defuse this human time 
bomb. Some 600m marks (£150m) 
is being spent on special teachers 
and welfare workers to integrate the 
second generation. Tough, contro- 
versial laws are being introduced to 
restrict the age at which children can 
join foreign parents here to six. 

Already the penalties' for illegal 
immigration have been increased. 
Police raids on foreigners* houses 
have been stepped up. Dozens of 
Filipino girls have been arrested in 
the street and summarily deported if 
their papers were not in order. The 
law on asylum is also bring revised 
to prevent its use for economic 
rather than political purposes. 

But, as everyone now recognizes, 
it will take time and money to 
reverse foe steady flow to Germany 
of those seeking jobs and wealth 
during the boom years of the 1960s. 
As one observer put it “We wanted 
a labour force, but we got human 
beings." 

looming ever larger, is foe biggest 
lunacy imaginable. 

The industrial action takes two 
forms; a Day of Action-style walk- 
out, and no cover. The latter means 

refusal to trice classes for absent 
cofleagucs. Both mean children 
mating - lessons and bring sent 
home. Fortunately only a small 
minority of ILEA'S 1,100 schools, 
have been affected so fer, how for h 
spreads will depend on how firmly 
the authority reacts. As yet ft has 
taken no disciplinary action at riL • 

The petition of the present 
leadership is desperately' dxffiatit,v 

They are predominantly those of ite' 
“no enemies m the left” persuasion; 
who have gained their positions 
within the London Labour move- 
ment through sustained, attack on 
the “compromising moderates" b* 
the pony. They art Accountable to 
general management committees 
which often contain * large number1 

of fer left London teaebtn.' 
Additionally they may (rave COZEN < 

milted themselves when they merer. ■ 
selected to acting only in accordancei, 
with the ..general management 
committees* instructions. 

They know that allowing foe, 
present stiuaiion todrift is damaging 
children’s education, damaging foe. 
management of foe service, and 
damaging the authority’s credibility, 
but they dare not act against their 
own power base.They have offered 
more talks.' extra supply teachers. ’ 
better primary ratios, rehearing, 
appeals for individual schools’. 
staffing. ILTA have rejected them,1 

They think they know when they are 
on to a good, thing. . . ... 

It is enough to make you weep, 
with despair and frustration. For the 
first time in a century, we have a ‘ 
government which has abandoned 
the. goal of improving ed national- 
opportunities for the majority. 

This tragic and retrograde step has • 
been made acceptable by an 
insidious campaign to discredit local 
authority schools. The remarks of 
government ministers appear to 
endorse foe Daily Mail’s view that 
they are wasteful, indiscipl'med: 

places which get poor results and are ' 
staffed by a bunch ofover-paid, lazy,' 
left-wing agitators. Probably, foe • 
implication is, it would be better to, 
make sure that all the brighter 
children, the “children who really 
matter" (to .use the. immortal phrase, 
of a former deputy leader of 'the 
ILEA - Conservative group) are 
somehow selected out of this 
mediocrity into independent1 

schools. 
Everything the ILTA is. dung at 

present is reinforcing this image. • 
And those of us who have loved and 
served ILEA for years* who know, 
that foe picture in the vast majority 
of schools is wholly different, that 
the resources, though generous, are 
not misused, that many of the 
teachers work all the hours God 
gives, that here and there out of the 

- Turmoil and difficulty of recent years 
is developing a quality of education 
that is truly astounding, what edn we 
do? Are we just to stand by and 1 

allow foe conspiracy to succeed? 

The author, ah SDP member of the 
GLC/ILEA. has been a parent and 
governor at an ILEA comprehensive 
school since 1972. 

Gerald Kaufman 

How Israel could now 
justify itself 

Bernard Levin; the way we live now 

Plus your daily Page 3 shop steward 
Lord McCarthy, one of foe few great 
comic figures of our day. has 
produced a report, commissioned by 
foe TUC, which envisages the 
foundation of a daily newspaper, 
tabloid in shape and also.it seems, in 
character, to supply foe desperate 
yearning of foe nation, as expressed 
in the incessant raging of enormous 
mobs (some of them comprising 
nearly three people), for a newspaper 
which will follow unswervingly the 
political line of foe Labour move- 
mem. to ensure which admirable 
aim its editor “would answer to foe 
General Secretaries of foe TUC and 
foe Labour Party". 

The money for the paper - Lord 
McCarthy estimates that it would 
cost £6.7m to launch and £l3.3m a 
year to run - would have to be 
provided initially by foe trade 
unions, but his lordship has 
calculated, on the backs of-1 know' 
not how many envelopes, that the 
paper would break even with a 
circulation of 300,000, and with a 
circulation of 500,000 would make a 
profit of some £6.4m a year, news at 
which Mr Rupm Murdoch, to name 
but a few, is said to have laughed for 
quite a long time in a notably hollow 
(some reports say positively sepulch- 
ral) manner. 

Now in foe first place.! have to 
remind the younger members (if 
any) of the General Council that 
there used to be just such a daily 
newspaper, it was called the Daily 
Herald, and foe TUC owned a 
controlling interest in it. At times, 
foe people in charge would give 
away sud) goodies as encyclopae- 
dias; life insurance, sets of foe works 
of Dickens and I think even three- 
piece' suites, to anyone who would 
agree to buy the paper for six 
months, but in foe end it was dear' 
that giving away' the Koh-i-Noor 
itself could not have eluded foe' 
Herald !s inevitable fete, and in due 
course it went off unmourned, to 
the Great Fleet Street In The Sky. 

In the second place, I believe it is 
impossible (I have just - spent a 
couple of hours with brows fiercely 
furrowed in the attempt) to think of 
any conceivable principle on which 
to base a newspaper more absolutely 
certain to ruin it than an official and 
institutionalized commitment to a 
particular party line. (Even those 
who run the Morning Star, which 
has not the slightest trace of any rod 
existence except as an arm of foe 
Communist Party, have at last, as 
the paper feces an ever - more 
desperate financial situation, recog- 
nized this troth and publicly 
disagreed with their masters, an 
assertion of independence a? as- 
tounding - and for exactly foe same 
reason - as would be foe news that 
the Pasha’s eunuchs had risen in 
revolt, seized foe harem and raped 
foe occupants. ■ ■ 

Take the Daily Mail, perhaps the 
most politically gfeichgeschaltet of 
our national newspapers. It certainly 
supports the Conservative Party, 
and at general elections docs so 
without qualification or* indeed 
scruple.'Bui three crucial provisos 
must be madri First, support for foe 
Conservatives is not -foe reason for 
its existence; second, and conse- 
quently, it can' and does; between 
elections, - attack Conservative 
governments, ministers and policies 
(look at foe campaign it launched 
against foe deportation of that 
unfortunate' Romanian); third, if it 
were not an entertaining and 
readable newspaper apart from its ■ 
political views, it would rapidly die, 
and deserve to. 

. Why do you suppose that the 
Daily Mirror cut so pitiful a figure in 
the recent election, printing stuff day 
after day, that Cudlipp would have 
spiked instantly before going on to 
sack foe executive responsible for 
thinking h up and foe journalist who 
wrote it? Because the people who 
took foe decisions at theMinor felt 

bound to adhere to foe paper’s 
invariable Labour allegiance while 
knowing perfectly well that most of 
the party’s policies consisted of mad 
and dangerous rubbish and that 
many of its candidates were 
totalitarian thugs. ■ 

And now, if you please, we are to 
have a daily newspaper that hopes to 
survive with an editor who must 
“answer to the General Secretaries 
of the TUC and the Labour Party”. 
Contemplating foe idea of a 
newspaper in such macabre bondage 
makes the flesh creep; when, in 
addition, one thinks of foe two men 
who actually hold those posts at the 
moment, the frisson becomes a fit of 
uncontrollable shivering. I have no 
doubt that Mr Len Murray and Mr 
James Mortimer are kind to 
animals, scrupulously honest in 
making out their tax returns, and 
moderate in their consumption of 
alcohol, but originality, imagination, 
flair, breadth of mind, sharpness of 
intellect, resolute independence of 
character, a sense of humour and the 
gift of expressing themselves lucidly 
in their native tongue are not very 
high on the list of their remaining 
virtues. 

Imagine what the reader (readers, 
if there should ever be as many as 
two) would find in a newspaper 
supervised by such a pair! Articles 
3,000 words long by Mr David 
Basnett on the history of the Union 
of General and Municipal Workers; 
the serialized memoirs of Mr Frank 
Allaum a daily humorous column by 
Mr Merlyn Rees; A weekly page of 
statistics relating to - national 
insurance by Mr Frank Field; a 
regular column consisting of foe Wit 
and Wisdom of Mr Ray Buckton; 
another on the Capitalist Press by 
Mr Tom Baistow; a weekly article by 
Mr Tam Dalyell on foe sinking of 
foe Belgrano: a serin of Profiles of 
foe Deputy General Secretaries of all 
foe unions affiliated to foe TUC; 

sermons by Monsignor Bruce Kent 
on such texts as “Love your enemies 
- with foe exception of the 
Americans, of course"; a daily 
parliamentary sketch by Mr Paul 
Boateng; a restaurant and wine 
column by Mr Dennis Skinner; a 
strip cartoon about police brutality, 
devised by Mr Michael Meacher, Mr 
Ernie Roberts as Fellow-Travel 
Editor; cricket reports by Lord 
Kaldor medical advice by the 
general secretary of Cohse, legal 
advice by* Lord Kagan, personal 
advice by Miss Joan Maynard 
(“Dear ‘Worried About Getting 
Pregnant*. I am sending you under 
plain cover the Collected Works of 
Lenin"); and of course a regular 
crossword-puzzle; first prize, a 
volume of the speeches of Lord 
McCarthy; second prize, two vol- 
umes of foe speeches of Lad 
McCarthy. • • 

It doesn't bear thinking ot Mae 
to the point, it doesn’t bear buying 
either, and although I have no great 
regard for foe business sense of the 
members of the TUCs finance and 
general purposes committee (who 
will have, in the first instam**, to 

lake, foe necessary steps towards 
putting the project into practice), I 
do .not think that they will do 
anything but bury the whole idea as 
expeditiously and discreetly as 
possible. 

Anyway, what would they call it? 
The Daily Labtuc? The Daily 
Four? The Daily Proletariat? The 
Murray and Mortimer? The Party 
Line? The Morning Dependent? The 
Reference Back? But stay - there 
suggestions are nothing but persi- 
flage, and I must not be thought 
lacking in constructive iHwps, If the 
TUC should, after all, stump up 
£6.7m to launch a minsai «»vt 

inevitable failure, why not call it the 
Daily Herald? 

CUM Nmpapa UBM, 1983 

The Dell, near Rotton Row in Hyde 
Park, London, sounds an incongru- 
ous location for a memorial to foe 
greatest atrocity in the history of- 
mankind. It was there, however, that 
a large number of people congre- 
gated last Monday for foe ceremony 
marking the establishment of the 
Holocaust Garden. Forty years after 
it happened. Hitler’s almost success- 
ful attempt to obliterate the Jews - 
and many others victims, too - is at 
last, permanently and officialy 
commemorated in our capital city. 

It was remorse for foe Holocaust 
that led directly to foe establishment 
of the State of Israel, and it is the 
Holocaust that is still regularly cited 
by the Israeli Prune Minister as foe, 
justification for- Israel’s continu- 
ation: a people who suffered that 
Xnspeakable agony earned with 
blood the right to their own land. 

■ In foe view of many others, foe 
time has long passed when there is 
any need to offer reasons for Israel’s 
continued survival. It is there, a 
going concern, with a lively and 
active population and, as every one 
of its neighbours can testify, one of 
the most powerful armies in the 
world. 

Israel’s very presence in , the 
Middle East is such a potent feet 
that there is a certain absurdity in its 
leaders’ pleas that the Palestine 
liberation Organization should 
concede its right to exist, as though 
that right win somehow remaiiTm 
doubt until the PLO gives per- 
mission for it The tiniest and least 
viable member of the United 

-Nations - the Maidive Islands - 
manages to get along quite easily 
without constantly having to offer 
justifications for being what’ it is, 
where it is. 

Statehood for foe Israelis, how- 
ever, is not as simple as thatTrue, 
they have all the appurtenances of 
an independent country: a lively and 
rebellious parliament, an inefficient 
bureaucracy, an airline (functioning 
intermittently), an orchestra (sev- 
eral, in feet, all of high quality), Yet 
they are denied the normality of 
humdrum, everyday existence that 
is unquestioned in foe Maldives. 
Many other countries do not refuse 
to recognize the Maldives, or even 
think very much about whether they 
ought to recognize them. - Those 
which do accord the Maldives 
recognition do not refuse to site 
their embassies in that country's 
capital (provided, of course, that 
they trouble to be represented there 
at all). Those which do not accord 
the Maldives recognition do not 
constantly declare that they are in a 
stale of war with them. Israel has 

undeniably enforced its presence, 
but it has not acquired undeniable 
international acceptance. 

Such acceptance is sorely needed. 
Lack of a reasonable relationship 
with its neighbours, not to mention 
countries farther afield, has-under- 
mined the potentiality for economic 
viability of a nation which possesses 
prodigious technical skills but- is 
bereft of any but .the most exiguous 
natural resources. Financially!, Israel 
is a client state of Washington; its 
fabric would collapse foe moment 
foe Americans withdrew the under- 
pinning provided by their taxpayers' 
lavish generosity. 

Internally, the country is- tom by ■ 
dissent caused by foe controversiali- 
ty and inefficiency of a government 
which, unlike the governments of its 
neighbours, has a mandate provided 
by a legitimate election but seems to 
have lost foe capacity to fulfil that 
mandate in even foe most elemen- 
tary administrative terms. 

Israelis are confident of the - 
legitimacy of their statehood; but the 
nature of that statehood would be 
enhanced if its legitimacy was more 
widely endorsed, fn previous dec- 
ades, their government and people 
could point to their country*5 

pioneering achievements, the extra- . 
ordinary status of its trade union - 
movement as a social and economic 
entity, its vibrancy as an example of 
dynamic democracy, the remarkable . 
quality of such political leaders as 
David Ben Gurion and Golda Meir. 

Israel once basked in the goodwill 
of its emulators; today it enjoys little 
goodwill and few of the latter. When 
there is so much internal disagree- 
ment, its government can scarcely 
expect outsiders to marvel at its 
most recent activities: the Shoddily 
bungled invasion of Lebanon, the 
tatters of a felled monetarist policy! . 
the discredited.leadership of a prime 
minister detested even by many of 
his own countrymen. 

Israel may no longer need to die - 
the Holocaust- as a justification for 
its existence, and indeed it is almost 
an affront to the victims of the 
Holocaust to use their travail as a ■ ■ 
justification for anything. At foe 
some time, there is a sense in which, 
in that nation's 36th year ■ of 
statehood, the case for Israel needs 1 

to be made all over again. A start in - 
making that case could be achieved 
by foe democratic removal of a- 
government whose greatest harm to ■ 
its own people has been to enable :■ 
foe question of national legitimacy 
even to be reopened. 

The author is Labour' MP for . 
Manchester. Gorton. 
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MR SHULTZ TRIES AGAIN 
When Mr George Shultz arrived 
in the Middle East at the end of 
April saying he had come to put 
the finishing touches to the 
negotiations between Lebanon 
and Israel (or words to that 
effect), he was greeted with 
general scepticism. But he turned 
out to be right So it will be wiser 
to reserve judgment on the news 
that he is returning to the rapon 
this week, on the way back from 
his Asian tour, in an attempt to 
break “the log jam'* blocking 
efforts to achieve a withdrawal of 
aU foreign troops from Lebanon. 
But it is difficult to know what to 
make of it. 

The main purpose of his visit, 
our Washington correspondent 
reports, is to find out whether 
Syria is now prepared to remove 
its forces from Lebanon. On the 
face of it this seems very 
surprising, since the Syrian 
Government has been informing 
the world in the most categorical 
terms that it will withdraw its 
troops from Lebanon only if 
those of Israel are first removed 
unconditionally. But Mr Shultz 
perhaps knows something that 
the.rest of us do not. Reports 
from Jerusalem say that in the 
course of the past week Ameri- 
can pressure on Israel has 
suddenly switched direction. 
Whereas hitherto Washington 
had been urging Israel not to 
withdraw prematurely, thereby 
removing the only leverage 
available to secure Syrian with- 
drawal, now - it appears - Mr 
Philip Habib is telling the Israeli 
cabinet it should go ahead with 
implementing the Lebanese 
agreement, since only after an 
Israeli withdrawal will there be 
any hope of getting Syria and the 
Palestinians to follow suit 

Three possible reasons suggest 
themselves for this remarkable 
change of tack The first is that 
the Americans have now given 
up any hope of obtaining Syrian 
agreement to the simultaneous 
withdrawal which Isra I is de- 
manding. The second is ti at they 
are now also convinced Israel 
will not be prepared to prolong 
the present situation much 

longer. For the first time since 
General Sharon crushed, resist- 
ance in the Gaza Strip in 1971 
the Israelis now face, in southern 
Lebanon, an organized and 
effective guerrilla campaign 
which is having a disastrous 
effect' on their .morale and 
obliging them to alienate even 
those sections of the local 
population that originally wel- 
comed them as saviours. 

Domestic pressure for with- 
drawal is getting very strong, and 
the government is seriously 
considering responding to it by 
ordering a partial withdrawal to 
new lines which could (it is 
hoped) be effectively sealed 
against infiltration and behind 
which a mole thorough and 
durable occupation regime could 
be introduced. That proposal is 
one which Washington has 
consistently opposed, arguing 
that it would amount in all but 
name to a permanent partition 
ofLebanon. 

Mr Habib may simply have 
been instructed, therefore, to try 
to convince the Israelis that, if 
withdrawal there must be, it is 
better to go all the way and 
implement the agreement with 
the Lebanese Government But 
he would hardly have much 
hope of convincing Mr Begin's 
Government of this unless he 
could hold out some hope of 
Syrian withdrawal. On the face 
of it there is no hope, since the 
Syrians have condemned the 
Lebanese-Israeli agreement out 
of hand and have made it quite 
clear that its implementation 
would not provide the con- 
ditions for their own withdrawal 

■But it is just possible that some 
message has reached Mr Shultz - 
and this would be the third 
reason for the change in the 
American attitude - to the effect 
that if Israeli forces really are 
withdrawn from Lebanon Syria 
might be willing to overlook the 
fact , that this withdrawal had 
taken place under the terms of 
an agreement of which she 
disapproved, and might there- 
fore be wiling to consider a 
request from the Lebanese 

of Government for withdrawal 
her own forces. 

It is just possible, but it hardly 
seems very likely, and the 
Israelis would no doubt require 
very firm assurances that there 
was more to it'than American 
wishful thinking. But it is at least 
something that Mr Shultz will be 
going back to Damascus to hear 
what President Assad now has to 
say. He will no doubt savour the 
irony that he is persona grata 
there when Mr Yassir Arafat is 
not; and that very fact will no 
doubt be taken by Mr Arafat’s 
supporters as vindicating their 
claim that Syria's real propose in 
subverting the Palestine Liber- 
ation Organization is to prepare 
the ground for some squalid 
piece of-horse-trading with the 
United States andlsraeL 

But all this high diplomacy 
should not obscure the very real 
suffering being experienced by 
ordinary people in the areas 
concerned. Among the least 
enviable in present circum- 
stances are the Palestinian civ- 
ilians in the Israeli-occupied area 
of Lebanon. Not only are they 
the most frequent targets for 
arrest and prolonged detention 
by the Israeli forces, because the 
most obvious suspects when 
ambushes and acts of sabotage 
occur. They are also, especially 
in the Sidon area, the targets of a 
constant campaign of harass- 
ment and intimidation, includ- 
ing in many cases assassination, 
from a variety of right-wing 
Lebanese groups to which the 
Israelis apparently turn a blind 
eye so long as they stop short of 
repeating last year’s wholesale 
massacre in Beirut 

There is real fear that such a 
massacre will occur as soon as 
the Israelis withdraw. That must 
at all costs be avoided, either 
through the Israelis disarming 
the groups in question before 
they leave, or through the 
multinational force being ready 
to move into the areas in 
question very rapidly in suf- 
ficient numbers and prepared to 
shoot One Sabra-Ch&tila is 
already far too many. 

PARLIAMENTARY PAY ROUND 
li is never the right moment to 
give MPs more money. Those 
who affect a low opinion of the 
species do not think they are 
worth whatever they get already. 
The more charitable or apprecia- 
tive also have aiguments for not 
giving them any more, or not 
much more anyway. 

There is the argument of 
inflationary guilt Inflation is 
what makes necessary the 
periodical topping up of MPs 
pay. Inflation is a scourge on 
everybody’s back. The House of 
Commons is uniquely respon- 
sible for its presence among us. 
To deny them relief from its 
effects is not only just but 
prudent since it may stimulate 
them to do something about it 
Since however the present or 
rather the previous. House has 
presided over a substantial drop 
in -the rate of inflation the 
argument has rather less force 
than on previous occasions; 
indeed, if the argument admits 
carrots as well as stick, it may 
•point to a suitable reward. 

Then there is the market 
argument People fall over each 
other to be nominated for a parly 
and then elected to the House of 
Commons. The calibre, of candi- 
date is no worse or mixed than it 
has always been - it would be 
quite difficult at' any rate to 
prove otherwise. There is no 
reason in economics to pay more 
and therefore, according to one 
way of thinking, no reason at alL 

But the strongest argument 
certainly in the minds of minis- 
ters, . is the argument of bad 
example. Because of the sticki- 
ness that always retards, the 
movement - of MPs pay, an 
increase, when it is mooted, 
looks large; larger than whatever 
going rale the Government of 

the day has for everybody else. 
That i's how it is today. The 
norms peeping out of this 
Government's supposedly nor- 
mless policy for pay in the 
coming round are under 4 per 
cent in the public sector, and in 
the private sector substantially 
less, than the 7.5 - per cent 
recorded in the last round. 

Beside that the 30 per cent 
recommended for MPs (most of 
it for “catching up”) looks 
positively indecent. Sensitive to 
appearances, the Prime Minister 
announced just before the elec- 
tion that she and her ministers 
would forgo the even larger rises 
recommended for them, and 
they are now working on their 
backbenchers to get them to 
forgo most of the increase the 
review body has told them they 
deserve. 

MPs vote their own remuner- 
ation just as they settle the 
redistribution of their seats from 
time to time. Because they 
acknowledge themselves not to 
be the best judges of how to 
carve up the constituency map, 
they invite the recommendations 
of an independent commission. 
So it is with pay. The research, 
analysis and initial judgment are 
farmed out to the Review Body 
on Top Salaries. But the reports 
of that body fare less well at the 
hands of ministers and members 
than those of the senior and 
statutory boundary com- 
missions. 

MPs now draw £14,500 as well 
as substantial allowances. Lord 
Plowden's committee looked 
back to the last full review in 
1979 (£12,000 recommended) 
which the House endorsed while 
deferring its implementation. To 
keep pace with the movement of 
earnings the 1979 award trans- 

lates into £19,500 today, in 
relation to prices it translates 
into £18,500. Consultants who 
did a job comparison exercise 
came up with £18,700, which is 
towards the bottom of the range 
they considered. When the MPs 
themselves were asked what they 
ought to get the median level 
suggested was £21,000; the 
median estimate of what they 
would be earning if they were not 
MPs was £23,000 (MPs of course 
do not lack confidence). Lord 
Plowden’s committee weighing 
one tiling with another plumped 
for £19,000. 

The review body's broad 
criteria are for a salary that 
provides adequate remuneration 
for a- member with no other 
source of income and so keeps 
open the door for all to enter 
who will; a salary that is not so 
large as to invite accusations of 
privilege or to be an attraction 
into politics by itself; a salary 
that is trimmed to take some 
account of the other rewards and 
satisfactions of that line of life 
and its “public service” element. 

The criteria are about right, 
conforming to current ideas of 
an open and mobile democracy. 
And the review body’s guess as 
to how to express those nebulous 
considerations in hard cash is 
better educated than most The 
very real objection that so large a 
jump would unsettle everyone 
else who looks to the Govern- 
ment for their pay can be 
addressed by approaching the 
figure of £19,000 in two or three 
annual stages, as has happened 
before. It is no bad thing for the 
pay of MPs to lag behind a bit, 
but not so for as to force them to 
look for extra- parliamentary pay 
or to inhibit the performance of 
their multiple activities. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Labour9s share in dissolution honours Social consequences of divorce reform 

Apolicyon alcohol 
From Mrs Jean Vkdl 
Sir, Your Social Services Correspon- 
dent, Pat Healy, in so ably 
summarizing the secret Centra.1 

Policy Review Staff report on 
alcohol policies is the. United 
Kingdom (June 27) has done a real- 
service to many working in the field 
of alcohol misuse. The resolution. 
passed by the National Association 
of Health Authorities is only the last 
of a long list of organizations asking 
for publication of this 150-pagc 
report.   

My council’s attention was first 
drawn to this important, balanced 
and informative research many 
months ago, when our Working 
Party on Alcohol Related Matters 
obtained a copy of the report from 
Sweden where, as stated in the 
article, it is being used as part of a 
study on alcohol between 1982 and 
1984. 

In March of this .year the 
chairman of our working . party 
spoke to. the All-Party Parliamentary 
Group on alcohol policy and 
services ■ and so convinced the 
members of Parliament present of 
tiie value of the repeat that within 
hours an carfy-day motion asking 

for its publication was circulating in 
the House. It had obtained the 
signatures of 80 members when it, 
with many other worthy causes, 
became a casualty of the dissolution 
of Parliament. 

We had already made represen- 
tations to the minister regarding 
publication, but the reply had been 
(a) this was a confidential report, 
only meant for the Cabinet; (b) the 
material was now out of date, and 
(c) in any case, the gist of it was 
contained in Drinking Sensibly, die 
DHSS 1980 publication. We dis- 
agree with all three observations. _ 
—The World Health Organization 
states that the United Kingdom is 
now one of foe very few countries to 
be without a national policy on 
alcohol. We consider that foe report 
has all foe material necessary upon 
which.one could be hammered out 
and promulgated- At present, al- 
cohol policy is almost entirely 
within the xemit of the incumbent 
minister inevitably measures 
taken reflect his/her attitudes. 

Yours faithfully, 
JEAN VIALL, President 
The National Council of Women of 
Great Britain, 
34 Lower Sloane Street, SWI-. 
June 28. 

Tax on good will 
From Mr R. T. J. HoU-Alien 
Sir, Mr Herbert (June 22) is not 
alone as a professional who not only 
works for the good of others in his 
spare time as well as being taxed on 
his allowances by the Inland 
Revenue. Members of the medical 
profession employed in hospitals 
have been in a similar situation for a 
considerable time. 

Firstly, many exceed their con- 
tractual hours,, not only looking afro 
patients, but also attending the 
innumerable committees that arc 
necessary for foe reasonable nmniaf 
of foe Health Service. 

Secondly, most are taxed now or 
their reimbursement of expenses a1 

the highest'tax band to which they 
are -subject. Similarly, the distric 
nurses, who provide considerable 
support and care to patients in titeab 
own homes, are taxed also on foeii 
expenses. 
Yours faithfully, 
R.T.J. HOLL-ALLEN, 
East Birmingham Health Authority, 
Department of Surgery, 
East Birmingham Hospital, 
Bordesley Green East, 
Bi 
June 22 

From Lord Winstanley 

Sir, I gather that T am shortly io 
acquire some .new colleagues in the 
House of Lords. 

It seems odd that Michael Foot, 
who fought the election under a 
banner calling for the abolition of 
foe Lords, should now be asking for 
foe appointment of 27 new peer? to 
serve in h, but the reason is not hard 
to find. 

In the first two divisions in the 
House .of Lords in. this--new 
Parliament, the Labour Party.mus- 
tered 38 members against foe 
Government, whereas the Alliance 
had foe support of 46 - without any 
bishops or malcontented Tories. In 
other words, in arithmetical- terms, 
foe Opposition in the House of 
Lords is now the Alliance and not 
foe Labour Party. 

Of course, the Labour Party has 
peers in reserve - but the trouble is 
they always are in. reserve: they 
never turn up. Some. of these 
“absent friends” were once excellent 
people but they were only sent to the 
Lords when they had outlived their 
usefulness. 

So, what wfll we get this time? 
Which Labour pensioners will arrive 
now to swell the “official^ Oppo- 
sition ranks? We must wait and see. 

in the meantime, I martitain that 
if the Prime Minister now uses her 
powers to swell foe -ranks of the 
Labour Party in foe House of Lords 
and thus distort the representation 
of tbe four different parties on foe 
Opposition side of the House, that 
would be an affront to foe electorate 
and shoedd be treated as such. 

Surely, in simple justice, new 
peers should be created in foe 
dissolution honours fist in direct 
proportion to foe votes recently cast 
for foe four parties - in other words 
in a ratio of two Tories to one 
Labour, one Liberal or one $DP. 
Any other formula might strengthen 
foe- support for foe campaign to 
abolish the place and, frankly, I 
might join iL 
Yours sincerely, 
WINSTANLEY, 
House of Lords. 
July 1. 

From Mr H. P. Hall 
Sir, Perhaps the Prime Minister 
should do what colonial governors 
were told to do. 

Colonial legislatures consisted of 
elected members and nominated 
members appointed by the gover- 
nors after foe elections had been 
held. However, foe governor could 
not appoint anyone who had stood 
for election but had been rejected by 
the electorate. 

The . UK practice is often foe 
reverse. Those rejected by foe 
electorate are often returned to 
Parliament as peers.- and in some 
cases appointed ministers, to govern 
those who rejected them! 

Perhaps we should practice what 
we preached to foe colonies? 
Yours faithfully, 
R P. HALL, 
77 Moss Lane, 
Pinner. 
Middlesex. 
June 29. 

Dismissal of Mr Pym 
From Mr N. L. Cragoe 
Sir. Mr - Francis Pym’s - quite 
understandable hurt is of foe fome 
order as that suffered by all those 
suddenly declared redundant,, either 
for foe job in hand or fix'differences 
in policy, but be should not .allow it 
to mislead him to foe conclusion 
that compassion is the prerogative 
of foe “wets” and lack, of feeling or 
ruthlessness, even, that of foe “dry”. 

I would assert that foe precise 
opposite is the case and that all our 
post-war history asserts foe same. 
There is no compassion in pretend- 
ing that jobs'exist when they do not; 
that paying ourselves too much in 
their performance and, indeed, in 
the performance of real jobs as well, 
even makes sense when clearly it 
does not; that government, the 
taxpayer, the IMF each has a 
limitless purse when no such thing is 
so. 

The pursuance of these left wing 
notions since 1945 has meant 
inflation, rising living costs, failing 
living standards, an enlarged 
poverty trap, a reduction in the 
value of savings, a dearth of 
investment decisions, an increasing- 

ly uncompetitive position in the 
world and. I would suggest, most 
important of all because it leads to 
these, same results, an appalling 

- poverty of foe imagination, so that 
we lived in a quiet despair until 
recently.* 

This poverty of imagination has 
been rampant in foe boardrooms, in 
foe ranks of senior management, 
among jxjliticians and trade union 
leaders, in the churches and in tbe 
Civil Service, wherever you looked; 
and to imply now with Mr Pym that 
people cannot stand on their own 
feet -' other, that is, than those 
genuinely halt and lame - is at once 
to perpetuate foe insults our people 
have suffered from the do-gooder in 
Whitehall who knows best and. also, 
a self-fulfilling prophecy as, again, 
our post-war history amply 
documents. 

No, Mr Pym - cushion your hurt 
as others must theirs - and come 
into foe real world where no one 
owes us a living and God - still! - 
helps those who help themselves. 
Your obedient servant 
N. L CRAGOE, 
Management and Business Studies, 
50 PaUMall, SWl. 
June 30 

FaUdands airfield 
From Mr Paul Sinha 
Sir, The valour, tenacity and 
operational brilliance of British 
arms in the FaUdands campaign will 
remain beyond doubt and beyond 
praise. In themselves, however, they 
cannot justify the Government’s 
decision to provide £215m (a 
conservative estimate, excluding 
hard-top hangars) for a new airfield 
on a remote she for which the Navy 
can scarcely provide tbe ships, foe 
Army doesn't want and foe RAF 
(operationally speaking) cannot 
reach. 

Any reasoned prediction indicates 
that eventually some British govern- 
ment will negotiate some accommo- 
dation with, say, Argentina, Chile 
and Uruguay, providing for some 
kind of UN trusteeship for foe 
islands, the islanders and their 
surrounding waters guaranteed 
under international law. 

To provide such a body, at that 
stage, with the virtually free gift of a 
vastly expensive, laboriously con- 
structed British airport would prove 
to be a monumental political 
boomerang, to put it mildly. 

If the Government has spare 
packets of £215m available for 
major civil engineering projects - 
though it assures us, endlessly, that 
it has not - it may be better advised 
to re-examine foe recommendations 

of the commissioners on the Brandt 
report or, more selfishly perhaps, 
our own crumbling sewers or 
unelectrified railways.. 
Yours faithfully, 
PAUL SINHA. 
Speldhurst, 
Brittains Lane, 
Seven oaks, 
Kent 
June 28.. 

Invisibles surplus 
From Mr William Clarke 

Sir, In your admirable atlempL to 
put foe gloom about Britain's 
manufacturing trading deficit into 
perspective (leading article, June 
27), you rightly pointed out the 
surplus currently being shown in 
two other areas: oil and invisibles. 
But you put foe invisibles surplus at 
“around £2,500m”; in fact your case 
is stronger than you made out 

The private sector invisible 
surplus in 1982 was £5,420m, over 
double your figure. Tbe figure you 
quoted included the whole of the 
Government's expenditure overseas 
on defence, aid, and our contri- 
bution to foe EEC budget 
Yours faithfully, 
W.M. CLARKE, 
Director General, 
Committee on Invisible Exports, 
Stock Exchange, EC2. 
June 28. 

From Dr Neville Davis 
Sir, Mis Dicks's emotive complaints 
(June 30) bear witness that consider- 
ations of justice have played little 
part in the formulation of her views 
on post-divorce adult maintenance. 

For the law to impose a penalty 
on an individual by requiring him 
(rarely her) to maintain a former 
spouse ad infinitum if the main- 
tained person fails to re-many, 
natural justice requires foe demon- 
stration of culpable fault. Such fault 
would have to be of appreciable 
magnitude to incur a penalty of this 
severity. 

If society wishes such penalties to 
be imposed, then it must accept the 
return of a strictly fault-based 
divorce law, with the reintroduction 
of foe matrimonial offence. This. I 
suspect, it is unlikely to do. 

In its absence there can be no 
justification for inflicting lifelong 
penalties on ex-husbands. Reason 
dictates that adult maintenance may 
be paid for an appropriate period of 
rehabilitation, and of course any 
children of foe marriage must be 
supported and safeguarded. Child 
maintenance orders should be 
enhanced by a additional child- 
minding allowance to foe parent 
having care and control, usually foe 
mother, this allowance payable 
throughout the period during which 
her attention to the needs of the 
children precludes her from seeking 
gainful employment. 

In today’s world, the concept of 
foe working wife seems to be 
acceptable to both sexes. Equally, 
any husband worth his salt 
recognises and accepts his share of 
foe parenting n reded by the 
children. Contrary to Mrs Dicks's 
assertions, the consolidation of these 
attitudes is more likely to ensure the 
survival of foe marriage rather than 
to result in its breakdown. 

None the less, when a marriage 
has broken down and has been 
ended by divorce under a “no fault" 
law, when the needs of the children 
have been met and the rehabilitation 
period is at an end, the argument for 
continuing adult maintenance is 
weak on foe grounds of need, 
unemployment, ill-health or any- 
thing save the emotivity which it 
invariably arouses. And where is the 
justice in that? As unpalatable as it 
may be to Mrs Dicks, some women's 
organisations and tbe Treasury, such 
insurance is a matter for the State. 
Yours faithfully. 
NEVILLE DAVIS, 
Redrools, 
Windmill Lane. 
Arkley. Hertfordshire. 

From Mrs Lesley Rimmer 
Sir, With one child in every five 
born today likely to see their parents 
divorce before foe age of 16, the idea 
of giving overridtog priority to 
children in divorce rases has gained, 
and rightly deserves, widespread 
support. Unfortunately, however, 
tbe public and parliamentary debate 
about tbe forthcoming Matrimonial 
Causes Bill will be handicapped by a 
dearth of reliable evidence and 
information. 

In their 1980 report on the 
financial consequences of divorce, 
foe Law Commission highlighted 
foe problems for law reform of 
inadequate factual information, 
commenting that “even the most 
basic questions about foe extent to 
which the existing private law 
imposing financial obligations on 
spouse does, in reality, provide any 
significant support of their families 
cannot be answered. We do not 
know bow much maintenance is in 
fact ordered to be paid by foe courts. 
Still less do we know in what 
proportion of cases such payments 
are actually made, and for what 
period of time they continue”. 

They described the lack of such 
information as a “formidable handi- 
cap” to the task of law reform, and 
proposed that two surveys be 
commissioned to remedy this 
deficiency. The first would be 
designed to ascertain public opinion 
on foe major policy issues involved 
and the second, involving an 
examination of court records and 
interviews with a representative 
sample of those affected, would be 
designed to elicit reliable infor- 
mation about the operation of the 
law. 

The opportunity to set such 
research in motion before under- 
taking new legislation ‘ appears to 
have been lost - although some 
valuable information about the way 
the law does operate has come from 
a study conducted by tbe Centre for 
Sodo-Legal Studies at foe Univer- 
sity of Oxford, and from the results 
of surveys commissioned for foe 
Scottish Law Commission. 

Clearly research of this nature still 
needs to be undertaken in this 
controversial area where many 
groups have axes to grind. Current 
debate could be dominated more by 
indignation than information, anger 
than analysis, and by fury rather 
than facL 

In order to avoid this occurring, 
the Law Commission recommended 
that provision be made for continu- 
ous monitoring of foe operation of 
amending legislation dealing with 
the financial consequences of 
divorce, citing in this context foe 
provisions of section 105 of the 
Children Act 1975. They require the 
Secretary of State to lay before 
Parliament every five years a report 
on foe operation of that Act, and to 
set in motion such research as is 
necessary to produce these reports. 

It is to be hoped that the new Bill 
includes these provisions, for future 
Parliaments will be presented with 
further legislation in this complex, 
but crucial area. 

Our society is only just learning to 
come to terms with foe pervasive 
implications of divorce and if 
equitable and just reform arc to be 
made, legislation should not occur 
in a factual vacuum, loo readily 
filled by mere hearsay and hunch. 

Yours faithfully. 

LESLEY RIMMER. 

Deputy Director, 
Family Policy Studies Centre. 
3 Park Road, NWi. 

Crime and punishment 
From Rear Admiral E N. Poland 
Sir, The international ramifications 
of a return to capital punishment are 
seldom considered. John Smith, 

iTnga sentence of 35 years in Iraq 
for bribery, owes his life, to some 
extent, to foe absence of the death 
penalty in this country. Two Iraqi 
officials involved in foe case were 
executed, whilst in England Salih 
Hassan, the assassin responsible for 
foe death on a London street of foe 
farmer Iraqi Prime Minister, was 
jailed for life. 

This judicial imbalance is -a 

worldwide phenomenon which will 
not be corrected until there is a more 
thorough exchange of information 
and personnel. Meanwhile, British 
subjects abroad who come into 
conflict with foe law have the 
benefit of the - humanitarian and 
enlightened standards supported by 
British jurisprudence. 
Yours faithfully, 
E N. POLAND, Vice-President, 
International Prisoners Aid 
Association, 
Bryant's Cottage, 
Buraate. 
Fordingbridge, 
Hampshire, 
June 27. 

EEC Budget rebate 
From Mr Edward McMiUan-Scott 
Sir, It would be easier for the 
European Parliament to yield 
Britain's rebate if the money could 
be dedicated to projects with a 
"communautaire" flavour. 

Was it sensible, bearing in mind 
our partners' sensibilities, to spend 
£296m on telecommunications in- 
vestment in foe regions through 
British Telecom out of the £1,100m 
rebate (Commons Hansard, col 576, 
December 22. 1982), presumably 
contributing somewhat to BTs 
£268m profit for that year? 
Yours faithfully, 
EDWARD McMJULLAN-SCOTT. 
Wick House Farm, 
Wick, 
Pershore. Worcestershire. 

Fair fares 
From Mr Alistair Tucker 
Sir, Lord Befoell (June 20) is 
convinced that scheduled west 
European air travel could be 
available at around 50 per cent of 
present tariffs if his Freedom of foe 
Skies campaign is successful. 

Many would agree that all 
European scheduled airliners are not 
necessarily models of efficiency, but 
to suggest that they are capable of 
reducing their costs by 55 per cent or 
so (in order to provide the lower 
fares and a reasonable return) and 
still operate essentially foe same 
services is surely wrong. 

With the costs of fuel, airport and 
navigation services, and de- 
preciation and interest alone 
accounting for some 40 per cent of 
costs, how can foe airlines achieve 
the massive cost reductions advo- 
cated by the Freedom of (he Skies 
campaigners? 
Yours faithfully, 
.ALISTAIR TUCKER, 
The Athenaeum, SWl. 

Cuts in OS services 
From Mr J. G. Dunbar 
Sir, In her letter of June 28 the 
President of the Council for British 
Archaeology, Scotland, draws atten- 
tion to the recent transfer of 
responsibilities for archaeological 
tasks formerly carried out by the 
Ordnance Survey to the three Royal 
Commissions -on- Ancient- Monu- 
ments and expresses concern-about 
current arrangements for the supply 
of information for OS mapping 
purposes in Scotland. 

Difficulties in providing, an 
adequate archaeological. mapping 
service are not confined to Scotland, 
but arise.equally in England and 
Wales, for m ad. three countries 
Government ministers have so far 
authorised the transfer to foe 
commissions of less than two thirds . _ . . . . 
of the posts employed by the OS sffoirty ousting archaedogiral 
itself on these tasks at foe time when data of all kinds, not only _ for OS 
foe review committee recommended “’fPPjC? purposes (including foe 
the transfer in 1979. 1:50,000 -senes), but also for 

In seeking to continue, within the dissemination to -foe various agen- 

limits of a diminished resource, the 
valuable work previously done by 
the OS, each commission must 
assess its own priorities. In our ease 
we see the first need as being the 
rationalisation of the archaeological 
information system - a view 
evidently shared to some extent by 
Mrs Proudfoot - and nearly all the 
transferred posts have accordingly 
been allocated to this task. 

The amalgamation of our own 
records with the important archaeo- 
logical- indices and map collections 
formerly held by the OS will greatly 
enhance our capacity to provide 
accurate information about' Scot- 
land’s historic sites and monuments 
to all those who require it.This 
work involves foe introduction, 
within the- National Monuments 
Record of. Scotland,, of- effective 
arrangements for the validation and 

of 

cies in the heritage field, as well as to 
educationalists, visitors and tbe 
general public. 

The acquisition of new archaeolo- 
gical information by field survey is 
also of great importance and foe 
commission’s standards in this 
respect are widely recognised. We 
are adapting and. where possible, 
strengthening our existing pro- 
grammes of ground and aerial 
survey to give maximum benefit for 
the purposes of OS map revision, 
but our efforts in this direction have 
been handicapped by foe reduction 
in foe number of posts available to 
us. Provision of a satisfactory 
archaeological mapping service, 
therefore depends on the restoration 
of adequate resources of finance and 
manpower. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. G. DUNBAR, Secretary, 
Tbe Royal Commission on the 
Ancient and Historical Monuments 
of Scotland. 
54 Melville Street, 
Edinburgh. 
June 30- 

Wayward water 
From MrM. G. Hannan 
Sir, The correction required for the 
Coriolis effect when shooting in 
polar regions is perhaps small for foe 
polar bears considered by Dr 
Laming (June 21), but for other 
targets it can be appreciable. 

J. E Littlewood records, in his 
Mathematician’s Miscellany, an 
account of foe battle of the Falkland 
islands (early in foe 1914 war) from 
an officer who was there. The 
German ships were destroyed at 
extreme range, but it took a long 
time and the salvos were continually 
falling 100 yards to the left 

The effect of foe earth's rotation 
was incorporated in the gunsights. 
but this involved the tacit assump- 
tion that naval battles Lake place 
round about latitude 50*N. The 
double difference for 50°S and 
extreme range was of the order of 
100 yards. 
Yours faithfully. 
M. G. HARMAN, 
Holrawood. 
37 Upper Park Road, 
Camberley, 
Surrey. 
June 21. 

A taste of honey 
From Mr William Sergeant 

Sir, Is Mrs Herbert’s (June 17) 
attempt to discredit rape honey 
another example of the British 
disease of decrying anything made 
in these isles? 

The honey produced from oilseed 
rape is identical to all other honey in 
foe fact that it contains approxima- 
tely 17 per cent water and 79 per 
cent sugars (mostly glucose and 
fructose). The remaining 4 per cent 
consists of vitamins, pigments, 
enzymes, minerals, etc. It is this 4 
per cent that makes honey from one 
source different to one from another 
source. 

Rape honey granulates to a fine 
paste and has little distinct flavour, 
which makes it ideal for children, 
who arc often put off honey by its 
sometimes strong flavours. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. R. SERGEANT, 
Gardener’s Cottage. 
Stragglethorpe, 
Lincoln. 
June 23. 

Colour conscious 
From Mrs James Sutherland 
Sir, Although Mr Roger Hurrell 
(July IX as a self-confessed caravan- 
ner, might be biassed, even he might 
admit that a caravan-sized daffodil 
would be as much a blot on foe 
landscape as most non-caravanners 
find a daffodil-coloured caravan. It 
is a matter of size. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHEA SUTHERLAND, 
4 Pitt Street, W8. 
July I. 
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PALACE OFHOLYROODHOUSE 
July 2: The Queen, Patron, this 
afternoon in Holyrood Park 
reviewed the Boys’ Brigade on the 
occasion of its Centenary. 

Her Majesty travelled by carriage 
from the Palace of Holyroodhouse 
and, having been redeved by the 
Brigade President (the Earl of Elgin 
ana Kincardine) and the Brigade 
Secretary (Mr Alfred Hudson). The 
Queen was received with a Royal 
Salute. 

After the inspection Her Majesty 
was graciously pleased to address 
the Parade. 

The Right Hon Hamish Gray 
(Minister of Slate, Scottish Office), 
the COuntess of Airlie. the Right 
Hon Sir Philip Moore and 
Squadron Leader Adam West were 
in attendence. 

■ BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 1- The Princess Anne, Mrs , 
Marie Phillips, left the Palace of 
Holyroodhouse this morning. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips, President of the Save the 
Children Fund, today presented 
The Princess Anne Awards and 
afterwards attended the Save the 
Children Ffcte at Castle Howard, 
Yorkshire. 

Her Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen's Flight 
and was received on arrival at 

t Royal Air Force Leeming by Her 
1 Majesty's Lord-Lieu tenant for 
North Yorkshire (the Marquess of 
Normanby). 

The Hon Mrs Leggc-Bourfce and 
Lieutenant-Colonel Peter Gibbs 
were in attendence. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 

. July 2: The Prince and Princess of 
Wales arrived at Heathrow Airport- 
London this morning in a Canadian 
Department of National Defence 
Boeing 707 arircaft from Canada. 

Their Royal Highnesses were 
received on arrival by the Baroness 
Ph mips (Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for Greater London), Mr 
P A Lapointe (Deputy Canadian 
High Commissioner) and Brigadier- 
General C B Snider (Commander 
CDLS and Defence Adviser, 
Canadian High Commission). 

The Hon. Edward Adeane, Miss 
Anne Beckwitb-Smith, Mr Francis 
Cornish, Mr David Roycroft and 

: Suigi on-Commander Ian Jenkins 
RN were in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 

I July 2: The Duke of Kent. President 

of the All England Lawn Tennis 
Qnb. Was present this afternoon at 
the Championship Meeting at 
Wimbledon and presented challenge 
trophies to the winners. 

Captain John Stewart was in 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
July i Princess Alexandra and ibej 
Hon. Angus Ogilvy were present} 
this afternoon at the All England) 
Lawn Tennis Club Championship} 
Meeting at Wimbledon. 

Lady Mary. Fi tzalan-Howard was! 
in attendance; 

PALACE OF HOLYROODHOUSE 

July 3: The Queen, with the Prince 
Edward, this morning attended 
Morning Service at the Cancmgate 
Kirk, Edinburgh where Her Majesty 
was received by the Minister (the 
Reverend Charles Robertson). 

The Hon Mary Monison, Mr 
Robert Fellowes and Squadron 
Leader Adam Wise were in 
attendance. 

By command of The Queen, the 
Lord Lyell (Lord in Waiting) was 
present at Gatwkk Airport-London 
this afternoon upon the departure of 
the Governor-General of New, 
Zealand and Lady Beanie and bade; 
farewell to Their Excellencies oni 
behalf of Her Majesty. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 3: The Princess Anne, Mrs! 
Mark Phillips this evening attended 
the Master of the Worshipful] 
Company of Farriers’ Reception all 
Luton Hoc, Bedfordshire. 

Her Royal Highness was received 
on arrival by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for Bedfordshire 
(Lieutenant-Colonel N. C 
Han bury 1 and the Master of the 
Worshiped Company (Mr E. 
Styles). 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark! 
Phillips, attended by Miss Victoria 
Legge-Bourke. travelled in an 
aircraft of The Queen’s Flight 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 

July 3: The Duke of Kent President 
of the All England Lawn Tennis 
Club, was present this afternoon at 
the Championship Meeting at> 
Wimbledon and presented challenge 
trophies to the winners. 

Sir Richard Buckley was in 
attendance. 

The King of Tonga is 65 tomorrow. 
Prince Michael of Kent is 41 

tomorrow. 
A service of remembrance for Sir 
John Wrightson will be held in 
Durham Cathedral on Friday, July 
22, at 2.30 pm. 

Birthdays today 
Lord Barber, 63; Mr Alec and Mr 
Eric Bedser. 65; Mr Brian W. 
Downs, 90, Sir Ronald Garvey, 80. 
the Rev Dr R. J. Hammer, 63: Lord 
Hankey. 78; Mr Roy Henderson, 84; 
Miss Gina Lollobrigida, 56: Sir 
Leslie Pott, 80; Mr Justice Reeve, 
68: Major-General Sir Guy 
Salisbury-Jones, 87: Mr Neil Simon, 
56: Professor Sir Michael Stoker, 65; 
the Right Rev A. J. Trillo, 68; Mr 
Colin Welland. 49; Sir Woodrow 
Wyatt 65. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr S. R-Gimber 
and Mrs C.E. Steward 

(The engagement is announced 
between Stewart Rocbe. only son of 
Mr and Mrs W. S. Gimber, of 
Newick, Sussex, and Caroline 
Elizabeth, widow of Robin Steward 
and younger daughter of Lieuten- 
ant-Commander and Mrs J. H. 
Falconer Hall 

Mr R. I. Lovell 
and Miss R- M. Cooper 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, eldest son of the 
late Rev J. R. Lovell and of Mrs S. 
L LovcH. of Purity, Surrey, and 
Rosatyn. only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs N. G. Cooper, of Sanderstead. 
Surrey. 

Mr M. C. Rose 
and Miss L. R. Draycott 
The engagement is announced 
between Martyo Craig, youngest son 
of Lieutenant-Colonel C. N. B. 
Rose, of Wellington, Somerset and 
only son of Mrs Margaret Rose, of 
IS.' Tregunter Road. Loudon. 
SW10. and Lucy Rosemary, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Gerald 
Draycott of Ncthergatr House, 
Saxlingham-Nethcrgatc, Norwich, 
Norfolk. 

Dr L. G Maule 
and Miss E. A. MmnTord 
The engagement is announced 
between Lawrence Carteret eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs A. G Maule, of 
Harrogate, and Elizabeth Anne, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs W. B. 
Mumford. of 56 Floral Farm. 
Can ford Magna. Wim borne, (for- 
merly of Blackheath). 

Mr P. iVlaataaghton 
and Miss D. M- Gamble 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of the late Rev 
Ian Macnaughton and of Mrs M. E 
Macnaughton. of Coldstream. Ber- 
wickshire, and Daphne, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. S. 
Gamble, of New Canaan. Connecti- 
cut United States. 

Mr T.F. Keyes 
and Miss M. L. de Sonsa Mstcedo 
The engagement is announced 
between Terence, son of Mr and 
Mrs M. P. Keyes, of La Roque- 
Gageac. France, and Marie-Louise, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs M. de 
Sousa Maccdo. of Barnes, London. 

Appointments in the 
Forces 

Royal Navy 
CAPTAINS: M H CvantL DOLPHIN in and 
and MCUI istSM Sadn and Out RN SdiL 
Dec 20[S J Mason, duly wltn QM HM 
Naval Base PartnnoiUti and » NBDO 
Portsmouth. Jun« as. 
SURGEON CAPTAIN: H B BUuSaMor. cmd 
Medical Qfrr. C3NCNAVHOMC. and Staff 
Medical Oflr. TO Portsmouth. June 34. 
COMMANDERS: M J JMM4- Staff Of 
AFSOUTK. FetJ 7. 84: S Taylor. 
MANCHESTER In and,. Oct 18: C A 
Fiddler, duty with DGW«N)/DSWS 

Portsmouth as Hd or Sea Kansas Servian. 
Ort 4: p R UaytU Eat* Sendee with CAF « 
CTC8C Toronto. Sept 27: J Manley, stair of 
SACLANT. NOV 21. . 

•■The Army 
DEPUTY COLONEL. OF THE REGIMENT: 
nraadfer B J Lowe Is mwaUtted Deputy 
CoWMl TbeLIoM tofOntry {Shropshire and 
Hcmordshinfl. July I o. 
MAJOR GENERAL: D H BrauBtRS, LEtA) as 

BRIGAi^b^i C SaffortL AG Sac as Brio. 
July 4. 
COLONELS: D E Bradford. TPMHlAE) 
Cyprus as Com Med. July 7:DWCooper,2 
Co RCT as GontuL July & RG Lee. a DA 
AppL July 2: C Morrtaom. CMH Aldershot 
as Matron/Chief Mad tNurdngj; C W 
Wilson, ASMT as Ch instr Dvr Tg wa. July 
ia 
LIEUTENANT COLONEL. WHBKklXMM. 
    - as CO. July 8; F 

' 4: G E 
__ as Chief 

Pas and Loos. July 9:.R W Clarke RWF. l I 
UDR as R I Constantine 
QUEENS, a QUEENS as Op. July?: T J 
Earl LG. LG V CCL July »: J N eddlson 
RAOC SHAPE oGOI. Juty4; R HTKUte 
RAOC DLSA as SOI. July 8:8 s< Mcpajme 
RTR. UKOCC as SOI. July 4: R F P 
McQuotd RA. HQ Rhine Area as 601. July 
&■ J C Mdrord R SIGNALS. MOT JO SOL 
July 8: T B Thomas. R .ANGLIAN. HQ 
AFNOHTH as SOI. July 4; R.JJB Warm* 
COLOM ODS HO London District as 
Brigade Major HQ Household Plv. June 13: 
L D Wood wo. HQ London Dfatrtct as 

BngBW J N SIMM QBE daw RSL July 9: 

Colonel R J Boyles Hate RCTL July 4. 

RAF 
AIR COMODORE: J , M Pack. Air 
Commander dbr.Ular.Jmy4, 
WING COMMANDERS (ACTING RANK 
GROUP CAPTAIN): W S Ordwood. MOD 
Carlisle as OOSM 16 July: P A Kelly. MOO 
(Air) far staff duties. July IB. 
WING COMMANDERS: J A'.Rowlands. 
RAF St Attian as OCC«Enji Wg. July 11: 
J L cntchlow. HQ SOAF as SO Eng 
Commai-Radar. July 11: J R W Edvnms. 
HQJRAP9C as DM. Jldy 4: J Sgncer. MOD 
lAFDi for Ops dudes. July 4c JGMCCluiMy. 
ATCENT as Chf and C Systems. July e: B 

OC Id Son. Juiy 8: J M demiuon. Uedem 
HOC a as Sector control k-r. Jdy 9: P J 
Davy. RAF Chlvoior as 6PO, July 57. 

Mschritianlsh as OC. July 8: D F E Eden. 
HQ RAFSC as WO Odr hCfMdM. July 4: P 
GIDtKWs. RAF Honlow maS.flPPg' “9- 
July u: PB Murphy. HQSTCStk Ena 35. 
July 4, 

Half-year promotions 
half-year! 

motions were omitted from the list 
published last Thosday: 

RAF 
MEDICAL BRANCH   

AIR COMMODORE TO AIR VfCE-MAR- 

CROUP CAPT/SN TO AIR COMMODORE: 

AIR COMMODORE TO AIR VICE-MAR- 

CROUP CAPTAIN TO AIR COMMODORE: 
F H Hum. _ _ 
WING COMMANDER TO GROUP 

C/Mmiouj^^ETARlAL: BRANCH 
FLIGHT UEUTENTANT TO SQUADRON 

  
SQUADRON LEADER TO WING COM- 
MANDER: E Banks. 

Oakham School 
The Wharton Pavilion at Oakham 
School will be opened today by Mr 
C. R. Jacobs, President-elect of the 
Rugby Football Union. The 
pavilion is named in memory of Sir 
Anthony Wharton,, an old Oak- 
hamian and long-serving trustee of 
the schooL 

Methodism’s quiet dissenter 
By Clifford Longley, Religious Affairs Correspondent 

The new chi.ef. executive of 
BritiiA Methodism is to be Mr 
Brian Beck, principal of Wesley 
House, Cambridge, whose elec- 
tion by the Methodist conference 
j JJI i t-  hi ■* -- 

to uphold Methodism’s public 
stance on important issues of 
the day. and promises at least 
at first, to be rather carvfbJ. 

“Above all l hope not. to be 
in Middlesbrough w&l give the pompous'*, he said on bis 

J < —-- ——  l'- ..J AIAMIAM **T A fn a 
church a' less rugged' and 'more 
cautiousjwUticafprofile. . 

He is to succeed Dr Kenneth 
Greet, secretary of the confer-! 
ence, next year, and'work with 
him until then. Dr Greet is well 
known as a leading nuclear 
unilateralist and sympathizes 
with acts of dvil disobedience 
against the installation of cruise 
missiles. 

He made no secret of the fact 
that he was appalled by the 
sending of the Task Force to 
the South Atlantic last year and 
conveyed his reservations to 
the nation in the course of the 
Falkland Island service in St 
Paul's CathedraL 

Mr Beck quietly dissents 
from Dr Greet on both issues.. 
There was more' to be said for' 
the muftilateraiist -nuclear op- 
tions, he believes, and the 
Falklands campaign he. "reluc- 
tantly supported”. As secretary 
to the conference he will have 

election. *T do expect to take a 
lower profile on major political 
issues than Dr Greet,” 

Hie has a classics double first 
and a first in geology from 
Cambridge, and he has been an 
academic, working in the field 
of clergy training, since his 
ordination, except for three 
early years. 

His career includes six years 
teaching theology in Kenya, 
where he became secretary to 
the national Methodist Synod, a 
body equivalent to the British 
Conference. He helped to found 
it and wrote its standing orders: 
in Britain, not suiprisingly, his 
reputation is as a brilliant 
committee man. 

This donnish background 
disguises his interest in pastoral 
matters. He tikes to get behind 
appearances to see what makes 
people “tick", particularly what 
makes their religion tick. He is 
now spending six “fascinated" 

months of his sabbatical leave 
as guest of a community of 
Roman Catholic nuns in East 
Anglia, where he takes an active 
part in their daily routine of 
prayer and community life. 

The Roman Church interests 
him - he was a member of the 
joint Methodist-Roman Cath- 
olic theology commission — 
although he says: "I cannot as 
yet see a solution to papal 
lnfaltibity. All human insti- 
tutions caw m.tifp mistakes-" 

He is also a member of the 
executive of the World Metho- 
dist Council, and in the training 
of the clergy he has pioneered 
what he “the integration of 
iheoloy into psstorla work". His 
students soend their final year 
blending practical experience 
with their studies, a method 
designed to ensure that newly 
ordained ministers do not 
abandon their theological per- 
spectives as soon as they 
experience real life. 

Methodism is still a distictive 
form of Christianity, with a 
deep cultural and historical 
tradition, Mr Beck says. “Theo- 
logically, this means a combi- 

nation of personal religion and 
a concern for Grid's righteous- 
ness is society, a concern for 
personal and corporate holi- 
ness". 

He n keen on the combi- 
nation of intellect and experi- 
ence. "If we advocated applied 
theology for students in Cam- 
bridge, we might attempt to do 
it at Westminster". It seems 
that the committee which 
nominated him had that in 
mind rather than political 
attitudes, for he says he was 
never asked to explain 11: 
on such issues as . nuclear 
disarmament 

He is aged 49, married with 
three daughters, and is writing a 
book on the Pharisees in Si 
Luke's Gospel, suggesting that 
no such party ever existed; and 
that the term was used to 
express the generic antitype of 
the true Christian. 

He is, he says, intrigued by 
the thought that that figure is 
outwardly a religous person, 
rather than an atheist or a pagan 
philosopher. “It does .raise; 
questions", be says. 

Women in 
protest 

service at 
cathedral 

A group of 14 women walked 
oat of an ordination ceremony 
at Southwark Cathedral in 
South-east London yesterday 
in protest against the Church 
of England's refusal to ordain 
women priests. They held their 
own service outside the ca- 
thedral (right). 

The women, deaconesses, 
two nuns, and a by worker, 
had knelt aa a sign of protest 
throughout 90 minutes of the 
service, but as the ordination 
of 13 deacons and 18 priests 
began they got up and walked 
outside, to the cheers of 
waiting supporters. 

The General Synod of the 
Church of England decided 
five years ago that there were 
no theological grounds for 
excluding women from the 
priesthood, but the women say 
there has since been DO sign of 
movement towards allowing 
them to become priests. 

Mrs Anne Hoad, aged 40, 
said: "We had hoped to be 
presented to the Bishop of 
Southwark as the men were 
today. This would have been a 
gesture of recognition of the 
church's intention to allow us 
to be ordained." 

The women said they had 
met with strong opposition. 
Some churchmen had threa- 
tened to give them a slow 
hand-clap if they attempted to 
be presented. 

The Rev Elizabeth Canham, 
die former. Southwark deaam-. 
ess who. Was ordained tw 
years ago hi the United Steles, 
was present to give the women 
support. 

She said: “No one ra my 
congregation has refused to 
speak to me because I am a 
woman. Some have sought me 
out especially because I am a 
woman." 

The words of the hymn "'He 
who would valiant be" was 
changed so that all references 
to “he" were changed to “she" 
daring, the women's' service 
outside fhe cathedral. • 

The service was called, a 
wilderness liturgy because toe 
women said they felt as if they 
had been turned out into the 
wilderness. Their 60 sup- 
porters included some clergy- 
men who had also boycotted 
the ordination ceremony. 

_ .The Bfehop of Southwark,' 
the Right Rev Ronald Bowlby, 

■ said later that he and his two 
Suffragan , bishops, the Sight 
Rev Keith Sutton, of Kingston, 
and Right- Rev Michael Mar- 

shall, of Woolwich, had not 
wanted the service used for 
protest 

Bishop Bowlby said: "We' 
are not all against the 
ordination of women, but we 
are all against using a service 
for this sort of protest". 

Later the bishops of South- 
wark and Kingston posed for 
photographs with the pro- 
testers,. but the Bishop of 
Woolwich refused (Photo- ■ 
graph: John Voos). 

The Royal Society 
The following hare been elected 
Fellows of the Society under Statute 
II- 

Dr David F. Attenborough: noted 
for his detailed and widcrangmg 
films and television programmes an 
natural history and anthropology, 
especially the series life on Earth, a 
programme of great breadth coupled 
with scientific accuracy. 

Mrs Margaret H. Thatcher, MP. 
After some years’ research in 
chemistry, her interest in science 
bus continued throughout her legal 
and political career and, as Secretary 
of State for Education and Science 
and as Prime Minister, she has done 
much to strengthen the cause of 
science in Britain. 

The following have been elected 
Foreign Members: 

ProfMor A Atman. Pwaftmor at Uw 
France. ComnUamiar a I'oncrgte 
Service de Physlqpntfu SoBde at 
vem MwaieUnue. Gtt-wr-Yvelte. 

CoDeoB de 
Aumuque. 
de Reeonanev 
nance, m' recognition of Ms wfderantaB 
contribution* to nuclear eln theory and Its 
lippUClltlQDf, 

Professor G E HutdUqwn, Sterling 
Piofquor or zoology anarttin ax Yale 
University. US. In recotmraon of his 
contributions to Hmnolosv «nd poDulutlon 
ecolofly and his synthesis of Motoolcnl 
tttquenL 

Prafeesor J Leroy. Professor of 
mathematics at the CaONr de France. 
Paris. In recognition or Ills fundamental 
work in many important areas of 
mathematics, parttculartaf the theory or 
dmarenUal equations and Ble devekmtnonl 
o( upoMcM methods. 

Professor Hsunund. senior scientist at 
me Woods Hole Oceanographic tastttuUon. 
Massachusetts. US. In retepninan of Ms 
Innovative contrfbutlona to physical 
oceanography and Ms leadership in stwuea 
of ocean circulation and structure. 

Professor C Wdnmatm. Professor In 
molecular Mokmy and Director of the 
Institute of Molecular Biology. University of 
Zurich. Switzerland, bt recognition of Ms 
research in molecul&r oeneoc* znd work on 
the biochemical roeduiusma of replication 

“YT ^Tssss^Loeb 
Professor of cherauiry. Harvard Univer- 
sity. MMsadtusatte. US, In i-ecognUton of 
Ms contributions, to mechatusac organic 
chemistry and K> bto-orpanlc chemistry. 

Parliament 
this week 
Caramons.' Today a.SOY. PatroMum 
RovaUei (ReUefsl BUI. second reading. 
Rating mnteuasles Procedures] (Scotland) 
Atnandmani Regulations. Local Govern- 
ment (Scotland) Act 1973 (Section 1X1) 
Amendment Order. 
Tomorrow <2.301: Housing and Bunding 
Control MIL 1 second reading. Pools 
Competition Act i97i_rContlnuance) Order. 
Wednesday i2.30r Finance BUL _ 
reading. Merchant Shtpptng (Medical 
Examination i RMndadons. 
Thursday ijusoy. Proceedings on Loud 
Authorities {Expenditure Powers) aa. 

(No 2 Northern Ireland) Appropriation 
Order. 
Friday t9-3or. Debate an the youth training 

Lotus. Today >2 JOr. Debate on Science and 
Technology Committee intirl on engineer- 
ing research and devetavraml. 
Tomorrow (Z.3C0: Data Protection BOL 
second reading. 
Wednesday <2.10); Debate on proMems of 
school leaver*. . 
Thursday 0.301: Debate on white Paper on 
development of cable systems and sendees. 

Itdeot rrminjiw. Tomorrow. EEC 
subcommittee G (Enytronnwauj. Evidence 
on the tranorronilor shipment of r 
wastes (10.48). 
Thursday. EXC ndxnmmttlee F 

George 
are for 

Luncheon 
HM Government 
The Right Honourable 
Younger, Secretary of State 
Scotland, and the Hon Mn 
Younger, were hosts at a luncheon 
riven at 6 Charlotte Square, 
Edinburgh, on Saturday, in honour 
oFDrKciji Kobayashi. 

Reception 
Architects’ Co-partnership 
The partners of Architects' Co-part- 
nership, held a reception at their 
offices at Northaw House, Pottos 
Bar, Hertfordshire, on Friday. Jfnly 
1, 1983, when they were presented 
with the Queen's award for export 
achievement by the Lord-Lieuten- 
ant of Hertfordshire, Major-General 
Sir George Bums. 

The guests included: 
The chairman of Wctwsm HrtfleM Obtrtal 
Counefl. Councillor Oforgn F Won bam: Ttw 
Mayor of Ttw BarouWi or Hytwwra. Mm 
Iris FwiuriK Sr victor Goodiww. Mr 
Bowen WAL MP, muBbra of the 
DfpkiRiatlc Corp*. and nipt—ntiOntJi of ' 
the Arm'd cbents and eotwutosnfc fcutn 
tMH«W and overaeos. 

Dinners 
Hertford Society 

The Hertford Society held a dinner 
on Friday night at Hertford College, 
Oxford, to celebrate the 700th 
anniversary of the foundation of 
HartHafl. 

Sir John Brown, president, was in 
the chair and the speakers were Mr 
Geoffrey Waraock, Sir Nicholas 
Henderson and Mr Derek Conran, 
chairman. 

British Association of 
Dermatologists 

DrO. LS. Scott, President of the 
British Association of Dermatol- 
ogist. accompanied by Mrs Scott, 
presided at the annual dinner of the 
association held on Friday evening 
at the Savoy Hotel. Among the 
guests were:' 

Lord and Lady Wdierdnn, nnrmni and 

M» H HMJWbPro. Mr wd Mb? 
Saugntan. Prof raw and Mrs Hugh cte 
Wantener and MnEv> Wlgtay! 

Evidence on the role of coal in 
strategy (I t). 
Science and Technology pubcotnmmta n 

UI.1EL 

JUB 27:    
_ rot (line. Jim w. MUford Haven 
Conservancy sui road me Ibtrd tone. Jxm 
30: Finance Bin In ungii in and read a first 

Tan BOL Csr -TS BUL 
lAmmdnwao Bin. and Small Charities 
aU read a first tone. Jul l: Brmsh 
Act 1965 (Amendment) BUI and J*  
of Female CWOBBlIB BIB rood a flrat 

Jun 28: Medical BIEL Value Added 

PwlUuU Harbom- Bdl were read the third, 
tone and passed. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mrs Rachael Smith, former treasur- 
er and deputy treasurer of the 
RSPCA, to be chairman of the 
council in-succession to Mr Aoday 
Hart, who is to be vice-chairman; 

Mr John Beckett to -be generali 
manager of Peterborough o—-*-raJ 
meat Corporation, in succc^nv *0 
Mr Wyndham Thomas, who hasl 
become chairman of Inner City- 
Enterprises. 

/ 
Sotheby’s 

FOUNDED 1744 *0 

i\ 

New Bond Street, Teh <oi)493 mo 
34-35 New Bond Street, W1A 2AA 
Man. 4th: (10 JO am & 2.30 pm)S3h<nuittcB, Portrait 
Mlnianircs, Objects of Vertn, Gold Boxes & European 
SflvtT. (2 JO pm) Tibetan, Nepalese, Indian & South- 
East Asian Works of Art. Tuts. Sth (10.30 am) British 

&-Pnat-ImpmstiooIlI&Mftdftffl . . 
Printing*, Drawings & Sculpture. Weds. 6th: (11 am) 
Old Master Paintings'. (2.3D.pm) 17dt, 18th & 19th 
Century British Paintings. Thun. 7th (11 am) Silver & 
Plated Wares. (230 pm) 17th, ISthJfc l»th Century 
British Watercolours i Drawings. Fri 81k (11 am) 
Important French Furniture & docks. Mart. Iith 
(1) am) The English Rmaitaaoce comprising Worfcs of 

FOUNDED 1744 

Art, Furniture, Paindags, Miniatures, Silver, Books & 
Manuscripts, Textiles & Medals. (II am & 230 pm) & 
JoBoaing day (1030 am) Egyptian, Middle Eastern, 
Greek, Etruscan, Celtic &: Romiu Antiquities, , 
Anricot Gian & Art Reference Books 

Bloomfield Place, Tei; (oi) 453 8080 
offNew Bond Stmt, W1 
Weds. 6th: (1030 am) Fine Wines, Spirits & Vintage 
Port. Than. 7ck (1030 am) Fine Jewels 

Pnlboroa^i, west Sussa 
Tel: (07982) 3831 
This took, Tim* Wtdtn Thun. & FrL: Furniture, 
Paintings, Ceramics & Antiquarian Books 

Conduit Street, Fas Sale Service 
26 Condoii Street, 
London W1R 9TB Teh (01)493 8080 - - 
Mon. 4rt;(l 1 am)& Wtdt. 6th&foBotoh(gdey 
(23Q pm) Tibetan, Nepalese, Indian & Sooth East 

Arian Worts of Art, Eng&fa A Foreign Silver, Plated 
A Allied Wans, Objects oTVertu & Antiquities 

Chester, CheshireTet (0244)315531 
This took. Weds: Silver & Jewellery, Collectors’Item*. 
Thun.: Fondtorr 4 Works of Art 

\ 
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Marriages 
Mr A- S. Ftd ton 
and Miss H. J. Dolman 
The marriage took place on July 2 at 
the Church of St Peter and St Paul. 
Kimpton. of Mr Alan Fulton, son of 
Lord and Lady Fulton, and Miss 
Jane Bulntan, daughter of Mr and 
MRS Geoffrey Bulman, of Pool 
House, Harpcndcn. 

Mr EL A. Bethel! 
ami Mias S. EL St Aubyn 
The marriage took place os 
Saturday at St Paul's Ashford Hill, 
Berkshire, of Mr Hugh Bethefl, son 
of Mr R. A. and Lady Jane BeihelL 
of Rise Park, Kiagston-upon-Hull, 
Humberside, and Miss Sarah St 
Aubyn, daughter of Major and Mrs 
T. E St Aubyn. of Dairy House 
Farm. Ashford HUL Newbury. 
Berkshire. The Rev R. D. *C- 
Rabbetts, officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a sDk 
gown and a veil held in place by a 
circlet of flowers. Henry Gray, 
James Robinson, Carolyn Gregory- 
Hood, and Serena Brotherion 
attended her. Mr Simon Bladon was 
bat mah. 

- A reception was held at the home 
of the bride and the honeymoon will 
be spent abroad. 

MrJ.P.Wnion 
and Miss A. M. Newsom 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Mary’s. Redboum. 
Hertfordshire, of Mr .Jonathan 
Patrick Wilton, second son xX Sir 
John and Lady Wiftan. of Wflmere 
Lodge. Middleton Stoney, Oxford- 
shire. and Miss Alice Mary 
Newsum. younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Neill Newsum. of 
Holism ere End Farmhouse. Red- 
boum. The Rev J. G. Pedlar 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a gown 
of cream raw silk and an antique 
lace veil. Sarah Emily Corbett and 
Miss Kate Wilttej, attended her. 
Oapiain Hugh - Lindsay was best 
man. 1: 

A reception was hdd az the home,, 
of the bnde and the honeiyman wilt 
be sped! abroad. 

Mr D-A. C. Martin 
and Miss L. G. Herbert 
The marriage . took place on 
Saturday at St Paul's, Knights- 
bridge. of Mr Charles Martin, son of 
the late Sir Ernest Martin and of 
Lady Martin, of Kensington, and 
Miss Lynne Herbert, daughter of Mr 
P. J. Herbert, of Cape .Town, South 
Africa, and of Mrs ML U. Herbert, of 
Cape Town. The Rev C. Coumuld 
and Father Edward Cruise, offi- 
ciated. . 

The 'bride, who was given in 
marriage by ber father, wore a gown 
of ivory coloured voile and filk 
trimmed with satin ribbon and she 
carried a bouquet of cream flowers. 
Tanya Peacock, Elena de Hoghton, 
Miss Alison Bridgeman and Miss 
Rosemary Torrrngton attended her. 
Mr T. P. Morgan was best man. 

A reception was held at Les 
Ambassadeurs Club and the 
honeyman will be in Seville. 

Major R. FL Grimshaw 
and Mias E- R. Sykes 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at the Church or AU Saints 
Woodford Valley, Wilt shire, 
between Major Roland Brimstaaw, 
Irish Guards, son of Major-General 
and Mrs E. H. W. Grimshaw, of The 
Trellis House, Copford, Colchester, 
Essex, and Miss Rachel Sykes, 
daughter of the . late Sir Richard 
Sykes and of Lady Sykes, of The 
Red House, Wilsfbrd-cum-Lake. 
Salisbury, Wiltshire. = Canon Cyril 
Witoomb and the Rev Peter Oades 
officiated. 

The bride, who. .was given in 
marriage by her brother, Mr Philip 
Sykes, was attended by the Hon 
Serena Brabazon. Coryn and Arran 
TuUoch, Miss Bridget Fisher and 
Miss Maiydare Cntdifie. A guard of 
honour was found by warrant 
officers of the Irish Guards: Major 
Ewing Grimshaw. brother of the 
bridegroom, was best man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride and tbe honeymoon will 
-be spent abroad. 

Mr M. Falcon 
and Miss K. Thfatlethwayte 
The marriage took place, on 
Saturday at St Mary’s Church, 
Dedham, of Mr MkftaeT Falcon, 
Elder son of Mr and Mis Michael G. 
Falcon, of Keswick Old HaO, 
Norfolk, and Miss' Katharine 
Thistlethwayte. of East Donyland 
Hall, Colchester, Essex. The Bishop 
of Lynn, the Right Rev Aubrey 
Aifltcn, officiated, assisted by the 
Rev Norman Bedford and the Rev 
Richard Handscoxube. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Carina and Tania Thistie- 
thwayte. Arabella Let ham, ijmia 
Kelly, John and George Habgood, 
Charles Longsden and George 
AricelL Mr Hugh Stiropson was best 
man. 

A reception was hdd at the home 
of the bnde and the honeymoon is 
being spent abroad. 

OBITUARY ; 

DRR ktJaSMENSTER 
FULLER 

" Philosopher of a technological 
future 

Dr R. Buckminster Fuller, 
tbe American inventor, engin- 
eer, arctutect-dcstgoer sod 
scieotifically-orientated philos- 
opher. died m hospital inf Log 
Angeles on July 1. He wag 87. 

Though not an architect in 
the strictest sense* Buctaninster 
Fuller came increasingly in later 
lift to identify himself as such. 
One of tbe most -controversial 
architectural figures of our time 
he produced designs for unpre- 
cedented - types of structure 
which reflected his belief and 
optimism in the benefits of 
modern technology. Thus bis 
Dymaxion House of .1927 saw 
foe modem home not in terms 
of a walled structure but of 
technology servicing the human 
life lived within it. 

The Dymaxion three wheeled 
car of 1932 similarly rejected 
the traditional coach maker’s 
craft to produce a futuristic 
design giving itself totally to 
madtitte-madestnsamlinine. 

Perhaps in foe general mind 
he will be most readily associ- 
ated, with the geodesic dome, 
another result of bis relentless 
pursuit of architectural forms 
along the path of mathematical 
logic. Thousands of these 
structures were erected, the 
most spectacular being the US 
Pavilion at the 1967 Expo in 
Montreal. 

But perhaps DOC even such a 
list of achievements quite 
suffices to describe Buckminster 
Fuller's extraordinary impact 
on applied science and on the 
popular mind. An oracular 
speaker about the relationship 
of architecture to science and 
technology he and his achieve- 
ment were of a nature to fire the 
imagination with an optimism 
about the benefits of technology 
to man which remained a 
potent force in spite of foe 
undoubted and damning evi- 
dence of the barm perpetrated 
in so many other -spheres than 
bis own fay that technology. - 

As such, he attrected epithets 
such as “foe.- Comprehensive 

■ Designer“rarid "the first poet of 
.technology",. His best'known 
book; with the intriguing j tide 

industrial solutions to the 
'problems of shelter. 

For 20 years Fuller explored 
the possibilities of-industrial- 
ised housing but when in 1946 
the Wichita project, a sophisti- 
cated version of the Dymaxion 
House, which-- like the more 
modest ’prefabs* made in the 
United Kingdom - was intend- 
ed to answer foe bousing needs 
of the American nation through 
the conversion of its Second 
World War factories, was 
abandoned at prototype stage, 
he turned to other interests. 

Just as his Dymaxion re- 
searches had Ira to new 
thinking in terms of domestic 
equipment so the Wichita 
project led to the Geodesic 
domes, to which be devoted so 
much of bis later life. These 
spherical - structures, of light 
metal and plastic, based on 
great circle mathematics (whose 
practical application was ques- 
tioned as much by some 
architects as their structure was 
by many mathematicians), were 
in theory without limitation of 
size and Fuller saw in them a 
universal and cheap form of 
shelter to cover everything from 
houses to cities. 

In practice, their application 
was expensive and limited to 
rather special needs, such as the 
domes he designed for foe US 
Air Force’s early warning 

establishments in the OperatingMdnuatfarSpaceship establishments in tr 
Earth rrmtinned in 1069 to Arctic region. Others occupied a 

more central position on the 
Earth, continued in 1969 to 
preach his vision of a new 
generation of human beings 
capable of mastering foe eco- 
logical challenges facing man. 
And as if to underscore the 
civilizing nature of his techno- 
logical manifesto he endorsed 
his other achievements by 
serving as Professor of Poetry at 
Harvard and publishing verse 
himself 
Richard Buckmmster Fuller 
was born in Milton, Massachu- 
setts. on July 12, 1895. He game 
of old New England stock* and 
inherited that blend of romantic 
idealism and yanfcee practicality 
Which made, him the spiritual 

human stage, in particular the 
250 feet diameter example 
which served as the IJS 
partition at the 1967 inter- 
national exhibition at Montreal. 

It may be thought, however, 
that Fuller’s greatest contri- 
bution lay in the . field of 
education. He was a compulsive 
talker and he canalized this trait 
into magical extempore lectures • 
of extraordinary duration - 
often of up to a day or mare 
with breaks for meals. Through 
these he transmitted an enthusi- 
asm flu- his ideas to generation 
after generation of students 

heir to Benjamin Franklin, and - across the world. 
Emerson. 

His format education, though 
it embraced two .years:' at 
Harvard, was scanty but his 
boyhood enthusiasm for tbe 
boat-building and fishing skills 
of coastal Maine not only led 
him to serve as an officer in the 
US Navy from 1917 to 1919, 
but introduced him to that 
atmosphere of applied math- 
ematics and related techniques 
which . permeated his later 
theories and his early inven- 
tions such as tbe Dymaxion 
House with its mast and wire 
construction, . reflected this 
marine enthusiasm.' But that 
experiment - whose name 
derived from the words- ‘dyna- 
mism* .'maxim am1 was in a real 
sense a machine for living in 
with few of the aesthetic 
pretensions of its European 
contemporaries. 

His work on it bred in 
“Buckie” Fuller an inccasing 
antagonism to traditional build- 
ing techniques and to an 
architecture dependent on 
them, and made him seek more 
and more for technological and 

Among his many honours 
none perhaps was more appro- 
priate than his appointment in 
1962 as Charles Eliot Norton 
Professor of Poetry at Harvard 
University. He received honor- 
ary degress from many aca- 
demic bodies, was an honorary' 
Fellow of the Royal Institute of, 
British Architects arid;in 1968 
was awarded the institute’s 
Royal Gold Medal; He had 
been in London only recently, 
speaking at the ceremony for 
the RIBA’s 1983 Gold .Medal 
Award. 

He held a chair at Southern 
Illinois University from 1959 to 
1975. when he wai made 
professor emeritus.' 

He was foe author of many 
books, the first being Nine 
Chains to the Moon (1938). 
Subsequent titles include No 
More Secon-Hand God and 
Education Automation. In 1970 
appeared the first collection of 
his writings to be published in 
Britain,, entitled The Buck- 
minster Fuller Reader. 

He married Anne Hewlett in 
1917. They had two daughters. 

MR A. A. FULTON 
Mr A. A. Fulton, CBE, who 

died oh June 23 at the age of S3, 
had been Chief Hydraulic 
Engineer and subsequently 
General Manager of the North 
of Scotland Hydro Electric 
Board. As one of the original 
members of the Board's staff he 
played a significant role in the 
development of the water 
resources of the Highlands and 
Islands of Scotland for hydro- 
electric purposes, thereby help- 
ing to further the economic 
development of the region. 

Angus Anderson Fulton was 
born in 1900, the son of 
Professor A R. Fulton and 
educated at the High School, 
Dundee, and at University 
College, Dundee where he 
graduated in engineering. 

Joining a firm of hydro-elec- 
tric engineers in 1923 he was in 
foe next fifteen wars to gain 
wide experience of all aspects of 
the development of water 
resources for generating elec- 
tricity in countries as far apart 
as Australia, Sweden, where he 
studied intensively in this 

cradle of hydro-electric know- 
ledge. and India. 

From 1938 to 1944 he was 
Engineer and Manager of the 
Dundee Corporation’s ‘ water 
works and in 1944 joined the 
newly formed North of Scot- 
land Hydro Electric Board as 
Chief Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. 

Here he was indefatigable in 
his efforts to .develop the 
potential of hydro-electric gen- 
eration and today, the North of 
Scotland and the Islands owe to 
him the supply of electricity 
they enjoy. During his period of 
service the board established no 
fewer than 30 hydro-electric 
schemes, in the survey, design 
and construction aspects of 
which Fulton played a vital 
part. At foe end of this period 
electricity supplies had been 

, brought to the remotest parts of 
the region, 

Fulton was General Manager 
of foe Board from 1955 to 1966 
when, he retired. He had been 
appointed CBE in 1957 and was 
an ..Hon LLD of Dundee 
Unversity. 

Mr M. G M. PfckthaB 
and Miss A. L. Dagmll 
The marriage took place on 
.Saturday at St Efoeldreda's, Gy 
Place, of Mr Maris PzckthaB and 
Miss Annabel DaapaU. Dom Martin 
Haight OSfi, officiated. 

The bride was attended by Miss 
Sarah PickthaJJ and Miss Juliet HHL 
Mr Simon Smith was beat man. 

Latest wills 
Mrs Boise Marion Bartram, of 
Epuerstone, Nottinghamshire, left 
estate valued at £420218 net. After 
several bequests she left on* eighth 
of the residue each to. Nottingham 
Old People’s Welfare Housing 
Society, the Cancer Research 

director of British Electric Traction 
and deputy chairman'of Wembley 
Stadium, left estate valued at 
£196.126. 
Mrs Sarah Watson, of Sheffield, left 
£52,319 net. She left all of , her 
property us the RSPCA’s animal 
dim e at Sheffield. • 

Other estates include (net before 
(ax paid): 

Campaign, the Royal Society for tbe ^ Pauick, of Stratford 
Prevention of Cruelly to Animals. HOOn Ayon. ’   
Help the Aged, and the National 
Trust 

upon Avon, Warwickshire £107,446 
Brown, Mrs Ruth Robinson, of 
Plymouth, Devon ,..^.£204,381 
Drake, Mrs Katharine Mary, of 

i 

Mr Paul Adorian, of Billiugshurat,     -—  - - 
West Sussex, managing director of Greenland. West Yorka.«—X268,43» 
Associated-Rediffusion (one of the Hornyotd-Strlekland. Mr- Thomas 
five original television programme Henry, of Kendal, Cumbria, estate 
contractors in 1955X and one time in United Kingdom...,....■■■£386,661 

* 



Minutes after his general eflec- A • . 

An encouraging improvement in 
ten sties that so endear him to _ * 1 . 
his “loyalist" followers but that RCrOSPaCC OUSIUCSS 331(3- tOUIlSIIl 
have exasperated a range of -    — . • 

is being witnessed in the now less 
Siberia.. ^He led his supporters “     

UfySm* STiSS Violently troubled province 
An them, . which drove, the  
nationalist Social Democratic 
apd Labour Party candidates to 
Walkout: ; ■ • r 

J-Later - jMr' Paisley ' was 
itivofYed in a. walk-out of his 

vacuum and helps to minimize' 
the worst effects of direct role." 

discovered there was a live Knir. 
with : .Dublin where deputies 
.forts the Dai] were tp jom the 
dscusston^ Jhe “big man" 
reacifcd with- fury, the head- 
phone and microphone were 
slammed down before he 
bellowed angrily: “You know I 
don’t talk to people from Dail 
Eirearm. I have no trust in 
you." 

-It was a reminder to everyone 
that in Ulster there is no present 
or future, just replays of the 
pasL Yet when Mr James Prior, 
a politician of stature, arrived in 
the province hopes rose that 
after the trauma of the hunger 
strike he could break the 
deadlock. With the two com- 
munities more polarized than 
ever, and a party .dedicated to 
using the “ballot box and 
Armaliie" to take power, rising 
ominously, nothing now looks 
less likely. 

Mr Prior's attempt to give the 
province's politicians a forum 
in which to work out then- 
future has filled a vacuum. 
They now have a platform, and 
some new blood has been 
introduced into :lhe province's 
political life. Bui the Assembly, 
in its seventh month, appears 
unlikely to develop much 
further. 

It acts as a scrutinizing body, 
but the prospect of any powers 
being devolved to it diminished 
when the SDLP decided to 
abstain from an institution it 
thought unworkable. 

Both the Official and 
Democratic Unionists see the 
Assembly as a first stage to a 
return to Stormont-style 
majority rule. That is what the 
SDLP fears most, while the 
non-sectarian Alliance Party 
frankly admits there will never 
be devolution without power- 
sharing. Mr John Cushnaban, 
an Alliance member and 
Roman Catholic, rather surpris- 
ingly elected chairman of the 
Assembly’s education com- 
mittee with the help of Mr 
Paisley’s party, said:. "It fills a 

Both Unionist ,  
publicly declare their aim to 
transform the Assembly into 
majority rule, although they 
probably realize-that wm sever, 
be granted by Westminster. ‘Die 
Democratic Unionist Party, 
(DUP) has projected a moder- 
ate image,.unusual for a party 
led by Mr Paisley, and is 
keeping the Assembly operating 
virtually single-handed 1 y. 
Members compromised on 
Protestant principle to allow Mr 
Cushnaban to chair the 
education committee, and are 
active on-the committees they 
believe are useful to study 
legislation that would otherwise 
pass through the House of 
Commons late at night or by 
Order in Council. 

"It is a bridle on direct rule," 
declares Mr Paisley, whose 
recently discovered responsi- 
bility has surprised dvft 
servants at Stormont, and many, 
others in Northern Ireland. As 
one said: "He’s like an ordinary 
Conservative backbencher, 
always willing to please and do 
the right thing”. He even failed 
to exploit for 
purposes a. visit 

FitzGerald to a dinner in 
Belfast, though it might have 
been different if the republic’s 
Prime Minister had stilt been 
Charles Haughey. 

r propaganda 
by Dr Garret 

Opponents allege. that his 
party’s pragmatism was no 
more than a pose to win votes 
in the election. They fear iliat 
now the strategy has evidently 
failed, he wfll revert to - the 
Paisley of old and be prepared 
at some stage to torpedo the 
Assembly. The Official Ulster 
Unionists, Mr Paisley’s rivals, 
want that to happen as quickly 
as possible and w3i attempt to 
force the Government's hand 
on returning powers to the 
province. They knpw it cannot 
happen without minority 
support, and with that not 
forthcoming the OUP wants the 
law changed to allow majority 
rule. 

'Assembly or not, the new 
’force dnini-nating Northern 
Ireland's politics is the resurgmg 
Provisional' Sinn Fein (PSF% 
posing an electoral challenge to 
the SDLP. Its rise has coincided 
with the belief among national- 
ist politicians that a solution is 
now not possible within "the 
province itself As a result the 

SDLP has turned its attention 
to Dublin. 

There, the New Ireland 
Forum ha* bmwght nationalists 
together for the fori time since 
partition to crystalize their 
views on what land of state a 
United Ireland would be, and 
what needs to be done to bring 
it about. -■ 

The republic, like the North 
under Stormont rule, has done 
little to develop a state in which 
a minority would be happy to 
live. Unionists, of course, 
decline lo take part in the forum 
which is seen as a lifeline to the 
SDLP. But they are likely to 
take a discreet, interest in its 
deliberations. 

Neither have Unionists 
shown any public interest or 
concern at the reason for the 
PSFs rise and the danger it 
poses to the SDLP and the 
province’s future. Some profess 
to prefer the PSF. rather than 
the SDLP, winning Parliamen- 
tary seats because that way the 
nationalist case goes unheard at 
Westminster. Others believe the 
PSF will- fade away like Irish 
mist. 

With violence in Ulster no 
longer at anything like previous 
levels, Mr Prior’s initiative may 
be the last attempted by a 
Secretary of State in the 
troubled province. If it foils, 
continuing with direct role, for 
all its faults, is probably the 
only option. Not an ideal 
option, but probably one which 
finds greatest acceptance in the 
province by offending the least 
number people. 

Richard Ford 

Pinning hopes on home firms 
The province’s * economic 
planners were strongly criticized 
for ^ 30 years of consistent 
misjndgment and lack of busi- 
ness sense in a study by the 
Northern Ireland Economic 
Council published last week. 
They had been obsessed with, 
landing big investment projects' 
from multinational companies 
and very slow to recognize the 
growth opportunities presented 
by smaller, indigenous firms. 

This obsession with size had 
led to the rapid establishment 
and growth of Ulster’s man- 
made fibres industry during the 
1950s and 1960s, followed by its 
equally rapid demise after the 
1973 oil price shock. The 
gloomy implications of the 
Yom Kippur War for the fibre 
industry and for the tanker- 
specialized Belfast shipyard, the 
other main recipient of public 
cash. had long gone 
unrecognized by the Stormont 
authorities. The provincial 
"branch” ventures of the 
international giants had been 
the first to foil when the 
economic going got tough. 

In an otherwise depressing 
report, these findings were 
music to the ears of some Ulster 
entrepreneurs who had long 
held that the prerequisites to 
obtaining assistance for 
Stormont were a shiny suit, a 
transatlantic accent - and to be 
stepping off an aeroplane at 
Aldergrove. 

Dus policy has now gone into 
virtual reverse. Although 
vigorous efforts to market the 
province internationally still 
continue — particularly as the 
US economy is reviving and 
again looking for investment 
opportunities overseas - for 
more attention is being given lo 
smaller firms and to nurturing 
Northern Ireland’s existing 
industries. 

The major part of the 
industrial development drive is 
now handled by the Industrial 
Development Board for 
Northern Ireland, one year old 
onSeptember 1. The promotion 
of smaller enterprises, employ- 
ing up to 50 people, is the 
responsibility of the separate 
Local Enterprise Development 
Unit 

Announced in March and 
still being introduced, the 
effectiveness of these cannot yet 
be folly assessed, but IDB and 
Stormont officials alike Haim 
they are potentially the most 
attractive on offer throughout 
the western world. 

The beanty: anglers on Lough Melvin, Fermanagh 

They include 100 per cent 
industrial de-rating, making the 
entire province effectively one 
Enterprise Zone; discretionary 
corporation tax relief grants, 
paid retrospectively, which can 
cover up to 80 per cent of a 
company's liability; grants of up 
to 30 per cent on energy 

The industry: Haxland and Wolffs huge shipyard 

conservation schemes; an advis- 
ory service for manufacturers 
which is to be based on a much 
enlarged automation centre at 
Queen's University; and dis- 
cretionary grants towards 
the first three years’ salary for 
high-grade management talents 
recruited from outside the 
province. 

Although negotiations on the 
new corporation tax relief have 
been concluded with only one 
company so for, IDB officials 
say that this particular incentive 
has already made an impact on 
the inward-investment- scene. 
"Now that h is in our package, 
it has brought back into our net 
a number of US companies who 
had previously dropped North- 
ern Ireland from their overseas 
investment plans", says deputy 
chief executive, David Fell. 

The frailty of Northern 
Ireland’s industrial base can be 
gauged from a few figures. Of a 
population of I.S million, fewer 
than 100,000 are in manufoctur- 
ing employment after the 
economic blood-letting of the 
past few years. More than 
120,000 are unemployed. The 
province has only 450 manufac- 
turing companies employing 

kers - of more than 50 workers 
which more than 400 have 
already been visited by IDB 
officials. 

It is in this existing sector, 
rather than the far more chancy 
prospects of big inward invest- 
ment, that any hopes of an early 
economic improvement lie. 
"More than 100 of the firms we 
have talked to so for have 

substantial new investment 
intentions. If all of them 
proceed, it would result in the 
investment of some £180 
million in the shorter term, with 
a prospect of 6,000 new jobs 
and the safe-guarding of 12,000 
more", says Mr Fell 

The HUB'S aim is to sit down 
with every one of the province's 
manufacturing companies twice 
a year to review its plans and 
determined ways in which the 
board can assist. 

Apart from its role in 
organizing Ulster trade 

Claims to have 
saved many 
existing jobs 

missions to export markets, the 
IDB is currently bringing over 
senior purchasing executives 
from 12 major British com- 
panies. private and public, to 
meet Northern Ireland manu- 
facturers and determine how 
Ulster industry can help meet 
their requirements. Companies 
involved in this programme 
over the next few months 
include BP. British Airways. 
British Nuclear Fuels, Blue 
Circle, Marks and Spencer. 
Trust House-Forte and 
Woolworth’s. 

“With major American 
companies now drawing up 
their investment intentions for 
□ext year, we have had double 
the number of first-time pros- 

pecting visitors in the province 
over the past few months than 
in the equivalent period last 
year”, the IDB reports. 

Only companies tackling 
their own problems root and 
branch are being offered aid, 
but the board claims to have 
saved about 1,600 existing jobs 
in its first few months. 

Meanwhile, the signs of 
revival which the IDB detects 
are also reflected in the small 
business sector, where the Local 
Enterprise Development Unit 
recently reported a record 
annual number of job 
promotions since it was estab- 
lished 12 years ago. 

The figure of 2.550 new jobs 
in LED-promoted small firms 
created in the year ending 
March 31 was 900 up on the 
year before. With 736 in the 
service sector, it reflected the 
increasing role of service firms 
in Ulster’s economy. Chief 
executive Geoige Mackey says 
that inquiries continue at a high 
level and increasing numbers of 
aspiring entrepreneurs are 
launching their own businesses. 

A similar story is told by the 
managers of Belfast's two-part 
Entezprize Zone, which is 
divided between a typically run- 
down inner-city area and newly 
reclaimed undeveloped land 
along the foreshore. Recogniz- 
ing that the new province-wide 
incentives have largely vitiated 
its particular appeal for manu- 
facturers. and recognizing, too. 
that it is in the business of 
urban renewal and regeneration 
rather than simply job creation, 
the EZ team has concentrated 
on service firms and “local 
people doing their own thing", 
in the words of its manager. 
Denis Myles. 

All available sites in the 
inner-city area have now been 
allocated: the first serviced sites 
on the foreshore arc being 
snapped up by owner/occupiers 
building their own premises. 
The EZ team claims that in its 
first 17 months, it stimulated 
£ 12.5m investment, only £2m 
of which came from the public 
sector for infra-structua! works, 
and the rest from private 
industry. 

Managers have been 
appointed for a similar two-part 
EZ in Londonderry, which is to 
be designated in September and 
become operational next year. 
Meanwhile . the Belfast EZ 
managers have joined with the 
Belfast Harbour Commissioners 
and other local interests to 
make a detailed submission to 
Whitehall for Belfast to be one 
of the three or four free ports 
which the Government is 
expected to designate next year. 

Robert Rodwell 

Judge us on the facts. 
LOne of the longest established 
industrial centres in Europe. 

2. A total of 101 new manufacturing 
projects have been established in the 
last 10 years. 

3. Over £800m of American invest- 
ment from corporations like Hughes 
Tool, Ford, Armco, Hystei; United 
Technologies, Goodyear; DuPont and 
many more. 

4. Where Mr Dunlop invented the 
first pneumatic tyre. 

5. Where Mr Ferguson developed the 
first low cost farm tractor 

6. Where the world's first mobile 
cardiac unit was developed 

7 Where many famous ships, 
including the Canberra, were built 

8. Where the first rig to discover oil 
and gas in the North Sea was built 

9. Where the world's first vertical 
take-off jet was developed. 

10. One of the best labour relations 
records in the world 

11. A total labour force of 640,000 
experienced and co-operative 
workers. 

[ 12. Wage rates very competitive with 
: anywhere in Europe. 

13. Faster rising productivity levels 
than the rest of the UK since the mid 
1970's. 

14. Probably the most advanced 
training facilities in Europe. 

15. A generous and comprehensive 
range of training grants and 
programmes. 

16. A better GCE A' Level pass rate 
than any other region in the UK. 

17 Approximately 40% of all school- 
leavers go on to fiirther eduration. 

18. Some of the finest research facili- 
ties in the UK 

19. Close links between research- 
based universities, the polytechnic 
and industry. 

20.Over 2.million square feet of 
factory space available. 

21. More than 700 acres of fully- 
serviced sites for immediate 
development 

22. More than 14,000 miles of well- 
maintained roads, giving the lowest 
traffic density in the UK. 

23. An average factory-to-ship 
transfer time of only 2% hours. 

24. Five major commercial ports. 

25. Over 150 sailingsaweektoBritain 
and the rest of the world 

26. An International Airport only 
1 hour's flying time from London. 

27 One of the most advanced public 
telecommunications networks in 
Europe. 

28. Good-value, high quality, execu- 
tivehousing. 

2ft Some of the most beautiful, 
uncrowded and peaceful country- 
side in the UK. 

30. United Kingdom's best-served 
area for leisure facilities. 

31. One of the lowest crime rates in 
Europe. 

32. A tariff-free EEC market of 
320 million people. 

33. A package of investment incen- 
tives judged by many to be the best 
overall in the EEC. 

34 Up to 50% research and develop- 
ment grants. 

35. Up to 75% of factory costs covered 
by grant and tax relief. 

36. Up to 80% refund of Corporation 
Tax 

37 Up to 90% of machinery and 
equipment costs met by grant and 
tax relief. 

38.100% industrial de-rating: no 
rates to pay. 

39. Northern Ireland can be one of 
the most profitable production bases 
in Europe. 

The facts speak for themselves, 
but if you'd like to know more, speak 
to us. We are the Industrial Develop- 
ment Board for Northern Ireland. 

And we can help dear the way 
for you to take advantage of all the 
advantages. 

Call us now on Belfast (0232) 
233233 and ask for John Hughes, or 
write to him at IDB House, 
64 Chichester Street, Belfast BT14JX 

JUIDB 
-=■ Northern 
T Ireland 
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The New University of Ulster, in the north-west of the 
Province, has its main campus at Coleraine, and a second 
campus at Magee University College, Londonderry. 

An Industrial Unit was set up within the University in 1980 
with an initial funding from The Wolfson Foundation and 

has gradually increased its turnover to become self-financing. 
^ The Unit, through its office on 

J the Coleraine campus, makes 
1B services across the whole 

XlHU^rl JL spectrum of University activity 
available to industry on a 

m commercial basis. A range of skills and 
■ MT W equipment is therefore accessible to 
Mljfa ll It firms and organizations of all sizes. 

JT In the three years of the Unit’s 
V operation hundreds of firms and 

JL ^ institutions both inside and 
TP W|| outside Northern Ireland have 

L* vA *m A A used its services. Projects include 
^ development of new electronic 

_ products, installation of microprocessor 
control systems, production line problem 

A solving, chemical, bio-chemical and 
physical analysis, monitoring of waste 

treatment systems, environmental impact surveys and 
production of electronic prototype devices. 

In response to demands from the business community the 
Industrial Unit also organizes courses for industry, usually 
tailored to the needs of individual companies. It is particularly 
well equipped to cater for courses in the areas of 
programming and the use of microcomputers as the 
University offers undergraduate programmes in electronics 
and computing services and has available all the necessary 
hardware, expertise and back-up staff. 

DOES YOUR FIRM OR BUSINESS HAVE A PROBLEM? 
PERHAPS WE CAN HELP YOU SOLVE IT. 
CAN WE ORGANIZE A TRAINING COURSE FOR YOU? 

For more information contact: 

Dr. M. Patton, 
Research Manager, 
New University Industrial Unit, 

The New University of 

ULSteR 
Coleraine BT52 ISA, 
Northern Ireland 
Telephone: (0265) 4141 Ext 378,379 

EDUCATION 
AND INNOVATION 
FOR INDUSTRY 
Queen's University plays a vital role in Northern Ireland's industry and commerce by 
undertaking innovative research which is directly applicable in both large and small firms, 

by providing a range of specialist services through the Industrial Liaison Office and by 

supplying highly-shilled graduates who will play a major pan in die Province's economic 

future. 

Projects in which Queen’s has been involved include: 

1 An extensive microprocessor and microcomputer-based Management Information 

System was developed and ixnplcxncntcd for Standard Telephones & Cables (NT) Ltd. 
Two further systems have been designed for other firms and are being installed. 

2 A continuing project has increased the fuel economy of two-stroke engines by 30-40%, 
with important applications in Yamaha (Japan) and Mercury Marine (USA). 

3 The University’s wave-energy device is going into commercial production with two 
Japanese companies. The future potential for electricity supply for offshore islands and 
for navigation buoys is high. 

4 A "diabetic watch*1, which automatically supplies insulin doses dirccdy into the 
patient’s bloodstream over a seven-day period and eliminates the need for injections has 

been developed and is going into production. 

5 A low-cost jet engine which uses “off-the-shelf’ high-technology components md 
reduces costs by a factor of 6 has been developed. 

6 A device has been invented for investigating abnormalities in joints without the need 
for surgery. This will provide for the first rime a method of detecting congenital hip 

deformity in babies early enough to take corrective action. 

7 The University is working with Freeman Pox & Partners on the design of suspension 
bridges anti with a local industrial research association on the use of woven fabrics for 

earth embankment reinforcement. 

g Optimum aerodynamic designs have been created to control the How of smoke hum 

the funnels of large ships so that payy-ngwn and crew are not affected.. These designs have 

been used by Horland & Wolff Ltd. to great effect. 

9 Testing is underway on the fatigue resistance and damage tolerance of carbon-fibre 
composite materials for ose on aircraft by Short Bros. 

The University has live specialised units employing 25 staff solely on advising and 
consulting work with industry and commerce; 

• Industrial Liaison Office * Automation Centre * Computer Centre 
• Materials Testing Station • Wolfson Signal Processing Unit. 

•v*";• * .■*'#> '■ 
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Finns interested in any of these 
services should contact in the first 
instances 

The Industrial Liaison Office (Dept-T) 
The Queen's University of Belfast 
Belfast BT7 INN 

' Telephone (0232) 661111 Ext. 4004, 
Telex 74487 
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Amid collapses, 
real optimism 

Until recently Northern 
Ireland's economy was usually 
portrayed as bang balanced 
precariously on a tripod of 
shipbuilding, textiles and agri- 
culture - a tripod with two legs 
being progressively shot away. 
The cliche is now out of date as 
aerospace has overtaken ship- 
building as the largest 
manufacturing industry and 
textiles have become far less 
important. 

While agriculture produces 
only 6 per cent of the gross 
provincial product, it employs 
IQ per cent of the working 
population, and the hitherto 
neglected local processing and 
international marketing of 
Ulster foodstuffs are being 
strongly pushed as the most 
promising new sector for sub- 
stantial economic growth. 

Despite its remorseless 
decline in terms of jobs, the 
Belfast shipyard's huge cranes 
still physically dominate the 
city. Under Mr John Parker. 
Harland and Wolff's new chief 
executive, the yard can only grit 
its teeth, tighten its belt another 
notch and hope that his forecast 
of a world shipbuilding upturn 
in 18-months' time proves 
sound. Meanwhile, it is already 
proving the last two vessels on 
its published order books. 
However, subcontractors have 
been given approval to start 
work on their portions of two of 
a rumoured six refrigerated 
ships for the Blue Star Line, 
although the yard insists that 
this £65m~plus order is still 
under negotiation and not yet 
firm. 

Mr Parker says the Blue Star 
requirement is the only substan- 
tial work around until the 
revival in world demand he 
predicts. In the meantime, the 
yard is strongly promoting its 
repair and conversion facilities, 
having just gained kudos for the 
conversion at short notice of 
three British Rail cross-Channel 
ferries, two finished on time 
and the third a week before the 
contract date. 

IL is across the shipyard wall, 
at Short Brothers, that Ulster's 
reputation in engineering is 
being best maintained. Shorts 
has won an enviable place in the 
world's commuter airline 
market, pulling well away from 
Swedish-American. Bra Titian. 
Canadian and Franoo-Italmn 
rivals with the sale so for of 176 
30-seat SD-330s and the 36-seat 
derivative, the SD-360. Almost 
every week brings news of 
further sales and production is 
being steadily increased to eight 
aircraft a month - five 360s and 
one of the smaller, now 
venerable Skyvan tight 
freighters. 

Shorts has high hopes of 
landing a USAF order - initially 
for 18 but potentially for more 
than 100 - of the new Shcrpa 
military/freighter version of the 
330. They are having to combat 
a vitriolic Congressional cam- 
paign by Irish American Repub- 
lican sympathizers, led by 
expatriate Ulster priest Father 
Scan McManus, who has 
alleged that the company 
systematically discriminates 
against Catholic workers. This 
allegation has been refuted 
emphatically by the manage- 
ment, trade unions and Shorts' 
Catholic employees. 

Shorts is Ulster's largest 
employer, with 6,300 workers, 
and it is steadily recruiting 
more. The company is benefit- 
ing from repeat rales of the 
Sea cat and Blowpipe missiles, 
both of which performed well in 
the Falklands war, and stands to 
gain from sales of the new 
Boeing 757 for which it builds 
major airframe parts and the 
engine pods. 

Shorts is involved with 
several other commercial air- 
craft programmes, including the 
British Aerospace 146 and the 
Fokker F-28, whose wings it 
builds. The company is bidding 
to become the UK production 
source of whichever nevfr basic 
trainer is selected for the RAF. 

Shorts’ project team must now 
be turning its attention to what 

awrt.w’’niw 

will follow the 330/360 series, facility near Londonderry to 
while the wholly state-owned produce Hypalon, _partialty 
company expects to return to compensating for the fibre run- 
modest profitability next year. down, while the big factory of 

ITTs Standard Telephones and 
There is some anxiety about Cables outside Belfast has of&et 

Lear Fan Limited, the the foil in demand for 
Briiish/American/Saudi funded electro-mechanical telephone 
prqject to develop a revolution- exchanges by breaking into - a 
ary carbon-fibre twin-turbo new field whh an initial £7m 
prop business aircraft for order for radiopagrrs from the 
production in Belfast. Certifi- US Tandy Corporation, 
cation by the US Federal Hyster, the forklift • truck 
authorities is still some months giant, last year dashed Ulster 
away at best and the initial plan hopes by placing a new 
to ‘deliver first production greenfield project in the Rcpub- 
aircraft to customers this lie. but it has now made its 
autumn has now been set back a factory on Craigavon, County 
year. The growth to the Armagh- the sole production 
expected employment of about source for an entirely new range 
2,000 bas been slowed and, at of tracks, 
last month's Paris air show, a General Motors ,hps two 
potential competitor for the component factories in Belfast. 
Lear Fan was unveiled. The It is well satisfied withdts move 
Avtek 400 is claimed to be into Ulster during the darkest 

Armagh- the sole production a £lm a 
source for an entirely new range plant, wt 
of tracks. assault ot 

General Motors ,hps two UK mark 

Lear Fan was unveiled. The It is well satisfied with its move Board is currently involved as a 
Avtek 400 is claimed to be into Ulster dunng the. darkest marriage broker on potential 
lighter and faster and made of days of the 1970s and is hiring- ventures, introducing 
even more exotic material, more.staff. Even the» Ete Lorcan Northern Ireland food pro- 
While the four year litany of plant, the scene of Northern <jaccre and processors to big 
collapsing or contracting com- Ireland's most public.industrial partners abroad, mainly retail 
panies continues there are now debacle, could be revived with chams. It beiieves-thai although 
grounds for modest optimism the -option taken by Sir dive the province is doing some 
about the future growth of Sinclair earlier this month to 50^ food processing there is 
several major Ulster employers, acquire it for production of an huge scope for more to be done 
Of the multinationals, Du Pont untried . range of ' dectnc:- D D 
has recently opened a new vehicles. . ' K.K. 

Tourism: ray of sunshine 
Tourists are flocking bade to 
Ulster looking believe it or not 
for peace and tranquillity. 
Officials of the Northern Ire- 
land Tourist Board believe 
Ulster's quiet countryside and 
uncluttered roads are the main 
reason for a revival of interest 
in the province after 14 years of 
terrorism. 

Tourist figures have shown a 
marked improvement in each of 
the last few years, * a trend 
interrupted only temporarily in 
1981 by the IRA hunger strikes. 

Last year the province wel- 
comed an extra 125.000 visi- 
tors, and this season, given 
reasonable summer weather, 
hopes are high that the upwards 
trend will not only continue but 
accelerate. 

One Tourist Board official 
said: “People are beginning to 
realize that Ulster in not nearly 
as dangerous a place as it would 
appear sometimes from their 
TV screens. Indeed, with our 
largely traffic-free roads, much 
lower prices than the Republic 
and almost deserted beaches, 
Northern Ireland has a lot to 
offer.” 

Now, after years of taking low 
profile in promoting Ulster as a 
holiday destination, the Board 
is becoming more aggressive in 
its approach, running exhi- 
bitions abroad and hosting a 
constant stream of visits by 
travel writers and journalists, 
mainly from Europe and 
America. 

In * March it launched a 
£70,000 advertising campaign 
in Great Britain - its first 
promotion on the UK mainland 
since the start of the troubles - 
and is now assessing the 
response. 

The differential between 
sterling and the Irish punt, and 
the weak state of the Eire 

Welcome Increase 
in the number of 
visitors from Eire 

economy generally, has resulted 
in the biggest increase in 
visitors coming from the South. 
The number of tourists from 
Eire test year was up by. 
100,000, and signs are that there 
will be another sizeable increase 
this summer. 

With- petrol almost £1 a 
gallon cheaper in Northern 
Ireland and a significant price 
'difference in many -household 
items, alcohol and cigarettes, 
Ulster’s border towns in par- 
ticular have been enjoying 
boom times. 

But Belfast too has been 
welcoming .more Eire visitors 
than since 1969, and Tourist 
Board officials are hoping they 
and their friends will be bade 
for longer stays in the peak 
holiday period just about to 
begin. 

The province's cheaper prices 
are also-encouraging visitors to 
foe Republic to travel to the 
north, and spend at least part of, 
their Irish holiday in Ulster. 
Places like the . Ulster American 
Folk Paric near Omagh and the 
ancestral homes of some of the 
13 US presidents of Ulster stock 
are prime attractions for visi- 
ton from across the Atlantic. 

Rather than actively promot- 
ing Ulster abroad during the 
worn years of the troubles, the 
Tourist Board has been letting 
journalists from all over the 
world spread the gospel for 
them. The legions of political 

school cutbacks 

Dunlnce Castle, Antrim, perched on top of spectacular cliffs 

journalists and those more 
interested in sensationalism 
have been followed by plane- 
loads of travel writers. They 
have been shown the other side 
of the province and indications 
are that their many articles are 
bearing fruit. 

The message has been getting 
across, particularly in America, 
that there is another side to the 
province to that often blinkered 
one portrayed by some Irish 
American politicians. 

In. Europe; Ulster, particu- 
larly the Fermanagh Lakeland, 
is becoming increasingly popu- 
lar, with Germany and France 
beading the ■ visitors’ league 
table. Boating holidays are the 
prime attraction, but Ferma- 
nagh has also been enjoying a 
rich tourist harvest thanks to its 
coarse fishing. 

Coarse fishermen 
cannot believe 

their luck 

Ever ■ since a population 
explosion of roach in the 
Fermanagh lakes some 10 years 
ago, the county has been an 
English match angler’s paradise. 

Sponsors have flocked to 
back international competitions 
and there - is a major event 
almost every weekend in 
summer following the £15,000 
Sealink Classic in May, the 
richest freshwater angling event 
is Europe. 

Ninety per cent of the coarse 
fishermen come from F-ngfamfl 
and cannot believe their luck 
when catches are weighed in 
hundredweights instead of a few 
ounces as on their local canals 
back home. 

A Tourist Board survey, due 
for release soon, will reveal that 
more than 50 per cent of all 
visitors to the province last year 
came with the aim of visiting 
friends or relations as well as 
seeing the countryside. 

The survey will also show' 
that Ulster's many forest parks 
- the result of skflfiil merging of 
commercial forestry interests 
and recreational needs by the. 

Forestry Service - are high on 
the list of the provinces's 
attractions^ - ■■ 

Places like Crawfordsburn 
Country Park, a few miles 
outside Belfast on the shore of 
Belfast Lough, Toilymore For- 
est Park on the slopes of the 
scenic Mourne Mountains at 
Newcastle, and the nearby 
Murlough Nature Reserve all 
attract more than 200,000 
visitors each year. 

Some of the smaller paries in 
more outlying areas of the 
province have their appeal 
because of their remoteness - 
they afford better opportunities 
for observing wildlife in their 
natural environment. 

The Ulster Museum in. 
Belfast in high on the list for 
viators, as also aw expositions 
such as the Ulster Folk Museum 
at Cuitra and of course the 
American Folk Park near 
Omagh- 

The Province boasts many 
beautiful National. Trust 
properties, the Giant's Cause- 
way and its unique' rock, 
formations the best known. 

Local crafts can also be seen, 
from the malting of pottery on 
the shores of Lough Erne to the 
artistry of Tyrone Crystal at 
Dungannon. For those who 
fancy a drop of-the Laid stuff, 
all roads .lead to the Old 
Bushmills Distillery in North 
Antrim. 

Of course, there are a few 
visitors - mostly Americans - 
who cannot resist a peep at the 
other landmarks of the Prov- 
ince. i. places like the Falls 
Road and South Armagh- But 
usually it's a case of a quick 
look and back to sample the 
other side of the province, the 
side that is rapidly replacing the 
old TV image. 

A fast word by German travel 
writer Herbert Pfcdler in an 
article for HessischeAHgemeim 
He writes: -“To jralk ttetween 
trains round the four comers of. 
Frankfurt railway station courts 
more dangers, than a drive along 
the hundreds of kilometres of 
Northern Ireland's coastline”. ’ 

Brian Ogle 
News Letter. Belfast- 

At first glance Northern Ireland 
seems to be an educator’s 
nightmare. The province’s chil- 
dren have never known peace 
-and come from some of the 
poorest backgrounds in Europe, 
while religious differences force 

'authpritiisr.fo- 
maintam two parallel school 
systems while budgets shrink 
and pupil numbers plummet 

From small and often under- 
resourced schools young people 
go on-: to face a frighteningly 
high level of unemployment, or 
the bleak prospect that even The 
most practical of- degrees or 
diplomas might not get them a 
job. But astonishingly Northern 
Ireland's children do outstan- 
dingly well at school, and .in 
other .areas the . province’s 
education and training services 
prompt*1 interest ana admir- 
ation. It has pioneered a 
comprehensive youth training 
scheme,- - 'and has gained a 
reputation for its applied 
university research.: 

Paradoxically, it seems that 
the very'conditions, which bode - 
so ill for education actually help ' 
to encourage achievement and 
innovation. From the start the 
province’s pupils edge ahead of 
.their Welsh and English peers. 
National testing of both maths 
and Englisb'at primary level has 
shown the province leading the 
field, and pupils a&O do well in 
maths at .secondary school, 
although their science achieve- 
ments are poor. 
. Ax.O .and A level. Northern 
Ireland's pupils do consistently 
better than those across the 
water, particularly at the higher 
levels. In 1982 the O level pass 
rate was 62 per cent, compared 
with 58 per cent in England and 
53 per cent in Wales. Eleven per * 
cent of school leavers have 
three or more A levels, com- 
pared to 8 per cent in England 
and Wales. 

No one knows why this 
should be so, although there is 
much speculation. Chronic 
unemployment has helped to 
persuade more highly qualified 
people to go into teaching, for 

special return 
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The ill-fated De Lorean car plant in Belfast. New hope with SirClWe Sinclair's option to 
acquire the works for production of electric vehicles 

will follow the 330/360 series, facility near Londonderry to Increasing the.' value of 
while the wholly state-owned produce Hypaion, partially Northern Ireland's agricultural 
company expects to return to compensating for the fibre run- produce, worth over £600m a 
modest profitability next year. down,, while the big factory of year, is seen by. Stormont 

ITTs Standard.Telephones and officials as the best hope 
There is some anxiety about Cables outside Belfast has of&ct generating now enterprises and 

Tear Fan _ Limited, the the fall in ■ demand for jots from • purely local 
British/Am erican/Saudi funded electro-mechanical telephone resources. Product ranges and 
project to develop a revolution- exchanges by breaking into-a export markets are being 
ary carbon-fibre twin-turbo new field with an initial £7m expanded under the general 
prop business aircraft for order for radiopagers from the "Food from Bn lam" umbrella 

Mear plants are turning to 
vacuum packing and are pro- 

giant, last year dashed Ulster ducing prepared kitchen-readv 
hopes by placing a new cuts for retail sale through 
greenfield project in the Repub- continental supermarket chains 
lie, but it has now made its -Last week the -Killyman Farm- 
factory on Craigavon, County era* Co-operative commissioned 

non a £lm apple juice extraction 
tnge plant, with plans to make an 

assault bn the £3Qm per annum 
two lIK market. 
fa®1-. The Industrial Development 

one thing. Most ot Northern 
Ireland's primary teachers have 
O- level maths, which is 
certainly not the case elsewhere. 

In addition, almost all see- 
ondary schools are selective and 
strongly geared towards an 
exam-based curriculum, while 
-fite^t- 'iaiidasds5 'Sfarr' tefrw* 
Pupils as young as six get 
homework, although the pn 
mary school day is shoncr than 
elsewhere. 1 

This is^ftiat parents want. As 
in Scotlaqfi schooling is prized 
dearly as-i route to advance- 
picnic:*rhi)e in recent troubled 
years-' the. schools themselves 
have come to be seen as havens 
of stability and security Despite 
the images of street violence 
that come out. of thejprovmcc. 
both truancy and juvenile crime 
rates are low. 

All'this is in many ways the 
triumph of hope over experi- 
ence, since young people face 
poor prospects when they leave 
school. One in-four of lb- and 
17-year-olds is either Uncm- 

■ployed: or On a 'government 
(raining scheme, and this^-pro- 
portion will worsen when this 
summer’s school leavers Hood 
out onto the labour market. 

Partly thanks TO the commit- 
ment of the present Northern 
Ireland Secretary. 'Mr James 
Prior, the province managed to 
launch a wide-ranging vo- 
cational education and training 
scheme a year ahead of similar 
plans for England and Wales. 
Just over 11.000 youngsters are 
now on the Youth Training 
Programme, which is run 
jointly by the education and 
manpower services and which 
has piloted a number of new 
approaches. Notable among 
these is an attempt to provide 
‘profiles' of all the work 
experience and: further edu- 
cation undertaken by trainees, 
which is being watched closely 
by youth trainers in the resi of 
the country. 

At the other end of the 
educational scale. Northern 
(inland's higher education is in 
ferment. 
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Merger plans for the New 
Universal} of Ulster at Cole- 
raine anc Ulster Polytechnic 
were set a motion last year 
■even; tteugh an official in- 
quixy camtouf against such a 
move. Dettfs of ihercorganna- 
tion have yi to he worked out 

Meanwhe the - institutions 
are turning out more science 
and techntygy graduates than 
the proviso's badly-eroded 
industrial setor can possibly 
use. In 19 S1 Queen’s UniYKStiy 
produced . 17Cengineers, while a 
year later lister Polytechnic 
turned out"280 'technology 
graduates: 

This bias t&ards the practi- 
cal is reflected in the way that 
all the instituting have been in 
the forefront ofoioneering itnv^ 
between highei education and 
industry. The soti-autonomous 
Innovation andResonrce Cen- 
tre, for example,was set up five 
years ago to brig together the 
skills and facihies of Ulster 
Polytechnic with he needs and 
interests oflocal Ldustry. 

Part of its faction is to 
channel new ides tech- 
nologies into the jrovince, 
to this end h hs organized 
seminars indushai robots, 
medical engineerin; and com- 
puter-aided design.It has been 
active in helping t» encourage 
local enterprise in Carrickfer- 
gus, blighted by th< closure of 
Courtaulds and IOplants, and 
has helped to brag specific 
industrial ideas to firdtion. 

A. chimney cow, designed 
by a doctor from co.Down, was 
tested in a wind turn el built at 
the Poly and is pdv in local 
production as the 

Yet while Ni 
holds some of 
cational records In the United 
Kingdom, it alsc laces some of 
the entrenched roblems. The 
traditional schoc systems can 
be highly rest ant to new 
educational thin ng, while the 
urgent need to cl se and merge 
schools is almc i completely 
blocked by unylding comm- 
unity opposition. 

In Belfast aim 
secondary school 
be empty in three 
city's first teniati 
close schools hav< 
with howls of c 
estant protest. 

As a result, 
stretched much 
than they shouli 
ineviable conseq 

LeocowL 
tern Ireland 

ie best edu- 

one in two 
)laces could 

, but the 
moves to 

greeted 
Protr 

are 
ore thinly 

be, with 
ices. When 

a teaehers’ association recently 
surveyed schools in 
it found staff sb 
classnoms, out-da 
and vindows 
plywo*d because bu 
not stmeh to glass. 

HflarylWiJce 
Times Educational Supplement 
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Richard Ford sees new life in the city 

In yet another sign that life in 
the province is ' improving, 

-passengers may soon be able to 
$et on and off busies stopping 

■ inside Belfast’s security zone for 
- the first- tune- in almost a 
decade. 

Security experts have given 
their approval even though the 
marching season, when comma- 
nal' tensions always rise,. is 
approaching. 

1972 1982 

Shootng Incidents 
Explosions 
Bombs neutralised 
Deaths civilians 
Deaths army/UOR 
Deaths RUC/RUC reserve 

10,628 
1,382 

471 
322 
129 

17 

382 
219 
113 
57 
28 
12 

as -one police officer said! 
bluntly; “People adapt to 
anything when they have no 
choice”. 

Initially, the army was 
welcomed on both the Republi- 
can Falls Road as protectors 
from loyalist mobs and in 
Protestant areas for providing 

.pubs and dubs axe sometimes' 
protected by metal cages with 

: entry phone systems. In most 
ui course, the feet that boss towns there are controlled zones 

at present cannot pick up whereitis Illegal to park your 
passengers, within the “ring -of car. The-ramps in roads outside 
steei^ that protects the contmex- police-.stations to slow down 
cial centre of the city is a sign of vehicles are disappearing as 
how for Northern Ireland is police become confident that   
from anything resembling divisional mobile support units' defence against the Provisional 
normal life in the rest of Great could quickly give dw«e lb any IRA, but nationalist areas soon 

... terrorist attempting an attack. 
But most people are thankful But the stations themselves 

for small advances, and there remain heavfiy fortified. ■ 
have been many in the last two The army, whose strength is 
years, some very obvious, publicly put at 10,000, though it 

is understood to be 8,000, now 
operates mainly in West Belfast, 
South Armagh and Londonder- 
ry, although units are on 
constant standby to be deployed 
in any other trouble spot. The 
combined strength of the RUC 
and UDR is 15,109, in a 

others almost imperceptible 
until months after they have 
happened. 

Big stores have increased 
their turnover substantially 
since motorists were allowed 
into the secure zone for Late- 
night shopping once a week. A      t _ 
string of. new restaurants has population of aboutVt, million, 
opened m a street now locally This year’s RUC budget is 
called Belfast’s very own West £240m compared with £ 15.8m 
End. The Grand Opera House is in 1971-2. 
firmly on the map for touring 
companies. No longer are the 
Streets deserted at night, as they 
were in the early 1970s. 

It is arguable whether this 
improvement is due to decreas- 
ing violence or because people 
have become so acclimatized to 
it that they are now no longer 
prepared to stay in all the time. 

But most people who remem- 
ber the early days of the 
troubles believe it is due to a 
decrease in violence. 

Many businessmen in Ulster 
are unwilling to speak publicly 
about improvements for fear of 
attracting the terrorists’ atten- 
tion. 

Large areas of the province 
have never experienced any- 
thing like the seoirity measures 
imposed on Belfast, Londonder- 
ry and in border towns. It used 
to be said that the only growth 
industry was security; although 
that is no longer true> the 
restrictions would irritate many 
viators from across the water. 

Many stores, cinemas and 
restaurants have body and bag 
searches on entry - the Belfast 
Marks and Spencer branch 
must be the only one where 
people queue to get in on 
Saturday mornings—and public 
houses and even small news- 
agents have security men. 

Vehicle checkpoints through- 
out the province are common, 
although not as frequent as in 
the past, and in strongly 
nationalist and. loyalist areas 

The more Ulster 
accents one hears, 

the better 

The huge increase in RUC 
strength has resulted in more 
policemen on the beat as well as 
better equipment and intelli- 
gence. In West Belfast police 
operate in patrols guarded by 
the army, but elsewhere they 
walk in pairs with a handgun 
and bullet proof vest for 
protection. The higher number 
of police on the streets has 
created an atmosphere of 
greater security. 

It is a deliberate policy, both 
for security and for psychologi- 
cal reasons. The more Ulster 
accents one bears, the better. 
For if nationalists dislike and 
distrust the RUC and UDR, 
they resent the British army 
with hs ^foreign accents” even 
more. One. prominent Unionist 
politician said: “In any environ- 
ment as parochial as ours, 
people, especially Catholics; are 
going to be hostile to the army, 
albeit our army. A Liverpool 
accent is. bound to be seen as a 
threat much more than the local 
one of the RUG” 

Perhaps people have been 
suprised at how easily the 
community has adapted to an 
army presence and the restric- 
tions which security measures 
have placedjm their Jives,-.but 

turned against it. In Protestant 
areas today there is much 
sympathy for “our troops”, 
especially from an older gener- 
ation, many of whom served in 
the forces during the Second 
Worid War.. 

It is the police who are 
taunted with grafted and jeers of 
“SSRUC" by loyalist youths 
when they investigate brawls at 
pubs and discos. The Ulster 
Defence Regiment, on the other 
hand, is liked, if only because it 
is composed largely of local 
men. 

This feeling is not shared in 
strongly nationalist areas, where 
the UDR is feared and hated, 
almost as much as the former B 
Specials and the army. 

Joseph Mendron, a doctor in 
the Falls Road for 20 years and 
an SDLP councillor, said the* 
army is hated by working-class 
Catholics because of constant 
searching by young soldiers. 
Some Protestant politicians 
believe that the army is at times 
heavy-handed, and thereby 
increases the alienation. 

A young schoolboy perhaps 
summed ft up best. On the 
morning after the general 
election he had been going to 
school when he saw a 20-year- 
old soldier blown to pieces by a 
Provisional IRA booby trap 
bomb. Calmly he described the 
experience: “The Brit was 
sitting by the lamp post and the 
Peeler shouted “watch out 
there’. Then the Brit was blown 
across the road.” 

The bomb, the army presence 
and the derogatory use of “Brit" 
are life for him. In other areas 
the bombs and dislike of 
soldiers are unknown, but most 
of the Province has accepted, 
sullenly or not, the security 
measures. 

But, as Mr John Hume, 
leader of the SDLP, said in 
criticizing the lack of interest 
shown by Parliament in North- 
era Ireland: “If this land of 
thing was going on in Yorkshire 
there would be debates in the 
Commons ail Jhq time". • 

Law Report July 4 1983 

Multiplier assessed from date of death 
Graham T Dodds Lord Chief Justice and die majority 
Before Lord Diplock, Lord Keith of ofthe Court of Appeal 
Kinkd, Lord Scarman. Lord RoskiD 
sad Lend Bridge of Harwich 
[Speeches delivered June 30] 

In a fetal accident care, the 
multiplier to be applied in assessing SSSSSSS 
the number of years of the plaintiff's 
dependency had to be selected nn» 
and for all as ai the'dale of death of 
die deceased. There was no conflict 
as to that between Lord Diplock and 
Lord Fraser of TuQybdton in 
Cookson v Knowles Q1979] AC 556). 

The House of Lords allowed an 
appeal by the defendant, John 
Dodds, from the Court of Appeal in 
Northern Ireland who by a majority 
(Lord Justice Gibson and Lord 
Justice O’Donnell, Lord Justice 
Jones dissenting) riimriiwrf foe 
defendant’s appeal-from a judgment 
of the High Court in ’Northern 

The majority of the Court of 
Appeal had concluded that Lord 
Diplock and Lord Fraser of 
TuDybelton in Cookson v Knowles 
bad expressed opposite and irrecon- 

Ireland in 1982 (Lord Lowry, Lord 
Chief Justice, and a jury) who 
awarded the plaintiff lids Pauline 
Graham, £103.562 damage 

The plaintiff's husband was killed 
on December 30, 1977, is a road 
accident for which the defendant 
admitted fell liability. He was then 
aged 41. 

Mr William P. McCollum and Mr 
Mervyn A. Morrow for the 
defendant: Mr R. Charles H3L QC 
and Mr G. Simpson, all of the 
Northern Ireland Bar, for the 
plaintiff 

CORD BRIDGE said that the 
only issue strictly of law arising in 
the appeal was whether, in assessing 

for loss of dependency 
arising from a feta] accident, the 
multiplier or number of years' 
purchase should be «wigni«»aa from 
the date of death or date of triaL The 
latter view, contended for by the 
plaintiff, had prevailed with the 

Lord Justice Gibson had said: 
“During the hearing 1 [put] to Mr 
Hill the example of a man of:.. 21 
being killed. Should the action not 
come to hearing until five years had 
elapsed Lord Fraser would assess at 
death the multiplier, which I take at 
say IS, and he would then allow five 
years’ special damage and 13 years 
as the multiplier of fixture loss. Lard 
Diplock... would also give five 
years* special damage and then fix 
the multiplier on the assumption of 
the death of the deceased at... 26 
years, which Mr HiH conceded. 
could not be appreciably less than 
the original figure of 18.” 

Lords Justices Gibson and 
O'Donnell had held themselves free 
to choose which of the two doctrines 
they preferred and both had come 
down in favour of the view they 
attributed to Lord Diplock. 

The COurt of Appeal had 
misunderstood Cookson v Knowles. 
where Lord Fraser had said, at 
p 576: “ID a personal injury case, if 
the injured person has survived 
until the date of triaL that is a 
known feci and the multiplier 
appropriate to the length of his 
future working life has to be 
ascertained as at the date of triaL 
But in a fetal accident case the 
multiplier most be selected once 
and for aD as at the date of death, 
because everything that might have 
happened to the deceased after that 
date remains uncertain.” 

There was nothing in Lord 

Diplock’s speech that in any way 
conflicted with Lord Fraser’s 
reasoning, which hb Lordship 
found as cogent as it was dear, or 
his conclusion. 

The two passages cited by Lord 
Justice Gibson from Lord Diplock's 
speech dealing with the assessment 
of the dependants’ future loss from 
date of Dial had not been directed to 
the question of ihe appropriate 
multiplier and certainly lent no 
support to the doctrine that that 
could be calculated on the 
assumption that the deceased, if he 
had survived the accident, would 
certainly have remained alive and 
well and in the same employment 
up to the date of triaL 

Such a doctrine, ignoring the 
uncertainty that, as Lord Fraser had 
pointed out, affected everything that 
might have happened to the 
deceased after the date of his death. 
was dearly contrary to principle and 
would lead to the highly undesirable 
anomaly that in fetal accident cases 
UK longer foe trial of foe 
dependants* claims could be delayed 
foe more they would eventually 
recover. 

Accordingly, in so far as the Lord 
Chief Justice had . based his 
directions to the jury with respect to 
the multiplier to be applied in 
assessing fixture loss on the 
considerations appropriate in 
awarding damages for future loss of 
earnings to a surviving plaintiff in a 
personal injury case aged '45 (the age 
foe plaintiff's husband would have 
attained at foe date of trial had he 
survived) and treated the pre-trial 
loss as "special damage*’, and in so 
far as the majority of the Court of 
Appeal had approved the directions 
given on that basis, they had erred 
in law. 

Lord Justice Gibson had, in the 
alternative, approved the directions 
ro foe jury on the footing that a 
multiplier of IS was not excessive. 
Leaving aside whether he had been 
justified in preferring a maximum 
multiplier of 18 derived from foe 
table of awards in Kemp & Kemp. 
The Quantum of Damages. 4th 
edition (1975). to the 16 years’ 
purchase that Lord Diplock in 
Siallea r McGonagie ((19701 AC 
166, 177) had suggested was 
"seldom exceeded”, and assuming 
that a multiplier of 18 applied in 
assessing the dependency of the 
family or a breadwinner killed 
between 20 and 30 could not be 
disturbed on appeal, his Lordship 
could not accept that the same 
considerations governed the assess- 
ment in foe case of a breadwinner 
killed at 41. 

The fallacy of Lord Justice 
Gibson's reasoning was that, in foe 
case of the older man, it assumed as 
certain that he would have 
continued without interruption to 
make as valuable a contribution, in 
real terms, to the support of his 
family as he had been making at the 
date or death right up to retiring age. 
It allowed no discount for foe 
vicissitudes of life that might have 
falsified that Assumption. 
| It was impossible to avoid the 
conclusion that foe jury's award was 
vitiated by the Lord Chief Justice’s 
invitation to apply an excessively 
high multiplier, and a new trial 
should ordered. 

Lord Diplock. Lord Keith. Lord 
Scarman and Lord Roskili agreed. 

Solicitors: HcxiaJl Erskine & Co 
for Vincent P. Fitzpatrick & Co. 
Belfast; Robin Thompson 
Partners for Francis Hanna & 
Belfast. 
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Immigrant’s entry via Ireland illegal 
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Regina T Governor of Ashford 
Remand Centre, Ex parte 
Bocuagou 
Before Lord Justice Lawton and 
Lord Justice Dillon 
[Judgment delivered June 22] 

A Moroccan citizen who. having 
overstayed his permitted stay in the 
United Kingdom and who therefore 
was not entitled to reenter the UK 
from the Republic of Ireland, went 
to Ireland and returned to foe UK at 
Liverpool where there was no 
immigration officer, was an illegal 
entrant within section 33(1) of the 
Immigration Act 1971 because he 
was never given leave to enter and 
therefore entered in breach of foe 
immigration laws and was entering 
unlawfully- 

The Court of Appeal dismissed an 
appeal by Mr Ahmed Bouzagou, 
detained at Ashford Remand 
Centre, from the dismissal by Mr 
Justice Woolf, in the Queen’s Bench 
Division, of his application for a 
writ of habeas corpus directed to the 
governor of the remand centre. 

Mr Nicholas Blake for Mr 
Bouzagou; Mr Alan Moses for the 

-governor. 
LORD JUSTICE LAWTON said 

that foe applicant bad been detained 
in the Ashford Remand Centre since 
February 15, 1983 awaiting direc- 
tions for his removal from the UK 
pursuant to Schedule 2, paragraph 
16(2) of the Immigration Act 1971. 
The directions were given to the 
.governor to detain him on the 

‘ that the applicant was an 
entrant into foe UK 

The applicant had submitted that 
he was not an illegal entrant. 
Alternatively even if he was, he did 
not know he was, and it had not 
been suggested that he did know. 
The point that had arisen in this 
case had never been before the court 
"before. 

The applicant, who was 29, was a 
Moroccan citizen who entered the 
UK on April 20. 1977. On entering 
he was given one month's leave to 
stay. He did not go after one month. 
It followed that his continoed stay 
here was illegaL 

Some time after foe month had 
expired he applied to the Immi- 
gration Department of the Home 
Office for -an extension of time to 
stay in foe UK but that was refused 
in August 1977. 

Some time afterwards he went to 
foe Republic of Ireland where he 
married an Irish girl and bad two 
children. The marriage broke down 
and the court in Ireland made an 
order prohibiting him from cohabit- 
ing with his wife. On January 13, 
1983 be left Ireland by boat which 
arrived at Li verpoOL 

On the boding singe at Liverpool 
there was a notice under foe 
Immigration Act 1971 telling those 
who had no right to stay in the UK 
what they should do. The notice was 
not up to date as a result of a 
statutory instrument (SI 1979 No 
730). There was no immigration 
officer at Liverpool to deal with 
passengers arriving from the 
Republic of Ireland. 

According to the applicant he was 
irerviewed by an official in plain 
dothes to whom he produced his 
Moroccan passport. T^hai officer was 
not an immigration officer. He was 
almost certainly a police officer 
whose function was to survey 
passengers from foe Republic of 
Ireland for the purposes of foe 
Prevention of Terrorism AcL 

The applicant said that he was 
told by that officer that he could 
stay in the UK for three months, but 
his Lordship was unable to accept 
that story as correct. 

The applicant went to London 
where be was later arrested for 
attempted theft. Once he came into 
custody foe circumstanes of his 
previous overstay were discovered 
and the order was made under 
paragraph 16(2) of Schedule 2 ofthe 
1971 Act for his detention at the 
remand centre pending his removal 
from the U K, 

His Lordship said that on those 
facts Mr Blake had submitted that if 
anyone entered the UK from foe 
Republic of Ireland and there was 
no immigration officer to control 
his entry it coukl not be said that the 
entry in fact or in few was an 
unlawful entry. 

Second, be said that on foe facts 
there was nothing to show that the 
applicant knew that he was entering 
the UK illegally and that view of his 
conduct was supported by foe fact 
that the immigration authorities 
had not sought to prefer any charge 
against him under section 24(1) (a) 
of the 1971 Act, which made it an 
offence for anyone knowingly to 
enter the UK without leave. 

Under section 33(1) of the 1971 
Act an “illegal entrant" meant “a 
person unlawfully entering or 
seeking to enter in breach of a 
deportation order or of the 
immigration laws, and includes also 
a person who has so entered”. 

Mr Blake had to accept than the 
applicant was a person who had 
entered the UK in breach of the 
immigration taws but submitted 
that he had not entered unlawfully. 

He argued that on the facts the 
inference was that he did not know 
that he was entering in breach ofthe 
immigration laws and that foe use 
of foe word “unlawfully" meant that 
the applicant had to have done 
something which amounted to a 
criminal offence under the Act. 

He submitted that in those 
circumstances it was necessary for 
foe respondent to this application to 
show that at all times foe applicant 
bad intended knowingly to do foe 
prohibited act without leave. He 
said the evidence did not establish 
that foe applicant had entered foe 
UK with that intent. 

His Lordship said that Mr Blake 
had died Lim Chin Aik v The 
Queen ({1963] AC 160). a case in 
the Privy Council and had 
submitted that if foe court looked 
at the whole of foe 1971 Act and 
look into account foe Draconian 
power that immigration officers trad 
for dealing with illegal immigrants, 
foe court should be satisfied of foe 
kind of mens rea sufficient to prove 

a case either under section 24 or 
section 26 of foe ACL He said this 
being a matter relating to the liberty 
of the subject foe court should be 
very slow to construe the Act in 
such a way as to put anyone who 
came into the country without leave 
in a position where those powers 
could be used against him. so that 
he might be detained by an 
immigration officer without any 
right of trial and then be removed 
from foe UK. ^ 

His Lordship had felt at first that 
there was considerable force in that 
submission. Mr Blake had also 
called attention to two cases in the 
House of Lords. R v Governor oj 
Penionvillc Prison. Ex parte Azam 
(| 1974] AC 18 and R r Secretary ,y 
State for the Home Department. Ex 
pane Khawaja ([1983] 2 WLR 321). 
but in neither or those cases was the 
particular problem with which their 
Lordships were dealing, namely, a 
seemingly innocent entry into foe 
UK. ever discussed. The present 
case could only be decided on foe 
construction of foe 1971 Act and on 
the policy of foe An looked at as a 
whole. 

Mr Moses, had pointed out that 
the 1971 Act had repealed a- large 
number of statutes dealing with 
immigration into foe UK. Its whole 
object was to control immigration 
into this country and to decide who 
had a right to stay in this country. 
Section 1(1) set out foe right of those 

Mr Blake had accepted that as a 
consequence of the 1979 Order the 
applicant had no right to stay in the 
UK. even though he had arrived 
here from the Republic of Ireland. 

Mr Moses had submitted that 
having decided who had a right to 
slay in the UK the 1971 Act then set 
out foe general provisions lor 
regulation and control- He said that 
under section 33(1) the applicant 
was prohibited from coming into 
the L>K unless he was given leave to 
do so in accordance with foe AcL 
He could only be given leave by an 
immigration officer and that had to 
lx in writing. 

He had no leave given by an 
immigration officer and had 
nothing in writing. Anyone who 
came here without leave given by an 
immigration officer in writing was 
doing something contrary to foe 
Act. Something done contrary to foe 
Acl was unlawful. It followed that 
what foe applicant was doing was 
unlawful. 

Mr Moses'had also said that all 
foe powers given to immigration 
officers undei* Schedule 2 to foe 
1971 Act were discretionary and had 
to be used reasonably. 

If thfy acted unreasonably foe 
court cobid interfere by way of 
judicial review. The policy of the 
Act was to excludejxrtain kinds of 
persons. There was a power to 
remove those who had no right to be 

with foe right of abode to live in and . here and those who knew they were 
to come and go into and from the 
UK. Subsection (2) said what had to 
happen to those who did not have 
the right to come into foe country. 

Provision .for the Republic of 
Ireland was made in subsection (3J 
which provided that arrival in and 
departure from {he UK on a local 
journey from or to any of foe 
Islands (which included foe Repub- 
lic of Ireland) "shall not be subject 
to control under this Act, nor shall a 
person require leave to enter foe 
United Kingdom on so arriving, 
except in so far ns any of those 
places is for any purpose excluded 
from this subsection under foe 
powers conferred by this Act; and in 
this Act the United Kingdom and 
those places, or such of them as are 
not so excluded, are collectively 
referred to as the common travel 
area'". 

Section 9 of foe Act contained 
power to make regulations. Two 
relevant statutory instruments had 
been made, foe first, foe Immi- 
gration (Control of Entry through 
Republic of Ireland) Order (Si 1972 
No 1610) under which those who 
had no right to enter and live in the 
UK in general could stay in the UK 
on arriving here from Ireland for 
not longer than three months. 

To fill a loophole in that order foe 
Immigration (Control of Entry 
through foe Republic of Ireland) 
(Amendment) Order (SI 1979 No 
730) was passed the effect of which 
was to exclude those who had 
overstayed in the UK and then gone' 
to Ireland from foe right to stay in 
foe UK on arriving from foe 
Republic of Ireland. 

here without having leave could be 
prosecuted for criminal offences. 
The part of the Act relating IQ 
criminal offences was small and 
those parts of foe ACL which dealt 
with: control were not tied to foe 
sections -which dealt with criminal 
offences. 

In bis Lordship's view there was 
nothing wrong with the judgment of 
Mr Justice Woolf. He would dismiss 
IheappeaL 

LORD JUSTICE DILLON, 
concurring, said that it was not 
surprising that there were no 
immigration officers at Liverpool 
because for the purposes ofthe 1971 
Act foe Republicoflreland and the 
UK formed a common travel area 
and persons arriving from Ireland 
did not need permission to enter. 

The applicant was one of the 
exceptions because he had over- 
stayed his leave in foe UK and did 
require leave. He was never given 
leave to cuter as required by section 
3(1) ofthe Acl and that was a breach 
of statute and illegal on foe ordinary 
use of language. 

The respondent sought to apply 
to foe applicant certain powers 
under Schedule 2 which could only 
be applied to illegal entrants. Was 
foe applicant an illegal entrant? 
Section 33(1) quire clearly covered 
foe applicant's case. His Lordship 
agreed with Mr Justice Woolf that if 
you entered in breach of the 
immigration laws you were entering 
unlawfully. He would dismiss foe 
appeal. 

Solicitors: Seifert Sedley & Co; 
Treasury Solicitor. 

Trespassers can be occupiers of land in law 
Scarborough Borough Council v 
Adams and Others 
Before Lord Justice Watkins and Mr 
Justus Taylor 
[Judgment delivered June 21] 

Whether a person was an 
occupier of land for foe purposes of 
foe Town and Country Planning Act 
1971 was a question of fact in each 
case, and it was accordingly possible 
in law fin- lor squatters, who were 
mere trespassers, to be occupiers for 
the purposes ofthe 1971 ACL 

Although a person charged with 
contravention of an enforcement 
notice, under section 89(5) of that 
Act, could not, by virtue of section 
243, challenge foe notice before the 
justices on any of foe grounds on 
which an appeal against the notice 
could have been made to the 
secretary of state, it would still be 
open to that person to challenge the 
notice on other grounds. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so stated on June 21. allowing 
an appeal by way of case staled 

inst a determination of the York 
wn Court (Judge Stanley Price 

and two justices), who had allowed 
an appeal by foe defendants, Robert 
and Cad Adams, against their 
conviction by the Scarborough 
Justices on April 19.1982, for using 
' lay-by as a caravan site in 
contravention of an enforcement 
notice served on them as occupiers, 
contrary to section 89(5) ofthe 1971 
ACL 

Mr Jeremy Sullivan, QC and Mr 
Richard McManus for the council; 
Mr David Bradshaw four Robert 
Adams. 

LORD JUSTICE WATKINS said 
that the defendants had lived with 
their families in two caravans on a 
lay-by, which fanned part of the 
' jbway, at Snamton in Yorkshire. 

On November 10^ 1981, foe 
council bad served an enforcement 
notice on the defendants as 
occupiers of the lay-by, under 
section 87 of the 1971 Act, requiring 
them to fh'mwtimm its IHB as a 

caravan site. In contravention ofthe 
notice they had so used foe lay-by in 
January 1982, and it was in respect 
of that use that they had been 
convicted. 

In all foe circumstances having 
regard to foe length of time that they 
had been on foe lay-by, foe use to 
which they had pul it, and foe 
exclusive nature of their occupancy, 
bis Lordship h*d no hesitation in 
holding that foe defendants were 
occupiers of foe land for foe 
purposes of foe 1971 ACL Accord- 
ingly, foe service of foe notice, foe 
subsequent proceedings and their 
result were wholly proper. 

Even if they had not been 
occupiers, foe reference to them as 
such in foe notice would not have 
rendered it invalid: section 87(5) did 

not preclude service on persons 
other than those whom it required 
to be served, and in foe circum- 
stances service on foe defendants 
was wholly justified and would not 
have been vitiated by their 
misdescription. Accordingly they 
would have had no defence to 
prosecution under section 89(5). 

It had been contended by the 
council that it was not open to the 
defendants to challenge foe allegedly 
defective service of foe notice before 
foe justices as that could have been 
the subject of an appeal (albeit not 
by them) to the secretary of state, 
under section 88. and section 243 
therefore prevented the notice being 
challenged on those grounds in any 
other proceedings, while they could 
not have so challenged the validity 

of foe notice on foe ground t 
defective service, it was still open i 
them to attack iu as they did. o 
other grounds: for example, that th 
notice was a nullity or that fo 
failure of the council to serve fo 
notice on the correct person 
deprived it of jurisdiction to mak 

*V 
In fact, though, foe notice ha< 

been properly and validly served oi 
the defendants and no such attacl 
could succeed. The appeal would b 
allowed and foe matter remitted t< 
the crown court with a direction u 
restore foe convictions and foe fine 
which foe justices had imposed. 

Mr Justice Taylor agreed. 
Solicitors: Sharpe Pritchard A C< 

for Mr David G. Bridge, Scarbo 
rough; Bed we 11s, Scarborough. 

No right to oral hearing 
Regina T Croydon Crown Court, 
Ex parte Smith 
Before Lord Justice Watkins and Mr 
Justice Taylor 
[Judgment delivered June 22] 

A defendant seeking leave to 
lodge a notice of appeal to the crown 
court out of time did not have a 
general right to an oral bearing, 
although in raze eases it would be 
right for the judge in his discretion 
lo grant such a hearing, and there 
was no general duty upon the judge 
to give reasons for a refusal of such 
leave. 

The Queen’s Bench Divisional 
Court so stated, granting an 
application by Howard Kingsley 
Smith for judicial review of a 
decision of Judge Graham Haft, at 
Croydon Crown Court oo Decem- 
ber 20, 1982, who had refused the 
applicant leave to lodge a notice of 
appeal out of the time against 
convictions by the South Western 
Magistrates* Court, but had granted 
leave to lodge out of time a notice of 
appeal against sentence. 

Mr Robert Latham for the 
applicant: Mr. Simon D. Brown for 
the crown court. 

LORD JUSTICE WATKINS, 
giving the judgment of foe court, 
said that a judge considering such 
an application was not under any 
duty to inform the applicant of foe 
matters of which be required to be 
satisfied before granting the appli- 
cation. 

The judges' discretion under foe 
Crown Court Rules (SI 1971 No 
1292)a was sufficiently broad to 
permit a judge considering an 
application for leave lo appeal out 
of time against conviction and 
sentence to grant leave with regard 
to Sentence only if that course, on 
the information before him, seemed 
appropriate. 

The decision of the Court of 
Appeal in In re Worth'*Application 
((1980) 1 FLR 159) was not to be 
taken as imposing a general 
obligation on judges to give reasons 
for their decision on «idi appli- 
cations. 

It was proper for a judge dealing 
with an application for leave to 
appeal qgajnst conviction to take 
account of foe merits of such an 
appeal, and applicants for leave 
should therefore include the pro- 
posed grounds of appeal in their 
application. 

As there was no right to an oral 
hearing, no such application should 
be listed for oral hearing without 
consent or the judge who had read 
the written representations. 

In fois case, foe application had 
erroneously been listed for an oral 
hearing and in the circumstances the 
applicantJmight fed aggrieved by 
foe judge's refusal to hear it In foe 
interests of justice, therefore, 
certiorari and mandamus would in 
fois case go to quash the judge's 
refusal of leave and to require the 
crown court lo gram the applicant 
leave to appeal out of time against 
his conviction. 

Solicitors: Dundon Ede and 
Studdcrt, Banersea; Treasury Solia- 
lor. 
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THE ARTS 

Colin Mun-y (left) is still trying to put the record straight on the 
relationship of his father John Middleton Murry and Katherine 

Mansfield (right). Interview by Caroline Moorehead 

The anguish of a lost love 

PUBLISHING 

i mm* 

On December 14, 1915, Katherine 
Mansfield wrote to her husband John 
Middleton Murry from her exiled 
sickbed in Bandol in France: “I am 
desperately disappointed, I must 
confess, and I think it is awfully, 
awfully cruel. Once I get better. I'll 
forgive you if you don't write, but oh 
- to lie in this silent room, and know 
the postman has been ” Four years 
later, this time from Ospedaletti near 
San Remo and soon to die. she wrote: 
“If I do not get a letter today it will be 
too dreadful. My mind is paralyzed 
with dismay and apprehension. No 
one to speak to - like Robinson 
Crusoe: he lived alone. Worse - ah 
much much worse.” 

What John Middleton Murry 
replied or indeed whether be replied 
at all to these pleas has never been 
properly documented, and history has 
cast him remorselessly in the role of a 
cold, egotistical and uncaring hus- 
band. Now. though, for the first time, 
his own letters to her of the same 
period, from 1911. when they first 
met. to 1923. when tuberculosis 
finally killed Katherine, have been 
published (Constable, £9.95). They 
arc gentle, anguished and immensely 
loving. 

He caffs her, affectionately. 
“Worm" and “Wig”. As late as the 
spring of 1920 he is making plans for 

the house they will have “when the 
smiling days come". They could 
perhaps serve to redress the literary 
balance and give him the more 
generous part he undoubtedly de- 
serves. 

According to his only surviving 
son, Colin, a writer himself- and 
former schoolteacher living on the 
banks of the Dart in Devonshire, they 
are not however, likely to do so. ‘The 
myth of my father's heartlessness is 
now too deeply established. People 
need their myths. When Anthony 
Alpers's biography ofhim appeared in 
1954, and went some way towards 
describing the truth, there was talk of 
whitewashing. Angela Carter de- 
scribed my father in a review as an 
evil man. a vampire sucking the blood 
of bis wife. I wrote a letter, and it was 
published, but what good does that 
ever do?” 

Why did John Middleton Murry 
not choose to defend himself? After 
Katherine Mansfield died be went off 
to a cottage he had been lent in Sussex 
in order to be entirely on his own. 
“While there he underwent a mystical 
experience, and believed somehow 
that he had become aware of 
Katherine's presence. That was a 
crucial moment in his life", explains 
Colin Murry. On his return to 
London and to his journalism and 

Theatre 

editing Middleton Murry now set 
about establishing the wife he had just 
lost as a great wnter. “I have a theory 
that he really wanted Katherine to 
have the last word. He seemed to 
understand that when people have TB 
they live a kind of posthumous 
existence and make statements they 
know aren't true. Two volumes of her 
stories were not enough: it was the 
Scrapbook, the Letters and the 
Journal that made her. Unfortunately, 
in creating the character so admired 
by Katherinologists. he left himself to 
be painted in an extraordinarily black 
fight, a cross between lago and Uriah 
Heep." 

The portrait is, says Colin Murry, 
an absolutely false one. “He wrote 
and he wrote and be wrote. Katherine 
relied on him utterly; for love and for 
his criticism. He could spot the real 
thing.” The father he remembers is by 
contrast a kindly, somewhat remote 
man. very shy and fond of children, a 
figure of sudden enthusiasms and 
prone to make appalling but endear- 
ing mistakes. 

When Katherine Mansfield died he 
was 34, attractive to women and 
needing their love and company. In 
1924 Middleton Murry married again, 
a 22-year-old writer called Violet Le 
Maistre. “She had an extraordinary 
physical resemblence to Katherine. 

He saw her as a heaven-sent ' 
reincarnation. They bought a coast- 
guard station in Abboubury and had. 
my sister. Weg. and then, in 1926, 
me." By then Violet was ill, with ' 
tuberculosis. To Middleton Murry’s 
horror, she said to him: “I'm SO glad 
this has happened. Now you’ll have to 
love me as much as you loved 
Katherine.” 

“Then more extraordinary things 
happened. Her handwriting began to 
change. It became so like Katherine's 
that even my father couldn't recog- 
nize iu as if she were possessed by 
Katherine's spirit. My father nursed 
her for 18 months. He must have frit 
he was cursed.” 

Even before Violet was dead, 
however. Middleton Murry. craving 
normality, was having an affair with 
an apparently “healthy and good 
humoured” woman called Betty who 
had come to nurse bis wife. He soon 
married her. “It was the biggest 
mistake of his life. She was a virago. 
We had a quite extraordinary 
childhood, my father battling for his 
life with this madwoman.” By her 
Middleton Murry had two more 
children. Mary and David. The 
family's life was rent by colossal 
scenes, physical violence and extreme 
unhappiness. After nine years, he 
moved on once more, this time to 

A duel of deadly courtesy 
The Winslow Boy 
Lyric, Hammersmith 

Terence Raitigan wrote his 
reconstruction of the Archer 
Shee case as a period-piece in 
the manner of a prc-1914 
playwright handling a topical, 
event. In every detail, from its 
amused treatment of the rag- 
time-mad young to the famous 
Act II curtain line (which 
Rauigan almost cut as too 
openly theatrical for 1946 
audiences), the piece superbly 
duplicates the craftsmanship of 
the Edwardian realists. The 
only difference is that, if 
Galsworthy or Granville Barker 

‘had been tackling the subject, 
they would have been urging 
social and legal reforms; whe- 

, reas Rattigan's play amounts to 
an unreserved endorsement of 
traditional institutions and the 
democratic power of the British 
people. 

The Winslow Boy, even so, 
was one of the few Rattigan 
plays to secure a West End 
revival during the years of his 
theatrical eclipse; and, story- 
telling apart, I think it survived 
through a quality of inherent 
decency which enables you to 
leave the theatre feeling that 
England is quite a good place in 
which to live. 

LSCO/Josefowitz 
Queen Elizabeth Hail 

This tribute to the late Igor 
Markevitch curiously included, 
apart from a work by the 
conductor himself, pieces by 
Mozart and Bach, neither 
composers on whom Marke- 
vich's reputation particularly 
relied. Proceedings began with a 
dour performance of Bach’s 
Magnificat in its later. D major, 
version. This is a dramatic work 
above all else, but here it lacked 
impetus and the Allegri Singers 
were not disciplined enough. 
Nor was David Jasefowitz's 
direction always rhythmically 
secure. 

Never mind, for there were 
good things loo. notably in the 
playing of the trumpet section 
of the London Soloists Chamb- 
er Orchestra and in the solo 
singing of the contralto Cathe- 
rine Wyn-Rogers, whose opu- 
lent voice combined ecstatically 
with the pair of flutes in 
“Esuri ernes implevit”. Her 
male colleagues. Mark Tucker 

The following Tripos examina- 
tion results from Cambridge 
University arc announced: 
• denotn Distinction 
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It is not only that it shows the 
Government suspending debate 
on the coal strike and the 
impending war to attend to the 
case of 14-year-old cadet ex- 
pelled for the alleged theft of a 
postal order, but also that even 
those who do not take his side 
are presented as decent human 
beings. 

The tension of the narrative 
derives largely from the growing 
suspicion that they may, after 
all, be right Arthur Winslow 
throws everything he has into 
the case: with the result that his 
elder son has to leave the 
university, his daughter loses 
ber fiance, and the family's old 
retainer is in danger of being 
thrown into destitution. Is such 
a sacrifice worth making for the 
sake of the wrongly expelled 
boy who has cow happily 
settled down in another school? 

Audience blood-lust being 
what it is, there is never any 
doubt that the Admiralty has 
got to be humiliated, no matter 
what the cost But Rattigan's 
real success is to make this a 
matter of human rights rather 
than vengeance, and to bring 
about an alliance between the 
progressive daughter and the 
conservative advocate, Morton, 
on this central principle. 

Michael Rudman’s pro- 
duction pays the play the 

Concert 

Promise 
of riches 
to come 

and Jonathan Best, showed 
promise of riches to come, and 
many already there, while Jane 
Highfield and Sally Daley, the 
sopranos, were always light and 
secure. 

Then two more soloists' 
appeared to brighten the concert 
immeasurably. First there was 
Carlotta Garriga in Marke- 
viich’s own Partita, a piece for 
piano and small orchestra, 
dating from 1931. At the time it 
must have seemed quite a 
shocking work with its violent, 
jazzy first movement and the 
dizzy moto perpetuo of the last. 
Nowadays though this kind of 
music seems like bread and 
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compliment of taking its argu- 
ments as well as its characters in 
earnest: and adopting a quiet, 
exploratory tone that gives 
them the greatest opportunity to 
be heard. In this, I think he 
exposes more weaknesses than 
strengths. 

The performance certainly 
paves the way for the closing 
duologue between Morton and 
Catherine, so that it emerges as 
a logical climax rather than a 
tailpiece. But it does not leave 
you much the wiser on the 
distinction between “justice” 
and “right”, or about the 
complex legal machinery the 
family set in motion. 

Characterization, however, is 
beautifully judged, from small 
parts Hire Brenda Cowling's 
inept old maid and Michael 
Jackson's sympathetically bolt- 
ing fianefc to Barbara Jefford's 
quietly ami«dng mother and 
Alan McNaughton as the 
indomitably arthritic head of 
the household. The main duel is 
played out with deadly courtesy 
between Diane Fletcher and Ian 
Hogg, whose brutal interrog- 
ation of the boy raises the 
hackles as passionately as ever. 
Carl Toms contributes a finely 
detailed Edwardian interior. 

Irving Wardle 
butter, in short pleasant but not 
of any great moment. Miss 
Garriga quite rightly attacked it 
as though it was, displaying 
formidable virtuosity and galva- 
nizing the orchestra to a new 
alertness in the process. 

Then came Wissaxn Boustany 
to play Mozart’s D major Bute 
Concerto. He showed that he is 
a supremely gifted young 
player. Unlike some he does not 
worry about achieving purity of 
sound but allows his breathiness 
continually to characterize and 
to colour the sound he makes. 
And here be delighted in every 
whimsical smile, every nuance 
of phrasing. 

All this seemed to wake the 
chorus from their previous 
dolour, for in Mozart's “Coron- 
ation” Mass, K317, they pun- 
ched out rhythms with unerring 
clarity, and together with the 
soloists made this a celebration 
of real joy. The orchestra were 
also on their toes, and the 
(anonymous) organist provided 
some deft touches as he filled in 
the harmony. 

Stephen Pettitt 
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Impressive virtuosity and commanding stage presence: 
Laura Hussey with Bryan Hewison 

Dance 
Royal Ballet School 
Covent Garden Coiis 

Where should one’s sights be set 
in judging the Royal Ballet 
School’s annual performances? 
The dancers lack stage experi- 
ence but many are already of an 
age when contemporaries ab- 
road are dancing professionally. 
By chance, two of the three 
works given on Saturday (and 
continuing this week at Sadler’s 
Wells) offered direct compari- 
son with companies performing 
in London during the week. 

The only work exclusive to 
the students was The White 
Goddess. made for them by 
Michael Corder. It is a grey 
ballet, in design and mood, and 
showed that the young dancers 
can walk, stand, sit or be carried 
around with the sort of serious 
air that is meant (the pro- 
gramme note says) to express 
“the creative spirit’s struggle 
with oppression, inspiration, 
manipulation and disillusion- 
ment”. Doubtless that will serve 
them in good stead. The music 
was Martinu's Toccata e due 
canzonL 

The other ballets offered 
more of a challenge and 
revealed the neatness, spirit and 
discipline of their dancing; 
something more, besides, from 
a few of them. Paquita. a 
classical showpiece, besides 
being familiar in Sadler’s Wells 
Royal Ballet's repertory, con- 
tains two solos borrowed from 

Don Quixote, which the Boston 
Ballet were giving at the 
Coliseum. Annette Pain and 
Sara Gallic danced those .with 
more polish but less verve than 
the Bostonians. 

However, Laura Hussey in 
the ballerina role would have 
adorned any professional pro- 
duction. Impressive in its 
virtuosity (light, soaring jumps; 
a swift, sure series of fouettes 
both single and double), her 
dancing also had personality 
and flair. Her partner, Bryan 
Hewison. bad a commanding 
stage presence, but there was no 
chance to see whether his 
dancing matches his strong, 
helpful partnering, as the male 
role was divided, with. Kevin 
O'Hare as the nimble but not 
yet very powerful soloist. Sarah 
Green's solo had notable poise. 

Symphony in D was, inevi- 
tably, less pointed th its wit 
than the Houston Ballet’s 
production earlier in the week: 
experience tells in jokes about 
dancing. However, the young- 
sters showed a consistently 
lively spirit. Katharine Har- j 
bottle judged ber effects nicely 
as the girl who finds it difficult 
to get a partner, and lit up the , 
stage with her smile; Shoirchiro 
Sadamatsu was notable among ; 
the men. Jifi Kylian, this 
ballet's choreographer, danced 
Albrecht at the school perform- 
ance 15 years ago. He probably 1 

never danced so well again, bat I 
his career shows another route 
to success. John percival 

find “idyllic happiness” with Mary 
Gamble, who later became his fourth 
wife and with whom he lived until his 
death in 1957. 

In his will, he made the Society of 
Authors his literary executors and is 
time his papers went to join 
Katherine Mansfield’s in the Alexand- 
er Turnbull Library. It was not until 
the late Seventies that Cherry Hanlon, 
a lecturer in New Zealand, asked 
permission to publish his letters to his 
first wife ”He once said to me”, 
remembers Colin Murry. “I've really 
lived four quite separate lives. 1 
wonder if they overlap at all.” 

Despite copious writings, biogra- 
phies, autobiographies and memoirs, 
only the first of these four is 
remembered by the wider public and 
by Katherine Mansfield's admirers. 
Even Middleton Murry's literary 
criticism, his founding of the Adeiphi 
magazine as a platform for Dl H. 
Lawrence and the Adeiphi Centre as a 
meeting-place for socialists and 
intellectuals of the Thirties, and his 
pacifist farming community in East 
Anglia are largely forgotten. Cotin 
Murry is now editing a million words 
of his father’s journals, to add to his 
own two autobiographical attempts to 
restore to him a more honest and 
likable reputation. 

Rock 
David Bowie 
Milton Keynes 

- ‘   i 

It was unfortunate that David 
Bowie chose to play the last of 
bis recent British concerts in 
Milton Keynes BowL The 
venue served the purpose of 
allowing S0.000 people a 
glimpse of their hero but the 
enormity of the bowl destroyed 
any sense of occasion mid 
rendered the atmosphere sterile. 
A large video screen above the 
stage only compounded the 
illusion that those at the front 
were watching a different 
concert from the majority 
clustered around the perimeter. 

Bowie and his 11-piece band, 
including a workmanlike horn 
section and backing vocalists in 
the Simms Brothers, stuck to 
the same format adopted at 
their Wembley dates. The singer 
seems to have reinterpreted a 
lot of his material and placed it 
in the light modern funk 
context of his Let’s Dance 
album. Once again the-bowl did 
Bowie's - arrangements no 
favours, muffling the big band's 
occasional subtleties on more 
complex songs like “Breaking 
Glass” and subduing expec- 
tations on his better new 
compositions like “Cat People”. 

Bowie was unable to sustain 
any degree of excitement 
throughout the set. The simpler 
pop of “Sorrow”, “Life on 
Mars” and his current hit 
“China Girl” were the only real 
highlights in the opening hour, 
but they were followed by 
numbers where the density of 
the sound worked against Bowie 
and became lost. The guitarist 
Carlos Alomar tried manfully to 
keep a tighter rein on the 
-essential rhythm and found an 
admirable foil in the bassist 
Carmine Rojas. Alomar’s part- 
ner. the slightly doll and 
traditional rock guitarist Earl 
Slick, was merely surplus to 
requirements. 

The evening Uvened up 
briefly when Bowie revisited the 
more soulful period of “Young 
Americans"; then his voice 
could be beard and appreciated. 
Similarly “Space Oddity", the 
1969 song that first brought him 
to public notice, showed off his 
growing vocal maturity. For the 
rest, although some quarter of a 
million people saw Bowie 
perform .over the weekend, very 
few of them will have seen him 
to advantage. Far such a 
potentially electric artist this 
was a distinctly unmemorable 
occasion. 

Max Bell 

iAS recently announced by PHS, 
■Her Majesty the Queen was 
‘presented by the National Book 
League - that worthy, even 
essential, mausoleum at Wan- 
dsworth - with a “library" of 25 
books. Martyr* Goff, the 
League’s energetic director, bos 
been reported in the. trade press 
as saying the books were chosen 
with an eye to likely guests at 
Balmoral and Sandringham. 
“Wc didn't include fiction 
because wc felt the variation in 
raSrc was too great.” 

That is marvellous, coming 
. from a sometime novelist 
himself, and one who has for 
years reviewed fiction for the 
Daily Telegraph. Is “the vari- 
ation in taste” Her Majesty’s, or 
that of her guests? Or Mr Goffs 
and his fellow selectors'? Or the 
authors'? ft is quite bewildering, 
especially as History of the 
British Cavalry, Volume III. by 
the Marquess of Anglesey is one 
of the selected rules. Is it 
assumed that every guest will be 

- familiar with Volumes I and 0? 

Should the Queen not be 
encouraged by the NBL to 
choose (not to say buy. authors 
need royalties, pun certainly 
intended) books for herself? The 
fact that the idea was purloined 
from the USA. where the 
President is presented annually 
with a substantial library for the 
White House, should be neither 
here nor there; but if Her 
.Majesty has to be spoonfed by 
the British book trade - and it is 
suggested that the presentation 
will be an annual one - some 
proper books should be. in- 
cluded: poetry, fiction, drama, 
imaginative non-fiction. Litera- 
ture is something we arc 
■supposed still to be good at. 

* * * 

Mark Coffins, erstwhile head of 
Fontana and younger sou of the 
late Sir William (Billy), having 
resigned from the family pub- 
lishing house indicates more 
than the end of an era. This is 
the first time since 1819, when 
the house was established, that 
there has not been a member of 
,the Collins family on the board, 
■let alone running the company. 
As he was the only Collins to 
remain loyal to the present 
management and its chairman^ 

Television ! 

House of cards j 
RHINO (Central) began with a 
picture of ihe way-things used to' 
be: “Princess Margaret’s Words 
to Schoolchildren” was the title 
of the newsreel and there they 
were, smiling and clean and 
obedient. Contemporary 
schoolchildren are, it seems, 
more the material for video 
Nasties than for newsreels and 
the opening sequence showed a 
gang of young thugs pursuing an 
Indian child to the gates of the 
school. 

This was the third of four 
dramas about modern edu- 
cation, all of them written by 
David Leland. And we were 
back again with his version of 
jthe blackboard- jungle - mug- 
gings. racism, blackmail, the 
Works. The -tone of moral 
outrage which these films have 
adopted might give the im- 
pression that we were being 
shown “the truth” about con- 
ditions in English schools, but 
there is an element of sensation- 
alism present also which sug- 
gests that this is not in fact the 
case; what we get, instead, is a 
conflation of documentary tech- 
niques with a melodramatic 
theme. 
. In last night's story, a black 
teenager, Angie, has a habit of 
“bunking off” from school She 
is placed “in care”, escapes 
from the banalities implied by 
that noun, is recaptured and put 
in a “secure unit". The cards are. 
certainly stacked against her. 
although they have of course all 
been carefully placed and 
designed by Mr Leland himself. 

lx is a familiar story: no hope. 

no jobs, no interest in stiool 
and no fililh in “the sysfcm”. 
And it is dlso an-easy there: for 
writers; a)l they need toffo is 
exploit the format and /dd a 
little brqkcn or semi-Ucrate 
dialogue for the safe of 
“authenticity". It is the contem- 
porary equivalent of fliddle- 
class soap opera, and stows a 
similar poverty of imagftaiion. 
All wc see "here is faliban 
disporting in front of a iprror. 

Those who call it “jpalism” 
would be horrified S' John 
Ruskin's sense of ihf much 
abused term: for hr, only 
those who saw in thf natural 
world the workings of divinity 
had any right to clainjthat they 
knew what was “real) Makers 
(Channel 4. SaturdaMoffercd a 
somewhat half-hearti analysis 
of Ruskin's life aq work - 
principally because W much of 
the necessarily limitd time was 
taken up with ijeonchisivc 
discussions, and joo much 
attention was pail to those 
aspects of Ruskin’»vork which 
could provide preJy television 
pictures. 

But no progrmme could 
have caught, erhaps, the 
richness, authori? and pres- 
cience of the man He is one of 
those whose woi and vision 
still enfold us. den if we arc 
malting despcraB attempts to 
struggle out of ihjembrace. The 
disparity betwed his achieve- 
ment and the/ demands .or 
values of our revision age is 
too deep to pltwb, too painful 
to speculate upa. 

rtd analysis 
id work - 
tp much of 
la time was 
Conclusive 
loo much 
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H Newman. HaJKvbwy and Wcatnumiu Ta mil. Newn: _K_ C Partlngwn. Pr 
W555 D5^ 
Coward VI Southmpun and Emma! J P 
Rapper. Bradford 08 and Cath: □ ftaoddtn. 
Sevenoaka and O&Ton: 8 B Rknth St Paul's 
Orta. Londco and Setw: P J RttetUo. St 
Aldan's. Carlrta and Down: C E Robb, 
Prenaggaat London and Onma: J Seed. Coopers Co and Coburn and Churr L SMdhm &wi end Newn: *r R surer. 
Bmtfanf nt JHC c £ J Smith. Jong's 

Hove Pant and SKL J wantman. Dus GS and KlnTv 
Clb«> 2 PMlion % 8 J BWmSMTa 
Weetmliwar and Rare C M BrltUan. Hnhazn 
Pwk. COway ana Newn- R N Bryson. 
Rhoeeewsy GS. Bredftml and Emma; P A 
Bytue, retgwBueCoBLFtrflHd and Fttywj A 
R (kmam. South Park bSddta 
brapgb mid Now H: A S Cole. Bordmi. 
snnnonourne and Tr H: T J Couitnm, 
Ufflehamotoo and FKzw. A J Ewm. Mellow Lane Comp. Hayes and BhL J R 
Fhnra. BenheM. Newcaadeimoa T»ne ana 
Chun s C Fihf&ay. Bienop StartTord’s con 
and FKzw: A N <Rvn«aUnon. Bitgtituu 
Hove and Sumer SFC and Magd: N P 
Gregson, Lancaster RGS and Joh: F Q 

arUOths. Coopers' Co and Coburn and Cauu A L Hogg. Greenbank HS and King George V SFC Southport and. Newnc C R 
KtngdoD. Toubrtdoj ( Lewis. Kelly Oofl. TUv r Liewetyn. Oulwicn GoU and Joh: J L Maunder. Dam Allan's Newcastle upon Tyne and SML W J Mbies. St Paul's. London 
and Magd: D C Palmer. Aytasbury GS and 
Rob: J M Vajarctne. Dr ChahonFT s GS and Cattc S J Wrrgan. W*Un*m«ow Kali sad Newn: C M White. Queen s. Bushev and KB I Wtuietey, Manchestor GS and Joh: 

Wood. De La Saiie SFC. SaUord and pemb: v L K wood. All Hallows. Bun 
and New H: R M Young, and Orion. 
CLASS 3: None. The Philip Lake Prize: N J Clifford. John Cleveland Con and Down. 

William Vouqnan Lewis Prtar j R Benn, 
Archbishop HoKWle's GS and drtnn; C A 
Eornshaw. CMmer Valley HS. OMtadord 
and Orton: W A M&nfdeid. Reading on6 
Emma: M F Pevsner. Wifium DUs and SkL C P Philo. Feanmm. Letdiworth and SKL D RecakUn. Seveooala and Orton. 

^fft^AJ^SHSoToSdhSTeS 
SSf jQwCy M “EP’frtL vftieocnbe HS and CH: R MBrown. Colehasta Co HS and Cob 

Liverpool and Girt an; M C Enghsn. 
Samfard and Pemb: jl Futon, Bacon and 
Rawtenstan OS and Newn: A J Gorard. 
Haberdashers' Aalto's Gtrts. Efcareo and 
Qlrton: 8 J TGBberi. WetrttB HSandOu. 

O D Harper. AMngdou aim Jotr. T J M Ilf Bin. Churstan G6 and Christ's: M D R Hewitt. ToobrUge and Dnnla: R J HtTL'   T*r “ MEC    

MWD Christy. BSMpr GS- eo Down, and Catty P H Constable. Stamford and Bta J 
PT Cook. Southend HS amf New H: RC CowdrtB. King Ed VI Orta. Camp Kill, and Rote C D S Deokln. Lancing and Orton: A S □hot. Handswarth GS, Birin Ingham, and Joh: L M E Dtctceon. King's HS. Warwick, 
and Newn: S J Doggett. Bishop's Stortford Cob and Down: L K Drake. The Perse. Cambridge, and Job: DJ Dubowttz. Gulsr* 
CoO. Finchley, and Olrroru s DuggaL SI 

Comp and Cal: D Jl 
Corn: N w ScouJ ScourTMJJ. Bosaaiest 
L D SoabrtghL V 
Newn: J N Selby. Shah. Epsom and » and Bid. N FSIKinife W J BSmeUlo. Weft 

ugby and Emma. J tawpert. and New H: don Connotate and Hord GS and Qu: N I 
C M Shaw. Oatcfiam Dulwich C and Joh: 
Ion and Dawn: H C F 

r ' a •» m OLdldTord Girts HS and Cat M D Holt, Cardiff KS and Job: C P Hudson. Horrtson 
CoO. BrUtaUrwp, Barbados-and Com A M 
Hugm. due CoaL Liverpool and Down: M A Hun. William HutmCs GS and Down: J H 
inns. Bedford and Qu; A M Johansen. Bishop at t lawlan. Conuir and Qu: h N 
Johrown. Epsom CoO and Tr Hl KCK 
Angfo-Qdnese junior CWL SUnDare Ovbrs D A Kennedy. Lime Ht Heading and Down: A E KUUe. More 
ErAlne. Edtn and 8KC S Y K LawiOu»tOe and SkL'J P Y Lav, Rootrv and CaU BE 
Lm^W)«(nte HS anaSM.- S A Major. 
Priory. Shrewsbury and GtrtnfU G E, Mend. 

S_ S-L Chen. am 
□it w and Joh; J PnmrtQTL Caxrvmt of tbft 
Saart H«rt. Newasoo m^TmSS 
Emma: G S Dcvercux Wniney Bay HS and 

PtOtaon. OkfordTS and TIUuG § Dqdge._ BerkhaoMtad, and Cal: R J 
E5SS: «•< TWn: J H Graham. KLB« Etfwanrs Gtrts HS, 
Bdratinhain and Cak J M GrerteU. C" 
KS. Bristol ana a* L M Hartley. 

ii nil IMI11 
\A Z Nasut Uatv or New aynswKS. 
|jpd Pita- .London and Joh: A H Down: J C 

lAcKlaan SFC and CaL- AMR|i|ta 
■haul Gtrtote R M 

Mi   uni1 upon Time and COL HA 

rmeiL Barter ana Tr KidAdMataptata 
Wyggwton and Queen EBz l and Cat N J Owen. Bcetor i 

i'&s9E£S& 
iSK 

James' Con. Henl 
Johnson. Bedford . 
KhalrtL H&ntBwarth 

L M Haroey. 
WadSiHS 
BtiiiuiKdtam ana 

Combe ind Qu: K H Lee. Blphop's Swcort: Coa and Jes; J B 
Lew. Haberdashers' Alice's. Etstta and Tooarttta and Trim s K Marrti. William Parker. Haonh and Trite 

  *» and 

•MQtt QMS Tanvifcy. south Hamsstaad 
FW gd Emma: A DWarmton. Brora as 

nl CtaW OM Bremnf^Nev^2-^^ 
TynaROS and &LR w Brown. _ _ Co Down and Rob: R N Rung -w, ... 
and Qu: K M Osar, AsahhCnincse Junior 
Cote Singapore and u5g?NRcpckMte HrkonhSd iand Ftttw: S AOBOMT! Farmers. Falrtord and Setw: M C 
CrtmOwelLSi Dimstan's. London and Osi: CMMOitmore. Claagoii' unlv and Wous: 
L C DnW. Qvnyreung Comb. Cwmbran 
and Cmon: J E Douglas. Kirkcudbright 
Acad and Rob: E1 Doyl^S!EdwSKSte 

Penrice. Howdi^a. DntaudCjajMCL 
pneher. St. jUbans and caac CJ Pnmfc. S? 
Ausaefl STC and Rote D K L Proswr. 
Weamston ana SML- S N J Roberts. 
MSodMdcr (X and auW: HA J Roeh. 
Caiford and CaL J P Seopes. OiUataM and stdetoi GS and Cal: M JAStnnaa. The 
Peree. CvnbrMge and Job: S ^rtsbandan. 
Bromley HS and Cte: A P A Tin, AMP 
CJdnesc Junior Con. augoBore aogw D R T^AI^Stewtag^SgwiPS 

pshAm  GS. maekbuRi aad 
Cla: s LWetctL Wycombe KS and SM: PL 
Wimarns. HSts ROOd 6FC. Cambridge and Jon. * 

ShWoaLM A An 
 J: C C Bogey. Bristol — 
R A H Bannock. Gresham's aad 
R G Barton, kuwtv ruMfajv. 
R C BmesnaateHortsmSSnSi ailJo: W P BeorqsR. Tooumme and Core: ft M Beardshote Stoatton SFCanaalHBn; A J M 
Belton. Sealant Head and Emma: P M 
Bernard. WbntriwtaA CaB andiO*P 
Btaktroru Bada.^undertand.andCUmft J 

aad Row: N CCamobelL    Glasgow, and Cal: j A Croat- sneppey and 
Oirton: C Chadwkfc. Maynard. Exeter «d 
Job: U J CnartsotL bnbernome. East Ganatead. and dAu N P ChltawJMvm. 
Bedford, and Down: J_P CMDWilo. 
fcdewortn and 8m and Ontirte L S A 
Choy. Sutton valence. MaMstone. and Trim 

Holy Trinity umvmi 
K J Gurney. 

ewinm ns ana Newn: B Guthrie. SDTUhaBan and da; T A Cwnar, Dedtord 
COB of Higher Ed andSeNrtC J Hammond. 
Petarhouee. Zimbabwe. «ndJci 

E C Hand. Caldew. Cirttsle and New H: 1 
Hart. Manrtwetar GS and Magd: S D 
 OulWfOrt Co and Joh; H J S Hemingway, wntdttt HS and Jee; KIM 
Henderson. The Perse Oirti Cambridge 
and Rote M P HMowoi. Oiiisra Coll. 
Finchley, and Ore R J Mines. Ettacnrr 
comp. Mover. Odd Glrton; L Howells, King jamas l. BUMD Ajujand. and Cla: C R, 
Hunt. Bradford OS and Jos M A 
HuteMaMn. Haydon Bridge Co HS. 
HexnaiiL and QitniK r R jack, sc 
DumtaaFS. London, and JON P J Jenkln. 
Ktghgace and Pemb; I S Johnson. King Edward's Gtrts HS. Birmingham, ami 
Gmotc V L M JoOtffe. Bedford cSrta KS and 
tang's: E Jones. Brvn Hafren GMs Comp. 
Barry and Newn: N L Janes. Dlaaa Bran, uanoteien. and Joh: j f tCcdwort. Queen 
□btabeth GS. Btakhurn. and Joh: A J 
Kaffir. Cajda Grengo Co GS and Tr H: C J 
KBiftt, Conford m Magd: M Lamah, 
Ktral. wimbiedotL. and Pemb: J L Leaver. 
Saudi Wins GS and Naww P D Levin. Unlv Cad 9A. London and FtDw: K Lynn. 
Loudinn Co Orta KS and Glrton: S L 
McGbZdaDr. westculf Gins KS and Rob. 
M J MWdiln. N Uodon CaUegiate and Down: P J MoUs, St Edward's C. 
UvergooL and Orion; R J Mefmt, St 
Swlttnm*),' winchester, and GbrisTs: M NlfnashiaitaL Stanley Tech ►  
and Gklao: E R Nowman. 
   and cab C Ntsbel-endth. Unfv of 
st Andrews and Wotlk: S T Ong. winchadtor and Magd: D K Pel. & Peter's. 

Down C J Proudmta. North Leomtagtnn 
Sdi and Glrton; S L Puroefl. Hutmc GS. 

St Katherine. AI 

Smith. St GeorgejCIrts. Edinburgh, and CIA: S S Srlvateu. Wjwrn and Pemb: A P H aredo. Mancfvew OS and PeL J C Stuta. 
King Ed VI. Ttneo. ^ Joh. I A Swoetenhom, KuErre. Bath, and Pet C J T.ibcrncr. AfabewReadlng and Rob: J G 
Tang. TUfin and JU: C M Taylor. Croydon HS and Std: E Thfc. Bedford Cod. London, and Chur: T A lamas. High worth Gtrts. Aattford. and htrf H: & j titer. AIIMXKXT. 
Maidenhead. anJCta: D Trump. Stochlon sre and Dowiul S L Tsui. Lei onion Pam and Magd: E curner. Lougnboraugh GS 
and Trim N A U/oi-d. Abingdon and Jos: A □ Williams. Betrd and Qu: N P Wright. 
Aston Como, srfneid and Christ's: A-L 
Vfo. Roedran yJ Ox C M Voung. Manor 
Coma. Kumcbd and New H. 
Class LPA cs™. Graham Balfour HS. 
Stafford. endT Q>ur: J Chafcwenya. Liendrlllo TocJC. Ctwvn Boy. and Chur; R 

Comb. Hurtle Class 3: P A 
Stafford, m Liandrtdo To 
j Chapman. 
Enffaa: A G 
NsMndaai. 
Portsnoath I 
Ctab. Ua» Amman Van 
Queen EUa C Drake. Nett 
Chur. N De Chur: HMI 
Fran to. Kite 
Gardner. W# 
Tonbridge a 
amt Core: 7 
sttorehnm sf 
Qs ana Cam 

c M net 
Flow. J Ofk 

ip- Ctwvn Bay. ana Chur; R 
xtrae AbbiotL Outinroni and 
Jer. west BtKWgrd Comp. 
id Chur: N B CruodwoU. 
fred Cattu A Davies. Gralg 
jmd JOIU A S Davies. 

won Comp. Hariow. and 
or. Fondswn Uoocr and M. Ortora le ana Jf-c Q B 
Wi GS and Chun HAS mmstn- and Cal: R Ghartn. 
1 CambMoge TUL Croydon. 
T Gordon, long’s -Manor. 
Now H: s J Grove. Kingston 

. Bark sen. Glasgow, and 
iwie. AltwoofL Maidenhead. 

aad Tr HJ M M Kbdity. Haberdashers' 
Asks'* cw Etstreo. and Jere P O Hum. 
Kinfl-a. Ckcemr. and cath; ALB Jacobs. 
MfladnienT Sch. Oxford, and Magd: s 
Joyston-BfiaL Unlv C Sch, London, red 
Rob: s Qfetnsiw. Simon Languw GS. 
Farnborodh Cof Tech and LUCT ftSC 
King. Swoon RFC and Jos C Lamb. 
Windsor Jd Qu: S C LtMCh. Cheadie Hut me 
King. SB 
Windsor. 
andTH; Mander.' 
ClJ£( WoiKl. A] 
andSotvJ 
PA Men 
Moody, j Ng. Mini 
red Trii 
and Trfl. 
and Neil 

3d Qu: SCLMCh.QieadteHuime 
; JE Ustir. King's, Olsoeerter. and Mum and woodword and Lucy 
(Lloyd. IMv c of N Wale* and Jr LOW. Trtnuy c. GMMUiaond. 
A J Moran, DUIWMIC and Fttzw: 
nane. strattMUon and Macd: A M lreeyCforClri»ftWIKtnr«KSK 
Hit and Down; T Pattern. MlUfhrM 
|P RoshboM. Harrow Would SFC F M RawUnsan. Birkentwsd HS 
H: S R RsnwtCk. St Pout's Orb, 

And esaWK A D 
RDUHL Dtmop'oMataeia am ana Newn: B A (J Richardson. Oordonaieun and Joh; N A 
Rtdtaf. Rta Sat tar Army Daintrtsri. 
Bant, and aunt's; A P Roberta. Noton Co 

E3&5«y Jones. Westmtnsfer and 
MSchoteV. HudOrrsftrt New and 
C O Shetfora. Radley and Pemb: H 
ram. Chsodly Kulnw and Sid: E A 
sydon Bridge coHSand New H: J 
ans«Ki. Stowe .red J£K S H J1 

id, aiettenhani Iffdta C red New 
Wood. Bom dan C of FE and 

l Tech Can* Orion: KW C Vu. St 
iColL HongKouo.andCai. . „ 
wing, who are M eandlaates IW 

nave otUOned the nonmire 
; J A Kahn. Bmiot Unlv ami Si 
C A Lain. New England 
ilory of Music and GUtoo, 

Ian Chapman, when * rest of 
the family sold their 3wrcs 10 

Rupert Murdoch, hislcpanunr 
is doubly tad. He wt also an 
able publisher. j 

* * i* 
William Gerhanlie’sfAe Polre- 
Ivis was published ini925. The 
novel was reissued^ 1947 qs 
part of a “collect^ uniform 
edition", and againjn 1970 by 
Macdonald as port f a “revised 
definitive edition* !r is a 
worthy novel of jkind which 
suggests the Modal Movement 
passed the- auihonwho died in 
1977) by. It fas Michael 
Holroyd. that afnirable sup- 
porter of lame digs if not lost 
causes, who pervaded Macdo- 
nald to reissue ferhardie. The 
series collapsce after publi- 
cation of a few ues. 

Copies of ipi edition air 
relatively easy Jo acquire sec- 
ond-hand - rqti'-ely. because 
fmv copies wof printed. It has 
been, reissued yet again, in 
hardback m £795. with. yes. an 
introduction V Michael -Hol- 
royd. It couu be one of the 
most unncccsjtty acts of re pub- 
lication of thdeentury but that, 
presumably, i the concern ot 
the new pulfishers. Seeker & 
Warburg. so: they would 
not have braght it out of their 
own volitiOfT on ibeir own 
commercial nif not literary) 
judgment. It s financed by the 
Arts Counri as one of the first 
titles under scheme to reissue 
neglected twcmicth-ccnniry 
classics. 

It is to b ttped that Lord 
Gowrie, the oiw Minister for 
the Arts (whq, if course, should 
not have a view as to how the 
Arts Council iisposes of its 
largesse), will, persuade the 
chairman of tfe Council. Sir 
William Rees-Viogg. to look 
more closely .1 the frivolous 
attitude of thoadvisory Litera- 
ture Panel. Ifitfccls that money 
should be givat to publishers 
rather than to-ncedy authors - 
and there is a rase for it, as well 
as to bookshois - better to give 
it to a successful, serious and 
popular impant such as Pen- 
guin or Viragi. If anyone wants 
to read The Polyglots, there is 
hardly a slonage of colics 
around. 

EJL Craddock 
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needed to maintain improve- year was possible, he aand. 
men is to efficiency. provided that the pound stayed 

Mr MacGregor, addressing a unchanged against the US 
press conference to mark the dollar and European currencies, 
end of his three-year BSC and that the European Com- ■ Mad^wmrwniirM. 
contract, declined to put a mission exercised tight control ™ warning 
figure on the. number of over' present production and tember 1, *ni<t flat .the BSCs 
redundancies. But is is thought sales quotas and put the sted break-even level had torn 
thal a further 10,000 Jobs could crisis restructuring programme reduced from a weekly output 

„„ ... ^ ... tevelpf500.000 tarns ofli^id 

provided that the pound 

MacGregor warning 

By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

The British Steel Corpor- come down to at least 70,000 if 

,-.,.,.-,11,, m . f**?®* wtucb i® January was international competitiveness is 
—, losing money at the rale of £9m toberegained. 

a week, has cut its losses to £2m He said at the weekend: “The 
CityOfflc* a week, and according to Mr Ian more efficient British Steel is, 

MacGregor, the outgoing chair- the fewer people who turn out 

** 10 bres* ev<®. ™ the product, the more secure it Telephone 01-8371234 1983-84, a year earlier than will be and the quicker it will be 
expected. ■ the recipient of die capital it 

 However, he said, "substan- needs." 
(RTCirK PYrusMocA tiar, additional job losses were Break-even in this financial i uui\ CAlinANvaho] needed to maintain improve- year was possible, he said, 

FT Index: 709 8 ments to efficiency. provided that the pound stayed 
FT Gifts’. 82.13 
Bargains; 23.303 
Dataytream USM Lenders: 
97.07 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
Index 8935.66 
Hongkong: Hang Seng Index 
983.72 
New York: Dow Jones Aver- 
age 1225.26 
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LONDON _ _ 

SsSrr US challenge to sto< 
FrF*li‘.69. By Our ffhwnwal Staff 

Dollar6 *, « . American broking houses are Council for the Securities 
inrinv I9AR • poised to challenge London Industry. Originally the traders 
Gold stockbrokers for investment suggested the CSI might employ cash- more staff to vet companies 
a'Mo.ou US firms are planning to wanting an OTC quote. 

MCTW wrfrtC E develop in London an “over the The CSI has suggested the 
. ,. A" counter" market, which in the group should organs ilseff as 
£22.5- United States has about 16 the Association of Market atBHln0 >l nK3i' umes as many companies as the Makers before its application 

(Friday ciosp) New York Stock Exchange and for CSI membership is con- C . . ,Tr__ ' is now seen as the starting point sidered. 
IN I brtfcoT RATfcS ] for nursery companies. Conditions for the develop- 

    * i —. ... But the OTC is unlikely to ment of a British OTC are how 
Domestic rates: rival Britain's Unlisted Securi- considered more favourable 
Base rates S1:, ties Market Those companies because of the tax concessions 
3 month interbank 9V9"A. hkely to use the OTC to raise given to investors under the 
_ ** capita] are unlikely to be mature Government's business expan- 
Euro-eurrency rates: enough to apply for a USM sion scheme. 
3 month dollar 99/,g-91Vie quote. Instead of going to the bank 
3 month In a separate move aimed at to raise a loan. The potential 

Britain overtakes West German steel productivity 

JSC set to break even this year 
but 10,000 moro jobs could go 

City Editor’s Comment 

Brazil poses IMF 
a $90bn question 

sales quotas and put the steel break-even level had ..been 
crisis restructuring programme reduced from a. weekly output 

Since 1979-80. the BSC 
workforce has been reduced 
from 166.400 to 78,400. with 
the number of direct steel 
workers down to 36,000. In the 
past Mr MacGregor has said 
that the BSC labour force must 

into effect promptly. level of500.000 tonnes of liquid 
“If these things are not done, steel in the summer of J 980 to a 

then we are in danger of being present figure of 280,000 ton- 
inundated with imports," be nes. 
said. BSC productivity had also 

Mr MacGregor, who takes improved dramatically com- 
over as chairman of the pared with. West Germany. 
National Coal Board on Sep- reputedly efficient 

steelmakers in Europe. Output 
per man per year in 1982 was 
176 tonnes against 208 tonnes 
in Germany; in the first quarter 
of 1983, it was uplo 230 tonnes 
- 15 tonnes per man ahead of 
the Germans. 

Mr MacGregor also defended 
his controversial proposal to 
form a joint venture with US 
Steel, involtring the export of 
steel slabs from the Ravenscraig 
works in Scotland to US Steel's 
Fairless plant in Philadelphia. 
The deal, which would, in 
effect, mean the privatization of 
Ravenscraig, includes a five- 
year contract for selling 
£3,000m worth of steel - a sum 
that would give “dramatic 
improvement" to the BSCs 
overall costs. 

Further talks between the two 
companies will take place this 
week, centreing on the level of 
costs rather than juice. Mr 
MacGregor said. He was confi- 
dent the deal would be com- 
pleted. Ravenscraig would lose 

about 1,500jobs, he said. 
Britain, which has been told 

by the European Commission 
to cut another 500,000 tonnes of 
finished steel capacity in the 
next 2>£ years, could accommo- 
date the reduction through the 
Ravenscraig deal or by a second 
so-called Phoenix privatization 
operation, expected to be 
concluded soon, involving a 
rationalization of the ESC and 
privlate-sector engineering 
steels industry. 
# In a move parallel to the 
BSC-US Steel deal. Bethlehem 
Steel, America's second largest 
steel company, will modernize 
two ageing plants through a 
5500m (£330m) international 

The deal has been arranged 
by a consortium pm together by 
Voest-Alpine International 
Corporation, the American 
subsidiary of a state-owned 
Austrian company, which will 
build casting machinery for 
malting steel az the plants. 

US challenge to stockbrokers Plan for £50m coal 
By Oanr Financial Staff c # — 

American broking houses are Council for the Securities sell the shares to its and other TIIYIIPf*! Ill I I ICTPl" 
used to challenge London Industry. Originally the traders firms’, clients. -The investor wvL ill J.CJ 1*V/X 
ickbrokers for investment suggested the CSI might employ would then be aide to Haim 

_ more stafT to vet companies relief on his purchase. 

i poised to challenge London 
j stockbrokers for investment 
! cash. 

sell the shares to its and other 
firms’, clients. The investor 

US firms are planning to wanting an OTC quote. The broker would continue to 
develop m London an “over the The CSI has suggested the a market in the shares so 
counter" market, which in the group should organize ilsdf as investors could buy and selL as 
United States has about 16 the Association of Market firms do in the United States, 
umes as many companies as the Makers before its application but in a way which is not 
New York Stock Exchange and for CSI membership is con- permitted to films which are 
is now seen as the starting point sidered. members of the London Stock 
for nursery companies. Conditions for the develop- Exchange. 

the Association or Market firms do m the United States, 
Makers before its application but in a way which is not 
for CSI membership is con- permitted to firms which are 

is now seen as the starting point sidered. members of the London Stock 
for nursery companies. Conditions for the develop- Exchange: 

But the OTC is unlikely to ment of a British OTC are now ' The market would be more 
rival Britain's Unlisted Securi- considered more favourable attractive than • investment in 
ties Market Those companies because of the tax concessions foe Stock. Prchimfr.' or foe 
likely to use the OTC to raise given to investors under the Unlisted Securities Market 
capita] are unlikely to be mature Government's business expan- because of the tax concession, 
enough to apply for a USM sion scheme And, a* foe American firms 
Quote. Instead of going to the bank have considerable exDertise in 

In a separate move aimed at to raise a loan, foe potential making use of tiuTshdiers on 
3 month Fr FI 4^-14^ promoting the OTC licensed entrepreneur would approach behalf of clients, some see this 

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling dealers in securities have the stockbroker. The firm as a logical development for 
Export Finance Scheme IV already sought advise from the would draw up a prospectus and focm to pursue in Britain. 

Unlisted Securities . . Market 
because of the. tax concession. 
And, a& the American firms 
have' considerable’expertise in 
making use of Uurshelters on 

Average reference rate for 
interest period May 4 to June 
7, 1983 inclusive: 10.334 per 
cent. 

ABOARD MEETINGS; ) 

TODAY Interims: Bstt Brothers, 
Birmingham Pallet Group, Claver- 
housa Investment Trust SGB 

Japan switch on car 
imports angers US 

From Bail y Morris, Washington 
The Japanese Government's His remarks 

house Investment Trust SGB decision not to continue re- 
group . Standard Securities, TSB straining car exports to the 
Gilt Fund (first' quarter). Final* United Stales when its vohin- 
Amersham International. Blrming- tary agreement expires could 
ham Mint Norcros, Wheway tri 
Watson Holdings. co 
TOMORROW - Interims: Glass 

gger another bitter trade 
nflict with America. 
Mr Sosnke Uno, the Japanese IMinister . for toduarynd 

ki stilted Products, Astra Industrial I sa,d -last week 5*2? 

:h on car -EWS IH-BfllEF 

SersUS Imports hit 
Zumm textiles 

His remarks took US officials ■+ ra : - t 
by surprise. One highly-placed OtlH HflthPC 
member of the-Reagan Amlnis- CLIIV* ylU.tJLlvij 

campaign, rinthi footwear> ncw 

^cturiemom didbsed yester- 

KS^Admina. ^-1° ^ °f 
tradon told the 
  imports rose 7 per cent com- Group, Evans of Leeds, Gordon I ^ Us Kowromart would not tration 

and Gotch, Imperial Continental support ah. extension of the car 
Gas Association, Tntasun Leisure, export agreement when the 
Rexmore, Tex Abrasives, Textured three-year pact expires on April 
Jersey, RW Toothfll, Kelvin Wat- 1.; 
son. . “There is no change in foe 
WEDNESDAY - Interim* Blundell- Government’s policy of not 
Pennogtoe HokMngs (amended), supporting an extension of the 

Thitt* voluntary restraints into the Trust,. Marston. Thompson and tJno M-ld in 

JffS. 8T555-S 

=5£S£ES 3«SS*S=W tfS same mount, wth Poland 
OM of tha top 12 foreign 

another yean suppliers, sending in 50 per cent 
Two weeks ago, an influential mr>rtT ^ 

Evers had, Alexander Russell, 
Sutcliffe, Speakman arid Co. 

next year", Mr Uno said in an 
address to the Japanese Auto- 

THURSDAY - Interim* Bd ridge mobile Manufecmrers Assoo- 
Pope and Co, Scan Data Inter- ation. 
national, St Andrew Trust Finals:   

congressional committee ap- 
proved domestic content legis- 
lation that would reduce 
Japanese car sales in America 

Unctadends BA move to Holdings, Fitch LoveB tarnended), W1IV'LWU V11UJ U1U T ^ lu 

FRIDAY - Intarinw: Capital Re- Wltll d01ll)tS r6Dl3CC 
serve Fund, TSL Thermal SyndF 7T‘®*'-®A UVUI/U M. tpiOVt 
cate. Finals: James H Dennis, 

on recovery indents 
FRIDAY - Interims: Capital Re- WIT II 
serve Fund, TSL Thermal Syrufl- TT 

cate. Finals: James H Dennis, 
Executsx Clothes, Fuller Smith and Oil ft 
Turner, High gate Optical and *■ ^ 
Industrial, StonehUI Holdings. By Our 

(ANNUAL MEETINGS) Nations Cc 

TODAY - AWted Leather Indus- nSLaijr^™ 
tries, Grosvenor Victoria Hotel, jJL 

^ ~3 
Stratton House, Piccadilly, W1 
(11.1 Oh Belgraw (Blackheath), After foi 
Station Road. Rowley Regis, missions tl 
Wartey (Noon); English National dissociated 
Investment Company, 26 Finsbury ment adopt: 
Square, EC2 (Noon); London which said 1 
Sumatra Plantations, 1-4 Great certain that 
Tower Street, ECS (1JUM» Yoimg durabIe rccc 
& Co 8 Brewery, West Centre rf:no We?r 
Hotel. UHte Road. Fulham, SW6 xhefuSd 

WUNESDAY - AitHund. 2 St the atff^nei 
Mary Axe, EC4 (12.30); CASE, one-sided ai 
Caxton Way. Watfred Business stressed W: 
Park, Watford (Noon); C. E. Heath, lion that re 
Queens Room, Baltic Exchange, way. 
14-20 St Mary Axe, ECS (Noon); Mr Abd 
London A Northern Group, Essex samaEa. sw 
Han, Essex Street. WCT (3M- *’ 
London Trust Company, Con- 
naught Rooms, <oreat Queens £**9 cUsaP 
Street WC2 (Noon); J Saitisbury, meagre res 
Plaisterers HaH, 1 London Wafl, encc. Howei 
EC2 (Noon); .WPtem Sindell, developing c 
Gonvilie Hotel, Cambridge (12.15); to accept a t 
TR North America Investment reaffirmed tl 
Trust Mermaid House, 2 Puddle cent of gross 
Dock. EC4 (12.45); Thomas official ^ devi 
Warrington A Sons, Queens Hotel, 
City Road, Chester (11 m YoA ““J'H 
Trailer Holdings, Yafforth Road, mon fUnd “ 
Norths Barton, Yorkshire (3.00). ■ ■-—   
THURSDAY - Bremner, .44 
Gtassford Street Glasgowj10.30); 
Fine Art Developments, F Ine Art! 
House. Queen Street, Burton-upn- * 
Trent Staftordshfire (4.00); Park- m 
land TextBe (Holdings), Parkway III 
Hotel, Leeds (12.30); UBM, Glaziers 
HaB, 9 Motagu Ctosa, SE1 (Noonk f 
Ward White, Ironmongers’ HaH, 
Barbican (Noon). wmStrathciy 
FRIDAY - Buckley’s. Brewery, Peking yeste 
The Rymbuck, Cwmbwria, Swan- dose a deal 
sea (10.45); FkJ^ty Rsdte, Port- watched ini 
man Inter-ContinffiBl, Gtoucasler exporters kee 

with doubts 
on recovery 

By Our Financial Staff - 

The 160-nation United 
Nations Conference on trade 
and development ended in 
Belgrade yesterday with del- 
egates deeply divided over 

British Airways hopes to 
conclude a £300m deal within 
two months to acquire 20 short- f around October. 

more. 
Textile sales appear to have 

risen 8 per cent in the first 
Quarter but British production 
fell 6 per cent, with dothing 
down 2J> per cenC the British 
Textile Confederation reported. 
• RATES FORECAST: Bank 
base rates may jail again briefly 
but then rise back imo double 
figures in foe aixtumn. Mr 
Christopher Johnson writes in 
foe July Lloyds Bank Economic 
Bulletin. Stockbrokers Laing & 
Cniicksbank think base rates 
will be forced up 2 per cent 

haul aircraft to replace its # NAME CHANGE: Finance 
ageing Tridents. for Industry is changing its 

Mr Colin Marshall, foe newly name to Investors in Industry 
(pointed chief executive, to. reflect the more aggressive 
lots to ensure that the aircraft and participative, approach to 
e in service before tougher helping companies adopted 
tise regulations come into over recent years. The group's 
rce on January 1.1986. best known subsidiary Indus- 
The frontrunner is McDon- trial and Commercial Finance 
JI rwiimiac ns Corporation (ICFC) will con- 

tinue under its old name but 
Technical Development Capital 
has been renamed Venture 
Division. 
9 AGREEMENT:.- Tanznia 
has resolved its dispute with 
Lonrfao by agreeing to pay 
£6.6m compensation for assets 
seized five years' ago. This 
opens the way for Lonrfao to 
resume business there and Mr 
Roland “Tiny Rowland. Lon- 
rho’s chief executive, is likely-to 
visit Tanzania to discuss poss- 
ible cooperation and invest- 
ment. . 
• NIKKEI RECORD: Tokyo 

replace 

measures needed IO stimulate appointed chief executive. 
world economic recovery. .* .“1^2 

After four weeks of. dis- ,n ^ hefore tougher 
cussions the United States ®oue Relations ramc into 
dissociated itself from a state- fo^L1 ?8   
ment adopted by the conference 
which said that it was for from 
certain that a sustained and 
durable recovery had started in 
leading Western countries. 

The US delegation dismissed 
foe atatement as "too negative, 
one-sided anti ideological" and 

SSSSESS 
way. .,938 

Mr Abdiilahi Osman of n. T„ _ 
Soroafia, spokesman for foe 
developing countries, voiced his ijS 
J™ mean acquiring isoeing IJI-MAJ 

-Ota- SslTra? 
encc. However he said that the on short-term leases, 
developing countries had agreed BA has said that although all 
to accept a .final package which its options are open, there is a 
reaffirmed the target of 0.7 per strong preference for a leasing 
w;t Ofpyg produci a, ctal which would »««*“, trading wowing anoiBer cut in 
official development aid and the Government is wnsidenng 7^ Nnckei Dow 
the implementation of a com- out foe airline s Jooes ^ ^39 ^ t0 

ndl Douglas, foe US mauufec- 
turer, which is offering to lease 
hs DC9-S0 jets to BA at 
knockdown prices. 

Airbus Industrie, the Euro- 
pean consortium which in- 
cludes British Aerospace, is also 
offering huge discounts. But it is 

engines on short-term leases. 

BA has said that although all 
its options are open, there is a 

would save «si,.as 
the Government is considering ^^om ^ wXuS Nikkei 

mon fund for commodities £ l,000m debts within a point of9.000. 

Energy needs promise huge trade 

China beckons UK exporters 
A team of nine from Ander- 

son Strafodyde left Glasgow for 
Peking yesterday expecting to 
dose a deal which would be 
watched intensely by other 

INTERNATIONAL 
TRADE 

J81- tori exporters keen to get in on the oil and gas division, Qnnam Ijmthi I v.». >laualnnnv>nl<t m _ 6 . n . Suite, 22 Portman Square, London hu« energy developments in 
W1 (11.00); First Castle Bee- cSma. 
bwdes, Waterford mjJarwen, Mowat, Anderson’s 
Jjncashire (Nc»nk mjeape, mgnnpi-np director, said: "The 

SSVSv JwftFCTpSSS Chfotee^have 2,000 tongrwaJl 
l 2 C coal to. But oidy 150 « 

AJntoMewsJhSdox Sheet. W1 mechanized. They phn to 
(Noon); Morgan Cnidbte Com- .increase output from ooU 
party. Institute of Directors, 116 million tons a year to L20U 
Fall Maff, SWl (ILSOk-SeBncourt, million by the year 2000. That 
Albany Room, White House, Albany means iot only more mechanic 

leaves for Peking on Friday, 
with three joint ventures dose 
to being ratified. 

9 As . part of its ceaseless 
attempts, to keep the French 
language pure, President Mitte- 
rand’s Government, last week, 
forced a new piefce of jargon 
upon exporters. 

Finoncemeni ■ en' mommies 
ftrongtres translates .as foreign 
currency financing - a phrase 
 £n.J ft ’JA' —9   

Skiing ofSouth China Sea which ^filled Bri^b salesmen 
development opportunities, Mr foe utmost despair 

‘v    U “f* .A A rfrvinrtTiA ~i nT nrnTT riokf Qwri n Bailey said at a seminar: “It is 
going to be as big as foe North 

Street (Albany Street entrance), ^pon. but also an increase in 
NW1(11.00). •' the number of mines-" 

ft CARRIAN DEAL: British . So for. Anderson’s efforts 
Caledonian has agreed to buy have yielded 
Carrien Far East Airways, a cutting and conveying equip- 
Horu&ong based ground hand- 
ling mit from The trouNed . .Mr Jack Bafi^y, ^ 
Carrian Group; mana«ei: of Joba Brown Engra- 

ft The Birmingham - Chamber 
of Industry today announces » 
trade mission to India - two 
days before Mr CoHn Inuty, 
Britains’s deputy High Com- 
missioner in Delhi, briefs 
companies at the London offices 
of the Energy Industries Council 
on the Indfea market’s growing 
potential 

A grownu external debt and a 
balance of payments deficit 
have made foe French stop 
using francs to subsidize export 
credits. 

British exporters 'will he 
rubbing their hands with glee at 
foe tremendous * competitive 
disadvantage 'their • French 
competitors will ite at while 
grappling' with' .the intricacies 
involved. . 

John Lawless 

By Andrew Cornelias 
The Government is expected and produce 15 million tons of 
give the go-ahead later this coal a year by 1987. The project to give the go-ahead later this 

month for the development of 
the first phase of a £50m open 
cast coal mining project which 
could create 500 jobs and help 
solve Northern Ireland’s longer 
term energy problems. 

The ambitious scheme is foe 
brainchild of the board of 
Burnett & Hallamshire Hold- 
ings, foe Sheffield-based open 
cast mining company. Last year 
the company announced the 
discovery of about. 300 million 
tons of coal deposits on a 300- 
acre site Dear Lodi Neagh, 10 
miles from BelfesL 

Mr George HeLsby, chairman 
of Burnett, has indicated that 
there are sufficient coal reserves 
at Loch Neagh to supply the 
domestic and power needs of 
foe province for the next 25 
years. If the Government grants 
planning permission for deve- 
lopment of foe site Burnett 
intends to build a £10m pilot 
plant which would employ 
about 50 people and could be 
fully operational by foe end of 
foe year. 

In foe meantime Mr Helsby 
is also pressing for an urgent 
decision on the more ambitious 
plan to build a £50m plant 
which could employ 500 people 

would transform Northern 
Ireland into a net exporter of 
coal at prices which would be 
up to 60 per cent cheaper than 
those charged by the National 
Coal Board. 

The project largely depends 
on winning a government go- 
abead for foe £l00m conversion 
of the 600MW oil-fired power 
station at Kilroot in foe 
province to coal supplied from 
foe new field. Discussions have 
already begun with GEC and 
NET over the design and supply 
of boilers which would make 
this conversion possible. 

Burnett’s plans also include 
foe establishment of a factory to 
build coal “brickettes" in 
Northern Ireland for the supply 
of coal to domestic users there 
and in Continental Europe. 

The Burnett board is hoping 
to win approval for the pilot 
scheme from the Northern 
Ireland Office and Department 
of Energy within the next few 
weeks. However, a decision on 
the more ambitious project will 
depend on the outcome of a 
series of interconnected de- 
cisions which the government 
must make over future energy 
strategy in Northern Ireland. 

The need for a solution to 
the acute liquidity problems 
afflicting Brazil is becom- 
ing increasingly urgent. 
After a loll following the 
imposition of the initial 
rescue package earlier this 
year, the $90,000m Brazi- 
lian debt problem is again 
casting an ugly shadow over 
the world banking system: 

Negotiations between 
Brazil, the banks and the 
International Monetary 
Fund in the days ahead will 
be critical. 

Profligate 

The various rescue pack- 
ages put together for the 
debt-burdened economies of 
Latin America, owing 
$300,000m between them, 
have rested on the pre- 
sumption that if immediate 
liquidity problems can be 
solved and governments 
encouraged or forced to 
eschew their profligate 
ways, then a resumption of 
world growth will take care 
of the rest. 

This essentially short- 
term strategy has had a fair 
degree of short-term suc- 
cess. 

Mexico, owing about 
$900bn, has more or less 
managed to stick to its IMF 
programme, and is $1.7bn 
trade deficit into a hefty 
surplus, expected to be 
$5bn for the first half of 
1983 compared with the 
full-year target of $7bn. 
This had allowed the coun- 
try to delay a Sl.2bn 
drawing on the $5bn loan 
from commercial banks. 

Inflation and the budget 
deficit may still exceed 
IMF targets and some 
economists are predicting a 
4 per cent drop in gross 
domestic product this year. 
The strains that is placing 
on the economy and the 
resulting political tensions 
should not be underesti- 
mated. However, on short- 
term financial tests, bank- 
ers are relaxed about Mexi- 
co. 

Peru signed an agree- 
ment last week with the 
banks for S45m of new 
loans and a rescheduling of 

$380m of existing debt A 
refinancing package for 
Cuba should be signed later 
this month and Chile’s 
rescheduling is moving 
ahead well. 

It is too early to measure 
the long-term success of 
these packages. However, 
in the case of Brazil, not 
even the short-term ahns 
have been achieved. 

With the wisdom of 
hindsight, bankers now 
blame the poor coordi- 
nation of the original rescue 
leading to tensions between 
the big banks and the small 
American regional hanks, 
the emphasis placed on 
restoring interbank lines 
and the fact that not enough 
money was made available 
to Brazil in the first place. 
They also blame Brazil's 
failure to take sufficiently 
tough measures. 

Having breached the 
IMF criteria. Brazil has 
been denied the second 
$41 lm tranche of the 
commercial bank loan. 

A new more representa- 
tive 14-bank advisory group 
is looking at ways of 
making good the failure of 
the original rescue. This 
year some $3bn to $4bn of 
new money may be needed. 
But all depends on agree- 
ment between the IMF and 
Brazil. 

Compromise 
Meanwhile, the IMF's 
reputation is on the line. 
Having coerced banks into 
lending more to Brazil and 
others on the basis of Its 
economic prescriptions, it 
cannot afford to be soft. 
The signs are that it will 
stick out for action on 
Brazil's budget deficit and 
seek de-indexing of the 
economy. 

But the room for compro- 
mise is much less than 
when the IMF programme 
was first agreed, perhaps 
rather too hurriedly. And 
the Brazilian Government, 
although well on the way to 
achieving the targeted S6bn 
trade snrpins, will find it 
increasingly hard to impose 
yet more austeritv 

Hambros 
1983 

Mr. Jocelyn Hambro, M.C., reports 
on the Hambros Bank Group 

This has been a year of steadily falling interest rates alongside a substantia] drop in the rate 
of inflation in nearly all the major industrialised countries but. for much of the time, a period of 
continuing recession. More recently, however, there have been welcome signs of an upturn in 
economic activity, both here and internationally, a trend that shows increasing evidence of being 
Well founded. 

During the year we have made further provisions in respect of the Norwegian shipping loans, 
which have troubled us for many years, to reduce them to levels below which there is no likelihood 
of further loss having to be recognised in the future At the same time by selling one-third of our 
shareholding in Hambro Life we have increased the capital resources of the merchant bank, to 
which we have added new long-term loan capital This provides a firm foundation for growth and. 
we believe future banking profitability. We have also had to face a heavy write down of our oil and 
gas investment in the United States. 

We continue to bold 30 million shares in Hambro Life representing a quarter of its equity, as 
a long-term investment The current market value of this holding exceeds £100 million against a 
carrying value of £5 million. We have the utmost confidence in the company and its management 

Our results include encouraging features. In merchant banking there is a broad and 
continuing advance of fee earning services, both as a proportion of all banking income and in total, 
due partly to narrowing margins and also to our increasing emphasis upon activities that generate 
income without effect upon balance sheet ratios. 

Consolidated Financial Statement at 31st March, 1983 

1983 1982 1983 1982 
£ million £ million £ million £ million 

Share capital and reserves 111 123 Balances with bankers and 

Minority interest 4 2 money at call 163 130 

Loan capital _ 60 38 Term loans to banks, local 
authorities and certificates 

175 163 of deposit 

Dealing securities and 
1.421 1.US5 

trading stocks - 

Loans, advances and 

56 32 

Current deposit and other accounts 827 646 
other accounts ■ 2.346 1.S03 Customers’ liabilities for 
Acceptances for customers 404 433 acceptances 404 433 

Deferred taxation 14 12 Investments 59 77 

Proposed dividends     4 4 Fixed assets 13  12 

2,943 2.415 2,943 2.415 

In other areas, the Fielding insurance broking group, now 76% owned, has had a most 
successful year. Our diamond interests returned to profit their results improving as the year 
progressed. On 1st June 1983, we announced our intention to sell our 75S interest in the 
advertising agency, Collett Dickenson Pearce, mainly to its own directors and management 
Although advertising is not in the mainstream of our activities, our investment over the last four 
years has been beneficial to the agency as well as proving profitable to us. 

This is my last year as chairman and I believe that the steps we have taken will provide the 
basis for a sustained period of prosperity. I shall be succeeded as chairman of the Group by my 
cousin. Charles Hambro. with Sir Ian Morrow becoming deputy chairman. My son Rupert will be 
chairman of the Bank; Sir Nicholas Henderson, Mr Chippendale Keswick and Mr Christopher 
Sporborg have been appointed directors of Hambros PLC. 

Copies of the Annual Report can be obtained from: 
The Secretary. Hambros PLC 41 Bishopsgate. 
London EC2P2AA. Hambros PLC 



BUSINESS NEWS 

Henderson all set 
for tender issue 

I 
THE TIMES MONDAY JULY 4 i 

INVESTORS’ NOTEBOOK • IUSM REVIEW 

By Michael Prest 
Henderson Administration, chairman, 

one or Britain’s biggest invest- unique na 
meat management groups, is to the consc 
go public this week by tendering comparini 
25 per cent of its shares at a ment grou 
minumum price of 325p. The the choice 
offer capitalizes Henderson at He also 
£33.6m. was in cun 

Of the 2.6 million shares of the i 
being offered, 20 per cent are trusts to se 
being sold by four of Herder- their hole 
son’s major investment trust These mi 
shareholders whose financial value of 
affairs it also manages. The   
other 531,000 shares are new MORE £ 
ones issued by Henderson itself n « — 
and wifi net the group £1 -2m at rm* 
the minimum tender price. 

Henderson manages unit their stake 
trusts and pension funds and proportion 
handles private client money as ’Hie dir 
well as investment trusts. After will also b 
this issue, the group, which reluctantly 
until now was entirely private holding wj 
with a significant longstanding cent from 
family interest, will be the While 1 
country’s fifth biggest unit trust chewing i 
manager. Funds under manage- made £4m 
mem total £1,156m, of which the end < 
£539m is in unit trusts. consecutiv 

Mr John Henderson, the profits had 

Gable House joins the 
chairman, said it was the 
unique nature of the group and 
the consequent difficulties of 
comparing it with other invest- 
ment groups that had prompted 
the choice of sale be tender. 

He also pointed out that rt 
was incumbent on the directors 
of the managed investment 
trusts to secure the best price for 
their holdings in Henderson. 
These trusts felt that, as the 
value of the group increased. 

MORE BUSINESS NEWS 
PAGES 24 AND 25 

their stakes in it were to high a 
proportion of their total assets. 

The directors of Henderson 
will also be selling shares, albeit 
reluctantly. Their collective 
holding win decline to 15.2 per 
cent from 17.1 per cent 

While the company is es- 
chewing a profit forecast, it 
made £4m pretax in the year to 
the end of March, the third 
consecutive year in which 
profits had increased. 

CONSOLIDATED RESULTS 

Turnover: 

Brokerage 
Underwriting 
Agency Income 

Profit before tax 

1983 

(unaudited) 
TOOOs 

11,794 

1,207 

13,001 

4,022 

rooos 

1,032 

10,895 

2,677 

Rum the statement by the Chairman, 
G.E Knight CBE: 
“This strong and sustained growth is an indication 
of the vigorous manner in which Fenchurch staff 
have devoted themselves to the development of new 
business and to the control of costsf. 
The company has from 1983 changed its year end 
from 30th April to 30th September The 1983 results 
for the 12 months are therefore unaudited. ; 

Fenchurch Insurance Holdings Ud 
136 Mnories, London EC3N ION 

Tbfc 01-4882388Tfetac 884442 

UK offices at South Wixxlfcxd, London, and in Bn ntinglian, 
HuH, Leeds, I ciccntor, Manchester and Sheflieldj 

And overseas in Europe^ Ausbafia, Canada and Singapore. 

AGuinnessPeal Company 

After last week’s successful 
launch of Gilbert House Invest- 
ments, yet another property 
company is preparing to make 
its debut on the Unlisted 
Securities Market 

Details will be revealed today 
of a share placing by broker 
Strauss Turnbull In Gable 
House Properties, the property 
development and investment 
group. 

Strauss will be placing 1.15 
million 5p shares at 48p a share 
with its clients putting it on a 
p/e of 10.4. This represents 22.1 
per cent of issued share capital 
and values the entire group at 
£2.49m. 

The company was formed in 
1976 as a property developer by 
the present directors, Mr Alan 
Goldberg, chairman, .Mr 
Howard Harris and Mr Jona- 
than Goldberg. The three plan 
to Sell, 450,000 from their own 
holdings, while creating 700,000 
shares tp raise £251,000. for 
extra working capital. 

In the past six years, pretax 
profits have grown from 
£41,000 to £278,000 on turn- 
over up from £272,000 to 
£2. lm. For the year to June 30, 
the group is forecasting pretax 
profits of £300,000 and for next 
year not less than £500,000.- In 

addition, the board intends to 
pay a total dividend of 3.28p 
gross for next year which will 
yield 6.85 percent 

The group’s developments 
are varied and range from a 
single residential unit to an 
industrial scheme of around 
70.000 sq fL 

The group’s present develop- 
ments, the bulk of which are in 
and around the St John’s Wood 
area of London, are shown in 
the accounts at an average cost 
of £1.4m..Net assets .a share are 
valued at 25.7p. 

Mr Goldberg says the group 
has built its own development 
in the past but has now opted 
for outside contractors to cany' 
out the work under Gable 
House supervision. 

Also making plans to join the 
growing ranks of the USM is 
Southern Business Leasing. 
Broker . Capal-Curc-Mycrs is 
placing 2.3 million lOp shares at 
85p a share, putting the group 
on a multiple .of 22 times 
earnings. This amounts to 17.1 
per cent of the total equity and 
capitalises it at £11.6m - 
making it one of the ten biggest 
companies quoted on the USM. 

Southern operates service 
contracts supplying and main- 
taining Canon photocopiers and 

Maxpox drink vending ma- 
chines to 1800 customers in 
southern England. 

For the purpose of the 
plqri'pg 1.08 million share- 

holders of Southern, while the 
remaining 1215 million are new 
shares for which the company 
hopes to raise £924,000. Sou- 
thern’s record shows pretax 
profits up from £140,000 to 
£699,000 on turnover expanded 
from £1.9m to 3.5m. For the 
current year to September 30, 
the group is forecasting pretax 
profits of-£ I m. . 

the boaid also intends to 
recommend a total dividend of 
1.44p gross yielding 2.94 per 
cent. 

Details are expected this 
month fin1 a placing of 20 per 
cent of the issued shares capital 
in Rayford Supreme Holdings. 
the discount stores group. The 
placing is being arranged by' 
County Bank and broker to the 
issue is W GrecnwelL. 

. The Sussex-based group 
trades under the name of 
Rayford Electrics and Supreme 
Discount Stores. 

Formed in 1973, the group 
now boasts 2! shops throughout 
southern England. For ihe year 
to September 1983, the group'is 

forecasting pretax profits of 
around £l-5m. 

Of last week’s newcomers 
TuntstaB Telecomm Group 
made a bright debut, ending the 
week at I53p. This compared 
whh a striking price of 140p. 
The group which makes emerg- 
ency communication - equip- 
ment for the elderly offered 3 
million shares at a minimum 
tender price of lOOp. - 

Bui broker Gricvesoa Grant 
win be less than pleased with 
the debut of its other market 
newcomer, CPU Comparers. 

• Grievion offered 4.5 million 
shares in the coprouter periph- 
erals group at a minimum 
tender price of lOSp. The shares 
were eventually struck at I30p. 
but, after a brief rally, ended the 
week 7p lower at 123p. 

Dealings also start tomorrow’ 
m Mr MaxRippotCs Bfoaecha* 
ics International, the waste 
effluent process group. Dealings 
were delayed more than two- 
months white thorough tests 
were made on the group’s 
product by-the Stock Exchange. 
The three million shares placed 
by brokers Nonhcoie at 50p are - 
expected to open around the 
90p level 

Michael Clark 

Unlisted Securities 

Legal 
Appointments 
are featured every 

TUESDAY 

01-278 9161/5 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange 

GABLE HOUSE PROPERTIES PLC 
(Registered in England No. 1003843) 

Authorised 

£300,000 

SHARE CAPITAL 

Ordinary Shares of 5p each 

Issued ud 
now being issued, 

rally paid 
- £2(0,000 

Placing by 

Strauss, Turnbull & Co. 
of 1,150,000 Ordinary Shares of 5p each ant 48p per share 

Application has been made to the Council oFTbe Stock Exchange for the grant of permission to deal in the 
whole of the issued share capital of Gable House Properties PLC in the Unlisted Securities Market. A 
proportion of the shares bring placed are available to the public through the market. It is emphasised that no 
application has been made for these securities to be admitted to fisting. 

Particulars relating to the Company are available in the Extel Statistical Services and copies of such 
particulars may be obtained during usual business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays 
excepted) up to and including 15th July, 1983 from: 

United Trust & Credit PLC 
50 Bryanston Square, 
London WIH7LL 

Strauss. TunbuS & Co. 
3 Moorgatc Place, 

London EC2R (HR 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the 
Council of The Stock Exchange in London. It does not constitute an 

Invitation or Offer to any person to subscribe for or purchase any securities. 

KLEINWORT, BENSON 
STERLING ASSET FUND 

LIMITED 
(registered in Guernsey under the Companies fCuemseyJ Laws 7908 to 1973) 

Authorised 

£ 
10,000 

90,000 

£100,000 

Share Capital at 14th June 1983 

10,000 Management Shares at £l each 

9,000,000Unclassified Shares of Ip 
of which 429,206 are in Issue as 

Participating Redeemable Preference 

Shares and 194,614 as Nominal Shares 

Issued 

£ 
10,000.00 

6,238.20 

£16,238^20 

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange in Londonfor the 
Participating Redeemable Preference Shares to be admitted to the Official List. 
Particulars of the company are available in the Extel Statistical Service, and copies of 
such particulars may be obtained during normal business hours on any weekday 
(Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up and including 22nd July1983 from:-. 

Klefnwort, Benson Limited 
20 Fendnirch Street 

London EC3P3DB 

Rowe&PSfman 
Gty-Gate House 

39-45 Finsbury Square 
London EC2A1JA 

Base 
Lending 

Rates 
ABN Bank  
Barclays  

BCCI  
Consolidated Cnds 
C Hoare &Co  
Lloyds Bank   

Midland Bank  
Nat Westminster.., 
TSB  
Williams & Glyn's 

. 9>fc % 

.9% % 

.9'* % 

. 9«* % 

-•9-/2 % 
. 9>* % 

. 9i* % 

. 9i* % 

. 9V, % 

. 9'* % 

PRECISION 
ENGINEERS 

WEST DRAYTON, MIDDLESEX 
The Joint Receivers have available for «fapnml tile buriuw assets, 
phut machinery wrH valuable premhea-of a precision 
engineering company involved in 'the manufacture of precision 
components, electronic electro mechanical assemblies and sheet- 
metal work, particularly related to the aircraft industry. Turnover 
£270,000 par annum with apparent potential of £400,000 per annum. 
Please apply for further details: 

D.J. Bndkr/N. S. Aspdin 

sfDERSEN 
&£Q> 

POBox55 
1 Surrey Street, London, WC2R 2NT Telephone 01-240 5971 

Abridged Particulars 
Application has been made to the Council d Die Stock Exchange lor afl of (be issued Ordinary shares at 

ttM Company to be admitted to the Official LtadL- 

RVRK FOOD GROUP PLC 
OTER FOR SALE 8VTENDER 

BY 

HILL SAMUEL & GO. UMTIED 
OF 

2,700,000 Ordinary shares of lOp each at a minimum price 
of 85p pershare, the price tendered being payable in full on application 

Authorised ** Issued and 
fullypaid 

£1,300,000 Ordinary shares of 10p each £1,000,000 

77ie Application List for the Ordinary shares now offered tor sale will open at 
10.00 am on 7th July, 1983 and may be dosed atanytlme thereafter. 

The Group, which has its headquarters in Birkenhead, Merseyside, is 
the largest packer and supplier of Christmas hampers irvttie United 
Kingdom. The hampers are sold to retail customers through the 
Group’s agency networks and to wholesale trade customers. 

Full details of Park Food Group plc and of this Offer for Sale, together 
with a Form ofApp/Zcafion, are contained In the Prospectus (on theterms ot 

which alone apprications will be considered), copies of whichmay be 
obtained fronv 

Hill Samuel & COL Limited Grieveson, Grant and Co. Milnes Lumby Bustard 
100 Wood Street Windsor House Martins BuHdlng 
London EC2P2AJ 39 King Street 4 Water Street 

London EC2V 8BA Liverpool L2 3UF 

from the following branches of National Westminster Bank PLC> 

New Issues Department 80 George Street 
Drapers Gardens Edinburgh EH2 3DZ 
12 Throgmorton Avenue 
London EC2P2BD 

Produce Exchange 
Buildings '■ 
8A Victoria Street 
Liverpool L69 2AG 

and from the following branches of Hill Samuel & Co. Limitedb* 

71 New Street 
Birmingham B2 4DU 

15 Clare Street 
Bristol BS1 1XQ 

19 St James's Square 
London SW1Y4JQ 

39 Wigmore Street 
London WlHOAL 

7 Booth Street 
Manchester,M2 4AE 

23 St Vincent Place 
Glasgow G1 2DT 

cut money growth 
la the dtQnak’s respected 
trad accurate Sound of the 
Economy. xMMXte recording 
for . July,. Mr Leif Often, the' 
Citibank .chief economist, 
summarized the developing 
policy crisis in the United 
states when he said: 

“The Federal Reserve most 
slow down the rate of growth 
of the money supply- Money 
has been growing at between 
14 and IS per curt at an 
annual rate since July of last 
year and indeed since the 
begnsiras of this year. So that 
« slowdown a necessary. 

“But we know from just the 
test several years that there is 
often a big gap between the 
effectives of the Federal Open 
Market Committee and the 
actual results that we see over 
three to six months. There ire 

, some who believe that a three 
to six month miss on the 
monetary targets is not par- 
ticularly troublesome." 

He said that the US was at 
a point where the economy was 
beginning to respond to the 
earlier monetary acceJaratfon* 
And at this time an overshoot 
in monetary expansion really 
begins to have a much more 
potent effect than an over- 
shooting six or nine months 
ago. 

“So the Federal Reserve will 
adopt a policy. 2 Believe, of 
slowing down on the rate of 
growth of the monetary aggre- 
gates, and the risk is that they 
may become too restrictive and 

abort, the recovery some tune 
in 198V* be said. 

"Or, on the other hand, they 
may not become sufficiently 
restrictive so as to bring about 
a slowdown in economic 
growth - which cmrid risk 
acEcteating inflation In 1984. 

“The real ' economy is 
strengthening now at a rate 
which baffles many fon- 
castoxs. It was not supposed to 
happen. And in fact we may 
hare the beginnings of a boom 
on ear hands. 

"So the risk lies on the side 
of an overly expansionary 
economy rcintrodscmg in- 
flationary expectations - and 
perhaps at an early date." 

Mr Often ft not alone in 
concentrating his flunking on 
the upcoming July meeting of 
IhcFOMC. 

On JOB* 27, Mr David 
"Hate, chief economist for 
Chicago's Kempre Financial 
Services pointed to the delicate 
timing problem facing the 
Reagan administration. 

An important policy con- 
juncture has thns arrived. All 
eyes will be concentrated on 
the Fed’s actions in the money 
markets in the second half of 
this month in order to divine 
whether another major policy 
change analogous in import- 
ance to that of last July (when 
the current money boom was 
initiated) has arrived. 

Maxwell Newton 

U.S. $50,000,000 
Hapoalim International N.V. 

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1988 
For the six months 

6 July 1983 to 6 January 1984 
The Notes wiU cany an 

interest rate or 10*4% per annum : 

Coupon Value USJ523B9 

Listed (m The Stock Exchange. London 
Agent Bank - National Westminster Bulk PLC. London 

US$85,000,000 - SERIES 12 

CELANESE MEXICANA. S.A. 
(Organised under ihe laws of tho United Mexican States) 

Six Month Notes Issued in Series 
under a 

US$125,000,000 
Note Purchase Fadtty 

Notice Is hereby given that the above Series of Notes issued 
under a Note Purchase Facffity Agreement dated October 20, 
1981 wiB carry an Interest Rate of 11\% per annum. The 
Maturity Date of the above Series of Notes will be 30 December, 
1983. 

4 July, 1983. lontion 
By: Citibank, NA, (CSSI Dept) Issue Agent CITIBAN(0 

Meyer International 
Salient points from Mr. R. E. Groves’ annual statement 

The first four months of the year under review preceded the merger of 
Montague L. Meyer and International Timber, the remainder covered 
the period of the merged organ isatioa. In this latter period the major 

It coincided with a gradual improvement m trading conditions in the 
construction industry; particularly in housing. ' 
A healthy Balance Sheet and a broadly based business in the U.K.. 
having an eandlent balance between bulk imports and distribution, 
manufacturing, and merchant distribution, with a wide ranee of interests 
overseas, supported by an experienced andenthusiastic 
the Group in a very strong position for the future. 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS Year ended 31st March : 
£ 

Sales 536 
Operating Profit 29 
Profit before Taxation 21 
CTmrphnldprw1 Fnnifc ]71 

Earnings per Ordinary Share l&55p 0.22p 
Dividends per Ordinary Share 3.75p 2.61p 
Net Assets per Ordinary Share 178p 174p 
*TT»1982 figurca are prarmed on B prafiraa boms u if Uw meiprr batmen Montague L Mewr 
and hUernMioml Timber had taken place with effect from 1st April. 1981. The 1S83 figures above 
cMMituta abridned ■nwmis. Pull occatmta fiw HXKJ contain an unqualified audiuxn* report and 
will be filed wiLO the Begtslrar of C<ummur« 

Meyer International PLC 
Vllliers House, 41/47 Strand, London WC-2N 6JG 

CAYHAVEN CORPORATE 

SERVICES LIMITED 

CORPORATE 
MANAGEMENT AND 

ADMINISTRATION 

For information contact: 

THE MANAGING DIRECTOR 
MR.M. S, DAVIES, A.I.R. 

3 Box1043 Telephone (809-94) 9-5444 PO Boxl043 
Grand Cayman Telex 4287 CAYHAVN CP 

% 
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any statement herein whether of fact or ofopinion. All the Directors accept responsibility accordingly. 

he Ontinay Shares of the Company issued and now being issued to be adm itted U 
have been delivered to the Registrar of Companies for regisimi 

I I 

1 I 

Share Capital 

Authorised 

£3.300,000 in Ordinary Shares of 25p each * £2,586,171.50 

The Ordinary Shares now offered for sale rank in full for all dividends 
hereafter declared or paid on the ordinary share capital of the Company. 

Group pic 
(IncoqnmUdmEnglandjmdertheQmpantaAm1948lo I9B1MX/72I38S) * 

OFFER FOR SALE BY TENDER 
BY 

j ■- : BARING BROTHERS & CO., LIMITED 
of2,600,000 Ordinary Shares of 25p each at a minimum tender price of325p per share 

The’ApplkatHHi List will open at 10.00ajn.on Thursday, 7th July, 1983and may be dosed at any time thereafter. The procednreforapplication is set out at the end ofthis Offer for Sale. 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ Henderson Administration 
Key Information 

Issued and now 
being issued 

fully paid 

Indebtedness 

At the close of business on 10th June, 1983 subsidiaries of the Company 
had current account overdrafts of £2,003,042 of which £1.868.265 was 
secured. Save as aforesaid add except for intra-Group transitions, the 
Group had, at ihat dafe^ioan capital (including term loans) outstanding, 
or created but unissued; and no outstanding mortgages, charges or other 
borrowings or mdebiafcess in the nature of borrowing, including bank, 
overdrafts and liabihries und^acceptances (other than normal trade bills) 
or acceptance credits* hire -purchase commitments or guarantees or other 
material contingent liabilities. 

Directors 

John Ronald Henderson, M.B.E.I 
Benjamin Harold Bourchier Wrey 

(Chairman) 
(Deputy Ghainnan and Joint 

Managing Director) 
(Joint Managing Director) Jeremy John Cary Edwards (Joint Managing Director) 

Raymond Perrival St George Cazalet 
The Lord Faringdoot 
Roberl George Holland-Martint 
David James Browne 
ChristopherGeorge Clarke ■   
Colin Norman Day 
Richard lan Henderson 
Hugh Michael Priestley 
Timothy Ashley Peter Walker 

, all-of 26 Finsbury Square. London, EC2A 1DA1 

fNon-Executive 

Secretary and Registered Office 
A. J. Madtechnle. A.GA. (N.Z.) 
26 Finsbury Square, London. EC2A IDA 

Issuing House 
Baring Brothers A Co., Limited, 
8 Bishopsgate, London, EC2N 4AE 

Stockbrokers 
Cazenove A Co* 
12 Tokenhouse Yard, London. EC2R 7AN. 

Auditors and Reporting Accountants 
Deloitte Haskins & Sells, Chartered Accountants, 
P.O. Box 207, 128 Queen Victoria Street, London, EC4P 4JX- 

Solicitors to the Company 
Bischoff&Co, 
City Wall House, 79-83 Chiswell Street, London, EC1Y 4TJ. 

Solicitors to the Offer 
Slaughter am) May, 
35 Basinghall Street, London, EC2V 5DB. 

Principal Bankers 
Willianis A Glyn's Bank pic, 
67 Lombard Street, London, EC3P 3DL. 

Registrars and Transfer Office 
Williams & Glyn's 'Registrars Limited, 
P.O. Box 27, 34 Fettes Row, Edinbutgb EH3 6UT. 

ReceivingBankers 
Williams A Glyn’s Bank pic. 
New Issues Department P.O. Box425,67 Lombard Street, London, EC3P 3DL 

Definitions 

The following definitions 'apply throughout this Offer for SalK- 

“ihe Company" 
The Group" 
“H.A Holdings" 
“Henderson * 
Administration" 

“Wiian" 

“Green friar” 
“Lowland" 
“the Four Investment 
Trusts" 

“H.B.M." 
“the Directors" • 
“Ordinary Shares" ■ “ 
“Barings" 

Henderson Administration Group pic 
The Company and its subsidiaries 
Henderson Administration (Holdings) Limited 
HA. Holdings and its subsidiaries 

Witain Investment Company'pic 

Electric and General Investment Company pic 
Greenfiiar Investment Company pic 
Lowland Investment Company, pic 

Greenfriar and Lowland; 

Henderson Baring Management Limited 
“the Directors" • The directors of The Company. 
“Ordinary Shares" • “ : - : Ordinary Shares of 25p each of the Company 
“Barings" Baring Brothers A Ccx, Limited • 

In ihis Offer for Sale values of non-sterhng finds under management have been 
translated into sterling at the exchange rates riding on the relevant dates. 

The following information should be read m conjunction with the 
foil text of this Offer for Sale. 

The Business 
The business of the Group is international investment management. 
Henderson Administration manages 6 investment trusts (4 of which 
are the principal shareholders of the Company), 30 authorised unit 
trusts, 4 offshore funds, 30 pension funds, the portfolios of private 
individuals and other fonds. 
At 31 si May, 1983 Henderson Administration had funds under 
management of £1,156 minion, of which 55 per cent, was invested 
overseas. 

■Fundsondermanagementhavegrown substantially in recent years:- 

ToUl 
£L,156n 

CIJM9*, 

Unit Truss and 
Offshore Funds 
1539m 

Pennon Funk 
£2Mm 

firole Clients 

■# March 3 In 
1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 

The Company has a 50 per cent, interest in Henderson Baring 
Management whose funds under management have also grown 
rapidly in recent years and. at 31st May, 1983, totalled the 
equivalent of £583 million:- 

At 31st March 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 
H.B.M. funds 
under management £27m £41m £l50m £286m £542m 
The above figures for H.B.M exclude funds managed on behalf of 
Henderson Administration. 

The Directors intend that Henderson Administration will continue to 
specialise in international investment management. They expect that 
Henderson Administration's long term investment performance 
record will create further opportunities for additional business and 
that funds under management will continue to increase. 

The Directors consider that the Group is now at an appropriate stage 
of development for the Ordinary Shares to be listed on The Stock 
Exchange. This will create a market for the Ordinary Shares and will, 
the Directors believe, enhance the Group's reputation and promote a 
greater public awareness of its business. 

The Offer for Sale 
Until 22nd June, 1983 Henderson Administration (Holdings) 
Limited was the group parent company. In a capital reorganisation 
on that date the whole of its share capital was acquired by the 
Company. The Company's Ordinary Shares are the subject of this 
Offer for Sale. 

A total of2,600,000 Ordinary Shares is bring offered of which 
2.068.954 are existing Ordinary Shares. The remaining 531,046 
shares are new shares being issued by the Company producing, after 
the expenses of this Offer for Sale, new capital funds for the Group of 
a minimum of £1.2 million. 

All shares offered wifi be sold at the striking price. 

Offer for Sale Statistics at the Minimum Tender Price 
Minimum tender price 325p 

Market capitalisation of the 
10,344.686 Ordinary Shares in 
issue followingthis Offer for Sale £33.6 million 

Earnings per share (calculated 
by reference to the Ordinary 
Shares in issue following this 
Offer for Sale) for the year 
ended 31st March, 1983 

before transfer to Initial Changes 
Equalisation Reserve* 17.69p 

after transfer to Initial Charges 
Equalisation Reserve* IZ57p 

Price earnings ratio ■ 18.4 times 25.9 times 

Gross dividend yield on each 
Ordinary Share on the basis of 
the forecast dividend of 6p per 
share m respect of the year 
ending31stMarch, 1984 ■ Z6 per cent 

*See “Financial Results’* 

I7.69p 

18.4 times 

lZ57p 

25.9 times 

Z6 per cent 

History 

The Henderson family was active and successful in the late nineteenth 
century and in the early decades of this century in the financing and co- 
ordination of engineering projects in South America, the Middle East and 
Europe. 
During the period before the formation of Henderson Administration, 
certain members of the Henderson family were the principal partners ini the 
stockbroking partnership Greenwood & Co. In 1932 this firm was merged 
with Cazenove & Akroyds. Since then, the relationship between Cazenove & 
Co., as the merged partnership came to be called, and Henderson 
Administration has continued. 

In 1934 Henderson Administration was established by Mr. W. W. Brabner, 
executor of the first Lord Faringdon, to take on the management of the 
Henderson family's financial affairs and in particular of an investment 
company, Witan (which bad been founded in 1909), in which the family's 
resources were then concentrated. 

From this beginning. Henderson Administration's activities have broadened 
so as to provide investment management services to investment trusts, unit 
trusts, pension funds, private individuals and otherfiihds. 

Business 

Investment Trust Management 

From its beginning Henderson Administration has provided investment 
trust management and secretarial services. Besides managing the portfolios 
of investment trusts, Henderson Administration is responsible for their day- 
to-day administration. 

Henderaon Administration's current involvement in investment trust 
management is principally with the Four Investment Trusts. Apart from 
Witan, these are E.&G-, Greenfiiar and Lowland which have been managed 
by Henderson Administration since I9SZ 1965 and 1963 respectively (a 
summary of the contracts for the management of the Four Investment 
Trusts is given under “Interests of Directors and Others" below). 
The following table sets out the total assets (less current liabilities) at 31st 
May, 1983 of the Four Investment Trusts:- 

• • £m*- 
Witan 255 
E&G. 44 
Greenfiiar 16 
Lowland 13 

“328 j 

•Unaudited figures as supplied to the Association of Investment 
Trust Companies 

The Association of Investment Trust Companies publishes information, 
based on the asset value of member trusts, which demonstrates the 
comparative investment management performance of the trusts. On the 
basis of this information, the Four Investment Trusts have consistently 
achieved an above-average investment performance in recent years and, for 
the five years to 31st March, 1983, each of the Four Investment Trusts 
stands in the top 25 per cent, of the trusts whose performance is monitored 
in this manner. 

Henderson Administration also manages two smaller investment trusts. 
English National Investment Company pic and The British Kidney Patient 
Association Investment Trust pic. These came under Henderson 
Administration's management in 1974 and 1982 respectively and at 31st 
May. 1983 their total assets (less ciurem liabilities) together amounted to 
less than £5 million. 

The Directors believe that continuing success in investment trust 
management is important for the maintenance of Henderson 
Administration’s standing among investors. 

Details of the shareholdings of the Four Investment Trusts in the Company 
are given under “Interests of Directors and Others" below). 

Unit Trust Management 

Background 
The U.K. unit trust industry is subject to overall regulation by the 
Department of Trade and Industry and the operation of each trust is 
supervised by a trustee who is independent of the manager. 

Although the U.K, unit trust industry has grown rapidly in recent years, 
sales of units by the industry still account for only a small proportion of 
total U.K. personal investment Thus figures published by the Central 
Statistical Office and the Unit Trust Association show that, in I98Z net 
sales of units represented approximately 2 per cent of the additional 
allocation of fonds made by the personal sector to financial assets (i.e. liquid 
assets, U.K. Government and other securities and life assurance and 
superannuation fonds). 

Henderson Administration began its .unit trust activities with the launch of 
two trusts in 1970. These activities were expanded in 1974 with the 
acquisition of an existing unit trust management company, now named 
Henderson Unit Trust Management Limited, with funds under management 
which then totalled £16 million. 

Unit trusts managed by Henderson Administration now comprise 30 U.K. 
authorised trusts including 7 “exempt funds” (i.e. those established for 
pension funds and charities). It also manages 4 “offshore fonds" (i.e. unit 
trusts and open-ended investment companies established outside the U.K.). 
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Henderson Administration Group pic 
Foods voder Management 

Henderson Administration's policy is to offer a range of unit trusts 
providing investors with a wide choice in major stock markets throughout 
the world and in specialised market sectors. 

A list of the U.K. authorised unit trusts and offshore funds managed by 
Henderson Administration, and comprising total funds of £539 million at 
31st May, 19S3, is set out below. 

Funds specialising in overseas securities are a particular feature of the unit 
trusts and offshore funds managed by Henderson Administration. At 31st 
May. 1983 £392 million was accounted for by unit trusts and offshore funds 
of this type, representing 73 per ccnL of the total 

The investment management of certain of the Henderson Administration 
unit trusts is sub-contractcd to H.B.M-, whose activities are described in 
more detail below. 

Investment Performance 

Henderson Administration has achieved an outstanding investment 
performance record with its unit trusts. Statistics produced by Planned 
Savings For periods to 1st April 1983 show that, from an analysis of the 
trusts managed by the eight largest U.K. unit trust groups, Henderson 
Administration is the best performing group over I, 2,3,4, 5, 6 and 7 year 
periods, performance being measured by reference to total returns with each 
group's trusts weighted by size. 

Sources of Revenue 

Revenue from unit trust and offshore fund management arises in three main 
forms:- 

1. The Annual Charge. This is assessed as a percentage annual rate, 
currently between % and 1 ’A per cent, on the value of each unit trust 
fund. Revenue from this source will vary with the movement in the 
value of funds under management 

2. The Initial Charge. This is assessed as a percentage of the value of units 
or shares sold. The current rates of initial charge are at 2-2'h per ccnL 
for exempt funds and 3-5'/4 per cent for substantially all other funds 
out of which up to 3 per cent (plus V_A_T. where appropriate) is 
reallowed to investors' professional advisers. Revenue from this source 
will vary with the value of new units or shares sold to investors and is 
likely to be relatively volatile. 

3. Surplus on Dealing. Managers meet investors' requirements for the 
purchase or sale of units not only by creation and cancellation of units 
but also by dealing, as principals, in repurchased and new units. While 
not without risk, this activity gives rise to the opportunity for dealing 
profits particularly at times when demand for units is strong and 
security markets are rising. 

Marketing 

Henderson Administration's marketing is directed primarily at investors' 
professional advisers such as stockbrokers, insurance brokers, banks, 
accountants and solicitors. Thirteen sales executives operate from London 
and from branch offices in Birmingham, Bristol Glasgow and Manchester 
maintaining contact with and servicing a large number of professional 
advisers. Similarly, the offshore funds of the Group, together with those 
H.B.M. unit trusts for which Henderson Administration acts as a sales 
agent, are sold to investors mainly through professional advisers. 

This approach to marketing results in a high proportion of the units 
purchased by investors in Henderson Administration's unit trusts being 
purchased under the guidance of the investors' personal advisers; it has the 
added advantage of limiting marketing costs. 
The sales executives are remunerated by salary and receive no commission 
on sales. At present, Henderson Administration's safes executives have an 
average of over 13 years professional experience in the securities industry. 
Apart from using safes executives in the manner described above. 
Henderson Administration also uses conventional advertising media to 
publicise its unit trusts, particularly when launching new trusts. 

Unit-linked Assurance Business 

In October 1980, Henderson Administration launched a range of single 
premium unit-linked policies in conjunction with the Provincial Life 
Assurance Company Limited, to which complementary unit-linked products 
have since been added including a self-employed pension plan. 

At 31st May, 1983 the unit-linked funds under management totalled £40 
million (of which £36 million consisted of units in Henderson 
Administration's unit trusts). 

Growth of the Unit Trust Business 

Henderson Administration made its first significant commitment to unit 
mists as recently as 1974. Since that time it has achieved a leading position 
in the U.K. unit trust industry and now ranks fifth, as measured by funds 
under management, among unit trust management groups. 

The Directors believe that Henderson Administration's rapid progress has 
resulted from the combination of successful investment performance over a 
period of years with an effective marketing strategy. Henderson 
Administration, with its strength in the management of unit trusts invested 
overseas, has also benefited from U.K. investors' increasing demand for 
overseas securities, particularly following the lifting of U.K. exchange 
controls in 1979. 

These factors have contributed to Henderson Administration achieving 
rapid increases in unit trust funds under management and a very significant 
increase in market share, as demonstrated by the following table which is 
based on information published by the Unit Trust Associatioru- 

Unit Trust Funds Under Management 
(excluding offshore funds) 

At 31st March 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 
Henderson Administration 
(£ million) 108 96 193 260 500 
The Industry (£ million) 4,450 .4,034 5,518 6,062 9,117 
Henderson Administration's 
market share 2.4% 2.4% 3.5% 4.3% 5.5% 

Notwithstanding Henderson Administration’s achievements to the 
Directors believe that it will further increase its share of the UJC unit trust 
market. 

Pension Fond Management 

Growth of the Pension Fond Business 
In recent years Henderson Administration has made significant progress in 
establishing itself as investment manager or adviser to pension funds 
through a subsidiary, Henderson Pension Fund Management Limited, and 
its pension management business has increased rapidly as is shown in the 
following table:- 

At 31st March 1979 mo 1981 1982 1983 
Number of funds 6 7 H 14 30 
Value of funds £IOm £18m £56m £71 m £184m 

By 31st May, 1983 the value of existing pension funds under management 
had increased to £202 million. Since 31st March, 1983, three further ■ 
pension funds with an aggregate value of over £65 million have agreed to 
appoint Henderson Administration as managers. The client base is broadly 
spread with representation from nationalised industries, local authorities 
and major UJK- companies. 

The Directors believe that Henderson Administration's rapid expansion in 
pension fund management results mainly from Henderson 
Administration’s:- ' 

— independence as a specialist in investment management 

— international investment management expertise 

— stability and continuity of management 

Henderson Administration's exempt funds offer an additional service to 
pension funds by providing an efficient means of access to specialised 
markets. At 31st May, 1983 over 450 pension funds had holdings in 
Henderson Administration's exempt-funds. 

Pension funds now represent a significant part of Henderson 
Administration's funds under management Nonetheless, in spite of recent 

growth, Henderson Administration's share of the pension fund market is 
small ami the Directors believe that further growth will be achieved in an 
investment market whose funds are estimated to be over £80 billion. 

Investment Performance 

Henderson Administration can demonstrate above-average performance in 
pension fund management; the following table compares the performance of 
Henderson Administration in terms of median total returns with the 
median land of an industry sample monitored by Wood, Mackenzie & Co., 
stockbrokers:- 

Annualised Median Rates of Return 
Periods to 31st December. 1982 

2 year 5 years 
% % 

Henderson Administration 36.0 19.4 

Industry Sample* 30.8 16.6 

• Wood. Mackenzie sample median fund. Ume-weighted rate ofmum. 
including property. 

Private Individuals and Other Funds 

The balance of Henderson Administration's investment management 
business consists primarily of investment advice and management for 
private individuals, one of its original activities. A discretionary portfolio 
management sendee is offered through a subsidiary, Henderson Financial 
Management Limited, to resident, non-resident and expatriate investors 
together with advice on taxation and financial plannings 

Henderson Administration also provides a Unit Trust Management Service 
for individuals whereby portfolios, in amounts of £10,000 or more, are 
invested purely m unit trusts. Unless specially requested not more than 40 
per cent, of a client’s funds may be invested in either Henderson 
Administration's unit trusts or those managed by any other management 
group. 

The growth in private client funds under management is shown in the 
following table:- 

At 31st March 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 

Funds Under Management £38m* £44m* £50m* £54m £74m 
"Estimated 

At 31st May, 1983 funds under management had increased further to a total 
of £82 million. 

Henderson Baring Management 

Henderson Administration was among the first of the UJC. investment 
management groups to establish a presence in Hong Kong, Having 
participated in an earlier investment management consortium, Henderson 
Administration formed its own Hong Kong subsidiary which commenced 
business in 1975. In 1977 Barings acquired a 50 per cent, interest in the 
company which changed its name to H.B.M. and became a joint venture 
providing investment management services mainly in Far Eastern securities. 
H.B.M. has more recently established branch offices in London and Tokyo. 
H.B.M. is the subject of an agreement between its shareholders, a summary 
of which is set out under "Material Contracts'* below. 

Total funds under H.B.M.'s management have grown rapidly in the Iasi five 
years, increasing from £60 million at 31st March, 1979 to £824 million at 
31st May, 1983, made up as follows:- 

Henderson Baring unit trusts 
Henderson Administration unit trusts 

sub-contracted to H.BLM. (see Bote i) 
Other funds (see Note 2) 

£ million 
199 

Note 1. As shown in the list of unit trusts and offshore funds below, Henderson 
Administration svixoniracis the investment management of certain 
unit trusts in whole or in part to HJLM. 

Note 2. Other funds comprise portfolios of Far Eastern securities managed for 
, pension funds, investment trusts, mutual funds and others. These foods 

emanate from the UJC and other European countries. North America 
and the Middle and Far Fau Part of these funds is sub-contracted 
from H.BM. 's two shareholders. £47 million being sub-contracted 
from Henderson Administration. 

Of the above total approximately 85 per cent was invested in Japanese 
securities. 

H.B.M. is one of the relatively few organisations whose primary speciality is 
the management of investments in Far Eastern markets on behalf of 
institutional and private investors from a number of countries. 

H.B.M. and Barings established Baring International Investment Limited in 
1982 as a 50/50 joint venture to market the two shareholders' investment 
sendees to pension funds in the USA. 

Directors, Staff and Operating Facilities 

The overall management and control of the Group lies with the board of 
the Company. The management of the business on a day-to-day baas takes 
place at subsidiary board leveL 

Those Directors marked below with an asterisk form a Chairman’s 
Committee which will be responsible for keeping the Group's strategy under 
review. 

Directors of the Company 

John Henderson, MJLE.* (aged 63) Chairman. He has been associated with 
Henderson Administration since 1947. He was a group director between 
1962 and 1971 and rejoined the board as chairman in 1978. He has been a 
director of Whan since 1962 and was chairman from 1971 to 1980. He was 
a partner in Cazenovc & Co. until 1982 and is currently a director of 
Barclays Bank and Barclays Bank International 

Benjamin Wrey* (aged 43) Deputy Chairman and Joint Managing Director. 
He joined Henderson Administration in 1969, having spent the previous 6 - 
years first with Legal and General Assurance Society and then with 
Hambros Bank. He became a group director in 1971. He is head of 
Henderson Administration's investment policy committee and of its 
investment department and leads the North American investment team. He 
has specialised in North American investments for the last 14 years. He has 
been a director of E&G. since 1977. 

Jeremy Edwards* (aged 46) Joint Managing Director. He joined Henderson 
Administration in 1974 with 6 years experience in the unit trust industry,' 
including the last 4 as managing director of Vavasseur Unit Trust 
Management He became a group director in 1975. With primary 
responsibility for Henderson Administration's marketing be is also 
managing director of Henderson Unit Trust Management and is a member 
of foe executive committee of the Unit Trust Association. 

Raymond Cazalet* (aged 52) is a chartered accountant who joined 
Henderson Administration in 1961 and became a group director in 1964. 
He is responsible for Henderson Administration's involvement with 
investment trusts and has been a director ofWitan since 1972 and 
managing director since 1977. He has been a director of Lowland since 1963 
and chairman since 1975. He is a deputy chairman of the Association of 
Investment Trust Companies. 

Lord Faringdon* (aged 45) is a non-executive director. He has been a 
partner in Cazenove & Co. since 1968 and was appointed a group director 
in 1971. He was appointed a director of Witan in 1976 and became 
chairman in 1980. 

Robin HoUand-Martin* (aged 43) is a non-executive director. He was a 
partner in Cazenove & Co. from 1968 to 1974. He acts as a consultant to 
Newmarket Company (1981) Limited and he is a director of a number of 
companies including Paterson Products and Baronsmead Associates 

David Browne (aged 40) joined Henderson Administration in 1968 after 
working for the Inland Revenue. He is a member of foe imritntf. of 
Taxation. He was appointed a group director in 1974 and runs Hentfempn 
Administration's personal financial management services division. 

Christopher Quire (aged 38) is a chartered accountant who joined 
Henderson Administration in 1974 having spent the previous 6 years first 
with Wm. Brandts and then with Vavasseur Unit Trust Managt^nimf He 
became a group director in 1976 and is head of Henderson Administration's 
U.K. investment team. His primary investment management responsibility 

is for pension funds. 

CoEn Day (aged 36) joined Henderson. Administration in L977 after working 
in local government. He is s member of the Chartered Institute of nfolic 
Finance and Accountancy. He is responsible for developing Henderson 
Administration’s pension fund services and became a group director in 
1981. 

Richard Henderson (aged 37) joined Henderson Administration in 1968 and 
became a group director in 1977. Heris a specialist in North American 
investment and is responsible fora substantial proportion of Henderson * 
Administration's funds invested in that market and some international anil 
trusts. 

Hugh Priestley (aged 40) joined Henderson Administration .in .1966 and. 
became a group director in 1972. He is a senior portfolio manager . 
specialising in U.K. and European investments. He has been a director and 
managing director of Lowland since 1975 and he hgs been a director of 
Greenfiiarand EAG. since 1978and 1979 respectively. 

Timothy Walker (aged 41) joined Henderson Administration in 1979 having 
retired from Hambro Life Assurance h> 1978 where be was a founder 
director. He was appointed a $roup director in 1980. He acts as a consultant 
to Henderson Administration and has specific responsibility for the 
development of unit-finked -fife assurance and of the ptoperty funds. ■ - 

The staff of Henderson Administration, including executive directors, can 

Executives Others 
Investment management and advice 21 . 17 
Marketing 16 21 
Administration 7 50 

. 44 88 
 — 

Of the total staff of 132, substantially all are employed: in London. Duetto 
the international nature of the business, extensive travel is undertaken by 
the investment managers who have established a network of contacts in 
financial and commercial centres around the world. 

A significant proportion of remuneration of all staff is paid by way of bonus 
at the discretion of the Directors and at a level depending on Group profit 
performance (excluding H.B.M.). A Profit Sharing Scheme under the - 
provisions of foe finance Act 1978 is being in trod need and will be available 
to all full-time staff A newly-introduced Executive Share Option Scheme 
will enable Henderson Administration to give additional incentives to • 
selected executives. A summary of the rules of these two Schemes is set out 
under “Share Schemes" below. 

The Group has a non-contributory pension and life assurance fund open to 
executive directors and staff 

H.B.M. operates with a staff totalling 60 in Hong Kong and in its branch 
offices. It also has a profit sharing scheme for executive directora and the . 
staff participate in a discretionary bonus scheme which is related to the 
profits of H.B.M. 

Operating Facilities 

Henderson Administration recently moved from Austin Friars, where it had 
been based since 1934, to Finsbury Square. The new premises, which are 
held on a lease expiring in 2008 (at an annual rental of £326,660 with - - 
reviews in 1987 and at 5-year intervals thereafter), contain 20.385 (net) ' 
square feet of office space of which 4,000 square feet is to be sublet pending 
further expansion of the Group. r- ■ 
Unit trust administration, including registration and securities movement 
and records, is undertaken on behalf of Henderson Adm inistration by 
Premier Unit Trust Administration Limited, a subsidiary of Hambro Life * 
Assurance pIc. The current contract, a summary of which appears under 
"Material Contracts” below, operates until 1987. The administration of 
other funds under management is carried out by Henderson Administration 
itself.  
H.B.M.’s principal office is in Hong Kong where it has recently moved into 
new premises in Edinburgh Tower, in foe centre of foe financial district. 
9.658 (net) square feet of space has been leased until 1988 (at an annual 
rental of H.K. 83.709,080 with a rent review in 1985). The staff operate 
from one floor, and there is room for expansion to cover the growth: which 
is expected in the next few years. 

Both Henderson Administration and H.B.M. have for many years made 
considerable use of computer facilities for'accounting, administration and 
portfolio valuations. More recently, significant expenditure has been 
committed to custom-designed in-house computer systems and software, 
specifically to enhance portfolio information and control within the 
investment departments. The effect of this will be to increase the operating 
capacity of individual investment managers. 

Financial Results ... 

The following table, which is based on information extracted from foe 
Accountants' Report, summarises the results of Henderson Administration 
for the five years ended 31st March, 1983:- 

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 
£W0 £W0 £‘000 £W0 £‘000 

Revenue 3,772 2.355 5,573 9,606 14,036 

Operating profit 1,074 249 * 1,230 2,132 3,323 
Share of profits of associated 
companies 132 88 445 862 . 681 

Profit before taxation 1,206 337 1,675 2,994 4,004 
Taxation (594) (125) (824) (1,256) (2,173) 
Profit after taxation (but before 
extraordinary items) 612 212 851 - 1,738 1,831 
Transfer (to)/from Initial Charges 
Equalisation Reserve (326) 34 . (309) (561) (530) 
Profit after transfer to/from Initial ~ ~ 
Charges Equalisation Reserve 286 246 542 1,177 1,301 

Earnings per share based on profit “““ ' . . . ( 

after taxation .5.91p 2.04p 8.22p 16.80p 17.69p: 

Eamings per share after transfer ' " ‘ ■ 
to/from Initial Charges 
Equalisation Reserve 2.76p 237p L23p 11.37p 12.57p 

Note: The figures for earnings per share have been calculated using the number-of - 
shares in issue following this Offer for Sale, namely 10.344,086. 

Apart from foe year to 31st March, 1980 Henderson Administration's 
revenue and profit before and after tax have increased in each of its last five 
financial years. (1980 was a poor year for the UJC unit trust industry as a 
whole when net safes of units by the industry fen by 85 per cent from 
£190.8 million to £28.7 million.) 
The increase in Henderson Administration's revenues over foe five years ■ 
reflects the overall growth in unit trust sales at a time when equity markets, 
particularly in foe U.K. and Japan, have experienced periods of sustained' 
strength. 

Moreover, Henderson Administration achieved a significant increase in its 
share of the U.K. unit trust market over the five years. In its last three 
financial years Henderson Administration has also benefited from foe 
increases it has made (in common with most major unit trust managers) in 
the rates of annual and initial charges to unitholders. 

The H.B.M. group are now the only associated companies and during foe 
five year period contributed substantially the whole of the profits,of _ .. 
associated companies shown above. H.B.M.’s results fin* foe year to 31st 
March, 1983 were affected by un&vourable trading .'conditions in foe early 
part of foe year and exceptional items of expenditure. 

While the Directors are of the view that it is impracticable to calculate the 
exact profit contribution of each of Henderson Administration's activities, 
they consider that unit trust and offshore fund management has a"mmlird 
for at least 90 per cent of Henderson Administration’s pre-tax protit in each 
of the fast five years, 

The charge for taxation for foe year ended 31st March, 1983 is abnormally 
high to the extent of approxunaidy £240,000/The as due to expenditure on 
new premises which is imtikdy.lo.be allowable as a charge against taxation „ 
and to the remittance of exceptional^ vidends by HJLM. 

It is Henderson Administration’s policy to use an "Initial Garges 
Equalisation Reserve” to spread foe revenue from initial charges on unit 
trust sales equally over four years and, thus, to reduce the effect of '■* 
fluctuations in profit TfceDireqtois wifi determine the levd of foe 
Company’s dividends by reference to earnings after the transfer to or from 
the Initial Charges Equalisation Reserve. . 

.5.9Ip 2.04p 8.22p !6.80p 17.69pj 
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The Group’s ftitunc profitability wiii continue to rdy sisnificanUy on the 
fortunes, of hs unit trust operations. 

During tbe second half of the.year to-31st March, 1983Hendersoii 

unit trust and from trading conditions which were generally favourable.. 
These conditions have .persisted in the early months of die current fompriai 
year and,' in common with the UJC. Unit trust industry as a whole; 
Henderson Administration has experienced a high levk.of unit trust sales. 
Thert can.'however* be no certainty dial the favourable conditions recently 
experienced wincontinue and, in particular, the level of Group profit m the 
current financial year wiD depend to a material extent on thefevd of sales 
of units for the year as a whole which in turn will be related to price and 
activity levels on the major stockmarketsl . *: ■ 

The Directors* objective is'to increase funds under management while 
maintaining high levels of profitability,; in vestment performance and service 
to investors. . .. . 

The existing unit trusts wfll.continue.to.be promoted and new specialised- 
unit trusts may be added to the range so as to provide a wider service to the 
unit trust investor and his professional adviser and greater coverage ofthe 
market. The ability to identify investors' changing requirements and to ■ 
continue-Henderson Administration’s past success in developing products to 
meet them will be an important factor in future profitability. There is ■ - 
considerable scope for increasing market share of individual life and 
pensions business through unit-linked products. The Directors believe that 
Henderson Administration wiD further increase its share of the UiC unit 
trust market 

As already mentioned, opportunities exist for the expansion of the pension 
fund management operation which has so Jar made only a small 
contribution to Group revenue: .The results of this business are less sensitive 
to fluctuations msectmty markets, .than, unit trust .management and it 
successful development would, over a period, help to reduce the potential, 
volatility- of Group profit. 

The Directors expect further expansion of private client business and, m 
particular, of Henderson Administration's Unit Trust Management Service, 
described, above. . 

There is also substantial scope for marketing the Group’s services to nocK 
residents of the UJC, a market which Henderson Administration has not - 
yet attempted to develop ao any significant scale but which the Directors 
believe has considerable potential. - " . 

The Directors believe that H.B-M. will continue to make a major 
contribution to the Group’s expansion. 

Overall, the Group -provides services which cover an increasing number of 
sectors of the investment management market The funds managed by 
Henderson Administration in each sector have grown rapidly in recent 
years: the investment of these funds is diversified among the world’s major 
security markets. The Directors believe that Henderson Administration's 
past achievements constitute a firm base for future progress. 

Proceeds of Issue 

In this Offer for Sale 531,046 new. Ordinary Shares arcjbeiqg issued by the- - 
Company. The issue of these new shares will give rise to proceeds, after the 
expenses of the Offer for Sale,; of a minimum of £1.2 million which will go - 
to increase the Group's working capital. The issue of new shares will also 
expand the equity base of the Company and win, in the Directors' view, 
increase the Group's capacity for expansion. 

Dividend Forecast 

In the absence of unforeseen circumstances, the Directors intend to 
recommend dividends totalling 6p_ per Ordinary Share in respect ofthe year 
ending 31st March, 1984. This would; at current tax rates, represent a'gross 
yield of 26 pa1, cent on the minimum tender price of325p per. share:: 

A dividend at the rate, of 6p per share in respect of the year ended 31st- 
March,. 1983 would have been cqvctcd.Jwioe by. juofite.after .transferlo^be 
InitialCharges Equalisation Kjescrve.. ; 

It is intended Jhat drvidend payments will be apportioned as to 
approximately' one-third and two-thirds between an interim dividend - 
payable in January, and a final dividend payable in July, of each year. The „ 
first dividend to be. declared by the Company. wiD be an interim dividend • 
payable in January,. 1984.. . 

Accountants* Report 

The following is a copy of it report by Detente Haskins ft fteflv Chartered 
Accountants, the auditors and reportxng arxounianu. 
__  . ~ . . F. O. Box 207, . : . 
The Directors. .. . .... 128 Queen Victoria Street 
Henderson Administration Group pic, London EC4P 4JX.. 

BaringBrothers ft COL, limbed. .: • - • jfth'June. 1983 

Gentlemen 

Henderson Administration Group pk - - 

A THE COMPANY; 
1 Churchwalks Limited was incorporated on 9th May, 1983 ,with an issued capital of 
2 Ordinary Shares of £1 each (subsequently con verted.into 8 Ordinary Shares of 25p 
each) fully paid and on 23rd June, 1983 it became a public limited company under 
the name of Henderson Administration Group pic ("the Company”). 
2 On 22nd June, 1983 the Company acquired the whole of lire issued share capital of 
Henderson Administration (Holdings).Limited (“HA Holdings"). formerly 
Henderson Administration (Group) Limited, in consideration for the allotment of 
4.906.812 Ordinary Shares of 25p each credited as folly paid at par: 
3 On 28th June. 1983 the Company received a dividend from HA Holdings 
amounting to £1.250.000. . - r 

4 On 29th June, 1983 the Company issued 4,906.820 Ordinary Shares of 25p each, 
credited as fully jtikL to the holders of the existing Ordinary Shares by way of 
capitalisation or £1.226.705 ofthe Company’s reserves on a 1 for 1 basis. 
5 On 29th June. 1983. the Company entered into an agreement to issue 531,046 
Ordinary Shares of 25p each folly paid for cash at a price to be determined m relation 
to the striking mice under the Offer for Sale to be dated 30th June, 1983. 
6 Following the above issues of shares, the issued share capita! *ftho Company will 
consist of 10044.686 Ordinary Shares of 25p each fully paid. . 
7 The Company hat neither-prepared accounts for submission to mepibere nor paid a1 

dividend since its incorporation. • ■ • 

Henderson Admlnbinttion (Holdings) limited ... 

B HJLHQUHNGS L'-.V-. V 

1 .HA. Holdings vis incorporated on 13th October, 1978 asi Hmderson . > ■ 
Administration (Group) Limited and on 1.8th December, 1978 it acquired the whole 
ofthe issued share racial of Henderson Administration Limited by the issue of 
500.760 orelinary shares of £l «ch folly paid. On 15th June, 1983 Itenderaon • . 
Administration _(Group) Limited changed hs name to Henderson Administration 
(Holding?) Limited. - - 
2 We have erarntwri the auditedaccounts of HA. Holding* and. of its subsidiaries 
and associated companies for the periods relevant Jo this report 
3 AH jbr mh;g|hrig| niiriltwBny the mhskfianea ofHctKtotoE Administration 
Limited priorlo its acquisition by HA. Holdings,have beat wholly owned, either 
throughout the relevant periods, or since incorporation or acquiabop except for 
Henderson Management [Guernsey) Limited (formerfy Hatderaon Barag (Gurensey) 
Limited) in which HAHoJdinjcs held 50% of the jssued share rapital from 2nd 
September; »79 dntfl 4th March. 1982 when the remaining 50% was acquired -from 
Baring Brodtertft G^Ximitedfor£25JX)0 in cash. - 
4 Throughout the relevant periods we have acted as auditors of HA.' Holdings and 
Henderson.Administration Limited and we or our assodated firms have Kted as 
auditors of the majority ofthe subsidiaries, with ttejwmcipal exceptions of. _• . 
Henderson Unit Trust Management Lnnitcd and its snbndianes and Henderson 
(Guernsey) Limited, which were audited by other firms. 

5 No accounts f<*suMM0n to members of HA. HoJdihff or anyof hastibsidiaries 
have been nude up in respect ofany period subsequent to 3lat March, 1983, 
6 The information set out below is based on foe audited accounts of HA. Holdings • 
and hs subsidiaries after making all foe adjustments we consider apptppiiate for the- 
indunoo of our report in foeOffer for Sate dated 30th Jnnc.^ 1983 tobc issuedby 
Baring Brothers ft Go, Limited. Tbc audited accounts have been prepared on the 
basis ofthe accounting pofidcs set out below and, for a^of the accomitinxpenads 
dealt with haw mnccotfouw.throi^iotn with saandaros approwt oy^ine 
accountancy bodies inttw United Kingdom in relation W the lnt.fipanciai year. • 
Although HA HoHingsacquired Henderson Adnumspatitm un^ on inn . 
December, 1978, tfthe acquisiticm was for shares, the «i»didated profit and las 
ac^trfHAflbldhJftrthe year ended 31* March, 1979 indudesfoe resuite of 

n^ffiiMMttioii Limited and its subsidiaries for the year ended on mat . 

date. ~ ,■ r" ’-" - ' 
7 In our opi nion the .information setoul bdow jpvqMbr foe purpose oT forC^r for 

stetewafflurS'dftiiOiB companies, at 31st Marat, 1983. 

Accounting Policies 

The significant accounting obligesadorned in arriving at lire financial information M 

out w thisrepon and which amform with United Kingdom accounting standards are 
as follows- ........... 

(a) Basis cfpreparation 

The accounts bare been prepared on-foe historical cost basis of accounting and are 
drawn up in accordancewhh Sections 149A and 152A oC and SdiBHnfa 8A to, foe 
Companies Act 1948. Current cost accounts have not been prepared because the 
adjustments involved would.be immaterial and in foe view of the Directors would 
give no assistance in an appreciation of foe affaire of HA Holdings and its 
friihyidpiprff. 

{b) Baris cf consolidation 
The accounts of HA Holdings and its subsidiaries are made up to 31st March each 
year. These aceoittts include the results and assets and liabilities of HA Holdings 
and ha subndniies for the relevant periods and HA Holdings* share of the net assets 
of associated companies, less discount on acquisition. 

HA Holdings’ share of the profits less losses of associated companies is inducted in 
foe consolidated profit and loss account , 

ft) Goodwill 
Goodwill arising on consolidation is written off over a period not ten years 
by equal animal instalments. 

(d) Foreign currency balances 

All foreign currency amounts have been translated into sterling at the rates ruling at 
the balance sheet date and the differences have been taken to profit and loss account 
other than, those which arise on translation of accounts of overseas companies which 
have been taken to reserves. 

(e) Depreciation 

Depreciation of fixed assets is calculated on'a straight line basis as follow?- 

(i) Short leaseholds - — 20 per cent, per annum 

(if) Ham and equipment — ID per can. per annum 

(iii) Motor, vehicles — 20 per cent, per ana tun - • 

(iv) Computer equipment — 25 percent per annum 

(f) Stocks 

Stocks are valued at the lower of cost of acquisition and net realisable value. 

(g) Deferred taxation 

Provision is made for deferred taxation at foe rate applicable at the balance Sheet date 
on timing differences unless there is reasonable probability that the liability will not 
arise within three years of the end of the financial year. 

(h) Client bank accounts 

Since February, 1981 amounts due to cheats are accounted for through separately 
designated client bank and deposit accounts. Such amounts are shown as a footnote 
to the balance sheet. 

CO Interest and dividends 

Interest receivable and payable is dealt with on an accruals basts. Income from 
Investments is mduded on the date payment is due. 

Profit and Loss Accounts 

The consolidated profit and loss accounts of HA Holdings and hi subsidiaries for 
(be five yean ended 3Iri March, 1983 after making adjustments to the audited 
accounts are set out betow:- 

Years ended 31st March. 

Revenue arising fronu- 
Fees and commissions 
Initial chaiges oo sales of new units 

created including rounding-off 
adjustments but after deducting 
discounts ■ ■ . 

Sales of new units 
Sate or liquidation of repurchased nails 

after deducing.disoramlsand . 
investment income U65 3.085 

9.606 14,036 

Operating profit .. (a) 
Snare of profits of associated 

companies 

Profit before taxation and 
extraordinary hems 

Taxation '(b) 

Profit after taxation 
Extraordinary items (c) 

Profit attributable to shareholders of 
HA. Holdings 

Transfer* (to)/fiom 
Initial Charges Equalisation 
Reserve . W) 

Profit after transfers to/fram Initial 
Charges Equalisation Reserve 

Dividends (e) 

Balance transferred u> reserves 

Notes oa profit and loss accounts 

(a) Operating profit indudes:- 

Interest receivable on loans and 
deposits inducting monies held for 
clients 

Income from unlisted investments 
(mainly unit trust units) 

and is after charging:- 
Dcpreciatioo of fixed assets 
Interest payable 

Bank 
Other ' 

Additional funding of Pension Scheme 
Audhora remuneration 
Remuneration of the directors of H. A. 

Holdings 

U.K. corporation lax 
Credits applicable to franked income 

- Foreign taxes 
Deferted lax 
Prior year adjustments 
Double tax relief 
Associated companies—overseas 

taxation 

1,074 ~ 249 1030 2,132 3,323 

. 132 • 88 '445 862 . 681 

L206 337 1,675 2,994 4JJ04 
594 125 824 1056 2,173 

612 212 85r 1,738 1,831 
(60) (80) (97) (3) — 

552 132 754 1,735 1,831 

(326) 34 (309) (56!) (530) 

226 166 445 1,174 1301 
' 130 108 265 275 504 

96 • 58 180. 899 797 

Years ended 31st March, 

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 
£W0 £000 £000 £000 £000 

284 394 514 666 739 

151 228 219 308 596 

21 33 41 50 91 

15 12 105 122 ■ 298 
. 121 141 190 208 249 

. 30 120 100 200 
20 24 28 33 36 

. U5 ' 96 140 173 254-' 

ch year and comprises:- ‘ 

Years ended 31st March, 
1979 ■ 1980 1981 1982 1983 

£000 £000 £000 coot £000 
. 501 1 589 1,058 1,813 

• 49 $7 63. 79 114 
4 18 3 7 34 

15 33 24 (13) 99 
13 1 65 (1) 24 
(3) . — — — 

15 5 ' 80 126 89 

.594 125 824 1056 2,173 

Balance Sheet 
The consolidated Mm* duet of HA Holdings and its ftforidbutei it 
31st March, 1983 is set oat befows- 

Fixcd Assets 
Want, equipment and motor vehicles 
Investments in associated companies 
Other investments 

Current Assets 
Stocks 
Debtors 
Due from associated company 
Short term deposits 
Rank hnbnr^ rath 

Total Assets 

Current Liabilities 
Bank overdraft (secured) 
Creditors 
Taxation 
Dividends 

Deferred taxation flz) 134 

Total .Liabilities . . 21.491 

Net Ass%.. . 5,121 

Representing- 
Share capital (i) 576 
Share premium (j) 376 
Reserves (k) 4,169 

Share capital and reserves attributable to shareholders of H. A. Holdings 5,121 

At 31st March, 1983 amounts due to private and pension fund clients and the 
equivalent amounts held on designated client bank and deposit accounts amounted to 
£10,779,000 and are not mduded above.' 

Notes on balance sheet 

(a) Plant, equipment and motor vehicles are stated:- 
At cost 
Less aggregate depredation 

(b) Investments in associated companies are unlisted and consist o£- 
Proportion of net assets 
Discount on acquisition 

(c) Other investments consist ofi- 
U.K. listed investments at cost (market value £25,000) 
Unlisted investments at cost (Directors' valuation £1,000) 

(d) Stocks consist o£- 
Stock of unit trust units 
Shares in form partnership (see Note) 

Note The farm partnership is stated at cost and is treated as a 
dealing asset 

(e) Debtors comprise:- 
Due by investment companies, pension funds and others 
Due by stockbrokers • 
Amounts doe from trustee for unit trust units liquidated 
Debtors for sale of unit trust units (see Note) . 
Short-term loans 
Other debtors and prepayments 

Note: The level of debtors for sales cf unit trust units fluctuates 
considerably. It was high at 31 st March, 1983 due to the 
launch of Henderson Japan Special Situations Trust in 
February, 1983 and the ensuing exceptionally large sales cf 
unlts-Thls is also reflected in the level cf creditors lor 
amounts due to trustees for unit trust units created, and the 
bank overdraft 

(f) A subsidiary has an overdraft facility of£7,500,000 and has given a debenture 
with a fixed and Boating charge over its assets to the bankers. The overdraft is 
repayable on demand. 

(g) Creditors comprise:- 
Due to stockbrokers IJS3 
Due to trustees for unit trust units created 6,36! 
Creditors for repurchased units 4,03! 
Due to investment companies, pension funds and other clients 1,801 
Other creditors 2.381 

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 
£000 £000 £000 £000 £000 

501 501 —   _ 

— — 73 73 75 

—   501 SOI 501 

The charge fa* taxation for foe year to 31st March, 1983 is abnormally high to the 
extent of approximately £240,000 mainly due to (fisallowaUe expenditure on new 
premises and exceptional dividends remitted by the overseas assodated company. 

(e) Extraordinary items consist ofi- 

GoodwiD written off. 
Loss on sale of investments 

Years ended 31a March, 

1979 1980 1981 1982 7SSJ 
rtwo £000 £V00 £000 £000 

■ (60). (60) (60) (3) — 

— (20)- (37) — 

(60) (80): (97) (3) — 

(d) Transfers are matte to or from. Initial Charges Equalisation Reserve in aider to 
apportion income arising from initial charges on the creation of unit trust units 
over a period of four years, so as to reduce fluctuations in profit regarded as 
available for distribution. 

(e) Dividends of HA Holdings 
• Years ended 31st March, 

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 

£voo cooo 'ivoo. loop cm 

On 500,760 Ordinary shares of £f . . - J30 ,108 . — — . — 
On 500,760 Participating Preference 

. Shares of£1 — . — 265 275.- 418 
On 300^50 Ordinary-shares of 25p ... — — 86 

On 28th June, 1983, HA HoWiDj? paid a special interim dividend to foe Company 
amounting to £1,250,000. 

(h) Deferred taxation has been provided at 52%. There are no other potential 
liabilities. 

(i) The issued and fully paid share capital of H.A. Holdings was> 

3I st March. 

Ordinary Shares of £1 each 501 501 — — — 
Ordinary Shares of 25p each — — 73 73 75 
Participating Preference Shares of£l 
each — — 501 SOI 501 
HA Holdings issued 500,760 shares of £1 each in exchange for the share capital 
of Henderson Administration Limited on 18th December, 1978. 
On 24th April. 1980:- 

(i) The 500,760 Ordinary Shares of £1 each were converted into an equal 
number of Participating Preference Shares of £1 each. 

(ii) 166.920 Ordinary Shares of 25p each were allotted as fully paid by way of 
capitalisation of reserves. 

(iii) 125,080 Ordinary Shares of 25p each were issued to executives of HA 
Holdings at a subscription price of 50p per share. 

On 1 Ith November, 1982 8,350 Ordinary Shares of 25p each were issued to an 
executive or HA Holdings at a subscription price of £4.25 per share. 

(j) Share premium 
31st Marck, 

1979 1980 1981 1983 
' £'000 £V00 £VQ0 £V00 £000 

At beginning of period 312 312 ' 312 343 343 
Arising on issue of Ordinary Shares , — — 31 — 33 

312 312 343 343 376 

(k) Reserves of HA Holdings and its subsidiaries comprise:- 

31st March, 

At foe beginning of period 
Surplus/fdeficit) on translation of 

accounts of overseas subsidiaries 
and assodated companies 

Balance from profit and loss 
accounts 

Profit transfer io/(from) Initial 
Charges Equalisation Reserve 

Deficit on disposal of assodated 
company 

Applied to capitalisation issue 

At the end of period 

Attributable to> 
H A Holdings Revenue Reserve 
Subsidiaries: 

Capita} Reserve 
Revenue Reserve 
Equalisation Reserve 

Associated Companies: 
Capital Reserve 
Revenue Reserve 
Equalisation Reserve 

Total Reserves 

1979 1980 1981 1982 
£000 £000 £000 £000 

A2A 839 860 1099 

‘(7) (3) (6) 59 

96 58 180 899 

326 (34) 309 561 

— . — ■ (2) (31) 
— *— (42) 

839 860 I0» 2,787 

36 1 

— 61 

228 • 297 297 693 
421 361 550 986 

21 19 ■ IS 21 
85 110' • 247 689 
48 72 187 337 

839 860 1099 2,787 
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The proportion of reserves, attributable to HA. Holdings, of subsidiaries and 
associated comp*" W amounting to £1,066,000 if distributed 
as dividends, would involve ih»Hiiitie« to additional United Kingdom taxation, 

. as reduced by appropriate double taxation relief 

(l) A subsidiary is committed to capital expenditure for which contracts of £75,000 
bad been placed at 31st March, 1983. 

Statement of Source sod Application of Funds 

The source and application of funds of HA. Holdings and its subadianes for lbe five 
years ended 31st March, 1983 were asset out below.' 

Years ended 3Isi March.   

SOURCE OF FUNDS 

Profit before taxation and extraordinary 
items 

Adjustment for items not involving the 
movement of funds 

Depreciation 
Retained reserves of associated 
companies 

Total generated from operations 
Increase in share capital and share 

premium 
Net book value of fixed assets sold 
Proceeds of sale of investments 
Asset value of associated company 

acquired 

Tetal soarce of finds 

APPLICATION OF FUNDS 

Purchase of fixed assets and 
investments 

Cost of investment in associated 
company 

Repayment of loan 
Tax paid 
Dividends paid 

Increase (decrease) in working capifab- 

Increase (decrease) in stocks 
Increase (decrease) in amount due from 

associated company 
Increase (decrease) in debtors 
Increase (decrease) in short term 

investments 
Decrease (increase) in loans from third 

parties 
Decrease (increase) in creditors 

Total application of funds 

MOVEMENT OF NET LIQUID FUNDS 

Increase (decrease) in short term 
deposits 

Increase (decrease) in bank balances 
and cash 

Decrease (increase) in bank overdraft 

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 

£VO0 £W0 £V00 £W0 £VOO 

1,206 337 1,675 2,994 4,004 

21 33 41 - 50 91 

006) (52) (259) (567) 118 

1,121 318 1,457 2,477 4313 

63 35 

8 12 10 
66 

213 

25 

42 

1.129 330 1,596 2,715 4390 

14 91 71 93 318 

i 3 _ 25 
125 — — — — 

94 336 499 816 948 
108 85 108 26S 335 

341 515 678 1,199 1,601 

444 (740) 1349 (576) 207 

287 (368) 441 67 158 
2.683 (2,182) 9,197 (2327) 11,679 

10,462 (8340) (2.122) — ' — 

(10.462) 8340 2.120 2 _ 

(3,856) 3347 (11,504) 3,944 (5.614) 

(442) 557 (619) 1.110 6,430 

001) 1372 59 2,309 8,031 

1,123 (506) (177) 1,128 (407) 

107 (236) 1,714 (127) (1035) 
• — — — (595) (2.099) 

1,230 (742) U37 406 (3,741) 

Nate: From February 1981. uninvested cash held on behalf qfprivate dienis has beat 
kept in designated client bank and deposit accounts. These ammous and the equivalent 
amounts owing to private clients are not included in the consolidated balance sheet but 
are shown in a footnote thereto. It has not been practicable to adjust the above 
statement to exclude these finds for the years 1979 to1981 in this respect. 

Yours faithfully, 

Ddoftte Haskins ft Sdls, 

Chartered Accountants 

Unit Trusts and Offshore Funds 
Henderson Administration 

UJK. authorised unit trusts 

•Japan Trust 
North American Trust 
High Income Trust 
American Smaller Companies Trust 

tGlobal Technology Trust 
•Japan Special Situations Trust 
Capital Growth Trust 

•Australian Trust 
Extra Income Trust 
International Trust 
Income and Growth Trust 
Fixed Interest Trust 
Oil and Natural Resources Trust 
Income and Assets Trust 
American Recovery Trust 
Smaller Companies Dividend Trust 
Special Situations Trust 

•Pacific Smaller Companies Trust 
Gill Trust 
Preference and Gilt Trust 
European Trust 
Recovery Trust 
Financial Trust 

UJL authorised exempt twit trusts 

•Japan Exempt Trust 
North American Exempt Trust 
Smaller Companies Exempt Trust 

tCHobol Technology Exempt Trust 
High Income Exempt Trust 

•Pacific Exempt Trust 
European Exempt Trust 

•Investment management subcontracted to H.RM. 
t Investment management partly subcontracted to HJSM 

Offshore lands 

Offshore Gilt Fund Limited 
American Offshore Fund 
Prime Residential rttyeny Offshore Fund Limited 
Natural Resources Offshore Fond 

Henderson Baring Management 

Unit trusts 
Japan Fund 
Japan Technology Fond 
Malaysia and Singapore Fund 
Pacific Fund 
Bond Fund 
Hong Kong Fund 
Australian Fund 

Value of Finds 
at of about 

31st May, 1983 
(see Note) 

£m 

’ oamcjunta u/c vuut» CM macrs+jr truer re~ 

are as at the valuation dates closest to SlstMay, 1983. Themhieqfthe 
Henderson Administration funds is calculated by multiplying the number of 
units in issue by the manager’s offered price. The RJlJl.fitnd$ are shown at the 
net asset value. 

Statutory and General Information 
Share Capital 
The Company was incorporated in England under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1981 
as a private company ™ dw the name Church walks Limited on 9th May, 1983. The 
name of the Company was changed to Henderson Administration Group Limited os 
15th June, 1983 and The Company was reregistered as a pobfic fimked company oa 
23rd June, 1983. ■ 

Prior to 22nd June. 1983 the authorised share capital of the Company £l00 
divided into 100 Ordinary Shares tf£l each of wfafch iwo were issued and ftdly paM 
and were purchased by Barings at par. On 22nd June, 1983 each Ordinary Share was 
subdivided into four Ordinary Stares of 25p each and the authorised shire capital 
increased to £3.300.000. On the same day and pursuant to material contract (4) 
below, the Company issued 4.906312 Ordinary Shares to the shareholders of HA. 
Holdings in consideration of the transfer to the Company of the whole of the issued 
share capital of H A. Holdings. > 

On 29tb June. 1983.4.906^20 Ordinary Shares were issued credited as fhUy paid to 
holders of the existing Ordinary Stares by way of capitalisation of £1.226,705 of the 
Company's reserves on tire basis of one new Ordinary Share for every one existing 
Ordinary Share. 

Pursuant to the Offer for-Sale contract referred to below. Barings have agreed to 
subscribe for 531,046 Ordinary Shares, in addition to the 16 subscribers* shares hdd 
by nominees for them. 

Without the prior approval of the Cbmpiny in General Meetitqp- 

(i) no material issue of tiuues will be made within 12 months from the 
date hereof (save to'shareholders pro rata to existing shareholdings); 
and 

- (ii) no issue of shares will be made which would effectively alter the 
control of the Company. 

In addition, the Shareholders’ Agreement between tire Four Investment Trusts 
described under “Interests of Directors and Others'* below provides that the Four 
Investment Trusts will vote against any proposal for increases in or alterations to the 
issued share capital of the Company unless a majority of the Four Investment Trusts 
holding a majority of the shares in the Company hdd by them so agree. 

The Directors are authorised to allot relevant securities (as defined in Section 14 of 
the Companies Act 1980) up to the amount of the existing authorised but unissued 
share capital and have power to allot equity securities (as defined in Section 17 of the 
Act) as if Section 17(1) did ncnupply to such dtotmeni provided that such power is 
limited to (i) the allotment of equity securities pursuant to this Offer for Safe or in 
connection with a rights issue in favour of Ordinary Shareholders Where the equity 
securities respectively attributable to the interests of aH Ordinary Shareholders are 
proportionate (as nearly as may be) to the respective numbers of Ordinary Shares 
held by them and (ii) the allotment (otherwise than pursuant to item (I) drove) of 
equity securities np to an aggregate nominal value of £165,000. These authorities 
expire on the date of the first Annual General.Meeting of the Company. 

At 30th June. 198-1 tire-authorised share capital of HA. Holdings was £584,010 
divided into 333,000 Ordinary Shares of 25p each, of which 292,000 were issued and 
fully paid, and 500.760 Participating Preference Shares of £1 each, aB of which were 
issued and fully paid. On 11th November. 1982 83$0 Ordinary Shares of HA. 
Holdings were issued for cash at a price of425p per share. 

Save as disclosed under “Offer for Sale Contract" and “Share Schemes" below no 
commissions, discounts, brokerages or other Special terms have been granted by (he 
Company or any of its subsidiaries within the two years preceding tins Offer for Safe. 
in connection with the issue or sale of any share or loan capital of any such company 
and no unissued share or loan capital of the Company or of any of its subsidiaries is 
under option or agreed conditionally or unconditionally to be pat under option. 

Except for tbe issaes of the share capital of tire Company and H. A. Holdings set out 
above, no share or loan capital of tire Company or of any of its subsidiaries has been 
issued (save to other members of the Group) within the two years immediately 
preceding tire date hereof or is now proposed to be issued, fully or partly paid, either 
for cash or for a consideration other than cash. 

Articles of Association - 
The Articles of Association of the Company contain provisions, inter alia, to the 
following effect: - 

(1) Voting ... 
(a) At a General Meeting of the Company, subject to any special terras as to 
voting upon which any shares may be issued or may for tire time being be hdd. 
on a show of hands every member who is present in person shall have one vote, 
and on a poll every member who is present in person or by proxy shafl have rare 
vote for every 25p nominal amount of Share capital of which Ire is the holder. A 
corporation bring a member is deemed to be present in person if represented by 
proxy or in accordance with the provisions of tire Companies Acr 1948. 

(b) If compliance is not made with any notice given by the Company requiring 
particulars under the pro visions of the Companies Acts of interests in any shares, 
tire Company may disenfranchise those shares until the requirement is complied 
with to its satisfaction or until such shares are transferred. 

(2) Borrowing Powers- • 
The Directors (in this paragraph referred to as “tire board") shall restrict tire 
borrowings of tire Company and exercise all voting and other rights or powers of 
control exercisable by tire Company in relation to its subsidiaries so as to ensure (but 
as regards subsidiaries only in so fer as-by the exercise of such rights or powers of 
control the board can ensure) tint the aggregate principal amount from time to time 
outstanding of aH borrowings (as such expression is defined for tire purpose in the 
Articles of Association) by tire Group (exclusive of borrowings owing by one member 
of the Group to another member of the Group) shall not at any time without tire 
previous sanction of an Ordinary Resolution of the Company exceedr- 

(a) in the case of borrowings referred to below, an amount equal to 7 times the 
adjusted total of capital and reserves (as defined for the purpose in the Articles 
of Association); and 

(b) in the case of aQ other borrowings, an amount equal to Vh times the adjusted • 
total of capital and reserves. 

The borrowings referred to in paragraph (a) above are short-term borrowings made by 
a member of tire Group in tire course of hs business of managing unit trusts or open- 
ended investment companies for the purpose of (i) the acquisition or deemed 
acquisition by that member of the Group of units in unit trusts or shares in open- 
ended investment companies managed by it as a result of (1) tire creation and issue of 
units or shares to it for offering for sale to third parties or (2) tire repurchase by it 
from third parties of units or shares or (ti) financing tire acquisition cost of units or 
shares which have been sold by h to third parties but the sale price of which remains 
unpaid. "Short-term borrowings” for the purpose of this sub-paragraph shall mean 
borrowings which are repayable on demand or at any tune upon not more than seven 
days' notice. 

(3) Directors .... 
(a) No shareholding qualification for Directors is required. The Directors are 

entitled to fees aggregating not more than £50,000 per annum, or such higher 
sum as may from lirac io time be, determined by Ordinary Resolution of tire 

. Company. The Directors are also entitled to be paid their reasonable travelling, 
hotel and incidental expenses of attending and returning from meetings of the 
board or committees of the board or General Meetings and to be paid aH 
expenses properly and reasonably incurred by them in the conduct of the 
business .of the Company or in the discharge of their duties as Directors. Any 
Director who, by request, goes or resides abroad for any purposes of the 
Company or who performs services which in the opinion of the board go 
beyond the normal'duties ofa Director may be paid such extra remuneration : 

as the board may determine; The Directors may also appoint Executive 
Directors upon sbeh terms (including remuneration) as the board may 
determine and such remuneration may be in addition to remuneration as a 
Director. A Director nuty hold any otiier office or place of profit with'the 
Company .'(except that of Auditor) upon such terms (induting extra 
remuneration) as the.board may determine and may also be interested in a. 
company in which the Company is mterested. 

(b) Where arrangements arcunder consideration concerning the appointment 
(including the arrangement or variation of the terms thereof, or The termination 
thereof) of two oT more Directors to offices or places of profit whh the 
Company or any other company in which the Company is interested, a separate 
resolution may be put in relation to each Director and in such care neb of the 
Directors concerned shall be entitled to vote (and be counted in the.quonim) in 
respect of each resolution except that, concerning his own appointment (or the 
arrangemcni or variation'.of the terms thereof or the tennimtion thereof) and 
except (in the care of an office or place-of profit with any such other company 
as aforesaid) where the other company is a. company in which the Director 
owns I per cehl.-or more (as such expression is defined for the purposes of the 
Articles of Association). ... 

(c) Save as othorwire.provided in the Articles of Association, a Director «h*n not 
vote (uorbe -counted in the qnonun) on any resolution of the board in respect 
of any contract or arrangement in which be isto his knowledge maieririly 
interested, and if he shall-do so his vote shall not be counted, but this 
prohibition shall not apply to any of the following:- 

(i) any contract or arrangement forgiving to such Director any security or 
indemnity in respect of money lent by him or obligations undertaken 
by him for the benefit of the Company; 

(ii) any contract or arrangement for the riving by the Company erf1 any 
securityloathirdparty in respect of a debt or obligation of the 
Company which the Director has himself guaranteed or seemed in 
whole ar m part; 

fiiij. any contract or arrangement by a Director to subscribe far shares, 
debentures or other seenritte of .the Company issued or to be issued 
pursuant to any offeror invitation to members or debenture, holders of 
the Company-or ahy class thereof or to the public or any section 
thereoC or to underwrite any shares, debenture* or other securities of 
ihe Company; ■ - 

(iv) any contract or arrangement in which he is interested by virtue of his 
interest in shares or debentures or other securities of tbe.Compeny or 
by reason of any other interest in-or through the Company; 

(v) any contract or arrangement concerning any other company (not bring 
a company m which the Director owns I percent- or more (as such 
expression is defined for the purposes of the Articles of Association)} in 
which Ire is interested directly or indirectly whether as an officer, 
shareholder, creditor or. otherwise; 

(vi) any proposal conrrirning die adoption, modification a operation of a 
pension fund or retirement, Hpnh or disability benefits scheme which 

. re^s both to E&ecaors and employees of .tire Company or any of its - 
suboduries and does not provide in respect of any Director as such 
any privilege or advantage not accorded to the employees to which 
such scheme or-land relates; and 

<vu) any arrangement fcr the bcnsfa of cnplorce* of the pynp«ffLnc nag . 
of its subsidiaries under which tire Director benefit* m a 

- mart* astiteempfoytem writ* 
, iuctiaaypriv2ty w advantage tret acctadedfotti»e«pwyw<» - - 

whom such arrangement rehtes. 

(d) Where a company m whicha. Direcar bolds Lper cent- or mope<M{act 
cxprcssxxvu defined for tire purpose* of ihe Ankles of AttotimieBjm - . 
roateriaBy intcrettcd in a transaction, then that Director shalltitabbedawed 
materially Interested in sach transaction.. ;/ 

(e) The Company may by Ordibraiy the provUtaMof 
subparagraphs (b) and (c) above to any exttht or ntity «y tnmsacfccmrot 
duly sntlwared ty reason of a oomraventimr of socti suMiaragra^ - 

(0 The provisions of section 185 of the Gomptories Act 1948 (relating W the * 
appointment mid retirement as Director of pbiOB who arc aged 70 or more) 
shxfinotjqp^fotheDirecsfia. . 

Interests of Directors and Others ' « - v. L 

Immediately fotiowjog foc date hereof the. interest* of tire Director* an .«.«*«* are 
beneficial, m the 'anted share capital of the Company, a*tbcy will appear mw 
register, maintained wafer tire provisions of the Cbfltpt&tea Acs. wultaaf BflVMe- 

Director . OnfiRory&arit 
J. R. Henderson - 
B. H. BL Wrey - I6639D.. . 
fiCEaiSs .• ■■■ •-.■■■"■ 
R_ P. 5L O. Qmtict . 0WM 
The Letfd Faringdoa 
R. G. Holland-Marun - 

. . *8. 

KlSSbim--'- ‘lllfl 
H. M- Prieslfey 166,490 •' 
T. A. P. Walker - . — 

The emoluments of the executive Directors from ’Henderson Adminestrabon 
during tire year ended 31st March. 1983 amounted to £534370 (tton-exeenti*© 
Directors: nil). It is estimated that the amount payable to tire Direcmi* of thg . 
Company in respect ofthe year ending 3Iil Marqh.1984 wfflamcantfo ’ ' 

appraximtidy £585,000 (assuming staff bonuses are paid at tin same rate as in tire ; 

previous year). • •• ' 

Save for the shares in TLA. Holdings sold to tire Company under materia! contract (4) 
bdow. no Director has or had an interest in any assets whicb-witiuntwo yens of the 
date hereof; have been or are proposed to be acquired or disposed Offry or leased to 
the Company or any of its subsidiaries. 

No contract or arrangement subsists in which a Director is materially interested and 
which is significant in relation to the business of the Company and itsaabradarks 
taken as a whole. ‘• 

No Director has a^service contract (other than a contract expiring or dettratibahle by 
the relevant company -without payment of compensation within One year) with, the - 
Company or any of its subsidiaries and no such contract is proposed. 

Immediately prior to this Offer for Sale the interests in the Cunpany of the Four 
Investment Trusts were as follows:- 

Witan 
E&G. 
Greenfriar 
Lowland 

Ordinary 
Shares 

4,099,996 
2,460.000 

837.716 
738,000 

8,135.712 

- Percentage of 
.Ort&tsay Shorts 

Judd 

41.8 

lli 
.-7,5 

FoUowing this Offer for Sale the Four Investment Trusts wfll bold interests fo the 
Company as follow*:- 

. ftrwntqaeqf 
' v Ordinary Ordinary Shares 

Whan "... 3*60,000 . 37.3 
E&G.. J,4ld^2ff : m 
Greenfriar ... 481,860 •••..• ^ ■ ' V ... 
Lowland   ...    414^21.9  . .,w.- .. . 

•  6.172J90 . _J£Z 

By a Shareholders’ Agreement dated 29th June, T98Tafld made between the Four 
Investment Trusts, tiiey agreed that, conditionally upon the sate of threw jpmuaat to 
this Offer for &tie^ they would not scB any shares in tire Cbmpany trinainmg. 
nattered in their respective names, except to aaother of tbem or to one or more . . 
persons approved by the others of them, unless such-shares have been offered to tire 
others of-tbe Four Investment Trusts at a price (fiufing agreement) equal to the ' 
avcrage middle market price during' the previous 15 btssutess days. If mo or mure - 
persons acting in concert acqpjre.qoatrol .ofapyjoCihc Four.Investment Trusts or if 
any of them shall effect a scheme of amalgamation or reconstruction otbe placed in 
liquidation, that party shall be deemed to |>ave offered its sharesro the otter parties. 

The Four Investment Trusts have agreed with Baring* in the Offer for Sale contract 
referred ta bdow that they wiB hot di*pore of their Ontinary Shares for k jperiod of 
twelve months following ihe date of this Offer Jbf Sale 'ririthout tiie prior consent of 
Barings.- -- ■ • ■ • . 

Save as disdosed above, on comjdetion of this Offer for Sale it is not expected thin 
there will be any hoklings of 5 per pent or more.in the issued share capital of tiK 
Company. - * .v - 

The Company has been advised that each of the Vendors named bekw, HA. 
HoWings and Barings are to be regarded as promoters of the Cbmpany. : 

Under four Agreements, dated'26th May, I97R; 5th July, 1978, 5th June, 1978 and 
12th June, 1978 and made between Witan, Eft Greenfriar and Lowland 
respectively (!) and Henderson Administration Limited (2). the latter provides 
investment and financial management and administrative, accounting and company 
secretarial, services for a fbe calculated annually in advance reference to budgeted 
expenditure on the provision of such-services to the relevant investment trust uplifted 
by 10 per cent The agreements are for two years, currently ending 31st March, 1984 
(Whan: 30th April, 1984), and are aiitamatiadly renewed unless terminated, inter 
alia, by the investment trust concerned by 6 months* notice expiring at tbeeruf of the 
two year period. In the event of termination by the investment trust Try such notice it 
is required to pay compensation of three times the final year’s fee. - ' 

The fees charged or chargeable' to tbe Four Investment Trusts by Henderson 
Administration in each of the undermentioned yearn to 31st March (Witan: 30th 
April) pursuant to the above arrangements are a$ follows:- 

1982 • ' 1983 im- 
........ - £ - 

Witan 333,900 . 392,700 . 405,600 

E&G. 67.700 80,700 . " -83300 .. . 
Greenfriar ' 19300 --'.' 22,900- ■ 23,700 
Lowland ‘ 16,100 19300 19,800 

Dividends received or receivable by Barings as a shareholder in H.B.M.:in respect of 
the two years ended 31st March, 1983 amount to HJC S8.8 million. Daring the two 
years inunediately preceding this Offer for Sale Baringi has also received from- 
Henderson Administration fees aggregating £15,000 (plus VA.T.) for advisory 
services. • ... . 

Offer AT Sale Contract 
By an Agreement dated 30th June, 1983 between Witan,'EAG., Greenfriar and 
Lowland and certain Directors and executives OfthcGroUp (“the VendonH (I) the 
Company (2) tbe Directors (3) and Barings (4k Barings agreed, subject to the Council 
of Tbe Stock Exchange admitting to the Official List by not later than 8lh July, ; 1983 ' 
all the Ordinary Shares of the Company in issue and how being issued,.to purchase 
an aggregate of 2^)68,938 Ordmaiy Sums from tbe -Vendors and to subscribe fbr 
531.046 new Ordinary Shares; all for a consideration per share equal to,the striking , 
reice under. tins Offer, for Sale '(less 2 per cent, of the minimum tended price), and to . 
offer such shares, together with tbe 16 subscribers* shares held by them, to the public 
at a minimum tender price of325 pence per Ordinary Stare. Under the Agreement 
warranties were given u Barings by the Directara and the Vendors and Al*x 
indemnify was gran to Barings by the Vendors. Bfffings will pay underwriting 
commissions at tbe rale of l.ft per cent, of the minimum tender price and a fee'to the 
brokers, Cazenove A-Col The Company bai agreed to pay aQ other costs and 
expenses of and incidental to this Offer for Sale and the application for admission to 
the Official List of the Ordinary Shares issued and now being issued, including capital 
ditty, a frojof £100,000 to Barings, Barings* legal fees and other expenses, the costs 
and expenses of toe Reporting Accountants and ihe costs of printing, advertising ami < 
circulating ibis Offer for Safe The total expenses payable by the Gmnpany are 
estimated to amount to £5OO,0O0. Tbe Vendors have also agreed to pay a fee to 
Barings in respect of this Offer tor Sale. 

Based on thfe minimum tender price the amount subscribed fig each-new Ordinary1 

Share will be 318.SpXihdwting 293-5p'per share by way of premium) andihe net 
proceeds of the subscription are estimated at£13 nrinkm after deduction of the " 
expenses to be borne by the Compniy. For each Spby^hkh the striking prich ' 
exceeds the minimum lender-iaice; the Company wffl-reorive a furiherf3fr,3S2. 

The Yeodon and tbe numba of shares being sold under this Offer far Sale contract 
are as follows:- 

Vendor 

Witan 
E&G. 
Greenfriar 
Lowland •: 
ElCEWrey 
J. J; C Edward* 
R. P. St. G. Cazalet 
D.:J^ Bruwne • - 
C G. darfee . 
CN.Day 
R. L Henderson -' 
H. . ML Priestley 
J. D. Bobovcr . 
A. J.'MadKcbnie-, 

Newjfoares>(inriodmi 
16 subaoibexs*. shares) 

239,996* 
1,043,780. 

355,856' 
323,790 

• 8,810- = 
8,810 
8,810 
8310 
8,810 . 
5.036 

.8,810 
•: M*0_ 

30,000 
.8,810 

2,068.938 

S31.062 . 

2,600,000 

1J57> 



Material Contracts 
The following contracts (not bang contracts entered into in the ordinary course of 
business) te*e beatf entered into siflce'30fo June, 1981 and are or may be material:- 

OV Art-Agreement dated.59th Occetnbcr; 1982 made between Henderson Unit Trust 
Management Limited (I) and Premier-Upit Trua Administratiap Limited (2) under 
which the latter agreed to provide administrative ranstratioiTand other'facnitw; fw 

fees the rates of which pn subject to annual adjustment. 

(2) An Underlease dated 2nd "February,' 1983 matte between Rnwfl Properties 
Limited fl) and Henderson Administration limited(2)bong the lease described 
under “Operating Facilities” above. 

(3) An Agreement'daied 2)th June, 1983 mattebetween Henderson Administration 
Limited (I) aha H.B. M. (2) recording the terms on wfridiHJB.M. provides investment 
management and otto services at a remuneration agreed from time to time. The 
agreement rel tevcsH-B. M^ofliaKility other thqn fi-vn^tiywe, milfiiT rrrfivfrtp^ 
miscondua orvioIationorappUcatte law. The appointment is tenmnaWe without 
notice. 

(A) An Agreement dated 22nd Jane. J9S3 made between the Company (1) and the 
then shareholders of H.A. Holdings (2) under which die shareholders agreed to 
transfer the whole of their shareholdings in HA Holdings to the Company in 
exchange for jfie issae td them of shares in the Company, the bads for the wAany . 
being 60 Ordinary Shares af25p'eacfcin the Company ter every 10 Ordinary Shares 
of 25p and 62 Ordinary Shares of 25p each in.the Company for every 10 Participating 
Preference Shares of £1 each of HA. Holdings in issue. 

fS) An Agreement dated 29th June 1983 made between Barings (I) Henderson 
Administration Limited (2) and H.B.M. (3) under which the parties agreed on terms 
relating to H.B.M. including the scope of its business, the appointment of directors 
and matters concerning the conduct of the business which require unanimity. The 
parties intend that any dealings between H.B.M. and either of its shareholders shall 
be on an arm'sfengfo basis and that services required by either of them in relation to 
investment in the Far East or Australasia shall be provided by HLB.M. or one of its 
subsidiaries. The agreement confers cm each shareholder a call option exercisable in 
ibe case of the Company's option on, inter alia, a change m control of Barings and in 
the case of Barings' option on, inter alia, the acquisition by a third party of sbares'in 
the Company conferring mere-votes than those attaching to all the shares then held 

- by the Four InvestmentTrusts, and contains pre-emption provisions. 

(6) An Agreement dated 29fo June; 1983 and made between Wiian.(I) E&G. (2). 
Green friar (3) and. Lowland (4) being the Shareholders' Agreement referred to above 
under “Interests of Directors and Others’*. ' 

(7} fa) An:Agreement-dated 29th January, 1982 between Barings (1) HJLM. (2) and 
Baring International Investment Limited (“BJX") (3).under which the parties 
agreed on .terms relating, ip BJJ.including the scope of its bnsiness. the 
appointment of directors and mailers concerning the conduct of the business 
which require unanimity. Barings and H.B.M. each owns SO per cent, of the 
issued share capita] of B.U. which was formed by the participants to provide 
investment management services to pennon funds and similar institutions in the 
U.SA The Agreement confers pre-emption rights on each shareholder, which 
operate, inter alia, upon a change of control of either shareholder, and prohibits 
the acquisition by HAM. of any sobsidiaiy which: competes with BJJ. without 
Barings' consenL 

(b) Three Agreements dated as of 30th December, 1982.24th June; 1983 and as 
of 30th December, 1982 between B.IJ. (I) and H.B.M., HJ3LL Limited (a 
wholly owned subsidiary of H.B.M.) and Barings (2) respectively pursuant to the 
first two of which H:B.M-, until 31st December, 1982, and H.BJ.I. limited, with 
effect from 1st January. 1983. provide investment advisory services to BJJ. in 
relation to securities in the Far East and Australasia and pursuant to the third of 
which Barings provides investment advisory services to BJ.L in relation to 
securities in other parts of the workL 

(8) The Offer for Sale contract referred to above. 

Stare Schemes 
The Company has instituted aProfit Sharing Scheme and an Executive Share Option 
Scheme, the fixst of which, is being submitted to the Inland Revenue far approval 
under the Finance Act .1978. The Company will make application to the Council of 
"ffie Stock Exchange for alt shares to be issued under these Schemes to be admitted to 
the Official List. The granting of options under the Executive Share Option Scbeme 
and the allocation of profits to the Profit Sharing Scheme are. subject to the 
restrictions summarised below, at the discretion of the Directors. No further options 
may. however, IK granted under the Executive Share Option Scheme after 29th June, 
1993. 

The Directors havethc power tp amend various provisions of either of the Schemes 
but the basic stfucture-of both cannot be altered without the approval of die 
Company in General Meeting In particular, shareholders’ approval is reqttired for ■ 
any alteration to the class of employees eligible to participate, the numbers of shares 
available under either of the Schemes, the maximum entitlement of any individual 
and the subscription price of any new shares- issued. The Directors;, however.-are 
empowered tomrakesuch alterations to the Profit Sharing Scbeme as are necessary to 
obtain Inland Revenue approval 

The Schemq^m>dgitiph ttifoiy hmtiatipns,^rcyubjoet to the foHpwing., ■/ 

(1) The aggregate nominal, amount of Ordinary Shares which may be issued under 
the Option Scheme is £129310 representing approximately 5% of the issued share 
capital of ihe^rdmpany fouling lbi*Offcr for Sale. ;! J 

(2) The aggregate nominal amount of Ordinary Shares which may be acquired by 
subscription by ihe.Trustees of the Profit Sharing Scheme is £260,000 representing 
approximately 10% of the issued share capital of die Company following this Offer for 
Sale. 

(3) The aggregate nominal amount of Ordinary Shares over which options may be 
granted on any date under the Option Scbeme and the aggregate nominal amount of 
Ordinary Shares which may be subscribed by the Trustees of the Profit Sharing 
Scheme on any'daw is’limited so that, when aggregated with the nominal amount of • 
Ordinary Shares:- 

(a) issued or remaining issuable in respect of rights granted in the previous 2 
yeanror-lO yean pursuant to the Option Scheme or any other share option 
scheme approved in General Meeting for Group employees, and 

(b) issued i° respect of which interests or rights of acquisition have been granted, 
in the previous 2 years or 10 years under the Fro fit Sharing Scheme or any other 
scheme approved in General Meeting' for Group,emphjyees providing for the 
subscription of Ordinary Shares out of the profits of the Group, 

it shall not, in either case, exceed, respectively for sot* 2 or. lOyM-period, 3 per 

cent, and 10 per ceni. of the nominal amount of the ordinary shire capita] of the 
Company in issue immediately'before such (tele. 

(4) The aggregate nominal amount of Ordinary Shares over which options may be 
granted on any date under the Option Scbeme is limited so that, when aggregated 
with the nominal Amount of Ordmaiy Shares:- - 

(a) issued or remaining issuable in respect of rights, granted in the previous 10 
years under the Scheme or any other share option scheme approved in General 
Meeting for Group employees (other than a savings related scheme) and 

(b) issued in respect of which interests or rights of acquisition have been granted 
in tW prfrvkrtiS 10 years under any scheme approvedm General Meeting to 
Group eidployeet providing for the subscription of Ordinary-Shares out of Group 
profits, other ihan the Profit Sharing Scheme, (or any other profit sharing scheme ■ 
as approvedundor-lhe Finance Ain. 197g). 

it shall not exceed 5 per cent, of the nominalamount of foe Ofdmary share capital of . 
the Company in issue immediately before such date. 

(5) Tire aggregate nominal amount of Ordinary Shares which may- be subscribed by 
the Trustees oftbe Profit Sharing Scheme on any Jaw in a_finmaai year of the , • 
Company shall be limited so tiav when aggregated with the wmunaiamount of _ _ 
Ordinary .Shares issued under the Profit Sharing Scheme m that financial year, n shall 
not exceed the lower o£- ■ 

(a) 1 per cent, of thenominaTamouni of Ordinary Shares m issue immediately 
before such date, and .. . - ■ 
(b) the nominal amount of Ordinary Shares which coiild otherwise be issued at 
the subscription price for shares under the Profit Sharing Scheme for an amount 
equal to 5 percent of the consolidated profits.of tbe Company (before ta and 

- extraordinary items) for that financial [year which are, m me opinionof the 
Directors Attributable to foe V JC. operations of the Group. -• 

nig aggregate nnmmal amounts of OrdinaryShares referred to in Q)aad (2) above 

will be adjusted by fop- Directors {subject to the auditors confinmngtnat sudi * 
adjustment fc-feir and reasonable)io take account of any capitalisation or rights rate 
 .a.twTivisifln or reduction m camtaL 

Fartherparticularsofeadh Schemeare«aouibeilo«>, < .... 

0) Profit SharingSdume - - ' 

The Scheme is constituted by a Trust Deed dated 29th-hmc, imrn^:b«weefi tbe. 
Company and .R. G. HoTtend-MattBL.R- P- St. G. Cazalet, D. J. Browne and A. A- 
Mackechrne (as Tnistees). The jmrpose of the Scheme is to ^ 
the Company and partiripatjngGipup compam« » wtth 

interests of the Company throu^ ownership of shares m foe umipany. • . - 

Under the Scheme tbe Company and par^i»ta«G^pcom^^ 
Trustees with funds to enable them to'subscribe for and/or Pprenasc ummary Shares 
which will then be appropriated to tee 
Scheme. It is expected that the first altocafom trader ben^m or 
about June. 1984, in respect oftite-piofits for the year.ended 31« March, 1984. 

: AH full-time UJL employees (including oi .. 
Group companies who have 

Stoll determine but with a maximum 
£3.000 as m?y Vr the mmnmumftHftwad by the Finance Act 19ro (asamendcq). 

Subject to the Kmiraiitma described above. Ihe gtegra 
^number of Ordinary Stores to be acquired bf 
subscription price of.anOrdinaiy Share.riitH 
an Ordinary Share and (untie average of foe tmddle 1ta__ 
Ordfnary Share, as derived from The Stock Exdiange Daily Offiqal Da, for the 

.»■ 2 *  JJ—»-  jL - -—< wmuingifFniPiit t%f The fiml TBBIM 

- pari passu with the Ordinary Shares then in issue save that they win not rank to any 
-- -dividend (Mr other distribution paid or nude in respect of the financial year ended 

prior to such subscription. . 
Ail Ordinary Stores appropriated under the Scbeme will be hdd by foe Tnistees oh' 
behalf of foe partidpams to whom the Ordinary Shares woe appropriated. Subject to 
the usual restrictions and obligations required by the Finance Act 1978 for profit 
storing schemes, participants wiS.be aUe to vote their shares, to participate in 
dividends, rights issues aral capitalisation issues and to deal in their shares in the 
same way-as other ordinary shareholders. - 

(2) Executive Share Option Scheme . ■ ■ - 

The purpose of this Scheme is to enable sdected'full-time executives of the Company 
and its subsidiaries to apply for options to acquire Ordinary Shares in the Company. 
The first period during which invitations may be made under foe Scbeme is from 4fo 
July, 1983 TO 2Ist July. 1987. Thereafter invitations'may be made once a year during 
the period between 14 and 42 days following the preliminary announcement of foe 
Company's results for foe preceding year. A consideration of £1 will be paid to tbe 
gram of options which wifi be personal to foe option bolds: and not capable of 
transfer or assignment. 
The subscription price ai which holders of options granted daring foe first period to 
pant of options may acquire Ordinary Shares wOl be-the striking price at which 
Ordinary Shares are sold under this Offer for Sale. 
Thereafter, tbe subscription price shall be determined by foe board before foe date of 
grant of an option but shall not be less than foe greater oft- 

(a) tbe nominal value of an Ordinary Share; and 
(b) the average of foe middle market quotations to an Ordinary Share, as 

derived from Tbe Stock Exchange Daily Official List, for the three dealing 
days before the invitation m respect of such option. 

On each occasion, an mdrvjduaTs participation in the Scheme win be so that 
foe aggregate subscription price payable on foe exercise of that option, when 
aggitssmed with the subscription price paid or payable by that individual to acquire 
Ordinary Shares issued or remaining issuable in respect of rights granted within foe 
previous 10 years under the Scheme or any other option scheme to Group employees 
(other than a savings related option scheme) and to acquire Ordinary Shares by virtue 
of rights granted within foe previous 10 years under any profit sharing scheme to 
Group employees (other than the Profit Sharing Scheme or any other profit sharing 
scheme as approved under foe Finance Act 1978), shall not exceed four times his 
annual remuneration (excluding any bonus) at that date; 

. An option will normally only be exercisable between three and seven years from the 
date of its gram subject to snefa other constraints as were imposed at foot time by the 
Directors being satisfied and wifi normally lapse upon the option holder ceasing to be 
employed by foe Group or the member of foe Group employing foe-option holder 
ceasing to be a subsidiary of the Company. However the Directors have the discretion 
to permit foe early exercise of an option and the exercise within seven years of foe 
date of its grant of an option which would otherwise have lapsed. Early exercise is 
also permitted in the event of take-over or reconstruction, or on a voluntary winding- 
up of the Company. 
In the event of a capitalisation or rights issue or any consolidation or subdivision or * 
reduction of capita] or a demerger foe number, nominal amount and riass of 
Ordinary Shares subject to foe Scheme and comprised in each option may be 
adjusted by the board upon the advice of the Company’s auditors but no adjustment 
may be made which would resnh in any share subject to any option being issued at a 
discount to its nominal yalue. 
The shares allotted upon exercise of any option will rank pari passu in all respects 
with the Ordinary Shares then in issue save as regards any rights attaching thereto by 
reference to a record date prior to the date of such allotment. 

General 
(1) The Directors are satisfied that foe Group has sufficient working capital for its 
present requirements. 
(2) Barings is registered in England (No. 32813) and its registered office is at 8 
Bishopsgate, London, EC2N 4AE. * 
(3) Lord Faringdon, a Director of foe Company, is also a partner in Cazenove A Co. 
who will receive a fee for acting as brokers to the issue. 
(4) Henderson Administration Limited b negotiating the sale of its leasehold interest 
in part of 11. Austin Friars, London EC2. The Directors expect that consideration-of 
£35,000 wifibe received in July, 1983. 
(5) Neither the Company nor any of its subsidiaries is engaged in any litigation or has 
any claims of material importance threatened against it. 
(6) The Directors have been advised that the dose company provisions of the Income 
and Corporation Taxes An 1970 do not apply to the Company. 
(7) Delcritte Haskins & Sells have given and not withdrawn their written consent to 
the issue of this Offer for Sale with foe inclusion of their report and foe references 
thereto in the form and context in which they are included. 
(8) The documents atwrfwri to foe copies of this Offer for Sale delivered to the 
Registrar of Companies to registration were copies of the written consent referred to 
in sub-paragraph (7) above, the statement of Deloitie Haskins & Sells setting out foe 
adjustments dude in arriving at the figures contained in their report (as set out 
herein) and giving the reasons thereto and copies of foe material contracts referred to 
above. 
(9) The financial information concerning foe Group contained in this document does 
not amount to full individual accounts within tie meaning of Section 11 of the 
Companies Act 1981. Full individual accounts relating to each financaS year io which 
the financial information relates have been or wifi be delivered to the Registrar of 
Companies. The auditors of each relevant company have made a report under 
Section 14 of the Companies Act 1967 in respect of each such set of accounts and 
each such report was an unqualified report within the meaning of Section 43 of the 
Companies Act 1980. 
(10) A certificate of exemption has been granted by the Council of The Slock 
Exchange pursuant to Section 39 of the Companies Act 1948. 

Documents Available for Inspection 
The following documents or copies thereof may be inspected ax foe offices of - 
Slaughter and May, 35 BasinghaP Street, London, EC2V SDB during usual business 
hours on any weekday (Saturdays and Public Holidays excepted) to a period of 
fourteen days following the date of publication of tins Offer for Sole:- 
(1) the Memorandum and Articles of Association of tbe Company; 
(2) the audited consolidated accounts of HA. Holdings and its subsidiaries for the 
two financial years ended 31st March, 1982 and 31st March, 1983; 
(3) the Material Contracts referred to above; 
(4) foe Rules and Trust Deed of tbe Profit Sharing Scheme and the Rules of the 
Executive Share Option Scheme; 
(5) the agreements with Witan. EAG„ Greenfriar and Lowland referred to under 
“Interests of Directors and Others" above; and 
(6) the Accountants' Report, the statement of adjustments relating thereto and the 
written consent referred to above. 
Dated: 30th Jane, 1983 

Procedure for Application 

after that announcement. Ordinary Shares subscribed under i &r Scheme will rank 

Any application must be to a minimum of 100 shares and thereafter is the following 
multiples of shares;- 
Applicaiious to not more 
than 1,000 shares iu multiples of 100 shares 
Applications for over 1,000 and 
not more than 5,000 shares in multiples of 500 shares 
Applications to over 5,000 and 
not more than 10,000 shares in multipies of 1.000 shares 
Applications for over 10,000 shares in multiples of 5,000 shares 
Appticatiaus must be made on the application forms provided and forwarded or 
handed hi to Williams & Giya’s Bask pic, New Issues Department, P.O. Box 425,67 
Lombard Street, London EC3P 3DL to arrive not later than 10.00 LDL an Thursday, 
7th July, 1983. Photostat copies of appKcatiew forms w3I not be accepted. 
A separate cheque or banker's draft must accompany each application tom. Cheques 

. or banker's drafts, which must be drawn in sterling on a branch in England, Scotland, 
Wales, Northern Ireland, the Channel Islands or the Isle of Man, of a bank winch is 
either a member of the London or Scottish Clearing Houses or winch has arranged 
to its Cheques'and banker's drafts to be cleared through foe ftdlities provided for the 

. members of those Clearing Houses and which must bear the appropriate sorting code 
number in the top right hand comer, must be made payable to “Williams & Glyn's 
Rank pte" and crossed “Not Negotiable" and must represent payment in lull at the 
price at which application is made. An' application will not be considered unless these 
conditions are fulfilled. 
Barings reserves the right to present all cheques and banker’s drafts to payment cm 
receipt, to retain tetters of acceptance and surplus appfication monies pending the 
clearance of all cheques and to accept in part only or to rqect or scale down 
applications and, in particular, multiple or suspected multiple applications at any one 
price. Due completion and delivery of an application form accompanied by a cheque 
wifi constitute a representation that the cheque wifi be honoured on first presentation 
and attention is drawn to foe declaration in tbe application form to that effect. 
Applications will be irrevocable until 14th July, 1983. 
Subject as aforesaid, applications will be accepted on foe fettowing basis:- 
(1) All shares for which applications are wholly or partly accepted wifi be sold at tbe 
same price (“foe striking price"), which wifi not necessarily be foe highest price at 

■which applications (inrinding applications at higher prices) are received to foe total 
number of shares offered under this Offer to Sale. In deciding foe striking price and 
the basis of this allocation, Barings wifi bare regard, inter aha, to the need to 
establish a satisfactory market in the shares. . 
(2) Applications for shares at less than tbe striking price wifi not be accepted. 

(3) If applications are received to ks than the total number of stores offered, the 
striking price will be the minimum tender price of325p per share, 
(4) The striiring price and foe basis of allocation will be announced on or as soon as 
possible after 7th July, 1983. 
Preference wifi be given in respect of a maximum of 10 per cm of foe shares being 
offered to sale to anriications made by employees and pensioners of foe Company 
and its UJC subsidiaries on foe special pink fonss provided far this purpose. These 
wifi specify fod amount of money m he expended, rafoer foan foe number of shares 
applied for and will confer preferential rights to such number of shares per employee 
as can be purchased with such amount of money at the striking price. In addition, 
such appfeants may specify foe maximum price at which they are prepared to apply 
for shares. 
If any apnficatkrn is not accepted, the amomn paid on application will be returned in 
foil md, if any application is accepted to fewer shares than applied for or is made at 
a price higher than foe striking priarand accepted, thc balance of the amount paid on 
application will be returned by cheque through the pos2, m all cases without interest. 
Acceptance of applications wfll be conditional on foe Council of The Stock Exchange 
admitting foe whole of the issued ordinary dare capital of tte Company to the 
Offidal List not boar than 8th July, 1983. Monies collected in respect of applications 

:wifi be returned if such condition is not satisfied by that date; in tbe meantime, aQ 
monies wifi be retained by Wfifiams A Glyn’s Bank pic in a separate account. It is 
expected that datiings will commence not later than 14fo -Jtdy, 1983. 

pic 
Renounceabkr letters of accqjtance win be sent to successful applicants by not later 
than ?3ih July. 1983 and will benmouooeaMe up to 26th August. 1983. Tbe shares 
now being offered for sate wifi be registered free of stamp duty mid registration fees in 
the ranics of the purchasers or persons uvwhose fevour tetters of acceptance have 
been renounced, provided that, in the.fase of renunciation, letters of acceptance duly, 
completed in accordance with the rastructions contained therein are lodged to 
registration on or before 26th August, -1983. Share certificates wiU be despatched by 
first class post on 23rd September, 1983.  

All cheques and documents sent by post wifi be sent at foertsk of tbe person csfolfed 
thereto. 

No person receiving a copy of this Offer to Site and/or an application tonfin any 
territory, other than the United Kingdom may treat the same as constituting an 
invitation to him. nor shooki he m any evbjt use such application form, unless in the 
relevant territory such an invitation could lawfully be made to him or suds farm 
could lawfully be used without compliance with any registration or other legal 
requirements. It is the responsibility of any person outside the United Kingdom 
wishing to make an application hereunder to satisfy himself as to full observance of 
the laws of the relevant territory in connection therewith, including obtaining any 
governmental or other consents which may be required or observing any other 
formalities needingio be observed in such territory. 

Copies of fob Offer to Sate are available fiota- 

Hudtuw AMfoauha Group pte. 
26 Fiasbury Square, 
Laadtu, EC2A IDA 

Baring Brothers £ Cik, Limited, 
8 Bishepsgale, 

London. EC2N4AE 

Cazenevc A COL, 

12 Tokeaheuse Yard, 
Landau, EC2R 7 AN 

from the following branches of Williams A Glyn’s Bank pfc- 

New Issues Department, 
P.O. Box 425, 

67 Lombard Street. 
London, EC3P 3DL 

9 Pan Mall 
London, SW1Y5LX 

11/12 Bennetts Hill. 
Birmingham, B2.5RS 

36/38 Baldwin Street, 
Bristol BS! I NR 

1/4 High Street. 
Cardiff, CF1 2PX 

30 East Parade. 
Loads, LSI 5PS 

1 Dale Street. 
Liverpool. L2 2PP 

P.O. Box 356. 
38 Mosley Street. 

Manchester, M60 2BE 

156 High Street, 
Southampton, S09 5TJ 

and from foe following branches of Tbe Royal Bank of Sea (land ple- 

P.O. Box 51. P.O. Box 121. 
36 SL Andrew Square. 98 Buchanan Street 
Edinburgh, EH2 2YB Glasgow, GI 3BA 

The Apphcatioa Ust (or tbcrOrdiaary Shares BOW offered for sale will open at 10 * ■ M Thoraday, 
7th Jdy. 1983-and way be dosed at aay time thereafter. 

Henderson Administration Group pic 
fRcgunered in England under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1981 No. 1721385) 

Offer for Sale by Tender 
by 

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited 
of 2,600,000 Ordinary Shares of 25p each 

at a minimum tender price of 325p per share. 

I *Number of Ordinary Sharis **Pnce per share at which Amount of 1 
applied for application is made 1 cheqne/bankex's draft enclosed 1 

UNLESS ALL THJtEE BOXES XPOVg AEE reOPEXLV COMPLETED THIS APWJCAT1QN 
MAY <&n^fTED4S WVAUD. ,i 

aApphcatioos ana be faraounraramof 100 sbarea. App&catiatn for not more than 1,000shares most 
be in multiples of 100 duns, for owr .IjOOO Amts and not store than 5.000 shares ia nnrinpies of S00 
sham, for over 5,000staves endooi non tbm 10JODO shares u multiples of1.000 shares and for over 
10.000 sham m multiples of 5.000 stents 
**Tbe prta per share at *Uch appHotioa is mde ww| be intBied bn md mm be 325p or a higker 
price which b • mokfpte of Sp. . 
*+*The number of shares applied for moiiiplKd by the price per sham at which appiicatiMi is made. 

To; Baring Brothers & Co... Limited • 

Gentlemen, 
I/We enclose a cbeque/banker’s draft payable to “Williams A 

Glyn's Bank, pic? for the abo vt-mcntiaKd. sum, being foe -amount 
payable on application to the steted number of Ordinary Shares of 
25p each of Henderson Administration Group pic (“foe Company") 
at foe price per share at which this application is made. I/We 
irrevocably offer to purchase .that number of shares and 
i/we irrevocably, agree to. accept foe same. or.any lesser number of 
shares in respect of which this application may be accepted upon tbe 
terms of foe Offer for Sale dated 30fo June. 1983 and subject to the 
Memorandum and Articles of Association of the Company. I/We 
hereby authorise you to scud to rae/us a fully paid rcnounceable 
letter of acceptance for foe number of shares in respect of which this 
application is accepted, and/or a cheque for any monies returnable, 
by post at my/our risk to the first address given below. I/We hereby 
authorise you to procure my/our name(s) to be placed on the register 
of members of the Company as the holders) of foe shares so 
purchased by re e/us foe right to which having not been effectively 
renounced. 

In consideration of your agreeing to accept applications in 
respect of an aggregate number of2,600,000 Ordinary Shares of 25p 
each of the Company on tbe terms and subject to foe conditions of 
the said Offer to Sale, I/we agree that this application shall be 
irrevocable until 14th July, 1983 and that this paragraph shall 
constitute a collateral contract between me/us and you which shall 
become binding upon the despatch by mail or delivery of this 
application tom duly completed to Williams & Glyn's Bank pic at 
the address shown below. 

I/We understand that due completion and delivery of this 
application form, accompanied by a chcquc/banker’s draft, 
constitutes a representation that such cheque/banker's draft will be 
honoured on first presentation. I/We acknowledge that any letter of 
acceptance and (if appropriate) remittance for any monies 
returnable may be held pending clearance of any such cheque/ 
banker’s draft. 

  Sijjwiore  

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS 
Foreauiuts) in foD 

Surname and dcwgiation {Mr, Mn, ten or title) 

Addrea(m fofl) 

PLEASE 
PIN 
CHEQUE/ 
DRAFT 
HERE 

(is fonv—. 

FarawnoM 
0B Mb  

FotcmmcM 
(m fW).—  

Addrm. 
0» 

pcraicnowsi 

 (Pact Code). 

ALL JOINT APPLICANTS MUST SIGN AND GIVE NAMES AND ADDRESSES BELOW. The 
■yitm, M behalf of A toijcmua *«iM be that of t duly authorised itm Aauld ***** his 

If ihii form u ngned by u attorney, the power of money or a duly eerafied copy (hereof non 
monpooy ***** Ibim. 

No tempt will bo inued for the promt on applkxtton. hot aa acfcnmdecteniatt wffl be fcnarfai! 
in doe count through the poo. at the risk of the ajabanft). by foDy pud reaooaceiMc fetter of 
»»»[«M***i***yT rfrmltaarr far Jay appKamm mmnn trimrMf 

Sonnme ad desmaboo 
(Mr, Mix, Use or bife)_i 

.{ftw Code). 

Somme and dncmiMu 
(Mb, Mrs, Mne or btfe)— 

_ (tat Code).. 

ffijKiwwic wnH A»yi£paiinn 
(Mr., tew, Miw: nr Mir)   

.(tat Code). 

Sqc.bmd.rn 

to be dared tb 

itnowBmbti 
tarn two <by» finkS**. 
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WALL STREET 
Stock Exchange Prices URM! 

fvnuL u 1 ntL 1 

PRICES & COMMENT Capitalization and week’s change 
Tlw BfcfWniR CVmpwiilH 

Ttmi>ei0OOW-mM»aama.^iiMilicH«riaM 

THE TIMES 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Begin Today. Dealings End, July 15. i Contango Day. July IS.Settlement Day. July 25- 

BUSINESS NEWS 5 Forward bargains arc permitted on two previous days. 

(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the slock tpioied) 

1—■nniurra -mniWMtwBa.ueiMtktt. j 

Slock oul- 
s undine 

t Slock 

Price Ch'ee Int Cron 
last oo only Red 

i«d Friday week Yl«d Yield 

BRITISH FUNDS 

SHORTS 
WOm Excll W 1S83 IOII4 ., 13.333 9J14 
MOa Each 10*e 1883 100 .. 10.000 9.906 
MOm Fund 5*i*c USS-84 9TJ. ***i 1628 9J73 

UOOm Exch lllrffc 19M im. -ft U.1B710.267 
1100m Excft 1984 
1390m Each 3*P 1984 
1050m Treas l^f 1984 
1000m Treas 15-V 1989 
lOOPm Exch C* 12(, IMS 
ISO 01 Trraj 3% 1085 
13Mm Trea* 11W* 1985 
   : C 8W 1985 1000m Treas 1   
1300m Exch 12Vr 1983 
1130m Exch HVe 19HS 
300m Treas 3ft JEWS 

UOOm Exch C lOVf I960 
1130m Trras 1986 

1984-8G96 •**. 000m Treas 5Vr  
750m TreuC 12Vr 1986 110>i 

1000m Exch 14fr 1988 
1250 m Exch 13^4'T 1987 

500m Each 2>r*r 1987 
800m Exch lOVr 1987 
330m Fund G&.r 1983-87 S9>« 
900m Trcu 3<r 1987 81L 

103*11 -ha 13.384 10.198 
94\ -** 3.182 8.673 
101% -h 11.779 10237 
106*1 -*4 14.134 10.774 
103 -h 11.630 10.007 
01 —*4 3.298 3.260 
101*1 *-*« 11.330 10.646 
97 -*4 9.021 I0J94 
102*hi -hi 11.914 10.830 
]01»u -hi L1JH1 10.918 
88*i -'i 3.4S4 8.214 
100 -*t 10.302 10.484 
lOTu -hi 11.714 10.937 

1930s 

B.BS3 10.061 
11.083 8247 

10S*i **« 12.933 10.933 
106*t • .. 12.456 11.012 
81>i .. 3.082 8.640 
m -ft 10.633 10.893 

-*• 7.293 9-978 
3.692 8.603 

Treaa 124t 1987 103ft -hi 11.629 11.024 
500m Treu TVfc 1985-88 9C0< 

1250m Exch WT 1988 98>i 
. 8340 10J33 

♦ft 10.860 10394 

MED I IMS 
730m Treas IL 2f, 19SS 100 

1052m Trans 3‘e 197S-38 77*j 
750m Treas 9V^ 1988 954 

K50m Treas llVc 1989 104*4 
1100m Treas Up* 1989 Q7H 
601m Treas Vr 1986-89 79*, 
P50m Treas 13V 1990 

lOijOm Each 12Vt 1990 

**4 . 4.097 
3.871 8.637 

-H 10.144 11.104 
+*4 11.494 11.486 
**4 10.939 11.438 
-*l 6.388 9.698 

106*4 *4, 12.1S211.446 
107*1   

Capitalization 
i Company 

Price Ch'ee Gross Dlv 
last un dir yld 

Friday ireek pence V P*E 

SStt.Sm ASS Brit Food 
11.2m Ass Fisheries 
41.8m Ass Leisure 

109.4m Ass New* 
13.0m Ass Paper 

i Brin 

164 
64 

151 
360 

91 
2J24Q.Q00 A mins'Bros _ 70 
OaSl.OOO Art woods PLC 142 

10.4m Auli A Wilson 33 
21 Jm Automotive Pd 38 

7.963.008 Aron Rubber ISO 
2.214.1m B.A-T. Ind 132 

20.7m BBA Grp 3* 
367 Jm BET Did 243 
434.8m BICC K» 
984.8m BL PLC 25 
852.9m BOC 231 
511.6m BPB Ind 943 
1142 m BPCC .. « 

1.400.000 BPM Hides 'A' IDO 
Z0.5m BAG Ini 16 

IBS Jim BKR PLC 117 
2.0242m BTH PLC 324 

180.1m Babcock Ini 164 

-2 
-1 
*7 
*2 
-I 

4240.000 Bassendee Brk 106 
7.420.000 Bailey cTH. On* I3»i 

49.6m Baird W 264 
19 Jn Bllrn«« Ei-e* 73 
34.2m Baker Frridiii 103 

6.7b 4a 6.6 
SJ! 3.0 7.0 
8.9 3.9 U J 

24.9 4.1 17.0 
9.7 6-3 63 
7J 103! 27.7 
2.9 2.0 25.6 

♦5 1.8 3.4 17.7 
-1 2.1 3.6 .. 
-4 LI IJ .. 
-2 9.8 6.3 22.1 

2.5 6.9 16.7 
-18 14.3 3.9 10a 
-13 13.1 6.3 10.1 
■9   
-13 1.4 3.8 9.9 
-17 17.1 3.212J 
•I ..e .. 10.4. 
*4 8.3 8J .. 
*1*1 04 0-9 .. 
♦14   
-3 17.1 3J 19.3 
-13 10 0 6.1 13.4 

.. 8.6 6.2 13J 
-1*1 .. 34.0 
44 20-5 7.8 72 
-4 OJ 1.0 20.9 
-3 7 J 7.1 9J 

841 16-4 

-N 11.988 11.353 
6«hn Treu SL*V 1987-90 88*1 ■»*, 9.329 10.64 

2000m Treat HW 1991 -014 11.602 11.479 
Jl»m Fund 5V> 1987-91 78>« 7.43710.024 

1000m Exch ll*r 1991 
850m Treu 12h*c 1992 
600m Treas lVr 1992 

1250m Exch I2Vr 1992 
IOOIIHI Excll 13*|V 1992 
JlOOm Treas 22*i‘f 1993 
600m Fund 6r« 1993 

1250m Treas 13V.-1993 
600m Treas 14*TV 1094 

1100m Exch J3V* 1994 
1550m Exch 12* rC. 1994 
900m Treas 9»f 1994 

1800m Treu 12*r 1995 
214m Gas 3<V 1PS8-05 64*i 
MKhn Exch 10*4lV 1993 9S*i 

1000m Treu 12V> 1993 IIP* 
900m Treu 14V 1996 117*4 
600m Treas 9V 199246 92*i 

1350m Treas 15V* 1996 129*4 

116*4 •*! 
124*1 -*« 
115*i -*l 
1A2*, **4 
914 

1300m Excb 13V> 1996   
1000m Treas IL 2V 1996 103h 

41m Rdmpln 3V 1986-96 62*> 
1500m Treas 13*4fr 1997 I14*b 
1000m Exch 10*ie- 1997 Jill's 
800m Treas BV> 1997 90>S 

ICOOin Exch 13«> 1997 12S*s 
1000 m Treu Pec 1395-98 76*1 

100»s +h 11.170 11276 
177*1 **H U.794 11246 
98h -*« 10.559 10-963 
109** 11.693 11.400 
1I4?| *>s 12.162 U218 
107 •**4 11.648 11.262 

*h 7.982 9-921 
11291 11210 
12.135 11-294 
11.950 11281 
11.620 1L292 

- 10.009 10 234 
104*t • 11.424 11.212 

4.663 7.693 
10.723 10.916 
11200 11.102 
14.078 11294 
10.072 10229 

_ - . 12.0*4 11.262 
116*2 11 560 14.079 

.. 3204 
4260 7.649 

11.438 11.035 
10.711 10.797 
10.017 10.476 
11.901 11.282 

9 007 10 031 

LONGS 
IIDOl 11.852 11.23 

11.MB 10.955 
10228 10.421 
11.190 10-960 
10.616 10.638 
11.200 10 901 
14 586 I109T 

    . _. - .. 3.187 
1550m Exch 12<> 1999-02 108*1 •-*! 11.019 10.797 
1800m Tl-eu 13V* 2000-03 1204i • .. 31-316 10.938 
HOm Treas ILlfljV 2003 95»i *** 
800m Treu 14*j42001-0l llfre -*7 
443m Fund 3Vt *999-04 49*s *-*4 

Treat I5*«> IM 134 fi 
F.xch 12--. 1994 109H 
Treas 9*jO 1999 9iP. • 
Rki-h lSUftf 1999 112-1 
Treas 104l- 1999 100*4 
Treas 13rc 2000 US* • 
Treas Wt 1999-01 1221, -4 
Treas IL2‘j*c 2001 96?, —*4 

2050m Treu lTljc;- 3HJ3-05 U7*s -*s    - ^ 2^ — 

3.149 
10.701 10252 
7.L12 8270 

10.815 10.603 
.. 3.033 

9266 9.794 
1000m Treas IL 2<V 2006 98% 
600m Treu 8‘i-2002-06 BSh -a*    

SUMm Treu 11NV 2003-07 109>i *-*> 10 690 10239 
1250m Treu 13*rV 2004-08 127*i 10241 10.666 
400m Treu IL 2»jV 2009 95»j -*4 .. 3.031 
750m Treas I L2*Hc 2011 101% **i .. 2.988 

1000m Treu 5*TV 2008-12 63*t ~h 8.891 9218 
MOm Treas TV's. 2012-15 81*» *-*j 9.472 9.566 

1000m Exch 12V 2013-17 L48*i -J, 10302 10 133 
750m Treu TL2>jV2016 91>s 2.953 
361m Consols 4V 39*i • .. 

1909m War Ln 3*^ 361, j, 
216m Cone 3*JV 44*4 **t 
58m Treu 3r« 314* -*t 

2T3m Consols 2Vr 2S*s • .. 
478m Treu 2>iV All 75 2A 

10.083 
9.743 
8.099 
9.677 
9203 
9.961 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

10m AUSI 6V 81-83 98^ 
100m A list 13*z<r 2010 111 
  Hungary 4*»V 1924 32 
  Ireland 7*iV 81-83 I02h 
  Japan Axs Vt 1910 283 

Japan 6fr 83-88 82 

6.094 10.084 
12.067 14.681 

14*4 V 1987 108*4 
7I4V 88-92 76*4 
Tty* 83-88 90*i 

100m >\Z 
14m K Z 
12m NZ 
—— Peru 
20m SFUid 
8m GRfad 

— Spanish 
  Irugimy 3*j«c 95 
  Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 377 

. c Ass 160 
2*JV 65-70 177 
4*s V 87-92 119 

♦*4 

13.150 11-599 
9.436 11460 
8.309 11-519 

40 

-l 15.035 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

26m LCC 
30m LCC 
25 m LCC 
23m LCC 
40m C LC 

100m G L C 
17m Ag Ht 
20m Ag Ml 
12m Ag Ul 

3*c 1920 25*4 
S***e 82-84 95*j 

12.152 

SjV K-B7 82*1 
5.702 10.129 
6.864 11.080 
8.889 11.880 
9.267 11557 

12.457 10014 
m-e IU-H 8.106 11.803 
7VV 91-93 76*4 -h 10.444 12.267 

Ag Ul 6V> 85-90 75V +*, 8.973 12.19* 
27m Met Wat or B 34-03 34V .. 8.878 1L6U 
20m SI 7*82*4 96V .. 7.23010.953 
10m swark 6Vt 83-86 87*J .. 7.70811290 

.. 88Wi75V 
6VV 90-92 75*4 

12*xV 1963 100V 
7VV 81-84 95*1 

Capitalization 
£ Company 

Price Cb'ge Gnus Die 
last on die yld  

Friday week pence V P’E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
!.s! £18 

& 

82.8 4.6 33.1 
T--P 1.840.8m £2S**II TOJ XT 7.B 

334 Jm J32*ft 41.7 3J 23.8 
1 I23* 

X6 li.i 1.109.3™ £13 “u -ft 49.6 
1 Holllnger 

Husky Oil 
♦*. 
-a 

962.7m INCO £9*» -*• 12.7 1.4 .. 
B35-9m IU im £16*u *1 73 J 4.5 17.9 

113 *14 39. J 
172.1m Massey-Fern 300 

68.7 3.1 14.4 1.2438m Norton Simon £22U 
-am a— Pan Canadian 115 ♦-u 
— 385 -11 

1 — Trans Can P n4*ft 
X . L'S Siecl £16 

4J I! . 445.2m Zapaia Corp £12 52.2 

Banro Ind 53 4.7 
Barker A Dobson 9*4 -L 
Bartow Rand 790 -23 38.6 
Barra 11 Devs 21S -a 9.3 
Barrow Hepbn 
Barton Grp PLC 

28 3.1 1 
» ft II 34ft 

Banian In! 15 
Bjih A PTand 144 -i‘ 6.6 
Bayer £3d 104 
Bealson Clark 211 -7' 1X9 
Btaulord Grp 5! -1 5.0 
Beckman A. 81 8.2 1 
Beech am Grp 350 r -26 13.® 
Belam Grp 
Bellway PLC 

128 -2 4.3 
112 -1 10.0 

Ben rose Corp 188 *5 14.3b 
1.263.000 Beulox Hldgs 27 

363.7m BrrlsTd* S. & W. 190 
53Jm Beslobell 331 

1782m Blbby J. 304 
12.8m Blackwd Bodge 16V 
IQAm Blagden Ind 102 

498.8m Blue Circle Ind 450 
11.1m Blundell Penn 143 

-3 
♦1 
-2 
-3 

0.7 2.6 31.B 
12.9 6.8 73 
19.3 5.8 13.1 
6.7 2.2 15J 

13.2m Boase M.P 
3.789.000 Bodycote 

108.8m Booker McCon 
976.5m Boots 

11.8M Bonn wick T. 
3.199.000 Boulton W. 

356.7m Bo water Carp 
135.8m Bowihrpe Hldgs 306 

4.763.000 BralthwaJie 175 
2.097.000 Bremoer 38 

55.3m Brent Chem Int 136 

355 
48 
87 

268 
23 

TV 
222 

-0 
-3 
♦9 
-1 
-1 
-2 

5.704.000 Brit Syphon 
50.5m Brit Vita 

1.605.3m Broken Hill 
3.303.000 Brook St Bur 

213.3m Brooke Bond 
6.610.000 Brooke Tool 

632.000 Brotherhood P. 
16.4m Brown A Tawie 
41.7m BBK 1H1 
36.6m Brown J. 
47.2m Bryant Hldgs 
89.1m Biutzl 

1.032.000 Burgess Prod 
131.3m Bumeti H'shire £7®u 
309.0m Burton Grp 363 

3.179.000 Bullerfld-Harry 22 

192 -16 
306 ♦1 

47 
186 +3' 
484 ♦18 

32 —1 
88*j 
10 
14 h II 
79 C 
77 -ft 
28 
59 —1 

344 +7 
48 _2 

8.6 8.4 14.2 
26.1 5.8 5.5 

8.6 6.0 8.3 
8.4 1.8 30.1 
4.3b 8.9 5.9 
5.4 B3 8.2 

14.3 5J 12.5 

" o'.i i.'s " 
-11 11.1 5.0 9.9 
-4 5.8 13 203 
-3 ?3.« 7.4 60 
♦3 3.1 BJ 36.8 
*1 3.6 2.6 35.0 
*9 12.1 5.6 .. 

7.1 3.7 18.7 
73 3.6 1S.B 

4.1 13.7 

0 1 0.4 .. 
5.6 8.1 15.0 
..e .. 167 

4.3r396 . 
5-5 7.0 B.t 
1.4 1.9 19J 

3.1b 5.3 7.0 
12.9 3.8 13.0 

S.ffl 10.4 4.2 
**B 25.0 332 6.3 
♦2 11 9 3J 15.9 
-l*t 0.7 3a .. 

C —E 

1-256.9m Cable A Wireless 419 
488.7m Cadbury Sch 110 

4076.000 Caffyns 132 
975.000 c bread R'br Ord 130 

98.6m Cambridge Elec 270 
54 .4m Can O'seu Pack 310 

4.903.000 Capper XetU I 
2.839.000 Carclo Eng 

20.4 m Carlton Cora 
18.4a Carpets Int 
58-8n CarrJ. tDoni 

10.3 2 5 21.7 
7.0 6.4 10.0 
6.4 4.9 .. 
3-0 3.0 2U.0 
7.1 2.6 28.B 
9.4 3.0 6.9 
..e .. 

8.962.000 Cen A Sheer 
5.181.000 Centreway ind 
1.735.000 Ch’mbn A Bill 

32 9m Chloride Grp 
19.3m DoTVtCns-P 
34.0m Christies Int 

14.8m Cburcb A-Co 
2A3S.OOO Cl If forts Ord 

10.6a Do A NV 
140.1a Coalite Grp 
196.4m Cosis Pxlons 
16.4a Collins W. 
34-2m Do A 
27 Jm Com ben Grp 
17.5a Comb Eng Stn 
30-2m Comb Tech 

122.4m Comet Grp 
4.449.000 conderlnt 

82-9m Cookson Grp 
23am Cope Allman 

936.00$ Copson F. 
7IUs Costaln Grp 
263-la Counanlds 

3.833.000 Cwan de Groo 
*-336.000 Cowle T 

47 J a Crest Nicholson 108 

71 +1 5.6 73 5.0 
268 5.7ft XI 40.7 

78 ' 
1.7 22.7 178 -14 3.0 

62 3.1 4.9 13.4 
48*1 +4 7.4 16.0 6.4 
14 -*i 0-4 3.1 .. 
48 ♦a 2.9b 6.0 .. 
49 4.1 8.4 10.3 
26 -a . . 

107 -13 
IO'.A 267 *28 3.7 42.2 

179 -14 85 4.7 11.4 
285 +« 13.8 4.8 12.5 
M2 -6 7,7 4J 8.7 
102 77 7.6 5J 
163 -1 72 4.4 8.9 
71 -1*1 6.0 8J 5J 

320 +7 1X1 3.8 10.8 
283 +7 12.1 4 J 10 J 

48 -3 3.6ft 7.6 U J 
36 -1 2.6 7J .. 
40] -i 

303 +3 7.9ft 2.6 18.9 
54 5.7 10.6 SJ 

199 13.8 6JI 28-5 
601 -1 2-9 4.7 .. 
26 +2 2Jb 8J 8.9 

232 *8 17.1 “A 7.7 
97 4.6 4J 8 .a 
28 23 10 J .. 
36 *ih 23 73 6.0 

ltB 
66 

100 
70 

108 
81 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

90.7m Allied Irish 158 10 4b 6.6 10-B 
25 Jm 86 +3 XO X8 

415.6m ANZ Grp 233 -to 15.7 6.6 XI 
2,305.0i Bank America C14N -L 95.5 6.5 X« 

148J«a 328 1X9 30 3.7 
Bk Leuml tsne 11J 

7.650.000 Bk Leuml UK 170 14.5 8.5 10-8 
169.0m Bk of Scotland 515 +31 34.3 6.7 4 4 

1.601.0m 526 +18 31.4 6.0 55 
32.4 m 270 +5 11.1 4.1 12.3 
26.9m Cater Allen Hides388 -5 38-5 9-9 

188.0m Charterhse Grp 112 +2 7.4 6.6 12.9 
1.149.8m Cftasc Man £34* +1 227 0.9 5.4 
3J5TJm Oft -4 128 5.0 0.5 
8.360.000 Clive Discount 39 -2 4.6 U.i 4.7 

— Commerzbank 148 
Firm Nat Fin 624 

198 -5 14 J 7.2 4.2 
■3TTI Grtndlays Hide 184 -8 «J 3.4 11.1 

75 Jm Guinness Peal 56 +4 . .e .. 
20.0m £10 +1 73.4 ~3 11.4 

Kin 106 -7 7J 7.1 9.6 
193.3m Hill Samuel 272 ♦7 13.0 4.6 9.4 

1.715.9m Hong K A Shan* 75 
13.0m iessel Toynbee 61 

6087.000 Joseph L. 243 
8.820.000 King A Sharson M 

181.8a Klein wort Ben 334 
1.112.3m Lloyds Bank 578 

iffiJ-Sm Mercury Gees 384 
aifiJm Midland 430 
44am Minster Assets 104 

4.9b 6.6 
-2 “■ 12 9 .. 
♦D) 16.1 6.6 11.6 
-2 10.7 10.9 6.0 
-13 15.7 4.7 9.1 
♦16 35.1 6.1 4.9 
*7 13.8 3.5 9.6 
♦14 36.4 9.1 6.7 

6.7 6.5 10.3 
411.3m Nat. Aus. Bk. ISO 14.B 9.1 3.7 

1.605.1a Sal w'minster 6.2 4 J 
\ ‘ £60 450 7.5 8.0 

20.5m 76 *6 1.6 2.4 29.3 
I1T* 

285.4m Hjl Bk Scot Grp 128 ♦3 9 9 7j 4.6 

3.600.000 Reccombe Mar 225 23.6 10.5 6.4 
8.424.000 39 -4 XO 12.B . 

S66Jm 467 -5 38.5ft 8 J 6-0 
57 Jm 573 -15 44.3 7.7 5.0 
17.7a W intrust 210 +B 5.6 2.7 19.0 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

8S6JSm Allied-Lyons 
1.043.3m Bass 

176.2m Bell A. 
Ill Ora Boddtn pons 

rH.P 164.9a Sulraer I 
l'Jn DrvenUb 

089.7m Distillers 
130Jm Greenall 
90.0m Greene King 

183in Guinness 

140 
323 
158 
150 
318 
472 
245 
122 
218 
104 

16.9m Hardys A H «tu 424 
64.4m Highland " 105 

6S.ln 
36.2m 

295.2m 
1.856 Ow 
1080.7m    
1.857.0(58 Tomailn 

nrergor  
rut Dinuiers 11s 

Msrston 110 
ScoiANewcasUe Ws 
SeMram EWi 
SA Breweries 495 

29 
214 
136 
138 

7.1m Whitbread Inv 156 
91.7a WolTerbampton 284 

73Ja \aux 
486Ja Whitbread 'A' 

Do B 22.5a 

-4 8.0 63! 9.9 
-4 14.S 4.6 12.6 

5-2 3.3 11.2 
+3 3 4 23 24.4 
■*S 4.7 13 29.0 
-10 13.6 2a 13.T 
*6 18-8 63 7.0 
-3 5.4 4.4 10J 
-S 5.2 ?.4 20-7 
-3 7.6 73 15J 
-10 18.9 4.416.4 

4J 4-0 12-5 
-2 5.7 3-3 13a 
-3 6.3 5JS 8.8 

3.1 2.B 16.7 
—4*j 6.7 7.4 12a 
■J,t 33.0 1.7 13.6 

.. 20 J *a 10a 

12i* 5.7 li.i 
7.7 5.7 9.6 
7.7 5.7 9.7 
7.6 4.9 28.9 
9.6b 3.4 14J 

+1 
♦1 
♦2 
-6 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

2SJm AAH 94 —4 7.6 XI 6.8 
39.9m AB Electronics 813 +10 11.4 1.4 39J 
33.8m AE PLC 34*z *2 • >c .. 4J 
STJm AGB Research 289 ♦2 10.0 3-3 31-6 

132.4m AMEC Grp 235 -1 lX9b S3 8J 
llS Jm APV Hides 381 ♦8 15.0 M 11.0 
140m Aaron son Bros. 51 -4 1.7 3.4 31J 
10.4m Aerow -A’ 17 -I OJSe 3 J .. 
21.6m Advance Serv 73 ♦7 SJ 63 11J 
49.2m Adwcst Croup 220 

Aeran't A Gen-^S 
UJ X4 1L4 

10 IM -« XO L6 32.4 
  AKZO nst 

% 
36J X4 .. 

Amersbam lot 290 5.4 1.8 23J 
■Xfm AdderSOfl StritA 197 ft .. 11.4a 9Js 7J 
U.9M i=?lla TV 'A' 128 9J 73 6.7 

901.9m AlUdO Ajar led 53SH 107 X4 73 
6.705.000 Atraascuium 40 -s' 2J 73 80.0 

ITS Am Argyll Foods 
Ash'A Lacy 

Vti -2 9.4ft 4 J 17J 
20.0M 492 —5 25.7 3J 9J 
27.6B Ax* Book 253 • « 

. R XB 10.6 

111.2m Crohn Int 
6.967.000 Do Did 
2.560.000 Crupper J. 
8.729.000 Crouch D. 
4.320.000 Crouch Grp 

18.2a Crown House 
27.8m Crystalate Hldgs 182 

1.967.000 Cum'ns En Cr 1154 
11.1a Dale Electric 84 

2705m Dalgflty 350 
1.018.9m Dana £27V 

28.7m Datastraam 216 
14 Jm Davtea A New 228 
16.2m Darts G.iHIdgsl 105 
43.4m Dary Corp 46 

169.8m Debenhams U7 
232.2a Dr la Rue 610 
75Jm Delta Grp 53 
50.9a Dewhirst 1. J. 120 

110.6m Dixons Grp PLC 220 
54-2m Dobson Park 66 

6.300.000 Dorn Hldgs 
28.6a Dora Int Grp 
11.6a Douglas R- « 
13.3m Dow d A Mills 

4.B 11.1 
10.0 9.5 15.5 

9.7 50«. n 

46 

6.9 8.4 &3 
73 9J23.4 
•LO 2-2 223 
375 2-4 .. 
5.0 6.0 ua 

3L4 9.0 9.7 
-V 104 3J30a 
-2 3ab 1-5 TI3 
-a 1X7 5.6 5.7 
-3 5.7 5.4 16.8 
-6 SJBU.4 9.4 

9.7 7.7 14 J 
-25 33.6 SJJ 12.7 
-2 4J» 9.2 9a 
*6 13 1.1 25.8 
-5 5J 2J UJ 
-3 7A UJ 9.7 

275.0m Dowty 
16.1m Drake A I 
94.9m Dunlop Kldga 

3097.000 Duple Int 
271.6m EBES 

13.1m Elrco Hldgs 
27.0m EIS 

134.0a Elecir'nlc Rent 
5-671.000 Elliott B. 

7,059,000 Ellis A Gold 

193a Empire Stores 
14 Ja Energy Serv 

351-Bm Eng China an 
lOflL.Sm Ericsson 

16.2m Erich A Co 
212.4m Euro Ferries 

15.9m Erode Group 
413m Estel Grp 

F —H 

4.B00.000 FMC 
40.7m Fan-view Est 

3381.000 Farmer 8.W. 

84 6.1 73 193 
113 -7 5.7 5.1 7.2 

♦1 2-5 33 .. 
44 ♦14 2J 6J 123 

136 5.4 4.0 103 
88 -i 4.6 5J 9.7 
6A +2 23 43 . . 
39 h *i oae 03 .. 

£29>i 291 9.9 .. 
-150 XV 3-8 14-3 

83 5.0 53 9-4 
190 +i 7.1 43 10.4 
273 -10 4.3 1.6 29.4 

as>« +4 80.0 4.4 16.3 
57 4.6 8.1 303 
33 -1 

43 oil? 306 8.8 
31 -i*i 3.11 9.9 9.7 
35 -4 O.le 0.4 .. 
60 -2 oa 03 .. 
38 L4 3.8 443 

217 -5 12.11 53 18.0 
J36L -1 63-5 L7 63.4 

85 33 33 203 
764 *** 43 63 9J 

335 -5 4.6 1.4 303 
100 -1 23 23 93 
333 +5 143 4.3 18.8 

48 
m +1 7J 6-1 50. 

133 11.1 S3 

Capital Iza LI on 
£ Company 

Price tfrfgn Gross Dir 
last on dlv yld 

Friday week pence cc P/E 

27Ja Fenner J. H. 
32.5a Ferguson Ind 

5463M Ferranti 
21.6m Fine Art Dev 
66.3m Finley J. 
  Final der 

16.1 a First Castle 
326.9a FUons 
106Jm Fit eft Lovell 
56.0a Fleet Hldgs 
68.6a Flight Refuel 

6006.000 Fogarty E. 
  Ford Mir 

6.148.000 Form I aster 
120.0m Foseco Min 
37.3m Fojtcr Bros 
13.8a FolherglU A H 

4357.ee!; Frsncti Ind 
47.3a Freemans PLC 
60Jn French Klcr 

89 
124 
639 
37 

114 
3 

89 
720 
156 
93 

310 
62 

BDR 1» 

-7 
-2 
-90 

-3 

7.1 8.0 7.4 
8.1b 6.6 9.0 
7.9 1.2 183 
4.3b 11.6 13.6 
7.0 6.1 9.6 

-6 
-2 

166 
147 
80 

112 
41 
6a 

127 

-12 

9.6 

9.370000 Fried I and Doggt 153 
63 
Q 

134 
226 

£700*r 

23.9m Gallirard 
5371.000 Garnar Booth 

20.4m Geers Grom 
60059a GEC 

89.6a DoF Rue 
26.1m Gel im 
  Gen Mir BDR 237 

17.9m Gestcmer 'A1 39 
5.758.000 Cl eve* Grp 98 

I09.2a Gill A Duflus 166 
3J36JB Glaxo HldZS £*»a 
4347.000 Glnssop PLC 61 

83Ja Girowed 99>i 
4.844.000 Cordon A Catch 106 

305 8a Granada -A' 186 
2.091.8m Grand Met PLC 346 

17.7a Grattan PLC 40 
29.8a Gt Unit Stores 5*8 

1.333.6m Do A S43 
3.151.003 Grip perron* 126 
7.273.000 Grosvenor Grp 245 

366.5a GKN 166 
89.9m H.A.T. Grp 142 
13.4m HTV :u 

311.0m Habitat 
44.1m Haden 
22.1m Hall Eng 
83.4m Hall M. 
26.8m Halma PLC 

2.635.000 Hampson Ind 
7.723-tno Hanlaex Corp 
5.301.000 Hanover Inv 

899Jm Hanson Trust 224 
32.7m Hargreaves Grp 93 

211.9m Harris Q'nsway ZU 
412.4m Harrison Crns 662 

15.1m Hartwells Grp 85 
634 Ja Hawker Sldd 332 

3.083.000 Hawkins A T'son 33V 
9.000.000 Haynes 180 
1310.000 Head! am Sims 37 
4372.000 Helene of LUQ 22 
LI61.000 Helical Bar <0 

12.3m Kenly's 88 
214.0m Hepworth Cer 136 

2.779.000 Herman Smith 40 
11.4m Hestatr 38 
27.3a Hevden'Situn 31 

2027.000 Hewitt J. 99 
1.638.000 HI eking P'cost 65 

30.2a Hlcgs A Hill 338 
4.T47.00B Hill C Bristol 

49.8 m Hillards 
10.4a Hinton A 
— Hoecftsi 

8.954.000 Hollas Grp 
13.0a Hupkinsons 200 
7i.8m Horizon Travel 170 

307.6m Hse of Fraser 202 
4 J18.DOO Howard Macb 15 

4S.7a How dr n Group 160 
305.7a Hudsons Bay £12V 
233m Hun tie! ch Grp 166 
  Hutch Wbamp 126 

-1 
-3 
-H 5.: 

2.8 12.4 MM MoatecaUBl 7 

2.4 19.6 904.000 Umiron Knit 30 
4 2 54 123 T.3 14.4 15.9m More OTerrall 7B -3 

13 153 82.9m Morgan Crac 120 +3 102 8 3 33.9 
SLOW Mowiem J. 240 ♦10 a.Oft 63 10.1 

9.3 .. 123m umrftead 145 —7 5.7 3.9 13.0 
NSS News 112 -2 4: 3.6 10.1 

4.3 9.8 699 2m Nabisco ash 148 5 710J 
6 8 24.6 3.018.000 Nelli J. a -1 
XO 133 5329300 Newmarft L. TOO 17.1ft 6.6 77 
7.7 18.1 68.7m Vm Im 223 b .. 9.4 4J .. 

139.3m 144 -1 8.6 XO 9.6 
£36 Jm NEI :c3*j -5 6.8 68 XS 

5.5 8.6 384.1a Ntfta Foods :ns -12 *6 4.6 110 
161.6m Nona xte 222 73 33 10.7 

6.1 XS 88.3m NurtUflAp-cod IM -6 43 33 133 
11.2 93 
3.7 18.9 
1.7 18 0 

11 Jm NU-SHIU Ind so S XI 14 333 

294 
263 
156 
244 
144 

12V 
31 

131 

-V 1144 11.4 
*1 6.6 93 113 
-5 S.l 2.2 
♦1 Z.9 4.8 
♦3 3.2 3J 9.4 
-« 12.0 7.Z 15.9 
-«JI 10.7 1-2 38.1 
-1 7 J 11.9 12.0 
-3 203 M. 6 6: 
-2 10.7 10.1 5.3 
-10 73 3.8 15.2 
-IV 123 3.6 13J 
-2 1.4 3.6 15.0 
♦3 183 33 1X9 
♦3 OS ,9 3.3 12 J 
♦1 3.0 4.0 7.9 
.. 7.3 5.0 13.« 

♦5 11.4 6.9 20.0 
♦3 43 2.9 21J 
.. 15.7 10.3 6.8 

♦10 7.6 2.6193 
-ID 133 4.7 83 

-2 
-2 
*11 
-1 

-V 
-1 

10.9 7.0 6.4 
8.8 3.6 119 
23 1.7 23-0 
1.1b 8.7 123 
..e .. 4.4 

X6 ZO 48. 
63b 3a 17.8 
5.7 6.1 103 
8.1 2.6 19.6 

44 J 6.7 25.0 
63 7.4 6.2 

14.0 4.2 9.0 
1.4e 4 0 .. 

133 T.T IT/ 
4.3M1.6 73 
2.1 9.6 133 

78 
206 
238 
373 

+22 
*2 

0.1 0.2 
8.0 5.9 13 J 
0.7 1.8 153 
4.6b 8.0 5.7 
13 S3 23.7 
3.4 3 5 T.l 
23 4.4 .. 

1X9 38 88 

4.9 2.4 IG.7 
11.4 4.8 73 
13.8 3 6 13 5 
4.3 153 6.9 
8.1 S.l 6.2 
5.1 3.0 7.4 

-12 10.7 5.3 15.9 
-l .. .. 1.9 
*7 SJ 33 9.0 
-V 30.9 2.4 
-! 23 1 ” 

.. . 

-3 

’ 35.0 

I —N 

70 
137 
56 

312.4m ICL 
9072.000 IDC Grp 

150.5a IMI 
383B Ihstack Johnsen 136 

3.081.4B Imp Chem Ind 502 
892.0m Imperial Grp 

sa60.000 Ingall Ind 
1.947.000 Ingram U. 

228.4a Initial PLC 
134.6a Int Paint 
178.9a ISC 
884.7a Int Thomson 
44.4m Itoh Bdr 

2.597.000 Jacks W. 
3.704.00; James M. Ind 

5093m Jardlne M'sun 
3J41.ffiffi Jarvis J. 
2051.000 Jessups 
7.415.000 Johnson AFB 

34.0m Johnson Grp 
380.9m Johnson Mat 
37.6m Johnston Grp 

7.500.00(1 Jones (Ernest) 
3309.000 Jourdan T. 
9.398.000 Kalamazoo 
7.104.000 Kelsey Ind 

34.4a Kenning Jttr 
16.6m Rode Int 
33.1a Xwlk Fit Hldgs 

124 
66 
59 

423 
183 
321 
635 
700 

48 
28 

126 
320 

54 

-4 0.1 0.2 isa 
-2 8.B 6.4 11.1 
-14 3.0 83 73 

6.4 4.7 .. 
-12 27.1 5.4 25.2 
*5 10.4b HA 8.6 

4 J 6 5 18.0 

♦IS 1BJ 4.312.2 
7.1 3.9 &8 
XI 0.7 .. 

223 3617.2 
9.6 13 
.. 93 

13 6.4 15.9 

-7 
+4 

314 
286 

75 
96 
51 

IBS 

££ 
50 

-3 

+1 

207am Ktrik Save Disc S76 
71 

its 
208 
166 

45.2m LCP Hldgs 
120.4a LHC Int 
25.7a LWT Hldgs 'A* 

304Ja Ladbroke 
45.7m Lalng J. Ord 
43.1a Do ‘A“ 
fXLSmt Laird Grp 

2.38G.003 Labe A Elliot 
4.860.000 Lambert H wth 135 

189.1a La pone Ind 280 
12.4B Lawrence W. 

780.00; Lawtex 
4.029.000 Lee A. 

23.8a Lee Cooper 

-2 

♦2 
-10 
-1 
-9 
♦9 
-7 
-12 

2X1 63 6.1 
4Jh 73 8.0 

X6e 2.7 103 
14.3 5.0 11.7 
5.7 13 13.1 
5.6 7.4 253 
8.0 8 J 13.3 
3.6 7.0 17.6 

11.4b 63 1X8 
93b 83 5a 

11.4 3a 223 
XI 4 J 23-7 

24 

9.0 33 153 
5.1 73 18.1 
4.6 33 IS J 

133 93123 
1L4 53 15.7 

_ 4.1 23 .. 
-13 4.1 23 .. 
+2 8.0 5.8 6.0 
*3 
-3 

9.051.000 Leigh Int 
28.0m Lcp Grp 

239.1m Lex Surtees 
73.7m Lllley F. J. C. 

3058.000 Llncrofl KUg^ 
146.3m Unload Hit 
50.1m Link House 
29.1a Ldn A M'Und 
81.4m Ldn A N'lhern 

. 100.1a Ldn Brick Co 
3 J89.000 Longton Inds 

243.8m Laarho 
5337.000 Laokem 

2SJm Lovell Hldgs 
163m Law A Bona 

_ 133 Jm Lucas Ind 
3.450.000 Lyles 5. 

2573m MF1 Flirt 
1193a MK Electric 

9.465.000 UL Hldgs 
4018.000 MY Dart 

244 
39 
13 

153 
90 

400 
334 
93 
68 

298 
418 
140 

63 XI 83 
12.58 4.5 ISO 
133^ 5.4 6.0 

-*7 03 6.6 6.8 
*37 4.8 3.1 53 
♦2 1.4 1.8 .. 
*20 25.0 83 60.6 
-1 11.6 33 14.0 
-4 43 4.6 98 
+7 43 63 2X7 
-2 323 7.714.4 
♦2 18.6 4-4 1X0 

11.1 7.9 20.6 

433B UcCorqu 
riarln _ 22.3m Macfarlano 

3.314.003 Mackay H. 67 
58.Cm McKechnle BrosllS 
113m Macpberson D. 62*2 

329.2m Magnet A S'thns 184 
8074.000 Man Agcy Music 114 
, 723m March wlel 210 
2.E34.6m Marks A Spencer 200 

-1 
**7 

1373m Marley PX^' 67 
5.129.000 Marling Ind 

itiall T Log 30 360,000 Marsh' 
1J16.OOO Do A 

243m Marshalls Hlx 
S3m Marlin News 
35.7m Martonalr 

. ,373a Matthews 8. 
L102.000 Medmlnster 

87-Osa Henries J. 
18X7a Metal Bex. 
143m Metal rax 

. Meyer Int 
S.2SS.OOO Midland Ind 
609X000 Milieus Lets 

34 

♦1 
-2 
■h 

5M 8.7 3.7 
5.7 83 163 

10.4 83 9.4 
xe S-S3T.B 
5.4 3.0 2X1 

12.5 11.0 10.4 
10.7 3-1 13.4 
73 33 193 
3.6 53 283 
IJ 43 4.4 

28 
163 
170 
275 
172 

BS 
214 
243 
55 

160 
40 

121 

-1 
-2 
-1 
+3 
*3 

-1 
+6 
-3 
-8 

X8 53 93 
XG XO 73 

113 40 1X4 
73 4.4. XO 
M 10.7 9.9 
7a 2 J u.o 

163 63 9.6 
3.0 X4I33 
5.4 X4 113 
3.7 93153 
93 80 .. 

CvltiHrillra 
£ Company 

Price Cb'ge Green Dlv 
las: ca drv jjd 

Fnday week Pence % P.E 

11.4a Mining Supplies 42 
cneli Cats 23 Ba UHcneU 

24 Jm Hobea Grp 
900.000 Modern Bn* 

39.8n Kotins 
14 7m ManJtA 

33J» 
-1 

» 
134 
137 

50*13.4 93 
-S 03 0.6 23.6 

-3 113 3 3 3.8 
-4 3.7 43 3.3 

0 —s 

103m Ocean Wilsons 46 
1553a Ogtii? A M £36V 

13.0B Owen Owen ISO 
7360.000 Paciroi Elm 398 

14.Ha Parker Efiot! 'A' 221 
3L7a Paterson Zccft 13® 
29.8m □.) A xv un 
72.3m Pauls A Whiles 2S5 

320 On Pearson A Son 345 
B5.4m PegSer-Han 2*0 

6.693.C00 Pint land Ind 54 
8302.000 Prates 18 

16.3a Perry H. Mtn 92 
14.4m Phi com 35 
14 Jm PUim Fin 5V £$•".; 

2.017 Ja Philips Lamps CUV 
4.975.600 PUco Hldgs 1» 
4325.000 Do A 183 

429 Jm PJking:on Bm 256 
83.1m Pleasurama 316 

1.719.9m Plessey 716 
303m Do ADR £74V 
27.2m Pljm 201 

123.9m Polly Peck £17 
1023m Portals Hides 567 
17.1a Porumib News 143 

4-2 10 3 
108 3 n 16 J 
4 3 X? 
XO XO 23 7 

?JL7 4.S1X5 
6.4 4-9 4.3 
8.4 4.9 43 

11.4 43 223 
-10 ISJ 4.8 8.5 
*7 ISA 6.0 81 

2 6 4.8 7.1 

-3 
-3 
-3 

-2 54b 38 7.8 
-2 0 7 3.0 19 9 
-4>i 573 6.4 .. 
-*» 44.9 33 £0-3 
-10 73 39 8.9 
-fl 73 4J 6.4 
-13 15-0 5.9 7.1 
-14 83b 3.6 18 6 
-38 X6b 13 21J 

3325.000 Weedy A. 

♦1 3.6 X.8 la.B 
*llj 25.7 13 14 J 
*2 2X1 3.9 13 J 
♦1 5.4 3.7 6 4 
*4 20.4b 7.9 1X6 

33 Jm PrnUge Gr^ 
137.2a Pretort* ! 

696.8m Quaker Oats 
453m Uiimn Moat 

2.123.QOO Quick H A J 
10.7m H.F.D. Grp 

13333m Racal Sect 
377.7m Rank Ore Ord 
191.7m RHM 

13.0m Rainer* 
IX 7m Ray beck 

333Jm RllC 
5503m Hecfcl:: A Cohen 446 

5.462.000 Redfeara Na 90 
534.9m fledJaad 244 

4.466.000 Redman Heenan 24 

61 -3 XO 8.2 8A 101.2m 
194 -2 9-8 5J 10.3 32.8m 
770 ♦TO a; 3 4 TJ 3X5m 
168** 4J 2.S 23.2 llBJaa 

117 38 1X4 
LSa 5J 1X0 

1 IX Om 
311. Om 

40 2.1 SJ .. 9.401.000 
79 4 Jb 5 3 13 8 4 J50.000 

499 -3 7.9 1.8 18.8 21.2m 
1ST *2 11 4ft 6.1 IT J 269.6m 
66 *ft XS 8.3 7 8 93.2m 
44 -1 33 7J .. 45.2m 
35 +4 5.216.000 

396 24.6 3.7 13.9 27 Jn 
-12 Z5.4 3-4 13. 

..e .. 3.9 
-15 11.3 4.7 14 2 

133 
151 

3.343.000 Reed A. 
2X7m Da A NV 

3^90.000 Reed Exec 
772.0m Reed Int 
203.0m Renntes Cans 

10.0m Renald 
2583m Rentdkll Grp 135 

9.463.880 Ren wick Grp S3 
6 J4S.000 Resume Grp 

21.8m Ricardo Eng 
22.9m Riley Leisure 

S.tJG.ooo Rockware Grp 
" n—" dhab.4 n.s.n  

. .e 

356 
924 

25 

-1 
•I 
-2 
-sa 
♦2 
-a 

4.9 3.2 143 
4.9 3.3 14.6 
0.1 6.4 

20 0 63 6 9 

Z9ell 4 . 
23 1.7 30.4 

223 
610 
207 

30 
64 
Vh 

.077.000 Rotaflex 
1.561.000 Rorapmt 
2.47X000 Do ll*z*e COCV 230 

168.1a Ftothans Int B' UT 
12 2a Rolork PLC 64 

1381.000 R null edge A K 165 
3.622.000 Rowllnson Sec 31 

34.8a Rowutree Mac 222 
8327.000 Howl on Hotels 180 

12Ja Royal Wares 185 
1183B Rugby Cement 97 
623B SGB Grp 148 

119.1a SXF B- 132 
1213a Saaichl 303 

1,339.7m Salnsbury J. 389 
9.461.00 Sale Tllney 

IMHII U 'I' 

-2 
-3 
-1 

*3 

49.7m Samuel H. A 
4367.000 Sangers 

83.1m Scapa Grp 
“ - " s G. H. 445 

195 
111 
36 

260 

8.6 7.0 10.9 
134 2 2 15.6 
53 2.8 33.0 

X'^ 
31 4.9 9.4 
01 0.8 6.0 

16.4 7] 
63 5.6 3.6 
XO 7 8 5.9 
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THE WEEK AHEAD 

Is GEC’s trading doing as well as its savings? 
General Electric dominates 

the week, reporting its finals on 
Thursday. The company has 
become more famous for its 
cash mountain - the last 
reported figure was £1,117m, 
earning it around £120m in 
interest each year. Some disap- 
pointment was expressed by 
analysts that trading profits 
were not performing as well as 
ihe cash, particularly at the half- 
way stage. 

But a respectable IS per cent 
improvement was forecast rang- 
ing from £6 60m for the full 
year, against £584.3m the year 
before. 

The difficulty analysts fece is 
that GEC usually revalues its 
cash and gilt holdings every six 
months. At March 31, sterling 
stood at $1.48, presaging a 
considerable revaluation of the 
cash mountain, particularly as 
most of the foreign holding is in 
dollars. On the trading side 
much-of the profit derives from 
equally massive turnkey pro- 
jects which generate cash over 
two or three years. For instance, 
there is die £550m Castle Peak 
power station in Hongkong, 
another power project worth 
more than £300m for South 
Africa, and defence contracts 
which include a new torpedo 
being built for Britain. GEC is 
still keeping its fingers crossed 
that the Sizewell PWR inquiry 
will get the go-ahead. 

GEC has already signed a 
design contract and the manu- 
facturing contracts would run 
into billions. 

Perhaps the Government's 
most controversial sell-ofi^ 
Amersbam International re- 
ports its final today. The 
worldwide recession has done 
much to tarnish the glamour 
image of the radio-active 
materials seller. Sir John Hill, 
chairman, forecast consistent 

growth and on that basis around 
£1 l-5m pretax (against £S.7m 
last time) is expected. 

Once agian, currency move- 
ments play a large part in the 
analysts' guessing game but 
finance director Mr William 
Ellaby likes to cover overseas 
business by forward trading. 
Sensible, as.more than 80 per 
cent of earnings stem from 
exports or foreign subsidiaries. 

Some bears have been male- 

ECONOMIC VIEW 

tug negative noises about suitable only for large hospitals, 
Amersham’s dependence on which' arc going out of fashion. 
medical diagnostics and the But Amersham. is the first to 
growing alternatives to radio- point to its own research 
active methods. This msy prove programme into alternative 
a red herring as the chemical methods and di«np« the 
and biotech nical methods are dangers of the drugs companies’ 
nowhere near as accurate and increasing involvement , in 
are nowhere near as advanced. medical diagnosis.. 

But public fears necessitate Food group; Fitch Lovell 
Home Office approval and looks the safest bet of the, week 
expensive safety eauipmenL when its finals are released on 
Which makes thesySems Thursday. A forecast of£14m 

pre-tax (compared with £!0.3m 
the year before) was -made 
during the takeover battle for its 

All eyes on money supply 
i- Key Markets subsidiary by 

Safeway _a 

Interest this week is expected repaying debt to private lenders, 
to centre on the June pro* which does not affect borrowing 
visional money supply figures, overall, there are some 
which are released by the Bank si gas-admitted by Mr Nigel 
of England tomorrow. Lawson, the Chancellor, in a 
. Analysts arc expecting a rise. radio interview last week-that 
in £m3, the broad money spending too is running above 
measure, of between 0.75 and I taiget 

Sf i®01.”1 The authorities arc most but shll having money supply unlikely to try to raise interest 
above Its 7 » H Per rates, to choke off money growth centfargetrange.   in these circumstance, particu- 

^ Government borrowing has lariy with economic recovery 

iStLS1^ CXl*nsi°na^ stm fra8fle- Instead, they may m try to toughen fiscal poUcv in 

andlihfood. 
The" main - point now is 

whether the group w3i be able 
. to use the £4 im cash it received 

plans cannot be easily altered in to generate sufficient profits 
mid-stream. Raising indirect: before interest, ‘to replace the 
taxes, the only quick option on £5.7m that Key Markets con- 
ine revenue side, would be as tributed. The final dividend is 
unwefeome to the Government being upped 46 per cent tb-8p a 
as it would be to the public. shart " ^ . r- 

At the same time, rapid The management hats- rid 
money growth i$. likely to itsdf of the loss-making poultry 
dissuade the authorities from- and agricultural side and at 

-i interest rates down - lfrfrp the shares are strong, 

unless there is a indicating to some analysts that 
substantial strenghening of die a predator may, be prowling the 

Fitch Love pound. 
Other economic indicators 

foe fim few months of the the antumnif the overspending 

Lovell rump. 
Perhaps the least loved 

appears to be continuing. 
tadue to local authorities But their room for 

^n
SI^,l°)

dllStncs borrowing manoeuvre is very constrained trom central government and on the spending side, since 

■^us week mclude June company in the food sector is 
official resrves, final May retail the mighty milkman Uafeate, 
sales and _ credit business and ?lyi due on Thursday. Brokers 
May housing starts, all released go for an uninspiring growth 
today, and May advance energy from £39m to £41 Jm for the 
statistics on Wednesday. foil year. 
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Offshore andInternational Funds 

'-Greene, King<&Sons 
f rear to 1.5.83. 

, Pretax profit' £8.01 m (£7.19raL , 
Stated earnings, 12.6p (12.1p, 

Turnover, E68.2m (£62.77m). 
Net dividend.. 3.95p (3.55p, 

■adjusted). ; \ 

fear to 31.3.63. 
Pretax loss, £242,000 ' floss. 
£42,000). ' 
Stated earnings floss), 1.84p floss. 
I.17p). 
Turnover, £19-2m (£17.34m). 
<tetcfividend,Q.3p(0.3pL 

London fc Manchester Securities 
Tear to 31.12.82. 
Pretax profit, £220,000 floss, 
£143,000)7 : . . 
Stated earnings, 1.48p floss, 
I36p). 

. Turnover, £1-27m (£1-27m). ■ 
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ilMEMpftDJlY 
microprocessors offers the 
UNIX operating system, CP/M 
compatibility and twin floppy- 
disc drives, the 725 has a 20M1 
hard disc. 

From Don Cameron, Dunedin 

New ZeaJtjnd 
British Lions M 8 

. In fifteen fateful minutes, die 
British Lions were demolished by 
the powerful Aft Black forwards at 
Gudsbrook on Saturday. The AU 
Blacks won the international ] 5-8, 
flic series 3-0, but at the very least. 
the Lions went down with a hearty 
.growl,1 and certainly not a died 
whimper. ■ 

The lions strode shattering Mows 
at the All Blacks in the opening 
minutes of both halves. Tim first 

teame when John Rutherford and 
Steve Bambridgc hacked the boll 
through a scattered defence and 
tittle Roger Baird made a brilliant 
diving one-point landing on the bail 
just before-it slithered over the 
muddy turf and into touch. 

Tin second was lmfnMgrf with 
regal splendour in the 'second 
minute of the secoof half, by which 
time the All Blacks had trumped 
Bairds’s ace with two well-taken 
penalty goals by Allan Hewson. 

Jim Colder broke from bis own 
country on the right flank; the Lions 
wen the rock; the backs fled lo the 
left; Baird baud the overlap and as he 
was taken by Stu Wilson’s tackle, be 
found Owyn Evans inside. Evans 
glided through a gap while 
Rutherford had the in pass and the 
try. Even if he looked suspiciously 
as be made a double-movement 
before he touched down over the 
line, the try was awarded. 

So. at 8-6, since OUie Campbell 
was short with bis first conversion 
and just' wide with his second, the 
Lions were ahead, and obviously 
confident. They were wimtiing their 
lineouts and scrums with move 
comfort than before. 

But on this difficult field, 
some huge emerald sponge with rain 
and wind which numbed the fingers, 
the Lions were slowly ut remorse- 
lessly enfolded by the vast fahw-k 
blanket 

Their scrum started to sag. Roy 
laidlaw began to be hustled and 
bustled at life hneout and too often 
for comfort Campbell was like a 
tired and nervous fox, cornered by 
the baying hounds of the All Blade 
back row. 

Wittingly or not. the AH Blacks 
aimed for the left-hand corner of the 

' field, where huge water puddles 
trapped the ball and made cool 
defence impossible. The Lions were 
trapped by the black wave, and they 
just could not escape. 

Suddenly, the AD Blacks managed 
a thrust 10 the right, Dave Loveridge 
ran towards the posts arid with 
exquisite timing for such an 
impromptu -move, Wilson 
across Loveridge's stern, took the 
inpess and cm back across the flow 
of the attack. 'Three Lions could 
only wave a desperate hand at him 
as Wilson phmgod over for the try 
which, with Hewaous com version, 
gave New Zealand a 12-6 lead. 

Hewson then gathered by his 
posts and with a huge punt, sent the 
ball soaring and then slithering bade 
into touch inside the Lions 22, and 
back again at that fateful left comer. 

So. Tor the last 20 minutes, the 
Lions were agonizingly pinned 
down, their forwards holding on 
more by spirit than organized 
control, their backs unable to 
wriggle dear. Hewson applied the 
coup de grace with an easy penalty 
goal three minutes before the end. 

The Lions' of Rutherford a! inside 
centre and Evans at full back had 
given the occasional hint of a more 
potent tnckline. They played with a 
noble and admirable spirit. Yet in 
snb arctic conditions, they had been 
into a corner and pinned there by 
these remorseless All Blacks. 

The Loins worked well in 
sections, at scrum. lineout and 
specially in the fearless work of 
Colder and Winterbottom in the 
loose. But the All Blacks, whether 
tight or loose forward, committed 
themselves more to the urgent 
charge ahead. 

They were always together, 
always hammering at the Lions 
pack, always waiting for the chink to 
appear in the armour. They were 
sodden, half-frozen, utterly deter- 
mined - and quite magnificent 

Behind them, Loveridge played 
with cunning and poise, always 
varying bis play. The rest of the All 
Black hoe were jerky, certainly not 
with the force that Rutherford had 
in midfield, and put further out of 
joint by a groin injury to Wayne 
Smith just before halftime. 

This brought Steven POkere in to 
five-eights and Arthur Stone 
introduced at centre. For a time, 
these offered the prospect of cardiac 
arrest for the 28,000 spectators as 
they tried some dry-weather Maori 
tricks iu midfield. 

Andy Dalton, the captain who led • 
from the front, sent out a stern 
warning and from that point on 
Pokcrc teased the Lions with tactical 
punts. And finally, the Lions were 
undone by Hewson, the man whom 
the lions and a substantial pan of 
New Zealand regarded as the weak 
pan of the AU Black chain. Two 
years ago. Hewson had been taken 
Trcim the same Siberian field 
suffering from exposure. Yet in this 
international Hewson played with- 
out fear or fault. 

Now the Lions have a fortnight to 
endure matches against Hawkes Bay 
counties and Waikato before tire 
fourth international. 

NEW ZEALAND: A KawsoK S WMon. S 
Poker*, w Taylor. B Frawrr W Sntfh pop. A 
Stone). □ Loeeatdgac M Maxtad. M Shaw. A 
Hadan. G Whetton. j Hobbs. G Krtgw. A 
Dakon icapUun). J Astnmrtfv. 
BRITISH UON& G Ewans; J Canton. M 
fOeman. J Rutherford. R Batrd; O Camp&nB. R 
LaaBaw: I Paxton. J Cakwr. M Cokreugh, S 
Batobrtdg*. P Wmtertjonom, Q Price, C 
Fdzy'c’.irid (captain). S Jones. 
FMarao: R Byrw (Austrafia). 
-# Nigel Melville, Lions scrum half, 
has resumed training after tearing 
neck ligaments a week ago. Melville 
is hoping to play against Hawkes 
Bay on Wednesday and will then 
come into the reckoning for tire 
fourth and final international. 
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Sprinter 
* hobbles 
to a halt 

WORLD STUDENT GAMES 

Record in 200m freestyle 

TOSCA Synchronous . ■ 
Communications, and the 
CH 20Mb hard disc models. 

THE TORCH 700-SERIES 
:The ultimate business 
'machines featuring triple- 
processpr technology. The 705' 
Torch with;66QO0, Z80 and 6502 

TORCHNET LOCAL AREA 
• NETWORKING 
The hardware and software 
required to link Torch 
computers into a fast and 

■efficient Local Area Network. 
‘ with special applications 

. programs to fully utilise the net 

TORCHMAIL-PLUS 
The second qeneratibn of 

' Torch's sophisticated 
electronic mail system to 

• exploit the British Telecom 
■ ..approved communicating .. 
microcomputers 

TORCH COMPUTERS BRING 
; TOMORROW’S TECHNOLOGY TO 

. TODAY'S NEEDS- THE BEST OF 
-BRITISH INNOVATION TO OUTSHINE 
EVERY [IMPORTED MACHINE. 

TORCH A 
COMPUTERS W 

Perfectly made In Britain. 
Abberley House, Great Sftelford, 

Cambridge CB2 5LQ 
Telephone: (0223) 841000 

•• Telex: 818841 TORCH G 
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Edmonton (Reuter) - Lawrence 
Hayes, who is among the United 
Slates’ bag hopes for a dutch of 
Olympic swimming medals next 
year, convincingly won tire 200 
metres freestyle title at tire World 
Student Games here on Saturday. 
Hayes, aged 20, from California, 
beat class opposition in Alex 
Bauman from Canada and the 
Soviet competitor Alexei Ffloilov in 
a games record of 1 min 51.19 sec. 

Hayes surged past Bauman, the 
200 metres medby world record 
holder, and the pace-setting Fflonov 
over the last 50 metres. His time 
was 1.43 seconds inside the 
previous Games best set in 
Bucharest two years ago. 

Hayes said; “I was surprised to 
■win because I have concentrated on 
400and 1,500 metres freestyle in the 
past It was my first big inter- 
national 200 metres race, but I 
thought I had a chance if I was still 
in contention after 100 metres." 
Filonov was second in ! min 51.90 

Preparing 
for Royal 
shake-ups 

By Jenny MacArthnr 

The Royal Show, the most 
-important in the show hunter’s year, 
starts today at Stoneleigh with the 
HIS national show for ridden 
hunters, and continues until 
Thursday. Chub Castle has the 

■difficult, task of judging today's 
weight dasses. Despite its preemi- 
nence among hunter shows, or 
possibly because of it, there is often 
a shake-up in form at the RoyaL 
The sense of occasion which lire 
show creates, with the big, mam ring 
and large crowds, produces surpris- 
ingchanpes in the Une-up. 

The big question today is whether 
South Essex Insurance Broker’s 
middleweight. Elite, produced by 
Vin Touison. can continue his 
triumphant season by taking this 
‘coveted championship. Ehte has 
wan six championships this season, 
the most recent being at last week’s 
Royal Norfolk. He. has been beaten 

.only twice, at Lieicester, his first 
time out, and at tire South of 
England show, where he stood 
reserve champion and to Mr and 
Mrs J. Craft’s..six-year-old .fight- 
weight Feriglen. 

Periglen is favourite to bead the 
lightweight class. Robert Oliver has 
not yet -decided whether to ride R, 
A. Shock’s Providence of Gems 
Signet Bloodstock’s Brewster, who 

I was reserve champion to Elite at the 
Three. Counties this year. 

Davi. Taplow has to decide 
between F. W. Eastwood’s Dargle 
and N. Trevithick and Mrs Wood's 
The Senator, a winner at the South 
of. England, as bis choice for the 
heavyweight class. Dargle, who won 
this dass at the Three Counties, 
seems the most likely fact. 

The led dasses will be particularly 
interesting because although Mrs 
Hindle and Miss Rkktiough’s Bright 
and Fair was the champion young 
hunter at last week’s Hunter Show 
at Shrewsbury, it is rare for the same 
bone to stand at the top of the fine 
there and at the RoyaL -One of the 
few who have is Mrs E Taylor’s 
Zacharoffi who won iris eiawc last 
year as a two-year-old at both 
shows-. Last .week n® stood reserve to 
Bright and Fair at Shrewsbury. 

sec and Bauman had to settle for the 
bronze with I min 51.97 sec. 

Shigehiro Tatahashi. of Japan, 
followed up his Games record of 
I min 03.95sec set in the heats by 
winning the men’s 100 metres 

Swimming 
MBt 200m mMtrta: 1, L Hums (US) 1 min 
51.19»c (Gamas reconft 2, A Ftonav (USSR) 
1-4140; 3. A Baumsnn (Can) 1-4137. 100m 
bcwtwmka! 1. S TafcaftasN (Jop) 104.13:2. 
U IQs (USSR) 10421; 3, P Brans [Aus) 
10422. 
WOMEN; 100m trvMlylac 1. I Urtctwva 
(USSR) 58.1580c; 2. A Kraus (Nrti) 5027; 3. T 
Thomaj (US) 5045. 400m tadMikml msdsy: 
1.1 Garaunova (USSR) 4 min 5227 (Gamas 
racarty^ S Savt (tady) *55.77; 3, C Wooioer 

Gymnastics 
IndMdUi: 1. Y Ktttdov (USSR) 5B20 ptR 2. V 
Arttmov (USSR) 58.10. BriOsli ptackma: 34, T 
Bantett. 55.40; 38. K Lun^ay. 55.0; 52. A 
DrawfleM. 5240:54, V WaUuck. 5125 
TSAie 1, Soviet Union. 174.80: & CNm, 
17320; 3. Untod States: 17200.12. Brtlsft% 
IR3J05. 
VoHeybaB 
NEft Pool A: Canada 3, Rwanda 0; Chha 3, 
Mwfext 0. Pool ft umtsd States 3. Ubya 0: 
BOgUn a. Paraguay It CUm 3, Franco 1. Pool 

3, KunaaC 

breaststroke title in a slower but 
equally comfortable I min 04.13sec. 
Uriy Kis. of the Soviet Union, who 
also improved the Games* best in 
his heat took the stiver medal with 
1 min 04.21 sec. 

WOMEN: Pool A: China X Guatamata 0; UfWod 
Slams 3. Franco 1. Pool ft Modes 3. Italy 1; 
japan 3. Lebanon 0 

Basketball 
MEN; Sscomf round; Pool A: Angola 7a 
Jordan 55. Pod ft Unifod SMas 134, Peru 25; 
Labanon 104. Peru 87. Pool ft Sanagol WO 
Hongkom. Pool D: Egypt WO RwandA Pool E: 
Isnw WO Gnwca. Pool ft Australia 88, Japan 
56- Pool ft Ivory COttR WO Cameroon. Pool H: 
Britain WO Mgerta 
WOMEN: Fkst round: Pool A: Canada 1(W. 
Japan 66. Poo] ft Untad States 134, 
Hongkong 23. Pool C; Romania 82, W. 
Garmanyee. Pool ftCNna 91, Britain 35 

Diving 
WOMENS’SPreNOBOAHO: 1. S Bornter (Cwi) 
^89 m Z. V Pan* CChtaa) 48425:3, M SN 
(China) 482.40 

Water Polo 
RESULTS: Nothoriands WO Maidco; Unitad 
States & Cuba fc Canada 14, Auabaka S 

FOOTBALL 

Italians place a ban 
on signing of Zico 

The Brazilian dub Flamengo 
have declared open war with Italian 
football. Not only did they tumble 
to defeat against Juventus of Turin 
in the Mundialito tournament on 
Saturday, but the Italian authorities 
have now banned the S4m£Qion 
transfer of their player Zico to the 
first division team Udinese. 

Carlos Alberto, the Flamengo 
coach, Mamed the referee for their 
2-1 defeat which forced them to take 
second place in the tournament 
behind Juventus. “It was a scandal, 
a real theft’’, said Alberta “He did 
not award us a penalty kick whim 
Junior was fouled and he didn't stop 
Boniek who was offside when her 
scored Juventus's second goaL**And 
after the Italian FotbalL Federation 
had . stopped the Brazilian Zico 
playing for first division team 
Udinese, a Flamengo official said: 
“He has been bitterly disappointed 
and the psychological being 

■caused to Zico is our nuyor worry at 
the momenL” The Federation have 
also pul a block on the signing of 
another Brazilian, Toninho Cerezo, 
by the Italian champions Roma. 
The trouble surrounds Zico’s 
contract which was concluded not 
directly with Flamengo. but with an 
intermediary company based in 
London. Zerezo’s move has been 

Zico: latest victim 

slopped because the deal was 
finished after the new transfer 
deadline of June 13. 

Real Madrid, the Spanish dub. 
have now emerged as the favourites 
to capture Zico’s signature. The 
Brazilians claim that Zico is now 
their property once again and 
provided they receive a similar bid, 
he will be allowed to go elsewhere in 
Europe. 

The Federation have, however, 
given AC Milan the go-ahead on 
their signing of the Watford forward 
Luther BlissetL.. 

Best shows old flair 
Brisbane (Rcuier) - The former 

Manchester United and Northern 
Ireland forward. George Best 
inspired Brisbane Lions to a 2-1 

■victory over Sydney Olympic, 
coached by Tommy Docherty, the 
former Unied manager, in an 
Australian national league match 
yesterday. 

After a slow start Best, aged 37. 
showed the full range, of skills which 
made him a legend, repeatedly 
beating his direct opponent and 
making a succession - of pin-point 
passes. Best, who is contracted to 
play three games for the Lions, said 
afterwards he was pleased with his 
performance: “I didn’t want to go 
out there and dominate play but 
merely help the boys get three good 
wins which is what they need". 

# Gary Gilliespie. the central 
defender of Coventry City, aged 22, 
has signed for Liverpool for a fee of 
£325.000. 

Gillespie, also wanted by Arsenal, 
said; "With no disrespect to 
Artenal, I don't think any young 
player with ambition could do 
better than to join the champions. 
After five years at Coventry, f felt I 
needed a new challenge and Airfield 
will provide iL" 
6 The Stoke manager. Ritcbe 
Barker, plans to talk with the 
Coventry central defender, Paul 
Dyson. Barker needs the fift 2in 
defender, who has refused new 
terras with Coventry, as a replace- 
ment for the former England 
international. Dave Watson, who 
left to join Vancouver Whitecaps 

IN BRIEF 

By P« Bntcher 

Mifce McFariane, the Common- 
wealth Gaines 200 metres cham- 
pion. suffered more injury trouble 
on Saturday in a match in the 
British League, sponsored by GRE. 
at Birmingham. But bis Haringey 
colleague Claude Moseley had his 
second 400 me ires win in two days 
on the same track. McFariane 
pulled up just before the end of the 
(00 metres sprint with severe pain 
behind the hip. It was not. be 
thought, muscular, perhaps a burst 
blood vesseL 

McFariane withdrew from yester- 
day’s Dewhurst Games in Spalding, 
which would have been his third 
nice in three days, and he was doe to 
see .a pbyiothempist today; be 
competed for England on Friday 
evening . at the same track. 
Alexander Stadium. In the match 
Austria, Belgium and Poland, 
McFariane bad finished third in the 
100 metres in his best time of the 
season of 10.42 sec. 

McFariane still hopes to compete 
in Oslo next Saturday, in the city’s 
second permit meeting this season- 
He has only three weeks to prove 
himself fit for the world champion- 
ships in Helsinki. McFariane missed 
last season's European champion- 
ships with sciatica before coming 
back to share in a piece of athletics 
history, when he was involved in 
the dead-heoi with Allan Wells for 
the Commonwealth 200 metres gold 
medal. 

Several more international ath- 
letes stayed on in Birmingham to 
compete for their dubs • in the 
division one league match, and 
Moseley's victory surely leaves him 
needing only a world championship 
qualifying time of 45.85 secs to be 
selected at 400 metres for Helsinki. 

Moseley began his athletic career 
as a high-jumper and was AAA 
youth champion five years ago. He 
turned to sprinting, but his efforts to 
get in last year’s Commonwealth 
team were thwarted by ‘ a knife 
attack which left him with a 
punctured lung and a large scar on 
bis left check. The lung healed, the 
scar is still there, and after hiring 
Phil Brown in the international 
match on Friday in 46.16 sec for a 
personal best, and then following up 
with a 46.5 sec win on Saturday. 
Moseley is heading for Helsinki 
selection 

AMERICA’S CUP 

Victory ’83 
given 

easy path 
Rhode Island (Agencies ) - 

Victory *83, Britain’s entry in the 
America's Cup qualifying races, had 
an unexpectedly easy day on 

| Saturday, winning her two races by 
default. Challenge 12. the Australian 
boat, dropped out after four legs 

| when trailing by 38 seconds; France 
UI failed to race after mast 
problems Victory '83 has a record of 
10 wins and four defeats. 

Australia IL The leading chal- 
lenger, continued her winning run 
by defeating Canada 1 by 59 seconds 
in her first race and then another 
Australian boat. Advance, by three 
minutes and 57 seconds iu her 
second. Australia Il’s record is 13-1. 

The potential challengers bad the 
waters off the Rhode Island coast to 
themselves and, despite foggy 
weather, each completed two races 
over a 12-mile Olympic course in 
south-westerly winds of 12 to 16 
knots. The American trials to 
determine the defender of the 
America's Cup resume on July 16 

After dropping out against 
Victory ’83. Challenge 12 raced with 
a new boom against Canada I and 
lost by 26 seconds. This was the best 
race of the series, with the Canadian 
yacht leading by only a boat length 
after the first seven and a half miles. 
The Canadians opened up their lead 
to more than a minute on the fourth 
leg but the Australians came back 
strongly and were only four lengths 
behind at the finish. 

The Italian yacht Azzurra 
improved her record to 6-7 with a 
victory over France UL The Italians 
made a poor start, trailing by more 
than a minute at the find turning 
mark but they recovered when the 
French crew had trouble hoisting a 
hcadsail at the sun of the fourth leg. 
Canada I's record is 5-9. France HTs 
4-10 and Advance's 0-13. 

BADMINCTON: Darrell Hall, 
aged 17, of Britain, yesterday 
became the youngest winner of the 
Auckland Tournament, beating 
Graeme Robson of New Zealand 
17-15. 15-11. Gillian Clark won an 
all-British women's final 11-4. lj-3 
against Gillian Gowers in just 18 
minutes. 

Dokes to defend against Coetzee 

- a ' 

-t'X'S'T-'- • 

Mrnrsh: Thomson’s choice 

Michael Dokes defends 
his WBA heavyweight crown 
against Genie Coetzee of South 
Africa in September. Dokes, aged 
24. look the title from Mike Weaver 
with a sensational first-round knock 
out last December and held onto it 
in a rematch in May. 
O Hector “Macho” Camacho, of 
Puerto Rico fights Rafael “Bazooka” 
Limon of Mexico for the vacant 
WBC' junior lightweight title on 
August 7, at Las vegas or San Juan. 
Bobby Chacon was stripped of the 
title last week after be foiled to sign 
a contract binding him u> a world 
championship . fight with the 
anbeaten Camacho. 
CRICKET: ' Jeff ' Thomson, the 
Australian fast bowler, feels that 
Rod Marsh should have captained 
the World Cup side. “Marsh was 

disappointed when he wasn't mode 
captain and I certainly would have 
liked to see him there", be said. 
Under Kim Hughes, Australia 
foiled to make the semi-finals. 
GOLF: Heavy overnight rain has 
washed oat the second round of the 
3400,000 (£266,600) western open 
golf tournament for the second 
successive day, with Torn Watsoit 
of the US in the lead after his 
opening 67. The schedule eillc for 
the final two rounds to be' 
completed today. 
RUGBY UNION! The US eagles 
are confidem they can win neu 
Saturday’s test against Australia, 
following their narrow 14-10 defeat 
by a strong Queensland side 
yesterday. According to Ken Wood 
their manager “the squad has 
improved 100 per cent since we 

amved in Australia three weeks ago 
and we have proved to ourselves we 
ran play nigby at this leveL" The 

■Eagles have won three and lost two 
■of their state games so for. 

ATHLETICS; _ The first world 
athletics-championships in Helsinki 
from August 7 to 14, is for from a 
sell-out, with 30 per cent of tickets 
still unsold. Organizers have 52,000 
standing-places and 43.000 seats left 
for all days except the final. 

0 Buster Watson won the 200 
metres at the British League 
division two meeting at Edinburgh 
in 20.68 see. just outside Allan 
Wells’s record of2Q.5. 

Bircfafield Harriers scored.their 
second successive win in the first 
division of the British League 
meeting at Birmingham yesterday 
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NUDGES SELECTORS WITH 107 AS SEVEN BATSMEN SCORE CENTURIES 

A battle of the 
big hitters as 
Essex reach 

new milestone 

mmmmm 

W7-A. I of 306 was one ran short of the 
S00?1 m these oatehes and if 

Nottinghamshire by $9 Nottinghamshire were to make 

L. j, „ any kind of match of it. it 
ssex, oy way of a second needed performances of rare 

2L K?*i!shxp
J P/ 273 Virtuosity from Rice and Ran- reen trooch and McEwan dalL These unfortimatelywere 

JjS a John Player League not forthcoming and Nntring. 

St-55 ^idcct 6irty hamshire slid unprotestingly to 
gnterad Nottuighamshire on a huge defeat 
>uing afternoon. Their total Essex lost LiHey at 25, after 

ASmnimwl which Gooch and McEwan 
• t3Uircaifu competed with each other in 
—. seeing who could hit some tame 

aJStff Ba*m  ’{{ bowling the furthest and high- 
cawnnctcw-.. —   IBB cst. Without. Hadlee and Hen- 

wSafom.ftMU- ' is Nottinghamshire were 
  — lair game for this bud of thine 

^S^^‘ffpwiT5rRP5sf'a Aftcr 20 overe score was 99, 
r.IDEE®R£Entwid0

MAfoterdu after 30, it was 197. Gooch was 

*  the quicker .to 50 by one ball. 
l~*s,.2~2*8' but thereafter it was a one-horse £ssr&^':is^.ss!s; ~ 

wft 7-&45B5-0; Hassan. 2-0-29-0. While Gooch was making 

HOnwoMMSHne unavailing attempts to imitate 
*wHwbR€Ea*  as Botham’s reverse sweep. McE- 

mS^u&TbTSXTEZZZL 2 wa”„ unleashed a series of 
wjMcPttnBta ior thrilling pulls and drives. He 

G deposited Futch twice in suc- 
nnr#ng»cGocohoTumar  34 cession for six over long-on and 

1 **** *'d ir a «>upfc of 

aonarnwflut — _... . * _a overs later, the second of these 

SSggt*m=£ tabng him to his 100. 

w unaccustomedly 
OFWcKBat-aM-33.3-4t.4-ss. reduad t0 a.sieepmg jrartaer, , 
8-iea, 7-180,8-190.9-217. surfaced to hit Illingworth for 
JNQE Ph*p 60-1M; Fb«ar. 4-044); two consecutive sixes himselC 

; 1 McEwan responding with two 
W.I-04B4;(JOOCSI.I-I-O-I.' ' successi ve sixes off Hassan. 
M. -HDanJandPJE8to. In due course Gooch reached 

By A1*H Boss 
TRENT BRIDGE: Essex (4pts) 
beat Nottinghamshire by 89 
runs. 

.Essex, by way of a second 
wicket partnership of 273 

.between Gooch and McEwan 
that .is a John Player T-retgue 

record for any wicket fairly 

slaughtered Nottinghamshire on 
a boiling afternoon. Their total 

Scorecard 
ESSEX; 

G AGoa* c Haem B Cooper  ns 

i!s£!i5aL===-,S NPlMtonrme**-. •   2 
BdraatBZLbfl_wi ^t]  13 

TUTW.tDEEOTt.REEjWtaMNAFWdU 
not Ml 
FALL OF VWCKETS: 1-23, 2-288, 
BOWUWOeCoopr. B4MS-1; Saxafcy. 84)48- 

tKJTnHGHAMSHBtE 
BHmin»M»hHfBw. 33 
RTRobtaonrunout  6 
•LEBBteaeMcF—ih Timur 2 
DWRentafc printed ifff 
JDBrchbPWto_  7 
+B N ftencti c D fc E*slbWnote—    6 
E E Herxrfngsc Gooch t> Turner _____ 34 
KSaxriby runout   5 
N J B BngwtttO St D E East b LHey_____ 2 
K ECoopornmout— _... — 0 
PMSuoinntnitf 0 

Extras (02. B3fl.w6.fvb5)  21 

Total (Mas, 40 atari) 217 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-25.2-33.3-41.4-55. 
6-72, 8-163,7-180,8-190.6-217. 
BOWUN® PhKp 60-19-1: Foster. 4-0-94): 
Timer. wwoa: R E East. 50-10-1; Pitafe. 5- 

- 0-20-1; Pont 8-043-0: UJoy, 2449-1; 
Fletcher. 1 4W64t Gooch. 1-1 -0-1. 
Umpire*.- H 0 Brdand P J Beta. 

Never 
listen to 
rumours 

OLD TRAFFORD: Hampshire 
Mpts) beat Lancashire by 58 runs. 

Rumour has it that Gordon 
Greenidge is no longer the batsman 
he was. That may be so, but it would 
be hard to convince the Lancashire 
bowlers yesterday, as he followed 
Saturday's century at Liverpcwl by 
amassing 162 not out. the highest 
score ever made against Lancashire 
in the John Player League and only 
one short of his own best-ever 
performance in the competition. 

Initially, be looked out slightly 
out of sorts, beaten three times hi 
Alton's opening over and contribu- 
ting only three of the first 26 runs on 
the board. There was little sign then 
of the onslaught to come, but by the 
time Smith departed, after an 
opening partnership of 57, Grce- 
nidge was moving into bis stride. He 
dominated stands of 127 with Terry 
and 71 with Nicholas, the latter in 
4.4 overs. 

Greenid$e*s first 50 took 25 
overs, coming when he used his feet 
to hit Follcy through mid-wicket 
From then on line and length 
became almost an irrelevance as he 
hit the ball where be willed. 

Watkinson was bit off the from 
foot behind square-leg for 16. 
O'Shaughnessy was hit lor two sixes 
in successive balls later in the 
innings, the second last seen 
heading out of the ground towards 
Warwick Road station. Simmonds. 
who also went for sixes over long-off 
and long-on, watched helplessly as 
Greenidge made room to hit him 
through the covets three limes in 
one oven fielders altering position 
were as powerless as the bowler to 
prevent the resulting boundaries. 

Had Clive Lioyd not been one of 
several injured Lancashire batsmen, 
the large crowd basking in the 
Manchester sun might have enjoyed 
on equal treat after tea. As it was 269 
looked a long way oft even before 
Jesty look three early wickets in the 
course of two eventful overs, the 
second also producing four wides. 

For a time Lancashire stayed in 
contention, being slightly ahead of 
Hampshire's equivalent running 
total until the twenty-sixth over. 
That, however, was the stage when 
Greenidge began to cut loose, and 
matching him was beyond even 
Abrahams. HAMPSHIRE: 
C G Graerfdfle rot out 162 
CL Smith run out —  31 
TEJBBiylwbO'Sheughraaey.- 4 
VPTwtyeStaimoMb&ShmiihnBMi-- 34 
MCJMchotesiuiout    24 
*NEJNtdwtamiiOUt 24 
N E J Pocock not out.~_~  0 

Extras (B1.tb7.w3.rt) 2}  13 

Total (4 wMs. 40 Own) W®. 
N G Cowley. M 0 Marshal, T M Transmit. R J 
parks and S J SMonfl dd not bat 

FALL OF WCKETS: 1-5*. 2"«. 3-196, 4- 
284 
POWUNG: Aflat, 8-1-614); Jafforfu, 6-6-344); 
WatWraon, 8-1-62^aSha«m«W*w, B4M3- 
Z. FoCny. 34W04J: Smvnorw, 54M5-0- 

LANCASWRE: 
GFowtarbJtsty—  22 
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Gooch: assisted in the slaughter. 

his hundred Ad shortly after- 
wards departed. McEwan, 
meanwhile, had raced to 150, 
spraying boundaries' all round 
the ground and stinging the 
lingers of anyone who got in the 
way. 

Nottinghamshire, languishing 
at the foot of the table, made a 
demoralising start. At 25 
Robinson was brilliantly 
thrown out by Pringle, who hit 
the stumps at the bowler’s end 
sideways on from 30 yards. 
Eight runs later Rice was 
unlucky to find his first 
aggressive stroke landing in the 

lap of McEwan on the ropes at 
deep cover. 

Yorkshire mounting 
serious challenge 

By Keith MacldLin 

SCARBOROUGH: Yorkshire (4pfs) reached 
beat Leicestershire by seven wickets, overs. 

Yorkshire folk • love their . Boycot 
cricket, and 8.000 of them, the Yorto 
largest Yorkshire crowd of the t«c J 
season, came lo see their team lake 75 35 A“ 
over second place in the league. Al .*24 

Leicestershire seemed set for a 
handsome total around 250 when 
Gower and Butcher took 49 runs off 
the Yorkshire pace attack, Gower 
hitting the first and third bails from 
Dennis to the boundary. However 
the arrival of the spin bowlers, 00 '°na 

Illingworth and Carrick. pul a sharp piGowrerc 
brake oa proceedings as they found IP Bochum 
bite and spin in the wickeL 

Gower mistimed Illingworth and 
was already walking to the pavilion pBCfflUn 
when Hartley took the catch at mid- iMA Qwnhg 
on. Leicestershire began to struggle 
on a wicket normally kind IO LBTaXr nc 
batsmen but yesterday favouring the Extmfl-b 
bowlers- Tn»-im 

Carrick lured Briers forward, and " ' 
Bairstow swept off the bails; Butcher ®' ™f* 
and Davison got in a tangle looking 
for a second run and Butcher made BowuNtfc ( 
the sacrifice. Davison lauchcd into 33-1; ntigw 
the attack with a boundary against sooboanm. 
each of his tormentors, but was YORKSHIRE 

losing partners rapidly. Tolchard cwJAJflw 

was plumb in front to Illingworth. KsnwpMH 
and when Sidebottom was recalled SN Hanioyr 
Clift was also adjudged leg-before. J 

and made angry gestures at his ^ 
dismissaL Total (3 

Davison, having hit five fount in P L Baraw; 
35, charged at Sidebottom and was 
superbly caught behind the wicket P»II HCWH 

Steele was bowled off his pads next , 
ball, and Leicestershire were 118 for 8-' 
seven, but Gam ham led a good v. Tayior. 74 
rearguard action and Leicestershire umpnwDC 

reached 160 for eight in their 4Q 
overs. 

Boycott and A they began slowly 
in Yorkshire's pursuit of the runs, 
but the Yorkshire openers reached 
75 as Alhey look, chances. 

At 124 for two there came a 
diversion in the form of a male 
streaker wearing nothing but a scarf 
round his neck- The youth was 
apprehended and led away. Sharp 
fell leg-before to Clift but Hartley 
and Love steered Yorkshire 
comfortably to victory. 

LEtCESTBBHme 
DLGawrareHantoytintagMonii    24 
IP Butcher run out   —_ 24 
NE Briars MBairMoirb Carrick  4 
B F Da»«on c Bairetcw b SOebohcm  35 
■R WTotchard lO-wb ■ngwortti____J— S 
PBCffihb-wbSMAboUom  3 
1M A Qamftam notout. -  29 
JSStaatbSUabotam 0 
GJParaonsc Carrick bStovanstxi  13 
LBTayTorrwtOut—  — 8 

Extras fl-b 7, w 5, n-b 3) 15 

ToW{8a*a.40owrt> — 180 
G Farris cMnabst 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-48.2-56,3-«. 4-83. 
5-99.8-118.7-118,8-141. 1 

BOWLING: Dennis. 8-1-324); Stawnson, 84P 
33-1; ntngworti. 6-1-24-2: Carrick. 841-23-1: 
Snlatwttuin. 84L33-3. 

YORKSHIRE- G Boycott bTaljrer  31 
C W J ABiay c Gower b Taytor   39 
K Sharp PtHWbCW- 24 
S N Hartley nttout— 33 
iD Love no. out  12 

Extras |b l.t-b 17. w3,n-b1) 22 

Total (3 rvfcts, 37.1 overs] — ■ ... 1«i 
D L Baratov*. P Garrick. A Sktabottom. G B 
Stevenson, *R Dkigworth and 6 J Dennis CM 
not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-75,2-91,8-142. 
BOWLING: Ferris. 8-0-230; Paraons, 6.14F14- 
0; Steele, 81-29-0; CSft 8-1-2&4t CBt, 84J-S5- 
1; Taylor. 74F88-4. 
Umpaes: DOOstasrandJcanGatovan. 

Zaheer is the hero 

GFowtarbJesry——  » 
I Cocfmam b Jasty —  7 ?/jsssaaste= 4 
STJeHwtwccMarstiaflbTramlatt 17 
jSmsnonsc Parks bJaaty 13 1C lAynoirib Marshal —  22 
SJCShaughnaKycTanyb Malone  3 
M Watfdnaon not out 27 
PJWADOUHMVJesty — 3 
IFoflaynatout       6 

Extras (TO 7. w 18]— — 25 

Toat(9Wktt4O0*arg)   210 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-35, 2-®. 3-40,4-83. 
fi -128.8-166.7-181.8-172,9-180. 
BOWUNG: __ 
Malm 8-0-3&-2: Marshall. jWMB-l; 
TromtottO-0-33-1; Jwty. 6-0-33-1; 
Oowtay.fl-0-18-0. 
UmproasM J Michan aralB Laadbaatar 

WORCESTERSHIRE! 
MJWntoricBamattbOkSism  64 
US Scott bMortonaari    J 
DN Paalb Ftrmey—  23 
•P A Neatoc Barnett b Oldham   47 
0 B tfOWara b Mortansan Si 
PA Banks UHvbMorwmen  11 
jDInchmorannout 7 
A E Warner nai CU—-—-  M 
RK«nBworihn«oot---~  0 

Extras 9>'4.rt7.w5»frb 31—  13 

Total [7 tries, 40 <»*waj   2K 

t PMoorasandAPPrteoaondWnmtxa. 
FALL OFVfiCKETSt 1-2). 2-A2. &-134. 4- 
168,5-198,8-207.7-225. 

S^.^SSOTKS'SSS; 
WMM. 

OERBVWRE 
ISAitfSBWbtBWSorth   * 
■KJBtrosttbawhmora   » 
AHRbdmieMk—  — , 
GMBerbifOtwtrfi—    \ 
jLMorrfeatMoooraabOtltvrira  e 
RJFtnwynotafl... ———- S 
WPFMMrnmout ... ■■■■— s 
C J TtawlcSfls nqtout^    S 

Bwaa(M.lbl0.w6,n-bg  — 22 

Middlesex, dismissed for 78 at 
Gdgbaston on Saturday, suffered 
another setback at Lord's yesterday. 
Their total of 270 for five seemed 
beyond Gloucestershire, but a 
magnificent century from Zaheer 
won the match by six wickets with 
four tails to gu. 

Gatling, the Middlesex captain, 
scored 85 before Butcher took over 
and reached 100 with six sixes and 
six fours in 75 minutes, He 
punished Doughty for 26 in an over, 
including four sixes. 

Gloucester began with a stand of 
53 by Stovold and Romanies before 
Zaheer set abont the attack in a 
stand of i 13 with Higndl Shepherd 
came out to hit just as hard as 
Zaheer. and they scored the last 50 
required in !L2 ovens. Zaheer hit a 
six and nine fours in his 106 not OUL 

HASTINGS: Paul Parker bit a 
superb, unbeaten L21 as the league 
champions Sussex beat Northamp- 
tonshire by 88 runs to record their 
fifth Successive win and go second 
in the table behind Somerset. Set to 
score 232, Northams never re- 
covered from losing their first five 
wickets for 62. 

Parker's century was his second 
in the competition this season. He 
hit denen fours and two sixes in 130 
minutes, and took part in a lively 

Gloucs Y Middlesex 
AT LORD'S 

Gloucestershire beat Middlesex by 
six wickets 

MIDDLESEX: 
KPTonSnac Russo* DShacfavfl D 
R G P EOs c Stmotci b ShaphanJ 9 
C T Radfaiy c sM b Ctiflds —   18 
■MWGBttmflHurbShephard^  85 
RO Butcher DSanabUTf, — 100 
JE&ntKxey rwtout-^——  38 
tp R Dawntgn not out—     —• 7 

Exem(bl.i-bi0.w21—■ 18 

Total (S wtaa, 4fl pvers]   Z7D 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0.2-12.3-64,4-100. 
5-249. 
PH Edmoreta. NFWtora.NGGomna.xna 
K0 James dkl nor bat 

BOWLING: Shapnard W-17-a Batnabuiyfl-i- 
3&-1. Chios 6.1-36-1; Oouttn 74MS4L 
BaHxldaw 44L544L Qravwwr &d45-0. 

CILOUCESTERSHnE Fkat tankas 

A W Stovotd h Fttoonris------— ^ 
PWFkxnakWscDownonbWHams— 30 
Zaheer AbtMS not out-.-.   t® 
AJHigneacOowansb&TAurey.  47 
PBeimrid9tcBiitdwbJanw 4 
JM9nSrdnotaut —- ff 

third wicket stand of 112 with 
Imran Khan, who also hit two sixes 
in his 49. Williams scored an 
unbeaten 45 for Nonhams, but 
Pigott (three for 23) and ie Roux 
and Barclay who claimed two 
wickets each, restricted them to 143 
foreighL 

DERBY: Derbyshire, labouring 
towards defeat at 102 for five, staged 
a splendid recovery to beat 
Worcestershire by four wickets with 
ten balls to spare. Weston laid the 
foundation of Worcester’s 225 for 
seven with a brisk 64, and Neale and 
D'Oliveh-a produced more aggress- 
ive baaing. 

Fowler launched Derby’s recov- 
ery with two sixes and three fours in 
a rapid 37. 

John Player League 

Most of the runs at this stage 

came front wides and no-balls 
from Phillip, but he bowled 

■Birch at 41, and at 55 the 
patient Hassan was leg before to 
East. With half their overs gone, 
Nottinghamshire had managed 
only 71 and they had lost five 
wickets. 

On a beautiful evening 
Randall and Hemmings pro- 
duced some belligerent strokes, 
but in the circumstances it was 
only puppetry. 

^Yorkshire's county championship 
game against Kent wiD go ahead at 
Abbeydale. Sheffield, starting on 
July 16, despite worries over the 
quality of the pitch 

Ending in 
an old 

school tie 
By George Chesterton 

LORD Sr Eton drew with Harrow. 
Harrow won the toss and Pettifer. 

well supported by Luke, constantly 
beat the bat in the opening overs. 
Rapcr was caught behind off Pettifer 
with the score cm 18. This was the 
scalp Eton most wanted to capture. 
Peel-Yates and Fond consolidated in 
worsening light and a steady drizzle. 

There was a delay of 35 minutes 
but as the skies cleared the'fair 
sprinkling of toppers, the popping of 
champagne corks and a few snatches 
of Harrow songs made the afternoon 
enjoyable. Once .in their stride 
again. PeeLYates and Ford batted 
soundly, if without great urgency, 
although'they ran wen between the 
wickets. 

There was'tbe feeling with Ford 
that he was getting A levels out of 
bis system as his batting improved. 
The Eton bowlers stuck well to their 
task. Try as they might, the 
Harrovians found it difficult to 
accelerate and wickets fell in their 
attempting to do so. Uoyd-Joncs 
created a different tempo, hitting a 
sweet, straight six. and did much to 
bring about a declaration at 4.10 
after 71 overs. 

Eton started comfortably and it 
came almost as a shock when Ped- 
Yaies dived full length at cover to 
toko a magnificent two-handed 
catch off Fox to dispose of Watson. 
Forty-two for one at tea looked a 
useful launching pad; but like the 
opposition earlier in the day steady, 
accurate medium-pace bowling 
allowed of no liberties. 

Six o'clock arrived and as.the 20 
overs begun NirmalaJingam at fast 
was brought into the attack. He 
caught, and bowled Berry and two 
overs later bowled Russell round his 
legs. After only four overs be was 

Eton were thus denied a remote 
chance of victory: but so also were 
Harrow, although Booth .and Rapcr 
found a little extra to take two more 
wickets. 

HARROW: 

SemaraailB) 

553*!! (is 

533*. a 
Dertoyahlra {IS 
Glamorgan (It 

Laneaahfca (101 
LatcastoreWra (3) 
M*JdkM*x(2) 
Surrey (12} 
Gloucester (141 
WamWaNratlS) WarwWortra (IS; 
WorcatrVre (15j 
Nottngtansf** (5) 

L NR PtS 
0 2 2* 

1 1 22 
2 1 22 
1 2 20 
3 1 18 
2 2 16 
2 2 16 
5 0 IB 
3 3 14 
3 3 14 
3 3 14 
4 2 12 
2 4 12 
3 3 10 
4 2 8 
3 2 8 
5 1 6 

DJ WnnatArtTluil Hj-Wb P»n3*r—^—. 16 
S A James c Russel a Radnayna   3 
ATC Uoj'fKfones BCtOiX .... 32 
RG Robinson rui ex*— — - 0 
J D Pnor not out  —- 12 

Extras  — - - — 26 

Total (8 iritis dec?   ..... 214 
J E J Booth. D B M COK andC A GBmn dd 
rot bat 
BOWUNG; Pettar. *3-85-2; Luka. 11-4-17-0; 
Buddand. 6-1-17-ft Greenwood, 6-1-23-0: 
Berry. 3-1-10-1 v RecSrnayn*. 0-3-2B-2. . 

ETON 
F P E Marshal b Fax—  :  48 
RVWBtronc Pus-Yatu b Fax B 
MHBrooksbRapar.-— ■   — 2* 
J pBerrycendbMrraMnrtMi   29 
'WABRusaflbMnnata&vram  2 
CGURedmayneeJamesbRapsr  If 
CE Pfeifer rot out    0 
SH Greenwood cRobirwembBotth-  2 
PADInkkinotmt —■— 0 

Extras     — 21 

Total (7 iritis)  150 
R J F LUke and W L C Buchfawt rfd rot bat. 
BOWLING: Fox. 124-31-2: Raper.12-3-31-2: 
Boom. M-21-1; Swv 4®-Wt Janus 44MW: 
NtrmilelfcKilwin. 54M2-2- * 

(1932 poafeoM In bradwts) 

G 0 Mads c WKams b Mailander  11 
p WG Parker not out     121 
CMWofccCookbGriffiths   42 
fenran Khan cTM LambbatfSh*—48 
GD le Roux not Dut —-—-—. 1 

Bma(b5.w1.n-b1) 7 

Total {3 vitas. 40 moral   231 
A.P Welle,* I J QoukL C P PftUosMUU R T 
Barclay, D A Roue, and ACS pfajot dU not 
bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-25,2-115,3-227. 
BOINLMG: Carae. IHM5-0; uaiandar. 8-1-3*- 
1; T M Lamb. 84004: WfltaV. 8-1-35-0; 
GriAha. 64-602. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
RJBaflayranoia... ——   36 
W LarkJnc Lb-w b la Roue  3 
PWBayFb-w Die Roux  2 
A JUnbc la Roux b Barclay    12 
■nnMhhtWrtay 2 
B C Wem. "tartiit 45 

Financial bar 
to S Africa 

The Test and County Cricket 
Board yesterday confirmed that they 
have instructed lawyers to work out 
a financial .formula to deter English. 
Test players front defecting to South 
Africa. 

Peter Lush, a TCCB spokesman, 
said: **We have been talking to. 
lawyers for several months, but it is 
a very complicated- sulgecl and no 
firm recommendations have yet 
been arrived ax." They hope to issue 
12-mouth contracts to leading 
English players in order to tie them 
to this country. 

SATURDAY’S SCORES 
THE OVAL: GtoucasMrahM 11T fp J Thomas 4 

■WlfiM 

m wr^or, «3id n M»w«n 
notbat 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-32.2-90. 9-BO. *~ 
101,5-102,6-152. 
BOWLWQ: Pridflaon. 64304, WWiy^TM- 
374; BOO Wl: ■ntfsn«?.,7W1. 
tfomrira. 5*234: ■nuwertli.i-l-AM. 
UnsSw J W HeKfer vb F B wtota. 

T«b (4wtas,aa£cwr«J — 272 
FALL OF WKKETSt 1-Efi. 2-87.3-200, *- 
208. 

BOWUNGt Jam, 6-0-68-1: C0wns.8-1- 
60-0; Wilania. 8-0-46-1; GMfefl. 1-0-13- 

Umpkro: D G L and R A WNta. 

TGSharpbl __ _ 
NAltaJ.nrt^-hajraF     2 

0 
JACarsenotns     4 

BtiTBSflbl.mB.wl). ..... ■ 8 

Itolal (8 iritis, 40 ana) i«* 
B JQrtfmtisdWnottw. 

BOWUNG: WWL 8-1464; fe F 
Bsrcfejr. 84224; Roast, 8-1-21 
234 
Jmpret; R Jufian and R Pifear 

8-1-264; fe Roue. 84482; 
Roast 8-1-284; FtgML 6-1- 

St Albanfe? BedtondaMa 85 (D S Sunfdgo 6- 
311 and 2434 (fee (A 3 Pearson 50, K v Jones 
SO. D 3 SurM&a *G8R HartowiaWre 1814 d* 
[BG Evans 47.NPG Wright4Qmd 178-4 [B 
G &WB SC, F E Gayer S3 mx ouC-’ 
Haittei daWrs fieutal but DM 
Orsbcwktim. 

MINOR COUNTIES 

TfdoeS- StouSteBod Stougtc Buetifegbamswra 2204 dac (RE 
Hayward 0* not out, M E 6m 57.0 S ds9n 
54a ««i 2Mt ShropsSra 103 6 MBon 4- 

ttwrti Motor* fpxferA ChaaMre 118 (G 
KobHro 6-60) BM 414 udonMiks 1B04 dso 
(PJGanur54). 

SbSMxtofernoiriit _ ^ 
ZDGBASTOR: WanfecMMa 113 fl» H 
Ettnonds 5 for 26) and 17 lor * MWfeHx 76 

fbUomSSt ufcwinfllrs 362 lor 7 droM 
E Brtir* 97.8 F Dariaon 81. t. F BuWwrOi}; 
yoriaNralfifbrmwtd 

DERBY; Dwbyihfe* 344 ior 8 decjA m 1ST 
mi eut, W Pf&rivOS; A E W6mir4 tar 72k 
wurrostaraWra tOtari. 

CANTBBURV)Gtwiiorqan295|A JOtWatakG 
ROWsvStor SZ) vKarrt 

UVESfOOL: Hwnpst** 32B tor f 1C L U8> 

39 for 2- 

AsdsBa .   
^A RoHbeny 103 no. Roanfl '107 and «« 
(fee. «v SMM 100 no. H t KaiM 77 no. CM 
Roasdtans984dae, and ISA 

J CnjvM*. c Card b Djnrta  27 
E J Gray. Hun b Gamer 72 
RJHamoteGafdbWltBOn  82 
J 0 Bracovwefl.c and bOarioo______ 36 
1WKLaa«-norma  „ - , 42 
BL Calms. cGardbWeson 60 

Extras (bl.l-b 12. w1.n-b2)___^_ 16 

Totat(9sWaitiiia   5*4 
M C Snaddan dd not beL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1. 2-11X1 3-143. 
4-237.5-2448-389.7-399.8-464. . 
BOWLING; Gamer. 15-0-32-1; Wlaon, 29- 
6-100-4; Davit 28-2-123-2; RMfewafl. 7- 
1- »-C; Mario. 35-10-125-1; Uojd*, 16- 
2- 98-1. • 

SOMERSET Ftrst Innings 
JW Lloyds a Law bBraeawat  84 
•BCRoaebCamn     34 
P W Doming c Brawnw* b Cams — 0 
P A Staoonioa b Bfacasmfl   06 
TTG»dc Wright b Bracaweti  5 
MR Davis noTotil  0 

Extras, (b 7. HS 6, w 1. rvb 2) 16 

Totsl(5wMs> 205 
J Wyatt MFM Ptopptewof, V J Marta, J 
Garnr snd P H L WBson to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-57. 2-67. 8-193. 4- 
199.5-205. 
Umpires^ JMsysranO DJ Constant. 

Boycott is 
back in 
business 

By Ivo Tennant 

For Geoffiey Boycott, it has been 
a fairly uneventful season until 
recently: no runs, no rows and - 
ultimate horror - no publicity. Then 
a week ago he carried his bat 
through an innings on a pitch which 
apparently resembled a Port Stanley 
runway. By that we assumed the 
TCCB Inspector of Pilches would be 
called in, although more of him 
later. Back to the metaphors, for 
next we read that Boycott vras 
forced to “crash land , having 
smashed his car up and then been 
out for a dnek in his next innings. 

On Saturday he achieved another 
landmark in his illustrious career. 
Batting for Yorkshire against 
Leicestershire, he passed Cowdrey's 
career aggregate of 42,719 runs to 

' become the tenth highest scorer in 
cricket history. Only, one- living 
batsman is ahead of him, Graveney. 
Hobbs leads the field with 61.237, 
Even Boycott, aged 42, will be hard 
pressed to beat that, although with 
tinted contact tenses he doubtless 
views the world through row 
coloured spectacles. 

About 7,000 runs behind Boycott 
is Ahm Jones of Glamorgan, who 
took 93 off Kent He is 44. 
Otherwise only Amiss, of Bflgiwh 
batsmen, comes dose to catching 
Boycott. Although be made merely 
25 for Warwickshire 

The groundsman who prepared 1 

the Erigbaaoa pitch was none other ; 
than the inspector of Pitches. 
Bernard Flack. He expects to be 
carpeted for not watering it enough. 
Warwickshire, who have stealthily 
climbed the table in recent weeks, 
will not mind Should they defeat 
Middlesex, who slumped to 78 all 
out, 

At-Liverpool two Hampshire men 
recorded centuries, Greenidge and 
Orris Smith. Last month. Smith, 
South African born but now 
qualified to play for England scored 
837 runs. One wonders who.win 
make a better Test cricketer, he or 
his brother, Robin, whom, , incident 
laOy. Greenidge states is the best 
white batsman be has ever seen. 
One must not forget chat for several 

years his opening partner was Barry 
Richards, so this is praise indeed. 

Hill, of Derbyshire, scored a 
century against Worcestershire; 
■Larkina made 93 for Northampton- 
shire at . Hove. At the Oval and 
Trent Bridge, seam was the order of 
foe day. It proved too much for 
Gloucestershire and Essex, respect- 
ively. 

ROWING 

Somerset 
in battle 
to stop 

capsizing 
• ByRjkJiardSfrceton 

TA UNTON: Somerset, with Jive first 
immings wickets in hand, are 339 
runs bound New Zealanders. ' 

There was evidence here yesterday 
' that the New Zealand bowling 
jtt&inst England in the forthcoming 
lest matches must lie considered 
more doubtftxl than their batting 
strength. Facing an awesome 544 for 
nine declared, Somerset .owed much 
to a determined 'stay by the teft- 
handed Jeremy Lloyds on a friendly 
pitch that-they kept them beads, to a 
degree, above water. 

Lloyds should have .been caught 
in the slips early on against Cairn’s 
-slower ball, but came through a 
worrying patch before' be ected a 
catch behind off the spinner, 
BraceweH, five minutes from the 
dose. Rose, returning after .a bade 
injury, played soundly before he was 
bowled by Chins, who also caused 
Denning to misbook to mid wickeL 

Slocome. surviving an early 
chance to third slip, stayed 43 oven 
before be missed an ambitious on- 
drive. Gaid's dismissal in die 1A 

over was an argument against the 
use of aightwBtchmea. 

la conditions which approached 
the nearest to a heat-wave that this 
country reaches, the attendance was 
good rather than packed. The 
touring side only have fixtures with 
Gloucestershire and Middlesex to 
come before they are into the first 
Test match, an itinerary which 
played its part in their decision to 
prolong their first Innings. Since 
Christmas, the New Zealanders , 
have played two Test matches with 
Sri Lanka, but otherwise, virtually 
an endless sequence of one-day 
games and they fdt the need for 
batting practice in a three-day 
match. 

On Saturday, all their players 
wok the chance to make runs except 
Franklin; yesterday they carried on 
and finished with the highest total 
araraassed by a New Zealand team 
against a county since 1937. The 
declaration yesterday finally came 
five minutes before lunch, when 
Cairns swished and swivelled & tally 
and was caught behind. He had 
lashed 60 from 29 balls as 80 came 
in eight overs for the ninth wicket. 

By then, the New Zealanders, if 
they are to keep faith with the 
English public, had committed 
themselves to spending the rest of 
the game in the field and to bowling 
out Somerset twice. Even more 
thought-provokrng to some of ns 
was Somerset's team selection. 
Missing was Botham, with a groin 
strain, who has no more cnckef 
available to him before England's 
first Test side is picked. 

- Also absent was Roebuck, who. 
apparently, was due for a rest; i 
Richards, who has a cold cum 
hayfever. and Dredge, who in the 
past few days, has become a father 
again. 

NEW ZEALAND: Rret taina 
T Franttn. c Gamer b.Wteon TL, 0 
BA Edgar, Fb-wb Marta 34 
■/G Wngm-c Wyatt hWfarai.. .. 05 
'OPHomnh.oGardfaUoydB  88 

final fable for a fine four days 
Henley Royal .Regatta this year 

certainly- proved that old sdkbera 
never 4K - not quite. 

■ - -Tim 'Crooks of Kingston, now 
aged 34, brought his Henky tally to 
seven trophies when he helped his 
dub to win the Queen Modus- Cop 
and he nearly - brought off a 

Manow toe imps of tus young Ida 
And Chrih Baillieu of Lcander, now 
aged 33, with his new partner, Jon 
Spcncer-Jones. cruised on to win the 
Double Stpulls. ft was BaiHieu’s 
eighth trophy at Hcrdcy. 

But overall jt’ was a British 
Henley, Overseas crews only 
captured the Stewards? and fold 
Ladies' Chaltenac Cups. 

The Diamond* was the race of the 
day. CTOoks. conceding 20Ibs in 
weight and 13-years in age, looked 
easy game for Redgrave, a brilliant 
youngster with two magor Henley 
trophies and a world junior silver 
medal already to his credit' Bat 
Redgrave could never dear Crooks 
down the course. 

. Then 100 metres from foe finish. 
Crooks appeared to crack. He 
leaned dqectedly over bis sculls and 
Redgrave dropped his rate almost os 

' a token of mercy. Suddenly Crooks 
came to life again. Redgrave was 
almost HI danger winding-himself 
back up. but, before.' the finish. 

BydfrnRaBtes 

Crooks’s life bad finally ebbed away 
to leave Redgrave with a twoand 
two-thinWength victory. Sculling 
really is the gamc.dfyoung.and tone 
wolves, but beware of old fences. 

- Thc Grand produced -a predict- 
able victory for the British squad 
eightLondon RC and London 
0diversity. against Cambridge 
University. Although the national 

squad had only seven training 
outings before Henley, their experi- 
ence. measured in terms of Olympic 
and world medals, was too much for 
Cambridge. 

Cambridge went off'fist and 
-smooth and led by half a length at 
the Bamer, Tm almost immediately 
foe strain and inexperience-begin to 
show.. There was only a canvas 
between the two crews two signals 
later. Then the Oxford. University 
stroke, John Bland,.took .over and 
the squad progressively moved 
away. By. the end Cambridge were 
Almost listing and certainly veering. 
The squad romped to a fonr-lengfo 
victory.. 

Cambridge University - four of 
their Grand crew - stood no chance 
against the Swiss world champions 
in the Stewards’, who won easily. 

of the day came from WhitweQ and 
Knight, who were beaten from the 
first • -stroke by foe London 

University students, Field and KUt, 
infos SilverGoblcli. 

It has been a firwHenley. The Lea 
dub from Hackney will celebrate 
then- fours victories in the Britannia 
and Wyfold. London ‘ University 
were prominent through taut the 
regana and claimed by the end of 
Sunday at least a pan share in the 
Grgiid and frill measure in the Silver 
Goblets, Thames and Visitors’, 

Eton have cause to celebrate, too. 
They rowed down and finally broke 
the spirit of St Andrew’s School 
from Ddeware in the Princess 

Elizabeth. There are some talented 
youngsters in thberew. 

Kingston scored, a double In the 
Queen Mother Cup and the Prince 
Philip. They had a tough fight 
yesterday against foe Universities of 
London. Arid Oxford which win do 
doubt be renewed ax Lucerne next 
weekend over 2,000 metres. The 
students led initially bat the crews 
were level at the'Barrier. There was 
only two feet at Fawley but a fine 
push by Kingston after, the three- 
quarter-mile signal gave them the 
momentum to move out to one 
length. The Londotv-Oxfbrd combi- 
nation mounted a spirited final 
attack but it was too The 
exhausted crews crossed foe line 
with Kingston victors by half a 

length. 

FINAL RESULTS FROM HENLEY 

Grand Challenge Cop Silver Goblets DHUKHH 

Ladies* Plate 
SEW FMALt; feta A bt PttnottM UHtMntbr 

(UGL 1 y. Grin <8wc. Hamm) Unharatty 
jttsEtt bnpatal Ooflaga, London. II, 6ndo 

ANAL: Harvard IMnraAy btta.lU.Mn 
3&MC. 

Thames Cup 

"KSKiSSaW 
London RC, V, 6mln 44oeo. 

HNAlHjndgn Unhraratiy bt KR Spurt Gant 3 
ywiidOMo. 

Princess Elizabeth Cup 
FtNALj Bon CoOoge t* St Andrew's School 

(US). 3. amin 52*oc- 

SUver Goblets Duunond Scnlls 
FINAIi M FW end Q HB (Tyrian HQ M A nNALs S JWgra« ptefe*) M T Grata* 
Whltml and M Kntag flonfctfitanxrae tKtnsBtonRQ,2V.8n»i>23Mcs. 
c«rty RAX Buty, 7™i 46MO. Schoob’.SpecW 

Double Sadis - 
gtejf J SpencarJonoa md C OaWaa _ • 

Saturday's results 
GRAND CHALLENGE CUP: Preflminary round: WYFOU) CUPS Ckariar-ffnals: In A bt 
London RC ax) London Uniuann* M .NauOui UcMwalgm & tU TRife-33aac. 
NotdrtannMra County RA3U6mki26Bac. Th^TMis Trm&nrmn't RC bt Imoder Oub. 1%L 
UUNOf PLATE: OuartardnalK Imports! 7ital 43aan. Lady BztaaSl BC b! Oflnfri BC 

(torflWBrantwoodCottageSenota A Sfo 7n*i 4ixec. London RC A bt CRr at 
,, 7mtn 7HC. PrtnoMPn Unhnrifty Cambrtdoa RC. 2L 7Wn 27aoc. SonMnate 

Uniworafty Cotego. Dubtaflra)«, 6rrtn London RC A bt Lady Efeabofe BC (lra).V- 
44oda. feta A bt Hanovor Unhorafiy (W&. lu, ,7n*i 3soa Lai RC A H Thomas Tradasmoiro 
6ratn 43sac- Harvard. Untwrafty (t^ 5 RC,2V.7mki11aae. 

ra^^an^erter^Mt^ndonRCAbt BWTANfOA CUP: 6emMnoiK Laa RC bt 
Stateus BCA.2U SmlnSSsoc. KR SponGont Naptuno RC ffraj. TWa 34»t London 
(BoD bt Cby of Oxford RC. 3vL BtanSOBac. UnWsfty bt Tidawar Scuflam- School. IV- 
Moteaay BC M Eyra Ctuth V. 8mto 61 sac. TR9n24aac. 
London Onlvarafty fit Thames Tradesmen A. a sn.VBt Gom£T& Somt-taalr. A Whftwafl amd 

SSMS sSssjasaas W® W TOtan G H*|Tyran BQ 81 Robertson and E Sbna 
Rtthantataan 

CoutaRA.2V.7MU? ►toaWnNflra POOKJ aoajjfc sotajhafe; j 
PHMCE PHUP CUft Somt-Anst Ktngston RC CBUBao (BtavCfey RC«nd Uandsr 
bt St itai-t school (MSLaaaay.7ntaSta 
QUEEN MOTHER CUFs SamFflnala: Hambura- Mta8KmRcS 

BSMMRBEnS 
WAta^ SCUUA Sota-finate: T Crooks 

!S!S^b.H2SduS25S£iiaffl S^sK3£££r££Z‘ 

Stewards* Cap 
WL RC Schaflhouson and RC Thrift* 

gtazj bt Cambriga UnhonUj, oaaBy, 7tan 

Prince Philip Cnp 
nutj Kingston AC bt London Untvsrcft* 

and Oxford Ur*wtay.V.7mln 3aoc. 

Queen Mother Cup 
mtNL Kkigmn RC bt Hantangw and 
Garmania RC(Wfo IV. 70*1 Saac. 

Visitors* Cop 
FMAL: London tMvorafly by bwartri 
Coflage. London A, asafly 7nwi l/sac. 

Wyfold Cap 
HNAL: Lea RC A bt London RCA, 2L 7mtn 
t4aaa 

Schools* Special 

Britannia Cnp 

WYFOLD CUP! OiarMr-Onalt: Laa A bt 
Nauriua Ughtwright CL 1\L Tmta -33aoc. 
ThunasTtaoMnun'a RC HLaander Ctta. 1*»L 
7tan 43aec. Lady azriMh BC bl CUnWi BC 
A 3u 7tan 4inc. London RC A bt C3ty at 
Cambridge RC. 2L 7Mn 27 sac. SrnnMbiais: 
London RC A bt Lady EXzahatti BC (traJ/J- 
7Mn SsacL Laa RC A M Thamas Tradasnart a 
RC.2V.7mto 11 aoc. 

yaw. 4 »WK0F- 

gwsrsvMssiss 
gtachyaa and Dfetrtct Rdoarfy. 7mto sZwt 
P «ta|taon aro N Stata (Tea* RC and 
Evesham RC) bt R UAa and D Luka (Uandah 
Rq. earty. 7Min42no. 
WAMONO SCULLS: Sata^nafe; T Cmtacs 

GOLF 

Overnight Ryder 
Sam Torrance scored a final 

| round of 70 in the Scandinavian 
Open yesterday, which served the 

overnight, Torrance went Into the 
lead with an outward half of 34, 

• With three’ holes to play.- the 
double ptupose of winning foe American was now one stroke 
oumament from Craig Stadkr, and ahead, but foe Scot proved stronger 
securing a place in the British over foe Ullna course’s testing 
team for the Ryder Cup finish. Shadier underelubbed at foe 
against foe United States in Florida short 16fo and secured his four at 
in October. John Hennessy writes. 

From twenty-fourth In the money 
list, on £8,072. Torrance has soared 

the 17th, only by way of a recovery 
shot through foe trees. 

Thus they came to the last all 
to sixth place on £22^500, The first square! Torrance was short of foe 

12 form die team for the Ryder Cup srem in two and Stadler through 
and, lbr foe moment ax leas, Ronan into . foe rough. The American 
Rafferty drops down to fourteent, Buffed bis chip, the Scot putted up 
overtaken also by Michael King. 4eaA and Stadler missed from 15 
Rafferty had a final round of 80 to feel 
finish 14 strokes behind Torrance’s 
total of280, eight under par. 

Stadler. last year’s - Masters 
champion, but never a winner 
outside his native United States, 
was one stroke behind Torrance, 
wifoa final round of 72, followed by 
Corey Pavin, an American of the 
younger school, on 283 (68 
yesterday). Two of the fevourites, 
Severiano Ballesteros and Nick 
Faldo, ’ unisfaed well bade 
Ballesteros on 287 (70) and Faldo 

Ion 291 (74L ■ 
I Bom being a stroke' behind 

BASEBALL 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: PMejR Seattle Mafoara 
11. Ttxrxito Btua Java 2; BaMmon Orioiaa 9, 
Oanri Tfaora 5; Mftwutae Bnrnra 11, 
CJevoland Mans 1ft New Yolk Yankees 12, 
Bason Red Sax 8; Mnneeafe Twtos 61 
Cfttcege WHtB Sax 3; CaManta Angela 7. 
Kansu Oty Royals ft Texas Reran A 
Oridand AMta 5. Setardu; Boston £d Sox 
1ft Now Yoift Yenksu 4; Bariimra Ortoias 7. 
Detnfl Tigare Z Toronto BXJB Jm» 7. Seattle 
Maraws ft Teas Rangers 13. Oakland 
AJhlefio 3: Mflmutaa Brawn 6. Cleveland 
Twtm Z Kansu Cky Royrix 5. Ctatornla 
AntMteSL 

JL LEAGUE: Frida]i CMcaoo Cubs 7, 
Momraai Expos 5? PtttacMphia mftu 5, New 
York Mala 1; Atlanta Braves 5. OndnntU Reds 
2: St Lori* Cardhula 13, Houaton Astros 2 (10 
imtouri: San Ftataaco Giants 4, San nu«« 
Podrea 3. Saturday: Philadatata PML  
New Yoric Mats 6 and 34; CMcage Cuba ft 
Mcnnal Expos Z Pkfeixwgh Pirates.3. St 
Loud Cardinals 1; Afina Brava* 4, Ondrmri 
Rads Z Houston Astros 3. Los 

LhwpooL 136.1 
1. BteMWd. 16 
ftHaringay.ie 

FOR THE RECORD 

ATHLETICS 
nmm LEAGUE raw AMH U 
Btmdngtanrtl. BtoJiftekJ Harrfera, 265pta; 2, 

UvarpooL 136. PosWona (after three roridwt 
e pis (748 match oototafc 
3. ShaftaatM 

BSston, 9 (B41 

_ .kTSJgft 
173. TtM AWon ta Bouthompta* 1. 
Ecritourgh Souttym. 24ft 2. Leeds, 227^; a, 
Souftsimton. 227: 4. Luton. 105v 5, 
AWerstJol, 192:6. EnBakJ, 169. Fourth d»5sJ™, 
■or tJOBmant. i, t   _    
23ft 3, mieatasd Given, 22ft A. PoMeohnf 
mft 5. Hame WK196; 6, Sporital. 168. FHft- 

LCMOfUBit 
StraUonLT6(L 
SOUtNERN LEAGUE: Pbat dhrWtae Al 

London, lift 3. 
VritaaSK. 

Bnulfey, 87. 74. 

Tour mUk 2UM»v 21. UQKM 

VOLLEYBALL 

ssuaswsaw ^ 
TABLETENN1S 

Batata 1, Ipswich, 125; 
,414:3, FfcSt&wJOT;4, 
Shaftasbury 82. At 
2ft2.Hartrney.il 2; ft 

■ wore, ivr. e, twraora, lot; 5, Basdey. 69. M 
Radtat T. North London. 14ft 2. Portsmouft. 
131U ft CrawteV. 110y 4. Raadbn, 10ft At 

- Hr12ft 2. .Yaovfl, 107:3, 
10ftS.Hghoatt.9B. • 

.CANOEING 
SPTTTAL CAiMMaF Ewopaan Van8i chew- 
ptaaMpc Satan* BrtSrit pfedngri Woman's 
Kayak: 1, C Ptaett 3. V MortocJc. Man's 
Kayaic 1. R WMft.3, R Water*. Team eroett 
Men'sKayric I.GBAjfl^GBB.. 

MOTOR RACING 
SUZUKA (Japan): Fbrraola tMX Suzufca 
Golden Trophy (1® mflofl: 1. 0 Lata (G8L 
Hondo, IV infe 4»aoc0tBJSEi«ipli*,TK 
Hosfeno (Jap), Matt* BMW. msfc; ft K 

patf, March BMW, V.V.16.43. 

Sriwrojrt^ jHambtager and Garmania RC), 

MOTOR CYCLING 

Roberts in 
command 

Francorehamps (Reuter) - The 
United States* Kenny Roberta 
stepped up his challenge for foe 
world 500cc championship yester- 
day with a fine win in foe Belgian 
Grand Prix. Roberts surged round 

. the modified Francorehamps circuit 
on his fitetory Yamaha at a record- 
breaking average of 16Z234 kph to 
push foe championship leader, and 
his compatriot Freddie Spencer into 
second place 

The victory left Roberts, whose 
growing confidence won him last 
week’s Dutch Grand Prix as Asseo, 
only five points behind Spencer in 
the 500cc championship. Spencer, 
on a Honda, held the lead for the 
first 13 laps of foe 20-lap race before 
Roberts took over. Another Ameri- 
can, Randy Mamota, finished third 
on-his Suzuki to remain , third in the 
overall standings. Bui with 31 
points separating him from Roberts, 
the championship seems beyond his 
reach. 

In foe 25Qcc event foe Belgian 
Didier de Radigues delighted foe 
partisan crowd by coming first on 
his Che vail ier. 

1 FOOTBALL 

fiftXSSSf s““ 11 

CRICKET 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: 'Attngdon 12341 dec, 
ttghWVccmba RGS 12&4TB«Hqrf 14* 
yadtani Modern 146-1; Bootfam 65. *St 
Petafa. York 6841; Contort «7-9 dec, 

 160-7; Cnwternouse 161. 
^•dtWd 162*2 (J M TtameOan 103 no* 
Otatetiham Z7M dec, TlWon 2SM:*Chrt8L 
ttvooo 139, Ltendovwy 7ft Crantetan 123. 
W? Hospftri 1Z4-2; Duke Of Ywipfl RMS 
191-8 dec. JtooManHuiia Hal 12ft -OuMcti 
228-4 taa PmiTe ion-7: •EBBtxxma 166, 

aa’SfteraaTTBa 
&ray»tetr8 GS 175-9 dec. (Kortaew 10ft. 

ntapeminia 47. 
Vramftriotara ISM tat 'Btehau’e Stonlord 

17T-8: -Harvey OS 172-6 dee. ttr Roger 
Marwootfe 116* hcognld 182. new's. 
^torUey 1^7-TtonRoxn 105. CMriahunt 
mdSWan GS 107-ft Wmbolioil 216-7 dec 

20&-7; *Ktog Edwenra. BtenhmhMn 

&g)riort 153*- -Leeds GS 186idec. Kent 
93; Martjorotigh 173. -B«fcy 120-7; 

108, Brtetol Cathedral 110-ft 
CS 183, Botham 182-7: -Merctwtt 

-Loro Write**., 

M0C1HH tt^rai. jprtnfe, l^tawiwad 206- 

Beaniood 10B-* -Portametah GS1G6-3 dec (J 
B Aytag 111 rift. BUhop Wonfeworm, 

TBterifa 18M Ovc. Cby-ol London Fh»eman*s 
112-7: -ButW* 8ft GuOBftd RGS 89-4; St 
Ounsoun 148-7 dac, -Judd 97; a George's. 
WevftricW 209. WWtgift lift ■StatodlSS 
decgPayttadonwtOi no), King Edvwd VI. 

MOTOflCYCUNG 
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s Wimbledon: The last day of a fortnight worth savouring for years CYCLING 
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Heart-winning: Ndnka Odizor. 
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Over-dressing Trey Waltke. 
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Big-serving: Kevin Cnrren. 
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Never-aging: Miss King. 

Fairy-tales with sudden, violent endings 
By Bex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

Martina Navratilova ' and 
Jobn McEnroe, two'left-handers 

■bora in Eutopte, won f71,550 
and £79,914 respectively from 
die Wimbledon championships, 

> which ende yesterday. The ease 
with which they did it was 
remarkable. Miss Navratilova 
did not lose a set in singles, 
conceding one game fewer than 
Chris Lloyd did two years, ago, 
and she and Pamela Shriver lost 
only one* set iri. doubles. 

■McEnroe conceded only one set 
m-singles and, with - Peter 
Fleming, one in doubles. 

This was McEnroe's fourth 
consecutive Wimbledon ‘singles 
final and the second he has 

.won. He beat Chris Lewis 6-2. 
6-2. 6-2 yesterday in an hour 
and 25 minutes. In terms of 
games there has been no more 
one-sided final since John 
tNewcombe beat Wilhelm BUD- 
gert 6-3, 6-1, 6-1 in 1967. Lewis 
was the first unseeded player to 
reach the final since Bugert did 
so. AH fairy tales have to end 
some time: the pity is that they 
lend to end abruptly. There is 
no mercy in Wimbledon finals. 

Lewis worked hard on his 
preparation and had the kind oi 
tournament he had probably 
not even dreamt-could happen.. 
He beat Steve Denton and 
Kevin Curren, seeded ninth and • 
twelfth, had the luck to avoid. 
Jimmy Connors (who was in 
the same half of the draw), and 
became the first New Zealander 
to reach the final since I914u 
But eventually there was noth-; 
ing his ‘ fitness;' agility' and 
fighting heart could do for him.; 

McEnroe was in a different 
class. This was a mild and bitter 
day for Lewis. His tennis was 
mild, bis disappointment bitter. 

McEnroe was in one of his 

sunnier moods. Having shaken 
hands with Lewis,, he then 
shook hands, with a- British 
Journalist - a Yorkshire sports 
editor in the umpire’s chair. “I 
was glad I was able to win the 
way people want me to win”, 
McEnroe said later. He thought 
Lewis might have played better 
if the Curren match had not 
taken so much put of the New 
Zealander. “And I knew he 
would be nervous. 1 remember 
my own first final: I kept ail 
over him, and made him work 
for everything.” 

The crowd mostly main- 
tained a sympathetic silence, 
which was punctuated by 
encouraging roars for Lewis's 
sporadic winners. The after- 
noon was .brightly warm. .For 
some reason. McEnroe seemed 
to east die longer shadow. He 
conceded only nine points in his 
12 service games, which left 
Lewis in a hopeless position. 
Lewis simply could not read 
McEnroe's services. 

Nor,-for that matter, could he 
read the rest, of McEnroe's 
game. - Consequently Lewis re- 
peatedly had to hinge for the 
ball' a split second too late, 
which meant that even if be 
managed to return it he was out 
of position for the next shot. 
Lewis was always hurried. 

By contrast. McEnroe's an- 
ticipations and reactions were 
so fast, his control of the racket 
bead so assured, that he usually 
had plenty of time to put the 
ball where.hejvanted- This was 
particularly evident whenever 
Lewis' challenged him to a duel 
in the forecourt. McEnroe had 
an uncanny knack of creating 
both time and space. A 
contributory factor in all this 
was McEnroe's greater weight of 

shot, a disparity perhaps most 
obvious when one or the other 
was playings first volley. 
Bandana and wristlet included, 
Lewis played the match in what 
looked like four scattered 
bandages - like a casualty 
anticipating an accident. The 
accident happened. But he 
received £33,872 in Hemwgpg 
(singles and doubles -included) 
and, just as important, came out 
of the tournament with an 

Miss - Navratilova won the 
women’s singles championship 
for the fourth time in six years 
by beating Andrea Jaeger 6-0. 
6-3 in 54 minutes. This was the 
most one-sided final since Billie 
Jean King beat Evonne Cawley 
6-0, 6-1 in 1975. Miss 
Navratilova can sometimes be 
emotionally vunerable on big 
occasions but on Saturday her 
skirt came unwrapped in the 
first game and the shared 

Where the money went 
Men’s singles: Winner J McEnroe (US), 
£86,600; nmnaw® C Lewis (NZL 
£33300; seml-flnaHsts: I Lendl (Cz) and 
K Curren (SA). £16,650 each: Quartar- 
ftnaBsts: T Mayotte (US), M Purcefl (USL 
R Tamer (US) and A Mayer (US). £6^50 
each. 
Women's singles: Winner M Navratto- 
va (US). £60300; Runner-up: A Jaeger 
(US), £30300; Semf-finaflsts: Y Vermaak 
(SA) and L W King (US), £14365 each; 
Quarter-finalists: J Mundel (SA), S V 

' Wads (GB), 8 Potter (US) and K Jordan 
(US) £7.123 Bach. 

Men’s doubles: Winners: McEnroe and 
P Flaming (US), £26.628 a' pair: 
Runners-up: Tim and Tom GuH&son 
(US), £13314; Sami-finallstK A Janryd 
and H Sknonsson (Swe), Curran and S and H Sknonsson 
Denton (US), £6.66 

awareness that he is a better 
player than he thought he was. 

Fleming once said that the 
best doubles team in the world 
was “McEnroe and anybody.” 
In the last 20 years or so there 
have been better singles players 
than McEnroe but no better 
doubles player - and probably 
none as good. Fleming’s virtue 
should not be overlooked. At 
6ft 5m be often looks ungainly 
but he is a smart and ac- 
complished doubles player. 

•On' Saturday they ■ beat the' 
Gullikson twins, Tim and Tom, 
to win the Wimbledon title for 
the third time in. five years. The 
GulUksons had reached the 
final at the expense of the 
second- seeds. Curren. and’ 
Denton. ■ 

Women's doubles: Winners: Navratilova 
and P Shriver (US), £23,100 a pair. 
Rumentrtip R Casals (US) and W 
TumbuB (AusL £11350; Semi-flnaflsts: J 
Daria and A Hobbs (GB), B Potter and S 
Walsh (US). £5324. 

laughter instantly settled her 
nerves. 

After that Miss Navratilova 
was so strong and athletic, so 
impressive in her range of shots 
and persistent aggression, that 
Miss. Jaeger looked -out of her 
class. Miss Jaeger found Miss 
Navratilova difficult to pass 
and impossible to lob. Like 
Lewis, Miss Jaeger had to play 
tennis in tod much of a hurry. 
But she is only 18 and in the 
second set this unaffected 
extrovert - precodou* in her 
powers of anticipation - con- 
firmed previous evidence that 
she is advancing fast 

Miss Navratilova wants a 
prominent place in the history 
of the game and at 26 has time 
to' challenge a comparison with 

anyone - if she can only banish 
her hoodo at the United States 
championships in which (Hke 
Bjorn Borg) she has competed 
10 times without success. She is 
just 'as good at doubles. With 
Piam Shriver she has now won 
at Wimbledon for three con- 
secutive years, and they also 
hold the Australian champion- 
ship. 

For the first time since 1936 an 
Englishman has a piece of a 
Wimbledon championship. 
John Lloyd, runner-np for the 
Australian singles title at the 
end of 1977, won the French 
mixed doubles championship 
with Wendy Turnbull last year. 
They were also runners-up at 
Wimbledon. Yesterday thay 
beat Mrs King and Denton 6-7, 

*7-6, 7-5 in. the best final of the 
tournament - as the mixed 
doubles often is. 

“We were lucky today, 
because we bad two gentlemen 
out there on court,” Miss 
Turnbull said later. She has 
previously gone on record as 
saying that she had been 
looking for a partner who would 
take mixed doubles seriously - 
and Kked playing with Lloyd 
anyway.because he had “nice 

Wimbledon results 
MEN'S SINGLES 
Final. 
A P. MC0ROE (USAJbt C. J. LEWIS (NZI6-2, 
S-2.fr2. .-   

MEN’S. DOUBLES 
Final 
p FLEMMG >na J P MBENROE (usn u T E 

GULUKSON and T R GUUJKSON (US) fr4.6- 
3.IW. 

BOYS’SINGLES 
Final'' ' 
S EDBEHG (Swe) WJ Frwta* (AusQ 66,7-6 

McEnroe too good for the good of the final 

WOMEN’S DOUBLES 
Final 
M NAVRATILOVA and P H SMUVER (US) M H 

CASALS (US) and W M TURNBULL (Aus). 
B-SLB-a 

MIXED DOUBLES 
Final 

X LLOYD (GB) and W. M. TURNBULL (Aus) U 
S. DENTON and L W. WNG (US) 6-7. 7-6, 

III" }■<■■■■ K 

’ By David Miller 
After. all the talk of illicit 
.guarantees paid to prominent 
tennis players to turn up at 
tournaments, highlighted last 
week by BB2, perhaps Wimble- 

•don will have to start paying 
Matina Navratilova and John 
McEnroe to stay away just to 
give the others a chance. 
, After Saturday's slaughter of 
Andrea Jaeger, the crushing 

-yesterday of Jack-in-the-box 
Chris Lewis was less predictable 
andr emphatic, and the slightly 
dazed New Zealander freely 
admitted that “my speed about 
the court was useless”. The 
eadurinig memory of the 1983 
then's singles will be one. of 
Lewis tumbling around like a 
circus acrobat, stunnungly suc- 
cessful against kevin Curren, yet 
then without a hope faced with 
the clinical dissection of Ins 
game by McEnroe. 

“I just lost to a player in 
another class,” Lewis said after 

a match in which the applause 
was consistently louder, in 
support of one or other player, 
beaten games rather than during 
them. McEnroe was once again 
a model of restrained behav- 
iour, both his game and manner 
without blemish as it had been 
against Ivan Lendl 

He sakh “I’d like to do it 
(behave well) as much and as 
frequently as possible. Til play 
better still if I can harness it 
completely,” Hear, hear.- 

McEnroe is such a master on 
grass that it is difficult to see 
who might beat him in the 
forseeable future. Lewis ruefully 
reflects on the feet that he never 
knew where his opponent's 
service was coming next. “He 
hits wide to both sides, down 
the middle, and varies both the 
pace and the spin. He's not only 
very quick but he has extraordi- 
narily good anticipation, so that 
you always feel rushed,” Lewis 
said. 

.After the torrent of brilliant 
rallies and breathtaking winners 
by both men in Lewis's even- 
matched final with Curren, he 
agreed that yesterday he prob- 
ably only hit a single shot 
against service which put 
McEnroe under severe pressure: 
when, leading 1-0 in the third 
set, he hit a fierce low, 
backhand return from which 
McEnroe's volley caught the 
net. So rare -was the incident 
that McEnroe stood there 
momentarily with eyebrows 
raised as if the opponent at the 
other end had suddenly been 
changed. 

Yet flawless though McEn- 
roe's performance may have 
been, it was all somehow rather 
flat. He did not have to respond 
to great shots - as Lew Hoad 
memorably did in defeating 
Ashley .Cooper the next year's 
champion, 6-2, 6-1, 6-2 m 51 
minutes in 1957. McEnroe 
merely had to consistently put 

the ball past an opponent who 
kept arriving at the net like a 
man sprinting for the barrier at 
King’s Cross only to see the tail 
of the train disappearing. 

In an hour and 25 minutes 
the unfortunate Lewis missed 
about 50 trains. Hie result, and 
the contest, proved that in the 
long term no sport benefits 
from the upsurge of outsiders, 
who create temporary glory for 
themselves and a story which 
dies almost as quickly as it 
arose. This final simply joins 
those such as Laver-MuUigan 
and Newcombe-Bungert as a 
statistic, not a significant event 
Tennis, just like any other 
game; thrives on the confron- 
tation of the great players. 
McEnroe politely tried to point 
out that this is so, saying that he 
was playing well enough to have 
been optimistic about beating 
anyone; was glad to have beaten 
Lendl at least in the semis. 

“You want to meet the best 
guys", he said. 

Wimbledon, in feet, is fortu- 
nate to have enjoyed a suc- 
cession of six excellent men’s 
singles finals since 1977 and 
was overdue for an' average 
match. That this was one was in 
no way the fault of the winner. 
Sitting watching in the stands 
was Manuel Santana, that 
wonderfully artistic champion 
of 1966. He must have admixed 
a man with an almost equal 
ability to put the ball anywhere 
he wants with a sensitive touch 
yet who also has the power to 
match almost any of the big 
hitters. 

Doyle top seed 
Mart Doyle, an Irish-American 

trying for his fourth successive Irish 
Open tennis title, is top-seeded in 
the singles at FitzwilGam Club, 
Dublin. Richard Lewis, of Britain is 
seeded second. Kale Lahan and 
Sheila McTnemey, of the US, are top 
women's seeds. 

Cognac’s Gauthier 
matures early 

From John Wikocksou, Fontaine-an-Pire   

JU* how open is TOOT do 
France without Bernard Hinault 
was emphasized yesterday when 
Joop ZoetmeUc's team won the 
second stage team time trial to lift 
ah 10 of their men into the top 10 
places on overall time. 

The new yellow jersey, taking 
over from the admirable Eric 

means that, behind the lOMeraers. 
Anderson has moved in front of 
Vanderaendcn. with Stephen Roche 
13th, and Robert Millar 18th. 

A study of the present overall 
classification shows that Anderson 
is now 37 seconds behind the danger 
man Zoctcmdk. Roche 49 seconds. 

Vanderaerden, is Jean-Louis Gan- and the other Irish hope, Sean Kdly. 
thier, an unassuming French rider l min 40scc behind, 
who has finished five Tours de Kelly had a weekend of mixed 
France, with a best (daring of only fortunes. On Saturday he won two 
50th. Gauthier, from the Cognac intermediate sprint bonuses to 
region but now living in Province, move him up to second place 
is best known as a sprinter. He won overall, but be was boxed in at the 
the sixth stage of the 1980 Tour at stage finish, in which he came an 
Beauvais, and he was second ID 

Frits Pirard of the Netherlands m 
the hectic first stage of this Tour. 

unexpected 20th. Yesterday he 
missed the chance of gaining one of 
the first three bonuses when his 

The main surprise on a day of hot team was delayed for almost a 
sunshine »nH little wind was the first minute in the opening 200 metres of 
defeat for TI Raleigh in the six years 
That team trials have been included 
in modern Tows de France. At the 
final checkpoint. 25 kilometres from 

the team time trial. 
His team's most experienced 

man. Agostinho, of Portugal, took 
the first left hand turn too quickly. 

the fetish, the Dutch team were crashed and brought down one of 
leading Cbop-Mercicr by 22 sec- the icam's five French riders. 
onds. with the Peugeot team of the 
Australian Phil Andenaon in third 
piar-f and Vanderaerden's team 
fourth. 

Today the third stage takes the 
140 riders an a route uf 150 
kilometres between Valenciennes 
and Roubaix. including 20 choice 

legs”. These Australians are 
irrepressible. 

What a glorious Wimbledon 
this has been. 71M sun has 
shone for us, and there has been 
a revival of the conventions we! 
used to lake for granted. Even ; 
McEnroe caught the mood of 
the occasion. The boring match-: 

es, invetable on grass, can be 
forgotten. But we shall remem- 
ber as Gerulaitis v Kristian, 1 

Curren v Mayotte, “Uncon- j 
sious” v “Lewry” (otherwize 
known as Curren and Lewis). 
Mrs King v Beth Herr, and 
Carling Bassett v Andrea 
Temesvari. 

We^ shall remember Virgin a 
Wade's cliffhanging exploits 
and Mrs King's astonishing 
achievement, less than five 
months short of her fortieth 
birthday, in rearing the semi- 
final round of the singlesand the 
final of the mixed event. We 
shall remember Trey Waltke, 
with his cricket flannels sup- 
ported by a tie. And we shall 
remember the Boston Globe's 
comment on Currcn's joyous, 
but merciless match with Tim 
Mayotte: “The way these guys 
are behaving, they are going to 
spoil things for everybody. 
They’re trying to give tennis a 
good name." 

It was then, as the ceaselessly sections or collage loaf-sued 
undulation route snaked between cobblestones that should enable 
wheaificlds and crowd-choked Zoctemclk. Anderson. Roche. Kelly 
villages, that the Raleigh effort fell and the other favourites to csiab- 
apan. lish a more permament looking 

Four of their best men were hierarchy, 
dropped, including the experienced FIRST STAGE: I. F Pirard (Nodi). 3hr mn 
Lubberdiug and Van Vliet. while V,)-L ^ 

| .. ■_ ,1,;. BOftrwt (Frj; 5. B Van Brabant {Boll. 6. E ce 
“**r hope to win this Tour; a. G Ga*opm (f r* 0. j van D« enw 
Peter Winnen, had to be nursed (Bet 12. J RusjNetfi). dnn same tune 4?. 
along by the remaining five. They 3:2**!* J* (GBfc 68. 0 j«v» 
lost more than a minute to the 
along by the remaining five. They 3,2*!*J*8* J* JOB): » 0 Jones 
lost more than a minute to the 
Merrier*, who finished with all \0 SECOND STAGE: 1.' Coop isnwi 
riders, 17 seconds ahead of the SSMC 2. Peugeot <Fn aiaife 3, Aamouar riders, 17 seconds ahead of the Msec 2. Peugeoi ffn ii&i&t 3, Aamouor 
Peugeot and Hoonvcd teams. A.1,®',1*1 §■ 

By the iniquitous system or time SEE! 8 mil! LoR*tam<Frj.223: 

bonuses for these tests, the Peugeot 9. C*o iswtta 223:2a 10. Reynolds ispi 
men each received smaller bonuses 
|kan. seconds' aipoin (FT). 4; 4. K Andaman (Dam; ft S. R 
worth) while Vanderaerden s Hoon- am f n. ft ft J Michaud (Fr). 8; 7, c Moreau 

ved men. who were timed in only EJ; tfc (k M Laurent (Fr). IB; 9, p Bursa (Fn 

four-tenths of a second behind the wu & 47
2' E 

YACHTING 

Panda joins 
in confusion 

By John Nicfaolls 

The two final trials for places m 
Britain’s Admiral’s Cup team 
served only to further confuse 
matters. Far from helping the 
selectors to make up their minds, 
the races introduced a new boat into 
the reckoning, while previous 
contenders looked anything but 
convincing. The Peter Whipp entry. 
Panda, was the highest placed 
contender in the Solent points race 
on Saturday and won over an 
Olympic course in Christchurch Bay 
by an overwhelming margin 
yesterday. 

Her best results in the previous 
five trials were fifth and sixth hut, as 
a new boat, she needed time to 
develop into a viable proposition. 
What the selectors now have to 
deride is whether her form this 
weekend can be maintained. 

Jade (Larry Wooddl). the only 
other boat to haw won two races, 
had a ml\cd weekend. She was third 
on Saturday and eighth yesterday, 
after being recalled for a premature 
start. Earlier favourites for selection, 
Yeoman XXIII (Robin Aishcr). 
indulgence (Graham Walker) and 
Whirlwind (Noel Lister) were akp 
inconsistent, with Yeoman and 
Whirlwind placed second and 
fourth on Saturday, and Indulgence 
only ninth. 

Yesterday Yeoman trailed the 
Panda, the race leader, after an 
indifferent stan. with Whirlwind 
among the back markers and 
Indulgence returning to favour with 
a second place. 

FINAL TRIAL: 1. Panda (Is WWppK 2. 
Muigance 03 WaJhar); 3. Martonma |C 
Dunning): A. Yeoman XXW (R Mtfwrt ^5. 
UDmatun (J Lewis): ft Draoon <B Satisfy 
Cooper). 

POLO 

Cowdray 
recover 

By John Watson 

Afer their comprehensive defeat 
by Centaurs in the British open 
championship, sponsored by Texa- 
co. last Thursday. Cowdray Park 
integrated to much better effect on 
Saturday when they beat Southfield 
by 8-7. In particular, the Cowdray 
veteran Paul Withers, who ha's 
scored seven goals was in better 
form at number three. 

Play moved from Lord Cow- 
dray's Ambersham to his Lawns 
Ground yesterday, where the 
intimate quartet of David Jamison, 
of Centaurs, met Lcs Dialblcs Guv 
Wildensicin in a British open match 
which was also for the Midhurst 
Town Cup. 

Few would have been surprised to 
see Centaurs lead all the way. ami 
indeed Les Diables did remarkably 
well to avoid defeat by no more 
than 7-9. In addition to aggregating 
the top 22-goal handicap of the 
tournament, they suffered other 
handicaps. Horsell only recently 
started playing again after a gall 
bladder operation; Prince Charles 
has just returned from Canada: 
Yeoman is substituting for the 
injured Wildensiein; and the pivot 
Hipwood. who has scored nine 
goals, received a blow on his stick 
arm in the fourth chukka. 

For Centaurs, the devastating 
interplay of Kent and Armour was 
s«n at its best They are siongly 
lipped to win the tournament 
COWDRAY PARK: 1. C Paarnon (2k 2. C 
FOrcyth (BJ: 3. P WHhare, (7k Back. P 
Cnurctiwnrd (S). 
SOUTHFIELD: 1. A EmWrtcos (2k 2. Lord C 
Bores ton! (B) 3. J Walker (7): Back: C 
BostwtckjB). 
CENTAURS: 1. B TocJa (4): 2. A Kent (7); 3. L 
Armour (8]: Beck: D Jamison (31. 
LES DIABLES BLUER: 1, D Yeoman (3k 2. J 
Harswel (B). 3, J Hopwood (Bfc Bode Prmce 
Charles (4). 

SHOOTING 

Jones leads the Army 

Making a good Gst of 
gentlemanliness, McEnroe 

salutes his victory. 

More then 1,000 Servicemen are 
shooting at Bislcy this week in the 
Combined Services Rifle Meeting. 

Two comparative newcomers. 
Guardsman L, Jo ics (Welsh 
Guards) and Private A Bay bun 
(Queen's Lancashire Regiment) led 
the first stage of the Army 
Championship. 

RESULTS: Royal Navy CPO M Reed (Ab). 
87/15; NRA Sftver Madet AEMD Comoran 
(Air), 70/13. Biatoy Cup: MEM Hunter 
(Ponamoutti). 95; Santee ram (Stage 1]; PO 
P Hobson (Portsmouth), 98. Quean Mary 
Competition: P Hobson. 171. Army: Army 
Chempkrohlp (Stage Ik 1. Guardsman L 
Hones (WoJsn Guards). 528: 2. PM A Baybunt 
(Ouaon s Lancashire Root). 621: 3. CpJ B 
Lfcnbur (2nd Gwfcha). 521; 4. Ma| A P 
Pome! son (Royal Angkan Regi). 51ft 

Nortnamptonshtro Cup: 2nd (2nd Gurkha 
Rides. 389. Western Comman Cup; Depot 
POW DMston. 1635. RoupeO Cup: UCal D 
Richmond (Third Parachuta Regt). 163/140. 
wnuehaad Cup: Cpl G Stmnrands i First 
Stafford). 160/146/24. Association Cup: Cpl P 
R Heyward (Third Parachuta Ragn, 18ft Royal 
Air Force: Service Rifle CnampfcnsNp. sues 
2: 1. Cpl K Nichotcn (Lossiemouth). 169:2. 
F71-L1 D Cahrart (WatBsnam). 166; 3. Frt-Li P R 
Williams (Staronore). 160. Weston Challenge 
Cup (non tyro target rifle)1 Ri-U D R NMan 
(Heretort)), 94. Karachi ChaBeoga Cup ltyro 
target nflet FK-U A M Fox (Safiny). 89. Bnnah 
Commonwealth Mooting: Australia Trophy 
(BOO yards) J Buchanan (Australia), 74. New 
Zealand Trophy {UX>0 yards) DG M Coleman 
ISutay). 71. Ceylon Aggregate (Long Ranger 
Colomen. 143. West Indus Trophy (3&0 yarosk 
R H Gomperc (London and Middlesex). 50. 
India Trophy (500 yards): W H ompson 
(Worcester). 50. Africa Trophy (500 yards): M 
Martel Guernsey). SO. 

RACING: £90,000 FRENCH PRIZE FALLS TO ENGLISH CHALLENGER SATURDAY’S RESULTS 

Solford raises the Northern Grand Prix for Diamond Shoal 
| - From Desmond Stoneham, French Racing Correspondent, Paris 

1/3,11 CCr D3I1I1 Cr 111 rjCIlnSC Diamond ShoaJ .completed a affein; as the field started the turn was Electric, who feded from B***Wft VHauiVft ■*** ^ remarkable double when be won the for home with some three furlongs prominence in the home straight to 

Sandown Park 
1.451. Netted* (2-1 faitt 2. Fleur da L 
I3-Tk 3, Stats Anna (25-U 11 ran. NR- 

SolfbnTs victory in the Coral- 
. Eclipse Stakes on Saturday came as 

a timely advertisement for the 
■ forthcoming American , yearling 

sales. If Ted Bassett president of the 
Kccncland Sales Association, -had 
trailed a banner across thcSandown 
sky carrying a slogan reading 
“.Northern Dancer and-Nijinsky" he 
would not have been as well served 
as be was by the sight of Fat Eddery 
and Solford storming up the hill to 
give the remarkable Vincent 
O’Brien his fourth triumph in the 
Eclipse. 

Apart from Eddery on the winner 
and GreviUe Starkey on Tolomco 

: our other top jockeys did not excel. 
But the feet remains that Solford 
won. a shade cleverly and it was the 
Nijinsky colt's ability to quicken 
early in the straight that won Robert 
Gangster the first prize of £63,185. 
Solford was only hammering home 
the point made by Shareef Dancer at 
the Curragh the previous Saturday 
tiuu colts sired by Northern Dancer 
and his progeny possess that surge 

. of power which will draw the 
wealthy and their agents, to 
KeeneUnd on July 19. 

The. huge crowd at Sandown 
certainly bad their money's worth, 
ft was a marvellous spectacle and 
had the pumere shouting their heads 
Off with -excitement However, 
muddling affairs such as this 

, Provide 'no pointers to the future. 
’ 5»wly run races are the downfall of 
; haekera and destroyers of OK form 
ilxtok.. 

rMuaeatitfr was unlucky, Lester 
. Jfttou had to pull the 2,000 
..Qnjneas third away from tho rails to 
■ find-a dear ran and' the Bndweiser 
Million bound. three-year-old fis- 

By Michael Seely' 

ished fastest of alL “Th® 
furlongs, of the Arlington race win 
suit Muscaute down to the ground, 
Jeremy HindJey said, “and he wont 
spoil nis chances by running in 
another bigrace beforehand- 

Stan&TO was another sufferer in 
the cariy crawL It was sometime 
before Brian Rouse was able to 
manoeuvre the 1.1-4 fevounte into a 
challenging position. The heroine of 

- Ascot then stayed on to fetish a 
close fourth. “It was no good at afl. 
the jockey said “And if I tried to go 

earlier 1 might have hit the front too 
soon.** 

“Stanerra could well come back 
to England for the King George VI 
and Queen Elizabeth Diamond 
Stakes” her trainer. Rank Dunne, 
said. “But the moment she tells me 
she-has had enough, HI pack her 
in.” 

. • A similar question mark hangs 
over Time Charter. BiHy Newnes 
yielded the rear to no one as he 
tracked the field into the straight. 
Like Stanerm. last year’s'winner of 
the Oaks mtd Champion Stakes then 
appeared io be given every dance 
of winning, but she was trying to 
attack horses who had stolen first 
run .'Judgment must be reserved for 
the time being and lime Charter 
will Tie given a chance of restoring 
her reputation In the King -George 
IV and Queen- Elizabeth Diamond 
Stakes. 

However, to say that racing is 
_ about winning- is trite but out 
" Nothing must be allowed to detract 
from foe solid merit of Solford’s 
victory. The SI3m Kccncland 
purchase was a.muscular testiment 
to his incredible trainees skill in the 
paddock beforehand and in the last 

furlong showed courage and stam- 
ina io match his earlier derisive 
burst of speed. Solford, Cherioaand 
Salmon Leap make a formidable 
trio from which O'Brien has to 
choose as the BaDydoyle maestro 
contemplates the posunhty of a 
record form training triumph in the 
Diamond Stakes. 
■ The excitement mounts as we 
move towards Ascot and the dimax 
of the first half of foe season. Dick 
Hern has already- won our most 
important all-aged race twice with 
Troy ElarMana-Mou and there 
is dill a chance that Sun Princess 
may be re-routed from the Curragh 
to Ascot On balance Hern would 
prefer to go for the easier target of 
the Irish Guinness Oaks and then 
prepare Sir Michad Sobers 12- 
length Epsom winner for an autumn 
campaign at a time when nature and 
the record books show that most 
fillies are capable of surpassing 
themselves.. 

Jim -Bidger showed m Haydock 
the same afternoon .-that O'Brien 
docs not hold a monopoly of Irish 
training «tdnc- Give Thanks, already 
the - winner of the Lingfirid Oaks 
trial and York’s Musidora Stakes 
this season, added foe Lancashire 
Oaks to1 her taDy with a derisive 
defeat of Sid Sainog and Acclimat- 
ise. The trainer now has to choose 
between bis . Pretty Polly Stakes 
winner, Flame of Tan, md Give 
Thanks for the Irish Oaks. 

So we.move on to t-e delight* of 
Newmarket's three-day July meet- 
ing which -ran only be slightly 
tempered by foe muggy heat and 
hordes of voracious Jues. Hairy 
Ce&S yesterday that Diesis 
would not make his reappearance 

Diamond Shoal . completed a 
remarkable double when be won the 
£91.491 Grand Prix de Saint-Cloud 

. yesterday. His trainer, Ian Balding, 
had saddled his full brother. Glint of 
Grid, to collect the prize last year. 
CoinddentaUy, both colts beat foe 
game, but somewhat luckless, 
Lancastrian - Glint of Gold by a 
head and now Diamond Shoal by 
foreequartera of a length. 

The race was run at a fast gallop 
throughout, with last year’s Ameri- 
can Eclipse award winner, Lemhi 
Gold, building up a five-lengths 
advantage by the time the field had 
covered the first half mile. Diamond 
shoal was, in the words of his 
jockey* Steve ffriuhen, “always in 
the right place** as he tracked Lemhi 
Gold with foe Lester Piggoti-part- 
nered Esprit du Nord third and 
Electric dose up behind. 

Lemi Gold was still at the head of 

affaire as the field started the turn 
for home with some three furlongs 
to run, but by now Diamond ShoaJ 
had taken closer order with All 
Along. However, Electric was 
already under strong driving from 
Walter SwinbunL 

Diamond Shoal quickened up 
well to strike the front one and a 
half farjongj from home, and stayed 
on well to bold Lancastrian and 
Zolatia. both of whom finished well, 
having filled the last two places on 
the turn for home. 

A delighted Ian Rakting said of 
bis winner. “He is an amnTing horse 
who seems to do better when 
travelling abroad. He now deserves 
a crack at the King George.” The 
first three home and the fourth 
bone Lemhi Gold may all meet 
again in Ascot’s King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth Diamond States. 

The disappointment of the race 

was Electric, who feded from 
prominence in the home straight to 
finish last of alL Connexlions of 
Lemhi Gold were delighted with 
this unproved European perform- 
ance. His trainer. Oliver Douieb, 
commented: “Now we know how to 
race him it should be a fantastic 
season.” 

On Saturday at Evry the Vincent 
O'Brien's GlenstaJ ran out a head 
winner of the Prix Daphnis under a 
masterful ride from Yves Saint- 
Martin. The 14 times French, 
champion jockey made all the 
running and caught out some of his 
opponents when quickening up with 
about three furlongs to run. 

This race signals the end of the 
preer of last year's top French 
juvenile. Saint Cyrien. He never 
looked like getting to terms with the 
leaders on Saturday and will now be 
retired to stand at Alec Head's stud. 

2.75T. Thomdown fll-4); 2. WfrMon (2-1 tavK 
3. Mkttofofl (12-1). 6 nm. 
2J5 1. Salted (3-lfc Z Muscat® (11-1* 3. 
Totamco (9-2). Sturmra |tw to). 9 ran. 
3J0 t, Ruto OMha SM (10-1): 2, Owing 
Bara (16-1); 3, Adam'a Paw P-1 to). 14 ran. 
NR: HOUM Hunter. 
4JJ 1, HOffM*! Cholca (MRS to); 2. 

Danzatore retired after finishing last 
In one of foe biggest surprises of 

the Irish season so far the hitherto 
unbeaten Danzatore foiled to bring 
off the final leg of an international 
big-race treble for Vincent O'Brien 
on Saturday. Our Irish Correspon- 
dent wiles. 

• Solford in foe Eclipse Slakes and 
Glenstal in the Prix Daphnis at Evry 
collected in good foshion. but 
Danzaiorelooked a beaten horse 
even before ' the start of the 
Guinness Golden Fleece Stakes at 
foe Phoenix Park. The son of 
Northern Dancer got very worked 
up in the parade nng and whereas 
he had never previously .been 
headed in any race in public, he was 
led "from foe start and before 
halfway hfe rider, George McGrath, 
realized that Donzaiore was not 

going to figure in foe finish. He 
trailed in last of five and after foe 
race O'Brien, announced that he 
would never run again 

This five-runner £30,000 race 
produced an exciting finish with 
Lord Iveagh's Burslera just bolding 
on by -a short head from John 
Dunlop's Momekin Noalcobolic 
took third place and Princes Gate 
the other English-runner, was a well 
beaten fourth with only Danzatore 
behind him. » 

This is foe second time in a week 
that Buralem has won an important 
prize- and his trainer, Kevin 
Prcndergasv, is fhQ of optimism that 
Bdrslem will go on to even better 
things. Predergast believes his best 
distance will prove to be from 10 to 
12 furlongs. That theory could be 

put to foe test at Goodwood later in 
the month when Burslem is a likely 
contender for the Gordon Stakes. 

The Danzatore flop was all the 
harder to comprehend when one 
looted back to his last encounter 
with Burslem over a mile at foe 
Curragh last autumn. There Danzar 
tore, without ever coming off the 
biL beat Burslem by half a dozen 
lengths. It was appropria te however 
that Burslem, should win foe first 
running of this event as his owner is 
foe chairman of foe sponsoring 
firm. 

On an afternoon when foe prize 
money exceeded the amount betted 
on the Tote. Lady Qague’s Welsh 
Dancer achieved compensation for 
an abortive journey to Royal Ascot 
when she won the Ooffs Silver Flash 

to). 10 ran. NR: Hade Sunstita. 

Haydock Park 
1JBM. Hoyer (4-8 tav): 2. Matow Dane* (14-1X 

2Jn?ytoferOanlltlk^!’Onatrah (20-1); 3. 
Moores NKBI (20-1). Airman Mice (5-2 lav). 
11 ran. 
2301. ftogal SM {T4-ih 2. Voracity (4-1): 3, 
Hffs Pao«rt (100-30 lav). 9 ran. 
35 T. Ghra Ttenlu (4-1 B-tofc 2. SM Sa*np te-1 
H-tavt 3. Aeckiramza (11-2). Joey Bay (4-1 p- 
lavt 13 ran. 
3351. The Hayton GW* (7-2): Z Mars Oioica 

niflto);3.SparldirnForm(l2-'n.»iH!1 . 
i& 13va {20-1K 2. MKs A £d CO-tf 3. 
KBJOIS (11-2). Atrican Connotakns (5-2 to). 12 
ran 

Beverly 
Z1S1. WgMorf Lad p-tk 1 Toreid jtOO^Ot 
6. vi« Luda (4-1). ftjriftfn* DouW (*-< m- 

l«5 j. Lucky bw (7-2|;2. ThaMfo Bhhap- EiitsafSBaKSssst. 
atxsiiiateiiH 

i!Ma4U R— P-^ 

i.isi, GodoteMn p-a 2- ww C*W8 &■' 
to); 3, Tarnte Tune (IO-1). 12 ran 

7.0:1, WMMMI (5-fii; 2. awonte BW toy, 3, 
China Peak (4-1L15 ran. 
730: 1. Chrome Han (7-2Y. Z fating (8-1): 
j^yt&at (6-1). 12 ran. Bzzy Heighta [10030 

8ft 1. Teeter (8-1); 2.,C3#Trtaton JIM); 3. 
Panllyiw Tracer (9-1). 10 ran. Ring Bidder (7-4 
anr. Ranevaie. HIM Judge, voateycaa. 

1. IHnaute Bi Etema (3-1 f»v); 2, 
Cnjmcua (7^ 3. Qui Son (<-l) li ran. nr. 

Bite 1. raatope Centenary && Z Jamestan 
o-i): ft Captivate (10-1). 24 ran. Quttng (11-4 
av). nr. Scarper, BwdSay. 

Bath 
2001. Fact Service (14-1); ft Webbs Jewel (7- 
2): 3. impeccable Lady (li-tl Mel Mira I&-4 
to). l5ran.nrFoayOueen.MOTeioiB. 
230 1 Oea only (11-1): ft Charmed Lite Too E1-1J: 3. Shafinam (Ml. Heckley Hmrty (5-2 

v) 12 ian.    .. _ 
-- _ 3J» l. Reggae II1-10favj: 2, Broken Haw (3- 
fo»nln9 Ik 3. MZUB (11-2) 4 ten 
L 14 ran. 3301. Pacific Mno (4-7 to): ft He* Row (7-2): 

3. Sma Gabo smo 1O-IL 5 ran. 
4.001. Haaaen p-1 tor. ft R*w Tavi (9-4); 3. 
QaMc WH (9-2). G ran. „ _     _ „ 
430 1. Tana Dancer (14-1); ft Orchard Rooc 
64-1): 3. Record Suoreme tav). 8 ran. 
5.00 t. QUdorai (evens lav); ft Am®nek (3-1) 
a.weatDr|3-i).7ran.  

PRIX DAPHNIS (Group HI: E13.724: 3+o: 
cote: £13,724:1m iq 

GLENSTAL b c by Northern Dancsr- 
CWcotira (R San^BiBr) 9-2, Y Sani-Martin 1 

LUDERIC H Samara 2 
REDHEAD   C Asmussen 3 

PARI-MUTUEL: W». PImv C350. C4.10. 
Straqra loraceH 58.70. V O'Brten m Ireland. 
Sh hk. 2y. ice Hot 4th. 7 ran. un 59.4see. 

GRAND PMX DE SAINT-CLOUD (Croup t 
ESI .491; ini 41110yd) 

DIAMOND SKOAL b C by MU Reel - down 
Traiiuire (Pali Uefionj 4-9-8 S Cairthan 1 

Lancastrian   Y Santt-Uortln 2 
Zrtrtai DubroeuoQ 3 

PARI-MUTUEL Win £10.60. Places: £3.00. 
£1.40. £2.70. DF: £1330 1 BaUng at 
Ktnosdese. \l. »J. Leral Gold 4tfL 9 ran. 

STATE OF GOING: EdHurgfc atralgftL good 
to Arm, round HUES firm. Pontefract: Good to 
tfcm. Windsor Good to arm Wolvartiempton: 
Firm. Tomorrow. Newturkee Good. Chop* 
atmcFbm 
BUNKERS-F«ST TIM& EdW)ur*: 4.00 
Express Miss. 430 Cash Or Carry, Veteran 
Prince. Wofrartiatnpton: 7.10 Dragonara'a P*. 
Ponutracc ZM Freeflow. Serve. Nimble imp. 
4.15 Semina. Windsor 7.10 Lady En Douce, 
7.35 Light And Shade, BJS Runs. 

# Lester Piggott akes a rare visit to 
Ayr on Saturday to ride foe Henry 
Cecil's Sabre Dance in foe £12,000 
Land of foe Burns States. 
9 Latest riding plans for foe 
£15.000 July Stakes at Newmarket 
on Wednesday are Captain Single- 
ton (GreviUe Starkey), Kalirn (Steve 
Caufoen). King of Clubs I Pat 
Eddery). Superlative <T Ives), Chief 
Singer (R Cochrane), Running Bull 
(L Piggou). 

Racing programmes page 28 
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2S SPORT THE TIMES MONDAY JULY 4 1983 

RACING 

unners and riders for 
today’s four programmes 

Pontefract 
Draw advantage: low numbers best 
2.45 SPINDRIFTER STAKES (2-y-o: £2.750: 6f) (8 

runners) 

415 PONTEFRACT MILE STAKES (3-y-o maidens: 
£2,155:1m)(12) 

03 GHRtfSQMIC JHIntBqrJH? flY***® 6 2 A Murray 1 
_£Pari® 9 

- 1G 
013 FREEFLOW (DB1 
i« MNSWMTUH 
13 PAGEAKnCRHcugnam 

1220 CzCCAWQUEEN EBflfei: 

SNcnaiM. 

In 90 
214 GYSTQflS PROPWEEXLY J Berry B-0 . 

0130 SQLVA (B) MraCRwwyS-O  
0 ICMEL5U*? (61 PA8CJUWl8.il,. $W#&tor S 

040 LABOOSMA jqseertM P Young 8 

—1 Lowe 4 
—MShij 2 
—RFm 1 
 E Quest 3 
_K Dartey 7 
-T Rogers 5 

S 2M0 FABTTOBHOO M M 
e 0000- HARBOUR MUSIC RWNtakarM 
7 B mm fjmanllMI —  —  - 
8 0222 ffiKRVGEARYSTEEUOaftysSmith8-0——JLw* JT 
I 3302 waHFAMDANGOBWteW SCteittan 11 

io 04X1 usAU-YThanacn Jonos»0  “ 
12 2040 ROMAKTTCKKWHTMHEwtortlyB-O -—MBwft 3 
14 0-000 SAAATMp IBLIW5JM ***•*» 6 

0240 THE GREY BUCK TBamte 8-0 18 
8-11. 21 0 HSIANQWragg81 

22 4-002 MELOWEKDWant HI 

Watater 5 
—R Fox 4 
 - 2 

15-0 Paceenoe. 3 Oyston s Ptopwmtty. 114 Deccan Quean, 7 
Mcnswan. 12 Freeflow. 20 attars. 

3.15 SITi EATON HANDICAP (3-y-o selling: £656: 1m 
40(12) 

P OMO SEL-BT-OYSrON (B) J Berry 97 
3 4C93 NYPUS 0 Wilson 9-1   
6 0403 TOHKYTUDQR (B) J Dcugtas-HcmeS-10 

6 0-M1 JUST GUNNER (8) S Norton 8-10. 
7 40-32 FaunBERflYP Rohan 8-8  
8 C3CO YASUNAFTTDSaswO-r  

—K Dartey 10 
.WNmntes 4 

l 
I Johnson 13 

JLfivw 8 
,J»«BJ<tery ii 

73-8 Hsjh Fandanoo. 3 Hannr Saar* Steels. 132 Motowan. 

4.45 HOUGHTON HANDICAP (£1,926: Tm 2f) (11) 
1 0402 REEF GLADE PHartyn 4-9-10 Pat Eddery 9 
8 240-0 mONESTOf* COWBOY A Madiwr 4*8—PD'Arcy 2 

10 300-0 ALOERSHAWE HALL R HoDnshead 4-6-3 P«UJ rdrfwy 3 1 
13 4-001 MINUS MAN (D) WHokten5-7-13 A Nostril 3 6 
14 2-020 ANVIL INN (CD) T Crate S-7-13 S Wgbstar 7 
15 3021 PRMCEOFUQHT (CO) Dtjrrys&n&h 11-7-12 

JUM 3 
MBrch 4 

9 30-M SHADES OF RED (B1 D Money 8-8 . 
10 003 BOSSirXTTE □ Chapman 8-6  
11 (K-G9 EARSRANCER G Rleharda 8-3  
53 KMO RAGTIME BLUES A Pons 8-2  
14 00-0 KUSNSHOSN S WS95 &-2  
15 0000 TEA BISCUIT J Townson 8-1  

.0 McKay 
.P D Arcv 
 GKoEy 
-March 
-PYourw 
-M Wood 
 H Fax 

0040 CASSIOULDI r 4-7-11,    IMortey ‘ 
OC02 ROGER NICHOLAS H Whsrton 4-7-8. 
0000 ACU9S-A MACRS fl» R How 
0040 OUAUTAIR PfflNCE M Rvan 4-7-1 

 K Dartey 11 
8-7-9  - 10 

RHBS3 9 

S-2 rruituerry. 4 Nyous. 11-2 Just Gunner. 8 Yasu NaRi. 10 Tommy 
TuCor. 14 others. 

3.45 UN PAC HANDICAP (£4,214:6f) (15) 
2 0-100 MASTER CAWSTON (DB) GWrogg 4-9-11 

PatEcoary 9 
3 00-30 PREVAIL (0) WS8fly 4-9-9 B Taylor T 
4 01.04- SAMMY WATERS (Q C Booth 4-6-13—GOWroyd 3 
5 0C3-0 DENXORE (D) R Peacock 7-3-13 M Birch 12 
7 2<K0 CAPTAIN TEMPEST CD) T Barron 3-6-9 ,SWabster 11 
9 0312 OYSTON ESTATES (D) JS WUson 7-38(7#*} 

SCamhen S 
10 40-40 EXPRESSLY YOURS (D) P AsquWl 48-5—G KeOy 7 
11 0023 MARY MAGUIRE (CO) Mrs M NauWt 6-6-4 M BfrCh 2 
12 -JCM ROYAL DUTY ICC) E Weyrrws 5-8-4-Paul Eddery 3 6 
14 DIM TOP OTH1 LANE W Hatch fr-8-2 R«* 
If 03-20 WITCH'S POINT MHEwnray 43-2.- K Hodgson 

22 0-000 DOROTHY BREWS G Richards 4-7-8 W Ryan 5 8 
6-4 Root Gtedo. ICG-30 Prtwe Of Light; S Mins Um, a Roger 

Nehdas. 12 RMneatone Cowhoy. 16 others. 

5.15 WRAGBY STAKES (2-y-o maiden RUes: £690: 
5f) (11) 

2 
5 
6 
7 
8 

10 
12 
13 
15 
17 
18 

2 COLOSSAL B  Hantuy. 
OANCSflG ORANGE SHarWuy 8-11 
GfCY CHARM DPtenlB-11 - 

4 INDIAN DAWN 8 Norton 8-11 
SOI JESTERS PET R Whitaker 8-1' 

MAKING HAY K Braaoey 8-11 
003 OAK POOL NTHder 8-11  

4 POMS PALACE A Stewart 8-11 
20 REFLECTION I Bakfcig 8-11 . 
0 SHOWTIME R Whitaker 8-11 
0 80RH&. LADY T Kersey B-11 

8-11 

15 
2 Reflection. 4 Colossal. 11 Indian Dawn. 8 PVrwn'a Palace. 

Pontefract selections 
II ?lyl I* 3QX J3) —Wrtggi^ 14 Z4S Pagffanlic. 3.15 Nypus. 3.45 Prevail 4.15 Child’s 
20 COO-9 TREE FELLA (CD^C OoMley 6:7-9 
21 0-203 APRIL LUCKY (CO) CCrossWy 10-J 
22 0-C23 WELSH NOBLE (D) A BJfldng5-7-7 

10-7-8 D McKay 
-JLowe 8 

7-2 0>w 
EVaai. ID 
wuchnPnmL 

2 Game. 4.45 Reef Glade. 5.15 Reflection. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

i The Bo*. S Master cawston. 7 Expressly Yours, a Oyston 2.45 Deccan Queen. 3.45 Master Cawsion. 4.15 Child's 
JMSf-12 T°P 0Th' Lm>-18 Captain T8mpea Game. 4.45 Minus Man. 5.15 Finns Palace. 

Edinburgh 12 0003 ULTRASONIC D Chapman 4-B.I  
14 40-00 BaROSeSNomiTs-O. _COte«iar5 6 

Draw advantage: High numbers best 
2.0 LEVY BOARD STAKES (apprentices: 3yo: £816: 

5f) (3 runnars) 
1 C.T31 OFF YOUR KARX J McNaughton 8-12 C Steers 
3 OKI TRADESMAN (CO> J Haktaiw 8-12 BWardrops 
6 3-230 RED NORTH (D) □ Garraxon B-7    & Donkin 

11 03 TOBACCOTCraigS-7 AlHindtey 
12 CAY/STON'S ICO Mrs A Ban 8-4   SHorsafW 
13 330 SEBAY0 S Norton 6-4 DBartteteyS 
14 4-m HARLEYFORD MAID Denvs South 8-4 , 
15 20-33 PAMELA’S JET R Hal&nshoad 8-4 .GerzKSno Thorpe 5 
16 030- PROVANN1LL GIRL T Taylor &-< S Grimms 

3 Oh You-Mark. 11-4 Tradesman. 9-2 Red North. 7 Hartoytord Maid. 
10 Drtayo. 12. Pamela's Jet 14 ethers. 

2.30 LE GARCON D»OR HANDICAP (£878:5f) (7) 
1 CO-O DAWN dhty (D){B) J".V Wads 4-9-10 EHKte 
2 OLW GOLDTOfl^ (D)^hHoBtenead4^0 GDulfieW 
3 15-03 KAalLAY/ (D) CBefl 9-8-13 N Carlisle 3 
5 31C9 PERGO&A (CO) (E) 1 Vickars 5-8-7 M HffxDey 7 
6 CCC-0 KA33UR (D) □ Chapman5-S-2 DMcholS 

15 00-30 SUNDHOPELYKN (B) CBoi4-3-0 «CartsM3 10 
16 00-00 VIOUNO FANDANGO H O'NaM 5-9-0 DDnetey 14 
17 00-00 GRAND ALLIANCE E Alskxi 6-8-13 £ Alston 7 8 
18 0000 OCHH. HILLS STAR (CO) Mrs ABoB 10-8-13 

LChamock 5 
20 000-0 HER EXCELLENCY R Morris 6-8-13 J Bteasdate 4 
21 0000 IRENE’S PWOE A Baday 3-8-7 9 
22 40-00 HAWY ALWAYS I Jordan 3-8-7 ^3 Gray 3 
23 0040 CHAMPAGNEMANDY R Ho&nanaad3-8-C £Hkte 13 

5-2 WhitewaAs. 7-2 Ultrasonic. 9-2 Mias Oldham, 6 Chan*iagno 
Manoy, Amanda Miry.8SundhopeLynn. 12off»ra. 

430 SOLAR PLUS STAKES (3yo maidens: £734:1m) 
(12) 

0 BKMDONIJMcNsughton98 LChamock 
0034 BOCCACCIO (B) SNorton98 C00v*r5 

0044 CASH OR CARRY (B) BHanbixy 9-0 PHamMKI 
0009- NKLOWELLMPrescott98 GDuMeM 

0 JUSTICELEATCraig98 DGra^ 

11 (SCO FRENCH TOUCH (CD) I Bating 6-7-9 _A Macfcay 3 
14 (WJO KiLBATOAST (CD)(B) TTaytt9-7-7 —^Griffiths 

13-8 Pcrgoda. 11-4 Kaonlaw. 4 Down Ditty. 11-2 French Touch, i 

3.0 SEALED UNIT STAKES (2yo: E796:5f){4) 
2 81 FLORIDA FALLS (O) C Thornton 9-4 —JffieasdaJe 2 
6 21 WS3PLASI (D) MPrescott9-1 

4000 MIGHTY STEEL T Crete 98. 
0980 MOHS LAD H O'Nall 98 
0300 TACHYROSM Ryan 9-0. 

JWHMey7 10 
—DDtnatey 4 
.AMackay3 12  AMaekay3 

00 THATCHCA8MjWWatts98 £Htee 
12 9800 VICTORIAN PRINCE (B) C Bad 98 NCaritetoS 

23 
7 010 LAKERC4JSIEL' (D) MLambert9-1 LChamock 

2433 yOU LOVE ME R HoBnshead 18-8. 

GDuffiald 4 
1 

EHkta 3 

 M Fry 3 5 
i »£Hfcte 2 

4-8 Afiss Plasl. sa Fkaida Fans. 6 You LXIM Me. 8 La Mercurtel. 

3.30 EVEREST DOUBLE GLAZING HANDI- 
CAP (£835: lm7f){7) 

2 C012 BEAN BOY (CO) Denw Smith 5-9-7 
4 3498 HASTY GODDESS W A Stephenson 4^6. 
5 0304 BURLLARSWALKRStuhba3-9-5 QDufltaM 7 
6 08-d ARLTENISTIS (8) SLaacSwtter 4-9-3 OGray 1 
7 C-041 TROCADERO C Thornton 4-93 J Bteasdate 3 
3 4-399 MORSTOKSHAJD IB) EAlston48-10 _DMcha0s * 

10 02/90 HAUOCEEKVWStorey7-95 AMachayS 6 
13-8 Bapn Boy. 7-2 Buglare walk. 92 Hasty Goddess. 6 Tracadara, 

4.0 PATIO DOOR HANDICAP (Setting: £670:7f) (16) 
1 0234- UCVSN GRSN Mrs C Lteyd-Jonao 58-10  2 
4 C/CCO GS30NNBycroft7-9-7 SDonldn7 7 
6 C133 V7HT7EVVALL3 □ Garraton 3-95 12 
7 023-0 EXPRESS KIES (B) □ Garraton 3-9-5 REKott 15 

14 4098 MSS HASH W A Staphenaon 8-11 JTMchoSa 
16 4-3C0 SOVERBON LACE R Hottnshaad 9-11 M Fry 3 11 

52 Boocaedo, 7-2 Cash Or Cany. 9-2 Kotowea. 5 Sovereign Laca, 7 
Bonder*. 12 Tadqrros. 14 others. 

5.0 REPLACEMENT WINDOW HANDICAP (3ya 
£862:1m3f)(6) 
1 0040 LATIN FORT R Hodnahaed 9-7 EHfda 3 
3 0-314 RHYTHMICPASTMES RWBtama98 

R Sidebottom 3 5 
EVERSAL € Hwner 98 A Mackay 3 

7-10 
7-7. 

.Chamock 
4 1332 
9 0883 STATE BALL WS 

11 00- FALAKAUMAT 
12 000 TABASCO STAR D 

Evens EvarsnL 2 Rhythmic Pastimes, 92 Shoe Baa. Latin Fort. 10 
7-7. 

_soitnhe7 i 

9 0458 BASS OLDHAM J FitzGerald 3-9-3. 
11 4-444 AMANDA MARY R Stubbs 59-1    

jQ Brawn 7 11 
-GDuflteid 16 

Edinburgh selections 
2.0 Tradesman. 2.30 French Touch. 3.0 Miss Plasi. 3.30 
Hasty Goddess, 4.0 Violino Fandango, 4.30 Hollowefl, 

5.0 State Ball 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

3.0 Miss Plasi, 4.0 Irene's Plate: 4.30 Cash Or Gassy, 5.0 
Rhythmic Pastimes 

Windsor 
Draw advantage: high numbers best 
6.45 ENCOUNTER BAY STAKES (2-y-o fillies: £690: 

6J) (16 runners) 
i 
5 
7 

12 
13 
16 
19 
20 
21 
23 
3 
30 
34 
55 
37 
42 

01 MARUTHAYOOR (O) PCote94 
AFFAIR Thomson Jones 98 — 

_W Canon 
_P Cook 

.Three 13 

BARN PIECE NGosatea 98 WBwtebum 11 
2 COLOSSAL BHarteurv 98 DOUBTFUL 9 
0 CCUITTESSCONCORDEBHantuy98 XRggott 1 

03 EURYCLEIAC Brittain 98 PRoOmson 3 
GHANA Yc?3 6 Huffer 98 -10 

00 HETTY GREEN CBenStaad98 BRottee 4 
0 lOXASTl J Dunlop 98 M Havre 5 15 

0041 MONCCODLE (C) NMitchall98 -12 
0030 KRS FEATHERS R Hannon 98   6 

00 NATIVE CHANT RThompaon 98 
PORTHAN3 R Hokter 98 
RARE SONG F Durr 88 

0 SINACHE M Tompkna 98   
WATER MARGM WCl'Gorman8-8  

94 Countess Concorde, 3 Manithayoor. 4 takastt, 8 Water Margin,' 

7.10 DISCOVERY BAY HANDICAP (soiling: £1,056: 
1m70i'd)(l6) 

3 0380 PINK HEX R Thompson 4-98 -DMcKeownS 7 
4 0/083 JAZZ FORTESCUE A Davison 4-99   1 
5 4331 ALLURED ICE) J Jonktea 4-98 (5 ex)  - 12 
6 0100- SCOUTM8TAKE B McMahon 4-97 G Baxter 3 
9 0338 SAEI STAR R Hannon 995 —   5 

10 85CO FACING (B) □ Date 4-9-5 -10 
11 0-GCa SECOND FLOWER DGandollo4-95—AMcGteneS 13 
17 0100 THE BYSTANDER J Holt 4-98   J Matthias 9 
20 CO-OO LADYENDCUCE (B) J Brkteer 4-8-13—R Lines 5 6 
21 0803 ARDVEROUE (3) D Moriey 3-8-11   —B Rouse 14 

8.5 FALMOUTH BAY STAKES (2-y-o: £2,362:5f) (6) 
1 2113 MMOASH (CO) PCota96 .WCorson S 
2 2124 TMEMACHRE (D) JWHarM WSwWxen 1 
8 *13 VALKTHE (D) AGBCS98 LPlBBOtt 3 

10 00 CROSBY HulKBraaaoy 8-11 B Rouse 4 
11 EASTERNLEGBODWftMtan9-11 PCoofc 2 
IB b SHENVOUPJChtechanovrsU8-11 ABarctey 5 

198 Valkyrie. 94 Tima Machine. 3 Mngaah. 12 Crete* ML 25 
Shanyoup. 33 Eastern Lagend. 

8.35 KOWLOON BAY HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2,684: 51) 
(10) 
2 4188 PRMC8LYFIGHTERUStouts97 WSwMxim 4 
5 1030 DEPUTY HEAD (CD) JHdt95 J Matthias 3 
8 1301 SYLVAN NAVARRO (CS) P Mtehel94(1 Dreg ^ ^ 

7 0430 CHAPUN’SCUIB (D) IWeSorSO WCursor 6 
8 4221 REGGAE R Hannon 8-13     8 
9 4128 ALTRW (CD) WIWason911 Thee 1 

10 02-10 RUUZ (B) NCaite8han89  -10 
11 2142 LUCKPENNY (D) TBtedteg95 J Brown 5 2 

M Haynes 7-7—— IJenklnaon 5 
M McOourt 7-7(7 «0    - 7 

16 0880 LUCKY JENME^ft , 
17 0814 BMAVAN (D) M McCourt 7-7(7 ax) 

92 Reggae. 72 Sytvan Navarro. 92 Luck Penny. 6 Princely Fighter, 
8 Rumz, 10AJ Tni, 12 ehavan. 16 others. 

9.5 LIVERPOOL BAY STAKES (3-y-o: £690: 1m 2f 
22yd) (19) 
1 3-1 PONICHARTRAMHCecl!92 LPtagott 5 

HOLKHAM R Houghton 98 -PCook 6 
VENMATRBROGrtannood92 GStarkey i 
DIAMOND HU. J winter 93 Tires 2 
RAJAN BOY J Jenktos 92   13 

001 
081 

8801 

Q Ulortoy 3* 
22 CDiGO MAMSO^ STAR jO'Don^hue 48-11 
24 0084 S2JGWGSOPRANO PBaBey 3-98 _ 
25 -34S0 STATELY MAIDEN DWeeden 3-88 

.GRamahaw 4 
-WSwtnbun 15 

, ....    8 
27 8800 GRISSANEROAD (S) CWIItama388 GYao7 2 

2 
4 
5 
7 

11 0- NASSIPOUR M StOUta 98. 
13 0088 RAGUSTARD0ughwn92 

30 8C30 PROMISE OF SPRMG P Birgoyna382—J McLean 7 II 
31 880 FAJRBEN D Jenny 3-7-13 IJenWnson 16 

92 Allured. 3 Facing, 7-2 Sabi Star. S Stately Maiden. 8 Singing 
Soprano. 10 The Bystander, 14 others. 

7.35 OVERSEAS CONTAINERS HANDICAP (£4,103: 
lm3f 150yd) (11) 

1 -0332 GOIMIM Stoute 4-912 WSwHrum 1 

14 0000 RANT AND RAVE JSutcSNe 90 
15 84-00 SOMC METEOR JCtochanoaoM 90 
19 
21 
23 
24 

CHARMED LADY A Mam 8-11 
00- FEARLESS MOVER DWintta 911 

000- HAPPY WONDER D Elswgrth 8-11 
00 KNEOTNOftTH NCaAajpmnS-ll 

-WSwMwn 10 

~JMm» 3 
i Barclay 18 

—GRamttevr 18 
- 8 

27 0080 MAJKA B Hcbbe 8-1 
29 8800 MR ROSE L Ughtbrown 911 
31 0 PtCATAG M Baton 911   
32 PQLYMESIAN BEAUTY JDuntep 8-11 
36 0 SPANISH GAVAUBt W Hem 8-11 
38 008 TROnNQAY O BsworUi 911 

i ss nn;&2sssaf=L±HB I ^ ^ • 
6 0223 DECORATIVE C Mackenzie 98-4 W Corson 3 
7 can NO-U-TWNSMeaor5-93(5ex) MWIgham 5 
8 0212 LADY ARPEGEWMusson 97-13 _X)Fo*vler-WI%yit 7 11 

10 124/2 JULES1AN (Cl 0 Osworth 97-12 B Rouse 4 
11 2-423 SIR BLESSED BWUams4-7-11 _M HBs5 7 
13 0C2O UGHT AND SHADE (B) K Brassey 4-78 R Street 9 
16 0/430 TUDOR BOB R Atkins 97-7 UerMman 6 
19 0334 HOR1CER Harmon 97-7 -JVMoGtoneS 2 

2 No-U-Tum. 100-30 Gourrf. 4 Tal Fki Karel. 5 PonUn Boy, > 

. Windsor selections 
6.45 LokastL 7.10 Allured. 7.35 No-U-Turn. 8.5 
Valkyrie. 8.35 PritKely Fighter. 9.5 PontdiastnuiL 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.45 CoIossaL 7.10 Freeing. 735 Decorative. 8.5 Time 
Machine. 8.35 Al TruL 9^ Pontchrescrein. 

Wolverhampton 
Draw: no advantage 
6.45 DR ABERNETHY STAKES (2-y-0 maiden fillies: 

£828:7f) (16 runners) 
i ABSOLVE M Prescott 911 C Nutter 16 
4 BOXBenan NANCY M Ryan 911 JiOay 10 
5 B0XBERGER8TERMRyan811 —BCtementt 8 

8£ SPRINGFIELD 
£2,617:1m) (14) 

1 0512- RAZOR SHARP (B) CNeteort9-7 
8 0880 VERBARIUM PCoto68 

BREWERY HANDICAP (3-y-o: 

-SCautoen 12 
-T QuinnS 14 

j 1 

1 J 

''rl 

COURT OOSSPGPJSonkxi 811 RCotfvane 15 
CRI DC CCEUR G P-Gardon 811 
CfUKSOHQU^IP Cole 811 
F1ULEDE BOURBON D Latent 
FIRST CRY N Vigors 811 
FOUCLAND B Hw811 

HEROES BELIE RAkehunt HI 

02 OUR LADY M Jarvis B-11 

9 0013 TENDER SOVEREIGN (CO) GLewte8B(5«Q ^ g 

10 1-239 HAWK LADY Mm R Lomax 87 -^Murray 13 
12 812 VATICAN WAY M StOUta 86 _-—Raymoncl 7 

2 
3 
1 

14 9421 THEHOU8EBULDBt (D) M Jarvis8-5_(5ex)~ < 
Pauli 

16 0088 8AXHAMBRECXFDurr83   BOamants 
16 0483 UNDER TIE HAMMER DArtxrthnot 81 D McKay 
18 0140 LADYDQNARO (D) J Berry 81 --KDartey 
24 -0429 DRUM MAKER NVtaora 7-10 SDawaonS 
27 4-140 PLIGHT OF TIME (ft BHBS7-7   - 
28 8802 MOUNT RULE R Hotmhaed 7-7 __.WRyan5 
30 0004 FIGURED8DANSE (DB) RShea«Mr7-7 

21 0004 POUSOALE-TACHYTEES Mrs C Raavey 811 
BRaymond 6 31 4000 JARBDWWM7-7 

M Thomas 11 
—A Proud 10 

ROYAL AGENDA M Ryw 8-11 ..... 
5AIHT BERNADINE S Norton 811 

TRdgars 12 
.JtBond ii 

-R Weaver 13 

3 Our Lady. 7-2 First Cry. d FoHdand. 92 Neptia. 6 RDe Do Bourbon. 
12 Cn De Coeur. 14 Cnmscn Queen. 20 odwa. 

7.10 HOPEFUL STAKES (2-y-o: seBing: £686:5f) (11) 
2 ATTV/000 XEN rl Akohuret 811   - 7 
3 003 CULLEN'S EAGLE K Bridgwater811 ./Nolan 7 10 

4804 ZAKAV (B) K here 811 SCmnhen 11 
CO ABLE DAN P SreokHhBW 88 MMBar 1 

7-4 Vatican way, 10830The House Bu6der.9-2Tandg’Sovereign, 6 
Under The Hammer. 8 FBght (X Time, 12 Msuit Me, K*wfc Lady, 

8.35 KMGSWOOD STAKES (3-y-o: £1,035:1m 41} (6) 
2 3031 ABSARQKE G P-Gordon 98 BTayter 5 
4 221 HOORAH HBOtYLCunar'"     
7 1 OP ALE A Stewart 9-3 — 

13 0020 TUONWAVDWhelan80. 
16 0 BYRON LANE B McMahon B-11. 
20 3088 SKRC0L R Hofinshsad 8-11 _ 

I Raymond z 
—MSireh 1 
ICauthan 3 

Proud 6 
-S Perks * 

118 Opals, 94 Hoorah Henry, 78 Absabraks, 6 Tugaarey. 

24C0 AFRO. FOR EVER O Leslie 88. 
0 BARN ROD W WWston 98 

Mftknmortt 
.      KetaWeyT 
?000043 DRAGONARA-SPeT (B) Khn3ryS8 P Howard 

!0 0 LmLE-FAWNWOwM 4Ma 
12 08 RED TARA D Hanley 98 D McKay 

2 SPtL Tie BEANS H Harmon 58 — 

9.5 HGHGATE HANDICAP {£1.305:51) (12) 
0980 NO CONTEST MRgm 4-810  JtWeia7 3 
0011 SAINT CRESPM BAY (CD) R Hannon 4-90 (7 ex) 

14 CO NOVEMBER EVENING MraCRnawy 81.   4 

45 Sort The Beans. 4 Dragcrara'a Pat 6 November Evening, 8 Apr* 
For Ever. 10 Red Tara. Ifiodiera. 

7^5 JOSEPH SUNUGHT HANDICAP (£1,676:2m If) 
(14) 

i si * 
sp«nca 12 

i wjt LEOSOGRANCECNelson7-97 RWeanr 8 
7 CTSg^ffreGHPrkteW3.„--SKetfrltey7 10 

J! SS 'Zld&gk 
11 ss ; 
14 0/34 BALLAraffiY M Usher 7-M   —D McKay 11 
16 0/C9 CAHSSaffiaSLbMTMB^-13 “ ” 

\l S SUHI 
J£t&rr.nZjg; 

s eJamw is»»w a 

3 0004 BERNARD SUNLEY OD G KUUBr 48-12 S Caudien 1 
4 0003 BRBfTEX (D) NVIgqrs5-88 8Raymond 6 
5 8806 COURAGEOUS BUZSY tO) B McMahon 7-96 

S Parks 11 
6 0008 HAVERHILL LASS (CD) G Huffer 4-8-2 Mltter 5 
7 00820 SPINNER (D) fl Nomm 4-7-13— - .JLOWB 8 
8 8804 MARTIAL majBIALDWGuate 3-7-13 ^MThomna 2 
S 8802 TELEGRAPH BOY (CD) S Woodman 97-7 _R«fa 3 9 

10 WOO BAYTORD (B) Mrs BWaring4-7-7 DGrifh? 4 11 Q088 EASTERNTffiASUKJSrten4-7-7 WRysn5 10 
12 9881 RICH V9M3NZAJ Tlenrey 7-7-7 A Proud 12 

92 Saint OBSpln Bay. 4 %ttmer. 92 Teteffaph Boy. 8 Mental 
FRzGerald. 8 Bernard Smiley, 10 Hamridl Lass, 12 No GonteaL Rich 

Wolverhampton selections 
6.45 First Cry. 7.10 Spill The Beaus. 7 J5 Shadey Dove. 
8.5 The House Builder. 8.35 Opale. 9.5 Saint Cri^nn 
Bay. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.45 Our Lady. 7.35 SabaXash. 8.5 Vancas Way. 8J5 
Opale. 9.5 Haverhill Lass. 

La creme de la creme 
CHAIRMAN PJh. 

£8,000 
Top level PATSec., mid twenties, required by the 
chairman of this young informal WJ3, company. 
I jjtignpgpc nsefnl 

SOCIAL SEC/PA, - £9,000 
MJD. of intemationai group offers the variety of 
Mtxoubleshooting”. If yon enjou enteriaming; meting 
deadlines, are and excellent PA./Sec. with an 
outgoing personality - 25-38. 

CHARITY P. A. - £7,500 
Responsibility and fulfilment await your integrity and 
secretarial speeds. Resourcefulness and good com- 
munication skills are essential for rewarding 
position. Aged 30-50. 

2ND STEP TO SUCCESS - £6,500 
Young PA./Secs needed for personnel stockbroking, 
marketing, shipping and many other fields. If you have 
at least 1 year's experience contact us for further details. 

Secretarial 
Appointments 
A Division of fizadut# Agpdstmnts 

7 Princes Street LondonWlft 7R3 

Tel: 01-689 7262 -J 

Receptionist/Secretary 
Experienced Receptionist/Secretary required by xnternatio&al 
medical and scientific charity. Responsibilities will include 
reception of guests andparticipants in meetings, the booking of 
accommodation and conference facilities and operation of a 
small switchboard. Pleasant personality, a high standard of 
education jind the ability to act on own initiative are essential. 
Good typing speed required. Pleasant working environment. 
Five-day week 8.45 am to 4.45 pm. Starting salary £7.000- 
£7,500. 
Please apply with cv to: 

Assistant Director 
The Ciba Foundation 

41 Portland Place London W1S ABN 

MAJOR NEW FILM & VIDEO 
COMPANY 

REQUIRES 

BRIGHT & LIVELY SECRETARY 
A degree would be helpful but a sense of humour and a genuine inter- 
est in films and television is viral 

Salary negotiable in the region of £8.500 
for ihc nghl person 

Box 18I9H Tbe Tin 

SECRETARY/PA 
required for the Head- 
mistress of a Girls Pubfic 
School. 470 girls. Good 
shorthand and typing re- 
quired. and good adminis- 
trative ability with also, if 
possible, experience of 
schools, an abffity to deal 
with people, discretion and 
mature judgment Salary 
negotiable, accorxfing to 
experience. Small flat avail- 
able. Apply in writing with 
names of referees to the 
Headmistress, Wycombe 
Abbey School, High 
Wycombe. Bucks. 

VICTORIA 
c £8.000 p.a. 

Secretary/Shorthand - 
Typist with speeds of 
100/60 required for Trea- 
sury Department. 
Varied duties including 
some research and inter- 
esting admin. Wil train on 
word-processor. 

Veronica La pa 937 6525 

«nrrocom 
POfm/SUESE/OTY 

£0.000 nag 
PJL/Sac. 2935 wftn Iteeni Portu- 
guese (100/50). Sereor position 
wortring ter one criartrww man 
arte rvtetog Ns London onox 

RECEFTTONKT/raH'HONKT 
2933 to £7,000 

Mon with exortent 
W1 tar wril spoken. 

none «7^9or^734 3766 
133 Oxford SI (Rec- Cons.) 

iMHIer/NTNish 

P. A/ADMIN. 
E7^0Q x Early review 

»m«n«r one nqwc an vn 
PA Jno rill M DrvCtcVMO taf Cm 
rest rfben ZSoc. A HMl Mluabm oc 
cam ■coteVcrrasnoaon. SO ran tag 
ena In MR to Ma on csWatW adr* 

Nng MM L KaSar 3S3 Sin 

John Murray Associates 

CHAMPAGNE 
a on offer to secretaries who 
would S<e to cfiscuss 
Temporary work with us. Meet 
us and some of our present 
temporaries informally this 
Wednesday 6 Juhr between 5-^1 

a. JUST can 

CAROLINE WAUMQER 
on 439 7001 

to let her know you wfl be 
coming 

SccretaricswMVH 
Phis ! 

The SaqteBMl finwtei 

CONTRACTS 
ASSISTANT 
Salary £7,500 

WL International television 
distribution co responsible 
for preparation and issuing 
of contracts and follow-up. 
Accurate typing essential. 

Write with fall details of 
previous experience to; 

Box No 1873H, 
THE TIMES 

Legal Audio Secretaries 
Take our word for it - we do 
pay the best legal rates in 
London. Contact ns 

itly - delaying costs 
money 

IKingsviay. 
London, WC2 
01-836 9Z72 

French Bilingual 
Administrator 26+ 

c£a.ooo 
This admin epantaa vrttnui am 
International orffanraiPan rr- 
«dia a mature, wen ixiwiteJ 
pereon. The pa^tton H «xtr«raely 
vanrt wWi enormous potential 
for the rtetit atuxtcoM. IT you have 
fluent French, sound office ex- 
perience and ore akms contact 
carol Fleet Prrsonmol LUL. 404 
49S3/40S B9B9 RmC. Cam. 

SECRETARY 

to Development Manager & Hottels Manager 

Expwtoiced Secretary needed for Development ManagwA 
Hostels Manager of National Housing. Aesgociation- In fiw 
frequent absences erf both managers the Secretary wfll to 
responsible for deeBng with queries andemwywoas. Goad 
formal skite a pleasant and efficient Meptim irahner and 
plenty of imtiathre required. Sidary £6564 to £8.154 x £1.134 
Inner London Weighting, 4 weeks holidays. Company pen- 
son scheme available 

Application form from Rosemary Day, 

CHURCH ARMY HOUSING, 
Weiford House. 112a ShuriandRoad, W9 2EL 

or telephone 289 2241. , ; - 

PUBLISHING 
Publicity Secretary 

A Secretary m ragutrad tan Balstanfs busy Puttcay Department 
AppUanis must be energetic, enthusiastic, hard working and have 
good typing abAty Would sua t«rt-jobber 

Apply with C-v. to: 
Margaret Berchowte, PubBcity Manager, 

B. T. BATSFORD LTD,' 
4 Htzhanfinge St, London W1H OAK. 

DESIGN CO. 
RUSTY SHORTHAND 

Our chem. a leading desgv 
consultancy with intemationai 

ckenis. s looking tar a bright 
enthusastc and seif-motivated 
young Secretary. Worteng at 
dtfector level you wil became 
tufty nvofved with efients and 
thssr products end hold the tort 
n your boss’s absence abroad. 
£6.500 x bonus. I year experi- 
ence x audio skOs esaenhal 

Please call 5883535 

Crone CodriU 
mmmJOBSaaaU^m 

Young Secretary 
required for International Trad- 
ing Company, no shorthand 
necessary but accurals typing 
essentW. Position h waives pj. 
duties and appBcantt should 
be able to work on own 
initiative as well as having good 
telephone mamer and smart 
appearance, age 20+. Salary 
£7,000 p^L 
AppBcattona in writing only, to 
Ingrid Moore. Waitonbridga 
Ltd. 13/15 Davies SUW.1. 

(No agendas, please). 

WM, 1ANECROSIHVWITE 
RKKUTTMENTOD 

ESTATE AGENTS 
IitWl 

«re taoktng for * thtelY. run 
and lutewteklpg Sraataxy 
in their Country House De- 
nrtmonL who has good 
shorthand and tvs Lira, h well 
organised, good with meals 
and capable of looking aHer a 
busy txm. Salary £7.600. 
agrd 22-27. dming licence 
uscfuL Public school back- 

IS 
21 Beaudiai^i Place SW3 

WKtt 5812977 

SURREY 
£7,000 pA. 

Our efienf. totems bond Com- 
pany based at Kingston-opexv 
Thames, seeks a capable Audio 
Secretary, 2030 years, for the* 
Legal Department A vaned peat 
reqtxnng no previous legM ex- 
perience and will Iran in word- 
processor. Eweftenl, woriang 
oondtttorrs and prospects: 

WrontoaLapa 9376535 

mZSUL 

INTERVIEWER 

WeseeSai 
iaaniMW to jo» eer 
Tbs mk Is 
imroJwtg tmA sMnfymg. 
Tbe tUBoqfttere is 
fciM«yMdslMtoiag. 

Te Sad aac More, 
ad 629 3841. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

WELL EDUCATED 
P.A. 
(25-38) I"* mmi 

YJJ mi •**■■■■ 
4mm tstez ■ MIAtni. I 

age aage. t-estaa gartaiTt 

Mil 437 9137. 
(NO 

To advertise in the Times or 

Sunday Times please telephone 

01-837 3311 or 3333 

Monday - Friday 9 a-m. to 5.30 p.m. 

A Itematively you may write to: 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 
Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, 
London, WC1 8BR 

You may now use your 
Access or Visa Card when 
placing your advertising 

THE BEST 

WORD-PROCESSING . 

OPPORTUNITIES 

We « looking fix IBM Dtagteyriicr 
Openinn for immedHie fhon or tops urn 
anponB in tbe West End and Ac Giy 
We ate willing to cTosmwn tree ir yoj 

already tawe W.P. skills 

Phone the Manager 

iQg 

TEMPORARY 
SECRETARY 

BIRDS 

assiaaas nc Mteungi and under HvMpgpr 

"vi, iv ivra-nr. UMIWIIMJU. 
booking*. KmtcwayTonmorary Staff 
Gomuiunte. 1 Khwvnv WCZ- Teh 
01-8569272. 

COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

je fun. carpet ahow- 
. offices aB inclusive with 

phone + T/X. fmmed. avail. 
Shon/long term. From £75 

01-839 4808 
pw. 

& r 
PERSONNEL 

-OFFICER 
c» £7,500 

podraon will towtera dw racnxmwtt 
of s«B«nrW and 
stiff *tongw» ^ _ ... 
tar iwe fog# eff)cw. .cm<i«teiw 
must fammtrn .P**"*^ 
ouaMtec Mwaft as to# ntotad vx- 
penenca. Age ZBx. 

938199* 
RtTZ RECRUITMENT 

CONSULTANTS 

\i^ 

oEsoi AND luncreis 
BUNttseg 

Elizabeth Hunt 
REOdJrrMENTCONSUUANTS 
BGoswnar Sheet London Wl 

Telephone Q-4998070 . 

NON-SECRET AR1AL 
APPOINTMENTS 

NEGOTIATOR 

RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS 

Aneewnhe and Rtnatend hive an 
outewntene owrarwntty r. W » : a j =^» *-i ' 
young and anteitfaw nenBttWr to . u S ••■s” 
join B* mgw nwtraltel'iMldBidM J' 
icrttnm ortta*. Relrvatot experitexv • ^ 

'Vn ’ 
«-*r enUMBtemt. nnd oatr ritoUv- 
otton are mere tote—to— ** mta 
lidcftanne and demand** MHOon, 

m mehidin* or wiowonra wflt t» 
odered to Bw neM candMoie. 

p*me letephone Jemy Manhatt 
on 01-722 7101 tor an early on- 
pnbmwmt or wrtte wttb (he career 
drtau* todudan# curaeM itanMte 
urntoc 

ANSCOMBC * RMOLAND 

TTailBirT- Letting*. M SI. Jahn'a 
wood High Sthacl. London. N.W • 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE MATTER of OXLEY ...... 
PRINTING GROUP LIMITED 

and 
IN THE MATTER Of THE 
COMPANIES ACT 1948 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that If-., /J 1- • : 
creditor* of lh* MMve4teiMd Cw‘ 
paror. which I* Being voluntary wour... , 
un. are reeulrad. on or Before me 21 -. * , 1. . |. 
day of JULY. 1983. loeend m theirfi •• ' . < 
Chrbtlan and mmaine*. the 
addrmrs and drscrtstioit*. I uB yartto 
tan of their dean or cteims. and D 
name* and addee**** ol Uielr Souctw 
Ilf anyL to the uidmteMd JOHN I 
POWELL FCA. or CCTK OULL* 
SHELLEY HOUSE. 3 NOBLE STREET 
LONDON. CtSV 7DQ. the UouMMc 
of me saM Cbnqaany. and. If ao mndn 
by notice to writing rrom the said LMii 
daoar. are. personally or hy tho 
Soticttor*. to come In and prove the 
debt* or dam ot even mne and ptot 
as shall be specified In such nonce, or I 
detail ItHTCdf they will be enw* 
freen the benefit of any dtoMbolK .. 
made before *ucn debts are proved.  

DATED this aoth day or JUl« 
1983 
JOHN FREDERICK POWELL. F.CLA. t 

Re Hatton PhotogrebMc OrgaimaWo 
Limned 
iIn Voluntary UouktaUon) _ 
and the OonHtoixeiAq 1948 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
CREDITORS of the above name 
company anr requtrod on or Bator* 2 
day of July 1983 to send ihrtr nsnm 
and addressea and pacuculare of the 
Debts or Clanro ID the nndmlpne 
Bernard PWlllpe^rcA of .Iteiw 
PWI1B» 4c CO.T P O BOX SO. 2 Surre 
StrcctLondon WC2R 2NT the Uou 
clater or the said Company and HI 
reautred by notice in writing inn » 
saM l-lpiddator are to come In an 
prove their said debt* or data* at w 
tiroo or place a* than bo meclflad I 
such nance or In default thereof the 
will De excluded from the trairattt of an 
distribution made before autJlDebtite 

Dated this 23 day e< June 1963. 
Bernard PhOUtoPGA 

Lhnddator 

IraCompanteR Ac* t» 
 IS HEREBY GIVEN. . . 
to Section 293 of the Companies Ad 
1948. that a SdeaUng of the aoduon c: 
me above named Company wfll be net 
at 1. Surrey Street. London- WC2I 
aerr. on TooCnr 12 July 1983 a 
11 JO o'clock In the tom noon, for th 
purposes mentioned la Sections 29 
and 293 oC Bra saU M, 

D*bd this 28th dW Of Jane 1983. 
x*CA^SSs 

\fti-1. 

APPOINTMENTS 

for Loudon nntlQUQ ehap. OIQT3 

JNSUPGRIMVCL 
aroteowlooltitefifoff RKSORTBIMBESOiTAnVKS 
WINTER SEASON COMMENCING DECEMBER 1983 

to «*ol ow SW Resorts in Franca. Suritzariand and Austria, wa employ a 
Rgaart RaptaeantHim who takes on UM raaponriMBty lor the waMteton « aft 
w chriauwtal and srif-cotartig Buesn. 
AppBoams must be Aiara in efthar French or Gentian, agatTbatwatei 24 and 30. 
how sriotagotog parwttfty. wtoyda^ig with people and b* capable of wofta- 
ing on th*k own inrtitry*. Previoi* elding experience a aha medd. 
Rranaradon todudas board and lodging, ate pats. 4U and bon Mw. travel out 
and bade, and tea insurance cover. 

K Y"i«» adapabte. fnd-worUng and would ontey woridno (or 5 months 
m Iba Afes, pwasa contact nr AIPfNE OPERATIONS DEnUtTMERTT on 

01-9835181. ■ 

La creme de la creme 
For details or to book your 

advertisement ring 

01-2789161 

V 



Educational, Careers and Re-training UU,iK-m 

ALL SOULS COLLEGE 

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS 
The College intends to make two elections in the course of 
the academic year 1983-4: one to a Senior- Research 

. Fellowship; and the other to a. Research FetowsHp (open 
to candidates below the age of 40 at the date of election). It 
is anticipated that the elections wffl be made on 25th Feb- 
ruary 1984 and the successful candidates would tie ax- 

-pected to take up thefr FeAowships on 1st October 1984. 
The Fellowships (which are open to men and women) will 
be tenable for a period of seven years. The Cortege would 
normally expect-to re-elect a Senior Research FeBow on 
evidence of satisfactory achievement A Research Fetow 
te-'eli^ble on the expiry of his FeRowshtp to apply for a 
Senior Research Fellowship-on evidence of satisfactory 

- achievement The stipend payable is related to the age of 
the Feflow upon appointment 
The Fellowships'WHT be open to thoser working-in-toe foF 
lowing. fieWs of study: Law, History, Philosophy, Pofitics, 
^onorrtcs; English, CtassScs and Mathematical Sciences. 

. Further particulars, inducting the appfcation form, salary 
v aid terms of appointment, may- be obtained from the 
ff Warden s Secretory. All Souls CoBege,. Oxford 0X14 AL 

Applications must reach the Warden not later than 15th 
October 1983 and should be marked "Research FBROW- 

: - atip". Applicants must ensure that references from rut 
more than three referees also reach the Warden by 15th 
October 1983. - 

LONDON COLLEGE 
OF SECRETARIES 

OMMMH ggcretvU training. 
HMdMU MudMB. Caun 
wnahancwlSBi September, 196S. 

The Times Guide to careers training 

Some are more equal than others 

TBI 01-589 9211 

AFTER GCE 
WHAT NEXT? 

ROEDEAN SCHOOL 

HEADSHIP 
Applications are invited for the Post of 
Head of Roedean School, Brighton. The 
present Head retires oh the 30th April 
1984 and the successful applicant would 
be expected to take up the appointment 
in either the Summer or Michaelmas 
Term 1984. 

The School consists of some 430 girls, all 
boarders, and the salary and other 
benefits will take account of the responsi- 
bilities attaching to this important post. 

Details may be obtained from Mr. John 
Craig, The Clerk to the Governors of 
Roedean School, 9 Lincoln’s Inn Fields 
London WC2A 3DW. Applications for 
the appointment should arrive with The 
Clerk not later than 1st September^ 1983. 

hmiedtoe practical Gurfroon 
courses, careers,!1^ 

ttsa oJ apbbfe and tec«- 
#•# CAREER ANALYSTS 
A m m 90 Soucertar Place, vfl 
••• 01-935 5452 (24 hr*. | 

HEAD OF ENGLISH 
AND 

DIRECTOR OF STUDIES 

Martboroatfi HOUK School. Kir. 
Uwnt Kem. win bm m vacancy 
in January. 1984 for an omov 
ahead and enmosttsuc teacher of 
manor Enritsb to c£ and PAS. 
standards. The m wO carry the 
•twilnohid wcawar or tan actor 
or Studies. 

MBltonuVi Home araarq 
puous for major PuhUc Schools. 
Thk post win he of interest to one 
wiw would aspreicata haMng 
maintain dose Units wan HHU 
Sdnab and advtetng Da Head- 
master In u mausss acaaarnlc in 
this smatLand efOdeni school sat in 
bcauUfol grounds. Accommodation 
Is a callable. RamuiMraUon wfll to 

loiervwws win be ndd In Snbmb- 

reoutred to attend a medical < 
Button at tna School's axnana 

Write or Irieehoa* Un Ross, the 
llsantnseinr. HowMarec (05006) 
3SS8 tor aa appocaaon nirm- 

MAKE MONEY 
BY WRITING 

Did you know that if you lake A 
levels in compcter studies, accounting 
and ifriiniral drawing- you cannot 
become a chartered surveyor? 

Fifth year pupils choosing A levels 
and unaware of the implications of 
certain combustions tend to assume 
that all subjects cany equal weight 
Unfortunately, this is not so. There 
are over -40 different A level subjects 
and professional bodies and univer- 
sities have very different views on 
tiidr acceptability. Subjects can be put 
into groups: the traditional academic 
ones which are universally well 
regarded, the '‘practical” which may 
be flatly refused or allowed only in 
particular combinations, and the 
newer ones which several bodies still 
regard wi th suspicion. _ 

Traditional academic subjects are 
known and understood by everyone. 
Others Him music and arts winch, in 
feet, contain a rite«iHgniftfeaiiv«wi1 of 
written work are often 1 classed as 
“practical’*. Many schools now offer 
A levels in new. subjects such as 
accounting, theatre studies, psy- 
chology and computing; and in some 
cases only one of these is permitted in 
a two-A level entry requirement. The 
picture regarding the last group is 
slowly changing, as more students 
offer them and thezr content therefore 
becomes more widely known.. 

The strictest professional bodies are 
the Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors and the Royal Town 
Planning Institute, neither of which 
will accept woodwork, needlework or 
borne economics. The R.LGS. does, 
however, accept music if offered with 
an approved subject the R.TJ1 does 
not. Computer studies and environ- 
mental studies, which are regarded by 
the RJ.CLS. in the same light as music 
are accepted by the R.TJM.' 

To confuse the picture even more, 
the Chartered Insurance Institute and 
the R.TJM- approve religious edu- 
cation, while the R.I.QS. requires 
that, too, to be accompanied by one of 
its wryytTwd subjects. The Royal 
Institute of British Architects states 
that "two A levels should be drawn 

Beryl Dixon with a 
cautionary tale for 
pupils planning to 
take their A levels 

from the academic field of study", 
and the Institute of Housing "would 
prefer academic subjects”. A spokes- 
woman for the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants states that it does not 
give guidance to its members, but 
would expect firms to look for 
academic subjects. 

The situation is even more complex 
when it comes to university entrance. 
In order to obtain a place a candidate 
must first satisfy a general entrance 
requirement, tire most usual way 
being to offer a minimum of five 
G.CE. passes, including two at A 
leveL Then comes a - departmental 
requirement, which varies according 
to the course chosen. Every university 
has its own list of subjects approved 
for general entry, and departments 
have their preferences for course 
entry. Computer studies now becomes 
thoroughly respectable for general 
entry, but the acceptability of 
accounting fluctuates and communi- 
cation studies is not approved by any 
Scottish university: 

Law, too, is a tricky subject with 
the universities. It is not approved for 
general entrance purposes by any in 
Scotland and although it is accepted 
for this purpose by those in England 
and Wales; il can be an unwise choice 
for someone proposing to read the 
subject at degree leveL Admissions' 
tutors are sharply divided. The 
majority state no preference for any A 
level (provided that they are aca- 
demic). but whereas one or two feel 
that the study of A level law gives a 
good prediction of degree level 
performance, at least eight would 
quite firmly discourage h, preferring 
that candidates should not «pff*ria15w 

too early. 
To make matters worse, there are 

right different G.CE. examining 
boards awarding A levels and a 

subject may be approved if offered by 
one board rather than another. The 
Civil Service states that not all 
syllabuses in some economics and 
design are acceptable, and the 
universities of Birmingham. Leeds, 
Liverpool, Manchester and Sheffield, 
the constituent members of the Joint 
Matriculation Board, accept home 
economics only if offered in that 
board’s examination, and law if 
awarded by the Joint Matriculation, 
Oxford Local, Welsh and Associated 
Examining board. 

It is not all plain sailing, even when 
it comes to choosing three tradition- 
ally respectable A levels. Correct 
combination of these is just as 
important for higher education 
courses and ultimately for careers. 
Entry to higher diplomas in agricul- 
ture for example, depends on one A 
level being chosen from a list of 
around twelve subjects, most of diem 
“traditionar. Students with their 
sights set on medical school often 
plump for biology, physics and 
chemistry, but in act 75 per cent of 
schools are equally happy with 
mathmatics, physics and chemistry. 

Biology often appeals to fifth 
formers who do not like other 
sciences and, if their schools permit, 
they choose to combine it at A level 
with two arts or social sciences. This 
is acceptable for entry to careers 
which do not have a specific subject 
requirement, and is very useful for 
some of the professions related to 
medicine. But for someone wishing to 
make a career in scientific research it 
can spell disaster. In such a case, 
biology should be taken with chemis- 
try and maths or physics. 

It would be a shame if sixth formers 
studied only traditional subjects as 
that would hinder the growing 
recognition of the others, but they 
would do well to consult the 
appropriate authority in advance and 
then play safe fay combining a 
“suspect” subject with two approved 
ones, not neglecting, however, to 
check the suhabiity of any combi- 
nation of subjects. 

Skills for all occasions 

r Which school for 
vour child? 

  There are a number of skills which we 
ART HISTORY ABROAD should all try to mastw because they 

Telephone 01-385 8438. 

It takes expert knowledge to judge which of several 
hundred schools offer the best opportunities for your child. 

Our counselling is free and objective, ft covers every 
aspect of><tiirarinn. from preparatory to frmshing schools, 
from finance to psychologists. Docomeand see us. With 
such a wealth ohnformation available,we prefer to counsel 
parents on a personal basis. Our.offices are just six minutes 

fr^IiS^h. (Truman Knightley) 

THE TRUMAN& KMGHTLEY EDUCATIONAL TRUST. 
78 07) N0TT1NG HLL GATE; LONDON Wn 3UL TEL: 01-7271242. 

Public Appointments 

AMfiUBMFAfiENEDUETm CYMRU 
NATIONAL MUSEUM OF WALES 

ASSISTANT KEEPER (FINE ART) 
DEPARTMENT OF ART 

Applications are invited for a post of Assistant Keeper 
(Curatorial Grade C) In the Department of Art A degree 
In the History of Art and previous experience In the 
administration of an important Fine Art Collection are 
required. A knowledge of French, Italian and German 
would be advantageous, together with toe possession 
of a current driving licence. 
Contributory Pension rights. 

Salary scale: £11,740 to £17,655 (Curatorial Grade C). 
Further particulars of the post may be obtained from 
The Secretary, National Museum of Wales. Cathays 
Park, Cardiff, CF1 3NP, to whom applications should 
be submitted not later than Friday, 2 September 1983. 

Good communication skills are 
vitaL Although we all talk and write 
from an cany age, few of us can 
express ourselves dearly and suc- 
cinctly. We must be able to question 
people dearly and in a logical 
tequence if we are to get the 
information, guidance and instruc- 
tions we need. We must be able to 
given instructions and pass on 
information without ambiguity. Be- 
cause most of us wiB be dealing with 
people with a wide variety erf1 

intellectual abilities we must ensure 
that our vocabulary and grammatical 
structure is appropriate.. ■ 

Our written communications will 
range from brief personal notes, 
through business letters (including job 
applications) to report writing. Each 
has its. own style and needs_to_ be 

laid out oa the page in an appropriate 
manner. The ability to precis a 
conversation and to minute a meeting 
is also valuable. In industry and 
commerce in particular, brevity is 
enentiaL 

Few people have a good telephone 
technique. The telephone does not 
accurately transmit all the frequencies 
used in human speech, and our 
dirtinn needs to be much dearer than 
usual 

Basic typing skills are helpful, 
accuracy generally being fer more 
important that speed. Two-finger 
typing is often adnqiwtw familiarity 
with the typewriter keyboard is also 
valuable in using computers and 
word-processors. Computers, the 
micro-computer in particular is 
entering almost every sphere of 
working life, as well as many homes. 
The ability to use computers will soon 
.be considered as basic a skill as using 

a pocket calculator. Fortunately, it is a 
skill which we can increasingly expect 
to develop at schooL 

All employees value numeracy. 
Basic arithmetic skills are most 
important the emphasis being on 
accuracy and speed in basic addition, 
subtraction, multiplication, division 
and percentages both with and 
without a calculator. The ability to 
interpret statistics is also valuable. 

Finally, in almost every occupa- 
tion. except manual work, we have to 
handle a lot of information. This 
involves a lot of reading, to develop a 
high reading speed without sacrific- 
ing comprehension, enables us to 
make better use of our time. A course 
of speed reading will commonly lead 
to a reading speed of 500 words a 
minute; about double the average. 

Philip Schofield 

THE ANIMAL VIRUS RESEARCH 
INSTITUTE 

MACQUARIE UNIVERSITY 
Sydney, Australia 

APPOINTMENT OF DIRECTOR DEPUTY VICE-CHANCELLOR 
■   '   .    . . ..  AppUcalJora are Invited ter appointment lo the position of Deputy V|cr-Chao- 

Mrilratlnnite’elinrltadtorthepcettoDirscar of the Animal Research toaMtuia. ccllor which wfll become VJC—» icriowlno the n—wrt at Preftnw C A. Bar- 

PfcWd*. Surrey. which wm become vacant oa am WwnwH of toe grit day ai the end to tots year. 
Director; Dr R- F. Sellers. to be l - of ISM. The Institute. which b grant-1 The VlceChancellor. Professor Edwin C. Webb, b supported fas' two Deputy 

* - *»*»*-* b owp Cto^ Body end ts 
BUMd to i marai on vtn» rttwase of animals- The A via tuidertakes funda-j urevsrVty. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

■MIIM and applied nalrti an virus dtiraew of detnoauc animate, the objects of 
wnlm are to totreasa umlotoatvMao of bo viruses Briwestvat and toter relation 
to be SH- widen bey infect and to discover better methods for be cannot ana 
paoriMe trmmmuoa of the dteaaaa wtofch mar cmaa. 

The person msht for bte appointment should have appropriate academic or 1 

prafssaloiial ounHficanona. together with executive experience at a senior leveL A 
knowtodge or unlverslOss and university estpsrlenee would be relevant but the 
parson lo bo appointed might wil hove had management experience In senior 
pubhc adnrinteimhOB. commerce or industry 

ASBHcanft shotod have high sdeuOTc guaHlkallons and research experience| 
relevant to the leaUhueV work, togsbar wMh experience of be roanagsnwnt of   ,,, 
research- The post Is tpnded Otfef Scientific OBlcv (prsaent salary SSOXtn — The pmtoon b tenable not before 1 January 1980. 
IW a> ,nt nnnrtltWT The University reserves be right lo make an appointment hy invitation. 

further InforroaOon about ihe University and advice regarding the mstood of 
 — _n__ llmm cam/ hon oveneM candidates!, with be MtXJciHon should be obtained from Ulc Bccrrtarv General. Association of Cora 

TSB routes of eutTlctown vtlae ions copy now oveweaa ranmmmL wmi rtw m unvcnUles iAmxs>. 50 Gordon Square. London WC1H OPF. or from 
names and addresses of three referees, should be sent, toarimd "PERSONAL . me Registrar. Macouaria University. North Ryae. New South Wales 2115. Aus. 
not later than 31 Augmt. 1983. to to* Secretary. Animal virus Research tostt- tmlla. 
mts. PirbrtohL WOKING. 8<m-*y GU24 ONF. from whom further partlcuUrs can Applications cSoae on S August 1983. 

DA UNTSEY SCHOOL 
FOUNDATION 

Southampton 
VjM :

 - THE 

Jkwlinaona are Invited 
forbapostof 

' .UN’VERS'ITY- 

UNIVERSITY 
OFDURHAM 

RESEARCH FELLOW 

IN ARTS 1983 

UNIVERSITY OF 
NOTTINGHAM 

MEDICAL SCHOOL 

of too University of 

HEAD 
OF DAUNTSCV SCHOOL 

which Mb vacant in September 

OepannaX of Madnuebez 

Lecturer in Applied 

Mathmatics 

DaunOMy School te an independent boarding and day’school tor be&ia and 
«rte with a Uo* ID be Wee* LavtoBtoncornpriStenstve schooL 

. Further details and forms of appBcaOan may be otdatoed B-omtoeCtcrit to 
the gciwcntno body of Dvmwr School. 33. St. John's street. Gevtaea. Will- 
shirr. SNIO IBW. 

Completed tonus should os rammed by 9b September. 1983 and 8 to 
Hoped to make an appointment In Novstnhar. 1983. 

AMERICAN COLLEGE 

DIRECTOR. 
NORTH ITALY 

supervision of 

1 IV"
I

'I M 7iW' ~ 

it 

Bnefisb to luBan aAdto, is looking 

fer ttodttt*. Tntatac rind London 
ifljxnrtew. Pbue send fnH tv, phono 
nos and date of svaHaljiBty to: 

21CSABD IZARD 
a JnUmana Court, Woo&Me 

Park B4. London N128SA. 

SALES AND MARKETING 
APPOINTMENTS 

F.M.C.G. 
UP TO £8,500 a.a.e. 

This worid (amou9 company 
based Mamtw Is strengthening 
M tern and requires Marketing 
Graduates with 2 M 3 .yews 
experience, in addition (0 excel- 
lenl Innge aaneflts a progressive 
career is ottered. 
Ptease phone or wits tt Derek 

Last 

MISTPRESTIGE 

bwitadtora tectu* 
Mathomatioa. The 

CHAIR OF RESPIRATORY 
MEDICINE 

University Appointments 

UNIVERSITY OF STRATHCLYDE 

LECTURESHIP IN SHIP 

MARINE TECHNOLOGY 

Appfications are invited tor a lectureship in Marine 
Technology hi the Department of Ship and Marine 
Technology. Candidates should have an Honours 
Degree In Naval Architecture, Marine Technology, or a 
related engineering dssdpline. The lecturer wffl be 
required to contribute to an active research pro- 
gramme and to enhance Industrial Jinks, as well as to 
teach at undergraduate levels. 

Salary on the scale tor lecturers (£7,190-£14,125 p.a.), 
with initial placing according to age, qualifications and 
experience. USS superannuation benefit 

Appfications (two copies), Inducting a fufl currcuium 
vitae and the names and addresses of three referees 
quoting reference 40/83 should be lodged with the 
Academic Staff Office, University of Strathclyde, 
McCance Building, 15 Richmond Street, Glasgow G1 
1XQ as soon as possible and no later than 29 Jtdy 
1983. 

University of London 
Court Department 

Head of Finance and 
Statistics Division 

A vacancy exists for a senior Officer to become Head of Finance 
and Statistics Division which oca^tos a key place «the financial 
administration of dm University. The Court Is Hie supreme Statutory 
authority in al matters relating to die custody, control and depo- 
sition o! funds and Invastments of the federal University o( London. 
The Finance and Statistics Division is responsible for preparing the 
distribution ot recurrent and equipment grants, monitoring student 
numbers and the extraction, collation, compilation and presentation 
of financial, staff, student and statistical data, including the Untvor- 
sttres Statistical Record. The Division plays an essential part in 
determining grant allocation and other policy decisions In respect 
of finance and student numbers and the Head of the Division would 
be axpected to participate In the development of such policy. 
Applicants must possess a degree or professional qualification, 
together with a breadth of administrative experience necessary to 
deal with a wide range of policy matters. The post is remunerated 
within Grade IV of the na bored salary sceios for Academically-ro- 
tated staff In UnhereKles. the minimum salary for which is £17.275 
p.a. phis a London Allowance of £1. IBS per annum. 
Further particulars are available from the Personnel Officer, Uriver- 
sity of London. Senate House. MaJat Street. London WC1E 7HU. 
Telephone 01-636 8000 Ext3248. Closing date: 29 July 1963. 

UNIVERSITY OF STRATHCLYDE 

LECTURESHIPS 
IN LAW SCHOOL 

Applications are invited for two lectureships in the 
Law School, from candidates with suitable 
qualifications in law. Professional or academic 
experience in law is desirable; preference will be 
given to candidates with active research interests. 
Applicants from alt areas of law will be considered, 
but preference will be given to those with interests 
in Business Law. 
Salary on the Scale for lecturers (£7,190-£14,125 
p.a), with initial placing according to age, 
qualifications and experience. USS superannuation 
benefit 

Appfications (two copies), including a full curricu- 
lum vitae and the names and addresses of three 
referees quoting reference 42/83 should be lodged 
with the Academic Staff Office, University of 
Strathclyde, McCance Building, 16 Richmond 
Street Glasgow G1 1XQ as soon as possible and 
no later than 29 July 1983. 

UNIVERSrrY OF STRATHCLYDE 

LECTURESHIP IN 

MATHEMATICS 

Appfications are invited for a lectureship In the Depart- 
ment of Mathematics. Preference will be given to 
applicants with research interests in applied mathe- 
matics, particularly continuum mechanics, but other 
specialisms will be considered. 
Salary In the range £7,190-£14,125 p.a., with placing 
according to qualifications, age and experience. USS 
benefit 
Applications (two copies, and quoting reference 43/83 
should be lodged by 2 August 1983 with the Academic 
Staff Office. McCance BuHding, 16 Richmond Street, 
Glasgow G1 1XQ, from where further particulars may 
be obtained. 

Tbs University at NotUnetmre 
taviiM Bppucouoos from rcstucrod 
medical proctluonera (or the newly 
iWhbshtd Choir ot Rcsplmory 
ModJcine. TO* Professor win head 
s professorial unit lo be cUod al toe 
Ctty Hospital. NolUnvhara and ha 
will be accorded Honorary Consult- 
anl status in to* National Health 

The salary win be within toe 
appropriate professorial range with 
membership ot the Universities 
Superannuation Schrmr. 

PUU paniculate of to* appoint- 
ment. together with copies of rel- 
evant documents concerning toe 
Medical School and application 
farms may be obtained from toe 
Deputy RepMrar. Modkal School. 
Queen'S Medical Centra. Notting- 
ham. NC7 SUM. 

lay 31st August 19B3 

UNIVERSITY OF ST ANDREWS 

TEMPORARY LECTURESHIP 

UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH 

Department of 
Elmncal Engineering 

RESEARCH ASSOCIATES 

UNIVERSITY OF 

CAMBRIDGE 

raCROELECTItONIC SENSORS - 
MATERIALS AND DEVICES 

TEACHING FELLOWSHIP IN 
DEFENCE STUDIES IN THE 

FACULTY OF HISTORY 

Three Rraporeti Atstciain are 
restored to lout an established 
pro up which is Imoligaung toe 
application of mlcrorlrrtronlr 
methods lo Ihe devetopmenl of a 
range of devices Inciudlna solid 
slate chemical wnsrs. Inlrn-rnd 
detectors and novel techniques for 
hlpn-molullon photolithography. 
The won. of Ihe group spans the 
full spectrum of development from 
fundamental materials research 
through lo the production of proto- 
type devices and tnetr associated 
Instrumental]on systems The en- 
th totems to tackle Inlcr-dlsclptinnry 
problems Is essential bi tote exciting 
now Held and applicants IOJO. elec- 
tronic meteriols. solid-slat* elec- 
tronics. deride development- tn- 
Urumenlauon engineering] are 
United to apply 

The rarufiy Board ot History tnviis 
applications lor a Senior Reesrri, 
AssoriatesMp with the drotgnuiioi. 
Teaching Fellowship on Detente 
studies to lake up appointment m i 
October 1985 or as --eon .is posslbl- 
thereafter The stipend aiid related 
costs of toe post will be lundrd by 
the Ministry of Del ence. 

AppUcaUons art tnvtud for a on» 
year Tamporary Lectureship in toa 
Department of Psychology from I 
October 1963. 

BBgauSIS 

SMTBUAL CDULECC 

THE UNIVERSITY OF 

SHEFFIELD 

The appoteumenr antes Burn the 
leave ot a member ot die Depart- 
ment whoa* area of leaching te In 
Cognitive Psychology1. The success- 
ful candidate's dutte will Include 
tot teaching of a second-year 
oourus in Mattel ITS and Experimen- 
tal Design, and Poctiotogy. Prefer. 
eoce win be given to candidates 
with intercab In Goenraon and/or 
Nsuropsycftotpgy- 

& TECHNOLOGY 

lUntvcraty or London) 

DOUGLAS KNOOP 

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP 

IN ECONOMIC HISTORY 

Salary al appropriate pout within 
range C7.190-C8.630 per anaun. 
phteUSS. 

LECTURESHIP 

IN ATMOSPHERIC 

PHYSICS 

The sarong saury for toe poets 
will ne to toe range I7J25 p.a. lo 
CS.OSS (plus n national eatery 
award presently being negonaletO. 
Letter of application, including a 
curriculum vitae and the names 
and addresses of two referees, 
should be sonl sa soon as possible to 
Prtasaaor A. E. Owen or Dr R. O 
Kelly. Department of Electrical 
Engineering. University at Edin- 
burgh. Kino's Buildings. Edinburgh 
EH9 3JL. SceOaml (Telephone: 
031-667 1081 Eats. 3363 or 3W6>. 
from whom further particulars 
may also be obtained. 

Applicants Will be expected to 
hove resraren exporimer either in 
too history of modern war or tn 
twentieth century strategic studies 
and the person appointed will be 
roaulrvd to undertake learning and 
examining for Ihe Historical Tripos 
and for graduate counm. including 

tool for toe dstiree of M. Phil, tn 
iDlernallanal Relations, as n. 
guested by toe Faculty Board. The 
appointment will be for five years 
in the first bioUncr: reappointment 
for a further period may bo pots- 
Me. 

The stipend for Senior Rnearrii 
Associates, not ordinarily resident 
in course, b on the scale £9.875 lo 
£14.125. 

nmi OOoto reference No. 8100. 

Further Informal Ion may be 
obtained from toe Secretary ot the 
Faculty Board of History. Wen 
Rood. Cambridge CBS 9EF. to 
whom caiwudates thoud send toclr 
appilcaUahs (12 copies}, together 
with toe names of three referees, so 
aa to reach him not later man 
Monday. 1 August. 19B3. 

AppUcbdom (iwo copies preferably 
in typescript) witn me names or 
tores reforms should bo sont by St 
July 1983 to toe Establishments 
Grocer. The University. OoDepe 
Oats. SI Andrews. FVe. KY!« 9AJ. 
Item wham further prebcuten 
nv beobtalnod. 

AppUcaUans ore Invited for a ten 
uroO tectureshlp in Ihe AUnospheric 
Pturucs Group. Department of 
Physics. The current research Int- 
erests of the group are mainly In 
urge irate dynamics of toe ocean 
and atmosphere, storm dynamics, 
and remote sensing of Wratrtal 
and planetary meteorology. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS 

DEPARTMENT OF LAW 

LECTURESHIP AND 

TUTORSHIP 

Appncxhons are Invited from men 

IM wuiaen for me above Fallow. 
m (matte ror up to tnree yean 
troth.l October i9Bi Tbe success, 
m appUcant win be reoutred to' 
ptmue 11 sunrrti wBhln toe field of 
Economic and Serial History, and 
te id gage m a Itrancd amniga of 

AppWcxhtxn are aoutfif 
ten mantled todMihtete la aS 
hritte and periods of tonmrtc and 

aoOM HMory. bid prafsrance may 
be glvaa » IMP wtib Interests M 
rammal/lndtrial archasolngy 
and/or laislsrape atudlas. APP»- 
iwi ba avadtebte tor inter- 
view In Gnsd Brttam. InlBaJ salary 
vttHn er,«MM30 a srrer oo 
ntrp- 1A salary aerie, wmcb ihe* 
to Cl l J61 6 a yav. Panscutere from 
tbs Registrar asw Sacretxrv tsiaff- 
htf.'toe Unteareny. SheHlaM 510 
a™, to Whom amrii anoru dbree 
copiari. taduong Uw sum and 
aihliesse* of three referees, shomd 
besent w 26 Jidy xM3. Quote Nf4 

R86Z/A. 

Hie Queen's UntwoKy of Belfast 
UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK 

The candidate would be expected lo 
have research tnlnrestt and la di- 
rect a programme in large sale 
dynamics exploiting the Unk* with 
toe remote sensing snidtas. 

LECTURESHIP IN LA W 

Applications we invited for a 
lectureship In tha Faculty of Law 
tenable own 1 October 1085 or 
■uCh other OMS aa may ba 

TEMPORARY LECTURESHIP 

2N MATHEMATICAL 

EDUCATION 

The candidate would have the 
opportunity to lecture in both 
Undergraduate and postgraduate 
comes In Ihe department. 

AppttcaUeaa will be inbcand 
fuau on auflahtg ouanfied candi- 
dates. bur preference may be 
rimwn to thoaa wfto a spcrial Hton- 
est hi commercial law. 

Salary scale W CT.191 - 
tM.Ut per annum won conmou- 
tory ptnafan ririds under PSBUor 
UBS. Inlilal plaring oo toe ratet* 
Stria will tend Ota HO. qbabfi- 
cadona and experience. 

Furtosr parfierian may be 
obtained from ma Prrsminsi 
Officer. The Queen's uwvsnay of 
Prifsr BTT. INN. Nortnern Bre- 
land. Gtaalngdalei 31 Augmt 1983. 
fPloose quote Ref. 83/TI. 

ApgHeailoiB are bivtred mr two 
temporary LWMWIIW in toe 
Department ot Srisnee Education 
•valUM for toruo yrerc from lei 
January. 1984. oltooush an eariiar 
starting date would be poariSOe.. 
IWUWIUIM should have expe- 
rt wees of research in some area of 
Iiiatle mil In aducatton but prefer- 
ence may ea given u moss wltb 
expertise in toe psychology or 
mnang malhetnatiea nr In ihe use 
of mia ocumpuiati In mathematics 
teaching. Salary on toe Lecturer 
■calc; £7.190- £! 4.126 p^- Purih- 
sraurtleulara and anonranno forms 
man the Academe Reristrsr. UrW- 
wsratty to Warwlch. Coventry CV4 
7AL quoting Ref. No. 47/A/83/J. 
Cfostog dale tor rocripi oi oppd- 
eanen 19th August. 1983. 

TO* pool carries a salary to (he 
scale EU76-UU11 (including 
London Allowance;. 

Wrttm> applieauons giving a toll 
curriculum vhac and toe names of 
al least 2 referees should be amt to 
Dr Q- Hunt. Deportmenl to Pltyrics. 
imperial Conege. London SW7. by 
1 August. 

Applications are untied for the 
above two pools. TO* Lectureship 
win be for n period of UP 10 one 
year commencing an 1 Sepiamoar 
1983. Salary on tor scale for tec- 
tuners I£?.190-fll4.1251. according 
to age. auanficanom and experi- 
ence- The Tutorship wffl be for one 
or two ynh commencing on 1 
October 1083. Saliay up to the 
tniddio point of uie IB Crade to to* 
Scale lor Other Rotated Sun 
I£MIO - £7.650). according lo 
age. quattneatians and experience. 

University orLondon 

CHAIR OF COMMUNITY 

DENTISTRY 

AND DENTAL PRACTICE 
AT UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 

LONDON. 

informal enomnss may be made 
to Prafowr W V H Rogare. trie, 
phone (0S39J 4517S1. na 6390. 

Tha Senate invite appncaiions for 
Ihe newly established Chair at 
Community Dentistry and Denial 
Pracnca m too Deuarttneni of 
Conuminlty Donostry and Denial 
Practice wtucti a being insliuiled as 
pan to a new academic initiative 
approved by me Court to the Uni- 
versity m toe Denial School at 
University College. London. Tho 
Pref*a»« will be Head of me new 
Department and will hold an 
Honorary consultant Contract 
with the Bloomsbury Dtstrtacl 
Health Authority. 

APMmbm form and former 
Ptotieulam may ba obtained from 
toe Registrar. The University. 
Lank LS2 5UT, outmng reference 
mmber 41- JZA. to whom appn 
collona mould be addressed dob- 
tog dale for aptwcotioni 26 July 

AppflcaUons 111 cogteEi should be 
sutaoilud to ihe Acudrmic Rogte- 
Irar rr). UnKersny of London. 
Motet Sims. London WC1E THU. 
from whom furtorr part trulore 
toouid first be obtained- dosing 
due 26 August. 1983. 



BIRTHS, MMWAOE8, DEATHS 

fniffltimim 3 UDC0 

Aunouncemcptt aothcntteBtcd by 
QK name ana pcxmanant abbas of 
the sender, osar bvaentbx 

ZOO Dray's ten Reed 
London 
mixta 

or trtepOoaetf flv jefepftonc 
gutmuwra only) UK 01417 3311 
or01-8373333 

Aanenwrineula cm btncctvtdtv 
Kkttene between 9.00an amt 
BJSOnn. Monday to Friday, an 
Saiutdsy between 9.00am and 
12-OOnoan. For publication ths 
tbaowtnflday.bhaBe by 1.30pm. 
FORTHCOMING NMHHAQES. 
WEDDCHWSS. etc. an Coat and 
Socta) Page. £S afam. 

Court and Soda! Page anmxxK*- 
■ncnta on not be accepted by 
tekgtwne. 

IO LORD) thou nan beat me baflind 
and before, and laid thine band upon 
no. Pulm 139: 

BIRTHS 
APPLEBY. on June 99th to QurMte 

rnw Tamnt-Browni and Patrick, a 
■MO. 

BHUTTOM. - On June zain to 
EtLskbetn (IM miunimj and Tim a 
daughter. Victor!*. a Bister (or Emm. 

CLARKE — on June lAui Ancilto A 
family - a darling baby drl. A shier 
for Caraune. James A Tim. 

JUDD - on June 30ui. at Oueen 
Charlottes Hospital. London, to Kasla 
(rtee SUwlnaiuU A Michael - twin 
daughters. Anna&eUe & victoria. 

MASKEY - On June 30th. al SI 
Thomas* Hospital, to RKhd inee 
Norwood* and Mlcnacf - a son. 
James Leo. a brother for Lucy. 

MATHER. - On June 25th. lo Rebecca 
Utee Thornhill; and Robert. a son 
(Jonathan Francisj. a brother for 

MONTGOHKRY. - On June 94 to 
Helen and John a daughter 
(Katharine Hrtrnk. a sister for Peter. 

MORGAN-EVANS. - On July 1st at 
Mount Aivemta. GuUOfonL to Susan 
and rndiani a daugfifa-. a stuer tor 
Rosanna. 

TATON -BROWN - see Appleby. 

PHILLIPS : ARMSTRONG. - On July 
3rd. IMS, at Holy Trinity Church. 
Murree. Punjab. Desmond to Betty. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

World Leaders in 

Cancer Research 

Helping cancer patterns at nor 
hospital units today the zraoertal 
Cancer Research Fund is seeking a 
cure for cancer In our laboratories. 
Please support our work through a 
donation, in memorum gn or ■ 
tetjacy. 

WUb one or me lowest charity 
expensed Income rattoa we will 
•ue your money wisely. 

imperial Cancer Research Fund. 
Room 160YY. PO BOX 123. 
Lincoln's Inn Fields. London WC9A 
3PX 

IS YEAR OLD French boy Mete 
friendly home for 3 weeks 20AT 
10.9.83 with family as paying guest 
or exchange. Wrttc Mme Y 
Glanddler. 8 impasse Des Moines. 
63400 cnamaiieres. Tel: Olo 33 73 
371174. 

WATERWAY hobtttw - sty a ww 
luxury cruisers available school hol- 
(ST period. England. BwUand and 
Cotitinw-. Phone EdwardOmnonat 
BUMS riolldays. Wroaham. Tel 
(.060531 2145. 

KEANE. William former pf32 Chandm 
Avenue. Whehtene. NSO. Coretad 
urgently - Derrick Bridges & Co.. 
Solicitors of 1Z Wood Street, BameL 
Herts. 01-449-7326. 

SYBIL, Have a super holiday, stay dry 
and keep smiling. Thinking of you 
love Ion. 

ART HISTORY ABROAD. Student 
eowses in Italy - see Educational 

R LOVES N and ail the naughty bits. 
Happy Anniversary 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

With 12 years or experience wc are 
me market leaders tn tow cost 
flights. 

London-Sydney £346 (/*» £815 

London-Auckland £999 o/w. £691 
return. 
LOndOR-Banakait £363 return. 

Anound lb* world tonra £699. 
TTtAJLFlNDERS 

46 EarB Court Road. London W8 
CEI 

European Fvghte 01-937 6460. 
Long haul flights; 01 -937 9631. 
Government iicencofl/btmced. 

ART A ATOL146* 

THE TIMES MONDAY JULY 4 1983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AKDVDXAS 

CORFU/ZAKINTHOS 
July 6/11/18 August. September, delightful scudto, vma * noM holiday*, 
overlooking gtorieu* sandy Beach*#. SWUMW. good food 6 worn m the 
(rtemtoest aonaspnereremamoMy MW prices. Sttoo-sai er»r tor cMkfpst. 

ILIOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS 
Htfchetto. nmdl^le^unw RHS BOR. 

ITS THE COMPANY THAT MAKES IT A HOLIDAY 
ATTO ATOL 143a 

LAST MINUTE BARGAINS 
Inriuuve holldayi 

imgn' A actum > 
1 wk 2 wJr* 

£!59 £179 

return (Hants mignt* actum > 
ortce-i Irom j H-k r“h 

Rhodes. Athens. Greek Muds 6. B Juty £!39 £179 
£119 

My kotun. Greek hlaads. Crete 9. ID July £l«9 C1B9 

Algarve. Corfu _ 9. II July £t» £169 £109 
Rhodes. Athens. Greek biaom til 5 July £149 £169 

£199 
Mykonos. Greek islands. Crete Ifi. 17 July £159 £199 

£199 
Sldlv. Algarve.Corf□ spam.France 16.17. IBJuly 
£139 £*.79 £119 
Hoiuuvs inrhrave of atcommodaltoti hi viuao. nartmmh. heart* and lavrmas and 
IHgnts from various airporis «#>l«t to supplements and nationally. 

16.17.18 July 
£119 

BIRTHDAYS 

RICHARDSON A. w. A OSE bed 
wishes on your 90Ui birthday lovc 

from BVtaU Ann and Anthony 
SEMLYEN JULIE MICHELE Cm- 

gntuLitlons & love cm your 91st 
turttaday Irom Ghurnr. & Mummy. 

PILGRIM-AIR 
ITALIAN FIJGHT SPECIALISTS 

RETURN PRICES FROM: 

MOAN £99 
Pitta £116 
ROME 
NAPLES £JS4 
VENICE £1 U 
NICE 
MALAGA £|1 
BARCELONA £85 

Prices do not Include vatolonmu. 
airpon taxes or fuel surcharges. 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 Goodge Street. W1P1FH 

Tel: 01-637 5333 
ATOL 173 

ROME - NAPLES 
From £115 return 

NO EXTRAS 
Agent or turea 

Phone 01-930 2012 
Open Saturday 

SAXENA1R ATOL 100GB 

FLIGHTS TO 
GREECE, 

SPAIN. PORTUGAL 
From £86 return. Inclusive. 

SUNCLUB 
01-870 0808 

IT A ATOL 1219 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 South Road. Sheffield. 96 ST A 

Tel-10749)331 I DO or London 01 >250 13S5 

SUMMER TEMPORARY WOKE 

AUDIOS (legal or otherwise), SHORTHAND SECRETARIES, COPY TYPISTS, W,P' OPERATORS OR 
SEC^A^S WITH WJP. EXPERIENCE, TELEX OPERATORS AND TELEPHONISTS. 

If you haven't temped with us before then call us sow and Sad out about the QUALITY and QUANTITY of our 
temporary assignments- 

Call Jan Sanderson oa 01-43ft S311 

ST PAULS EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
111 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 

NAIROBI. J*BURG. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. DAH. W. AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA PAK. SEY. 
MAU. MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. USA & AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

Sidle 233. The Linen Hafl. 
162/168 Repent SL London W1 

01-437 8255/6/7/8. 
Late bookings welcome. 

AMEX- UlSA/tMxKTS accepted. 

FLIGHTS TO GREECE 
Weekly return* Irom Catwtck 
Kt-Corfu every Tue* £99. Rhodes 
every Wed £119. Crete every Tort 
£119. Athens every Mon £109. 
Absolutely no extras. Best of 
Greece. 0622 466TB. Visa/Acces- 
i/Amw accepted- 

ABTA ATOL 1244 

LATIN AMERICA Bast prices. ECT 
6434227. 

GREEK Islands Inclusive holidays on 
special offer In July. August and 
September. Monday lo Pores or 
Spot*# £169. Wednesday IO 
Kaiymnas £189. Friday lo Mykonos 
£199. Friday to Sklathos £199. 
Greek Sun Holidays, 01 -839 6066/6. 
ABU Alai 011. 

NR L£5 BAUX DE PROVENCE House 
with iqe pool, l acre Pine woods, 
wonderful scenery. Stos 4/5 £190 
».w. In July. 01 -940 6668. 

GREEK ISLANDS from £99. Budget 
holidays to over 26 bland* inc our 
bland Wandering Programme. Can: 
Island Bun. Oi-836 3841. 

LUXURY VILLAS available South of 
France. MariMla. Algarve. W. Indies. 
Continental villas 01-246 9181. 

LOWEST AIR FARES to Australia. 
NZ. Far cast and USA Abo world- 
wide. Pan Exprera. 01-439 2944. 

THE TIMES 11841-1775). Exrrnmt 
original issue*. Your choice of oaf* 
for Ihat special anniversary, birthday 
gift £14 SS pp 1049213l 195. 

4 TICKETS available for 
Henley. Matliii't bail Saturday 9th 
July £130. TcJ 01-352 7436. 

SEATFUUDERS Any cieoL tocL Cat*. 
Glyndcbournr. Last night at Prom* 
and Barry Manllow 01-6280778. 

OLD YORK PAVING STONE oO rec- 
tangular. Nat wide deL Tel 0626 
533721. 

IBM M89 Memory typewriter. Cost 
£2.726 * VAT. Often muted. Tel. 
01-352 1578 

MARKSOFFS PIANOS tower the 
Hire. Umetre hire wnn option lo 
purrtux Man (ram only £17 pm. 
Upright and Grands both new and 
reconditioned. Markson Planes, 
ARuny SL NWI. 01-955 8682. 
Artillery PI.SE18. 01-864 4517. 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and afrmton. 
- Dateline Computer Doling Dept TX 
23 Abingdon Road. London, w.8. Ol 
938 toil. 

SUPERIOR MEDICAL NURSING 
Home. eMcriy patients, qualified 
stafT. BUPA JSt PPP padenb accented. 
Christchurch Ave. NW4. 451 0148. 

BRIDGE. Nicola Gardener's The 
London School ol Bridge ana Club 
689 7201. 

RENTALS 

GEORGE KNIGHT 

& PARTNERS 

Chelsea. An exemtrilary home 
arranged on five floors, which 
lends Its self ha bath ordinary fam- 
ily living or formal entertaining. 
The standard of decor is porden- 
karty high and the kitchen would 
mol the most fastidous of cooks. 
There are live bedrooms, three 
bathrooms. klirhen/breakfast 
room and utility room. In addition 
there is a small flat In the basement 
which »included to the room speci- 
fication Available tmmediaiciy tor 
two/three yam to a company 
tenant at a commencing rent of 
£7SO a week, viewing b highly 
recommended. 

30 WIMPOLC ST.. W.I 

01-637 7026 

HAMISTEADCUtOENsl SERB vu ii 
Lup mnlrt Lduh rrodrsrr. 

fvrankttL ktadrsn. rtnlbrov nerpun. 
tad, maic. IMtitadSaficutorrs fin 

Cil.pJn.TV JUJ I vcKgltkLJMpw. 
«rr joHNYonriD *m t 

SupttW) ramrlbnf 4 CtnrstMiton- * 
bwheenn. t taitnnon. J attp .BuJi 2 icf> 
OdljioibABptocm piFK pds me Avid 

I <nr (favXU/Jdy ww. 
UMBlViLEwe 
la toer Ha ra fLnrwa NocL foD» LnArd. 3 

AotMc impBoon, hrJie.<m a ch c=*cr 
lotnv.'aaiDt non. nod tai tn «rt> 

jpduam.CnLKTV.ium> t«JI;or 
I13p 

HlTiT5»ORTH Mi>5 I 
DdgMirf Hm tour teaubfcSv (jrmfcd. Z 

dbk bedraom. tortooom. toactf donas 
loom. bdui.i-J J7pl.3nrrvOi TV. Us! I 

.or piss. £ I top- 

ANSCOMBE & RINGLAND 
01-722 7101 

CHRISTOPHER MEWS. Wl 1 
Light, modern furnished town 
bouse with mull pauo Large L- 
shaped dtdc receoUon with nan- 
(my. Fully eouipped kUCAen. 2 
double 4 1 single bedrooms. 2 balh- 
rootm. shower room. CH cnw. 
AvaUabto IrnmnUaiely 1-2 years. 

£120 per week 
LONDON W4 

LlghL attractive ground Or Dat with 
lovely MHO odn. Z-2 double 
bednns. 1-2 receptions, kitchen « 
bathrm. CH.chw. Avail immedi- 
ately (or 12 months 

£95 per week 
CHESTEtrr OhS 

01-2213500 

NATHAN WILSON & CO. 
64 ROSSLYN HILL. NWS. 

We specialise ui midentlal let- 
ting and management m N NW 
London. Prices from £65 gw nlus. 
If you are seeking (Hal* or houses to 
rent or wtsh la let your awn prop- 
erty. Can us now for a highly pro- 
fessional and el no nd service. 

RENTALS 

BELGRAVIA FW in modern Hook 
" A-enoaiong garden* w«H turalabed » 

nrttraosE*. recepOon room, modern 
kneiwti 6 bamraom. porter 6 llfl 
£250D W 3364885 

SW1. unoe 34>-d flat ta rentral to- 
canoa. 2 recety. ige W. UwcMw. 
m tutn £220 P w. nr COCKS. 01- 
8288251. 

WESTMBBSTen CkCtiVTtt Jltod. ? 
Doth tor. 2 good r*cep. good uts 
nucNan. Gge. Q-tonMna om*. 
£260. LuRrlend 499653d. 

ELEGANT GEORGIAN family house. 
Islington. 4 gem. 2 bath. 3 reccMMfl 
raaas. pmate 9<tn. OJ; To let 
rumhRtri £1.000 Bern 0245 360603. 

HBGMGATE VtLLACE falty lUiuuhed 
spaaaus (tor. deuhie bedroom, recep- 
u£k&b.Ch.E75pw 2363612. 

LUXURY nATJ-SWri.-Lme teg. 
Contact Enhanced pno. 01-029 
0301 

HARLEY STREET. Consulting stole 
available now. Mr bosollal cgnault 
am. Further details. Tei 9368075. 

UNFURNISHED Oats orgesMtv no. 
F6F purchased. 262 SB79. W A. 

FLAT SHARING 

HOLLAND PARK 2 ■ Pretty, otottr 
bedroom. 1 PMbraftm. sfa,. tora-; 
remily flu. £40 D.w Mete Tet 727 
8210 

SWii. Seraod person rewired to 
rturo writ routoped home, own 
rears, garden. £1.50 pc m. axcL TeL: 
581 6«52 (day-Un*L 

01-794 I [61 

LADY WITH 
COUNTRY HOME 

SEEKS LONDON FLAT 
Mature lady seeks 2/3 bedroom 
flat .house (or us# during the week 
In central London. For Z-2 year*. 
Tel: 01-363 4494. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Schcd or char- M.u 
iir FimKkfnni4i!USi4. I DULWICH modern spactous detached weu located. 4 

USA. AUSSIE, JO-BURG, FAR 
BAST, Qulckalr. 643 3906 0061. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
TraveL AST A. 01-8368622- 

NICE daily-Hamilton Travel. 01-439 
3199. ATOL 1489 Access/Visa. 

Si 

« 

m 

Ml 

SS 

m 

mm rrrtf 
■mUrn 

h«rr 

house secluded yet w^U located. 4 
bedrooms, large lounge, dining room. 
2 baths. 3 wc s. cloak room, double 
garage. Fully furnished 6 eoulPPed 
available 1 year. £250 p.w. Tel: 01- 
405 23S61 day). 

HUKUNGHAM S.W4I. spacious 
luxury flat opposite Hurilngham 
Club. 2 beds, large reoa. bathrm. 
hixury kUcnen. terrace, under wound 
parking. Turn. / Un-fundsfiaL Co. 
LeL £130 pw. TeL 731 2S2S / 731 
0043. Susan. 

SHORT LE7 SPECIALISTS We offer a 
large selection of 1/’2/3/4 
bedroomed flat* - mart service - no 
sharsn. We are Ptoaoe Properties. 
Berkeley Coart. Olentwonti SL 
London NWI. Ring; 4868926. 

HOLLAND PARK. Sumy spacious 
felly Iurn 1st floor tut. itae slaixtlng 
In own grounds 2 dbte bed. recep. WL 
bath. ch. nw. ool tv. ent phone, off st 
parking. Co let only. ElBOpw. Tel: 
603683a 

HURUNGHAM RO, SWB. Superb 
Qinllly family house, sn faring gud- 
S beds. 3 bath. 2 racep, W kiL £326 
pw. Long Id. Ironsldas. S8i 
8877/2470. 

HAMSTEAD. DkmM flat Close to 
centre of village- 3 beds. 2 baths. 
KJI/W machine. Use of garden inc. 
CH. £170. Lipfriend 499 3334. 

KENSINGTON PARK RD. - Dettghtrul 
sunny PA RaL sitting room, dble 
bed.. K&B. nan* shops/rube. £95 pw. 
Tet 221 0331. morning*/eves. 

SBIHOR EXECUTIVE HOMES. AtKto. 
Caraberfey. Sunntoodale. Virginia 
Waier areas. Long lets- JSC Services. 
0344 882746. 

EXECUTIVE HAT. 1 bedroom, fully 
furnished with HI-FL TV ett avail- 
able any period. Finchley Central 
near cum & Ml. 349 1770. 

HAMPSTEAD - Lax 1 bedim mate 
with un/rm. toll rra with aB mod 
cons. TV. etc. 2 asp wt £108 pw. Tel 
01-431 1263. 

MARBLE Arch/Hyde Pack. Luxury 1. 
2. 3. 4 A 6 bed flats and houses 
short/long iris - Wcw Trend 262 
6204- 

SKtffTABY raautres acoommodallon 
■Loudon) In rehxti csmaklng dudes 
where dog wefcome. Tel 01-947 
9998 (evesj. 

WC2. Self contained ftitly eg topped 
small flat. Suit professional person. 
£60 pw. C9> months In advanmL OX- 
794 2233. 

MONTPELIER WALK. Superb 
maisonette. Large Bring room. 2 
bedrooms, newly done and beautl- 
feBy furnMied. £200pw. 889 1759. 

CHOUGH » LEES require gualUy 
furn/unfurn flats — housas. 
Konsbmton. HoOand Park. £400 p.w. 
493 9941. 

SLOAHESa-tow nans, light 6 aright 
dbte bed IW. naore. k a b al new- 
matridng decor. £ZZO pw. LR S. 884 
3837. 

PUTNEY. DeMhtTul a bedroomed. trait, 
rrcep rise, wftb Cge(rate. WeB fitted 
WL Very iMnateh. £120 Unfriend 
499 naa4. 

CHELSEA. Sun-rabid, a dbto bod flat 2 
recep. 2 hath, totra modem kit mach. 
cremney decor and tots to ptacra. LRS 

SOUTH KEMSINGTOH. Charming 
maisonette In qulel road- CxceOem 
shops and transport nearby. Large 
reception room. 2 dole beds, modern 
ML bathroom, antique furniture. TV. 
AiaOtoXe mid-July. Min. 8 months. 
Couple preferred. £225 p.w. Td.Ot. 
3738876. 

3 MINE HARRODS in the atoet mews 
ftoly furnished charming oat double 
bedroom, siding room, modern 
KHetMn. bathroom. £90 pw. 
garage/store also avafl. win M 
pwmay. £34 . pw. TeL- 01-385 
2628. 

THE VERY BEST tnuBtS/Tmulfm-il* 
come to us. If you are letting or want- 
ing a good property in Kensington. 
Bmgravta. Hampstead of sunUar 

ACCOMMODATION WANTED from 
September to end December 
preferably Kensington area 
comprising 3/4 bedrooms tor 2 
adults and 2 small children, wrong 
to nay £2Btv£3<X*>w. Box No XBox 
H. The Times. 

•*■***■*irk tMM****** * * ******************* 

| SECRETARIAL COLLEGE LEAVERS \ 
* Owcteiiu.pcnflfMOMBtmtiiBgaihfTcc»aHy.n0v#2eM^vocflnc«. * 
it Q&ADatfMaanaaBfttfwpanaitnBieitan-mrHrwytitnwiinointgr. « 
It 8Sttag dum, lw otiw to «0tot a Mm of two (tetfins vaffi 9Mem c»Ht- *" 
it vnrtL it 

.« BoftioteiiMMiiwtf COWKI itiaftwUA Nraty or duMs. * 
* Tramiitg on 4Y.P. w« be sfvtn. * 
* RUM don't MMMMIMpMM far nmMfBIK- . . * 
tr Teiceoi Psrsaanef Cansudants 8V-734 M17. 4 

SECRETARY/PoA. 

WANTED 
Top nofrit Audio Secretory. pr»- 
tonwy wdh oxpanaoce w travel 
or tour opemnnfl tordwnanring. 
rsaponsfcte postion. Locatiore 
Near Hanger Lane Stoboa Send 
C.V. to X. Cbatsaa Homo, Was- 
!0ita.W51DR 

(NoAgenasri 

Hr** 
1 CITY £8,000 

Onto M pen Mb t* Otr MKAM 

kr 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

YOUNG MAM - Military security 
background, many sktos - seeks wed 
paid position in central Amerlca- 
Otber oilers considered. C.V. on 
requBL Mr A Davis. 70 nngsdawn 
Ave. Great Barr. Birmingham 42. 
Tel: 021 358 0628. 

INTERNATIONAL SECRETARY seeks 
interesting amptoyment in England 
.Languages. Enqtish. French. 
German. Spanish. RaOaa. sharOiand 
pracL exp, in nmUn.it organbt export 
6 lot school for MapagemenL TeL- 
01-657 7730. 

'WANTED' - Work for me Summer, 
rra male. 34 yrs. single. w41 trav- 
riled, at present doing law degree. 
Anything profitable considered- - 
pun Box No 1844 H The Times. 

PHYSIOTHERAPIST . _ requires 

room. 262 9630 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. UK Agents 
for renowned Young Chang pianos. 
Catalogue of an makes from £965. 2 
Fleet Rd. NWS. Ol-267 7671.7 days. 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE 100 2nd 
hand upririd 6 grands. £250£6.000 
nmtoraoon. tuntnp. transport- 23 
GagUehaven Rd. NWI. 01-267 7674. 

PIANOS; H. LAME • SONS. New and 
reconditioned Quality at reasonaMe 
prices. 326 Brighton Rd.. & Croydon. 
01-688 3513. 

CLEMENT! jwian> Piano rirep 183& 
Fully restored. 1979. £680. TeL 01- 
8Si 4004. 

JOHN BROAD WOOD Baby Grand 
excellent canto don £1.600. private 
sale. Trt. Colchester (0206) 049076. 

STEINWAY GRAND "N". BT 6** 
1929, receptor re-comL BLflOO ontk 
TeL- 027 582 2266 (AvonX 

IBACH. 5ft Mn. Grand, no. 93006. 
Very good ctmdnkm. BuiTolk. £2.600 
ana. tidi0787-210 980. 

EXCELLENT FRENCH RAMEAU 
unritod Nos. 8826. Exponent con- 
dnton. £1.000 388 4363. 

BECHSTEIN GRAND No 4691& 
Length BIL Good condtUon. fTTffOO 
ong. Tel 049166320. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

75 GAFF YACHT for sate. Designed 
Claud Worth teak «n oak, survey, 
cxcrilrnt candmon. ready for sate. 
Lying Newport R.L Intereston oppor- 
tototy at 386.00000. Tel: uk 0206 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Sanb gddi Mt- 
_ gw.BUM, QVftm Hn KRH-3CM 

Vj AfptL 158 BBtotops aaw«7 am 

CVs Welcomed 

  

STAINES 

New Electronics Company are 
currently seeking a candidates nr 

newly created posHtons- 

1. Sales Amhustraior - meal candi- 
dates win be experienced sec- 
retaries aged 26/36 wishing to 
move kilo a nomnrrti™ rote. A 
sales'engineering or similar back- 
ground with inlttaUr J MfUr tyring 
Future opportunity to move «Uo 
twanaptmwu tor too right pento. 
Salary £7.800 nog. ■ 

2. Cxecuilse Secretary to Managing 
Director - Caattdates should have 
a muumum or a years’ secretarial 
experience at a senior levcL Aord 
28+. £6.000 an. Good sbUte are 
esaentlaL 

For former details contort OaU 
McCarthy on 828 5702. Ktngsland 
Personnel Cmrailtonts, 

A prastigwus Wl auctorwcrs 
can offer an attractive.. wefl 
spoken secretary a fascinating 
job to cultured surrounebngs. 
You «nH work matoty for tne of 
their experts and give some 
assistance to a smatt team. A 
good education and secretarial 
akflb are important Age pie- 
terrod &Brty20$. 

Bernadette, 
of Bond St. 
RecnntmmlConsulunD t, 
Ha SS. Na dona Fnmto) 

icyy 

SECRETARY/PA 
. . 

With toiuonve for inUeming lob 
gmaOCn 

Saianr negottabte 

Tel: 499 WS/6 

£7,500 SEC-ASSISTANT - 
Marketing. Srim Dackgroand WAU 
fnr mn sec posit loo lo KAIm Dlris-Ku 
Yon win need lOO OB w/p exp and 
oratiiy to mwuite a tuna tain ir.un 
tn a mv stmuiinting omironmnu - - 
LONDON TOWN BUREAU iBrt 
CooM. 01-836 1994 

.ot-ida: 
Dm. FREES AGENCY. 1 year's « 

pcrlrnce (90/50 W.g.m.1 with 
intaHigniL positive approach? Learn _ 
mare about.UU* UUMSWUM posiuon r 

(C. £6.0001 with a unique irami 
snthm by ringing Barry Rugk-slon** 
on «-65l loos (Prtco Jamieson . 
Recruitiiieni Consul taiuu. 

ITT" 

Reply box no OOTOH The Times. 
TOP CLASS PR GIRL/PA. - 3a world 

travcOed. happy, workaholic, seeks 
new challenge, nret with travel. 
Sally. 95 HWffeM Ave. London. NB. 

MJLA* CJEnq. late 201 currently 
successful sain, marketing manager 
seeks new chaltenge/profit response 
billty. TeL 061-446 3893 eves. 

SHORT LETS 
COUNTRY PROPERTY 

BLOANE SQUARE- Fund raising 
Manager of small charily needs 2nd 
lobber wiUi good typing. Lots ol 
telephone work. F un Mb tor someone 
jony and wUUna. £6.750 i«w 
Ol 730 6148 Ja>gar Careers iStoane 
Square) Lid. 

W.I 2.-2 bed mete. Avan July 13th- 
Sgjt^4to approx. £90 pw tod. 743 

IN MEMORUM 
•(SHELL. Prayers will be offered for 

Peggy juudi muino Evensong al 
Christ Qimh, Oxford gn Friday Die 
8th July at 6pm. 

*5K5G3SS 

I **■ ■3itrr^ 
JJLJL 

SOUTH OF 

LH' 

Superb btetoric vma. Cap d'afl. 
owing to cancellation tore now 
Ull 14th July-4 double. 3 stngte 
bedrooms, spacious raoepbon 
rooms, huge garden wtui pool, 
dlrecto access to sea. Houso- 
kcepor provided, cook avaU- 
abte. 
Tet. L—Uteflreed 30372] 

.Moncy-savina 

. flights 
■ JVili'r TI'HTTl .m 

EX Gatwiete Palma. £49, 7 Jute. 
Malaga, 579,7 Juh Athene, £95, 
E Jriy, TanaittB, £99, 5 & 12 July. 
Bfca.E74.10.My. 
Ex Lutatc Corfu, C8B. 12 July. 

Guoramasd no autUnggg 
Can is now am 

01-402 4262 
VALEXAMDCR TOURS LTD 

31CMM Rra. ladte VU flEMO. ZB 81 

FORSALE 

VIP TICKETS FOR OVAL TEST 
Saturday 16 July Including lunch 
with wine, anmnoon tea etc. 

01-620 3744. 

PLATINUM RING - 3 carat diamond 
mounted admire £4500. Authentic 
Etrueran Head. Terra Cana £2.700. 
01-5736386. 

FINEST Quality wool carpets. Al trade 
prices and undo-, also available toon 
extra. Large room riw 
under half normal price. Chancery 
Carpets 01-4060463. 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA 
CARPETS 

SUMMER SALE 
NOWON 

Mmkkn foantoarii Ctess sq jtL 
Wool Nix Barhars C4.75 aq yd. 

100% Wool wnons EBuas sq Id. 
AB priest oxcOmiru at VAT 

Aa Bwny riar greatly reduced 
gaaBna from our vast stacks. 

584 FUham Rd. Panwna Omn, 
SWB. 736 7551 

182 Upper Mrimnd Rd Wgfc 

rioae rtvereide. hnpreastve baU. iwo 
One nctn Ige kU/break. 
cloaks/wx. six ug beds, lux bath. 
Ige odos. dm ggis. Price: £l3gjx» 
FWa. Phone: 9771166. 

MILESTONE Sc COLL1S 

01-9771166 

UA. HOLIDAYS 

DARTMOUTH 

I
CSL

W
TV. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Falcon 

BARGAIN SUN FLIGHTS 
Departures from GATWCK, LUTON, BIRMINGHAM and MANCHESTER 

f'^ 

reerPtan 734 4 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

GRADUATE OPPORTUNITIES 
3 Tmi tb * '%'iv j * rt, /.Lli 11 

hfllp you, just telephone 

01-2789162 

9-5.3GaiidwewiUMplamhow. 

If vuu are a recent graduate be sura to read The Times on 
July 14th for come helpful advice. 

Destination 
PALMA   
ALICANTE     
MAHON...   —  
IBIZA  
CRETE    
CORFU  
KOS   -   
MYKONOS  
ATHENS    
SAN FRANCISCO-    
LOS ANGELES  

Data 
6.9,13 July 
9.10 July 
8.11 July 
6.13 July 
5.12 July 

18 July 
6.13 July 

7,14,21 July 
15 July 
18 July 

Thro'July 

Prices from 
£89 
£95 

533! 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS TELEPHONE RESERVATIONS 

01-2216298 

FALCON HOLIDAYS, 190 CAMPDEN HILL ROAD, LONDON, W8. 
ATOL1337B 

;N01 FOR FliCKTS 

BGCRETARV 23«- tor mull avtaiton 
office located Boyswaier Rrspoimnle 
wwk r toil good fun. £6.000 neg. 01 

I 229 9712. 
DCS, SH/AUDIO for can 

day*/weeks t evgn, Wnw tor vn^s 
ourJUtan office to £&OOotr, 01 

493 4628. Tips Agency. 
SeCRCTARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 

ana IteUgnera. Prrmancov/lwnoor 
-ary. poslBm, AMSA spectaltau 
Aacncy01-7340632. 

AMERICAN EdCC 
flat or house up 
fees required - f 

> to £360 P.w. 
Pronto* Kay A 

m 

OTWA £as weridy, Nanny ngufcad 
tor American family won two 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

m 
yrnMr 

t> \&£> 
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6.00 Ceotax AM. Newts headlines, 
weather, traffic and sports 
details. 

620 Breakfast TireawSh Frank 
Bough and SeBna Scott News 
Iran Debbie Rbc at 620,720, 

7 JO, 8,00 and &30 with 
headlines on the quarter 
hours; regional news, traffic 
and weather at 645,7.15,745 
and 8-15; keep Rt between 
8.45 and 7JO; tonight's 

V teloviston provtawed between 

y 7.15 and 7.30; hofiday 
"< kifornwUon between 7 JO and 

7.45; a review of the morning 

v papers at 722 and 822; 
S; gossip column between 7.45 

IK and 8J0; horoscopes between 
^ ALSO and 845; and food and 

K cooking rants between L45 
'Cj and 920. Closedown az 9.15. 

■ 1 26 News After Noon with Richard 
Whitmore and Norean Bray. 
The weather prospects come - 

*’• from Michael Rsh. 127 
Regional news (London aid 
SE only: Financial report 

\ followed by news headfinas 
s. with subtitles). 120 Chock-»- 

Kock. A See-Saw programme 
for the vary young. 

145 Fans Ttera Tahiti (1962) 
starring James Mason and -• 
John Mins. Drama with 
undertones of comedy when 
two former Army offlcere who 
were at daggers drawn when 
in the services cross paths 
again in Tahiti. Directed by 

N WilSam T. Kotcheff. 325 Bird's 
> Eye View. An aerial 

exploration of Britan In the 
* company of Sir John Betjeman 

(!); 4.18 Regional News. 

* 420 Hay.SchooL Shown earitor on 
L" BBC 2.445 Cartoons: Two 

T. - starring Scooby and Scrappy 
Doo (r). 525 John Craven’s 
Newsround. 5.10 Btoe Peter 
Fflestoe Wort* Canada. 

540 News with Moira Stuart 620 
South East at Six. 

tLco nanmoo. 

620 World of WBdtifs: Sharks. The 
!, first programme in a new 

series features whatls 
!i perhaps the most mia- 
*' understood creature of the 

deep. Dr Eugenie dark, a 

: zoologist at the University of 
Maryland, doesan excellent 

-* Job as the sharks' hpotogist, at 
the same time underitatog her 
bravery. The narrator b Robert 
Powell. 

720 Matt Houston. The mifflonaire 

detective's assistant is the • 
target of a pair of would-be 
idlers. Mr Hooston's inquiries 
lead him to the Comedy 
Classics Club where 
everybody dresses as stars of 
the stent comedy films. 

8.10 Panorama. Tonight's ectition 
Includes a major Interview with 
tfw former (foreign Secretary, 
Franda Pym. The United - 
States' role In Klaus Barbie's 
post-war Btete examined./ 

~ 9J0 News with John Htstipbrys. 

125 FTfcn: Lady in Cement (1968) 
starring Frank Sinatra and 
Raquei Welch. Private 
detective. Tony Rome, skin- 
diving off the florfda coast, 
finds the body Of a blonde 
whose feet are encasedin e 
cement block. The discovery 
of the body leads to his being 
hired by a gangster, Gronsky, 
to find the killers of the girt. 
Directed by Gordon Douglas. 

1045 Plague of Hearts. Continuing 
Ms series tato the causes of . 
heart-disease DrO'Dortneif 
examines the amount of fat 
that is consumed In our dairy ' 
Intake and comes out with 
some harsh words tor the ' 
newly arrived cheeao. 
Lymeswold. 

1128 News headlines. 

1125 Roy dark Travetang Music 
Show. The first of two 
programmes featuring Hie 
American vocafist and 
instrumentalist His guest Is 
stager. Dana (r). 

12.10 Weather. 

125 GoodMomtog Britain 

presented by Arne Diamond 
and Mike Morris. News at 
6-30,720,7JO, 100,130 and 
920; guest celebrity Meria 

• 'Charles at 628; cartoon at 
145; Martin Wainwright 

- reviews the morning papers at 

7 JG; sport at745; pop video 
at 725; Going for a Laugh with 
Arthur Englishat825; today's 
television previewed by Jimmy 
grow at 82% A guest took? 

‘ years 
with Mad Uzzta atllS. 

ITV/LONDON 
925 Thames newt hasdfinee • 

fafiowed by Sesame Street • 
Leatrtng made fun with The 

. . Muppets 10i25 international 
Sciences. Michael Bentine 
examines the worid of 
sewraifle research 1035 ww, 
Wild World of Animals. The . 
He style oftoe orangutan Is 
investigated IIJO Little " 
House on tbe Prakta: As Long 
As We Are Together-part 
one (r). 11J50 Cartoon Tima. 

■ T WattoaWattoo. 

1220 Alphabet Zoo. Nerys Hughes 
. and Ralph McTeB In W for 

- Woodpecker 12.10 LetTa 
Pretend tathe story of the 
Boat That Had No Paddta (i) 
3220 Coaoctors* Comer. 

Jenny Hanley vrith news and 
... advice for those who collect 

comics and magazines. 

120 News with Leonard Parkin 
120 Thames news from Robin 

Houston 120 CHy Priest The 
final programme in the series 
brings tour priests together to 
efisarss what they have 
learnt from each other and 
their hopes for the future (r% 

2-00 Tbs Chisholms. The wagon 
train has brushes with Red 
Indians and a prairie tire 320 
Cartoon. 

4.00 Alphabet Z00. A repeat of the 
programme, shown at noon 
4.15 Cartoon: Porky Pig (1) 
420 The Hew Fantastic Four 
445 Play: School For Clowns. 
Starring Jonathan Pryee. 5.15 
P.& If* Paul Squire. 

545 News 620 Themes news. : 

625 Help! Community action news. 

.525 Crossroads. Percy Dobson 
and Kevin Banks have a show- 
down. 

7.00 ThsKiypton Factoc Heat two 
, and three men and a woman 

test their brains and brawn ta 
five mental and physical trials 
fora place in toeseml-ftpals. 

720 Coronation Street. Beattie 
arrives to take her father, 
Albert Taflock, back to her 

* house. whfla trouble looms for 
MB® Baldwin at Ms factory. 

8.00 The Happy Apple, Comedy 
series about the fluctuating 
fortunes of (in advertising i 
agency. 

820 Woridln Action A-Law Unto 
Themselves. An examination 
of the polica complaints - 
procedure andtheworkof the 
Police Complaints Board.. 

100 Quincy.Thehveetigativo ■ . 
•~t--ppB^hio^trecfcsnqwn ■ 

1 batuBsm to astedkim where 

' . 90,000 spectators are to watch 
acup-flnaL . 

10.00 NMML 

1020 Hta Street Blues: Life ta the 
, " fltipiore. A black suspect Is 

■- murdered, whereupon there is 
a pubte outcry led by the 

-'mao’s mother. 

1120 nm: The Partner (1963) 
starring Guy Dotemaa Wayne 

1 Douglas, a Sm producer, 
wants Eastern actress Un 
Siyan to star In Ms neodfUm. 
His accountant suggests a tax 
fiddle that cookf help towards 
her fee. Directed by Gerard 
Glaister. 

1220 Ctosew^h Barbara Leigh- 

Ataxander Solzhenitsyn: BBC2 - 
10.15pm 

0 Three examples of how the 
pofice proteetthrir own are . 
examined InA LAW UKTO 
THEMSELVES ffTV 820pm) Worid 
to Actiwi’s revealing enacBstufUng 
documentary about the rate of tha 
Poflce Complaints Board, a body 
set up six yews ago to check on 
poScemvestfoafionsinto 
themselves. S ince then, tt has used 

its powers oriy once to over-ntie 
the leniency of a deputy chief 
.constable and force hsn to take 
. action. Cases where K took no 
action included the one in which 
two yoimg men were wrongfully 
arrested and detained, abused 

ooTO^ts were^W^wt no 
disciplinary action was taken. 

toteSal act^tmhranttieircase 

were Ihen given only “words of 

CHOICE 
advice". Other, equally (fisturblng, 

cases are shown with the deputy 
chief constables concerned being 
extremely evasive - one resorts to 

semantics-with the Department of 
Pubflc Prosecutions being equally 
equivocal. The programme ends on 
a low note with the chairman of the 
Ponce Complaints Board agreeing 
that it plays no worthwhfe role 
• it terms years shea Alexander 
Solzhenitsyn came to five in the 

West but it Is only now that one of 
his fervent admirers, Malcolm 
Muggeridge, has had the 
opportunity to fritenrfaw Km. In 
SOLZHENTTSYN (BBC210.15pm) 
topics ranging from the Gulag 
Archipelago and Christianity, to the 
prescience of Dostoevsky, are 
discussed ta an entertaining 

625 Open University: Refigious 
Education 620 Housing In ' 
Birmingham, 2 155 Maths: 
RcriaUans 728Tha Combine 
Harvester 745 The Noble 
Savage. Closedown at 8.10; 

1020 Play School 1055 
Closedown. 

5.10 CurricubuntaAetkm: What 
Did I Do? An Open University 
produefitm that follows two 
groups of teachers who use 
different methods to Identify 
class achievement 

5JJT SOS Coast Guard* Part one of 
a raw, 12-part adventure story 
about Coast Guard hero Teny 
Kentand his ftoht to stop tha 
fiendish Boroff supplying a 
foreign power with hia newly- 
taventadtfisIntBgaanggas. 

. Starring RalptiBynd as the 
hero and Beta Lugosi as the 
vllata. 

625 1 Can Jump Podcfles. The 
penultimate eplsodaTn tha 
Australia eframa series based 
orr.the autob^rapMcal novels 
of Alan MarshaR, a man 
crippled In childhood by pota. 
Tonight he is working as an 
accountant at a boot factory 
where he meets Ms first kwe, 
Biddy. 

625 sax Fifty-five. The first of new 
Sevan week series with a 
cSstinctty outdoor flavour. Sadly 
James and Bob Langley are 
joined by a newcomer to the 
programme, and the BBC, 
Paul Cola. Music and 
conversation are the back- 
bora of the programme and 

.. appearing nils evantag are 
flautist James Galway and two 

. young comedians, Emma 
Thompson and Christopher 
Barrie. 

725 News summary with subtitles. 

740 The Good OU Way. The last in 
the series of programmes 
(eatulng arfbts who are ta the 
forefront of the currant folk 
singing ravtv&LEwan MacCofl 
and Peggy Seeger stag atths . 

.Singer's. ChibJnlondoa . 

820 CaH My Bluff. Frank Mur 
leads Victoria Gfondtaning and 
Timothy West In a duel of wits 

. with Arthur Marshals team of 
Sue Cook and Mchasl 

- Jayston. 

820 Cfiff RfchanL Highlights of a 
concert recorded at tha Royal 
AtoertHaflto which the  

. evergreen Stager is 
accompanied by^the London 

. PMliannonlcOrdiBstra. 
925 Dancing Girts. The last 

propammsin the series of 
.repeats that takes a look id the 
danctag woricTfrom the potat- 

. . qf-vtew.of.tfie dancers. The 
‘ .jjroyaramefotows.two girts 

-from audUons at London 
YWCA to the glamorous world 
of The Desert tan. Las Vegas. 

10.15 Solzhanftsyn. The Russian 
writer and Nobel Prlza winner 
ta conversation with Malcolm 
Muggeridga 

1025 NewanVit 

1145 Open University: The 
Athabasca Gtactar 12.10 
Rathbone Sheet Change. 
Ends.at approximately 1240. 

CHANNEL 4 jj 
52 A Kind of LMng, The seventh 

programme In the series 

• devoted to self •suffidency, 
presented by actress Suran 
Penhaflgon. Home Produce is 
the subject tMs week, 
beginning with emafl scale flsh 
forming. There are also Items 
on tow to joint a whole lamb 
for the freezer and the art of 
bee-keeping In which Edward 
Gough takes us through the 
dtfterent stages of the honey 
harvest 

620 Numbers at Woric In the 
seventh of hts ten-proyamme 
series for those whose mind 
goes blank at the thought of 
flgure-woric Fred Harris 
discusses proportions and 

. examines a variety of 
manufacturing processes 
where success flea In the 
correct mixture of Ingredtants. 

620 I Love Lucy* Bob Hope makes 
a guest appearance In this 
episode that flnds Lucy trying 
to redeem her reputation for 
turning everything Into a 
disaster. 

7.00 Channel Four Newe indudes 
headlines at720 followed by 
Foreign Perspective, the item 
that examines how foreign 
television networks report the 
world’s news. Financial news 
Is at 740* 

720 Comment On the soap-box 
tonight is novelist Michael 
Moorcock. 

820 Archie Bunker’s Piece. The 
first of a new American 
comedy series based on the 
AM Garnett character. Archie, 
co-owner of a bar, wants to 
expand by acquiring tho next- 
door restaurant His partner 
doesn't agree and sells his 
half of the business to the one 
man Archie cannot abide, 
Murray Klein. Starring Martin 
Balsam and Carroll O'Connor. 

820 Amateur Boodng: The ABA 
Junior Champtooshipa from 
the Wembley Conference 
Centre. 

920 Ear to tha Ground. A Bvely 
magazine programme for 
young adults. Among the items 
this week is the future of the 
environment which features 
representatives of the Friends 
of the Earth, Campaign for 
Lead-free Air and the Ecology 

. ... Party.„._   —  

1020 St Elsewhere. Another visit to 
the mn-down Boston hospital, 

' St Bigpus, for another dose of 
., black comedy. TMs week a 

yomg Chinese boy Is suffering 
from meningitis; the amorous 
Dr Samuels is spumed by a 
new addition to tha staff; Or 
Paxton becomes involved in 
some emergency surgery; and 
the patient who thinks he is a 
bird decides he is human after 
all. 

1120 The Best of C. L. R. James. 
The first in a eeries of lectures 
by the celebrated West Indian 
Marxist Hts subject is, 
appropriately for 
Independence Day, American 
Society. 

1220 Closedown. 

( Radio 4 J 
620 News Briefing. 
B.IO Farming Week from tha Royal 

Show.Stcrtrfotghln 
Warwickshire. 625 Shipping 
Forecast 

520 Today, taducBng 645 Prayer tor 
tha Day625,725 Weather720, 
820 Today's News 725,825 
Sport 720, B20 News Summary 
745Thou^rt tor the Day. 

825 The Week on 4. 
843 C3yn Worsnip investigates the 

BBC sound Archives 827 
Weethen Travel. 

920 News. 
925 Start the Week with Richard 

Baker.t 
1020 News. 
10.02 A Small Country Living (new 

series}. A second chance to hear 
the first programme [of 13) ta a 
series in which Jean&ia 
McMullan meets countryside 
folk. 

1045 Doily Service, t 
11.OO News; Travel. 
1123 Down Your Way visits Newbuty 

In Berkshire. 
1148 Poetry Please! The readers are 

Fulton Mackay and Bonnie 
Huron- We hear some Bstanere’ 
requests. 

1220 News. 
1222 You and Yours. Consumer 

advice. 
1227 The Price of Fear. "Is Thera 

Anybody Thera? by IMBam 
Ingram. A vl&ft to a medium's 
housa The presenter Is Vlncant 
Price.tl 2-56 Weather; Travel; 
Programme News. 

120 Tha world at One: News. 
140 The Archers 128 Shipping 

Forecast. 
222 News. 
222 Woman's Hour. Includes an item 

on early tore stories and part 8 
of Close Quarters. 

320 News. 
322 Afternoon Theatre. "The KltHng" 

by John Ashe. The story of a 
plan to IdS a crooked 

(played by David 
Carol Drtakwater Warner). With Carol Orinkwater « *-ut> won 

RRC 1 WALES I27pm-120 News of 
.! Wales HeadBrae. 4.16-420 

News of Wales HeadSnes. 620-625 
Wales Today. 12.1Qen The Star at Night ULSTEI 
Pioneering tee Heliosphere. 12L30 News ———  
and weather. SCCrTLMD 9.15am Hey 10-30 Cart 
Look... That’s Me. 9.40 Jackanory FlyingKiwi 
with Nerys Hughes. 925 The Wombies. Lunrfmme 
1020-1020 Mao Is Mog.125pm-120 FlmlRMe 

conversation via ttw weffl 
modulatod tones of interpreter. 
Irina Karflava 
• Areta Bronson departs from the 
comic situations she ttas used for 
her previous plays for rad to and 
dips into the cosmetic world of A 
MODERN RELATIONSHIP (Radio 4 
8.00pm). Mias Bronson is partly 

successful but the traSttonal 

outvwSghs toe 
erf the supposedy sophisticated 
characters. Carol lives with Edward 
In what seem to be essentially 

cefibate cfreumstances, both free 
to find satisfaction elsewhere. 
Carol does indeed find satisfaction 
and, in consequence, becomes 
'pregnant What should she do? 
Undergo an abortion or not? Tha , 
resulting anguish over tha decision 
points to Carol not being the 
Modem miss she pretends to be 

and John AMner.t 
420 Plato Portrait (new series). 

Patricia Carroll introduces and 
plays music from her^Victorian 
pieces composed t>y pianists of 
ttte day. Today* composer is 
JuBusSchutaom. 

440 Story Time: 'Judgement Day1 by 
Penelope Lively, abridged for 
radio in ten parts (1)-The reader 
is Joan Hart 

520 News Magazine. 
520 Shtoptoa Forecast. 

! 620 The Six O'Ctock News; Financial 
Report 

620 The News Quiz. WKh Simon 
Hoggart Alan Corea GflOan 
Reynolds and John the day. 
Today's composer Is Jidius 

725 The Archers. 
720 Start tee Week with Richard 

Baker.t 
820 Tha Monday Play “A Modem 

RetattonGHp" by Anita Bronson. 
Drama about a couple who ere 
Hvingitogether with no strings 

9.15 A Straffing Pta/er. Cyri Luckham 
recalls Ms eany days ta acting. 

920 Kaleidoscope, induces an 
exclusive interview with 
American architect and 
philosopher, Buckminster Fuller 
who died at tee weekend. 

929 Weather. 
1020 The World Tonight News. 
1020 Science Now. 
1120 A Book At Bedtime: "A Square 

of Sky" - an autobiography by 
Janlna David (6J. 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
>120 Today in Periiament 
1220 News, weather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast; inshore 

Forecast England VHF with If 
above except 625-620etn 
Weather; TraveL 125-2.00pm 
Listening Comer. 520-526 PM 
(continued). 1120-12.10am 
Open University: 1120 Thomas 

Poetry 1120 How To 

Q Radio 3 ^ 
625 Weather. 
720 News. 
725 Morning Concert Rlmsky- 

Koraakov. Dvorak (Andante con. 
moio, from String Ouartet In F 
minor. Op 9), Chopin, Janacek 
(Rhapsody: Taras Bulba), t 

820 News, 
825 Mom inq Concert (continued) 

Bach. Cimarosa Motet 
Bocchenrt. Retort; records. 

920 News. 
925 This week's composers, Haydn: 

The Last Years; records. 
Includes the Mass N08 In B flat 
(Hdfigmessa) and Trumpet 
Concerto nEflaLt 

1020 Janis Vakarrtta, Plano rectal: 
Beethoven. (Variations on 
Salieri's La stessa. la 
stessisstaia) and Prokofiev's 
Sonata No 6. t 

1040 Orchestra of the National Centra 
for Orchestra Studies. Dvorak 

Alexander ^ 

1125 Nash Ensemble, Debussy 
(Sonata (or flute, viola and harp) 
(Introduction tor flute, clarinet, 
strtag quartet and harp), t 

1220 Mahmr (Symphony No4 A tha 
BBC PmUianronlt under 
Downes), t 

125 BBC Lunchtime Concert (Srect 
from SL John's, Smite Square: 
Revel, (Quartet In F) and 
Haydn's Quart® In D, Op 76 No 

225 Matinee Musicrte. 
IflsterOrchestra: Bizet Feure. 
Bryan Kelly, Honegger, Mffliaud. 
includes Kelly's Lmr Bank Suite 
and Honegger's Pastorale d'ete. 

325 New Records Bizet Mozart, 
Barber, Shostakovich 
(Symphony No 12). The Barber 
is the Stmib Quartet In B minor. 
Opll.t 

425 News. 
5.00 Mainly For Pleasure. A special 

programme tor American 
Independence Day including 
Bernstein's Symphonic Dances 
from West Sloe Story. 

620 Music Far Organ. A tribute to 
Flor Peelers on his 80th 
birthday. With James Griffett 
(tenor), Keith Swallow (piano) 
and Simon Lindtey (organ), f 

720 BBC Philhannonta Oidiestra. 
Wagner, Malcolm Llpkin 
(Symphony No 2) Prokofiev 
(Suite: Lieutenant KID, t 

820 1983 Cheltenham International 
Festival ol Music tfrect from the 
Town Han. Part 1: Gluck, Lully, 
MarceSo, Lennox Berkeley. 
FinzL WKh Janet Baker and 
Geoffrey Parsons (piano). 
Indudes Berkeley's Five Poems, 
Op 53.t 

820 Believing In Unicorns. Writings 
about uracoms through the 
ages. Presented by Jeremy 
Kmq3ton. The readers: William 
Squire, Meg Ritchie, Peter 
Tiddanham. 

9.10 Cheltenham Festival. Part 2: 
Vaughan Will rams, Lee err. 
Britten, t 

1020 Fear, Again and Again. A 
reconstruction of tha final years 
of Franz Kafka. By Michael 
Foss. Kenneth Cranium plays 
Kafka, t 

1045 Jazz in Britain featuring Ken 
Ryder's Taiisker.t 

11.15 News. 

Edited by Peter Dear 

VHF ONLY-OPEN 
UNIVERSITY: 6.15 aJM. DlAlO 
Elegies 62S -625 Skinheads 
llJOpjn. Rudolf Otto's s 
Approach to the Holy 11.40 After 

tbsKervest 

( Radio 2 ) 
News on the haw every hour {except 
820pm and 920) Major Buflettns: 72fl 
we, 820,120pm. 600 «ml 1220 
midnight 520 Ray Mooret 
720Terry Woganf 1D20 Jimmy 
Youngf ISLItomn MusicWhSeYou 
Wortt 1220 Gtoria ttannttodf 220 
EdStawartt Inckidhg 322Sports 
Desk420David Hoimtont inctucSng 
422,520 S^rts Desk 620John 
Dunrif taeftiefing 545 Sports and 
Classified Resuts72B Cridcet Desk 
720Alan Defl wth Dance Band Days 
and Big Band Erat 845 Humphrey 
LytteHnn with The Best oUazzt 9L30 
Star Sound! 927 Sports Desk 1020 
Pop Score. Quiz of pop end popular 
music 1020 Racing Desk 1020 Stud 
HaU (Stereo from midnight) 120 am 
Ray Moore with Two's Bestf 220- 
520 Patrick Luntt presetasYou end 
the Night and the Music. 

Q Radio 1   

«20 Adrian John with The Early Show 
720 Mika Smite 920 Richard Skinner 
1120 Simon Bates with the Rada 1 
Roadshow from Donard Car Park, 
Newcastle. County Down 1220 
Newsbeat1245Andy Peebles 200 
Steve Wriqht420 Peter Powefi. 
Including 520 Newsbeat 720 Platform 

The Scottish News. 620-625 Reporting 
Scotland. 1210am News and weather. 
NORTHERN IRELAND 9.15am Hay 
Look... That's Me. 940Jackanory 
with Nerys Hughes. 255^The Wbmotos. 
1020-1020 Taka Hart L27pm-120 
Northern Ireland News. 4.18-420 
Northern Ireland Nawe. 620-225 Scene 
Around Six. 1210am News and 
Weather. ENGLAND 620pn»-S2S 
Regional News Magaztae. 1215am 
Close. 

SdC Starts 220pm Yr Blffant Glas. 
- 2«IIntervaL 235 Irish Angle. 
420 Face the Press. 425 Beck to the 
Roots. 420 Ctwb S4C. 4SS PiU-Paia. 
520 Dlmyni'r HeuL 520 Everytody 
Here.620 Square PBJP-820Get 
Smart 625 Galryn elBryd. 720 
Newyddkxi Salth. 720 80r. 820 Pawb 
yn ei Ra 820 Y Byd ar Bedwar. 920 
Another Bouquet 1020Fibre Room at 

jSin^aite^bStseM^125 Galryn 
ai Bryd. 1220 Ctoeedown. 

ULSTER As London except 
925am-920 Day Ahead 

1020Cartoon 1040 Soccer sktts 11.05 
Flying Kiwi 1120-120032.1120pm 
Lunchtime 120 Fn tor Bvtag 2C0-420 
Fibrt W Met By MoonBght n»k Bogarda) 
British officer helps to engineer tee 
kidnapping of e German general 5.15- 
545 Gambit820 Good Evening Ulster 
620-720 Star Class 920-1020 Minder 
1125 News. Closedown. 

SCOTTISH As London except 
— 1 925am Sesame Street 
1(L25Akrfrabet 1020 Father Murphy . 
1140-1220 Sport Btty l2Gpcn News 
120 Venture 220-4.00 Rim: Godapafl. 
1973 musical 5.15-5.45 Gambtt 620 
Scotland Today G40-72Q Crime Desk 
920-1020 Minder 1020 About Gaeflc 
11J» Late Cell 11.05 Lou Grant 1200 
Closedown 

CHANNEL 
Alphabet Zoa 120 pm News. 120 
Entertainers. 200-420 Fane Father. 
Dear Father (Patrick Carnffl) TV comedy 
Win-Off. 5.15-545 At Ease. 620 
Channel Report 620-7.00 Definition. 
920-1020 Minder. 1025 drain Raiser. 
1040 FHm: dty of the Dead. As TSW. 
1225am Closedown. 

ANGLIA As London except 925em 
wuuw. Sesame Street 1025 

Cartoon 1040 WHd Canada 1120-1220 

GRAMPIAN As London except unniwriMw g25am-9J0 First 

Thing. 1025 Documentary. 1120-1200 
Cartoon. 120pm News. 120 Paint 
Along With Nancy. 200420 Film: Magic 
Bow (Stewart Granger). Life or violinist 
Paganini. 5.15-545 Gambit 620-720 
Star Class. 920-1020 Minder. 1120 
Star Parade. 1230am News. 1225 
Closedown.   

Teu/ As London except 925am 
Izzz* Sesame Street 1025 Cartoon. 
1020WBd Canada. 1140-1200 Laurel 
and Hardy*. 120pm News. 200-4.00 
Rim: Father Dear-Fntber(Patrick 

8.00-1020 Minder. 1025 Fifnr Cite of 
tin Dead* (Christopher Lee). Witchcraft 
In New England. 1205am Private View. 
1226 Closedown,  

GRANADA A® London except uiwwuM 925am Sesame Street 

1020 Stingray. 1020 Dick Tracy. 11.00 
Poseidon FBes. 1120-1200 Cartoon. 
120pm Granada Reports. 120 The 
Audition. 220 Film: Greengage Summer 
(Kenneth More). English children alone 
In France. 320-420 Animal 
Camouflage. 5.15-545 Gambit 620 At 
Ease. 6.30-7.00 Grenada Reports. 920- 
1020 Minder. 1020 Shelley. 1120 Film: 
Colour Him Deed. Husband and wife 
hired to protect a millionaire. 1225am 
Closedown. 

9 with Janice Long 200 David Jansen 
1020John Peel 1200 midnight Ctose. 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND2520 am With 
Radio 21020 pm With Radio 11220- 
5.00 am With Radio 2 

WORLD SERVICE 

620am Nswsdesk. 620 Bakers Hatf-Dona 
720 World Nows. 729 TVnnty-Four Hour*. 
720 Summer Excursion*. 720 Recorffing Of 
tha Week. 820 World Nows. &2S Roflecflons. 
0.15 Peefatea1 Choice. 020 AnjnWng uoee. 
020 World Now*. >20 Review of the Brtth 
Press. S.1S Waveguide. S25 Good Books. 0-40 
Look Ahead. 846 Music Now. 10.15 
Wimbledon Report 1120 World Newe. 1120 
News About Britain. 11.15 On the Label. 1120 
Summer Excursions. 1120 Rseontng of the 
Whek. 1220 Redkt Newsreel, tt.15 Wn 
Britain 1983. 122S Sports Roundup. 120 
Wold New*. 129 Twenty Rar Hour*. 120 
Country Style. 125 Thirty Mnute Theetra. 2.15 
Agnbtst the Trend. 220 John 320 RJHSo 
Nevrareffi. 3.15 Outtook. 420 WPrtd News. 42» 
Commentary. 415 Musk: In the Family. 820 
World News. 629 TwemyFou- Hours. 620 
Sports International 020 Network UK. 0-15 
Wars New. 920 Euraoo's UntkN Peace. ■ 
1020 World News. 1029 The World Today. 
1025 Book Chokes. 1020 Financial News. 
1040 Reflections. 18.45 Sports Roundup- 
1120 world News. 1129 Commenttry. 11.18 
Classic Record Ravtow. 1120 Brain ei Britain 
1983. 1220 Worid News. 1229 News About 
Britain. 12.15 Radio Newsreel 1220 Thirty- 
Minute Theatre. 120 WewguidB. 1-10 
Pepereeck Choice. 1.15 Outiook. 125 Words 
end Music. 220 Worid News. 229 Review of 
the British Press. 2.15 Network UK. 220 
Sports International 320 World News. 329 
News about Main. 3.16 the World Today. 
320 John Poet. 445 Handel News. 426 
Reflections. 520 Worid News. 629 Twenty- 
tour Hours. 545 The World Todey. 

A* times In GMT 

CENTRAL As London except i*EWl HAL contact. 

10.00 Morning SerlaL 1030 Music at the 
Castles and Chateaux. 11.10-12-00 
Latxel and Hardy.* 1.20pm News. 1-30 
Come Close. 145 Film: Sink or Swim. 
Frenchman torn between an heiress end 
his wife. 320440 Young Doctors. 5.15- 
545 Private Benjamin. 640-7.00 Central 
News at the Royal Show. 1040 Monday 
Night Sport Show: Showjumping from 
tee Royal Show. 1120 News. 1125 
Come Close. 1120 Two of Us. 1220am 
Closedown. 

TVS As London except 925-920 am 
News. 1025-1220 Film: Blese 

this House (Sidney James). TVcomedy-. 
120 pm News. 120 Bygones. 220-420 
Flrn: Staton Hours (Susan Hayward). 
TermtaaUy Hi divorcee fails in town with 
her surgeon. 5.15-5.45 Happy Days. 
6.00 Coast to Coast 820-720 Over the 
Garden Wait. 920-1020 Mnder. 1020 
Village Earth. 1120 Hffl 8tiast Blues. 
1220 Company; Closedown. 

HTVWEST As London except n i v wca i g^sK,, sesame 

Street 1025Mr Mrckalburgh'e MatfcSi 
Musical Museum. 1020 Atxgafl.11.bo 
Vffld. WH Worid of Animate. 11253-2-1 
Contact 1125-1220 Cartoon. 120 pm 
News. 120 Fflnt Abbott and Coetsflo in 
HoiTywood*. Comedy. 320-420 
BracfcBn. 5.15-5.45 Young Doctors. 
6.00-720 News. 920-1020 Minder. 
1020 Rim: Mercenaries (Rod Taytai). 
Sokilera of fortune face rebels in the 
Conga 12.40 am Closedown. 

HTV WALES As HTV West except m v WHLCO 620-720Wales at 
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TGWU leaders 
defend ‘no 

ballot’ decision 
From David Felton, Labour Correspondent 

Douglas, Isle of Mao 
Leaders of the union wiih the day that reports of a revolt 

biggest block vote in the Labour 
Party yesterday mounted a 
strong defence against charges 
that it was undemocratic for 
conference delegates to decide 
this week whether the union 
should back Mr Neil Kinnock 
in the party leadership battle. 

.Mr Mostyn Evans, general 
secretary of the Transport and 
General Workers’ Union said 
its 1,250.000 block vote would 
be decided on the “widest 
possible franchise" in the 
circumstances. An individual 
postal ballot would cost the 
union £300.000. “Those who 
want armchair democracy are 
going to have to pay for it", he 
said. 

He was replying to the 
findings of an opinion poll 

against the executive com- 
mittee's line by some of the 
union's 11 full-time regional 
secretaries were “a complete 
load of rubbish”. 

Mr Michael Meacher, the 
Left’s candidate for deputy 
leader is due to hold a fringe 
meeting at the conference 
tomorrow night, supported by 
Mr Wedgwood Berm, in the 
hope of winning support from 
the traditionally Left-wing 
TGWU delegates. 

But it was not clear last night 
whether the deputy leadership 
would be raised at the confer- 
ence. If there is no decison this 
week the TGWU delegation to 
the Labour conference will have 
the final word. 

Mr Evans, explaining the 
which indicated that 67 per cent practical difficulties of a ballot, 
of the union's members would said; “I don't think anyone 
be in favour of a postal ballot complains about the desire of 
on the Labour leadership. The 
TGWU executive has tabled an 
emergency motion for the 
conference in the Isle of Man 
debate tomorrow calling for 
support for Mr Kinnock. 

• TGWU support for Mr 
Kinnock would almost certainly 
guarantee him victory over Mr 
Roy Hattcrsley in the leadership 
election. Me Hattersley's sup- 
porters have been fobbying 
within the union for the 
decision to be taken on a wider 
basis than just the conference. 

It is understood that an 
emergency motion has been 
sent to the conference from 
TGWU members working at 
Labour party headquarters in 
London which presses the 
argument for the membership 
to be consulted before a final 
decision is taken. 

A ruling on whether that and 
other emergency motions 
should be debated will be taken 
today by the conference stand- 
ing orders committee. Any 
opposition during tomorrow's 
debate by the 1.200 delegates is 
likely to centre on a motion 
from Tyneside calling fora 
ballot of all members who pay 
the political levy. 

Mr Evans emphasized yester- 

eveiy member to participate in 
every decision of the union, but 
the ultimate in democracy is 
continuous referendum, and 
that is a very difficult thing to 
conduct” 

Labour voters 
‘want Kinnock’ 

Mr Kinnock. the favourite 
contender for the leadership, 
has the backing of 50 per cent of | 
Labour voters, according to an 
opinion poll published last 
night (Anthony Bevins writes;. 

A Marplan polL conducted 
for tomorrow’s BBC television 
programme People and Power. 
showed that Mr Hattercley was 
considered the best possible 
leader for Labour among the 
electorate at large, with the 
support of 29'per cent of those 
interviewed, while Mr Kinnock 
drew the support of 25 per cent. 
Mr Peter Shore attracted 13 per 
cent and Mr Eric Heffer. the 
fourth man in the contest, 
received only.2 per cent. 

But of those who said they 
voted Labour. Mr Kinnock won 
50 per cent support, compared 
with only 21 per cent for Mr 
Hattersley. 9 per cent for Mr 
Shore and 3 per cent for Mr 
Heffer. 

Royal birthday: Photographed by Norman Parkinson at their Gloucestershire home are Prince Michael of Kent, who-is 
41 today. Lady Gabriella, aged two, Princess Michael and Lord Frederick Windsor, aged foor. 

Telecom resignation 
By Our Electonics Correspondent 

Lyons, general been decided by the result o_fthe 
general election, the board 

Mr John      
secretary of the Engineers and 
Managers Association (EMA) 
and one of three non-executive 
directors on the 12-man British 
Telecom board, has resigned 
over the Government’s inten- 
tion to sell control of the 
corporation to private interests. 

According to Mr Lyons, who 
was first appointed to the board 
three years ago and had a 
further term of 12 months 
renewed in May. he could no 

  the 
dearly must comply with 
government policy when its 
now privatization Bill becomes 
law early next year. 

“I have resigned because I 
cannot be party to implement- 
ing this policy on the BT board. 
I believe BT should have been 
retained in the public sector, 
even if partly financed by 
private capital, where it could, 
in my view, have achieved the 

longer serve on the board and ' same results as the Government 
comply with government 
policy. 

He said: “Now that the issue 
of principle as to the privatiza- 
tion of British Telecom has 

wishes to see. but in a way that 
would have involved less 
additional upheaval for the 
organization and been more 
acceptable to its staff." 

ScargiU strike threat 
Continued from page 1 

Ifo support (for industrial action) 
and I believe we would get that. 
1 get that indication from 
speaking to branch meetings." 

Yorkshire failed in March to 
produce the required 55 per 
cent majority for a strike for the 
first time in a decade. 

The conference will also 
reject Government plans for a 
third round of labour * law 
reform, and will do so in a way 
calculated to embarrass moder- 
ates on the TUC general council 
sho want to open up a new 
dialogue with the Government. 

Other union leaders, not 
exclusively drawn from the 
moderate camp, believe that the 
present mood of the men is not 
favourable and that the execu- 
tive win be defeated when it 
asks the miners for support fora 
battle against the MacGregor 
pay and jobs strategy. 

The motion, exported to be 
approved overwhelmingly later 
this week, will be sent-as the 
union's resolution to the. TUC 
annual congress in September 
and it calls on all inions to. 
refuse to cooperate with the. 
Government on industrial law 
and not to - comply with any 
legislation produced by Mr 
Norman Tebbit. Secretary State 
for Employment. 

Letter from Lilongwe 

The capital that * 

The notion , of - moving 
Malawi’s capital away from its 
traditional site at Zomba in 
the Shire Highlands, at the 
southern end of Lake Malawi, 
is said to have first come to Dr 
Hastings KamtotU Banda 
between 1959 and i960.-as he 
languished for 13 months in a 
British jail in whu was then 
Southern Rhodesia, the pre- 
$cn t-day Zimbabwe: 

He first spelt out his ideas 
in detail ai the end. of L%4. a 
few months after Malawi's 
independence. As Nyasaland, 
the country had previously 
constituted the poorest part of 
the British-inspired Central 
African Federation^ whose 
other two components were 
Southern Rhodesia and 
Northern. Rhodesia {now 
Zambia). 

The site chosen by Dr 
Banda for his new capital was 
Lilongwe. This was a small 
town of some 20.000 inhabi- 
tants in the Hat. bush country 
of the centra] region about 200 
miles north of Blantyre. This 
long-established and still 
rauCb better-known ■ commer- 
cial centre was named after the 
birthplace of Dr David 
Livingstone, who first reached 
what is now Malawi in the late 
1800s. : . 

His main argument for 
Lilongwe was that it would 
move the capital to the 
physical centre of the country, 
and help to - redress the 
economic imbalance between 
the populous south, where 
development was concen- 
trated during the, colonial 
period, and the neglected, and 
more thinly-settled north. 

The topography was also 
suitable for an international 
airport, while further expan- 
sion of Blantyre’s Cbilcka. 
which cannot handle big jets, 
was limited by the -hilly 
terrain. It was also noted, 
uncharitably, that the. old 
Lilongwe was the capital of the 
dominant Cbewa tribe, to 
which Dr Banda belongs. 

classic Third. Wodd prestige 
white elephant in the making. 
“No doubt". Dr Banda is said 
to have observed sourly at the 
time, "Noah's contemporaries 
also considered the Ark 
uneconomic”. 

Help was. to hawk however, 
in the shape of Mr John . 
Vorster, then the South 
African Prime-Minister, who 
was anxious to demonstrate 
the success of his new 
“cotwanWookina" policy • 
towards black Africa. Pretoria 
provide! the initial loan for., 
the first phase of the project, 
and has been heavily involved 
financially ever since. 

* Construction began in 1968. 
Soon afterwards ambassadors 
were exchanged between the 
two countries. In 1970 Dr 
Banda made his famous visit 
to South Africa, a country he 

Election result, {sage 5 

It soon became dear that 
neither Britain nor any of 
Malawi’s other regular West- 
ern donors was.prepared to 
stump up the necessary funds 
for what bore all the signs of a 

had last seen as a penniless 
teenager working in the gold 
mines. In 1971 Dr Vorsier 
came to Malawi. Lilongwe 
remains the only black African 
capital with a resident South 
African Ambassador. 

The government building^ 
on Capitol Hill and housing 
for government staff were the 
first parts of the project to be' 
completed, and the new 
capital was officially inaugur- 
ated on January 1, 197S. The 
present population is put at 
slightly more than 130.000. 
and. the aim is to expand this 
to 500,000 by the turn of the 
centuiy. 

Although it still has the 
slightly unfinished and un- 
fived-in air of most created 
capitals, Lilongwe is unde- 
niabUry attractive to look at 

It will be some years, 
however, before it will be 
possible to say whether 
Lilongwe has truly vindicated 
Dr Banda, or whether-if will 
be remembered more as a 
monument to the extraordi- 
nary persistence and political 
power which enabled him to 
translate the prison cell mus- 
ings of 20 years ago into bricks' 
and mortar. 

*» 
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THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 
Royal engagements 

The Queen opens the first United 
Kingdom factory or Nippon Electric 
Company ai Livingston. 11; and 
attends a concert by the Scottish 
National Orchestra in Edinburgh, 
7.25. 

Princess Margaret as President of 
the Victoria League for Common- 
wealth Friendship, attends a 
reception at Carpenters’ HalL 
Throgmorton Avenue. EC2,6.30. 

The Duke of Gloucester visits the 

Royal Corps of Transport. 3 
Transport Group, at Marchwood. 
Southampton. 11. 

Princess Alexandra. Chancellor, 
presides at congregations for the 
conferment of degrees at Lancaster 
University. 3. 
New exhibitions 

Work of Dame Elisabeth Frink, 
Sir Hugh Casson, members of the 
Royal Institute or Painters in Water 
Colours; engraved. glass by Peter 
Pullan; and children's paintings; St 
Thomas’s Church. Salisbury, from 
10am each day of festival (until July 
I0L 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,172 

ACROSS 

I Edgy striker in this case? (6). 
5 Toni leads a search in ihc burial 

place IS). 
9 in the tropics il grows osicma- 

il oust 10). 
10 Fiery mount? 14). 
It Jack West enters a kind of plant 

(it). 
12 Alliance has some way to go to). 
13 Restrain poor dog beginning to 

bark (4). 
IS Economize about Tommy's 

shelter (8). 
18 Shorten piano pieces b> an 

Arcadian shepherd t8). 

19 To bet gives us a kick (4). 

21 Where doors are secured by 
screw s? (b). 

23 He makes entertaining use of 
cords (S). 

25 Colourful part of Manila 14). 

26 Embarrassing any giri. its 
disastrous for a 23 (10). 

27 Concerning food supplied in 
resort (S). 

28 Barber perhaps is a 23? (6). 

4 Bird we see circle round point 
(W- 

5 Exact reference found in works 
of Hardy - or Scott 17.3.5). 

6 The whole drink agreement is 
about settled (8). 

7 Chesterton's cad and coward (in 
contrast with lea) (5). 

8 Snail-like A50 columns 
dispensed (9). 

14 What the speaker giics (9). 
16 Description of Flashman's 

finishing school? (9). 
17 Dealer appears to manage to be 

in credit (8). 

20 Unseemly rows involving 
players? (6). 

22 How unsuccessful was the 
shopkeeper, getting an old 
Italian coin (5). 

24 Hit out at singularly bad beer 
<51. 

DOWN 

2 Composer associated with 
worldly neighbours (5). 

3 Excellent meal Braid ordered 
(9k 

The Solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No. 16,171 
will appear 

next Saturday 
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Recent works, of David Heaie. 
City Museum and Art Gallery, 
Priestgate, Peterborough; Tucs to 
Sat Ifr to 5 (until August 4). 

Exhibitions in progress 
Prospect of Portsmouth: a 

Victorian Townscape - photo- 
graphs, prints and Victorian street 
nimi liture. City -Museum and An 
Gallery, Mi   ,, . Juseum Road. 
Portsmouth; daily 10.30 to 5.30 
(until July 24). 

Tolly Cobbold Eastern Arts 
Exhibition, Christchurch Mansion. 
Christchurch Park. Ipswich; Mon to 
Sat 10 to 5. Sun 2.30 to 4.30 (until 
July 24). 

Scul; _ __lptnre in the Garden: Work by 
sculptors from the Oxfordshire 
Sculpture Project. Oxfordshire 
County Museum. Fletcher House, 
Park Street, Woodstock; Mon to Fri 
10 to 5, Sat 10 to 6, Sun 2 to 6 (until 
Sept 30). 

Music 
Organ recital by Mark Buxton, 

Coventry Cathedral, 1.05. 
Concert by Bristol Choral Society 

and Cathedral Social Choir, Bristol 
Cathedral. 7.30 

Recital by Allegri Siring Quartet, 
St Thomas's Church, Satis bury. 
7.30. 

Concert by Royal Philhmarmonic 
Orchestra with Bernard D'Ascoli 
(piano). Chichester Cathedral, 7.30. 
General 

Royal Axgricultural Show, 
National Agriculture Centre, Stone- 
leigh, Kenilworth, Warwickshire; 
today and tomorrow 8am to 
7.30pm, Wed. and Tburs 8am to 
9pm. 

Aimiversaries 

Births: Jean-Pierre Blanchard, 
balloonist,- Lcs Andelya, France, 
1753; Giuseppe Garibaldi. Nice, 
France, .1807; Louis Armstrong 
(“Salchnuri. New .Orleans. 1900. 
Maine Curie died in Hauic-Savoie. 
France. 1934; 

In Philadelphia, the Declaration 
of Independence was approved, 
announcing the separation of the 13 
colonies from Britain. 1776. The 
day has since been celebrated as 
Independence Day in the United 
States. On this John Calvin 
CooUdge, thirtieth President (1923- 
29). was bom- at Plymouth. 
Vermont, 1872. Three presidents 
died on the 4th: John Adams 
(second.I797T 1801), Quincy. Massa- 
chusetts, 1826: Thomas Jefferson 
(third. 18Q1-09). Charlottesville, 
Virginia. 1826; James Monroe, 
(fifth, 1817-25). New-York, 1831. 

Parking fines' 

Motorists who leave their- 
cars on parking meters beyond 

id for i the time they have paid for in 
the Mayfair; Soho, Whitehall 
and Victoria areas of London 
will have to pay double'-the 
excess charge from today. The 
charge'for the first hour after 
the time paid for .is now £8. for 
parking meters that charge 40p 
and 60p an hour. The charge 
remains £4 'for-- 20p-an-hour 
meters* Beyond the hour excess, 
drivers incur an - extra £10 
penalty and axe liable to be. 
towed away." 

Nature notes 
Young swallows are out on the 

telephone wires, instantly recogni- 
zable because they lack their 
parents’ long tail-feathers. Untike 
most fledglings, they go back to their 
nest to roost for a week or so. 
Mistle-thrush families feed together 
in parks and playing fields; when 
they fly up. spreading their tails fora 
moment, they look more like small 
doves than thrushes. Skylarks are 
still singing over the sflvery-biue of 
the young wheat and the jade-green 
of the young barley. 

White, fragrant douds of 
meadow-sweet line the edges of 
streams. Figwort opens in the 
woods: its flower are like little green 
feces with brown, bald heads. All 
the campions are in flower, red 
campion, the commonest and most 
brilliant; while campion with its 
rather battered-looking petals; and 
bladder campion, with hs curious 
gourd behind the white flowchead. 
Thistle heads are opening: the pale 
lilac one is the creeping or field 
thistle, which will sprout again from 
any broken bit of root; the deep 
purple one that resembles h is the 
welted thistle. Small, red leaves are 
still opening on the boles of oak 
trees. Red deer fawns are growing 
bigger and joining up m herds; their 
mothers are guide to attack passing 
men and dogs. DJM 

National Day 
Fireworks. flag-waving ■ and 

parades typify the patriotic outbursi 
with which Americans traditionally 
mark their Independence Day each 
July 4. Though the colony severed 
its ties with Britain on July 2; 1776, 
it is the adoption two days' later, of 
the Declaration ofindependence by 
the Continental Congress-in Phila- 
delphia that is celebrated as the 
national day 'holiday in the SO 
states. 

Pollen count 
For today'* potan lecowfing cal, British 

Telecom's waagwrtins. 01-340 8091, wffc*i » 
update Men monting at 1030. 

The pound 

Australia $ 
Austria Scb 
Belgium Fr - - 
r«Mifa 5 
Denmark Kr' 
Finland MUc 
France Fr 
Germany DM . 
Greece Dr 
Hoogkcmg S; 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yen ' 
Netherlands GU 
Norway, Kr 
Portugal Esc • ■ 
Sooth Africa Rd 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr 

Switzerland Fr 
USAS 
Yugoslavia Dnr 

Bank 
Boys. 
'L83 

81 
1-94 

J438 
8.90 

. 12.02 
4:03' 

141.00 
• I1J5 

1.28 
2390.00 
' 386.00 

4J2 
11.59 

180.00 
. 2.13 

• 223.00 
12.16 
334 
1-57 

137250 

Bank 
-Sefls 

1.74 
• 27.00 
• 77.00 

1.86 
13.80 

. 8.40 
' 11252 
' 3:83 
131M 
10.70 

- 1.22 
2270-00 

366.00 
430 

.11.04 
168.00 

1.98 
212.00 

11256 
3.17- 
132 

129250 

Retail Price index: 333.9. ... 
London: The FT Index closed down 
J0.9 on Friday ai 709.8. 

New ■ York: The .- Dow Jones 
industrial average closed up 33 on 
Friday at 122536.- . 

Roads NOON TODAY FMim k ilmm in mHPhwa FRONTS Worm 

Xiii, Aiai. 
CM3 Ocaiiaad 

London and South-east: A20& 
Roadworks on Evelyn Street, 
junction of Bcstwood Street 
Deptford: minor diversion. A3: 
Roadworks at Compun. junction of 
the B3000. Surrey. A120: Coggeshall 
bypass. Essex, opens at 11.30am; 
temporary fights at-western end. 

Midlands; Royal Agricultural 
Show. Stoneleigh. Kenilworth, 
Warwickshire: heavier traffic on 
A46. A45 and A444. A42* 
Roadworks south of Wellesbourne, 
Warwickshire. Ml: Lane closures 
both ways at junction I9(M69). 

MS: Nonh- WaJes and West 
bound carriageway shared between 
junctions 8 (M50) and 9 (Ash- 
church) and between junctions 13 
and 14 (Stroud and Thornbuxy). 
A429: Temporary lights at Foss 
Way, North of Nonhleach, Glouces- 
tershire. 

North: M6 Resurfacing north- 
bound between junctions 32 and 33 
(M55 turnoff to Lancaster South); 
diversion possible. AI (Mk One 
carriageway shared north of Dur- 
ham between A690 and A167. 
A1068: Roadworks on Alnwick 
bypass. 

Scotland; A82: Great Western 
Road, Glasgow: Resurfacing 
between Leicester Avenue and 
Anniesland Bridge. A77: Single lane 
only at junction of A719 at 
Wmtiens, Near Ayr. M9: One 
carriageway shared between junc- 
tions 5 and 7 (FOJMrk to Kincardine 
Bridge). 

The papers 

The Sunday .Times suggested. 
yesterday.that MP’s pay could be 
linked to a senior civil service.grade 
to., end the “perennial display of 
agoaized manoeuvring, by success: 
-ive . governments”. The ideal grade 
might be undcraecretary, which 
would give MFs. £22,000, rising- 
under Plowdenio £26,000- 

. The Observer-supported the-idea 
of MP"s pay linked to civil service, 
grades. 

The Sunday Telegraph' asked 
whether the Lords, once seen by the 
left as the last bastion of reaction, 
might now become an object of hate 
for the right as .the last bastion of 
liberalism. A situation might arise*' 
for example where-legislation' for 
bringing back capital punishment 
could be blocked by the Lords. 

Parliament today 

Commons (230): Petroleum Roy* 
ahles (Reliefs) Bill, second reading. 

Lords (2.30): Debate on report of 
Science and Technology Committee- 
op engineering and research. 

Bond winners 

Winning numbers bribe weekly 
draw for Premium Bond prizes are: 
fl'.OOQ: IHL 278312:(the winner, 
lives izi Gwynned); £50.000. I6KW 
634508 - (Essex); £25,000: 7SB; 
810536 (Northamptonshire). ' 
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Weather 
A ridge of high pressure wF- 
persist over England and Wale. 

6 am to mktwtght 

London, MMlandi. E and Central 
England; Dry. sunqy periods; wrf> 
variable, fight max 26C (7SF). 

SE -and Central S England, Ear 
Artyfia, Channel Inlands: Dry. sunr 
penods, fog patches on coasts; win 
variable, light max 26C (79). 

SW England, 3 Won: Dry sunr 
jxjnoda: wind variable, bghtj max 24 

N Wales, NW. NE England. Lek 
District, Borders. Edinburgh, Duddm 
Mainly dry, bright or sunny period:' 
becoming cloudier, ram In evening: wm 
W, moderate or fresh: max 20 to 22C (6 
U>72F). 

fate of Man, Aberdeen, SW Scotian< 
Glasgow. Central HigWando, Moira 
Firth. N Ireland: showers in evemne 
wind W. fresh or strong: max 16G (61R~ 

NE and NW Scotland, Argyfl, Orkney 
Shetland: Cloudy, rain, becoming 
brighter, scattered showers: wind V\ 
stror^max 15C (59F). 

for tomorrow and Wednes 
day: Scattered showers and norms 
temperatures m N. Very warm hi S 
thundery rain later. 

SEA PASSAGES: S. North Sea; Strata <\ 
Dow; Bngtalt Chaim at WM variable. maW 
NE. ;    
Irish 
modwato; sea smooth or aUgM. 

tight:-Baa smooth. St Gaeqw's Ctamwi , .' 
it Sw Wind variant*, mainly SW. tight r 
rionilM: Baa smooth at aUoftL ■ — 

Sunrises: 
4.48am 

Sun sets: l1 ■ 
9.20pm 

Moon rises: Moon sets: 
T.l5am 2.14pm 

New Moon July 10. 

D-fakM afcyrto-Uua sky end-cloud; c-CtoUdy; 
r. dHStatie: h-haJfc m-fltist; 

■r-fsfrc a-ano»r, thr^tajndartrtoniatP-Showwa. 
 <V»ttcn,wind-«ptM(nwty Arrows. Shew wM    
drew, temperatures ftitfMialL 

Lighting-op time 
LSndon SL50 pm to 4J20 am 

Aroond Britain 
Bristol 9.59 pm to 4-30 am 

10SC 

& 

Edinburgh 10.30 pen to-44)5 am 
10.10 pm to 4.17 am 

St Andrew* 

Sun Ram 
» tor 

Max.' 
C.‘-F- 

BridSngtM 
Cramar 
Lowestoft 

Foficestom, 
Hastings 

Worthing 
UUMhBptn 
BognorR - 
Souths^* 

Bornnamdr 
Poole ' 
Wayramtit 
Bcmouth. 

.Torquay 
Plkaouttl • ' 

6.b j 
■ as 

. 13.0 
116 
11J 
1T2 
7A ’ 
4.8 
an 

■us'. 
.113 . 
13.7 
)U 
132 
135 
25- 

.t2.9 ; . 

135 
' 123" 

-' 21 '70.Somypni' 
- 21,- 70 gunny pm • 
- 24.75 Sunny 
- 25 77-Sunny 
-21-711 Sunny 
- 20 : 63-Sunny : 
- 19 66 Suraw ■ 
- tS BrFofl -. 
- 19 96 Sunny pnr; 
- 22 72-Sunny ■ 

. - 24.75 Sunny 
- 2T 70- Sunny 
- 22 72 Sunny, i 
- 23 73 Sunny 
- 23 73 Sumy.-- 
- 26 79 Sumy . 

22 72 Slimy ' 
- 22 72 Sunny 
- 72 72 Simny. 
- 20 68 Sumy1 - 

-Max 
C F 

19 66 Sumy 
16 61 Cloudy 
21 79 Sunny 
17 63 Sumy 
21 70 Sumy 

1 66 Cloudy pm 
17 63 Sunny pm 
30 69 Sumypm 
26 76 Sumy 
23 73 Sumy 
20 68 Sumy 
17 63 Sunny 
18 64 Sunny pm 
21 70 Sunny 
23 73 Sunny 
18 64 Britfit 
IS 58 Bright pm 
14 57 .Bain 
14 67 Rain 
13 ' 55 Rain 
15 S9 Rain 

10.04 pm to 4A9 am 

Yesterday 
Tioiparatiuws at mklday yesterday: a ctinxfcd. 
drlzzte; I. Iain r. ratrt s, sun. 

CP- c r 
1 18 44 Guamaay a 19 B6 

 s 23, 73 kamam* c u 57 
Btaahpnsl f 16 61 Jataey I 20 06 
Bristol *21.70 London s 24 75 
Canflft s 21 70 Haachaaiar f 19 68 
Gdtabwgh d 13 55 Hswcsatia c 17 63 
   d 13 55 Hooridsway t 15 59.-. 

London 

^Abroad 

YestarriT- Tamp: max 6 am to 6 pm. 27C ■■ 
(81FJ: ntin 6 pm to 6 am, 14C (S7R. HumWty: 6 
pm. 3< per cant Ram 2<hr to 6 pm. nti. Sun: 
24hr » 6 pm. 124 hr. Bar, mean sea level 6 

Aiacdfr... 
AkretM- 
Atoxandria 
Mgters 
Amsterdam 
JUrwm . 
Bahrain ' 

Baku 

Bermuda'- 
-Blarrtn .* 
Boulogne 

Brussels • 
fcbfap—« 
Bum Aires1 

Cabo 
Cape Tn - 
CUenoa ■ 
Ctticaga* 
Cntegn* . . 

C 
c. 25 

c 27 
s 26 

■e-V 
r.20 
s 36 
t ai- 
fas 

S 27. 
c 24 
c 23 
> 29 
r. 18 
na; 
c 26 
s 22 
I 2fi 
s 15 
BSI 
s 24 
I 23 
i a 
f 23 

■fibOAfe&dou* 

77 'ctapeM^ti:. 
BT- Corlu ' ■ 
81 DaBar.. 
82 Outtai • 
81 .Outran*; 
38- Faro • 
95 -Pleimaa 
88' - gnmfcflrf'.'. 
73 runcha 
81- tews 
75 Gtenftar'. 
73>Hateferid, 

S ' S&J 
6i - Istanbul- 
79 jEddalr- 
72 ■ JoTjuro 
79 Xaracn ' 
59 - Lu.Pdme 

(, {eh: ri nrin; a, aun; an, 

1 18 -34 Ma)m ' 
*23 82 Malaga 
j 8X91 . Malta 
-a 70 98' - " 

TO -Locaeno--. 
73. LABWter. 

73  

s 28 -82 
cjm.88 
q 31- BS 
*f-2K75 
.c 20% 

0-23 73 
:i 18 -B4 
t 3I ;88 

•la.BK 
lit,!? 

— 
ff:» «• P*H 
. F23 78 Paldng 
-c 21-78.'. Pane 
ilJM-TK. * 

to 6 pm, 33 hr. Bte mm ses tovat, 6 pm, 
(10209) rising. . 
1JX»rrtiKnra-29J3bi. 

Highest and lowest 
VmaUall*, > aim-fc. > 'Vfwoiji regnsai 

SIR: towHl day mac ffllFk low 
SC (43F): 

London 27C 
.  Pork. Berio 

T: highest raMfafl: Stornoway 0-3Bki; 
emanlnK (krisston 14.7hrs. 

i'i ■HftA 

Tet  
TSMriM 
Tokyo c a 72 
Townts- « a 84 
Tunis a 28 82 
Vslamla f 25 77 
Vaacaum* e 17 63 
nmea ■ 28 82 
Wanna ■ 24 75 

. -- — Warsaw . f 23 73 
* .te 79' jyfffrgtearoja 82 

a 43 109 Zurich » 22 72 

Wghaeti 

Saturday: Hgheet day temp: NartholL 28C. 
(79f); lowest day max: Lendc* 11C (52Ft 
highest ndnt&t AspniB. OJTTln; nghest 
sunshine: St Andrews, 12.nr, 

e> V 


